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Ethiopia now 
4 confident 
t can regain 

Ogaden 
X)ia, confident that its new air and ground 

:‘ive will regain the Ogaden, has said it 
• ot invade Somalia. The Somalis admit 
: :al withdrawals” in face of attacks 
i by Soviet and Cuban personnel, particu- 

: pilots. Western diplomats in Mogadishu 
eported thousands of Cubans on the way 

' iopia in Soviet ships. 

met ships bringing 
tore Cuban troops 

The extraordinary 
influence 

of Dr Spock, page 8 

Banking 
figures raise 
interest 
rate fears 

Government contracts 
to carry clauses on 
pay policy guidelines 

Fid Spamer menacing than many European 
ic Correspondent terminals, apart from a light 

'<aba, Feb 7 anri-aircraft battery, 
ing with confidence The foreign journalists have 
ess. is already on the been promised a trip to the 
iopia predicts that it war front, bur fortunately the 
□d to win ” in its regime feels an obligation, as 
to regain the Ogaden. it puts it, to see that the press 
i assure you we are “ do not become targets of the 
l to invade Somalia’*, bullets, bombs, and artillery of 
enant Tamrat Ferede, the enemy troops ”. 
-kesman of the Ethic* Charles Harrison writes from 
v eminent said here Nairobi: Official sources in 
tin ching a new press Somalia admit that the Western 
. But while Ethiopia Somalia Liberation Front 
want territory from (WSLF) has suffered reverses 

itry. it would never round Harer, to the north of 
in inch of its own, he the Ogaden, but deny that its 

forces have been routed by the 
cr was _ said in the air and ground 3saidt launched 
was Ethiopia’s obliga- bv Ethiopia in the past few 
defend its national days. 
and its revolution. Nevertheless, the Somalis 

..ring the enemy out of are not hiding their concern, 

.try and crushfag the Theey point our that President 
class enemy. The Said Barre told Western envoys 

-s believed that all last month that the Ethiopian 
nsive and offensive offensive was about to begin, 

„ they were taking with the aim of driving into 
and proper. Somali territory and capturing 

jia will not and Hargersa and Berbers, 
v held responsible for Somalia, which claims it is 
■quences ”, Lieutenant not involved in the {righting 
-ent on. “If tiie ques- inside Ethiopia although it 
s as to what is the gives support to the WSLF, has 

for avoiding been asking Western countries 
!, the answer is the l<> supply arms to counter the 
i withdrawal of the Sow of Soviet arms and air- 
tbe reactionary Moga- craft into Ethiopia in recent 
lime from Ethiopian months, but it has had no 
and to stop meddling su“e®-_ . . 
ernal affairs” The WSLE captured virtually 

and proper, 
ala will not and 
'. held responsible for Snov/ brings 

New York 
standstill 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Feb 7 

By John Whitmore 
Preliminary banking figures 

for the month to mid-January 
took financial markets aback 
last night. They indicated that 
the Government might yet have 
considerable problems in meet¬ 
ing its money supply targets 
and stimulated speculation that 
short-term interest races might 
rise much sooner than 
expected. 

Although there is no precise 
correlation between the bank* 
ing figures published yesterday 
aim the full money supply 
figures go be published tomor¬ 
row week, the fact that the 
banks’ eL&LUe liabilities, essen¬ 
tially their sterling deposits, 
rose by nearly 2 per cent in 
the five weeks to January 18 
was last night being taken as 
a very disturbing sign. 

Earlier In the month some 
City analysts had been looking 
for a fall m eligible liabilities 
m the January banking month. 
Even though last week had pro¬ 
duced rumours of a significant 
rise, the outcome—an increase 
of 1799m—had not been pre¬ 
dicted anywhere. 

Th'e pound weakened after 
the figures were released and 
gilt-edged stock reacted quickly 
with sbwp c3lls [Business 
News, page 17J. 

The indications now seem to 
be that the Government is 
highly unlikely to have got baric 
iaside its 13 per cent limit for 
the annual rate of growth in 
money supply during January. 

That, while a slight dis¬ 
appointment, might nor in itself 
be serious. What was disturb¬ 
ing financial markets last night 
was the fact that the azmuahzed 
rate of growth in money supply 
now looks likely to show a 

- , rising annual trend rather than 
a falling trend seen over die 

; past couple of months. 
This inevitably produced 

•„ speculation in the City that the 
. .*• ‘ authorities might have to con- 

'%• ./ ■ rider a quick rise in interest 
rates to bolster confidence and 

A lone figure struggling through the blizzard in the heart of Boston yesterday. stimulate sales of government 
debt. These sales, which have 
the effect of reducing the 

land has suffered heavier snow declared in New York, which amount of money in the system, 
and stronger winds, up to 80 means that no parking is have more or less come in a 
miles an hour. A large part of allowed on most streets and halt over recent weeks. 
Boston was without power for that cars are not allowed into On the other tend, the 
several 1 fours this morning the city without wheel chains Government may weM be 
after a generating station was or snow tyres. Peering through extremely nefru-j^.r to see any 
damaged by wind. the snow at midday mi to a rise in nwygysT races, both for 

Airports in the north-east— two-block stretch of 42nd political reasons because it 
inriuHinir in Nput Street—one of Manhattan’s could be snaied the forpkt including the three in New 
York—have been closed since niasn arteries—I saw nothing in&aatJons from the (tearing 
middav yesterday and there is moving except a bus, a taxi banks are that tf*e umlerfrring 

- l_-__mi ansi wim. nPrliwlii Vamc - — L. - -*__ __ * New York tvas all but closed no indication of when they will an*l two- pedestrians. trend in private sector loan 
Fikre Selassie Woo- the whole Ogaden last year, but down today as the blizzard, reopen. Other forms of trans- There was an eerie quiet, j demand remains ffafc 

Western joirmadisK have as fierce as ever. Tt has been 
visited WSLF units inside the snowing almost incessantly for 

the Minister of tv'as nCTer to take Harer, 
said that Somali desPire gaining strategic posi- 

re being routed. “It nans round the oty 
2 much longer before . YSHSet J040^***. . b*7e 
ng Somali forces are UD3ts fe 
jack reeling with Ogaden. They were fold bv die 
humiliation ” local commander that heavy 

nd resentful at what ettacks *>ad forced the WSLF ro 
as biased reporting SWS-jSSjSS! 

estern news media— °^r Harer> but he m^sred that 
seen as one of the w® 

defying forecasters’ predictions port are either out of action or Those few vehicles which were 
that ic would be over by day- ope ratting on restricted levels, on the streets made Ettle 
break, swept into late morning with delays. 

Indeed, there 
sUEpkaou that < 

! zs some 
one of the 

sound in the soft snow. Walk- reasons for the unemectedSy 
as fierce as ever. Tt has been Thousands of cars have been ^ a Krtie hazardous, as large rfse in eligible iMbSHtits 
snowing almost incessantly for abandoned in deep snow drifts, from “"e b> time chunks of may have a considerable 
36 hours. including upwards of 3,000 on foefeH from the sides of sky- amount to do with banks wish* 

The accumulation so far is one road, the Long Island scrapers. 
shout 20in, exceeding the 17in expressway. Drivers 

ing to increase the size,, and 
A few cars had simply been | change the structure, of their 

of February, 1961—the city’s sought refuge in roadside res- abandoned in the middie of books in expectation of new 
heaviest single day’s fall on taurants or the lounges of the avenue. About one shop in quantitative aonorafs 
record. Nobody would now be hotels, where bedrooms are five was open. One possible indication of 

prits for failing to drawals” in the face of over- surprised if we surpassed the fully occupied, (hi those roads A few people have made the this was the rixarp 4.3 per cent 
—he Somalis-_Che Etb- whelming _ adr and p-ound two-day total of 26in which fell which are open, crashed and most of me appalling weather, increase oyer the five .weeks 

■ennnent has all of a ipower' w'rh «be Etiwopons in December, 1947, in the mo; 
anted entry visas to strongly supported by Cuban severe blizzard in memory. 

100 reporters from a‘m* Soviet mSStary personnel This is not, however, tl 
c and E^EnroS &e WSLF stBl Mds worst affected city. New En; 
aarn of the world. f*J*™*** Gara “"t**?* - 
die worid press and ,on road,, to 

veramems view the Barer. But tite Bjarer-Jijtga «• OT’Qcfl HtT 
revolution? Ueu- raad ^ a“ ^ centre of one lidMI Jlli 

mrat asked. “Reac- arm of the Ethanpian attack, * 
ces” believed “that “d if the.Ethaop«ii forces cm Q0Q 
hts have been violet- O4gXOdftd 
Ethiopia has become towards theSomaii border, ® 
of anarchy and ter- the road which links From Our Own Correspondent 
oppressive rule is ■PF8a Hargeisa and New York, Feb 7 

in December, 1947, in the most broken down vehicles have Last night several took to their in the banks’ interest bearing, 
severe blizzard in memory. caused jams lasting several rids in Manhattan and dis- as opposed to amneot account, 

oppressive rule is _ZT* 
deed. However, the Berbera. the most important 
rgle which is going centres in northern Romania, 
ustffied struggle to The WSLF commander said 

centres in northern Somalia- damages totalling S 128.5m 

This is not, however, the hours, 
worst affected city. New Eng- A snow emergency has been 

Car crash jury awards £68m 
damages against Ford 
From Our Own Correspondent car, Mrs Lily Gray, was killed. 
New York, Feb 7 Mr Grimshaw was crippled by 

A California jury has awarded burns, 
damages totalling S128.5m He was also awarded 

posted themselves in the quiet deposits. 
Financial Editor, page 19 

BP accused 
of backing 
Arab boycott 

700m cigarettes 
destroyed 
Imperial Tobacco has destroyed 
700 million cigarettes contain¬ 
ing tobacco substitute because 
of a collapse in the market for ustified struggle to The WSLF commander said f£6Sm) against the oFrd Motor 52,841,000 compensatory dam- 1 vvl1' of a collapse in the market for 

i masses to enjoy up to 30 Ethiopian.aircraft had Company in respect of a 1972 ages. Mrs Gray’s family, who British Petroleum, has been New Smoking Material. The 
hts, and to ensure taken part in a single attack, car accident in which a woman did not seek punitive damages, reported to the American De-. £roBP yesterday that the 
reedom, justice and including MiG 21 and MiG 23 -was killed and a boy grievously were awarded $665,000 com pen- partraent of Commerce for ask- complete closure of its^ NSM 

baba with its euca- 
s in bloom and sun- 

jets flown by Cuban and Soviet injured. Most.of the award con- sad on. 
pilots. 

Western 

ing United States companies to development programme “ must 
siscs of punitive damages of Mr Grianshaw’s lawyer main- j comply with the Arab boycott ^e an option open to us 

__If. DI.L..J ._:_? .1... .L._3^1 I_I I . T. J , w. ._- _ P-1 diplomats in | 5125m to Mr Richard Grim- tamed that the model had failed of Israel- Three American corn- 
looking at peace Mogadishu said today that $haw, who was 13 at the time, five crash _ tests imposed by panics have filed documents 

the sight of a man’s several thousand more Cuban He was a passenger in a Ford Ford, but it bad persisted in which show that they were 

Page 17 
^_. _ sudw, wuu was ij at luc uiuc. me n<*nj ic»L3 uutnAjcu uj panics nave uieu aocumems -w~v ■■ • . ^ > 

the sight of a man’s several thousand more Cuban He was a passenger in a Ford Ford, but it bad persisted in which show that they were J S nilGiTS 
through the back of military personnel were being Pinto car—one of die firm’s marketing in Mr Henry Noite, requested to comply with the 
id lying in the street moved to Ethiopia in Soviet smallest models—the petrol Ford’s vice-president and boycott rules by BP Trading, a fjl<3[tl£cc 1 / SU 
, is a reminder that ships. tank of which exploded when general counsel, said the car wholly-owned subsidiary of the Ay / 
struggle is soil go- Map, Kenya fears revived, another car crashed ioto the conformed with ail federal British group. The requests Pakistan’s military rulers have 
: airport looked less and Soviet Navy's role, page 7 back of it. The driver of the safety regulations applicable were made in connexion with ‘ * ” 

talks in Knightsbridge end with dealer being thanked at embassy 

len Greek icons recovered in London 

were made in connexion with dismissed four senior officials, 
projects in the United Arab indudmg the Secretary to the 
Emirates. Page 17 Government, and 1,746 provm- 
-——- rial officials, saying that many 

£10,400 payment 
for shipyard men Party of Mr Bhutto, the former 
Payments of up to £10,400 a Prime Minister Page S 
man will be made to redundant “ ~ ' 32 ^ ' 

te Norman 
Correspondent 

^yrtanr Greek icons, 
from the Benaki 

- i Athens and the 
the Bishop’s Palace 
id of Rhodes, have 
sred after negotia- 

i.- ghtsbridge, London, 
delivered to the ;* 

bassy in London 
by Mr Richard 
the Temple Gallery 
’s Row, London’s 
i gallery. They are „ _ 
ore than £100,000. “ 
iir began some 
Khen a Middle East ^ 
ed at the Temple 
h a small Cretan 
rf the late sixteenth 
venteenth century’- 
part depicts “The d* 

in the Temple”, pa 
■er part “The bap- 

07 . I' 
__ * - _ ■ . t_ _ j man niu uc inaue ui i cumiiuoul _ . - . 1 . 

“?i==d e^e Brujh .aijWBjta President Sadat 

The icon was not illustated between management, union tmfnrACCPC T TQ 
in the exhibnon catalogue, but leaders and the Department of lHI[/lwbCo 
working through the descrip- Industry. The Dol estimates the Rreadent Sadat of Egypt is 
tions of the 115 neons exhibited COst ot the scheme will be proving adept at osiog press 
they came upon tt: ‘ Double- £LSIm for every thousand redun- and telerision on bis United 
sided icon. A) Virgin dan ties Page 17 States visit, impressing Ameri- 
Hodegbetria 14th century Bt St r=r v 7 cans as a reasonable leader with 
. IRA mounts new a good case. He is being helped 

■ , by American irritation at 
Offensive Israel’s settlements policy^ ^ 

Football results 

sided icon. A) Virgin dan ties Page 17 States visit, impressing 
Hodegbetria 14th century BJ St ==.=r-r T cans as a reasonable leac 
Nicholas iGth centdiY f9). JRA HlOUntS IKW a good case. He is. being, 
115 x 70cm. Rhodes, Bishop s • ^ hy American untan 
Palace.” . . Affpnoi vP Israel’s settlements pobc 

The next more mg came the wu-iwirt 
confrontation with the dealer The Provisional IRA mounted a —----—-: 
who had token the' two icons renewed offensive against mem- Frwyjlhqill rpr|| 
for sale. At first he was out- bers of the Ipcally recruited A vuu/tuucoit 
raged and accused Mr Temple forces in Northern Ireland with Liverpool 2, Arsenal 1 
of trying to steal the icon from three daylight ambushes in Hartlepool 1, Halifax 1 
ham; for his part, Mr Temple which a panytime soldier was Barnsley 2, Aldershot 0 
tried ro make the man ldUed and a police constable Walsall 3, Lincoln 1 
reimburse the purchase price seriously injured Page 5 Carlisle 2 Rotherham 1 

Details of a double-sided icon stolen from the Bishop’s 
Palace on tlie island of Rhodes. 

of the stolen icon he bad 
already bought. 

The dealer left the second 
Leader page, 15 ing: O’Neill approaches National 
Letters : on the politics of race. -Hunt record ; Football: McQueen 

icon with Mr Temple, who I from Lord .Campbell otEskan, and rejects Tottenham Hotspur’s offer . 
i=r pan - me oap- . , . , undertook to return it, but the •v**- 
emple had not met left the museum at some tune wan in case the dealer orou0nt raan couj^ not persuaded to Ethiopia, nrora Lord Arebury 

_ -__ ifwc :n r-iar-f^tUr nrfwipr ths -iprnnrl iron in. ei~r+. Leaning articles : French ] before but there since 3936 in a perfectly proper the second icon in. icuuuuix . me him.* puiMioac. i jjjgt voter* . Fra hires. m»w ft 14 
sasontp suspect his manner. Mr Mihalarias went to Lasr week the dealer took Mr Temple notified the police 9 Geoffrev s3ch on‘why the forces 
i.the ico-n, so Mr Athens just after Christmas and the- icon to die. Temple Gallery, that he bad the icons but Gillian Freeman on-her scenario of the right most find a true pbilo- 
&t it for £3,000. discovered at the Benaki One glance at the .large icon decided against bringing' them for Kenneth MacMillan’s-Mayer- sophy* 

afterwards Mr Museum that the icon had been utf sufficient to indicate that int0 affair directly. “ There hoe ballet; David Poimtney talks Business News, pages 17-23 
in touch with Mr stolen in November, 1965. it was the kind of of piece' was no reason to supposer that 
abriw, a rBmrer when the Midale Easier that Westara was not acting in (Sy S 
for several years h3d been negotiaang the sale give perhaps £100,000 tor. Mr good faith he said. . Theatre, Dublin). index close up 5.6 at 46S.7 

ntinp Museum in with Mr Temple, he bad said Temple did not disclose that Mr Temple delivered the Sport, pages 10, ir Business features: Oliver Standfey 

reimburse the first- purchase. Jff£iL£TJTt/CICi’ 

in Obituary, page 16 
r Professor Kurt C6del, Dame 
left; Anstice Gibbs 

Features, pages 8, 14 
Geoffrey Smith on why the forces 

afterwards Mr Museum that the icon had been 
in touch with Mr stolen in November, 3965, 
alarins, a restorer When the Middle East dealer 
for several years h3d been negotiating the sale 

ntine Museum in with Mr Temple, he bad said 
specializes in re- that he might also be able to opwmiAW) ui uixu. ut: xrn&wi. -- • ----.- ,_, i -— ~ 

s. Mr Mihalarias offer him a fourteenth-century stolen, but persiraded the accompanied 

Temple did not disclose mar Mr Temple delivered the Sport, pages 10, ir Business features: Oliver Standfey 
he knew die Cretan icon to be icons to the Greek embassy cricket: Botham' bits unbeaten on the options for cutting Income 

Stavros century against Canterbury; Rac- tax in the Budget 

an and restore the piece; Icons of the sixteenth dealer to leave the second Mihalarias, who remains a 
and seventeenth centuries are piece with him for 24 hours for Greek titizen and bad-been in Home News 2, 4, 5 | 'Engagements 
relatively easy to come by; further study. toudi with the embassy about European-News 5, 6 Features 
{romc of rh« fourteenth century, A rain Mr Mihalarias had the ths icons. Mr Temple was Overseas News 6-8 Law Report 

nine' it Mr MrhaJa- relatively easy to come by; further study. touch with tb ... 
telmft that he bad items of the fourteenth century. Again Mr Mihalarias had the the icons. Mr Temple was 
fora He looked the great era of Byzantine paint- ciue which led to the icon’s thanked on behalf of the Greek | Appointments . 15, -0 
rious books and ing, almost never appear on tbe identification. He recognized the Government, 
ed ttrtixe catalogue market. manner in which it .had been Mr Mihalan 
da Museum, pub- With the discovery that tbe cleaned and consolidated as consolidation v 
36, he found the Cretan icon was stolen, Mr characteristic of the work icon before i 

■d and illustrated. Temple began to take rbe story carried out for ihe important Rhodes The 

European- News .5, 6 

Arts 
Business 

market. manner in which it had been Mr Mihalarias is to do: some court 
With the discovery that tbe cleaned and consolidated as consolidation work on the early crossword - 

Cretan icon was stolen, Mr characteristic of the work icon before it goes back to Diary 
Tpmnle be»an to take the story carried out for the important Rhodes. The icons will be 

Features 
Law Report 
Letters 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Sale Room 
Sdenee 
Snow reports 

Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Years Ago 
Universities 
Weather 
wins 

■d and illustrated. Temple began to take the story carried out for the important Knodes me icons wtu oe 
' no wav of know- of tbe fourteenth-century piece Byzantine art exhibition of returned 10 Greece in better 
' die icon had not more seriously. He decided to 1964 by the museum restore- condition than they left 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Adopting attack as best 
defence in the pay blacklist 
dispute, the Government made 
formal yesterday its policy of 
sanctions against companies it 
considers to be paying more 
than its guidelines allow. 

New clauses, running to seven 
pages, are to be added forth¬ 
with to all government con¬ 
tracts, acceptance of which will 
signify adherence to what the 
Government proclaims as its 
incomes policy. 

Failure to comply, according 
to Treasury spokesmen, will 
lead to tiie following sanctions: 
termination of contracts for 
those companies contracting at 
fixed prices, and, for variable- 
price contracts, loss of the 
cost-plus element. Subcon¬ 
tractors will also be covered, 
with die sanction falling on the 
main contractor. 

The Commons, ermirl on other¬ 
wise noisy debate. barely 
responded to this announce¬ 
ment of the extension of 
government power made by Mr 
Haxtersley, Secretary of Srate 
for Prices and Consumer 
Protection. 

The Tory • Front Bench 
seemed not to hear. But out¬ 
side the Commons the CBI 
thundered defiance. If the 
Government went ahead. Sir 
John Methven, director- 
general, said the CBI might 
have to advise its members to 
strike out the clauses. 

Laser. Tory backbenchers ex- 
cQauned that the Government 
was imposing a statutory in¬ 
comes policy. It is not quite 
that. The Government claims 
that it is only making explicit 
what has bsea implicit since 
last summer. On July 15 Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer (in paragraph 16 of the 
White Paper that reprinted his 
statement), gave warning that 
the Government would, in .its 
own purchases, effectively with¬ 
hold its favour from those com¬ 
panies that exceeded govern¬ 
ment guidelines on settlements: 

At the time Mr Healey made 
clear that mosr settlements 
would have to be in single 
figures if the average earnings 
increase was to be at the hoped 
for 10 per cent 

But yesterday Mr Hattersley 
signalled surrender of that 
target. He said that 10 per cent 

was not the guideline for settle¬ 
ment because less had proved 
impossible, thinks to the Oppo¬ 
sition’s encouraging excessive 

Hitherto, however, the impli¬ 
cation had been that contractual 
obligations applied only to the 
12-month rule between pay 
settlements. .The new clauses 
extend to the whole zf last 
July’s pay White Paper. 

According to Civil Service 
spokesmen, similar clauses ap¬ 
plied to government contracts 
during phases one and two, but 
then they had the backing of 
the Acts. The new clauses are 
based only on what Mr Hat¬ 
tersley called the lawful use 
of government discretion in the 
national interest. 

The discretionary element was 
at the heart of Sir John 
Metbven’s complaint. The CBI 
supported the Government’s 
efforts to achieve moderation 
in pay settlements, he said, but 
the new clauses gave far wider 
powers than the Governmenc 
could possibly need to support 
pav guidelines. 

He objected to the Secretary 
of State for Employment hav¬ 
ing sale discretion in the clauses 
over what the pay guidelines 
meant, and to there being no 
appeal against his decision. 

He complained that the con¬ 
tract conditions applied to all 
future pay policies and thus 
were “a 'blank cheque”. He 
also complained about the in¬ 
clusion of subcontractors in the 
clauses. 
Our Parliamentary Correspon¬ 
dent -writes: As wen as the 
contracts announcement sn the 
Commons yesterday, the Gov¬ 
ernment changed its mind over 
ihe publication of the names of 
companies on the blacklist or, 
as ministers prefer to put it, 
against whom the Government’s 
discretionary powers are bring 
used. 

Mr Callaghan at Ms question 
time, ami Mr Hattersley later in 
the debate, told ASPs that the 
Government would publish a 
full Est of the companies against 
winch action was being taken 
as soon as tbe CBI, the cham¬ 
bers of commerce and other 
interested bodies could be con¬ 
sulted. 

Immediately after Mr 
Hattersley’s statement dis¬ 
approval wias expressed by tbe 
CBI, outside the House, and by 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

TUC moves closer to 
accepting pay curb 

By Paul Routledge • 
Labour Editor 

The TUC moved signifi¬ 
cantly closer towards accept¬ 
ance of the Cabinet’s wage 
restraint guidelines yesterday 
with a clear rebuttal of miners’ 
pay ambitions. 

Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, said after talks with 
leaders of the National Union 
of Mineworkers (NUM) that 
although the TUC was not com¬ 
mitted to the Government’s 
resistance on a farther 12 
months’ rule, many unions had 
accepted that in the present 
year “ an orderly return to 
collective bargaining would be 
assisted by die maintenance of 
a 12-mouth interval between 
settlements, and settlements 
had been taking place on that 
basis”. 

That is inconsistent with 
policy laid down by tbe 1977 
TUC congress, but in line with 

the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer's demand that all 
new pay deals made under tbe 
ID per cent guidelines should 
last for a year. 

As they left their consulta¬ 
tions with the TUC, miners’ 
leaders were reticent about the 
prospects for their claim for 92 
per cent increases from March 
1 to run for only eight months 
until a November 1 aniversary 
date for the coal industry 
wage agreement. 

Mr Joseph GormJey, presi¬ 
dent of the NUM, who had ear¬ 
lier led the union in talks with 
the Chancellor and senior Cabi¬ 
net colleagues, criticized the 
gap between observance of the 
pay policy in the public sector 
and in private industry. He said 
the guidelines had not "stuck 
all the way through ” and 
workers in some industries 
were getting more than the 
official Emit 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Newlfork 
in 3^ hours 

Starting February 5th, Concorde 
will leave Heathrow for 
New York at 11.15 ev^x 
day of the week. aiTwayS 

goncorae 
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Working of government sanctions under 
fire from employers and researchers 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Hie Gover nment’s blnddist- 
policy in suppw1 of „J*j® 

earnings gM'dglfoes was criti¬ 
cized yesterday in die afer- 

payments were linked to guar- Mr Roger Bronkburst, a “ Mast organizations estab- 
solicitor and senior research Iish a - very dose relationship 
officer with Incomes Data Ser- with their suppliers and they 
vices, said the Government are obviously going to buy from 

amsed minimum bonuses so solicitor and senior research 
that employees received a bonus officer with Incomes Data Ser- 
even if productivity did nor 
rise. 

The report said: “Few com- 

CBI ready 
to act 
on contract 
clauses 

cizeu jcswaru^y The report said: few com- an action tor tort py an em- 
matfa of the conflict yron panies are submitting deals for ployer or a union if it threat- 1 - • -1 MMmmno annilAtTV. ^ . . ° .i __ r _-___•__ _ ___ 

could raider itself Hafrfe for what they consider to be the 
an action for tort by an em- most efficient source”, he said. 

electrical contractmg industry. 

Mr Charles Brown, president 
of the employers’ body, cen¬ 
sured the Department of Env 
ptoymeat for n inexcusable 
delays in checking the indus¬ 
try's pay agreement. 

An industry that for many 
▼ears irad fed _ die way in 
organized and civilized labour 

approval and where the press ened sanctions against a com- 
has identified a particular deal pany after a pay award had buy from a 

“ If they are suddenly forced 
to cut off that relationship and 

the Government has hardened been agreed. 
preferred 

its attitude and demanded de- Hie threat might constitute 
tailed accounts. . . . Such a an unlawful inducement to 
vetting system encourages break a contract of emj 
secrecy and a reluctance to ad- which could be taken 
mit what kind of settlement is from the signing of 
being agreed.” agreement and wot 

More worrying for the Gov- Ratify operate from tin 

source then It is bound to put 
up prices.” The potential for 
disruption was even higher in 

break a contract of employment, areas, like some nationalized in- 
which could be taken to date dustries, where there was a 

organized ana qvuehi iaw*u. more worrying im luc wv 
rotations had been brought to eminent was the interpretation 
a “ state of chaos ” by govern- being placed on the statement a "state of chaos by govern¬ 
ment intervention, he told the 
Electrical Contractors’ Associa¬ 
tion's annual dinner in London. 

At the same tune a survey 
by Incomes Data Services, .an 
independent research organiza¬ 
tion, reported that some em¬ 
ployers and unions were adding 
“ no-publicity ” clauses to pay 

from the signing ot a new 
agreement and would cer¬ 
tainly operate from the time of 
implementation. 

However, as Mr Silltin made 

new limited number of specialized 
cer- suppliers. 
e of Blacklisted firms relying 

heavily on government or pub- 
lade lie work might also face a loss 

sector firms because their pro¬ 
fitability might be seen to be 
in danger, Mr Chandler said. 
The logic of the sanctions 

Criticism of the blacklisting policy operated particularly 
policy was also made yesterday against smaller firms because 
by the Institute of Purchasing the loss of an important cora- 
and Supply, which said that pany from the public contract- 

agreements to avoid govern¬ 
ment verting and said that the 
Department Employment since 1961. 
had insufficient resources to 
monitor ail settlements. 

After a study of 137 large 
private companies, the organ¬ 
ization concluded that many 
were awarding an average .of 
5 per cent in _ productivity 
deals in addition to the 
accepted norm of a 10 per cent 
rise. . . 

being placed on the statement However, as Mr Silltin made be work might also face a loss 
made by Mr Samuel Silkin, dear to the Court of Appeal, of business from ocher private SC, the Attorney General, in that did not. limit the Govern- sector firms because their pro* 

le Court of Appeal on Monday, ment’s right to refuse contracts fitability might be seen to be 
Mr Silkin intervened in an or assistance to a company in danger, Mr Chandler said, 

application for an injunction by later. Tbfi logic of the sanctions 
Holliday Halil, a London-based Criticism of the blacklisting policy operated particularly 
electrical contracting company, policy was also made yesterday against smaller firms because 
It applied for the injunction to by the Institute of Purchasing the loss of an important cora- 
p re vent a selective strike by the and Supply, which said that pany from the public co n tract- 
el ecmd ans1 union, tie first government sanctions against jug field might create too much 
official action in the industry companies could lead to higher of a gap in the contracting 
since 1961. costs among public bodies as market for the Government to 

The strike had been called well as serious market fill, 
after intervention by the De- distortions. Mr Chandler said the 
partment of Employment had Mr Peter Chandler, assistant Government should consider 
led to the suspension of an secretary of the institute, which publishing the list of black- 

official action in the industry 

The strike had been called 
after intervention by the De¬ 
partment of Employment had 
led to the suspension of an 

of a gap in the contracting 
market for the Government to 
fill. 

Mr Chandler said the 
Government should consider 

The following statement was r 
issued yesterday by the Con- j 
federation of British Induscry: _ 
Sir John Methven, Director- ■. 
General of the CBI, told Mr j 
Hattwsley, Secretary of State for ] 
Prices and Consumer Protection. . 
yesterday that if the Government 
goes ahead with a pus to Insert | 
new clauses in contracts requiring t 
companies to implement pay con- . 
trois the CBI may have to advise > 
its members not to accept govern- [ 
meat contracts on those terms. j 
The CBI Council win make a j 
decision next week. , . ; 
Sir John saidThe CBT, althous* . 
it opposes statutory pay controls, I 
has consistently supported the , 
Government in" its efforts tn | 
achieve moderation in pay settle- > 
raents as a means of reducing I 
inflation. But it is totally un- ; 
reasonable to try to enforce a 
level of pay settlements by means ; 
of sanctions which have not been • 
made public and which in The . 
case of these new caluses give the ; 
Government far wider powers than . 
they can possibly need to support ; 
their pay guidelines. i 
The CBI Council will, at iti 
monthly meeting next weds, con¬ 
sider the new caluses and what ; 
action should be taken. Tins could 

Whitehall 
unions to 
seek equal 
treatment 

ti/C 

New £1 note : The smaller £1 note, to be issued to the public 
tomorrow, reproduced with the authority of the Bank of 
England, has the same portrait of the Queen as that used 
on the present £5 note. The front also includes a design 
comprising caduceus, cornucopia and olive branch, from a 
token commemorating Sir Isaac Newton, whose portrait 
decorates the back of the note. 

By Christopher Thomas .1 
Labour Reporter jj 

Leaders of six Civil Serv {* 
onions opeil pay talks with ■ * 
Civil Service’ Departnu 
today. Tbe unions, who h: 
formed themselves into, a ct fa 
sortium, want to ensure ■ tft 

j the 10 per cent earnings pol’^ «' 
is not applied more rigidly/ * 

| them than to private in dust 

The unions represent nea^l*** 
half the 500,000 non-indusal;' £ 
civil -servants. The rest 
represented by the Society |LlX 
Civil and Public Servants 
the Civil and Public1 'Servij’ • 
Association (CPSAfc'which 5! 
not. pan of. the consortium .' 

Those two groups have p V. 
seated claims well outside i\j& 
Government’s guidelines, wfa . 
the consortium is seeking * L 
substantial rise. The Civil s I 
vice Union fCSU),. part of i Al 

agreed pay award, which is now is the main professional body 
publishing die list of black- jnC]ude approving a recctnmenda- 

to be paid by the industry. 
The Attorney General told 

the court chat it had never been 
the Government's intention ro 
cause a breach of an employer’s 

in the purchasing field and 
includes nationalized industries 

listed firms if only to allay in¬ 
creasing uncertainty. The ex¬ 
tent of the confusion, be said. 

and public authorities among was revealed by a nationalized 
its 10,500 corporate members, industry that had been forced 

Zn some cases productivity legal obligations. 
criticized the uncertainty and to inqure about tire blacklist 
secrecy of the sanctions policy, from the institute. 

Guidance un counter-inflation conditions 
The Government’s counter- (whether under one or more sepa- notice of the withdrawal shall be given a certificate under subcon- 

rrmrtirinnc issued last ra® suOcontracijj to perform work given M the contractor by the hi don L; or inflation conditions, issuea J.U&L _t, if rh* rnnirannr nr anv suh- 

don that member; should strike 
the proposed pay restraint clauses 
out of ail contracts which may he 
offered to them by the Govern¬ 
ment. Such a recommendation, 
unique in the CBI’s history, would 
be reads crab! e under the Restric¬ 
tive Trade Practises Act. 

The cars main objections to 
the proposed new conditions are t 
1—They give the Secretary of 

How one company found it 
had hem penalized 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Mr John Furlong’s 
engineering company 

Purchasing Department. 
11. Where a reference under sub- 
condition 10 is withdrawn, all the 

■!. under this contract estimated to Purchasing Department. b- if the contractor or any 
state m part. be of an aggregate value of £5,000 it Where a reference under sub- contractor is in breach of at 

1. Tbe Government considers it w £ore condlrim 10 if «U toe Ws obligations under or by v 
of the greatest importance to the c. A settlement which failed to S[iaJF tMs contatt ao3v of subconditions 6-9 above, 
nanonal ecoaomythat contractors comply with the incomes policy ^ though the reference had Pnot IS. Upon the expiration of 
and their subcontractors comply when it was entered into but which me rererence nau not * rermination under 
«ith the gntomce set out in any has been renegotiated so that it „ A rWa . , comhtion bT™ fdSarm 
Command Paper presented to no longer has affect, or no longer “• At any time within the penod not ^ under anv obiia 
Parliament and providing guid- faus t0 comply with the incomes oE two months after a question tQ delivery of or pav Un 
Command Pape- presented to 
Parliament aoa providing guid- oE two months after a question 

has been referred to the Secre- 

State f0*- Employment complete ; Merseyside. High Speed Turn- 
■ I 18 II IIS discretioo to decide what the pay | ings. is on the Government’s . JP . 

guidelines mean, even though the , par sanctions blacklist, as he *ia“ ‘ 
Government’s original ^ oite Paper . jjjs wo fellow directors 

given a certificate under subcon- ! admitted it was not possible to I discQvered a week aeo ®ven 
didon 12 ; or ; name a specific figure for all pay ; aiSCOterea onij a wees ago. ^ 

b. if the contractor or any sub- | ^ Secrevarv of State’s decision. ; Mr Furlong u: the companj s ermj 
contractor is In breach of any of I 2_There is" no appeal against ; secretary' addition to being ' 
his obligations under or by virtue 3_'jbe conditions applv to all a skilled engineer and a work- .’’ 
of subcondiuons 6-9 above. future pay policies provided only ing director. High Speed Turn- JV- , 
16. Upon the expiration of any they" are set out in a Com- ings has been in existence, on j™® 1 
notice of termination under sub- uiand Paper. This is a blank rhe Brironwood trading estate '8awL 
condition 15, the {department! cheque for the future. at Kirkbv, in the Merseyside conm 
shall not be under any obligation 4—The main contractor can be special development area." for At 11 
to take delivery of or pay for any penalized if one of his snbeon- a_o r_€ Mver i.aj a that 
farther goods and where the ^cto^ pays an employee, who Lv^r SSed Ly No 
[department] has made any pay- may not even be working on the F*er P Y mQee<1 

TOred..to accept a settlezm-J 
___ that can be seen as discri'^W1 

mating against the Civil 

pany found it 
1# , expected to report early 
ll7/H1 April on pay for senior ci 
JHXiwH servants, judges and sen 

, „ J „ ranks m the Armed Servic 
pay supplement allowed to all all of whom were due for 
workers and not a normally rise on Janoa^ L 
negotiated increase in basic Chairmen and boi 
nV*-c_, „ _ ._ members of state industn „ . . ._ members of state industn 

In September, because Awe also: covered by the rerir£^ 
had been n° “creasem basic may fom, to wait until jaT 
rates since 1975, the staff were ^ 1979 for ^ ^ 
given the full 10 per cent because tiiey received a str given the full 10 per cent because tliey received a sr 
increase that appeared to be rise last month. It is snH i 

P^?S?*dr*2!te.P!afdear - wfaedier that rise 
We regarded this as a regarded as an arranm , 

secretary' in a a am on ro ueing “e® - wnemer mat nse 
a skilled engineer and a work- "1 regarded this as a regarded as on -account 1 tT 
ing director. High Speed Turn- normally negotiated xncrmm on whether, under ri* 12-moi V 
ings has been in existence, on rat^ • Mr rule, it will prevent anot! 
the Enron wood trading estate sa*d- but, w® seem .to have increase: fora year. 
^ virMnr contravened the 12-momh rule. _s_ 

swwa Sxwssssr-’S 
i® TSswsar sss isaoEr,wmra' s° doar“j aiw.sx'SM mSst-bbs 
S ^ndd torWn(to|ether®'1Stt1 ^SSSaWe*^ wse *S 
a nee set ouT in paragraphs 10-12 mation about settlements. contractor to whom the reference mentl l ^ P013*?- . n__ . __r_r -n___k„ .nM.. _____ _»_. -_flreull- . 1 raTTTIPnr TO a SUDCOUtT3C- 

6882, includ- writing. 
ing die twelve-month rule as set 
out in paragraph 4 and the gaid- 

contractor’s and subcontractors* 
duty to report and provide infor- 

ance set out in paragraphs 10-12 mation about settlements. 
of Command Paper 6332 (all of 6. The contractor shall, by notice relates) an opportunity of making 17. i„' the event of a notice of 
which guidance is hereinafter given to the Purchasing Depart- representations to him, or con- termination being given under 
referred to as “the incomes meat and ro the Department a r ferring with him, give a certificate subcondition IS am mtbour oreiu- referred to 
policy ”). 
2. Any question whether any meat entered Into by him on or 
settlement complies of falls to the dace of this contract, 

Employment, report any settle- that in his opinion, the settle- 
subcondition IS and wuhour preju¬ 
dice to subcondrtion 16 of this 

comply with tbe incomes policy within one month ol the date upon 

ment falls to comply with the condition, the [department] may 
incomes policy. The reference at its sole discretion elect to apply. 

policy. In an extreme case an 
excess payment to a subcontrac¬ 
tor’s employe! could lead to the 
termination of the whole contract. 
5—Without indemnity clauses, 
which may be difficult to nego- 

zhe Brironwood trading estate 
at Kirkbv, in the Merseyside 
special development area, for 
11 years and has never had a 
strike over pay or indeed any¬ 
thing else. 

“The three of us who are 
working directors and a lot of 
the lads who work for us all 
served our time together and 
we are on first-name terms”, 
Mr Furlong said. “ We reco^uze 
the union, of course, but there 
is no formal negotiating m a chin- 

5SS57£ 
No one in the company knew dustries, MPs and Cabb 

that it was on the blacklist ministers have bed half 1 
a _ . planned increases. 

“A chap from one of the crux for the Gore 

ment is whetherlohonasri 
Do you know that you are on iara ;» * 

the Government’s black list ? ’ V ~ 

'What list ffthlfv He JepSd: 3S*Z*£g- 2“ IX 

have*been blacSJfor^kinn g* *1 
the pay code.* We cenaanflybad 10 m **** 
no fozinal notification and we reTiew’ . , • , 
still have not had.” Sta£e mdustiy heads are n 

is a matter for decision by the which the settlement was agreed. 
Secretary oF State for Employ- Such report shan be made In the 
ment. Tbe incomes policy does ~ (ohtsiuable fr°°L 

shall be deemed to have been either in whole or in part, upon 
withdrawn if the Secretary of giving such notice of termination. 

tiate, a main contractor has no u~rp rn anT. even, wp rtav 
comeback on a sub-contractor if 
he loses a contract because the the gotng rate and 

not require any person to infringe I Purchaslng Def”fpn-^ntJ.Lra1?ptI°," 
the Fair Wages Resolution (con- P^h* & 
didon Z) or any obligation arising 

Wnd^f 0n timw as toMteSk De 3. The contractor has undertaken chaii rime to 

[Purchasing Department!j appro- months, 
priate for the year in which fte . . 
settle ment Becomes operative. s^Lde5^.n 
7. The contractor shall, at such Stuff8,Cl^5fl£lt» 

The t Purr ha sine Denart- ¥*“15“ ™dcr subcontMUon 12 shall 

State issues no such certificate any rights ft would have if this 
within the said period of two contract bad been lawfully ter- 

uuuear ^l.ukb ramuag on mm. r. --- . fprrry->rj<3.np Depart- “uaer suoconmnon 1Z shall 
3. The contractor has undertaken merltv shaii from time to time be 5,??1 “fl cooclurive. fOntitsub- 

he has on and after August reqtdre. provide ^ (Purchasing ^■^cti,on 14 for A™ o^ce con- 
1 1977, comphed and intends to rSMrtmJ,ti Xvitlx a certificate tn hncts.) 
coo^y with the incomes policy, out hi the annex to _ °f failure to 
and the contractor has also recog- thiK condition. comply with incomes pobey and 

Consequences of failure to 
comply with incomes policy and 

nized that this contract requires g_ jj,e contractor shall at his interim provision. 

minated by the [department] 
under any other conditions or sub- 
conditions of ring contract, the 
election to be exercised by tbe 
notice of termination. However, 
tbe contractor shall not be en¬ 
titled to tbe benefit of any rights 
which would otherwise accrue to 
him under any snch other con¬ 
ditions or sub Condi nons. nor shall 

subcontractor is thouebt to be in j 
breach of the pay guidelines. i 
6—The actual terms of the ter- 1 
minatiou of contract proposed by I 
the Government are totally un- { 
reasonable. j 

Business letters, page IS 

if we have a problem we just 
sit round the table and sort it 
out. 

“ We have also supported the 
Government’s pay policy, or we 
thought we had. If we have 

The company can identify at concerned 

review win take heed of i 
guidelines in its presi 
review. 

State industry heads are n 

least one area in which it has 
been directly affected .by the 

recommendations of 1974 v 
not be implemented because 

blacklisting. Towards the. end Pitied considerations. 
gone wrong it has been over of last year it was due to apply 
how the policy should be inter- for the temporary employment 

that any subcontractor, whether or expense furnish to die Depart- 14. The provisions of condition X anything done under this condition 
not a direct subcoutratcor under ment 0E Employment such par- 
tins contract has so complied and ticulars as the Secretary of State 

(eg VOP and cost 
ecretary of State apply so as to end 

shall only entitle him to exercise any right 
the con- of termination which he may have 

Boxer in theft 
case faces ban 

how the policy should be inter- for the temporary employment 6 \t u,; | y 1 
preted. not because of anv subsidy ft bad been drawing iialiUUfll ill31II 
deliberate attempts to break for a year to be renewed for , , 

“L February .out ^ *e by *e Depart, bankruptcy C8S1 

will so comply with the incomes f0r Employment may require for tractor to such part of any further ander this contract or give to the 
nrJi.*n a tf J _ _a  .u.a.1 — «e< _.rt _a. mnI Mf+nr SlltV vltiilf fn oHdirinn pcdicy. the rnu 
4. These undertakings and this or not 
recognition have been taken into piled w 
account by the (Purchasing shall p< 
Department) in placing this con- fled p 
tract. State i 
5. For the purposes of this condi- tractor’ 
tioa: docume 

a. “settlement’' means any matter, 
agreement to pay an Increase in 9. The 
remuneration to any employee, vision ; 

the purpose of examining whether payment as would reflect any in- contractor any rights m addition 
or not the contractor has com- crease in labour costs since the 10 w™™ be would have 
plied with the incomes policy, and date of the contract if the follow- 2£arL£r0,P condition, 
shall permit the name to be veri- ihg conditions are satisfied : Teraunatson under ails con- 
fled by the said Secretary of a. the contractor has not re- **ition shaH not prejudice or alfect 

viiJt wau company gave all its workers ment of Empsoyment that it A- man who maintains war 
Larrv Paul, aged 25, a former the full increase allowed under could not even apply for the headed a consortium that I 

British’light middleweight box- phase two, believing, as Mr subsidy until March, 12 months agreed to buy Aintree ra 
ing champion, was fined £70 at Furlong put it, that it was a after its phase two settlement, course, home of the Gn 

shall permit the name to be veri- «ig conditions are satisfied : Teraunatson under ails con- 
fled by the said Secretary of a. the contractor has not re- d.lti“n prejudice or alfect 
State by inspection of tile con- celved notice of a reference under of action or remedy v.-hich 
tractor’s books, accounts, other subcoodition 10, or, if he has re- sha11 “ve accrued, or shall 
documents, records or any other caved such a notice, the reference accrue thereafter, to the [depart- 
matter. _ has been withdrawn; and oientj. 
9. The contraaor shall make pro- b. the Secretary of State has not 3?- V The Secretary of State for 

ing champion, was fined £70 at 
Shrewsbury Crown Court yester¬ 
day on being found guilty of 
stealing a bottle of Chanel 
SSIS fe No Elrehcence forPirate ra*» 
Boots in Shrewsburv. ■ Phrat# rarrfin oneratnr* rn rer for Post* and T«»L 

9. The contraaor shall make pro- 

whether or not such employee is and this sub condi non shall also 
engaged on work under this con- apply, mantis mutandis, to any 

vision that subconditions 6 and 8 Issued a certificate under subcon- 
and this snbeondition shall also dition 12; and 
apply, mntatis mutandis, to any c. the contractor and all subcon¬ 

tractors have complied with all tract; and ** rammeration ” in subcontractor. tractors have complied with all 
relation to any employee includes Determination of failure to their obligations _ under and by 
any benefit, facility or advantage comply with Incomes policy. virtue of subconditions 6-9. 
whether in money or otherwise 10. Where it appears to the The amount of any further pay- 
provided by the contractor or (Purchasing Department) that a ment to be made in circumstances 
subcontractor as tire case may be, settlement entered into on or where any at these conditions is 
or by some other person under after August 1, 1977, by the not satisfied shall be decided by 
arrangements with the contractor contractor or a subcontractor fails the [Purchasing Department] 

ment]. 
19. i. The Secretary of State for 
Employment may withdraw a cer¬ 
tificate given under subcondidon 
12 at any time, and after any 
such withdrawal the following 

Boots in Shrewsbury. Pirate radio operators rn ter for Posts and Telegraphs, 
Mr Derek Halbert, for the Dublin have been wld that the to4d-?? «*« » licence 

defence- said tbe real penalty ■ Government does not intend to aPPSca»oa one of the two 
was the prospect of tbe British . x ^ . Men 0 stations broadcasting in Dublin, 
Boxing Board of Control's ban- ^ve t*ieni *ega^ status. backed by 3,200 letters of sup- 
ning him from boxing. ! Mr Padraig Faulkner, Minis- port, had been rejected. ning him from boxing. 

stations broadcasting in Dublin, 
backed by 3,200 letters of sup¬ 
port, had been rejected. 

course, home of the Gn 
National, for f2.5m faced ba 
ruptcy proceedings at Rochesi 
Kent, yesterday. 

Mr Ronald Lasteed, aged 
a scrap dealer,, of Penenc 
Heath, near Maidstone, v 
called to his first credits 
meeting but as no credio 
arrived the meeting was : 
journed for two weeks. 

their obligations under and by provisions shall have effect in 
virtue of subconditioiis 6-9. 

The amount of any further pay- 
(Purchasing Department) that a ment to be made in circumstances 
settlement entered Into on or where any ot these conditions is 

arrangements with 
or subcontractor, as the case may or may fail to comply with the whose decision shall be final and 
be, whether for the 
otherwise, by reason 

loyee or incomes policy. 
die fact a) may refer the question whether 

that the coniractor or subcontrac- that settlement fails so to comply 

conclusive. 
13. Without prejudice to subcondi¬ 
tions 10-14, and for any ether 

relation to that certificate: 
a. the [department] may not 

(without prejudice to any notice 
of termination which has already 
taken effect) exercise the right to 
terminate the contract under sub¬ 
condition 15 and 

b. for the purposes of subcondi¬ 
tion 14, that certificate shall be 
deemed not to have been issued 

Wage policy should apply to all, Mr Gormley says 
Continued from page 1 

"In some industries you are 
bound to get better treatment 
than in others, and that is tbe 

Mineworkers' negotiators re- were not wanting to be treated- free to pursue negotiations “ 
turned to the National Coal as a special case and that their conformity with the view 
Board yesterday afternoon for claim, wttile over tbe 10 per congress that there should 
further discussion of their cent guidelines, was in line with . mi orderly return to collect! 
claim after meeting among their policymaking conference bargaining 

tor, as tbe case may be, employs to the Secretary of State for right on the part of the IPuithas- and tbe reference under subcon- 
Mm lAfilMWMVi +a •* tmr 'Pmnlmrniertt - nnrf --1 JM. -I—- -■_-JL. _ ilttinn Irt nnrCnimf 4a !» i.mn him, and the reference to “any Employment; and 
agreement to pay an Increase in b) if such reference Is made, 
remuneration ** bUm-H Ka rnn. cHall <rf«m TinHro tn thn rnntfiflftnr 

ing Department] to detornine the dition 10 pursuant to wtdeb it was 

remmusraitzoa ” shall be con- shall give notice to the contractor [Purchasing Department] reserves 
strued accordingly. of tbe fact that it has been made the right to terminate the contract 

b. ” Subcontractor ” means any Any such reference may be with- upon giving not less than one 
subcontractor, whether or not a drawn by the Purchasing Depart- month’s nonce in writing : 
direct subcontractor, engaged ment at any time, in which case a. if the Secretary of State has 

strued accordingly, 
b. ” Subcontractor 1 

contract for any other reason, the given not to have been made, as 
[Purchasing Department] reserves from the time of the withdrawal 

deal between miners a; 

subcontractor, engaged a. if the Secretary of State has 

There are 1*6 million 
refugees in Africa. 

Surely Britain has 
1*6 million Christians? 

or from such earlier time as the 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment may direct, 
ii. Where, after giving a certifi¬ 
cate under subcondidon 12, it 
appears to the Secretary of State 
that the settlement In respect of 
which the certificate was issued 
did not at any time fail to comply 

weakness of a voluntary system themselves to review what they decision. - lie deal between miners a; 
and the way ir is being applied, must regard as an unsatis- Moreover, while they accepted the board on productivity : 
If you have a policy on wages it factory outcome to the political the TUC*s ruling that their centives was ponsfctair ■ w 
should apply to everybodv or initiative they launched last agreement of Maid, 1977, confess.policy, . 
none, and seeing that some have week to gain “ flexibility ” in should run for 12 months, they The issue of just how far t 
got through the net others wage bargaining for public were seeking a return to the TUC cau go; along with gave) 

should apply to everybodv or initiative they launched last 
none, and seeing that some have week to gain “ flexibility ” in 
got through the net others wage bargaining for public 
should be able to negotiate tbe sector worker*, 
same ”, he added. Not only -was there no ostema- 

These points were put to Mr tious public hacking for the size 

idative they launched last agreement of March, 1977, congress policy. 
sek to gain “ flexibility ” in should run for 12 months, they The issue of just how far 
ige bargaining for public were seeking a return to the TUC can go along with govi 
ctor worker*. industry’s traditional Novesriber ment pay policy is likely tn 
Not only was there no ostenta- settlement date tins year. the .subject of .some bittern 
ms public backing for the size Mr Murray tfctenked them for during tins morning's meet 

Healey and the Secretaries of 
State for Employment and 
Energy in calks lasting an hour. 

or the timing of their claim, but 
the TUC went farther than ever 

the, subject of .some bitteme 
during tins morning’s meeth 

their report on negotiations with of the TUC economfocommitti 
the National Coal Board. He The committee is putting 

with tbe incomes poficy, be I though without any appreciable 
withdraw the certificate forthwith, 1 impact. 

before in acquiescing in the confirmed that the TUC was not final touches 
Government’s incomes policy. 

The miners toM the TUC they 
involved in the 10 per emit Economic Review, which ca 
guidelines andl that unions were - for a £3,000m boost tcrdemai 

Government contracts to 
carry sanction clauses 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Continued from page 1 

the Labour left inside the 
chamber. 

In the House, Mr Eric Hoyle, 

Over and over again he in¬ 
sisted that in the use of its 
discretionary powers the Gov¬ 
ernment was doing nothing un- 

Labour MP for Nelson and lawful. Assistance was offered 
Colne, interrupted the Secretary to companies according to the 
of State to say that many in judgment made about the 
the Labour Party still believed natl°ua] good and the general 

_ ..11^^_i_■ _■ _ ArAnnmir timil Kotna in free collective bargaining economic wall being, 

The 1,600,000 African refugees are the result of 
months (and even years) of political conflicts throughout the 
continent 

Men, women and children, have been scattered 
across 27 different countries. 

And, even when they end up in a friendly place, the 
people of that country have little to live on themselves, let 
alone any to spare. 

In their search for basic human rights the refugees 
have lost their homes, their land and their jobs. 

To us in Britain the problem may seem overwhelming. 
But if we’re asked to help one person in need, surely, we do it? 

The churches in Africa are doing everything they can 
but more funds are urgently needed. 

Please s.end as much as you can to the Christian Aid 
African Refugee Appeal. 

and that tbe announcement 
would mean that many trade 
unions would have to think 
again about their policy in the 
tight of what he had said. 

But it was soon clear that 
not only was the Government 
totally unrepentant over its 
sanctions against companies 

In vain did Mr Non, oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade, rail 
against the Government for 
attempting to enforce the law 
by blackmail and stealth with¬ 
out publishing the facts. 

He accused ministers of pro¬ 
tecting their political friends, 
atetacldng their political 

that agreed to wage settlements enemies, favouring Labour-held 
outside the guidelines, but it Constituencies and abusing Con- 

NOON TODAY 

was also ready to risk the servative ones, 
appesr&icg of moving closer to Tho Chancellor, who was at 
a srarntonr policy in its battle centre of the exercise, Mr 
to control inflation. The new Nott said, thought like a Marsdst 
move; the Secretary of State and behaved tike a bully. To 
agreed, was “ a considerable imPly» as ministers were doing, 
extension of the Government's that opponents of the blacklist 
pay policy were unpatriotic and did not 

Mr Hatterdey was clearly about the fight against in- 
fortified in coming to his deci¬ 
sion by the news, which he an¬ 
nounced triumphantly to the 
House, chat die next retail price 
index figures for February, to 
be published in ’ five weeks’ 
time, would show that at long 
last, on a year-on-year basis, 
inflation was down to single 
figures- 

Inflation, he said, was falling 
and would continue to fall 

flation was a calumny character¬ 
istic not of ■Westminster but of 
the Kremlin. 

He accused the Government 
of having no respect for the 
law and he jeeringly referred 
to ministers sitting on the 
Treasury bench as the self- 
appointed committee of public 
safety. 

But Mr Nan’s _ onslaught, 
although effective in Its way, 

Today 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
7.28 am 5.2 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets: 
7.34 am 6.34 pm 

First quarter: February 14. 
Lighting up: 5.32 pm to 6.56 am. 

High water: London Bridge, 2.1 
am, 7.1m (23.3ft) : 2.27pm, 7.3m 
124ft). Avoxunoudi, 7.42 am, 
24.2m (46.7ft) ; 8.5 pm, 24.0m 
(45.9ft). Dover, 11.23 am, 6-9m 
(22.8ft) ; 11.47 pm, 7.2m (23.5ft). 
Hull, 6-36 am, 7.6m (24.9ft) ; 
6.46 pm, 7.8m (25.6£t). Liver¬ 
pool. 11.38 am, 10m |32.7ft>. 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland. Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland : Wintry showers, a 
few siamy Intervals: wind E, 
moderate; max temp 3*C (37^F). 

periodical min with maw.' 

on --m . Central S England, W Mdlands, _ ^-j. r. 
„ * S Wanes: Scattered wintry stew- _ See jaste&s: -S 

6.34 pm ^ sunny intervals developing, Steart of Dotst. Eagti& 
4. hill fog patches ; wind NE, ilgiff <E) ^ Wnd NE, moderate, 
5 « am or moderate; max temp 5*C mg fresh; sea eligft, 
>.56 am. ,4I.F1 moderate. 1*F) ’ moderate. 

Channel Uuds. sw Engtaa, 
irAianrf - (Tiruiriv rata w-Maie Wind _mpderate, 
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22.8ft); 11.47 pm, 7.2m (23.5ft). titto w moderate, max temp 6 ^ YfiSterdaV 
lull, 6.36 am, 7.6m [24^ft) ; y . Atatcruay 

faster. The Government was made little impression on Mr 

6.46 pm. 7.8m (25.6£t). Liver- N Wdes, NW England, Lake 
pool. 11.38 am, 10m \32.7ft). District. Isle of Man, SW and NW 

Scotland. Glasgow, Argyll - 
A ridge of bdgh pressure extends ^ 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: ate; max temp 4*C (&aF). 

and, Lake London : Temp : max, 6 a®* 
W and NW fi pm, 6*C [43*F); min, 6 ™ 

to 6 am, 5*C (41*F). 
6 pm, 74-per cent. Rais, 241k; W; 
pm, , a trace. Son, 24fcr-to | P® 
nlL Bar, mean sea levri, 6 P™ 
1,020.9 millibars, rising. 
1,000 mllHbars=a29i531n. 

determined that the areat prize Hattersley. He described the 
of a stabilized price level from opposition spokesman's speech 

London. 5E, E, central N, NE 
England, East .Anglia, E Midlands, 

which prosperity and expansion asjm embarrassing eranple of | 

^ Christian Aid African Refugee Appeal. 
Christian AH PO Box 1, London SW9.8BH.Tel: 01-733 5500 

could be built would be 
achieved and maintoined. 

Mr Hattersley said he was 
conscious that some Labour 
MPs bad different views and 

“Reichstag fire” which was Afeerdeea’ 
demeaning to the whole house, utatufi 

But Mr Harterslcy rejected f. fl 
as uwholly preposterous” tbe ’ ' c f 
charge that tbe use of the \ §5 fg 

r- . f - Amjiordsi c .1 M 

Outlook for tomorrow and Fri- 1’uuu 
day: Simny towrraas, wxuay .. 
showers, <**eQy in E regions; coM 
with night treat. caiurtas. r 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: C, cloud ; d, drizzle; 
f. fair; fl, fine ; r, rain i s, sun ; sn, snow. 

that some might not join the powers was not justified by law 
r--- ~ division «*d. *at they were applied 
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Government 
lobby at the end of the debate fortivdy and secretly without 
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But that was clearly something ^^C^ri7niienT ^ < J $ 
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have to put up v/rth- Parliamentary report, page 12 
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: Like the time one of our representatives showed a harassed 

businessman the way out of Glasgow. He literally got into his own 
car; and with the man following in his Avis car; guided him to the 
outskirts of the city. 

Like the time a visiting American left an expensive camera 

and 10 rolls of used film in an Avis carat Dover Ourstaffthere 
made sure it was delivered to London the next day, thereby ■ 

rescuing some expensive equipment and lots of memories. 

Like the fact that we can offer you quicker; easier service, by 
the use of our personal charge cards and company travel orders. 

Like die wayyoucan.easilyrentan Avis car worldwide by 

ringing one of our 5 reservation centres (phone numbers below). 

At Avis, we really do try harder. 

AVIS 
"Wfe rent Chrysler and other fine cars. 

VE A CAR CALLYOUR TRAVEL AGENT ORTOUR NEAREST AVIS RESERVATION CENTRE: LONDON AND SOUTH EAST (Ol) 848 8733 MIDLANDS AND SOUTH WEST (021) 622 4262 SCOTLAND (02366) 54525 NORTH OF ENGLAND (0532) 444911 NORTHERN IRELAND (02384) 52m 
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Westminster may open 
sound broadcasts 
with Budget speech 
By Martin Huckerby and 

' Kenneth Gosling 

- ' In about two months radio 
. listeners will be able to enjoy 

a twice-weekly series featuring 
Mr Callaghan, Mrs Thatcher 

...and Mr Steel. 
The programme will be Prime 

' Minister’s question rime in the 
’.House of Commons, lasting for 
• a quarter of an hour each Tues¬ 

day and Thursday and it is 
likely to be one of the regular 
highlights of sound broadcast' 
iog from the Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment 

. * When on Monday night the 
. Commons finally cleared the 
.last obstacle to broadcasts on 
.■a permanent basis, staff at the 
-BBC ami the Independent 

Broadcasting Authority were 
able to concentrate on estab- 

- lishing the new scheme. 
' The service may begin with 

-a live broadcast of the Budget 
-- statement, if the Budget is 

scheduled before Easter. Bur 
'it is more likely that regular 

• broadcasts will start when the 
‘ Commons returns from the 
’Easter recess at the beginning 
of April. 

Programme details have not 
been announced, but at I tide- 
pen dent Radio News, which 

. serves the London Broadcasting 
■'Company Kid independent 
radio stations, Mr Edmund 
Boyle, its political editor, said 
yesterday that it was planned 

' to eive live broadcasts of l ro give live broadcasts of Prime 
Minister’s questions, important 

_ government statements, big de- 
hares and such events as die 
Queen’s Speech. 

It was hoped to do a lot of 
live broadcasting- “ The House 
of Commons is a volatile place 
and things can blow up any 
minute’, he said. 

Independent Radio News 
wii] supply sound broadcasts 
for ITN news bulletins and 
other television programmes, as 
well as material for news and 
other programmes for the com¬ 
mercial radio stations. 

Mr Boyle said they were keen 
-to cover Commons committees 
'and debates in the Lords, but 
the main attention would centre 
on the Chamber of the Com¬ 

mons. 
“It would be nice to get a 

sort of John Arlott touch into 
lie commentary ”, be said. “ We 
have to make an effort to 
explain this weird beargarden. 
I think one has to be very 
honest about the place, con¬ 
scious of its very important 
traditions, but also of the need 
to translate it into language 
people can understand.” 

Mr Hardeman Scott, chief 
assistant to the Director-General 
of die BBC, said they would 
feature Today in Parliamentt a 
programme with recordings of 
the day’s events which becomes 
Yesterday in Parliament die 
next morning. 

Recordings would be used in 
news bulletins and current 
affairs programmes and in the 
output of regional networks and 
local stations. They were also 
planning live broadcasts of im¬ 
portant events and from time 
to time Prime MLnister’s ques¬ 
tions. __ . 

A staff of between Z5 ana su 
wid run the BBC service, which 
will cost £255,000. They will 
share temporary offices with 
the six or seven Independent 
Radio News staff in Bridge 
Street, across die road from the 
Houses of Parliament. 

The capital cost of equipment 
will be about £285,000, shared 
between the BBC and the IBA. 

According to the Commons 
records department, three 
cubicles have been installed at 
Norman Shaw South, a block 
on the Victoria Embankment, so 
that members of either House 
can listen to, but not copy, any 
tapes that interest them. 

Last year the Joint Committee 
on Sound Broadcasting recom¬ 
mended that tapes selected for 
permanent preservation should 
be available for the public to 
hear, again with the proviso 
that no copying is permitted. 
But it also recommended that, 
because of restraints on public 
spending, that proposal should 
not be implemented until public 
service commitments permitted 
the necessary staff to be re¬ 
cruited and capital works to 
go ahead. 
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Industry urged to mobilize 
resources into social work 
By Clifford Webb 
Midlands Industrial 
Correspondent 

Mr Robert Price, the Ameri¬ 
can chairman and managing 
■director of Vauxhall Motors, 
appealed to industry yesterday 
ro set up schemes to care for 
the elderly, the mentally sick, 
rhe physically handicapped and 
deserted children and thus ,!‘ add 
lustre to its dull image ”. . 

’ • Addressing about 250 busi¬ 
nessmen, trade unionists and 
'academics in Sheffield, he said 
that on a world scale the re¬ 
sources of big business were 
large enough for even a small 
commitment to make a massive 
contribution if it was properly 
harnessed. “ I suggest that busi- 
nsss is probably rhe only real 
hope for the eventual-resolution 
of the major human problems.” 

In an era of huge spending 
on armaments and space re- 
search, he said, he thought new 
priorities were needed to im- 

■ prove the human condition. 
Relationships between manage- 

1 meat and workers could be 
given a basis of mutual trust 
by participation in programmes 
to improve the quality of life. 

He said two years ago Vaux- 
■hall, the British subsidiary of 

Geoerasl Motors US, the 
world’s largest vehicle manu¬ 
facturer. did research into 
four of rhe most difficult 
human and social problems in 
Britain. It decided that the care 
of the elderly was the most 
pressing. 

Starting with six thousand 
retired Vauxhall workers, volun¬ 
teers had made more chan 
10,000 visits to half of them. 
Where required they helped to 
deliver fuel and even food. They 
helped with form-filling, minis 
out. car rides in the country 
and visits to the hairdresser, Mr 
Price said- But the most valued 
assistance, the visit itself, cost 
nothing. 

Unions at some Vauxhall 
plants had invited weekly dona¬ 
tions from members’ pay. For 
every £1 raised the company 
would contribute another. 
Vauxhall dealers had also been 
invited to undertake a similar 
scheme. From the two appeals 
it was hoped a total of £40.000 
would be raised in the first 
year. 

Mr Price said thar those funds 
would be channelled through 
the Age Action Organization, 
which last year established the 
British Foundation of Age Re- 
search. 

Concorde within noise 
limit third of time 

■By Our Parliamentary Staff 
Careful monitoring of Con- 

.corde movements at Heathrow 
has shown that just over one 
departure in three has been 
within the noise limits laid 
down for subsonic jet aircraft, 
Mr Clinton Davis, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, said 
yesterday. 

He iras speaking ro the Com¬ 
mons standing committee con¬ 
sidering the Civil Aviation Bill, 

■ which, among ocher things, 
-tjgbrens controls on aircraft 
noise, vibration and atmospheric 
pollution. 

The Concorde was exempted 
from the noise limits at Heath¬ 
row when it became apparent 
after the endurance tests in 

■ -2P75 that in commercial ser- 
£tce the aircraft was likely to 
break the limits on a .significant 
-number of occasions. 

* We had to take into account 
the fact that die public had 
invested a huge sum of money 
in the Concorde project and we 
considered it essential for its 
operational success that the 
Concorde should use the United 
Kingdom’s major international 
airport ”, Mr Davis explained. 

He added that the Concorde 
accounted for no more than 
0.5 per cent of all air traffic 
movements at Heathrow. 

Turning to the United States, 
he said the Concorde bad 
met the noise restrictions at 
Washington and New York. The 
performance at New York had 
been particularly good. 

“ I am delighted by that It 
is what we forecast and those 
forecasts have apparently come 
to fruition’’, he said. 

Government 
plans loans 
to first-home 
buyers 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

More than 200,000 first-time 
house buyers annually arc 
expected to qualify for govern¬ 
ment loans and bonuses under 
a scheme explained in a Bity 
introduced in Parliament 
yesterday. 

A first-time buyer who saves 
£600 over two years will be 
entitled to a £600 government 
Joan, interest-free for five 
years. Savings between £300 
and £1,00 will qualify for a tax- 
exempt bonus up to £110. 

Mr Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, told a 
press conference that it was 
fundamental to the scheme 
that the savings should be 
made with recognized institu¬ 
tions. “ It would not be 
sensible to encourage people 
to take on the obligation of 
home ownership if they can¬ 
not realy manage to keep up. 
repayments.” 

Most types of residential 
property will be included, 
although not caravans and 
houseboats. Council tenants 
buying their own homes and 
equity-sharing purchasers will 
be eligible. 

It is hoped that the Bill wll 
become law by the end of this 
summer session ; if so, with the 
two-year saving period, the first 
purchases would be m summer, 
1980. 

“My hope is that when the 
schemes are fully operative 
more than 200,000 people each 
year will benefit”, Mr Shore 
said- Many would be young 
couples. 

To direct aid towards the 
lower end of the market, with 
roughly two thirds of first-time 
buyers' qualifying, the Govern- 
menc is to set a limit on values 
such that, had the scheme been 
in operation in 1977 _ limits 
might have been £14,700 in 
London. £10,100 in Birmingham 
and £9,500 in Liverpool. 
Rent plan: The Provincial 
Building Society is discussing a 
scheme with Branford council 
for the authority’s tenants to 
buy their homes by a monthly 
payment to the council, partly 
rent, partly savings, against a 
deposit (the Press Association 
reports). 

Man in the news: Emphasizing the importance of agriculture 

Farmworkers’ leader favours nationalization 
By Hugh Clas 

icuitui A grici 
Mr 

on 
rural Correspondent 
Jack Boddy, the new 

general secretary of the 
National Union of Agricultural 
and Allied Workers, favours 
nation elization of farmland. 
“ Public ownership is a more 
suitable way for rhe land to be 
owned than the presets hap¬ 
hazard way”, he saw. 

Mr Boddy, aged 55, a former 
pjgman and cowman who be¬ 
came an official of the union 
almost twenty-fife yean ago, 
beat four opponents for die post 
held by Mr Reginald Botmi. A 
stocky and soft-spoken country¬ 
man, Mr Boddy leads a union 
chat represents little more than 
half of the rural workers who 
qualify for membership. 

He comes from Norfolk, one 
of the strongest NUAAW coun¬ 
ties, where he has been a dis¬ 

trict organizer since I960. He 
says he wants the land and no/ 
farm businesses to' be national 
ized and then only with com 
peasation. 

The growing ownership or 
farmland by financial institu¬ 
tions worries him because they 
are more interested in a cash 
return than in agriculture. 

“ Nationalization has become 
a dirty word”, Mr Boddy says. 
“That, in my view, is due to 
the fact that the industries we 
brought into public ownership 
were losing money,” # 

His main immediate aims are 
to raise the wages of farm¬ 
workers and to secure changes 
in the independent membership 
of the Agricultural Wages 
Board. 

He believes that farmers can 
afford to pay their employees 
more. Wage claims are 

measured against the t least 
successful farmers’ capacity to 
pay, so that their employees 
are subsidizing inefficiency. 

Independent members of the 
board come from one particular 
stratum of society, Mr Boddy 
savs. He wants some to be 
replaced by “ representatives 
of the wider trade union move¬ 
ment 

He does not think that 1he 
country, including that wider 
movement, understands the 
importance of farming. “ The 
question is whether we should 
continue to have a cheap food 
poliev”, Mr Boddy says. “I 
think* history will show that we 
are living in a fool’s paradise 
on this. If a man puts up the 
price of a car he must not 
grumble if a pint of milk on his 
doorstep goes up.” 

Mr Boddy: 
wages. 

Aim to raise 

Film authority action 
pledged by minister 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The Government plans to 
implement proposals for the 
establishment of a British film 
authority with wide powers to 
reinvigorate the industry “ at 
the earliest legislative moment 
that we can achieve ”, Mr 
Meacher, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary for Trade, said 
yesterday. 

The proposals were made id 
the first report, published a 
Fortnight ago, of Sir Harold 
Wilson’s interim action com¬ 
mittee on the British film 
industry. 

the tinned whether it was 
method needed for the future. 

The question was how long 
cinemas could continue to be 
the main source of finance of 
the British film fund. Even with 
relief introduced last year some 
cinemas found difficulty in pay¬ 
ing the levy. 

In 1957-58 the amount of levy 
distributed to producers was 
£3.5m and in 1976-77 the figure 
was £4.5m, representing a drop 
of 66 per cent when rhe fall in 
the value of money was taken 

Rolls-Royce recalls 
cars in safety check 
By Our Motoring Correspondent 

’ ‘Rolls-Royce is recalling every 
! Silver Shadow. Corniche and 
I Camargue car made since Feb- I1 ruary last year to rectify a fault 

on the sp'eed control. About 
2,500 cars are affected. 

, The company said vesterc 
! ** This is simply to be on tl 
safe side. There has been no 
accident due to this problem, 
bat one could happen and we 
are taking no chances. 

“ In certain conditions, 
because of a fault in the elec* 
tronic circuitry the speed con¬ 
trol has failed to disengage into account. He questioned , . , , , , . T. 

Mr Meacher. who was speak- whether that sum was enough | brake pedal is applied, 
iog at a cinema industry semi* to provide a real investment have found the solution. 
nar in London, said that find¬ 
ing legislative time for a docu¬ 
ment even of that importance 
presented unusual difficulties. 

He said the Eady levy, the 
proportion of box office 
receipts that goes back into 
film production and which the 
committee foresaw would con¬ 
tinue under the new authority, 
should also be scrutinized. 

Mr Meacber said that for 
nearly 30 years the levy had 
been accepted as the primary 
financial incentive to. British 
film production, but he ques- 

mcentive. 
Sir Harold Wilson told the j 

seminar that the day was. not | 
far off when copies of films - 
of all kinds would be ■ 
available relatively_ inexpen- ‘ 
sively and in quantity. _ Many 
homes would have audiovisual 
machines and copies of feature 
films from record shops or 
hired from libraries. 

But many films were seen to 
their best advantage only in 
cinemas and such technical 
developments would not change 
that. 

and when cars are taken into 
our dealers a modification will 
be fined.” 

It is believed to be the biggest 
recall in the history of Rolls- 
Royce. The company said that 
every component was tested for 
50,000 miles before the cars 
went into production. 

The fault was discovered by a 
Rolls-Royce executive in the 
United States, who immediately 
told company headquarters 

The speed control, a standard 
fitting: on all Rolls-Royce 
models, holds the car at a 
chosen cruising speed and is 
used to help fuel economy. It 
is cancelled by pressure on the 
brake pedal. 

Mr Timothy Blee, managing 
director of Econocruise Ltd, a 
subsidiary of the Associated 
Engineering Group, said the 
system was in no way to blame. 

Opposition forces schools’ 
inclusion in Transport Bill 

mi 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 

The Government suffered its 
first defeat on the Transport 
Bill in the Commons stanchng 
committee yesterday when Con¬ 
servative and Liberal MPs 
insisted that school transport 
should be included in the 
public transport coordination 
within the counties. 

School transport must be 
formally included in the Bill, 
Mr Peter Fry, Tory MP for 
Wellingborough said. That 
might be the first step towards 
reforming the anachronistic way 
in which journeys to school 
were paid for. Services might 
otherwise not be coordinated 
and ratepayers and taxpayers 
might face increasing costs. - 

Mr Fry moved an amendment 
to include school services. It 
was carried by seven votes to 
six. 

The Government was doing 
all it could to encourage county 
councils to consider school 
buses as part of their wider 
transport planning, Mr Horam. 
Undersecretary of State for 
Transport, replied. School 
buses were included in the Bill 
although not specified in the 
subsection under discussion. 

The Government accepted 
another opposition amendment 
to the same clause, making it 
a duty on those providing 
passenger transport services ro 
arrange for voluntary transfer 
of employees where one under¬ 
taking might be taken over by 
another. 

It was a sensible suggestion, 
•Mr Horam said. He also .under¬ 
took to look ar the possibility 
of excluding excursion buses 
from the Ball. 

GLC rejects 
.v, 

at Alexandra j] 
Palace 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

After a brief consideration of 
a plan for a football stadium at 
Alexandra Palace, North Los. 
don, Mr Horace Cutler, Leader - 
of die Greater London Council, 
announced yesterday that the 
council is to abmxdon die idea. 
It will look at other options, 
including transfer of the palace : 
to Haringey. Borough. CwmtiL 

Mr Coder said that after first 
finding ■ the proposed stadium - 
appealing he bad concluded that 
it was neither desirable, nor 
practicable.. 

Arsenal Football Club' sug¬ 
gested the possibility of a 
stadium of international stan¬ 
dard, with a complex of spans, ■- 
recreational and cultural farili- - 
ties, t» the GLC last autumn. 
Since then opposition has been '■ 
growing, particularly among • 
residents. 

In a statement, Mr Cutler said 
their response was totally 
adverse. - “ I have not had one 
letter or telephone call support- - 
mg the stadium idea, although . 
I have had several proposing 
less concentrated - develop¬ 
ments”, he said. 

Mr Cutler said It was almost 
always wrong to impose a 
“ solution ” on people against: 
their will. The probable social - 
and environmental conse¬ 
quences of a stadium at Alex- ' 
an dr a Palace were untenable. 

Ratepayers* money would not ’' 
be involved but the cost to the • 
public of the road widening. *• 
building and other works would .■ 
be immense. If the GLC was 
to support a stadium and sports .- 
complex its pohdes dictated 
that it should be in inner Loo- - 
don, probably near the derelict 
docks. 

The question remains what to : 
do with the palace,. which Sir - 
Cutler has described as a white 
elephant. He said ft was cost-. - 
iog a lot of money to! main- : 
tain, and any permanent jQQi — 
provement would cost ndHions 

“The option we cannot Cmto*'.- 
tenance is to waste further -mil- - 
lions to no purpose. Hie final - 
decisions wall be made locally. - 
but those decisions most be 
responsible ones, for no blank-. ? 
cheques are available. In a very-. 
real sense the future of the’:.-* 
palace is now in the locals -: - 
hands.’* 

Youth training 
inquiry 
considered 

‘No new objections’ raised 
to Whitby potash project 

Judianne Dr Judianne Densen-Gerber (above), 
founder and president of the Odyssey 
Institute of New York, which cares for 
children who have been involved in porno¬ 
graphy, prostitution and drug abuse, speak¬ 
ing at a London press conference yesterday. 
She estimated that about a million children 

the United States were involved in 

7.3k5«' 

here. “I cannot understand the attitude 
of your Home Office ” she said. " I do 
not think the Home Secretary believes that 
this is not a terrible and harmful trade, but 
be seems to take no action. Perhaps those 
who advise him are unaware of what is 
going on.” 
The subject is to be debated in the Com¬ 
mons on Friday, when the Protection of 
Children Bill comes up for second reading. 
It is sponsored by Mr Cyril Townsend, Con¬ 
servative MP for Bexley, Bexleyheath, who 
is concerned about the confused and vague 
state of the law surrounding child porno¬ 
graphy. If his private member’s measure 
becomes law it would be an offence to take 
an indecent photograph, or make an 
indeent film, of a child under 16. 

prostitution, and adult desire to “ buy 
them ” for sexual purposes had been 
increased by the spread of pornographic 
magazines featuring children (Penny Symon 
writes). 
Efforts were being made to strengthen the 
laws in the United States to combat child 
pornography, she said, Britain should 
realize the harm the trade was doing and to 
prevent the same thing from happening 

Crossman diaries showed how much official accounts leave out 

Centre rescues Labour movement documents 
By Philip Howard 

Most of us leave no records 
behind us, apart from the cold 
statistics of birth, marriage, and 
death. The Public Record Office 
.and other archives preserve the 
■dry bones of history. But the 
JCrossmaq diaries showed, if it 
□eeded to be shown, how much 
of the flesh and blood of history 
the official accounts leave out. 

Much of our national life 
vanishes into blank oblivion 
without record For the genera¬ 
tions that come after us. The 
Modern Records Centre at 

■ Warwick University has suc¬ 
ceeded in rescuing from ob¬ 
livion important areas of 
modern hfe, in particular 
source documents of the 
modern- Labour movement and 
industrial relations, which 
would _ otherwise have no 
memorial. 

The centre was started in 
1973 with a grant from the 
Lererbukne Trust as a rescue 
operation, to save the trade 
union and industrial archives 
that were disappearing fast 
because of moves and amal¬ 

gamations. It has just finished 
its foundation period, published 
the first guide to its holdings, 
and is established as the best 
record of those things, at least 
until the Recording Angel pub¬ 
lishes his comprehensive 
account. 

The collection already covers 
1,400 yards of shelves, the 
equivalent of a library of 40,000 
books. It is ar present domin¬ 
ated by the national records of 
trade unions, the- class of 
record that was most at risk. 

A large, modern trade union, 
such as Mr Clive Jenkins’s 
Association of Scientific, Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs Is 
an amalgam of many smaller 
predecessors ranging from the 
National Foremen’s Association 
to the Medical Practitioners1 
Union. Archives of all of them 
are in the centre, as are records 
of die National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation, the National and Local 
Government Officers Organiza¬ 
tion, tite National Union of 
Rail way men, the Transport and 
General Workers Union, and 
many other unions. 

From 1892, when statistics 
start to be available until today, 
about six thousand trade unions 
have been in existence. Some 
interesting records have come 
from employers’ and trade 
associations, but not many. The 
people who run such associa¬ 
tions tend to be chartered sec¬ 
retaries and accounants, good 
at keeping records and secrets, 
and reluctant to give them 
away. 

Another promising section 
contains private papers that 
illuminate recent social and 
political history, mainly stage 
left. The star bolding is the 
late Richard Crossman’s papers, 
including the full transcript of 
the tapes of his diaries. This 
is paradoxically the Only 
original source, since he used 
the same tapes over and over 
again. 

The centre also holds such 
diverse treasures as Victor 
Gohancz*s personal papers, die 
papers of Maurice Edelman and 
Lady Allen of Hurroood, the 
campaigner for preschool edu¬ 
cation and adventure play¬ 

grounds. and the copious ser¬ 
mons of the Rev Silas Hocking, 
the fiery Methodist. 

The centre has started to ex¬ 
tend its safety net to catch the 
records of that recent pheno¬ 
menon rhe national pressure 
group. It holds, for example, 
the records of the Anti- 
Concorde Project, Amnesty 
International, and die National 
Campaign for the Abolition of 
the Death Penalty. 

The Leverhulme launching 
grant has now expired, and the 
centre stands on its own feet 
as the archive division of the 
Warwick University library, 
busy cataloguing and looking 
for fresh fields to conquer. 

Its energetic archivist, Mr 
Richard Storey, says: “ We have 
filled a large gap in our 
national memory.” Future his¬ 
torians may well see industrial 
relations as the most important 
single theme in the way we live 
now. The Modern Records 
Centre at Warwick is already an 
invaluable source of material 
for them about our confused 
modern industrial society. 

Man dismissed 
because of 
paedophile w ork 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Thomas CPCarroH, chair¬ 
man of the Paedophile Informa¬ 
tion Exchange, winch believes 

in legalizing sexual relation¬ 
ships between adults and 
children, has been dismissed 
from his job as an assistant 
information officer at the Open 

University. 
The university council, which 

is made up of sensor academic 
Staff aziti other appointed and 
coopted members, took the deci¬ 
sion on January 24. In a state¬ 
ment yesterday it said that his 
association with tie Paedophile 
Information Exchange bad 
adversely affected the perform¬ 
ance of Ins duties and damaged 
tie interests of tie university. 

Mr O’Carroll, who is 32, had 
been employed by the Open 
University for three years. He 
said yesterday that he had been 
able to do a Jot of work for 
the paedophile organization and 
he would be able to work 
harder on its behalf until be 
found another job. 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Whitby 

The circumstances in which 
die Government granted an 
application to mine potash at 
Whitby, North Yorkshire, after 
a public inquiry in 1969, have 
not altered substantially, nor 
have the objections advanced at 
that time, Mr Robert Gate¬ 
house, QC, told a public 
inquiry at Whitby yesterday. 

Whitby Potash, a subsidiary 
of Consolidated Goldfields, was 
appealing against a derision by 
the North York Moors National 
Parks Committee not to extend 
planning permission for an 
£80tn potash mine at Egton 
Low Moor and an associated 
refinery at Stainsaa'e, Whitby. 

, Mr Gatehouse said planning 
permission had been allowed to 
lapse because after 1969 the 
market became depressed. 

He said a 1974 application 
to extend planning permission 
was rejected by the paries com¬ 
mittee in 1976 on tile ground 
that the damage fio the charac¬ 
ter and environment of the 
national park would outweigh 
the economic and . social 
benefits. 

He said no objection rased 
yesterday had not been raised 
“ substance in 1969, when 

permission was granted. 
The mine would mean up to 

two hundred more. jobs, 
£850,000 a year in wages, 
£300,000 a year in royalties ro 
Farmers, and an estimated 
£250,000 in rates to Scarborough 
District Council. . . 

The appeal is supported by 
Whitby School pupils, who say 
Whitby might “ nan into a 
ghost town” because of young 
people leaving to find jobs 
elsewhere. 

By Mark Jackson, of The Timer— . 
Educational Supplement 

The Government is consider... 
ing aii inquiry into tite educarr.v. 
tion and naming of youm. 
people. It wonAd- explore the >-• 
practicability of an integrates a:. • 
national system covering all llr- - 
to 19 year olds. 

Ministers are under mcrea$~ - 
ing pressure from industry-- :: 
educational interests' and youdr-.j-tr 
bodies to tackle the anomalies 
and gaps in the exfctuji'--; ■ 
arrangements and tite big tpieo\S:_ 
nous overhanging their future. t_-. - 
. Among them J. are the relav 
tion ships between schools, fur- 
tiier edncamm caBeges, and fo-jr-.- 
dustrial. training schemes, anc:.-;. 
the social benefits and feran:- 
cial support to- be given to tilt -;-. 
young people involved. • •••-.'' 

There are fears, however-^^ 
both in- industry and asnoni , 
local authority-potitiriaas, ttaeapin’ 
an inquiry might delay dectHlfij 
stems on some, argent matters 
Mrs Williams, ■ Sdcretmy ob[,,i. 
State for 'Eoxstioa ’ an«ltf j 
Science, favorars the appoint 
ntent of a -committee reqtmner^;, .„ 
to report quickly 'rather tfaar; r.; 
the protracted^ proceedings of 
royal CDumussum. 

Her view is likely to bt^1 
backed arongly by the TUC-;: P«. ; 
which will cooperate in an * :2.. 
inquiry only if it is satufiec^>: 
thar ministers will not use it tc^ . 
stall off action on educational^ 
nwinvenancA erann nod das. ~*-U? 

Defence Services holding on to too 
many frequencies, book says 

maintenance grants and dari 
release for young workers tc ( 
attend colleges. 
----'J aoc h; 

P. 
"i 

By a 

■ JQ - 
... ijfsr*;, 

Staff Reporter when one of the biggest users change if the Home _ 
The defence services are bold- of spectrum space, the Ministry cotdd be persuaded to adopt pwsq/'’ 

ing on to more broadcasting of Defence, is protected by offi- kind of openness in providing^-' 1 
e-=-1--1— —-• •- ---»-*-- information about the fre-.-’fe e frequencies than they need, it 
is suggested in a book published 
today by the Consumers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. " 

The author, Mr Peter M. 
Lewis, says rhe scarcity of 
** spectrum space ” for broad¬ 
casting—hence for the develop¬ 
ment of local radio, more tele¬ 
vision channels and the intro¬ 
duction of citizens’ band radio 
—is related to many non-broad- 
cast uses. 

“Those of us inrerested In 
broadcasting*', he says, “have 
to take these other uses into 
account, but this is difficult 
when the regulatory authority, 
the Home Office, is so chary 
about divulging information and 

rial secrecy from being account¬ 
able. 

,f Many observers suspect that 
the amount of the spectrum 
held on to for ‘ defence pur¬ 
poses * is as unwarranted as was 
the post war retention of land 
eommandered for the duration 
of hostilities.” 

Arguing for more openness 
on the part of the authorities,' 
Mr Lewis says the airways are 
a public resource. - 

unused • frequency space rep¬ 
resented a form of biigta: that 
should be no more tolerated 
than the boarded-up bouses in a 
city with a long waiting list of 
tenants, he said. 

It would be a welcome 

quency spectrum that ’ the Ad-/^ 
has about navigational^ 

_and safeguards. : *j.Vnc 
Much of die allocated fre*.%?L 

quenries they use is dassifi 
information. 
. u The cause for concern is 
not that the defence services 
should have frequency space, 
obviously they have need of i* 
but that behind the mists 
secrecy they are holding oo 
zaore than they need", he say8* 
Whose Media ? The Armen re¬ 
port and after: a d&setts jwhM 
to radio and television (COS' 
sinners' Association, £3J3- e; 

Merseyside makes a bid for tourist trade >£ a? 
.■in*, 'j 

From John Chartres 
Liverpool 

The Metropolitan County of 
Merseyside whose heartland city 
of Liverpool has recently been 
called ouch rude names as 
“doom city”, “disaster area” 
and “ tearaway town ", displays 

The booklet draws ‘attention venir shop and very aarienve-.1^, 
to many tourist attractions that grounds. 
may have been overlooked, such Some other entries obrioutir.v,^., 
as the Ainsdale Nature Reserve designed for specialist coach^-' t 
(home of the natterjack toad), toms include four National CoaL^! , 
Norton Priory, near Runcorn Board collieries and the Zitwr-^ c-1- 
(where skeletons are scad some- p00i Dtdhs Post and Echo? i^ 
times unearthed), trips xa the offices. tvnu * uZiCiouicu/, au luc 

faith in its future by launching Royal Iris and some of the 
a booklet. Destination Mersey- architectural gems of Liverpool, ,, *T™a_ ^gw'SV 2 
side, aimed at British and Euro- for example the Bluecoat are always wenting ^ > * 
______ m_I_ ^gaiiwahnut anA nMT irtfier-1.. .'■? 

“ We. know ihat ■ tparrOpera-.it 

peso couch tour operators. 
The booklet; which contains 

more than seventy suggested 
day trips for visitors, including 
the Ford's Hale wood factory 
and educational cruises of the 
Mersey docks, is intended to in¬ 
crease the area’s share of the 
British tourist trade. 

Chambers. 
Pride of place on the list is 

given to the city's two cathe¬ 
drals: the Roman Catholic 
Metropolitan Cathedral of 
Christ the King taking numeri¬ 
cal precedence over what _ -is 

destinations- and new ifiner-j: 
aries ", Mr Ronald -Jones, df *e ... 
many councS public raJatkaw . It life 

office, said, * We shaHibe 
ing a. number of 
operators to Merseyside hi 

styled in the book “Liverpool near future--tor .rdemoitfr*®-MJ 
Cathedral (Anglican) ’ with sou- exactly 'what ire ban W OTer- - ^.^. 
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^L(; OME NEWS, 

^iiifew attacks 
p%n security 
ra)„ Tces jjy 

n^ie IRA 
. Christopher Walker 
i ’t'!" ;..Vast 

£-1^3-1 he Provisional IRA mounted 
-..renewed offensive against 

:fibers of the locally re- 
ted security forces in 

• • -‘.vT -.rliern Ireland yesterday 
V three daylight ambushes in 

i.jch a parr-time soldier was 
J “d a police constable 

V. .S-v.'iusIv injured. 
-“-t'be attacks follow an intensi- 

k:i'tion of the IRA's fire-bomb* 
'■^V: campaign against commer- 
./* j^e targets and the murder of 

grandmother during a- 
der attempt that severely 

V red another policeman last 
. ‘.--T 7:. rday. Inevitably they have 
:*'■ -eased criticism of the Gov- 

security policy from 
^-.-alist ” leaders who are 

*• ,'et.ng stricter army measures 
.^r .:oman Catholic districts. 

< is believed that the recent 
wse of Provisional IRA 

■ : ‘^.mce is part of an attempt 
errorist leaders to counter 

sri-':. Vial claims that the organiz- 
:: was on the verge of 

; :<Jaf afrer the overall drop in 
. ‘ : :> alee during 3977. 

.Vie growing danger that it 
:-'it lead ro a renewal of sec- 

' ji clashes wirb extreme 
; estants was emphasized last 

ay. After an IRA shooting 
-.Londonderry, the Ulster 
1 -dom Fighters, an outlawed 

■-.-..: 'V list group, issued its first 
ic statement in recent 

‘-ths threatening retaliation, 
t .-7:fie first of yesterday’s 

’-ks took place in the iso- 
V./.1 co Tyrone village of Rock 

Jack Eagle ham, aged 5S, 
'■ local postman and a part* 

sergeant in the Ulster 
.-■nee Regiment, was on his 

lar delivery round. 
;ter he had handed over 
rs to the small primary 

. ol Mr Eaglesham had 

. 2n about 20 yards down the 
• o« school lane when two 

opened fire from a clear- 
vitli automatic rifles before 
ping across fields. Mr 

' esham’s van was riddled 
bullets ond he was killed 

... "ntly. 
'' r Eagleham, the father of 

children, was a native of 
land, who came to live in 
sr when he married. He 
die second UDR man to be 
d_ by the IRA this year and 
eighty-third member of the 

• nenr murdered since it was 
ip by Act of Parliament in 

—.. to support the regular 
^ sh Army forces in the pro- 

1 " ily 35 miles from the scene 
!-v esterday’s killing, a bobby- 
■‘‘■v-. bomb blew up at lunchtime 

' sc a police Land-Rover in 
W sfi» compound of the heavily 

■ded RUC station at 
- wrstown, co Londonderry. 

policemen were injured, 
seriously, and later he had 
t amputated in hospital. 

- 'lier ia the staunchly re¬ 
can Andersonstown dis- 
of Belfast another police- 

. vas ambushed when terror- 
_ xied ro force his car to 

down by setting up bogus 
work signs. The intended 
i became suspicious, and 
jgh his unmarked vehicle 
lit several tames by bullets 
aped unhurt, 
possibility for all those 
mis was daimed by the 
sional IRA. The claim fol- 
a statement issued in Bel- 

•:4 hours earlier when the 
izataon had warned 
ms to remain dear of all 
•ers of the security forces. 
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Planners urge standing 
commission on energy 

WEST EUROPE. 

By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

Mr Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, will be 
pressed in die Commons today 
to publish the findings of the 
inquiry into plans to build a 
waste nuclear fuel reprocessing 
planr at Windscale, to allow for 
parliamentary debate before 
decision. 

Mr Shore and other ministers 
have received proposals for a 
scheme, avoiding the shortcom¬ 
ings of the Windscale inquiry, 
for more effective public dis¬ 
cussion and for derisions on 
large developments in energy. 

The recommendations ask for 
a standing royal commission on 
energy and set out die stages 
of parliamentary and public de¬ 
bate needed. Thev are in 
Energy police and public in¬ 
quiries. a paper from tbe Town 
and Country Planning Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr David HalL director of 
the association, said tbe ques¬ 
tion of publishing tbe Windscale 
report had become unneces¬ 
sarily complicated. 

Although tbe practice had 
grown of announcing a decision 
and publishing the report of an 
inquiry simultaneously there 
was no reason other than prece¬ 
dent to stop publication before 
a decision. 

The association's proposal for 
2 standing royal commission 
would provide a bodv ro ex¬ 
amine and review strategies for 
several decades. It would en¬ 
compass national. European and 
wider international matters con¬ 
cerning supply and demand, 
energy conservation, adequacy 
of research, particularly into 
alternative sources, and other 
issues. 

Its first report should be 
available, and widely debated 
in public and! by Parliament, 
before any inquiry into a big 

would be enabled to commission 
outside experts for specific re¬ 
search during an iuquiry. if 
necessary adjourning the near¬ 
ing for rneir findings. 

The inquiry would be into ihc 
principle of building fast- 
breeder reactors and the merits 
and disadvantages of different 
sites. 

The idea is for a procedure 
to ensure that techuical data on 
tbe proposed commerci.il (uni 
reactor were Teadv before an 
inquiry, rather than during the 
bearing, as at the WinJscalu 
inquiry. 

Mr Thomas Hancock, an 
architect and planner and mem¬ 
ber of the association's 
executive committee, maintained 
that four fifths of Che facts pro¬ 
duced gradually over the Wind- 
scale inquiry could have been 
prepared and agreed by most of 
the parties beforehand. 

He said the outcome of the 
Windscale inquiry would be un¬ 
satisfactory because of inadequa¬ 
cies in procedure. It will not he 
acceptable ro the industry if ihe 
decision is negative, and not 
to the anti-nuclear and 
environmental movements if the 
decision is to proceed. 

Further fuel,to die Windscale 
and commercial fast reactor 
arguments comes in a report 
from Justice, the British section 
of the International Commission 
of Juris rs, entitled Plutonium 
and Liberty, published today. It 
argues that the dangers of die 
use of plutonium should be 
debated widely and deeply be 
fore any important decisions 
are taken. It describes the threat 
from terrorists wbo might seek 
to sabotage nuclear installa¬ 
tions or steal plutonium for 
weapons, but more particularly 
the risks from countermeasures 
to protect society 

Those risks might include tbe 
need for armed guards tor 
plutonium in storage and trnn 
sit, and the need for wide 

energy development such as the investigation and surveillance of 
commercial fast-breeder reactor 
or coalmining in the Vale of 
Belvoir. 

The fast-breeder inquiry 
should be in two stages, pre¬ 
ceded by parliamentary and 
public debate and the prepara¬ 
tion of environmental impact, 
analysis, Mr Hall said. 

The two stages of a public 
inquiry into the fast-breeder 
reactor would be divided into 
discursive and adversarial 
sections- An inquiry panel 

workers in the nuclear industry 
and other sections of rhe 
population. 

The Justice lawyers do not 
conclude drat a plutonium 
economy must necessarily turn 
Britain turn a police state- But 
they say that tbe possibility can 
be avoided only if the risks are 
fully debated, evaluated and 
understood before any import¬ 
ant decision over plutonium 
reprocessing and its use in 
nuclear power stations. 

M an who aided 
murder attempt 
has sentence cut 

Gordon William Harris, aged 
55, who had been jailed for 15 
years for assisting a girl of 14 
in her attempt to murder her 
parents, had his sentence cut to 
10 years by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

Lord Justice Bridge, sitting 
with Mr Justice Mais and Mt 
Justice Michael Davies, said 
Mr Harris’s role in the crime 
was rightly described at bis 
trial as entiling, but 15 years 
for a man of 55 was too crush¬ 
ing a sentence. 

Mr Harris, of Dimond Road, 
Bitrerne Park, Southampton, 
was jailed at Winchester Crown 
Court on December 23, 1975, 
for the attempted murder of a 
middle-aged Southampton 
couple and the arson of their 
home. 

Mr Harris was refused leave 
to appeal against his conviction. 

Court sets aside 
life sentence 
on rape charges 

Stephen Colin Handoll, aged 
42, jailed in November, 1976. for 
life for rapiug a teenage girl, 
was cleared 1/y the Court of 
Appeal yesterday because of 
misdirection of Judge Griffith- 
Jones’s summing up. The court 
held that convictions against Mr 
Handoll, a dent collector, of 
West Ferry Read, Poplar, Lon 
don, on two rape charges, were 
unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

Two further convictions 
against Mr Hsndoll of inde- 

t cently assaulting a teenage boy 
J were also quashed. The life 

sentence for rape and coocur- 
I rent 10-year term for indecent 

assault were set aside. 
Mr Handoll lost his appeal 

against convictions of indecent 
assaults on two other teenage 
girls, but dis total six-year jail 
sentence for those offences was 
cut to four years, the sentence 
he now has to serve. 

tecial Brandi tried to 
:ruit spy in college 

O Oil if 

>k 

rgations by a student that 
iher of the Special Branch 
to recruit him to spy on 
riiticaJ activities of fellow 
its at Paisley College of 
ology have been upheld 
vernors. 
board decided yesterday 

k an assurance from Mr 
£ Hamill, Chief Constable 
•athdyde, that "such a 
will not happen again in 
liege 
atement by the governors 

Special Branch officer 
“ misused the college 

ft ’ modation and facilities ” 
he Interviewed the scu- 

The statement came 
he governors had cons id- 
report from a committee 
eight weeks ago headed 
James Macfarlane. their 
an. 
report concluded that the 
it with the Special 
i officer had taken place 
ged by the student. 

, student involved, Mr 

Robert McNeil, aged 20, from 
Edinburgh, wbo is in the first 
year of a social science course, 
said that at an interview in the 
college a Special Branch officer 
had offered him tax-free 
financial incentives to act as a 
political informer. The officer 
asked him to sign a copy of the 
Official Secrets Act but be 
refused. 

The governors’ statement 
said Mr Tom Howie, the college 
principal, and Mr John 
Oswald, the college secretary, 
had acred properly. Neither 
had been aware of the nature 
of the interview when it was 
arranged. 

Mr Norman Buchan, Labour 
MP for Renfrewshire, West, 
who raised the matter with Mr 
Rees, Home Secretary, received 
a letter from the chief con¬ 
stable, apologizing for the 
incident. He said he was dis¬ 
turbed that one of his officers 
should have sought out and 
interviewed the student with¬ 
out his authorization. He said 
he had told his officers to stop 
such activities. 

Science report 

)ry rot: An advance in 
detection early 

bid f°r ‘ 

. aff Reporter 
nt discoveries have Been 
bout the nature and pos- 
revention of dry rot by 
rlstopber Coggins, who 
ror Rentokfl. They were 
a thesis for his PhD from 

ii University, where Ws 
■was sponsored by the 

, y Research Council. 
f Taditional explanation in 

t boobs is that Serpula 
is, or dry rot, propagates 
nds called rmzomorphs, 
ire capable Of thrusting 
brickwork and from one 
timber to another, 

ct it spreads by liny 
called hyphae, which are 
of penetrating the smallest 

When tiie fungus spore 
es it produces hyptiae, 
read to form a mat known 
nycelium. That produces 
k roots or rtrizomorphs 
ry food and water to it 
tbility of dry rot to spread 
on tbe tiny hyphae, not 

fp tentacles. 
!gfns has managed to lake 

photographs of dry rot 

weeping, that is, producing the 
team from which it takes its Latin 
name. It weeps to soften • timber, 
faster and brick. He has demon¬ 
strated that dry rot can move up 
to 12ft in a year, and, contrary to 
popular belief, the fungus will 
grow quite rapidly in the winter, 
even when the temperature Is near 
freezing. 

BJs work has significant appli¬ 
cation for the detection and treat¬ 
ment of tbe fungus. He has shown 
that dry rot wBl not grow is fresh 
plaster and mortar, because they 
are too alkaline. However, as 
they age they become less alka¬ 
line. and the fungus prefers them 
even to a neutral habitat. 

Dr Coggins is accordingly work¬ 
ing on a method -to keep plaster 
and mortar alkaline. He has dis¬ 
covered that be can use chroma to- 
grapby to detect certain sugars 
that indicate the presence of dry 
rot. That should save much expen¬ 
sive structural exploration of 
ancient plaster and timberwork. 

Welsh students 
stage 
language protest 
From Urn Jones 
Cardiff 

More than eighty Welsh¬ 
speaking students at the Uni¬ 
versity College of North Wales, 
Bangor, occupied part of the 
campus yesterday in protest 
against the refusal of the autho¬ 
rities to limit the number of 
monoglot English entrants. 

The occupation is part of an 
increasingly bitter campaign 
being waged by the minority 
Welsh speakers to halt what 
they consider to be the grow¬ 
ing ang&tizatioa of the univer¬ 
sity 

Last week the university 
court refused to recognize their 
breakaway union, which was 
established last year after they 
had become disenchanted with 
the National Union of Students. 
The union for Welsh-speaking 
students was set up after a 
prolonged sit-in at the campus 
after authorities had taken 
action against some of their 
members following the daubing 
of slogans on university pro¬ 
perty. 

Poisoning of 
orange 
6 done in 
Britain ’ 
By Alan Hamilton 

If Israeli oranges on sale in 
Britain are being injected with 
mercury the operation is almost 
certainly being done in rliis 
country. 

Fourteen poisoned oranges 
have been detected on the 
Continent, but so far only one 
has been found in Britain. A 
second suspected orange bought 
at a supermarket in Caerphilly, I 
Mid Glamorgan, was later 1 
found to be uncontaminated 
after analysis yesterday. 

More than 700 million Jaffa 
oranges arc expected id be 
sent tn_ Britain during the sea¬ 
son, which lasts from November 
to June. In winter Israel has 
about three quarters of the 
British citrus market. 

Israeli oranges came tn 
Britain bv container ship direct 
from Haifa, and are unloaded 
at several ports, the chief being 
Sheerness, Cardiff, Newcastle, 
Harwich and Glasgow. The 
journey takes 14 days, and any 
orange tampered with would be 
rotting and badly discoloured 
when it arrived here. 

Thai view is confirmed by 
the Citrus Marketing Board of 
Israel and by Dr Paul Wix, head 
of the food science department 
at the Polytechnic of the South 
Bunk, London, who has experi¬ 
mented with injecting mercury 
into oranges. 

Once an orange skin has been 
punctured, even witii a hypo¬ 
dermic needle, it rots quickly, 
and Dr Wix has concluded that 
[he poisoned orange bought ai 
the Marks and Spencer store 
in Edgware Road, London, was 
injected less than six days 
earlier. 

Fruit is inspected by rite port 
health authorities, an arm of 
the Department of Heaikh and 
Social Services, and by horti¬ 
cultural inspectors of the 
Ministery of Agriculture, who 
are concerned with quality and 
gradiug. 

Both bodies conduct only 
spot checks, although they have 
been asked to pay particular 
attention co Israeli oranges. But 
with three million arriving each 
week, it is impossible to inspect 
them all. The wholesale fruit 
trade is also on its guard. 

Marks and Spencer, which 
sold the contaminated orange to 
Mrs Christine Chapman, of 
Durham Terrace, Paddington, 
last week and which has a repu¬ 
tation for fastidious quality 
control, immediately took steps 
to prevent a recurrence. The 
barch containing the poisoned 
orange had all been sold by 
Saturday night, and further sup¬ 
plies to the chain’s shops were 
immediately stopped. 

From today, when supplies 
resume, ail deliveries of Jaffa 
fruit to Marks and Spencer 
stores will have been screened 
by metal detectors. But the 
most likely explanation is that 
the orange was taken from tbe 
shop shelf, injected with mer¬ 
cury, and replaced. 

Metallic mercury is un¬ 
doubtedly a poison, but only if 
taken in considerable quantities. 
According to the Department of 
Health, several ’ contaminated 
oranges would have to be eaten 
before any serious harm'resul- 
ted. 

Even small quantities of mer¬ 
cury can easily be detected, by 
cutting an orange in two and 
squeezing ic to force the silver- 
grev droplets to the surface. 

The perpetrators are still un¬ 
known. The Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization in London has 
denied any knowledge of the 
so-called Arab Revolutionary 
Army, which has claimed. re¬ 
sponsibility in' a letter' with a 
Sruttgart postmark, sent to 
Reuters news agency in Lon¬ 
don. 
Fruit checked: Hundreds of 
crates of Jaffa oranges, un¬ 
loaded at .Harwich yesterday 
were being stored in a ware¬ 
house for checking by the port 
health authority. 
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Search for kidnapped 
Lyons judge finds 
getaway car in river 

4r, 

cap ^: — ** 

Lyons, Feb 7.—Police hunting 

the kidnappers of a Lyons 

judge, M Noel Daix, found the 

getaway car—a blue Renault— 
half-submerged in the flooded 
river Sadne near here today. 

The 54-year-oid judge, who 
became president of tbe Lyons 
criminal court a week ago, was 
seized last night outside bis 
home by two masked men and 
dragged to a waiting car driven 
by a third kidnapper. 

Police were able to identify 
the car used to kidnap M Daix 
through the false number plates 
which witnesses had noted. The 
car, which had been stolen 
on February 1, was apparently 
pushed down a ramp into the 
river between Lyons and CaJ- 
luire-ei-Cuire- 

Oq the orders of M Peyre- 
fitte, the Justice Minister, a top- 
level emergency council has 
been set up to coordinate the 
bunt, although the kidnappers 
have made no contact so far 
to explain their motives. 

The kidnapping apparently 
took place at about 7.15 pm, 
but the identity of the victim 
was determined only several 
hours later on the basis of a 
pair of glasses found on the 
pavement outside M Daix’s 
home. 

Two witnesses said the judge 
tried to fight off the attackers 
and shouted for help before 
being overpowered. In the 
struggle he lost his glasses and 
a small shopping bag containing 
eggs. 

M Daix, a bachelor, had lived 
alone in his flat since the death 
of his mother a few months 

ago- Police said he was 
handling no controversial cases 
at the time of his kidnapping, 
but he was sure to have made 
enemies in his IS years as a 
magistrate. 

The incident has drawn atten¬ 
tion to tbe serious crime 
problem in Lyons and recalls 
in particular the murder here 
of an examining magistrate. M 
Francois Renaud, in July, 1975 
—the first such attack .in 
France. The police have also 
been giving discreet protection 
to a senior Lyons prosecutor. 

Meanwhile, the search con¬ 
tinued throughout France for 
the kidnappers of Bartm 
Edouard-Jean Empain, a Bel¬ 
gian industrialist, who was 
seized outside his Paris home 
on January 23. 

Paris police declined to con¬ 
firm a report today that tbe 
Baron’s kidnappers have 
released a new photograph 
showiug him in an exhausted 
stare with his hand covered in 
blood. The kidnappers claim 
tn have cut off the tip of the 
Baron's little finger, and today’s 
report in France-Soir said the 
photograph showed tbe Baron 
holding his left hand on a table. 

Other reports indicated that 
the only photograph sent by the 
kidnappers was one which 
arrived on January 25 and 
which the press already knew 
about. 

Informed sources, however, 
said that negotiations with tbe 
kidnappers were srifl centred 
on tbe size of the ransom. This 
could be no more than 30m 
francs (about £3n0, as much of 
the Baron’s fortune was tied up 
in business deals.—Agence 
France-Presse, UPI and Reuter. 

An inspector of the RSPCA netting a great crested grebe 
in the Forth, where an oU slick is reported to have killed 
200 of the birds. In another oil incident, on the 
Northumberland coast, the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds said yesterday that more than 300 sea birds coated 
in sludge bad been found dying. 

Vienna outcry at threat of 
mercury-poisoned grain 

Sir Idwal 
‘has a 
hefty bite’ 

Sir Idwal Pugh, Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion (the Ombudsman) rejected 
suggestions yesterday that he 
should have. power to enforce 
his recommendations. He denied 
that his existing jurisdiction 
left his department ineffective. 

He told a news conference in 
Birmingham : “ I feel personally 
that it would not be right for 
one man to have tbe power to 
tell ministers and government 
departments to change then* 
decisions. That would be 
wrong. After all, ministers are 
elected by the people, and in 
the end are responsible to Par¬ 
liament.” 

He said that of the 50 or so 
ombudsmen around tbe world 
only the Scandinavians had the 
authority to enforce a ruling. 
Although sometimes accused of 
being 6hort of teeth, the 
Ombudsman's department in 
fact possessed “a pretty hefty 
bite”. 

His powers to investigate, in¬ 
cluding that to subpoena wit¬ 
nesses and documents, were 
enormous, he said. Where any 
injustice emerged he would 
re commend a remedy, which 
was rarely ignored. 

He added : “ I do not feel in¬ 
effective at all. If I was I should 
be very depressed, and that I 
am not.” 

Sir Idwal, who was speaking 
before addressing students at 
Birmingham University, sugges¬ 
ted last week in his annual 
report that procedures for start¬ 
ing an investigation should be 
slightly simplified. 

From Sue Masterman 
Vienna, Feb 7 

The refusal of public health 
officials to report the acciden¬ 
tal mixture of mercury-treated 
seed grain with grain destined 
for bakeries in the Vienna area 
has caused a public outcry- 
Several senior officials have 
been suspended while the city 
council investigates. 

Grain intended for use only 
as seed is often treated with 
poisonous mercury as a protec¬ 
tion against fungus and other 
diseases. 

In this case 200 kilograms of 
treated seed grain was mixed 
accidentally with four tonnes 
of grain intended for human 
consumption. When the dan- 

In brief 
Drug find by 
Devon police 

Devon police officers took 
possession yesterday of a large 
quantity of drugs found on the 
edge of a quarry at Lee Moor, 
on the southern fringe of Dart¬ 
moor. 

The discovery follows a raid 
on a Plymouth doctor’s surgery 
16 days ago after which the 
body of Dorothy Hickey, aged 
22, was found on a couch and 
dangerous drugs were taken. 

Women’s fatal fall 
A Thai domestic servant, 

aged 31, employed by Sir John 
Woolf, a film producer, at his 
Mayfair flat, fell to her death 
from the fifth floor on Monday 

^ 3SJ*“ *001 s“* Dutch bar on 
£50,000 porcelain theft former CIA 

An inquiry has been launched frw ofovr 
throughout Britain after raiders 10 SlBy 

gerous error was spotted by a Iraq in 1973. 
civil servant at the silo in mid- **'1--'* 
January, his superiors refused 
him permission to inform the 
city council health authorities. 

The intervention by the civil 
servant, Herr Franz Brandi, 
appears to have prevented the 
grain being sold direct to the 
Vienna bakeries. 

On receiving his report, the 
silo management and the DubUc 
health Inspector involved 
ordered the grain to be pro¬ 
cessed to rid it of part nf the 
mercury dust Then they pro¬ 
posed to sell it for use in 
cattle feed. Ar this point Herr 
Brandi by-passed his superiors 
and approached the alderman 
responsible. He also informed 
the press. All sales of grain 
from rhe city silo have been 
blocked pending the inquiry. 

Government health and agri¬ 
cultural experts have said that 
the use of mercury-created grain 
by bakeries would have led to 
a disaster. They point out that 
a similar fatal mixture led to 
the deaths of over 1,000 in 

The result of the use of the 
_ ain as animal feed would have 
been more gradual but equally 
disastrous. The effect of heavy 
metal poisoning, in particular 
on unborn children, young 
children and the elderly would 
have been terrible and irre¬ 
versible. 

Ministry to force farmers 
to control warble fly 
By Our Agricultural 
C o rrespoo dent 

Ministers have derided to 
force some farmers to control 
warble fly, a serious cattle pest, 
because cbev have failed to do 
it voluntarily. The Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food said yesterday that 
damage from the fly cost more 
than £5m a year. 

1 It is extremely disappoint¬ 
ing that the incidence of in¬ 
festation has remained so 
high ”, an official said. 

Mr Strang, Parliamentary 
Secretary at the Ministry, said 
in a Commons written reply 
that the Government wanted to 

eliminate die pest in five 
years with a ** combination of 
exhortation and compulsion ” 

He added that fanners would 
be told what to do about ch« 
fly and some who ignored the 
advice would #be required by 
law to follow iL 

The fly lays eggs on the legs 
of cattle in the summer and the 
grubs burrow into the animals 
and upwards out of their backs 
in rhe spring, reducing the 
quality of meat and hides. 

More than a third of cattle 
sold in England and Wales are 
affected, even though chemical 
treatment is simple and usually 
successful. 

Man who took advantage 
of computer error jailed 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

The downfall of a former 
army officer with a dis¬ 
tinguished record was brought 
about by an administrative 
error in ibe vehicle licensing 
centre at Swansea, it was stated 
at Dunfermline Sheriff Court, 
Fife, yesterday. Three five-year 
driving disqualifications Ln 1974 
were nor recorded on the Swan¬ 
sea computer. 

Ronald Ferrier Wilson, aged 
43, a former major in ‘Hie 
Argyll and Sutherland High¬ 
landers, was told by. Swansea 
to reapply for his licence in 
January, 1976, when another 
disqualification period that had 
been recorded by the computer 
expired, it was added. 

In June last year the mistake 
was discovered bv tbe police 
after Mr Wilson had refused 
to give a blood or urine speci¬ 
men when stopped on the M90. 

Mr Wilson was jailed for 
three months and banned from 
driving for 10 years. He admit¬ 
ted failing to give blood or 
urine specimens, driving while 

disqualified and without insur¬ 
ance. He also admitted four 
previous convictions for drink- 
driving offences and. two for 
driving while disqualified. 

Mr Wilson, of Park Place. 
Dunfermline, was described as 
a graduate of the Harvard Busi¬ 
ness School and a director of 
Scotland’s biggest quarxy com¬ 
pany, which went into liquida¬ 
tion a few months aao- 

Mr James Douglas, procura¬ 
tor fiscal, said : Because of 
the administrative error 1 con¬ 
sidered whether to proceed or 
oat. If the accused had been 
semi-literate or unaccustomed 
to dealing with official com¬ 
munications I would have given 
him the benefit of the doubt. 
Bur he deliberately took advan¬ 
tage of what he knew to be an 
administrative error.” 

Hospital beds closed 
Because of a shortage of 

nurses six of the 12 beds at the 
burns unit of Queen Victoria 
Hospital. East Grinstead. West 
Sussex, have been dosed. i 

Agreement in 
Newham hearing 

Tbe Court of Appeal dis¬ 
missed by agreement yesterday 
appeals and cross-appeals 
anamg from an abortive attempt 
to jail Mr Andrew Sevan, the 
La tour Party youth officer and 
other members of the Newham 
North-east general management 
committee last October. 

Mr Patrick Mi Isom, a bus 
driver, bad aiHeged that Mr 
Bevan and others had defied a 
court injunction banning a 
meeting uf the general manage¬ 
ment committee on September 
28. 

Claim against 
ex-police chief 

Mr Peter Gocfter, former 
chief of police in Hongkong, is 
being sued in En/dand by the 
Hoo^cong Government for 
£446,464 alleged to have been 
received in bribes. 

A High Court writ has been 
issued and the claim is also 
against Mr Godber’s wife. Jean. 
The couple formerly lived at 
Iden Lock, Rye, Sussex, but now 
have a bom ein Spain, 

had taken 200 pieces of Chinese 
blue porcelain valued at £50,000 
from the home of Mr Patrick 
Donnelly near Ryde, Isle of 
Wight. 

Choirmaster accused 
Allan John Doggett, aged 41, 

choirmaster of the London Boy 
Singers’, was remanded on bail 
at West London Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday on charges 
alleging two indecent assaults 
on a boy of 10. 

Antioxidants to 
be bann ed in 
dairy products 
By Hugh Clayton 

Ministers closed a loophole 
yesterday in . the rules for 
adding chemicals ro food. 
Regulations laid down by Mr 
Silkin, Minister of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food; and Mr 
Ennals, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, will prevent 
rhe use of antioxidants afrer 
this month in dairy produce 
sold directly to consumers. 

The rules will also allow such 
chemicals to be added to in¬ 
stant mashed potato and chew¬ 
ing gum for the first time, and 
permit their very limited use 
in preparations of vitamin A 
destined for baby foods. 

The 14 permitted antioxidants 
are used to protect food against 
reactions between fat mid 
atmospheric oxygen, which 
produce a strong rancid flavour. 
Their use is tightly controlled, 
but a loophole jn rhe 1974 rules 
makes it possible for them to be 
used in dairy products such as 
butter and condensed milk. 

After the end of this month 
the only dairy products in 
which any of the 14 antioxidants 
will be allowed will be those 
mixed with other ingredients by 
processors to produce such 
foods as chocolate. 

The baby-food clause has 
been written into the rules 
because manufacturers who 
could not avoid using two anti¬ 
oxidants in preparations of 
vitamin A were breaking the 
law. The Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food said 
yesterday that they would 
appear in such baby foods only 
in “ technologically irreduce- 
able amounts ** at * minute 
medically acceptable levels.” 

From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, Feb 7 

The lower house of the Dutch 
Parliament today rejected a 
motion by the Labour Opposi¬ 
tion asking the Government to 
allow Mr Philip Agee, the 
former American Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
agent, to appeal against the 
Government’s refusal to grant 
him a residents permit. The 
motion was defeated by 76 to 
68 votes. 

The Justice Ministry has 
decided not to extend the 
temporary resident’s permit 
given to Mr Agee, wbo wrote 
a controversial book on the 
CIA’s activities- 

Mr Agee arrived in Holland 
last June after being expelled 
from Britain and France. In 
December he was refused 
entry into West Germany. 

East German 
attack on 
Western press 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Feb 7 

East German resentment over 
the work of West German cor¬ 
respondents in East Berlin has 
been expressed by Neue 
Deutsche Presse, the organ of 
the East German journalists’ 
association. 

On tbe occasion of tbe forth¬ 
coming thirtieth anniversary of 
tbe German Democratic Repub¬ 
lic, k urged East German 
journalists to combat the in¬ 
fluence of the West German 
news media, an adversary which 
had to be taken “ very 
seriously ". 

The West -German corres¬ 
pondents were accused of mis¬ 
using the “ generous -working 
possibilities ” offered to them 
in East Berlin by inventing 
stories and ignoring East 
German accomplishments 

Sweden’s arms exports to 
Argentina criticized 

Stockholm, Feb 7.—Dis¬ 
closures that Sweden, which 
advocates world disarmament, 
has exported weapons to 
countries involved in armed 
conflicts has started a heated 
political debate here. 

Mr Thorbjorn Fall din, the 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
defended exports of robot anti¬ 
tank rocket launchers to 
military-ruled Argentina. 

The robots cannot be used 
in guerrilla warfare: they are 
not one-man weapons ”, Mr 
Falldin said. “The credibility 
of Sweden's defence is built on 
our own weapons industry.” 
Sweden could not maintain a 
weapon industry without 
exports, he added. 

The disclosure was made in 
the Stockholm newspaper, 
Dagens Nyheter, which said 
Sweden bad exported fighter 
aircraft, cannon, ana-tank 

rockets and grenade guns to 
some 30 countries, including 
Argentina, Ethiopia, Turkey 
and Iran. 

According to Sweden’s 
exports policy, tbe receiving 
country must not be at war with 
another country, on tbe brink 
of war, have armed internal 
conflicts or violate human 
rights. 

Some countries produce Swe¬ 
dish weapons on licence. Dagens 
Nyheter said Ycgoslav-produced 
Swedish weapons were suspec¬ 
ted to have been sold to Ethio¬ 
pia, which is at war with the 
Somalis. 

Mr Staff an Burenstam Linder, 
the Minister of Trade, who is 
responsible for weapons exports, 
said if Sweden did not sell other 
countries would. 

Weapons exports doubled in 
1972 to 1977 to 815m kronor 
(£95m).—UPI. 

Doubts inltaly oyer death of 
secret service major 

Correction 
The Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee has awarded increases of 
between 5 and 15 per cent, back¬ 
dated to January. 1977, nor 15 to 
25 per cent as stated yesterday, 
800 scientific staff of Boots the 
Chemists- be increases together 
with annual rises, will give them 
a total of between 15 and 25 per 
cent. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Some, Feb 7 

Questions have now reached 
Parliament about the unex¬ 
plained four-day silence by 
the authorities before any 
announcement was made of the 
death of Major Giuseppe 
Chiaravafle, who was working 
for the Secret Service. 

The 46-year-oid major was 
found dead on January 30 in 

Ihe death was said to be 
suicide, although no autopsy 
results have been announced .so 
far. Letters are said to biot 
ot worries about work and an 
unhappy Jove affair, hut mam- 
bers of his famfiy say there was 
nothing an bis behaviour to 
suggest he was aontemulatEng 
statute. 

According to press reports, 
he was handling contacts -witfa 
agents in the MukSe East _ __ ____ JJg 

has car near the lakeside town is also said wThave tod con* 
of Bracciano to the north of nexions with a group inside the 
Rome, where he lived with his Secret Service allegedly in- 
Wife and dsWreu. He had a vtfhred with extreme rightywiQE 
buliet hole in has temple and activities, beginning with the 
a. pistol found on the floor Milan bomb in December 1969 
of the car. whirft hilled 16 parole. * * 



WEST EUROPE 
Nine plan to M Mitterrand attracts varied crowd of voters 

COIBpfcte from extreme left to rightist converts 

Greek entry Socialists take on Marxist tinge 
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__1 OVERSEAS_ 

tms year 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 7 

EEC foreign i 

From Charles Hargrove 
r Paris, Feb 7 

The Socialist Party, generalSy 
ministers acknowledged to be the leading 

agreed here today for the first party m France, is a phoenix 
time to at completing born m 1971 from the ashes of time m <uiu innu 
membership negotiacoBS with die defunct SHO, ^ie French 
Greece by the end of the year. Section of the Workers’ Inter- vareece inr lvs bum j- - — _ 
This comodement comes after national, which for nearly mree 
a recent tour of European quarters of a century prayed an 
capitals by Mr Constantine important role in the pTJimcat 
Karamanlis, the Greek Prime life of t the Third and Fourth 
Minister, during which he Republics- . 
expressed concern about the Its decline was brought about 
consequences of further delay. hy reputed 

Thei i 
Frendr* 
Elections 

and organization cannot com¬ 
pare in ddsdplice and effective¬ 
ness with those of the 
Communists, though in past 
years k has made some pro¬ 
gress in developing mass orga¬ 
nizations and keeping deviations 
within tolerabk hums. 

But membership, never a 
strong point of French political 
parties, remains small. It is 
believed to be about 250,000 at 
the outside. 

epuMics- . . ^ ___■ „ _v_rt The evolution of the Socialist 
Its decline was brought about force the Oonanumsts to aban- p in the pasr few years 
r repeated cleavages— don linear rigid Marxist tin runs directly counter to that of OT lUiUier UCldV. oy ituuu.vu ■■■ ■ —^—„ 

A suggestion by France that especially the one of 1920 which under pressure of new_wmvens ^ ^ 0t&er 
the Nine should set a deadline led to tire creation of the Com- to the Un«m of tire Erft and European countries. Where titey 
of January. 1930, for Greek munist Party and the loss of would enlist the SU^jP°*H Mhave evolved towards social 
entry -was, however, rejected, three quarters of ^ membere many democratic reformism, it moved 
Dr Owen, the British Foreign by tite c6ld war, wbach moved . ^n^the nndme of la« left and took on a more decided 
Secretary, spoke for a majonty it to the right; Its ^gJgSffSw Mama tinge, 

of ^.colleagues m « 2 SStfiKi SSlffiESS SJSr^iK ComiS JE*L«2 

d(m titeir rigid Marxist tm runs directly counter to that of 
unda- pressure of its counterparts in most other 
to the Unatm of tire Left aasa y.uroDean coMiries. Where thev 

President Sadat wins 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Feb 7 

President Sadat spent the 

ympamj u 
friends find its-policy cm new 
settlements very hard to justify. 

With Americans-getting used 
to the novel idea that an im¬ 
portant Third World power has 

fresioeui. T IO cue uuia au till 

morning on Capitol Hill, seeing poftan,t Third World power hat 
first the international relations turned round completely and 
committee of the House of ^ actively seeking their friend 
Representatives and shea the ami « de facto fiance, 
foreign relations committee of Sadat’s need for aims and" 
the Senate. his concern over the Horn and 

He was able to present his other pans of Africa can be 
case against Israel in a less listened to very sympatheti* 
formal setting than his big catty. 
cn«ch yesterday, and also to Tin 
diSSss 3h£erotlier preoccupa- to* get "TEg# quantities^ of 
tions with the members of American -arms until . their 

found the right tone delivered, but he au^TVreU be 
m impress the Americans, given something to be getting 

j .1 . Mitivut urifTi klTTl nri T*»»f4v 1coiBf Ww TTravnTrl . 

Tie Egyptians cannot expect 
to get large quantities of 
American -arms until - their 
peace with Israel is signed and 

m Liupicoo ms . ,T * ...o -» 
whether they agree with him on with (he saw Mr Harold 
or not He says that the point Brown, the Secretary ■ of 

» m lAmiftalnm in Qn#t wtiaM 
Or DOT- ne uwl uiv u>w 
of his trip to Jerusalem in Defence, yesterday) and when ' 
November was to promise that peace is assured he can have l<(UVCtu»M *- *-,- ” 
there would be j>o more war, anything be wants. 

programme 

that Israel and Egypt would set- The. snag is that the crisis m tnsu. —-—_ * — 
tie their differences by nego- the Horn has occurred now, 
nation. long before the Egyptian- 

He repeats that promise Israeli-peace treaty. Egypt has 
now, even though the negotia- a vital national interest in 

Moving on to more contra- 12 per cent Its candidate in the of tirejpopmm- and capital suns, an immediae 
versial ground. Dr Owen gave presidential election of 1969, rectamM new to u 35 per con* increase in the 
a warning against the danger M Gaston Defferre, polled only between 27 and 30 per c national minimum wage, and 
of becoming so pn.occupied 5 per cent. . . This. program, also among reflation through consumption 
with the Greek negotiations The new Socialist Party is m dL^tnaJ workers, is rae ouse U(1 investment to reduce 
char the membership appli- basically the product of the of the braaKfa with tne tom- ^^^laymenr. 
cations of Portugal and Spain personality and leadership of munist p^^0Terf™*V£1^ ^It is still ideolo^cally torn 
were neglected. one man. U Francois Mitter- of the comma wogPKBme 1^ an idealistic pacifist 

The longer the opening of rand, an outsider and leader of "gUM. The Commui^lj»d^ trend and a pragmatic, realistic The longer the opening of rand, an outsider and leader of autumn. The CommuiBSt leaaer- ffen(j a pragnratic, realistic 
Spanish and Portuguese enay one of the minority trends of ship S5“Tr3i»th5f approach to die problems of 
negotiations was delayed, he French social democracy. He that the Umon of_me .^rnsaent. Tills is especially SSS, the more tenuous would r0ok over tUe old SHO and pro- ippS^T^ matters - J~*- ScUtl, LUC mill C lcuuwuj 1* IWVA VTW , . —” ;- 

become die political value of ceeded to reorganize it. Reject- 
EEC memberehip to these still ing the mirage of “third force 
r AI TTflArt P fragile democracies. 

Dr Owen said he had been 
coalitions. a left-wing goveramer 

He opted for a strategy of noted by the SocLatists. 

threatened to unOToe ra« ^ nuners of defence 
party’s working dsarmament. Against 
*° strong resistance, M Mitterrand 
a left-wing gvvermnem domi- on ^ narty’s pro- 
JPSfSeSSSsr impend on the partes pra- 
ited by the Sooaust^. gramme contmned memfoerdtip 
In the process of its growth, Atlantic alliance and alarmed to learn from Mr Roy union of the left, that is of In the process of its growtm . ^ Atlantic alliance and 

Jenkins, the President of the alliance with the Communist the Soaahst Party attracted r^n^,nemcP. 0f the French 
EiH-opean Commission, that the party, alone capable in his voters of diifereitt: sympatmes. deterrent, pemSng 
Commission’s opinion” on opinion of bringing the left to One thaid of them are extreme on worldwide dis- 

•__1?_«.f CnAftiieli ___ loH-iotve dnr MttTTiqK OT\P T111FCL “ 
Commission’s "opinion” on opinion of bringing the left to One thaid of them are extreme on worldwide dis- 
the implications of Spanish power .. lefnsts or Marxists, one third ^anient 
membership would no tnow bt M Mitterrand's gamble jwas sentimental socaalasts aLuacten xhe breach with the Camnnm- membership would no tnow bt m Mitterrand's gamble was sentimental soesaunsts attracted The breach with the Camnnm- 
ready before the sprint of next that an alliance with, the Com- by the common programme; not shaken the party’s 
year. (Under the Rome Treaty, munist Party, which since the and one mJ c^nvertt.^rom tD1^ commitment to the Union of 
this “ opinion ’ ’ is needed end of the war had controlled right or centre, who want ^ .Left, or its rejection of 
before entry negotiations can between 20 and 28 per cenc of dungs but dnMoe bomtne alternxive centre-left coalitions. 

there apppars to ne a suspi- The Sodafist Party would De me neiQ i«B«un " LjT*; 
cion in British cirdes thfat first to benefit, at the expense rands personality «nd teient. 
«nm»> member states, and in u«rh nF tlip r.Amiminists and oF But the breach with the com 
LiUIi ill JULJUJU VH WW IlTSl LU UdiCLlLi dl IUC 

some member states, and in both of the Communists and of 
particular France aod Italy, ailing centre parties. 

But le breach with the Com- assmne tte re^stt^ali^ 
mimists has caused tensions gwer particular France and Italy, ailing centre parties. minuses nas T ,w qc ***** in the last 

which are enthusiastic in press- He reckoned that an alliance w*h the ^_e ^tri^L^Assemblv 
ing for a swift conclusion to tfe Communists with^ a S^2^^JLS?^rS2i Nad0D1i^ article, page 15 ing ior a swm cohliusiuu ui of tre communists wim a 0 

negotiations with Greece, dominant Socialist Party would Moreover the party's structure 
would not be unhappy to see 
Spanish and Portuguese entry 
indefinitely delayed. 

Soane of Dr Owen’s partners 
strongly suspect that his 
enthusiasm for ua Community 
of 12” is not to be explained 

Pressure on Britain to sign fishery pact 

nation. long before die Egyptian- 
He repeats that promise Israeli-peace treaty. Egypt has 

now, even though the negotia- a vital national interest in 
lions are in difficulties. He limiting the mread of Soviet 
says he will persevere, and influence in Africa.- 

u. “ Viicmni/- inirnuive ” That rnncern is. nf enursp. 

now, even though the negotia- a vital nai 
lions are in difficulties. He limiting the 

that his "historic initiative 
cannot be allowed to fail. 

That concern is, of course, 
shared by the United States, 

Mr Sadat clearly under- Preside ftt Sadat could point 
stands democratic politics in out that Israel now admits that 
tiie United States and how to it is helping Ethiopia, by seal- 
use the press and television. It ing arms and Training men. 
was something of a shock to and that this is a curious 
Washingtonians to learn that poticy for a country which pro- WashingTtmians to learn that pobey for a country wtucfi pro¬ 
be had been taking advice fesses - to fear a Palestinian 
from Mr Jerry Warren, who state because, among other 
was assteant to Mr Ron Zieg- things, it would mcrease Soviet 
ler. White House Press Secre- infktence in the region. ' 1 m C" ^    t   1 * 
tary, during the worst days of 
the Nixon presidency. 

The Egyptian leader is 
rapidly becoming America’s 

Mr Depran, the Israeli 
Foreign, Minister, is coming to 

leader is the United States, in part to 
America’s counter Mr. Sadat's successful -. IWMW - —- --, V-1 — 

favourite foreigner. He is profragamia. People _ here, in- 
thongiit be reasonable, to have chiding Jews, are irntated wth THWUglLT ve ictfwuaiuic, iu imix " - —-o . - - - ~ ---— — 

a good case and to be trust- the Israeli Government, but 
worthy. He baa, of course. Amenta’s underlying commit- wu-rmy. nc u«j « --- ;-° —- 
been helped by the Israeli merit to Israel -remains -as 
Government. Israeli’s best strong as ever. 

Syrian and 
Lebanese 
troops clash 

TV blackout 
overfihn 
ban in Israel 

Beirut, Feb 7.—Soldiers of From MosfoeiBnHumt 
the new Lebanese Army Tei Aviv, Feb /_ 
clashed in fierce fighting with An&y Israeli state Angry Israeli state television 
Syrian peacekeeping troops employees tom^a blacked out 
today, mid right-wing sources transmissions, for 45 minutes in 

enthusiasm for “a Community 7_Fnmce and Chancellor, daring their talks meat was designed to exert 

Mrs Doreen Gainsford end e Hero of the Soviet Union. 

champions a subsatnaial enlar- a common European fisheries end isuropean - 
gement tecause it would tend policy and urged it to recon- . Answering 

'S itoJS i dAer™«ireed by Presi- EtiSttSSffa-, 
Mnd^ot opganizaton that h. | 'gS 

said at least nine people were 
HUed. 

The sources said the fighting 
broke out when Lebanese 

urere protest against the cancellatioa 
by Government order of .a film 

ting due to be shown last night. 
nese_ ' The order, by Mr Hammer* 

officers objected to a Syrnan Minister of Education and Cul- - 
attempt to establish a. road ture, postponed broadcast of— 
1,. .1.r__ T Av-mv film dnnimiur rhp 

Answering reporters* ques- leave the European Comminm^ 
ent oecause it wouio teua 1 yyw-y_ “ —-cjmvmir M Tacaues Chirac, leader of the 1 , 

BgEfifilSjHfeiiB asags Acnisader 

Extraordiiury oMiortunities 
fear industry 

in Western Australia. 

Hero of the Soviet Union* block near a Lebanese Army the feature film, depicting the 
barracks in east Beirut’s expulsion of Arabs from -mUT P 

_ . Fayyadiya sifourb. Several biorder village in the last d^s-vl 1 v 
sation was the case of Raiza people were wounded, some of Israel’s War of Indepen- 
Palamik, aged 35, imprisoned seriously, and it is believed dence in 1948. Television staff;fmtir? 
without trial for five months in death to-B. could rise say if was the first instance of.1111V. L 
Odessa after applying to end- further. political interference in _ the 
grate to Israel. . According to reliable right- content of Israeli television 1 . 

Within 24 hours 35 Jewish ^ sources, the dash left programmes • 
women, dressed in black and seven Syiinns and _ two The action was part of a wave TT„1.v T J women, dressed in black and seven Syrians and two The acton 

HmV IjHDu 311 aged .,3S* *“4 MKttd a Lebanese dead and gave rise to of protests. 
1JMAAU hunger strike outside the Soviet. dmiW Incident - near the The Minis 

content of Israeli television 
programmes 

Hie action was part of a wave 

ftmen 
the 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
- In the chilly attic of a dis- 

The Minister ordered the post-' 

Jii laic 1 ■ 1 ij ouri# VIA U u»-.r — — — c tr »  - a 

used lanndry near Golders known as tire 35s, gained an 
Green,- north London, a giant immediate cacha but as the 

““"s'-* “ —r—-tv-a somrar iuuuuu —- me ihumvu vuv. r--- 

Embassy m Kensington. Lebanese Air Force • base of ponement last- night after the “ 
The campaign, which became ^ the border with broadcasting authority’s boardr 

li-Mnm M v4m» Ml p - -C ' ' M.rnaJ ilnun 9- 

tireen, norm Lonaon, a giant muueuuuc ™ Mir Found isoj 
papier-mache model of the head novelty wore off inspiration Lebanese Defence --- ,-— —-- -- . 
of President Brezhnev, Hero of became ntaL Mrs Gmnsrord, a statement resetting I pone the showing until it had 
tire Soviet Union, casts a baleful with a career in pubhc rela- ^ jnodieiit. contrels.—Renter. 1 discussed the film. 
eye on all who enter. tions. supplied tins in ammo- - -—•——-—- -—’ 

Syria. of directors .turned down a; 
Mr Fouad Boutros, tire request by the Parliameiitary^ 

Lebanese Defence Minister, education committee to post- 

eye on all who enter. tions. supplied this in apuna- 
The laundry is the headquar- ance. She herself actoow- 

tecs of tire Women’s Campaign ledges the need for gimmickry. 
r_r*_t .. T__ _!_• T_ A. o rnrolt llTARlftn f mWlifi 

discussed the film. 

Natnial gas is thekejt 

for Soviet Jewry, which counts As a result, the women found lua ui/vicH. jtni jj -- — —  -—- 
the Brezhnev bust among its themselves interrupting sports 
most prized possessions. Mrs matches, Ohting the cmfs of luuok |«iJ4iWU yujjvooiMliv* .—p     —- t — 

Doreen Gtinstm-d, leader of the Portsmouth to greet Russian 
campaign, hopes that Mr Brezh- warships, disrupting sterna- 

- ■— — S. *i Kh^Ia 4 mvm si rmtrprPnrPC flhftlllint3 
uujica laioj. nu aw wu- naiouxpo, ^ jT - - I 

nev stays in power a little thmal conferences, ertainang J gy peter Strafford 
longer: a new model, she says, each other up inside Soviet anr- I ,- 
_—.-1-3 L. U.. Tina nftil-w MfflnWg WTV. WT 

Guatemala political killings 
reach 20,000, report says 

project is entering its final 
planning stages —the * Much ofthe plant equipment 

non a -u-^ services will have to be imported fron 
«pj,UUu million INortn W est recognised and provenoverseas supp 

Shelf gas fields. • Some of the plant equipment and 

Hun0st«:ff VC tTusnafuml services are not currently available in Huge as it is, tne natural WKtemAustraiiabutoouidbe. 

gas project is only one _of . SomeofAEDlantemiiDment!md 

would be too expensive. 3me offices and serving labour- ggJJ hh^ m Guatemala 
RreAnev, however, w!H camp siyle cabbage soup to {J^ ^ ^Tdecade, according 

doubtless be relieved to hem- passers-by. ,.,»«» renort oublished today by 
that Mrs Gainsford is giving up The campaign, metmwhde, gj^^^AmSranBureS It 
the driving-seat a. movement has . grown enormously. In as “ one of 

one million homeless out of a-- 
total population. of - only - 

been 20,000 ‘ 
in Guatemala «3^je dnnenrioas rf tire dis¬ 

aster were as great as rthey~ 

• Much ofthe plant; equipment and 
sendees vwll have to be imported from 
recognised and provenoverseas suppliers. 

• Some of the plant, equipment and 

several projects that will 
fake place during the 
1980's. A further $7,000 
million will be invested in 
iron ore, alumina, nickel, 
uranium, coal, mineral 
sands, solar salt-and oil. 

• Some ofthe plant, equipment and 
services are available in Western Australia 
and could be expanded with input from 
experienced overseas technology, and 
capital. 

the driving-seat a movement has grown enormously, in -esorib« Guatemala as * one of 
which she has guided and m- Britain there are about 500 repressive cotmtries in 
spired for six years and which rammed workers and another America”, 
has pllayed a large role in bsgh- 10,0C 
lighting and combating the vie- have 

rorSted workers andWher reprove countries m ** physicaJ force of;,... 

BSJ1 SSff" SfTf‘SS s ■': 
fec?TdeEiJSp«m H5S?" “ imprme tam“ KlSjrt™- Guatemala'- 

JA5UUU5 tuiu -r — -— I wvoccir 
timizataon of many of the tiiree America and Europe. 
mUlitm Jew® who live in the Ics scope has also broadened j 
Soviet Union. 

shanty towns of Guatemala- 
City, tire wealthy residential Its scope nas also oroaoenea --~r— , . 4,. v-ij, --- 

met Union. to lobbying, monitoring of the rXmrS “d mAaSET££ 
In March, with her husband Helsinki agreement and the nefehbounng Bnmh ctImj ^ e^r«ed almost J * 
Am and dwir two dbildren. die adoDtion of Drisooers and Belize is* in part at . M^Meover it ww frCQ_ 
1U iTJOlUA, DAAli u« WUOMWMU XJWMHUU '*t»* A • •_ , 

Jobn and their two children, tiie adoption of prisoners and ire^ze is, m pwj — r trv>3 
leaves for Israel where die Soviet Jews refused visas by 
hopes to help the country’s de- British families. More than Government tojwi 
velo^nent by promoting Israeli 2,000 Russian fantiJies have vn£tJzs' 
exports. 

There is no doubt that she 
been helped in this way. 

Mrs Gainsford has 

Belize is, in part at leaskjap “Moreover it was frequeotiy , - 
attempt by the country s pointed ont that the suffering-.. •' 
Government to create an.iroue caused- by the. earthquake,„ • 
that will distract its people c~at; though it-was. was little 
from “the repressron and jjjq^ severe than the 

AiKtv IO W UVUVb vuuuiviii ~ 
is weU-sri*ed fw any promo- doubts about the success of the 
tsooal role. For in unflagging campaign. She believes that it 
dedication backed by an ex- fans led the Kremlin to serious 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
WELCOMES 
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE 

TALK TO THE MAN WHO 
KNOWS WHAT'S HAPPENING 

oacKea uy ca- icu we xvi «u«u V - , rn 

. ?!£S>.ainss 01 1,8 “O J™1511 

iMVAU '—"—  _ —, more UWM . j j. >s 
few injustice in their .own country , disaster that had afflicted the; — 
the ttbe Latin America .Bureau population: orerW . 

tt it comments. “ It is _understand- previons decade. While tiia l St (< 
ious able that the people _of BeUse earthquake killed-. 22,000, over^ 

fear being ^ nnn Mpa h^rtveen l£f7Cl-74 at j 

lies tire secret poWries. 

vcraaoamBsmK'crxs'T Vy m The Western Australian Stale 
■ Government offers you a efimate of 

r encouragement ana assistance. The 

The Co-ordinator of Development 
Mr. EJL Gorham, will be in the UK and 

- Europe as part of a seven man mission, 
led by the Hon. Andrew Mensaros, 

_ Minister for Industrial Development, 
- •' -Governments poKcy is to stimulate joint Mines, Fuel and Energy. 

'v; bsssssss- 

jL, dS^tSvSSSmASteUa’s 
SteiEd, London WC2ROAJ, England. m D^en^flnS^S^^ Telephone01-2402S8l.Tdex2S595. 

M l 32 St George’s Terrace, Perth 6000. 

of the remarkable success of 
the campaign slbe is leaving. 

It can also be measured in 
numbers, she says. “ Before 

taken over by a govern ent 
as Guatemala’s.” 

r, earthquake muea-. 44,yuy, 
-15,000 died betwemt l£ff0-74 «t®Q 
the hands of rigbt-wing I«*3onst. 

The story began in May, 1970 only a handful of p 
1971, when a dozen young were able to emigrate le 
* ■ .if _ rtf_____ <fpn non 

people 
egally. 

i Guatemala’s.” groups officially condoned by 
The report, entitled Quote- ^ ■ Ooveranrent of; CarioS;. I V iUE .-- - UK W 

ile mala: Unnatural Disaster, was Arana.” 
i -_ 1_ u. Daiub. Wonf HP «_._ written 

_ _ 
by Mr Roger Plant. He Guatemala: Unnatural I 

essgsfg m:^ssf£ Bs^v^fr 
Green. One subject of conver- is not a coincidence. 22,000 people and made over 

Minority leader taken to task 
From Dessa Trevisan sources dose to Hungarian in- ^ 
rrom iress* irevu*™ teUectuals in Romania, the lazed tire restraint of th 
Belgrade, Feb 7 authorities offered to remedy 

Romanian authorities have some of the ills in return for a pBgbt of the mmganans 
_Mr iCarnlo the border and cne ren taken action against Mr Karoly public disavowal. 

Kiraly, a former member of Until his re 
the Romanian Central Commit- Kiraly was first I 

tee^frose 
spread repression of the Hunearinn. In 

in- Intellectual circles there crit- 
the lazed tire restraint of the Hun- 
edy garian government in the 
ir a pEght of the Hungarians across 

the border and the reluctance 

Baboons saved : 
from use 
in crash tests ^ 

Ann- Arbor, Michigan, Feb:-^- '- 
7.—The ax surviving members ^ 
of the "babooc seven” [Z 
earned a reprieve from : 
motor safety experiments pat h . 
recently kiJled one of tisetr -; 
cage mates, in addition to ore 
23 baboons killed in earlier-,^ ;- 

. f... 
-vf 

KSb-sjs t£V%sr-sre: 

mtdtrn. . ** 
i 

—,  -- * . ’ . popuiataon IS preaommenay cage mam, - 
spread repression of the Hungarian. In bis letter he border has become livelier- ^ killed in earlier,^ ;. 
country’s Hungarian mmonty pretested against systematic Pressure on tire ttungajnm _ -,- y v *'e 
of two million was reported in violation of minority nghts. Government t» take up tne Scientists at the- Un*s®S?2E.i| 

Western newspapers, inchiding He saId that dual language ^Sle^SomeWriters and in- ^3^'I ft C 
The Tunes of January 24. signposts had b«n removed, teUectuals in Budapest began hS enougUaia/" S 

Mr Kiraly, wto bmfM is a there vras enforced Bomuu» m ^ pubbc attention to Sn eartier eipSient^i , 
member of tire H««anan non, and Hungarian vocational fat trying tn arouse. btreau in 1974 to cOffliUftL 

«-a-sr.sa M;rxfiar 
SSi“ SSK-SSSSSS-" aria-..sK t- 

~ annim- rrom tsanuar m arouse. began ^ 197^ to-cMj-_ 

Vi^V* 

which began in 1974, to-cw^lljigv. 
plete iheir study withoitt &*“ 
mer tests on the baboons. . 

The experimaits prwM,k*r0 ,:4; 
■mimh ooiincr itu< “liMflCfi®’ .1 -.j - 

don in April, 1972, .occupied closed. He also aHeged msenm- ^ publication of his ^ tests on the baboons. . ‘r, “ 

ISSThA. “ t,,e 2sT3Sf5?-saS!''ttt' 
He was called to the Central His letter was addressed to » understood, hod already jnMiipu»w 

Committee soon after hislerter party leaders, but there was no been subjected to disopkaa^ are to be ' 
was oublished. Hrs fnends response until it was published measures. His friends say ™ tests in-.:V 
believe that he was subjected in the West. Copies, however, he has now b^en isoMted anrf «d a tmne^ktim 
to strong pressure to disavow have been circulated both in aQ contact with him is being stead of animals or. . - 
the letter. According w Transylvania and in Budapest. discouraged. corpuses. oKL 

H . v~ 
Mr ’TVcKS 

V Iff- - • • - ^*•&+ >. 

■h~ <ft^f v 

Kc£?S^8f 

ExdhIKJpw and auttt® “ 

Nepal—a waifcrtaWe Weadw-- 
chipM> fcOans. uajtmr >» «?* 

^gatssasi t iii it.tj 

TTm" iTm 
ajj-jl 

tt&BSKSK 

• lillm r»\'i«(lBli 

1173'jW1 WVtM 81] ■ j ■ * j 
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OVERSEAS, 

^prfoviet Navy chief sets 
;;fleet world role 
|; i building communism 

nd 

il >.1 !1 

; Michael Btnyon 
.'cow. Feb 7 

4 r ie Soviet Navy has became 
^mg-ranse armed force for 

first time, according to 
-liral Sergei Gorshkov, com- 

; - -.. der-in-chief of the Soviet 

' Writing today in the military 
- . ■ fpaper Red Star, he said up- 

‘ ite surface ships, equipped 
the Jaxesr weapons, radio- 

;‘: -ronic facilities and aircraft; 
• j 1 effectively combat enemy 

• ice ships, submarines and 
= .. ‘ -.aft. 
_ .•;• -.Imiral Gorshkov, who is 

ted , with planning and 
feeeing the rapid build-up 
ie Soviet Navy in recent 

wrote: 
lur country today has a 
g ocean-going navy which 

v: -eliably safeguard state in- 
:: ts on the high seas. 

:.- .has submarine and surface 
■ els, a naval air force and 

iety of other means which 
' "- '. porate the latest achieve- 

s of science and tech- 
\ ;’.t. ; ;y-M 

is, he said, has subs ran - 
. .changed the fighting 

: : jib Lies of ships and air- 
- r -..’in the past 30 years. 

’• 2 biggest change was in 
. arines. The introduction 

!• ’• 'dear engineering, missiles 
..1 Jther types of arms, radio 
'..-.-•anics and computer tech- 

y made _ it possible to 
. ;‘op warships fully respon- 

.7 • o the demands of present- 
: .warware. Such ships, he 

. I,..'-1- could carry out a wide 
- ;. - .• of tasks in any of the 

.’s oceans. 
• the same time, the combat 

•-^iUties of the marines and 
-t-t-. missile artillery forces 
I \ U*een increased. 
* 5 {jhiiral Gorshkov emphasized 

mportant role the Sovier 
played in strengthening 

J * Ci pts with the peoples of 
, countries. In recent years, 
p.-jp ktid. Soviet vessels paid 

visits and what he 
‘“‘d "business-like calls” to 

of dozens of states in 
•e. Asia. Africa and 

- ica. 
.. t year Admiral Gorshkov 

lined in a book The Sea 
• of the State, that the 

~in of rbe modem Sovier 
' ranked just as high, in 

of impact on world 
s, as Soviet development 
be atomic bomb and 

(j 

the intercontinental ballistic 
missile. 

Ho dismissed the claim that 
the Soviet Union was essentially 
a land power with no real base 
for an ocean navy. He argued 
rhar in addition to its vastly 
increased wartime importance 
in the nuclear era, the fleet 
had a vowing peacetime rule 
to play in building communism. 

He also Said the Soviet Navy 
had io be ready to deal with 
any enemy schemes. 

Western military observers 
have noted that the Russians 
seem increasingly inclined to 
use their formidable fleet as a 
demonstration in faraway places 
of rheir political muscle—an 
updated version of the old gun¬ 
boat diplomacy- 

There have been reliable 
reports that Sonet ships have 
been present in force off the 
coast of Ethiopia, where die 
Russians are now heavily 
engaged. Soviet vessels arc also 
said to have bombarded the 
positions of Eritrean separatists. 
David Cross writes from 
Washington: As the war 
between Ethiopia and Somalia 
intensifies, the United States 
State Department has disclosed 
that the number of Cuban 
military advisers in Ethiopia 
has risen to some 3,000 men. 
Some of them may be flying 
combat missions for the 
Ethiopians. 

The United States Navy has 
sent a frigate to the Red Sea 
to augment the warships—a 
destroyer and a guided missile 
frigate—from the Indian Ocean 
fleet, which increases America’s 
military potential in the region, 
a State epanment spokesman 
has again affirmed the Wash¬ 
ington view that any outside 
intervention in the dispute 
between Ethiopia and Somali: 
is likely ro intensify the con 
flier and hamper efforts for a 
negotiated settlement. 

The spokesman said .today 
that this bad been spelt out 
clearly to the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment, which is selling arms to 
Ethiopia, and the Egyptians, 
who are already providing 
military assistance to Somalia 
and may now send in some 
troops. 

The State Department has 
also disclosed that the Soviet 
Union now has some 1,000 mill 
rary advisers in Ethiopia. 

;port criticizes Britain’s 
atment of refugees 

ifford Longley 
ous Affairs Correspondent 

ough Britain's financial 
lution to refugee work in 
Is described as “gene- 
Christian Aid has chal- 

■ • the accepted view that 
makes refugees wel- 

report published yester- 
s agency states that the 
lumber accepted and the 

-sy are treated “ does not 
». ■ '« the policy of a gene- 

., ? , i nj^r^st 
ills* i ’' *'“lr report on the refugee 

_ * . n in Africa draws parti- 
» tSfUi ttention to the difticul- 
I \!ifl i t t"‘‘t in the way of refugee 
' * ' . s who wish to study in 

The penalties attached 
seas students apply to 
jually, while at the same 
ney face the political 
■ over admission and per- 

to stay. 
manent reception centre 
gees is suggested, aIIow: 

dear separation of 
; from other immigrants, 
ian Aid estimates that 
are about 1,600,000 
; in Africa, and rbat 

1,300,000 people are 
•efugees returning home 
need of the same kind 
lament care. 

The greatest concentration is 
in Zaire where there are more 
than 500,000 Angolan refugees, 
many of whom are beginning to 
return home. In the Sudan 
there are 135,000 from Ethiopia 
and Eritrea. 

The report points out that 
many of the countries receiving 
refugees are themselves im 
poverished. 

The colonial era in Africa 
left behind national boundaries 
that often cut across tribal and 
racial divisions, the report 
states, and the resulting insta¬ 
bility often causes refugee 
problems. There is therefore 
a special responsibility on for¬ 
mer colonial powers such as 
Britain to help alleviate them. 

Arguing that the United 
Nations is more concerned with 
emergency aid, the agency is 
seeking more money so that it 
can step up irs long-term 
refugee work without cutting 
into its development aid budget. 

Public opinion, the report 
maintains, has become bruta¬ 
lized by the constant reporting 
of disasters. “ Our concern is 
buried beneath the scars of the 
endless assault of tbe media’s 
account of man’s inhumanity to 
man.” 
Refugees: A frier’s challenge 
(Christian Aid, PO Box I, London 
SW9; £1). 

lot at dawn I Three killed in 
ongo 
nurder plot 
ville, Feb 7.—Ten men 
ed to death in connez- 

the assassination last 
of President Marieu 
of the Congolese Re- 

ere executed at dawn 

en were sentenced yes- 
nd President Yhombi 
aid that the sentences 
carried out in accord- 

i the order of the Re- 
- ry Court. 

iventh man was sen- j 
.i death by the Brazza- 

rr in his absence, the 
vs agency Azap repor- 
e 20 other detainees 
en prison terms, 12 
iuitted. and charges 
vo men were dropped. 

Ghanaian 
political clashes 

Accra, Feb 7.—Three people 
were killed and several injured 
when Ghanaian political groups 
clashed at a meeting called by 
a new group at the Ashanti 
capital, Jvuraasi, 269 miles north 
of here, reports said today. 

Police broke up the opposing 
factions with baton charges and 
tear gas, the reoorts added. 

The fighting broke out when 
rival crowds met at a press con¬ 
ference called by the newly- 
formed People’s movement for 
Freedom and Justice, which is 
opposed to a form of govern¬ 
ment proposed by the ruling 
Supreme Military Council when 
Ghana returns to constitutional 
rule in July next year.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

1 in sight to end national 
mining strike in U S 
Own Correspondent 

Feb 7 
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revealed that 
a way to ful- 
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on plan and 
full health 
r, tbe health 

and pension schemes are based 
on coal production and thus 
subject to fluctuation. 

He said the agreement also 
includes a wage increase over 
the next three yeaof $2.35 
(£1.17) an hour, bringing the 
average wage to over 510 an 
hour. He did not mention the 
main point of contention—the 
employers’ demand that penal¬ 
ties be imposed on wndcai 
strikers. ... .. 

Leaks from the Washington 
negotiations suggest. that the 
union has compromised .with 
the employers cm this. It is an 
emotive issue in the coalfields 
and, if the miners think rhe 
concessions have been too 
great, it is not unthinkable 
that they would reject the 
contract. 

Mr Miller, who has. been 
criticized by some militant 
members for allegedly weak 
leadership, has called the 
agreement the best negotiated 
In any industry during the past 
two years. 

What you do on the train 
isyourbusiness. 

The train gets you to your business 
appointments quickly and dependably. 
It also has some appointments to help 
you in your business life. ' 

Many Inter-City trains have full . 
air-conditioning with adjustable seats, 
so that you can sit back and mull over 
a business idea. 

An expanse of desk for spreading 
out papers. With an individual light for 

reading. There’s also a washroom where 
you can spruce up, ready to meet your 
client. 

It sounds rather likeyour office, 
doesn’t it? 

Indeed, if your office is famous for 
its breakfasts and can also travel at 
speeds up to 125mph, there may be 
remarkably few practical differences 
between it and the train. 

u* 
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Kenya stays friends with Ethiopia despite its military Marxist regime 50 Nkomo men 

Ogaden war revives fears of Somali aims 
From a Special Correspondent 
Nairubi, Feb 7 

The war fn rhe Ogaden htu 
revived fears of Somali aggres¬ 
sion against Kenya. Despite 
somewhat qualified assurances 
from its leaders, the Mogadishu 
Government is strongly sus¬ 
pected of wishing ra sec north¬ 
ern Kenya, with its predo¬ 
minantly ethnic Somali popula¬ 
tion, become a part of the 
Somali Republic. 

Thu Kenya Government sup¬ 
ports Addis Ababa's stand that 
with the occupation of the 
Ogaden, Ethiopian territory has 
been violated from Somalia. It 
supports the Ethiopian view 
that rhe western Somalia 
Liberation Front is not a sepa¬ 
rate Ogaden movement bur one 
fully controlled from Moga¬ 
dishu. 

Privately, Kenyan leaders 
are known to be concerned 
about the excesses of the 
Addis Ababa regime. In other 
circumstances, the firm friend¬ 
ship which Kenya developed 
with Ethiopia under Emperor 
Haile Selassie would not have 
survived the takeover by a 
military Marxist regime. 

Ir distrusts Somalia’s inten¬ 
tions, however. Although 
Kenya dislikes both military 
regimes and Marxism it needs 
friendly neighbours on at least 
some of its frontiers and so 
the friendship with Ethiopia 
survives. 

Kenya’s ^ determination to 
assist Ethiopia is believed io 
be behind the cancellation of a 
scries of articles planned to 
start in the Sunday Nation in 
Nairobi last weekend on life 
with die Eritrean rebels. The 
newspaper carried a brief 

announcement saying it could 
not publish the articles ~ due 
to circumstances beyond our 
control The feature section 
containing the . first article had 
already been printed when the 
decision was token to scrap it, 
presumably on Government 
advice. 

The Government in Nairobi 
will not even consider a sug¬ 
gestion of a change in Kenya’s 
boundaries. A commission com¬ 
posed of a Nigerian QC and a 
Canadian genera] inquired into 
rhe Somali claims to northern. 
Kenya in 1962. u year before 
Kenya became independent. 
The coiTUSsion reported that 
riie vast majority of members 
of the Somali tribe in northern 
Keuya favoured unity with the 
Somali Republic, but no action 
was taken on the report. 

There is no possibility of 
anyone undertaking in north¬ 
ern Kenya today the type of 
opinion poll carried out in- 
1962. The widespread Kenyan 
suspicion of many of tbe 
Somali inhabitants of northern 
Kenya was reported frankly in 

the Nairobi Times last Sunday. 
A front-page article beaded 
’’Kenya cracks down on shifla 
menace ” spoke of measures 
being taken against ** Somali 
insurgents and elements sym¬ 
pathetic to secession ideas har¬ 
boured by shifta bandits In 
north-eastern areas”. 

Although che area was offi¬ 
cially considered under con¬ 
trol, It said, 11 reports last week 
indicated there have been fre¬ 
quent clashes between security 
forces and Somalis armed with 
sophisticated weaponry 

In the post two months, 
Kenya has detained 20 people, 
including a local chief and 
businessmen, whose activities 
were considered a security 
risk. The Government, the 
newspaper declared, was main¬ 
taining strict surveillance over 
“ persons engaged in subver¬ 
sive activities ”, 

Kenya’s attitude is that the 
Somalis of northern Kenya are 
just as much Kenyans as the 
other tribes in the republic. 
The Somalis are certainly not 
trusted to rhe extent of the 
others, however. They fre¬ 
quently complain, of being 
harassed by me police, or of 
being subjected to tight secur¬ 
ity measures in areas where 
they predominate. 

Ir is difficult to distinguish 
between a Kenyan Somali and a 
native of tbe Somali republic, 
and this is the explanation for 
many of rhe security measures. 

As part of the exercise ro 
tighten security in north-easr 
Kenya, plans have been drawn 
up for rhe registration and 
documentation of all Kenyans. 
While this exercise is stated 
to be intended to cover the 

whole of Kenya, it is to start 
in the North-Eastern Province. 

Efforts have been made to 
rally rbe loyal ry of Kenya’s 
Somalis by pointing to the 
stark differences between pros¬ 
perous Kenya and impov¬ 
erished Somalia. Loyalty rallies 
have been organized widely, 
and Somali-speaking MPs and 
other prominent Somalis have 
repeatedly declared their 
loyalty to President Kenyarta. 

Tbe Provincial Commissioner 
for tbe North-Easr erti Province 
has called a leaders' meeting 
at Garissa next weekend to 
draw up a new approach to 
“ matters affecting residents 
and tbe shifta menace”. 
Administrative officers, civic 
officials and leaders of the rul¬ 
ing party, tbe Kenya African 
National Union, will attend. 

Tbe Nairobi Times says: 
“The Administration is in¬ 
terested in sorting out those 
that are faithful and who will 
use their local language to 
explain to tbe masses that they 
should not pay attention to 
Somali intruders who have 
been promising them better 

life and wealth if they revolt 
against Kenya. 

“ Restrictions have already 
been imposed on transporta¬ 
tion of merchandise either by 
vehicles or on camels m areas 
leading into Somalia. Traders 
have been warned they trill be 
punished heavily if found to 
be smuggling food supplies 
and other commodities into 
Somalia” 

in Rhodesian raid 
From a Correspondent 
Lusaka, Feb 7 

More than 50 guerrillas of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo’s wing of 
the Patriotic Front were killed 
late last month when 
Rhodesian commandos attacked 
their Zambian base on tbe 
shores of Lake Kartba, accord¬ 
ing to well-placed sources here. 

The Rhodesians crossed the 
lake in six helicopters and 
several boats, and secured an 
area several miles deep into 
Zambian territory near the 
town of Sinaztmgwe, the 
sources said. 

Tbe attack on the guerrilla 
base at Siampoado, at the 
mouth of the Mwnlola river in 
the Gwembe valley, lasted 
several hours. The commandos 
withdrew the same day. 

The camp had been an 
important staging area for 
guerrillas entering Rhodesa. 

The single road into the 
region was heavily landmined 
by the commandos before they 
withdrew and eight members 
of the Zambian security forces 
were killed last week when 
they tried to enter the area to 
investigate what had happened. 

A Zambian Defence Ministry 
spokesman was unavailable for 
comment on the raid- At least 
20 villages in the region were 
occupied during tbe raid. It 
was the largest attack on a 
Patriotic Front camp since the 
Rhodesian assault last autumn 
on a Mozambique base run by 
Mr Robert Mugabe’s wing of 
the Front. 

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, gave a warning 
in May that he would order 
his forces to carry out incur¬ 
sions into Zambia if guerrilla 

bases here were used to launch 
attacks against his country'. - 

In view of the attack on the’' 
base, observers here now believe- 
that Mr Nkomo’s claim on Mon*, 
day that there were some 11,200 
foreign mercenaries “ concen¬ 
trated ” on he Zambian border 
—a claim rejected by diplo-, 
matic sources here—might well;’ 
have been an attempt to lay the! 
groundwork for explaining- 
away last month's raid. 
Our Salisbury' Correspondent 
writes: The internal settlement 
talks resumed here today after, 
a break of four days bur appar¬ 
ently made little or no progress. 
The two and a half hour meet¬ 
ing was mainly devoted to sharp 

disagreement between the two, 
African -nationalist groups, the 
United African National Council 
(UANC) of Bishop Abel Muzor-' 
ewa and the ANC (Sithole) led 
by tbe Rev Ndabaningi Sithole.‘‘ 

The bishop today presented 
his compromise paper in an 
attempt to break the deadlock 
which has arisen over the 
question of die number and 
election of whires to a future 
majority rule parliament. The 
UANC proposal is that there 
should be 20 reserved seats for 
whites elected on a separate roll 
and eight seats elected on a 
common roll. 

As this proposal, if accepted, 
could compromise the legisla-! 
rive blocking mechanism for 
whites—as previously agreed to 
by all parties—it suggests that 
the blocking mechanism be 
adjusted numerically. The Sit- 
hole group, whose own com-. 
promise paper was offered last 
week, has rejected the scheme . 
out of hand. 
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1,750 officials lose 
their positions in 
big Pakistan purge 
From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Feb 7 

The Pakistan Government 
has dismissed four senior offi¬ 
cials, including the Secretary 
to the Government, and 1,746 
provincial officials have been 
removed from their posts. 

Shah Nawaz Kbap, the Cen¬ 
tral Co mm uni canon Secretary, 
who was associated as senior 
engineer with the construction 
of the giant dams at Mangla 
and T&rbela, was dismissed yes¬ 
terday bv presidential order in 
what was said to be the public 
interest. 

The Government has also 
ended the appointments of 
AraLrzada Khan, Government 
Secretary, Ur Amir Aii Shah, 
Direct or-Geoeral of Health, 
and shafiullali Khan, chairman 
Police Foundation. No reasons 
were given for the removal of 
these three officials. 

The martial law admimstra- 

Delhi gives no ground 
on Kashmir issue 
From Richard Wigg 

Islamabad, Feb 7 
Mr A. B. Vajpayee, the Indian 

External Affairs Minister, wind¬ 
ing up two days of talks in 
Pakistan, appealed for a speed¬ 
up in the normalization, of rela¬ 
tions and for the extension of 
bilateral trade cooperation, “on 
the basis of equality and mutual 
benefit 

He gave no ground on Kash¬ 
mir, the biggest problem stilt 
separating the two countries 
and the subject of wars between 
them. 

Mr Vajpayee said tonight that 
his visit had been well worth¬ 
while, bur he faced highly 
critical Pakistani journalists as 
a concluding press conference. 

They tackled him not only on 
Kashmir but also on bis own 
past as a Hindu Nationalist 
whose Jan Sangh party had 
wanted India to make its own 
nuclear bomb. 

Officials on both sides have 
made clear that these talks, 
intended to prrpare for a visit 
to Delhi later in the spring by 
General Zia ui-Haq, Pakistan’s 
military ruler, have had to pro¬ 
ceed with great caution because 
of suspicious public opinion 
and domestic politics. 

Mr Vajpayee emphasized 
that much remained to be done 
under the 1972 Simla Agree¬ 
ment to achieve fully normal 
relations between the two 
nations, although he reaffirmed 
India's commitment to work 
towards a solution of the Kash¬ 
mir dispute. No one should 
liave expected the problem to 
be solved during his good-will 
visit. 

When asked whether a 

good-will visit should not bring 
some understanding to resume 
discussions on Kashmir if 
Pakistanis were to feel satis¬ 
fied, be replied: “Satisfaction 
is a subjective tiling. I aim 
satisfied.” He added that the 
Simla Agreement set no tune- 
tables. 

Mr Vajpayee replied to 
General Zia’s appeal yesterday 
for future relations based on 
respect for equality by saying: 
“ Indoa happens to be, it is 
true, a big country, but its 
approach is Dot that of a big 
brother.” 

He agreed that he once led 
a process on in Delhi to pro¬ 
test against the Simla Agree¬ 
ment, “ but that I did as a mem¬ 
ber of Jan Sangh, which no 
longer exists”. Admitting a 
change of viewpoint on tins 
end on Indian possession of a 
nuclear bomb, be pleaded: 
“ Let us look to the future 

Besides yesterday’s _ agree¬ 
ment that teams of Indian and 
Pakistani experts would look 
at ways to achieve more bal¬ 
anced trade, the talks have 
brought a deeemfiootion to 
liberalize and speed up the 
issuing of visas between the two 
countries. There is to be an 
exchange of journalists, news¬ 
papers, professional people, 
scientists, and of sporting 
events. 

Talks are also to resume on 
differences which hare arisen 
over ihe Salal dam on the 
Chenab river, which the Indians 
are building jn Kashmir. Paki¬ 
stan argues that the dam could 
damage its irrigation works. 

After a day’s sight-seeing in 
Lahore. Mr Vajpayee reams 
to Delhi tomorrow night 

Thousands to stand in 
six Indian elections 
From KuHip Nayar 

Delhi, Feb 7 
As many as 5,770 candidates 

are contesting 1,020 seats in 
the coming assembly elections 
in five states and one union 
'territory. 

In Maharashtra, 1,715 candi¬ 
dates are fighting for 288 
assembly seats, in Karnataka 
1,162 for 224 sears, in Andhra 
Pradesh 2,530 candidates for 
294 sears, in Assam, 1,006 for 
126 seats, and in Meghalaya 271 
for 60 seats. 

Unlike the lost assembly 
elections in nine northern 
states, in which most contests 
were between the Janata Party 
and the Congress, the forth¬ 
coming elections will include a 
third group, Mrs Indira 
Gandhi’s Congress faction. 

In Maharashtra, most of the 

Journalist is 
arrested 
in Indonesia 

Jakarta, Feb 7.—A leafing 
Indonesian journalist and Mus¬ 
lim scholar has been arrested 
for alleged' involvement in stu¬ 
dent agination against the un- 
contested reelection of Presi¬ 
dent Suharto next mo nth 

Mr Mahbub Djunaedi, aged 
4-5, was arrested in Bandung, 
West Java. He is a former 
chairman of the Indonesian 
Journalists’ Association and 
was chief editor of the Muslim 
daily Duta MasjaraJcat 

The West Java military com¬ 
mand today announced the 
banning of three student publi¬ 
cations in Bandung. A total of 
223 students and 17 other 
people have been arrested 
there and in Jakarta during 
the past two weeks.—Reuter. 

contests ore Hkely to have 
several candidates because of 
the growing rift between the 
Janata Party and the Peasant 
Workers’ Party, until recently 
Janata’s ally. 

Of the total of 1,530 candi¬ 
dates in Andhra Pradesh, 260 
belong to the Confess, 290 to 
Mrs Gandhi’s Congress, 268 to 
Janara, 30 to the Communist 
Party of India and 23 to the 
Communist Party Marxist. 

In - Karnataka the figure of 
1,162 candidates for the 224 
assembly seats is a record. Of 
the 2,400 nominations filed 
1,238 applicants have either 
withdrawn or had their nomi¬ 
nations rejected. The previous 
record for candidates left in 
the field after withdrawals was 
set in the last assembly elec¬ 
tions in 1972 with 820 people 
running for 216 seats. 

Polanski judge 
planned only 
brief jail term 

Los Angeles, Feb 7.—The 
French-born film director 
Roman Polanski would probably 
have been sentenced to only 
three months’ jail and expelled 
from the United States for hav¬ 
ing sexual relations with a girl 
of 13, if ne had not fled the 
country. 

The judge who was due to 
pass sentence on February 14 
said here today that he had told 
this to Mr Pofenski’s lawyer. . 

Mr Polanski fled to France 
late last month but could be 
tried again there, as a crime 
committed abroad is punishable 
in France.—Agence France 
Presse. 

Hanoi seeks UN support 
for border peace plan 

1 Bangkok, Feb 7.—Cambodia 
urged its people today to 
defend the country against the 
Vietnamese after 'new reports 
of fighting on the borders be- 

. tween the two communist 
neighbours. 

Cambodia does not appear to 
i have replied to Vietnam’s 
! latest peace proposals, 1 although Indo-China analysts 
i here expected that it would, in 
I time, reject them. In the mean- 
j time, Hanoi radio announced 

today that Vietnam intended to 
appeal for United Nations 
approval of its peace plan. 

On Sunday Vietnam sug¬ 
gested a cease-fire, negotia¬ 
tions, creation qi a six-mile 
demilitarized zone on the 
border, and an unspecified 
form of international guaran¬ 
tee an d supervision of the 
peace package. 

Both countries reported 
fighting at the weekend on 
both sides of die border about 
SO miles south of Phnom Penh. 

Cambodia said its troops 
knocked out eight Vietnamese 
tanks which penetrated areas 
along tile Bassac River, while 
Vietn&n claimed to have 
routed four Cambodian batta¬ 
lions in the same region. 

The Vietnam news agency, 
monitored in Hongkong, said 
the Vietnamese had “put out 
of action ” more than 1,000 
Cambodians in the fighting in 
An Giang province. This 
appeared to refer to the same 
battle in which Cambodia says 
several dozen _ Vietnamese 
troops were killed as Cambo¬ 
dian forces drove back an air¬ 
craft-backed Vietnamese 
ground assault—Renter and 
UPI. 
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tor of Karachi and Sind has 
removed from the provincial 
administration 1,746 officials 
betongfog to various govern¬ 
ment departments. They in¬ 
clude 24 public prosecutors, 22 S' superintendents of 

16 doctors, and 13 col- 
cturers. 

As official statement said 
that these people had been 
appointed improperly, mainly 
on the basis of political affilia¬ 
tion with Mr Bhutto’s Pakistan 
People’s Party. Police officers 
were given the chance to sit 
for qualifying examinations, 
but they all foiled and have 
been replaced by the officers 
who were removed by the 
former Bhutto regime. 

The Government has denied 
a report in the Sindhi language 
press that the martial law 
administration is seeking to 
remove 50,000 Sindhi public 
officials. 

Dr Spock’s 
message 
for babies 
The lobby of the Savoy Hotel at five 
o’clock in the afternoon is full of Ameri¬ 
cans returning from a day in the shops. 
Dr Benjamin Spock, author of Baby and 
Child Care, is not hard to pick out among 
the Burberry s and bright-checked 
trousers. Not only is the face familiar 
from the days when he was America’s 
most famous protester against the war 
in Vietnam, but he looks the part of 
baby doctor: immensely tall, and thus 
rather imposing, fit, slightly gangling, 
with an expression of mild and1 courteous 

1 benevolence. His second wife, Mary, at 
least a foot shorter, and some 35 years 
younger, herds him affectionately about, 
like a spry sheepdog worrying a flock of 
particularly silly sheep. 

Dr Spock has been retired 10 years 
from nis -university post at Western 
Reserve, in Cleveland, Ohio, but he is no 
less active today than he was at the peak 
of his professorial life. A prolific writer 
of articles, and, until recently* an ener¬ 
getic political campaigner, he is much in 
demand as a speaker, and much used as 
an-example by other speakers as the man 
singlehandedly responsible for the moral 
decay of American youth. His statements 
about babies, no less than his pronounce¬ 
ments about nuclear disarmament, come 
in for praise, analysis, ridicule and dis¬ 
tortion, which may account for why, hav¬ 
ing said in an article in Redhaok maga¬ 
zine in 2974 that it would be no bad 
thing to return to some of the parental 
values of his childhood, he was widely 
considered to have “recanted”. 

He says that he became controversial 
very gradually, step by step. In 1946, 
a child doctor unusual in that his training 
had taken In not only paediatrics, but also 
psychology and psychiatry, he -was asked 
to write a book for parents about babies. 
The result. Baba and Child Care, sold 
three quarters of a million conies in its 
first year. It was the first time in an age 
of dogma and rigidity that mothers were 
reassured, not hectored. In America the 
book has been outsold only by the Bible. 
" Twenty-five, 28 million copies ? I really 
don’t know”. Dr Spock says with under¬ 
standable relish. Almost immediately 
after its publication he gave up general 
practice for the university career in child 
development he pursued nntil his retire¬ 
ment But his developing views, and the 
changing society round him have caused 
him to rewrite the book four times since 
then. The rewrites are all the more in¬ 
teresting in that they reflect not medical 
progress, but the evolution of Dr Spock. 

The first revtsmo in 1957 was to intro- 
fiioe the notion that parents should pro¬ 
vide some leadership for their children. 
“Babies”, he says, “were fast teaming 
that OB they needed to do was to glare 
at theft mothers to be afflowed to stay 
up imtfl midnight.” 

The second rewrite came in 1968, at 
the height of Dr Spock’s pofitieafl activi¬ 
ties, and very much as a mirror of them. 
Dr Spock was a latecomer to socialism. 
He was an has fate fifties by the tune he 
became director of Sane (the national 
committee for a sane mtdtear poftcy 1. As 
the war in Vietnam esoaflated so he led 
ewer forger marches of parents and chil¬ 
dren to trie United Nations, to Chicago 
and New York. “I spoke to sax univer¬ 
sities a week. I got standaog orations. 
It was beafir settff for a professor.” 

In 1968, in Boston, be was arrested on 
a. charge otf helping young men to evade 
the draft; he was sentenced to two years 
in prison fbut never bad to serve them). 
“The whole experience radicalized me”, 
he soys. “I realized that the United 
States had always been as imperialist, as 
it dared to be.” He helped to form the 
People’s Party, for winch he ran as 
President in 1972. 
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Sales of Baby and Child Care, which 
had been revised to include a spirit of 
“ service to fdfow men ”, plunged. Dr 
Spock was reviled from platforms tiff over 
America. The Rev Norman Vincent Peel, 
Jim, told bis congregation from the pulpit 
it was Dr Spock’s fault that young Ameri¬ 
cans locked guts; Mr Spiro Agnew, 
referred to hippies as the work of Spock ”. 
Mayor Daley of Chicago teamed the city’s 
ills to the doctor's corrupting influence. 

A by now familiar figure at the anti- 
Vietnam meetings and on the campuses of 
America, grey haired, conservatively 
dressed. Dr Spock suddenly found himself 
a target for protest. “ I hope you realize 
that you are a major oppressor of women, 
m the company of Sigmund Fneud ”, 
Gloria Steinham thundered. Dr Spock was 
gratified by the company he found himself 
in, but he rook the criticism seriously. 
“ I sirpose I was a sexist ” he says con¬ 
tritely. 

The 1976 Baby and Child Care, is 
scrapirtousiy free of all sexism. Babies 
are “ they ” (though, he says with regret, 
“ ft makes them sound a bit like a 
crowd”). Mothers have became 
“ parents And there are sections on 
the sharing of chores (leaf-raking and 
garage-cleaning) and the desirability of 
getting toys to play with dbtfls and girls 
to face i^p to becoming engineers and 
executives. 

Dr Spock fe a gentle and unassuming 
man tp hove attracted such opprobium. 
He says of himself that he comes from a 
fiercely mnreflistic family and that he 
has never succeeded beyond his clothes 
(and they seem conservative enough) in 
being very debonadre. 

Critics have tried no read an oppressed 
chiMhiood into the sane aod reasonable 
approach of Baby and Child Care. Ir is 
an error, says Dr Spock, just as it is quite 
wrong in say, as many have, that be has 
altered has views over the vears. Version 
one and version four are in fact notice¬ 
ably constant in attitude. 

Dr Spock Wames the confusion on the 

Never mind 
the quality, 
feel the depth 
The forging, brazing and welding of 
Children’s Rights that goes on in the 
Workshop founded for that purpose is 
never more assiduous than wben Social 
Commitment is at trie bellows. Last year 
the Workshop edited a pamphlet by 
Robert Leeson called Children’s Books 
and Class Society (published by the 
Writers and Readers Publishing Coopera¬ 
tive, £0.65) and gave us a glimpse of the 
whole mighty engine. Their author’s com¬ 
mitment, they said, was “ to more and 
richer literary experiences for children, a 
commitment to truth and social change” 
and, once we have read his essay, “ it will 
no longer be possible to claim literary, or 
aesthetic privilege in the face of commit¬ 
ment to children, to literature and to child¬ 
ren’s literature. Commitment is in us all ” 

Well, these are imposing words, even 
though—bereft of “literary and aesthetic 
privilege you can make them mean jurt 
about anything you like. It is only fair 
to add, therefore, that once you move be¬ 
yond them into Mr Leeson’s friendly and 
tolerant account of how he sees his job as 
a writer and critic of children’s hooks the 
argument takes on a greater degree of 
precision. 

Commitment to that unhappy abstract, 
" truth ”, for instance, comes to mean, for 
those concerned with children's books, a 
rejection of many of the unconscious 
assumptions that* support a _ largely 
“middle-class” art form (public-school 
ethics, white male supremacy etc.). And 
commitment to soda] change means facing 
up to the new social revolution, which 
does not seek “to create a new dominant 
group. but to replace competition with co¬ 
operation ” and " to achieve a common 
interest among workers by ’hand and 
brain ’ in an undivided society 

Mr Leeson is too experienced a veteran 
at the barricades to leave it at that, 
though. Unlike his sponsors in the Work¬ 
shop he knows well enough that throwing 

out one set of assumptions may merely 
lead to their replacement by another set, 
and “ truth ” will be as elusive as ever. 
(“ Why should one want to exchange 
mediocre pony books for medioa-e foot¬ 
ball books, made more mediocre by 
second or third hand experience of the 
subject matter ? ”) And furthermore, com¬ 
mitment of itself does not produce that 
fragile commodity “ literature Convin¬ 
ced though he be of the need to “ change 
by an act of will the. relations of human 
beings across the divides of society”, be 
acknowledges that this mav not auto¬ 
matically lead to the story that will “ draw 
rhe kids from play and the old folk from 
the chimney comer”. 

Indeed as you may guess, and as Mr 
Leeson could have shown if he had looked 
less partially at the classics of our bour¬ 
geois past, or more resolutely at the 
children’s fiction of. say, Russia or 
Albania, where the milleniuro has arrived 
—the New Order does not make it any 
easier to write readable books. 

This uncomfortable fact is clearly to be 
seen at the moment in a clutch of stories 
where School plays a decisive part. Now 
Mr Leeson is very specific about the 
modern school story which he sees as 
“coming ro grips with the life of working- 
class children ” and as offering a great 
chance to escape from the formula stories 
of “ the old boarding-school set-up *. But 
rhe presence or absence of such children 
does not bear any discernible relationship 
to the aualirv nf an author’s work. 

Consider Bernard Ashley** All My Men. 
for instance (O-ford UP £255)—bearing 
in mind that Mr Ashlev once won the 
Children’s Rights Workshop’s "Other 
Award ” for children’s literature. He fell* 
here the dim tale of a child, newly arrived 
nn a housing estate at the outer edge of 
London, seeking to ingratiate himself with 
fh» mush ?«rv nf his orimarv school. He 
steals from the comer-shop that bis parents 
have iust bought; he neglects the verv 
tentative overtures of the school’s intel¬ 
lectual (who almost manages to answer 
three simple assignment questions in a 
whole school day); and he is onlv saved 
from the downward oath of a latrenfay 
Eric by rhe calf-love of Lorraine, who at 
one stage gives him “a slow, serious, pri¬ 
vate wink ” which brings on “ a stranoe 
new breathless i sensation dreD down in¬ 
side The triviality of Mr Ashlev’s story 
is not much helped by such regular intro 
':"ns iinnn his hern’s thoughts and feel¬ 
ings, even though it does enable Min to 
feed his iuvenile readers a moral commen¬ 
tary as they go along. 

A less gauche attempt at contemporary 
realism is made in two new novels set in 
comprehensive sdroods. Much the more 
serious of these is Kenneth Wood’s A 
Period of Violence (Dobson. £2.9."), an 
account of the disasters which overtake 
a forge urban scfawfl when ft comes under 
rhe authoritarian role of fits deputy head¬ 
master. Mr Wood is bene preoccupied 
with questions: how cart one reconcile the 

uivt 

fact that conservatives who never read 
his book but assumed it was permissive 
only heard of him when he started calk¬ 
ing about the need for providing children 
with leadership, and on a sensation seek¬ 
ing press release put out by Redbook 
magazine (where he published the article 
that caused all the fuss in 1974). “I am 
not a permissive sort of person ”, he 
explains. 

The much quoted first words of Baby 
and Child Care are “ You know more 
than you think you do. . . That is 
still Dr Spock’s message today, tempered 
by the fear that child specialists may 
have undermined anxious parents and 
brainwashed them into believing that 
all firmness inhibits sptm taneity, and 
causes children to harbour resentments 
against them. Dr Spock has moved many 
steps forward ; but his point of departure 
has not altered. 

Today Dr Spock divides his life between 
a solar house he has built on the edge of a 
lake in Arkansas (to be near to Mary’s 
daughter. Ginger) and a 35ft yacht be 
sails in Maine or in the Caribbean. He 
answers an enormous correspondence, aod 
tries to resist being turned into an instant 
expert on everything from whether a 
lesbian teacher could corrupt her pupils, 
to the stereotyping of children into toys 
and girls. He also speaks publicly wben 
asked ro on child development, but not 
as often now as he would like to on 
politics. 

“Since I am convinced dial the root 
of our troubles is the materialist, inten¬ 
sive capitalist society, “ he says. “ I feel 
it would be better to meet it head on. 
and not tinker with it by saying we need 
more nursery schools, but that the whole 
damn political and economic system must 
be changed.” It is a statement of faith, 
but it no longer attracts the audiences it 
once did. The Viemam war over. Dr 
Spock is baby doctor extraordinary once 
again. 

Caroline Moorehead 

need to teach ■with the pupil’s refusal to 
learn ? How can rudderless youth steer 
towards some kind of morail stability ? 
Although rhe brevity of his book requires 
him ro manipulate his story to give sharp¬ 
ness to these, at least he has the grace 
to show that there are no easy answers. 
And, by giving the narration to bis 
bewildered (but unaccountably literate) 
heroine he manages to k-eep himself foam 
interfering too obviously in tine progress 
of the drama. 

The other novel. The Farlridden 
Teachers by Richard Hayes (Macmillan 
£3.50). is also told in the first person and 
is also about a row at a comprehensive, 
but there the resemblance stops. This is 
partly because the contest is berween 
consenting adults—embattled staff against 
an aggressive aad reactionary parent 
teacher association—and partly because it 
is treated as broad farce. Mr Hayes, who 
has just apparently completed his “ O ” 
levels at a school not unlike his fictional 
Friary Comprehensive in Hotting HiH. 
has no truck with gloomy realities. “ Mv 
first priority in writing is to entertain ”, 
he says, and despite an understandable 
cailowness in his technique, be brings a 
verve to the job which ’wiM be nothing 
but beneficnal to the devotees of commit¬ 
ment. 

Mr Hayes’s relish for stylized charac¬ 
ters and set-piece incidents and 
conversations, has _ something very 
slightly in common with another “ pren¬ 
tice author ”. whose early school stories 
have just been issued by Puffins m what 
must surely he the most daring children’s 
paperback of the year. P. G. Wodeliouse's 
Tales of St Austin’s (60p) were chiefly 
written for The Captain in the first de¬ 
cade of this century and they are 
examples on the one hand of Mr Leeson's 
“aid boarding-school 9et«up” amd, on the 
other, of a master-stylist learning his 
croft. Here indeed is class society at its 
most confident. Young blades assert their 
sporting personalities within tire favoured 
waffs of St Austin’s, before going on to 
’Varsity (“ which means games and yellow 
waistcoats and Proctors, and that sort of 
tiling ”) while outside the world consists 
of “ middle-aged bounders in fond checks ”, 
or Rural] Hooligans and bargees. 

It is true chat these stories are trivial— 
but they are not laboriously so like All 
Mo Mcn.m It rs also true that they have 
□o commitment except to that unfashion¬ 
able virtue-, a sure command of Enfflish 
prose. Even so, the awtfcor does seem to 
have some rnsighr as to where wider 
commitments might lead, and rhe Chil¬ 
dren’s Rights Workshop may do well to 
note in the last story of die book his 
revel&rions about tire Secret Society For 
Putting Wholesome literature Within The 
Reach Of Every Boy, And Seeing That He 
Gets It. 

Brian Alcterson 

THE REAR COLUMN 
A nw piav SIMON CHAV. 
Directed by HAROLD PHCTER. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7733T 
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IDEAL HUSBAND, by OltV UHdT. 
" U’r applaud an onicNalDlng rren- 
ma."—D. Tci._ 
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" Ingrid Bergman makes the stanc 
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Mail. Wendy Hlllnr is suporb**. a. 
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CAUSE CELEBRE 
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BRILLIANTLY. ”—P. TOOfliagh • ~ 
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«■ KINGDOM COME 
A Caribbean-Imh Musical Comedy 
by SLcwan Parker A Shaun Davor 
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HALF TERM MATINEES Mon. M-TjjST- 
al 5. cidn. A Senior Ctu. lutf .V™* 
except Satt. al 2ft 5: Parjl 
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PAUL JONES 

DRAKE’S DREAM. 
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ONCE" A CATHOLIC . 
■•Sorc-flro comedy on sex and 
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LAUGHTER"—Guardian __ 
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The making of Mayerling 
_3$OEMV TWO, 447 SUl. Claud* ** 

.-. •.^OlfUaii THZ LACE.MAKER ‘ AA i. . . 
i demv TKBM^jjiT miio'4Hlnkid ^enn.et^ MacMillan telephoned years. I suppose I had in mind tionsbips between the main 
; ■■'■■.niprt the caretaker i™,. mc laie one night just over a narrative more in keeping characters. If seemed pardni* - 
'^'mn'ihw4: nwii eighteen months agD. That with the flowing impetus of Jarfy fitting id use the formal!- £ 

“JJV •^vtani*1 padre evening Jd been to the Royal Grigorovitch's Spartacus for ties of an official occasion as : 
::C,- - t \ilui pnd isrrcb.,j!tc.Cb^a? Opera House to see one of his the Bolshoi, than in the class!' cover for feuds and affaires, 

"umbia , ballets, and when he said, '* I’ve cal formula. and political intrigue, symptrj- 
•’ nT goobbvs tMwwuiuji been wondering if you’d col- Without wishing to be cate- made of a factional ‘Court, 

iiii. ,rconih w®Ss VSSf*1 ikm ^borate with me". I agreed gorical, MacMillan seems to be each clique with its own fifth 
. h,■£*«!; V0- 3 W* a ,0- _ even before I'd asked the drawn to characters mampulat- column, spies prying upon 

■'i; vfRooNCurmo»? ' affaire* theme. When he told me that ed by events beyond their own spies. 
;lw VIUehbcime^ii n&KiS'wmi he planned a full-length work volition, outsiders whose lives I wanted all the major 

• «w bi rvn Knim^-siimb* based on rhe tragic double dearh are damaged or even ended by characters to have existed, and 
..., ’ &!'*£ i5rt‘n'ioJl a 0 ,no‘ Sun-‘- of Crown Prince Rudolf and eaerotl forces, by social cLi- actual events woven Into the 
- ar^rrs11 £rt {?»*■ 1380 uy!?1' hii 17-year-old mistress, Mary mate or a political movement, dramatic narrative, even if 

So! h.H-1; Icju '’Sbir tor Vetsera. at the hunting lodge It is not difficult to trace die they were not always in their 
4 si*' °s5i*' STATS3"-rnui at Mayerling in 18S9, I was progression from the lonely exact context. Mary Vetsera 

‘“i^AllVinLE rob "manv peris, both excited and apprehen- ftirl in Solitaire to the woman had visited a fortune teller at 
■■ re. L.k^irr sqiurr «? i;u sive ai dte challenge. For a who believes she is Anastasia, the beginning of her liaison 

.. us’ bovijwc' {ar aw' we aerr. writer to embark on a work that from the boy in the partly with Rudolf. In the ballet, it is 
‘ t .-wm ia1" owhi°*>ho5iv « sth6 is intended to be neither read autobiographical Triad to the scheming Countess Larisch 

' CbrfeSa *R<uxeRcoASTERII'i^1.1 nor sP°ken might seem an odd Crown Prince Rudolf, who hud who turns up the cards and 
smwnwum, Prona. dir. s.so; exercise, not even analogous to the misfortune to be born with presages danger and romance. 

• ! CINEMA. Notr Hill =31 0=0 scripting a silent film (there a Wirtelsbach soul in a Hobs- I knew that Mary had been 

The making of Mayerling 
■-W 

Sean O’Casey’s train 
to revolution 

-w vrnieh Comertv, DIWiH with 

S' are> afler all. no subtitles at burg Court. presented to Rudolf when 
S«*davr si'oohabta'ixY* the ballet) but the prospect of It was an early MacMillan she was a child, and so I have 

1 .V!n§r7x..ai“i™6 gold dust providing a structure for a work. The Buttoit, based on had her introduced to him at 
.. :ster souare theatre r>30 choreographer whose work has The Diaru of Anne Frank, the Wedding. Rudolf did flirt 

!.■,£»? aJSy gKS;- alwavs satisfied me emotionallv which made me aware that bal- outrageously widi his bride’s 
u-is * 8.50 pros*., «x». * aii as well as aesthetically Ignited let could interpret actual sister on the real occasion; he 

nriABLE in« MANr pebfs. every creative spark. events, and it moved me in a did terrify Stephanie with a 
- ■\V--wkKY LEICESTER SOUARE ,v5o I knew the Mayerling story ^ ™ *• Predicament of a revolver on their wedding,night 

c. . r !•. the deep iai. sen. orwji. only through Charles Bover thwarted fairy or a swan pnn- (he kept guns in has room and 
'tlwn 4*?SO. | and Daniele Darrieux Omar “»* never could. Anastasia his obsession with shooting and 

i«i. marble arch I733 20U 2. Sharif and CaLherine Deneuve developed the process, this death provides a motif of 
. Drofl3" which had “UR **«■ MacMillan making exp] osions-ri reworks as well 

*h. st. martin’s lane—Homn sested that Rudolf and Jlfarv an historical assessment, as firearms—throughout the 
i.^.;.?Wu^a».W!S«,S5 dfed because Utiieir Tove hSd Mcperling would give me the ballet); he did Sake her 
" " ^ ^ w u", dS^’1 Dly- 2 50‘ been thwarted by the rigid tan}e opportunity. The trurfi accompany him, incognito, to 

- iw£mMM.2nm protocol of Frans Josef’s "ever been properly estab- averas, generally driven by 
. . . - aw . stroszek . AA.. Mu»« o»d Court. The revelation rhat nnlv hshed, there had been an in- Brarfisch, the driver of his 
rrr-vN.x E nnrhiev' mb' m. two weeks previously^Rudolf 'tant court cover-up. fa>sc bul- “unnumbered cab" who was 
•■■■■a. Tian , THREE WOMEN i.1i. 1_I_>_> I_ , | . . Ipnn< WWC KCli^d and all CVk. nlcn fi nnnii ar anupM;i,„ Uo 

' i PULLMAN. Sill Krn. S75 5098. 
- -zoo's STROSZCK >AA>. Musi fiid 
_ Vvb. Proas 4.ia, o.is. h.us. 

: wN Nix, E rtnchlev HB3 ‘OXVa. 
Tian s THREE WOMEN i.)». 

■■ rU. Fob 8lh. press 4.OS. 6.03. had asked another of his mis- J.er'n4 J*ere lss“ed 

^■s. a. 3. 4. off piccAfiuiv cir- SSS ^ -JU dTeLeer0&iilan lent me “SS-H 

JS^pSSSST^ tSJS ai S-. R , Merrick’s The Eagles acrobatics as the balledsut 
V.«a-uS?JffSJK. *a, s.SS Juliet,PEr?he Prince S no PJf\ V^,ch ” ^ ^ch-pad stitute, MacMillan had a bet- 

lerins were issued and all evi- also a popular entertainer. He 
dence destroyed. was especially renowned for 

Kenneth MacMillan lent me whistling, and I suggested 
G. R. Merrick's The Eagles acrobatics as rhe balletic sub- 

* : .crpi uie Tunni snow»» ai me vut iiic riiiiLC viaa wu ___ ._ • - r ^_ . , . -_ .- 

-5-: oincc hi am-7 pm Mon-sari Romeo heinr vhirrv-nnp -mmany waned accounts, from ter idea* and sent Graham 
choirboys ixi. shutdown riddled’ wirh svphilis an un- Cartland's. The Private Fletcher, who dances the role, 

a 'ft Slely hero for VbaUet Life oE Etisabnlu Empress of to a circus where he learnt 
' B.CO. * Having°rhn«pn „ Austria, to the memoirs of the some dexterous iricks with a 

«»ia«e op b Having chosen Mayerling as Empress’s lady-in-waiting, top hat. 
, ‘ fom-th major w®*jk* Ken- Countess "Marie Larisch, one- A private party at the Hof- 

°n«BSf a.t»: ^eVirst rinie^thatnn^ t“me U>ver of Rudplf who burg for Franz JosePs birthday 
CHARLES. Lgir sq. «7 «e “« nme’ !hat « did nor became hss procuress and go- is the mise-en-scene for a dS- 

k d“l?“c SEw MMario1 HeVfei?strJStlv S between with Mary Vetsera. tiUatioa of the various pres- 
' • >- uiy *ijow rri & sat 11.23. scenmro. He felt strongly that Dismissed by the Empress and sures that drew Rudolf 

; «ci«to demised eveSby her towards suicide^fhe A?ch 
«-t>. °‘,the nineteenth cen- son> she tried to exonerate her- duchess Sophie, his grond- 

• K’i/wf^fo 7.40. u? Show rij? i^?tedn?eh2id,V«'i self ^ My Past’ Every°ne con*- ™>*er. could not have8 been 
* Sat u.oo. He wanted he said, a cemed. it seems, had an axe to there, but her personality and 
Ikes*'again 7u*k §?£tw! _grind or something to hide, power bad devastated his child- 

jsc SB- ON THE HILL , 0Dp gj*- Wf. '» C^To SMb"wfiT Ml ■ B Photogmph by Anthony Cnckmay 

ssra-ltsju&'sjstz.tz Fz&n'jsssr^s DavidWaU(Rud°1{)inrehearsal 
no ?n s?p!SJS25 “d potitiadimpasse. father’s tacitly accepted rela- *«*«■. The bMW Edward WI the appreoocestop 

icicrtiom? bookings. in f'etersDurg, collaborated Certma episodes. and tionshin with an artreev Vorh sePia of the set is the direct was frustratmgly long. His 
SHOSrfelS»5;I’.lll5P"M- wi^jhe society novelist, Lydia cbiSSrs ^SSSS them- Si^ScES.^ wEtt nee of old photographs affaire, with pa^onate, 

,x> Pa™kova, to produce Rail- selves immediately as ballet unhappy marital situation of dramaoc Baroness Vetsera 
cert'for Bangladesh ixi mondo. raaceTia*. wiht-Ie others, fascinatr more poignant. The scene The final act begins with an wfao* on one occasion turned CERT FOR BANGLADESH IXI 

ART GALLERIES 

a r_ __ iuuie lABcumik iiic scene: xuc uwu ucuu^ mui oil - , « .— 

1A;nf«Hr ^^^ “ tiemseiyes’ wc?ulld !*ot «nds when Countess Larisch episode during the shoot, when up, “ d,-tu5oEburg_,wear?g 
r*L°n’ have moved *ke actMHi for- gives him Mary’s first impor- Rudolf fires imDredictebW on*y a ni^ntiress and a fur 

bought my novel. The Alabas- ward. As sooo as I read that tunin«> lener. £vfrrr . _ ,imPreinV2piy« coat, was the catalyst that pre- 
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a SfeMSSrSB ss-SW^SEr ^ 

t 2E*lJ%tfTS5*^n l/T” K has beea a rewarding 

!- Fram Jo^oTSe orfe of KiSi'iS'MaSliiSf-1, 
5- the Prime Minister, Count s invraove 
d Taafe, Rudolf was already 
g under surveillance for hU sym- ^ LnCK., -rf^elves—Se 

a rei §Sh Ld bSd 0rst 
i !SLhf ballet adding dieir own three- 
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RALD NORMAN GALLERY 

'THOMAS BARKER rn m ___ Z'JT-- —e--— • — »uu piuya, auu ou uicscnueo roeamcauv lmpos- 
OF BATH m™Sf» & ^ ^fd^Dg iC^ally WaS, catebrai- ingenious use of gauzes within sible suppositories) meant Sat 

__ ",T59-1.847 . _..., with the cameras freedom, ed by a ball) gave the oppor- a simple box framework rep- he could not father a male 
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Gillian Freeman 

John Higgins 

say wbat she had to say. even 
xibough she said it very beauti¬ 
fully. The change came when I 
was attending a terrible dress 
rehearsal! of the opera—not in 
this country, I hasten to say— 
and suddenly began to hall in 
love with the music. I realized 
that it could be staged, given a 
soprano who could chart Con- 
stanze’s changes of emotion, 
which is why we have cast 
Catharine Malfltano in the 
role. But it would have to be 
totally realistic from Bel¬ 
monte’s opening aria, which is 
not a song for a tenor with a 
trim ankle but the wounded 
cry of a man who has been 
travelling the cesspits of the 
Eastern Mediterranean in 
search of bis lover.” 

So. he is going to de-Ros- 
sinify Seraglio. _ “ Your expres¬ 
sion. But that just about sums 
it up.” 

Probably the major influence 
on David Pountney, and on 
several producers of his 
generation, is the music 
theatre of the late Walter Fel- 
senstein in East Berlin’s Ko- 
mische Oper. 

The Star Turns Red 

Abbey, Dublin 

Ned Chaillet 
Producing The Star Turns Red 
in Dublin is said to be like 
waving the Red Flag in front 
of a papal bull Sean O’Casey 
was never more direct in his 
criticism of the Church as a 
servant of fascisn, nor more 
explicit in ins support of rev¬ 
olutionary communism. It is 
for such reasons as these that 
the play has never appeared 
before at the Abbey Theatre 
nor. indeed, appeared for 
many years in the English- 
speaking world. 

Written at the beginning of 
the Second World War, when 
conflicts between good and evil 
seemed clear for a tune, the 
play fell batik on the Irish past 
to present the struggle be¬ 
tween fascism and socialism. 
Although there was never such 
an actual conflict, no Christian 
Front of Saffron Starts led by 
a Purple Priest on a holy mis¬ 
sion to exterminate Irish socia¬ 
list workers, there is no mis¬ 
taking Red Jim, the leader of 
ihe workers, for anyone but 
Jim Larkin. 

Ac the base of the play there 
axe recognizable realities, in¬ 
cluding, apart from Larkin’s 
inspirational role in the lock¬ 
out of 1S13, scenes of Dublin 
realism every bit as comic and 
carefully observed as those 
O’Casey wrote for Juno and 
the Paycock. By borrowing 
deftly from the German 
Expressionists, O’Casey 
expanded the styles be had 
earlier mastered into a 
panorama of propaganda. The 
scenes of natunrahm rise to 
poetry and choral speech,.con¬ 
versation is punctuated by 
song and ihe ritual role of the 
church is countered by a 
pageantry of conflict between 
left and right. 

It is a masterwork of theatri¬ 
cality, remarkable in its ability 
to sustain surprise and impres¬ 
sive in its effective use of sym¬ 
bolism. When the play begins 
it is Christmastime and a new 
star has appeared in the east. 
In a Dublin home. Jade, a 
communist, and Ins brother, 
Kim, a Saffron Shirt storm- 
trooper, sneer at each other’s 
political persuasions. On hand 
are the elderly parents of the 
brothers, Julia, the dau^uter of 
a trade union leader, a foolish 

Hazel! 

Thames Television 

Stanley Reynolds 
Nicholas Ball as Hazell, the 
private eye, on Thames on Mon¬ 
day, is a man to go down a 

mean street Bur inside the 
outer wrapper of Chandler’s 
PhiHp Marlowe there is a much 
more familiar and English 
character. Hazell is Bill 
Naugbton’s now legendary 
Cockney scapegrace, Alfie, 
made famous by Michael Caine. 

Hazell comes out with the 
same sort of world-weary 
Cockney asides. On Monday 
when faced with a brace of 
heavies he quipped: “ If that’s 
Happy Families Fd rather have 
hot Bovril with the Borgias.” 
Written by Gordon Williams 
and Tony Ho are, Hazell has 
been going for several weeks 
now and is one of those series 
which gradually hooks you. It 
has those lines which once were 
such a cliche of detective stories 
that they went out of fashion 
but now seem quite bright once 
more. Speaking of the nightclub 
owner who had hired him to 
find out how the takings were 
being fiddled, Hazell said: “ He 
had only one rule, tbe customer 
is always right—a right mug.” 

It did seem rather a shame 
to bring a genuine article like 

| Freddie Jones into the script 
only to have him .deliver the 
line: "The trouble is, my wife 
doesn’t understand me ", before 
he collapsed drunk in the night 
dub. Surely Mr Jones should 
have rated a twisting of the 
cliche. “ The trouble is, my wife 
does understand me That 
would have been much closer to 
the truth, anyway. The TV 

Lord Mayor and Joybdl, a 
clsnering acolyte of the Chris¬ 
tian Front. 

Although there is much indi¬ 
vidual incident involving the 
sharply drawn characters, they 
are not fully developed but 
mere passengers on O’Casey’s 
train to revolution. There are 
moments of Hollywood heriocs, 
a conclusion at once unsatisfac¬ 
tory and moving, and a basic 
simplification that permits 
Kian, the murderer of Julia's 
father, to be converted to 
socialism when his brother 
dies on the barricades. 

But the sense of history 
compacted into the revolution¬ 

ary moment is real. Tomas 
MacAnna's production ranges 
the opposing factions as effec¬ 
tively as the small Abbey stage 
will peramr, and though there 
is a tendency to use tableaux 
instead of movement, it is 
O’Casey’s ideas which 
dominate. Even domestic 
scenes open out to a vista of 
spires lit by the silver star, and 
the Saffron Shins, with their 
sdljy name, prove distinctly 
ominous while singing their 
songs or ranging against the 
red banners and red clothes of 
the workers, amid frequent 
theatrical pictures of great 
force. 

A rougher edge to rhe per¬ 
formance, and costumes that 
appear to have been lived ip 
during die scenes of battle 
would perhaps make a greater 
impact. There is conviction, 
however, in many of tbe per¬ 
formances, with Edward 
Golden’s Red Jim given 
strength and the elderly 
parents. Desmond Ferry and 
May Cluskey, given a stabiliz¬ 
ing reality. 

The Star Turns Red is 
romantic and agitational, a 
theatrical work that is 
strengthened by its sense of 
conviction and refusal to give 
voice to the opposition. 
Respect for its art has spared 
the play tbe attacks one might 
have expected in Dublin, a and 
confirmed the Abbey’s decision 
to present all O’Casey’s plays. 

Even James Agate once fell 
to praising the play, and a 
major production in London 
would surprise many critics. 
There is bathos at rhe last, but 
there is something consider¬ 
ably more powerful. Amid 
smoke, death and the barri¬ 
cades in a burning city, the 
star finally turns red. O’Casey 
has tapped the power of reli¬ 
gion foe his politics. 

Times made something of 
Pamela Stephenson, lounging 
across one full page in a black 
lace blurb, saying she was sick 
and tired of being nothing but 
a love goddess and wanted to 
be known for something more 
than her “wiggly bits”. Many 
viewers might have tuned in to 
see them. Alas, they would 
have been disappointed. But 
Miss Stephenson, playing an 
Australian hooker, had a couple 
of good bits. Asked if she had 
been married she said : “ Twice. 
The first was into cold Foster’s, 
the second one was into sheep 
dip and I was into boredom.” 

Mr Ball’s Hazell is always 
poking fun at other private eyes 
and cinema tough guys. At one 
point on Monday he raised his 
glass to Miss Stephenson and 
said, a la Bogart: “ Here’s look¬ 
ing at you, kid." There was also 
much London underworld vio¬ 
lence, but not too much. The 
heavies had a certain humour to 
them—-one was played by Alan 
Lake—and Roddy McMillan 
played the disapproving but still 
friendly policeman who works 
with Hazell. 

Best of all was the mystery of 
how the club was being fiddled. 
After an elaborate sub-plot, just 
at tbe very end Gloria (Miss 
Stephenson) absen train ded.'y 
told Hazell that the barman bad 
been watering the drinks. There 
was somerfcSng marvellously 
true to life about that, and 
Hazell’s last line seemed rlmost 
classic. “Another triumph for 
scientific detection ”, he said. 
After tbe earnestness of most 
modern television detec tires 
Hazell is like being curled up 
with a good read. I rather think, 
however, that Miss Stephenson 
is wrong about underselling her 
wiggly bits; if the trutif were 
known they are lines as rare as 
u Here’s looking at you, kid.” 

«. THU POOLE POTTERIES 
9 April. . REVUDEVILJJE. 
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ers, such as Ivo Jidek, in rhe their magic—Rusalka an opera spirits to shape their own single performance at the and colourful; I strive to be 
cast, who taught me how Jam- which we are considering for future rather than submit to beginning of next month amusing without descending to 
cek should be performed. Glasgow, was one ot them. But the whim of others—this before going out on tour. He frivolity.” 

“ The production was, as I 1 remember Jenufa being theme is distinctly dose to the " admits that until a couple nf David Pountnev’s next major 
recall, unobtrusive and there- tpt&lly flaccid, end the Bride, heart of a country wbidi has' years ago he hod little time for assignment, whidi truly puts 
fore probably was quite despite the quality ot the must- always been undec the rule of the piece. those words to the test, i$ to 
decent- There are two types of clanship, was almost amateur another. Of course there is no “I had never found it funny, give Australia its first taste of 
opera: some, like Katya, need 10 Production terms. avoiding roe nationalism of I disliked those endless pro- The Ring when Rheingold 
little obvious direction atid you bcoctish Opera s first attempt Smetana, who was out to prm-e ductions with toy-town secs, opens under his direction at 
simply let them flow with the Smetana,is to sidestep that the tradinons of the and even thought that. Con- tbe Sydney Opera m precisely 
minimum of interference; *oe folksy look. The corkscrew country lived on u the dances scan re took a very long time to a year from now. 
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AA^tiyt HisJvieIts 

fieriest 
one of the best films 
ps the best - to come 
■many since the war. V 
bert Hawkins, Variety. 

\RTS TOMORROW — 

BBC SO/Howarth 

Round House /Radio 3 

William Mann 
j James Joyce was among the 
I most musical writers in the 
1 English language- He knew a 
great quantity of the music 
current in his time, and alluded 
copiously to it; he was himself 
a singer. His writings must seem 
to warn composers away, as if to 
” Keep off the grass ”, Yet com¬ 
posers remain drawn to his 
poetry, his prose also, because 
there is more implied music 

behind it than any reader can 
infer. 

One of many composers 
who have not been frightened 
away by Joyce’s musicality is 
John Buller, who showed his 
affinity with Joyce in 
Finnegan’s Floras, and has 
Followed it with The Mime of 
Mick, Nick and The Maggies, 
given in full for the first time 
mi Monday in a BBC concert 
at the Round House. 

. The Mime comes from the 
second part of Finnegan's Wake 
and is a ritual for two rival twin 
brothers and their sister, wit¬ 
nessed by her friends. As Such. 

it has broader, non-incestuous 
sexual overtones, and its cruel 
games may also be interpreted 
m purely soda hie terms, such 
as rivalry between gangs, a 
phenomenon recognizable every¬ 
where, not only in Ireland. 

The musical idiom of Boiler’s 
Mime is at once popular and 
intricate, much like Joyce’s 
diction in Finnpgan's Wake, 
except that Buller seemingly 
regards his musical role as that 
of an enthusiastic supporting 
act, not warming up the 
audience. before the arrival of 
the star, but helping the star’ 
to shine more -brightly. . He 

shoulders a modest 'ole, -con¬ 
tent to realize the choral public 
implications of the rite, empha¬ 
size tbe three main characters 
in the games, and give the whole 
episode a suitably Joycean 
musical background. 

The BBC performance was 
splendidly dear in Terbal 
enunciation, with moderately 
persuasive Irish accents coming 
from Jane Manning, Philip 
Langridge uad Michael Rippnn. 
Bullet's music is pleasant but 
not a major illumination of the 
text, any uore than that of 
other talented composers who 
have set Joyce’s prose. . 

David and Jonathan 

Upstream 

Irving Wardle 
The priorities of this show are 
clearly established ui the open¬ 
ing scene. A truck driver arrives 
in London end turns bis hitch¬ 
hiking companion out into the 
midnight rain". The situation is 
mildly interesting; but wbat 
really holds the attention is the 
girl squatting in front of them 
playing a windscreen wiper. 

Ihe obscurely . named BKnd 
Summit company state their 
policy in a challenge : “ If your 
mind wanders, we have failed.” 
On those terms, 1 titink they 
win. If you spend an evening at 
this friendly little theatre in 
Short Street you will not be 
bored. On the other hand, given 
the company’s style, they are 
making a pretty safe claim. 
Acting exercises generally do 
bold the attention, and there is 
simply no time to get bored 
when the company are changing 
character from minute to 
minute. You have to keep awake 
just to follow who they are sup¬ 
posed to be this time. Tart, 
landlady, Italian waiter, taxi 
driver, beggar; as usual, the 
minor figures are mainly gro¬ 
tesques, and the plot seems to 
have been assembled as a means 
of stringing together a series of 
Lecoq routines showing three 

actors in jeans on an empty 
floor descending a creaking 
staircase, elbowing into a 
crowded pub, scaling a moun¬ 
tain. 

It is all done with snap and 
proficiency, and only leaves 
you wishing that so much skill 
had been allied to a story that 
made rudimentary sense. Text 
and direction are by Paul 
Schoolman, who also plays tbe 
hero, David, who takes a taxi 
to a National Assistance office 
to demand a university grant. 
If he is as thick as that, why 
does the piece go oo to build 
bim up as a fast-thinker; and 
why is he destitute anyway? 

Why is his mate (Bruce 
Udington) characterized as a 
loud-mouthed fantasist, whosfi 
lies then ah turn out to be 
true? Why do they both have 
to siay broke (the period is 
the 1960s) and why are they 
forever hitching up and down 
to Scotland? 

The only thing that definitely 
emerges from the fuzzy pictur-5 
is that they are a pair of 
cheats, wbo sponge on their 
room-mate for beer money ami 
strike _ out adventurously for 
the Highlands without paying 
the landlady. I drink you are 
supposed to sympathize with 
them; but much the most 
appealing character is Ginnette 
Clarke's sketch of their lonely 
guitar-strumming companion, 
stringing elong gratefully in 
their wake: a very believable 
boy. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. " 
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Blyth living in a land of dreams;; 
Stoke in a state of emergency 

By Stuart Tones was not until three-quarters of an level- 
‘ . J ^_ , .. hour later that Stoke displayed Stoke’s 
As darkness fell on Tuesday il a d^iar sense of urgency and, joined i 

brought with it a dream for Blyth even then, it lasted but briefly. Blyth, 
Spartans and a nightmare for Their two goals came, as did all setting 
Stoke City. The two crossed each fipe» fr°2. Even 

-«r« in *. s; 
rourth round of the FA Cup, a Crooks scored with his forehead director 
setting made even more romantic from a comer. emerge! 
by Blyfe’s 3—2 victory. Part- As the giant awoke, the pocen- A’Conri 
timers of the Northern league, tial killers reared in alarm and, taker-m 
i+,ev were not friehtened bv the for a aeectae moment, despon- ham vta Wiey were not rngnmnen oydency washed across their faces, was Us 

**•*»£ But with the determination of an He wio 
gi a nr-kilter:, and, in doing so, they assassin carrying only three not -be 
found revenge. bullets, they came back to finish Ground 

The coujrie met before on jamt. tj,e through Stephen Carney defeat i 
ary 13, 1923, when Stoke. thM aQ(] Johnson. It was no less than Only 
tiie viators, won 3—0- Now, at a fining reward for the Spartans, a recon 
home .they seemed embarrassed ^ emulated the ancient other, fc 
aud nervous about meeting Emd Greek qualities of courage, sim- is wrex 
again. They wanted to end the pudty and endurance. the nes 

Tbe *** sc&,e nt«norable For tiw possiWe but, Hke a shy yototester, fw iB instead of spec- dead w 

tbTty^Hdil2d5iarW1«ru*eSa^cked running onto the pitch to against 
r,.Tn TJndav Kern? embrace thedr heroes, Blyth ran neighbo 
Cup experience. 1n Lmdray, Aen- ^ ^ tQ sf^ thefr hour by Wn 

aSM-sas ■ss.-s.ss «+ ■* *■ - — - &» 
respectively. It was not that they 

League rides either, fw^they dis- Monday’s football rest 
missed Tilbury comfortably in the „ _ .. _ „ 
nrurini.c rrviiiwl R,i» on t4i« nishr M CUP: Fourth round: Bolloil Wan- SOUTH 
previous round, nut. OU me mgui, ,jcperB 1. Mansfield Tovro O iwtimcra round i« 
the part-timers, m three easy 
lessons, taught them how to com- Urei;hjn,,. _ _ ,.w 
pete with purpose, how to aefena Wrexham 4. Newcastle United 1 twin __ __ 

w-ithoot compromlse and most -^S^H^cS^T^SSAi: Abrr- a? 
deadly Of all, now to shoot when doen 2. Ayr United O <Winners homo u c 
wlrMn mnee lo Brechin or Si Johnstonet Mr- Hartnocv 

sHtoSFkmseif a striker of T&g* 

scored with ins light foot, after team had Found refuge in the 
a richochet, from a free kick and 
Crooks scored with his forehead 
from a corner. 

As the giant awoke, the poten¬ 
tial killers reared in alarm and, 
for a fleeting moment, despon¬ 
dency washed across their faces, was Us first appearance at home. 
But with the determination of an He witnessed something that has 
assassin carrying only three not been seen at the Victoria 
bullets, they came back to finish Ground for 12 years—a home 
the task through Stephen Carney defeat in the FA Cup. 
and Johnson. It was no less than Only two other clubs hold such 
a .fitting reward for the Spartans, a record. One is Liverpool. The 

level. Even more remarkably, 
Stoke’s supporters generously 
joined in with a standing ovation. 
Blyth, In turn, responded by 
setting off <m a lap of honour. 

Even before Stoke’s bemused 

safety of their dressing room, the 
directors were engaged in an 
emergency meeting. For Alan 
A’Conrt. who took over as care¬ 
taker-manager after George East- 
ham was dismissed last month, it 

who had emulated the ancient other, by a peculiar twist of fate. 
Greek qualities of courage, slm 
pLidty mid endurance. 

is Wrexham, who receive Blyth in 
the next round on February 18. 

The final scene was memorable For the Spartans, a richer divi- 
for its rarity. Instead of spec- dead would have been a contest 
tators running onto the pitch to against Newcastle, their senior 
embrace their heroes, Blyth rao neighbours who were knocked out 
off the pitch to share their hour by Wrexham, also on Tuesday. 
of glory with a green and wfute But, perhaps, the gods felt that 
wave that had descended from they had done enough for one 
high up la the stand to ground night’s work. 

Botham’s swashbuckling century 
offsets injuries to key players 

inn uiai uitj 

Monday’s football results 
Kay, a Bart’s flanker, clears the ball from a maul at 
Richmond yesterday. 

FA CUP: Fourth round: Ballon Wan¬ 
derers 1. Mansfield Town O «winners 
away to Mlddlesbrouqtt ■: Stoke City Z, 
Blyth Spartans 3 < winners away lo 
Wrexham i. Foarrh round replay* 
Wrexham 4. Newcastle United 1 t wln- 
‘ r» home lo Bbrtli Spartans.'. 

Scottish CUP: Thud round: Aber¬ 
deen 2. Ayr United O <winners home 
lo Brechin or Si Johnstone' Air- 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup: Fourth 
■iniV n.i!mi • ITIIIInnHnn .X Ua.larfiuw round repbn: Hilling don .3. Watertoo- 

vtlle 5 toner extra Umci. League 
j Premier division}. Bath 3, Woaldstone Obsession with kicking 

Cup semi-final FA CASE: Fourth round replay: 
trtnagy Boroooh t. Buckingham 

experience with Newcastle United, 
Southend United and Brentford. 

7. Dundee 1 1 winners home to Kil¬ 
marnock! ; St Mirren 1. Kilmarnock 3 
t winners away to CelUct. Third round 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; 

nSUR8 =: W10an AlWW1C 
RUGBY UNION: Pontypridd 13: 

Maoateg 17: Bridgend llTNewport 8: 
Northampton 31. Club Unlversllarlo 
Buenos Aires 4. 

McQueen and wife turn 
down Tottenham offer 

Gordon McQueen, the Leeds 
United centre hall, has turned 
down Tottenham Hotspur, who had 
agreed to meet Leeds United’s ask¬ 
ing price for tbi player of £450,000 

far from happy memory, and It 
was against Leeds that Derby lost 
in the same stage of the 1967-68 
competition. 

“That was my first season at 
and also to pay the £45,000 levy. Derby. We were not having a 
The Scottish international said: “ T good time in the second drri&oa 
was interested and flattered that 
they came in. But my wife did 
not want to move to London and 
she must come first.” 

Pat Wei ton, the Spurs assistant 
manager, said: “ We have been in 
contact with the player twice to¬ 
day. The ball is in his court and 
unless there is a change of heart 
that looks like the end of It.” 

Manchester United have made 
three attempts to sign McQaeeu, 
but so far have not met Leed's 
price. 

JLmnty Arm field, the Leeds 
United manager, said: “ McQueen 
will not be going to Spurs. I don’t 
know what has passed between him 
and Mr Bnrkinsbaw but all along 

goad time in the second dmsera 
and I redly wanted to get to the 
final. This time I am even more 
hopeful of making Chat trip to 
Wembley ”, Clough said. Ironi¬ 
cally, Clough’s brief reign at Leeds 
included a Charity Shield virit to 
Wembley. 

Four members of the team 
which beat Derby in 1968 could 
be facing Forest today—Reaney, 
Madeley, Lo rimer and Eddie Gray. 
Reaney and Madeley are making 
good progress after injury and 
Jimmy Armfleld, the manager, 
will make a late decision on who 
wests the No 2 shin. McQueen is 
again left out and Flynn fe cup- 
tied. 

Forest have three players cup- 

St Bartholomew’s 3, London 3 
Each side kicked a penalty goal 

in the first half of tills Hospital s' 
Cup semi-final round match at 
Richmond yesterday. Frame for St 
Bartholomew’s and Lammiman for 
the London. Otherwise, such 
chances as there were went beg¬ 
ging, and a replay will be neces¬ 
sary, probably on February- 21. 
The final is on March 8, against 
the winners of the match between 
St Mary’s and Westminster, which 
is being played tomorrow. 

There was littie good constuc- 
tive rugby. There was a ton of 
forward effort; to and fro along 
the touchlines. 3nd a similar 
amount of picking by the half 
backs. By the end this kicking 

wim west nromwicu i seemed to have become an obses- 
it is the result of a I sion. Better directed, it might 
one-match suspension I have produced results. For most 

Points decision 
notin 
Hazell’s favour 

Bob HazeH, the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers defender who was sent 
off in the dosing minutes of the 
FA Cap tie against Arsenal at 
Highbury 10 days ago, has been 
suspended from Saturday’s local 
derby with West Bromwich 
Albion. It is the result of a 
further one-match suspension 
which was conferred at an FA I of the time it either presented the 

he has said he wants to join Man- tied—Shilton, Needham and Gem¬ 
ir hes ter United. To be truthful T 
have enough on my mind with the 
Football League Cup semi-final 
coming up. i am more concerned 
with that and I am not going to with that and I am not going to 
pressure McQneen. That matter 
can wait.” 

Brian Clough has a double per¬ 
sonal reason for wanting victory 
for Nottingham Forest in the 
League Cap semi-final first leg a! 
Leeds footgirr. His 44-day stay 
at Elland Road in 1974 remains a 

mill. Woods continues to de¬ 
putise for Shilton in goal. Bowyer 
replaces Genunfll in midfield, but 
Clough delays announcing whether 
Lloyd or Clark comes into the 
defence For Needham. 

Lloyd, unsettled following the 
signing of Needham, has not 
played a senior game since break¬ 
ing a bone in his foot in Decem¬ 
ber. and Clark struggled when re¬ 
called for emergency duty against 
Bury in the previous round. 

Blackpool board accused 
of being dictatorial 

Blackpool’s players yesterday 
accused the clnb directors of " dic¬ 
tatorial methods ” after the dis¬ 
missal of Allan Brown as manager. 
The players held -a meeting before 
"raining and, later, Peter Suddaby, 
tne captain, issued a statement. 

The players ot Blackpool Foot¬ 
ball Club acknowledge that the 
directors have the- power to em¬ 
ploy managerial and coaching staff 
of tfudr own choice, but they are 
concerned about tbe dictatorial 
methods being nsec in malting 
decisions at board room level. 
They also feel that directors are 
becoming involved with matters 

not entirely relevant to their realm 
of knowledge.” 

Snddaby would not enlarge os 
the statement. As Mr Brown 
cleared bis offiie yesterday; be 
said that be was considering taking 
action against the clnb. 

Mr Brown added that he had 
been one of the lowest paid mana¬ 
gers in the four divisions. “ It 
was sentiment which brought me 
back to Blackpool ”, he said. Bill 
Cartweil, Blackpool’s chairman, 
whose row with Mr Brown led to 
the decision, confirmed that the 
dismissal was for “ nnscondnct ”, 

Italian stars miss World 
Cup dress rehearsal 

disciplinary commission held in 
Birmingham yesterday. 

The dismissal automatically 
meant that Hazell missed last 
Saturday’s match against Notting¬ 
ham Forest but it also brought 
his total of penalty points to 24, 
which caused the second suspen¬ 
sion. After the bearing tbe Wolves 
manager, Sammy Chung, was full 
of praise for tbe -way he and 
Hazell were able to give their 
point of view and he also cleared 
Rix, of Arsenal, of having made 
any racial comments daring the 
incident. 

“It was a good hearing and 
they listened to every side of it 
and at the end of the day I think 
their judgment was right. I 
thought they took into account 
the fact that I had already fined 
Bob at club level. He has got to 
learn from tins. I am sure he will 
and prove to be a better player 
for it”, Mr Chong said. 

Arthur Albiston has recovered 
from a twisted ankle and is in 
the Manchester United side to 
meet Bristny City in a rearranged 
League match at Old Trafiord 
tonight. Albiston was ruled out 
of Saturday’s postponed match 
with neighbours. City. 

David Sexton, the manager, 
said : “He played half a game 
yesterday in a practice match and 
came through with no reaction.” 

Michael Thomas, who helped 
Wrexham knock Newcastle United 
oat of the FA Cup will lead the 
Welsh nnder-21 side against Scot¬ 
land at Chester tonight. 

“ Micky is a strong lad and 
he got the lift of being on tile 
winning ade on Monday sight 
so I ham no worries about play¬ 
ing him ", tiie Welsh team man¬ 
ager, Afichael Smith, said. “He 
has a lot to play for personally 
and as captain it was important 
for him to show the others how 
keen he is. In feet, he even did 
tight training this morning.” Mr 
Smith wBl make a late decision 
between the goalkeepers, Tony 
Norman, of Burnley, and Mark 
Kendall, of Tottenham Hotspur, 

ball to the opposition or ended 
in yet another lineout. 

Sk Bartholomew's, who have 
won the cup for the past two 
years, began with promising 
urgency. Frame kicked their 
penalty during the first 10 
minutes, tor an offence at a 
scrummage near the London line. 
Tbe London absorbed all this 
pressure, and Lammiman who bad 
already missed a penalty, kicked 
one shortly before half time when 
St Bartholomew’s, having just lost 

Gough with a hack injury, trans¬ 
gressed at a scrummage in front 
of the posts. Powell nussed zhree 
long, range penalties for St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s in this half. 

•St Bartholomew’s snould have 
v.-on the game in the second half. 
Chances cainc and wen:. A cross 
kick by Milford caused consterna¬ 
tion in the London defence and 
ot a scrummage five metres out 
the London 'fell offside, but 
Frame sent the ball past the near 
post. Lammiman did likewise 
for the London when Condon was 
obstructed. 

After almost the only fluent 
passing movement of tiie match, 
Bonn crosslrickcd and forced a 
fire-metre scrummage, only for 
Cousins in heel against the* head 
for the London. A littie later 
Boon had a clear view of the line, 
but Milford’s pass was ankle high. 
Then Williams broke a stay for 
St Bartholomew's but held on too 
long, with Miller waiting outside 
him, and die Londrn closed ranks. 
Tbe replay Is bound to be better. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL: 
J. Powell: 5. Bonn. D. Hoyle. S. 
Williams, R. Miller: J. F n.-ni>. C. 
Milford: J. Boynnn. D. Court. A. 
Bndgc-. A. FlLipatnck. A. Icon. 3. 
Kay. P. C.ough i sob. 1. Wright,. J. 
Kaye. 

LONDON HOSPITAL: S. All.-n: A. 
•.niiurns. C. Liramlmn, p. Hoi-nan. 
U. Whilmili: H. Condon. M. V.'CUoms: 
U. Valine, D. Cousins, D. Chtdwicfc. 

Christchurch, New Zealand. Feb 
7.—England came away from their 
last match here today before the 
first Test with a draw, a century 
by Ian Botham and injuries to two 
key players. This mixed bag is 
certain to occupy the England 
selectors over the next two days 
as they ponder the side for 
Friday's Test against New Zealand 
in Wellington. 

Their main worries are Geoffrey 
Boy con’s badly bruised left elbow 
and Michael Hendrick’s dislocated 
finger. Both players were injured 
in the drawn match with a top 
New- eZaJand side. Canterbury, 
which was the touring team’s 
curtain-raiser for the Test. 

The match must rate as one of 
the most iniurv-chorged of recent 
first-class games because two 
Canterbury players were also hurt 
over the three dais. It fizzled out 
into a tame draw- despite a swash¬ 
buckling 126 not out earlier in 
the day" by Somerset's all-rounder 
Botham, whose rhreo-hour innings 
almost certainly won him a place 
in the Test side. 

Boycott- who wa« able to field 
but is still troubled by the elbow 
he injured when batting on 
Sunday, declared England's second 
innings half an hour beFore lunch 
with the touring side 230 for four, 
thanks to Botham’s hard hitting. 
The 22-year-old ail-rounder hit IS 
fours and one six in a match- 
saving innings that took England 
from 46 for three to their com¬ 
manding position. Canterbury bad 
made 144 in reply to England’s 
first innings total of 173. 

Botham’s century came up with 
a powerful six over mid wicket 

which summed up his dominance 
over the likely New Zealand Test 
attack comprising iht brothers 
Richard and Doyle Hadlee, a left- 
arm spin bowler Bock and a 
medium fasr bowler Congdon- 
Borham's power was also respons¬ 
ible for a natty injury to Canter¬ 
bury’s opening batsman Coman- 

Cnman attempted to catch a 
Botham drive uo tbe loag-on 
boundary only to have the ball 
rebound front his hands into his 
face, catching him on the jaw and 
knocking his unconscious. Cowman 
was carried from the field on a 
stretcher and woke up 20 minutes 
later In hospital where he was 
kept for observation. The England 
declaration left Canterbury -to 
score 260 rods in 210 minutes and 
thev were Immediately in trouble 
when Old had the local side reel¬ 
ing at 12 for two. 

Old opened the bowling Instead 
of Hendrick who dislocated the 
little finger of his left hand 
yesterday when attempting to tame 
a hard driven caught and bowled 
chance from Coman. Hendrick is 
still in considerable pain and the 
selectors have to worry about 
aggravating tiie injury by making 
use of his ideally suited swing for 
New Zealand conditions or saving 
him for the next two Tests. Old’s 
fast bowling partner Willis was 
responsible for the next mishap 
when he struck Me Ewan on the 
head with a bumper when McEwan 
was helping to pull Canterbury 
out of trouble. 

McEwan was helped from the 
field with the top of his bead 
bleeding but he later returned to 
see out the Canterbury innings. 
However Canterbury’s saviours 

were the Test players JUchurd /j 
Hadlee and Congdon who shared * 
an 82 run fifth wicket partnership 
which assured a draw. 

Hadlee, who rook five for 30 in 
England's first innings, was the: . 
last man out for 36. caught by 
Randall in the covers off the off. 
spin bowling or Miller. Canter* 
bury ended the day at 142 for five. 
England’s selectors are unlikely 
to start seriously considering the 
England Text side until they know 
how Hendrick’S injury has 
healed. His fitness is likely to ~ 
decide if both Old and Botham 
play or only Botham. 

ENGLAND: Flnl IluvIntfH 173 'C. «, 
Old Si: M. J. Hantre 3 for so,. 

Second InnUMM 
Q. W. Randall, l-ti-w Soock 23 
G. Mriitsr. s PurfetT. ta CcnqHan hu 
C, T RatCr-v. I) SIMtl . . 23 
M. to. tiaUHig, st R>sn. fa BoocS i 
T. T. Bolh^ni not GUI .. .. yu. 
; R M'. TJvfcsr not our .. ..31 

Extras, lb 4. l-b 2j •• ' 4 

Total <4 wfcta dec* . ., Z$Q 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—kV 2—45- 

3—<6. 4—Tig. 
BOWLING: R. Haiure. 9—D—S6—J}' 

D. Hadtrc. 8—0—S3—O; Boock 
1*—fa—50—3: Gonadon. 12—f— 
36—X: sterd. 7—0—ST—I, 

CANTERBURY: First iniHnoS. 144 
■ P. (3. Coman 31: Jt, C. D. Win- 
4 far 4fa. I. T. EkAtuun 5 for 3B1. 

Second ftudnss 
D. R KadAeo. c Radios, b Old .. 3 
D. V. Steed, l-b-w Old-.. .. jf 
M. M. FL-tra", c Edmonds, b Wilds 18 
P. F. McEwan. miLom . .. if 
R. E. Conn don. trot«llt , .. Z'J 
M. L. Ryan, c Raxffoy. b W'iUks 2 
R. J. Hadlee, c AmmlOi. b MftUr Stj 

Extras lb 2, l-b 2, n-b Ti .. 11 

Total |3 wklsi .. 142 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2—12, 
3—3St. 4-*3. 5—123. 

BOWUNG: " U’dU). IQJ—T—B --B-' 
OM. .12^74—tl—a: Bottuna. 7—i— 
45—0: Edmonds. <J—j_36—Q; AMUcfj 
6—a—XI—1.—RenlEf* «™erj 

Greig denies role in peacemaking 

p. Szvwyt. R. Kerr. T. Lewis, 
□attlels. J. O’Erien. 

Roferee: A. Trigg 1 London-. 

Moseley leave Cusworth 
out in the cold again 
By a Staff Reporter been sent down for two terms for 

Moseley hare chosen Martin nor doing enough work, kloir. a 
Cooper at stand-off half against No 8, played for Middlesbrough 
Northampton at Franklin’s Gar- before coming to Oxford and made 
dens on Saturday. He again dis- a big impression in his first sea- 
places the unfortunate Lea Cus- son in first class rugby. He will 
worth. return to Ox-ford in October. 

Six Moseley players were rested John Scott. England’s new No 8. 
against Birkenhead Park last week, is being denied the chance to gain 
but they are back to full strength much-needed experience in the 
except in the centre. Bame Cor- job. His club, Rosslvm Park, have 
less, an England international, has selected Him at lock for their 
asked for a break and Watson- attractive game against Sale at 
Jones again deputizes. In the pack Roehamptou on Saturday. Ripley, 
Trevor Coriess is dropped ac prop, one oF Scott’s predecessors as an 
Kerin Astiey being preferred, and England No 8, is preferred again 
Brain keeps Ins place as hooker, rn the position by Park, who field 
although Gary Cox, an England eight internationals, including a 
onder-23 player, is fit again after former Australian flanker, Bruce 
injury. ..... , . . . Batnshail—he is in England for a 

Malcolm Moir (Ampleforth and four-month holidav. sssTMesss “Sr,s against Cambridge Uni versify at aU-JJMeroaiJODaJ rack live soq 
Twickenham last December, has Park are likely to need this stall. 

Sydney. Feb 7.—Tony Greig, 
a former England captain, today 
denied chat he was involved in 
official dealing* with a Sydney 
sporting promoter in an attempt 
to heal the rift in world cricket. 
Greig issued a sratemem follow¬ 
ing a report in the Siiduep Doily 
Telegraph which said he was in- 
volved in a plan involving David 
Lord, a promoter, for a com¬ 
promise between Kerry Packer’s 
World Series Cricket and the 
establishment. 

He said he bad long talks in 
Adelaide last December about the 
issue, but not in any official! capa¬ 
city. “ J received a telephone cull 
from David Lord around Christinas 
time. He wonted to meet me to 
discuss the possibility of trying 
to bring the two sides of cricket 
together ”, Greig said in the state¬ 
ment. 

“ I found this vety interesting 
in view of the fact that be had 
been so opposed to tiie concept 
of world series cricket ”, Greig 
went on. " However, baring estab¬ 
lished that he shared my views 
that a compromise would he in 
the best interests of the game of 
cricket. 1 agreed to meet willh 
him on the strict understanding 
that my views didn’t necessarily 
represent those of WSC in tbe 
same way that his obviously didn't 
represent those of the Australian 
Board. 

“ David Lord later drew np a 

document based on the minutes at 
our meeting which be forwarded 
to me. Because I didn’t wholly 
agree that they were a perfectly 
true expression of my views slated 
at die meeting. I didn’t sign the 
document ” Grdg said. 

In Melbourne, Bob Parish, the 
Australian Cricket Board chair¬ 
man, raid that any moves towards 
a cmnproanise between World 
Series Cricket and tiie establish¬ 
ment would have first to go 
through the Interna timed Cricket 
Conference. 

Mr Parish said it was Board and' 
ICC policy that if World Series 
Cricket wanted talks on a compro¬ 
mise it would first have to 
approach the ICC. Talks between 
Mr Packer and the ICC ahned at 
a compromise broke down in Lon¬ 
don last Jane. 

Vivian Richards looks likely to 
head tile hatting hoe-op when the 
World XI- team le named tomor¬ 
row for tbe sixth and ftoaLWocld 
Series Cricket mooch against an 
Australian XI starting in Mel¬ 
bourne on Thursday. 

Richards passed 1,000 runs for 
tbe season with his magnificent 
177 in the fifth World Series 
match in Perth last month, al¬ 
though be surprisingly faded in 
two one-day games In Sydney last 
weekend. But be has collected 674 
runs, including three centuries 
and three half-centuries, in World 

Series innings this season and. wQl 
be determined to finish on a high, 
note. 

Roberts, a' West Indian fast 
bowler, Che most successful bow- - 
lev. in the series, has taken 25 
wickets boat 140 . areas. Tim Aus¬ 
tralian bowfera bare been less . 
successful,-with Lfflee near the 
bottom of the averages. LOee’s 
14 wickets so far have cost 542 
runs and he vrifl be. tatesar oa 
prowing here that he is stS 
among the worid's top fast bowl¬ 
ers. . ; .- 

Walker is Australia's leading 
World Series wicket-taker with 19 ... 
at an average of 26.7 rang. He and -' 
Bright would be playing in £nooc ;. 
of a partisan crowd. 

Ian Chappell, the captain, could 
also be in the Australian XI des- •' 
pite a broken finger. A World : 
Series spokesman, said today that - 
ChappeO, due to arrive, in Mel- ; 
bonme tosngbt from Canberra, - 
ptanned to take tiie plasta off has 
band and practise with the team 
tomorrow. 

Hookes is cdso expected to be '' 
in the Australian XI. Tbe young - r-~ 
South Australian's jaw was dam¬ 
aged by. a delivery bom Robots 
—who also , had a' band in Cbap-li'T1 
pell’s injury in Perth 10 days- ago.: t... 
Hookies, batting in a crash belmet, J : • 
showed scant respect for Roberts- * 
in Sydney at the weekend, how- - 
ever, hitting bfen for consecutive ... 
sixes.—Reuter. s * 

Chappell alone has enough ^^^rere*ain 
patience to face the World packer daveis 

Canberra, Feb 7.—Tony Greig 
needed only fire balls in his first 

wicketkeeper, played intelligently 
to add 46 before Robinson was 

over after lunch to clinch SA7.000 dismissed and the Australians were 

Naples, Feb 7.—Italy and 
France meet here tomorrow in an 
International that is a dress 
rehearsal of their World Cup 
encounter. Drawn against each 
other in group one, they will 
meet again in earnest in Argentina 
on June 2. Both countries wfll be 
eager to probe each other’s 
strengths and weaknesses. 

“ The game is more than a 
simple friendly,” Michel Hidalgo, 
the manager of France, said. 
“ It's an important game and the 
resuJr will matter, especially as 
we haven’t beaten Italy for a 
long time.” Indeed, Italy have 

not scoring them, as Mr Hidalgo 
has left two regular strikers, 
Rocbereau and Six, at home. 

For Italy, the game ends a 
series of three matches in which 
their manager, Enzo Bearzot, baa 
been experimenting with his side. 
After the promise shown by a 
young team, in beating Belgium 
1— 0 and the disappointment of a 
2— 1 defeat in Spain last month, 
Mr Bearzot has brought back most 

THAM: A.. Norman (BunUeyi or M. 
Kondi/t iTOUefiham. Hotspur): p. 
Nicholas (Crystal Palace;. K. Pamjn 
i Cardiff City i. WH Hushes iw«t 
Bromwich Athlon >. b. Btcrenaon 
i Leeds United). D. gum iCardur 
CHyj. R. James (Swansea CPvi. M. 
Thomas l Wrexham I, D. !• rdlolJo 
(Covcmry i. j. ctarne t Manchester 
United). I. Edwards (Chester). 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated. 

JLgACUE CUP: Send-Clnel reond 
jjfhmt leaf: Lents totted v Ntttlnstom 
FtrresL 
„ UWA YOUTH TOURNAMENT: 
England v Fiance iNmtonai Soorta 
Centre. OvstaJ Palace t2.30i, 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH (Undcr- 
21): Wales v scoBand (Chester;. 

FIRST division: Manchester United 
v Brtsax City. 

SECOND DIVISION.- Luton Town v 
Brtaol Rovers. 
_ third DIVISION; Port Vale a 
Exgtar OHs, 

FOURTH DIVISION: Re tattoo v 
TortHUT United. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: PTMnter dtsS- 
otaa: Dmujee UnJmd v Motherwell. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dtvtslon; 
OuraH Parte v East SttUno. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUEVF.trS dMshm; 
South: AdxUowone v DaThnstar. 

fa trophy: Nuneaton v Bane or. 
HUCBV UNION: CotiLbrldoe UrdverslUr 

v Trtndty ..College._ Dublin i2.3Qi: 
Ltanaui (7451; EbbwVale 

v Abenvcn (vTOl : OsJord UTdrerutr 
y Rmi Navy ,3.30): Plymouth AUm 
V^Arroy (7.1$); Porttyprtdd v Ljrbwv 

HOCKEY: London Leasme: Guflitford 

Zaccarefli is injured and Causto Is 
doubtful after taking a knock in 

wo£ 16aad dmW? the 24 * L**™ ^ Sunday. 
previous games between the two. 
Their last meeting in Italy was in 
1962 -when Mr Hidalgo, himself, 
played for France, who lost 2—1. 

The Italian players needed police 
protection at their hotel here to 
keep away angry sotiDorters oro- Iteep away angry supporters pro¬ 
testing about the exclusion ot 

The game could turn into a Savoldi from the team. 
battle of skills between two of Supporters also centred their 
the world’s best midfield players attention on Benetti of Juventns, 
—Plantini. of France, and who was involved in a tackle with 
Antognoni, of Italy. Both are 23. Bruscolutti, of Naples, in a League 
Plantini. to be marked by the game at the weekend. Benetti wbH 
tenacious Tardelli, will also be take Zaccarefli‘s place in mid- 
responsible for creating goals, if field. 

and victory for the World XI in 
tbe World Series Cricket Country 
Cup final against an Australian XI 
at Manuka Oval here today. Greig 
bowled Pascoe for 10 aod the Aus¬ 
tralians were dismissed for 168, 
85 runs short of the World XTs 
total of 253. 

The only batsman to offer any 
resistance when the Australians 
resumed at 58 for five this morn¬ 
ing was Greg Chappell, the cap¬ 
tain, whose dogged 57 took 154 
minutes. Chappell has now scored 
990 runs during tbe WSC season 
and seemed destined to be the first 
Australian to reach 1,000 until be 
attempted to drive Snow. The ball 
flew from the outside edge of his 
bat to Greig who took the catch 
at ankle height. 

Chappell and Robinson, the 

in dire trouble at 98 for six. 
Robinson made 23 before be 
played a forward defensive shot to 
Underwood and tiie ball popped 
waist high to Greig at silly mid- 
off. 

Greig, who made only seven in 
the World XI innings, took four 
catches and finished with Three 
wickets for 33 off 10.5 overs. But 
Snow finished with the best 
figures of three toe 30 in 11 overs. 
Malone and Pascoe delayed the in¬ 
evitable result for 24 minutes and 
added 29 runs before Greig claimed 
his third wicket and tbe Aus¬ 
tralians batting had failed yet 
again. 

SCORES: World XI. 2S3 fAaU Total 
69. J. Snow 43; l. Pascoe 3 for 091; 
Australian XI. 168 lG. Chappsn 57; 
j. Snow 5 tar 30. A. Greig 3 For 33), 
—-Reuter. 

Packer players 
Barry Richards. .Gordon; -■... 

Greenidge and Andy Roberts, now: • 
playing in World Series Cricket in ; 
Australia, will be back witbHamp- \ ’- 
shire this summer. Charles Knott, 
the chairman of the Hampshire _ 
Cricket Committee, said yesterday: 4*' f 
“Ail three have been inxontect; 
with the dub and they trill- be \ - 
returning to play in fee coming; -s\, 
season. They wfll continue their 
three-year contracts, which com- 4 
menced in 1977.” 1 ; - 

Richards and Greenidge will be ’ / 
available for Bamjatoire’s firsts. t v 
match, against the Combined;; ' 
Universities in the Benson ’ and - 'y 
Hedges Cup on April 22.' Roberts -•„ 
a to return after -the Teat series:: 
between West Indies and Australia, ; - 
which ends oh May 3. . 

Greenidge has already told fee . 
West Indian selectors that he does 
not want to be considered for fee 
series. : v.i, 

Radio s coverage Gurbal Singh may have a 
to continue on , . f ,. , » , 
bbc until 1980 part m Y orkshire’s future 

There wjD be ball-by-ball cover¬ 
age of Test cricket on BBC radio 
next summer after aU. The Test 
and Couaty Cricket Board have 
agreed terms wife fee BBC on a 
new contract, giving fee BBC ex¬ 
clusive “ live ” radio coverage of 
cricket for fee next three years. 

The new contract provides for 
hall-by-ball coverage on Radio 
Three of England’s Test series this 
summer against Pakistan and New 
Zealand, the series against India 
aad the World Cup in 1979, and 
the series against West Indies in 
1980. The deal also includes 
coverage of fee championship, fee 
Gillette and Benson and Hedges 
Cups aod tbe John Player 
League. 

To the captain the spoils: Phil Bennett, who led Wales at 
Twickenham on Saturday and the British Lions in New 

“ hockey: London Lenw.: cniidfom I Zealand, displays his OBG outside Buckingham Palace on 
v Oxford UMvaretty: ffld Kinastantaiia I Catin-riav 
v Cambridge umvcovKy. I oaiUTUay. 

Keith Stevenson, a medium fast 
bowler, has left Derbyshire and 

Steven Gurbal Singh, a 16-year- 
old left-arm spin bowler, whose 
parents are Indian but who was 
boro ac Ilkley, has become fee 
first cotoored player ever to 
figure in Yctokshire's plans. He 
cook part in tbe first pre-season 
practice in fee winter shed at 
Headtogley yesterday under fee 
rupenrisfoi of the cbSetf coach, 
Doug Padgett. 

Yorkshire are the only one of 
fee 17 first-class counties to 
restrict themselves to players 
born In fee county. The dub 
secretary, Joe Lister, said: “ Tbe 
Yorkshire committee has always 
made it' clear that Whenever a 
coloured youngest shows promise, 
providing he is Yorks fare-born, he 
will be given fee same opportuni¬ 
ties as anyone rise-’1 

Stagfc, a student at Pndsey 

fee Yorkshire matter-15 team and ] £ : 
also played wife UlnddncSffie’s 5 
second eleven, in .fee Bradford *i*?' 
League. - 

Pre-season matches annmged^by ' *■* 
Yorkshire are Ogatast LaocfeMra QUfft-n 
at Headtogley, 00 April I8j .Not- 3 K 
ttogbam at Treadt Bridge on April j ^ 
19 and Surrey at fee Owl oa ? c 
Apdi 2L . • ■;£„ 
-:-:-— -: 

signed a three-year contract wife Grmnaaar School, last year repre- 
Harapshlre. seated Bradfiord Schoolboys antt 

Hockey 

Fateolcschaoge 
Geoffrey Arnold, a Surrey ••fast- > 

bowler, and Roger Knight, a Sus- „ 
sex all-rounder, .wfll know on 
Thursday,. February 16 whether • 
they can be .exchanged, TbrirSjjai! 
counties are" wSUng, mid fed^ 
registration committee of fee Test ' ;-i • 
and County Cricket Board will ^ 
decide at fear meeting on feat . 

***-•- _• •- •;'V:Zfi 

England drawn 
Squash rackets Swimming Snooker 

m same 
pool as Scotland 

Astonishing feats by the amazing Awad 
Rn- Pw ______ j__,_-_ By Rex Bellamy The man was all over tbe place. 
Squash Rackets Correspondent He played one shot while falling 
r,_d ^ „ and attempted another with a des- 
^ heat Maq- perate lunge while on his knees, 
od Ahmed (Pakistan), 3-9 At &_3 ln ^ both 

A™WlJ't raeu went spraKllng in ntidcont. 

By Sydney FnsJdn 
All four borne countries have 

qualified for fee European Cup 
hockey championship to be played 
ac Hanover from September 2 to 9. 

rood Ahmed (Pakistan), 3—9, 
®T^» ^—3* . 3—3, 9—5, in 74 

at Hanover from September 2 to 9. 
It means that England and Ireland 
will have to stay in training after 
their return from the World Cap 
tournament in Buenos Aires from 
March 18 to April 2, 

For fee Hanover event, England 
sod Scotland are drawn in the 
same pod, which seems an 
easier one from which to qualify 
for the send-finai round. The 
greatest danger is West Germany.1 
Spain, who won fee tide jn 
Madrid four years ago, are so fee 

k. T? *uc«* ncui sprununfc tu ouuiulue. 
t0J?5*c ■55SLSHS!f.ur The thing was feat two ---- uuu^ Vf«u LILLI L thw 

championship, hours earlier Awad had emerged 
pgHJJ? Sui,Jrife-A^'ra“e: from dS 
fJSJt ^th *** feet bandied because tv. -• -”, — “w- wim uuui teei uduudgcu pwaww 

so badly bltetered. At 
^ attest te prtonmaWy travels 

distinction he reminded ns of .what 
we had been missing. This was 
one of tiie most exhilarating 
matches to grace a British court 
since the peak years of Abou 
Taleb, fee lost Egyptian open 

fast enough to make 
apprehensive. 

cheetah 

Awad's joyously explosive inspira¬ 
tion. The efficiency expert was 
in charge for one game. Then 
Awad’s legs and squash suddenly 
went into overdrive. He moved 
faster, took the ball earlier, hit 
it harder, and struck a better 
length. 

Awad’s volleyed drops, especi¬ 
ally from the backhand, seemed 
ro be drawn to tbe nick by mag¬ 
netism. He took so many risks 
that he was always flirting with 
fee frontier between fee possible 

E Germany and Sweden 
out of international 

Miles fights 
back to 

Foribe record 
Tennis 

beat Davis 

r. ~ TT—1 - _ , , . _ me ■ iuuuci miWKH U1U pvS5JOiS 

Not that Maqsood was hanging and fee ridiculous. But fortune 
favoured fee brave, as it should. -- — _ . , ■ r * _ _-ujl wiav^y an il oiiuiuu. 

whereas tbe Palostam’s quickness The only pity was that Maqsood, SSiAASKTLS tfS rtHS5 WMSm: aSWlmTlOTdan Stohed career as a professional, 
Madrid four years ago, are sn fee 
other pool wife Wales and Ireland. 
Tbe Netherlands are also there and 
there could be a strong chal¬ 
lenge from fee Soviet Union. 

Tbe draw announced by fee 
European Hockey Federation is: 
PoaJ A: England, France, West 
Germqsty, Gibraltar, Poland, Scot¬ 
land. Pool B: Czechoslovakia, 
Ireland. Netherlands, Spain, Soviet 
Union, Wales. In fee Madrid event 
England finished fourth, Scotland 
seventh, Wales eighth and Ireland 
life in a total pool of IS teams. 
The number of teams has been 
cut to 12 for Hanover. 

amateurs of the same era. 
After fee match Maqsood signed 

a three-year professional contract. 
Before deserting fee amateur 
ranks he came tantallringly close 
to adding fee British championship 
to fee world tide he already held. 

they picked up enough half-nicks 
to induce Ordinary mortals to give 
up fee game and check tbe price 
of wheelchairs. But let it not be 
feonght that this was just a case 
of adventurous youth being let 
off fee leash and dashing about off fee leash dashing about 

back from 3—7 to 5—7 before 
making an equally unusual error 
wife a bankhand angle. 

From 0—3 down in fee fourth 

most of them played wife a 
degree of precis!oa feat we had 

bad to lose such a close and 
totally delightful match. He 
could have dealt with a magician, 
even an acrobat. But he could 
not deal with both. 

Britain and New Zealand wfll 
be represented by unchanged 
teams in their women’s amateur Suash rackets match of Wembley 

Is evening. Britain won 2—1 at 
Plymouth last Wednesday m the 
first of three matches in the inter¬ 

game Awad won 11 comemitivB bad to be improvised. 
paints and 16 out of 19. During The spectacle was enhanced by 

— - .-—-- —~ » uust »uu.da mi uic jmer- 
no right to expect in view of tta national senes. This evening’s 
baste wife which such splendour —-- -• 

! this phase the speed and agility of 
his retrieving were astonishing. 

fee basic contrast between Maq- 
soon’s crisp, deft efficiency aim 

pairings (British names first) are 
Miss S. Cogswell v Mrs J. 
Webster, Miss T. Lawes v Mrs F. 
BadaBgfam and Mrs B. Diggeos 
v Miss R. Daria. 

East Germany, whose women 
swimmers were outstanding at the 
Montreal Olympics, and Sweden 
have withdrawn from the Cham¬ 
pion Pools' Three-Nations inter¬ 
national event at Crystal Palace 
in April because of their financial 
commitments to the world cham¬ 
pionships this summer. But the 

1 Amateur Swimming Association 
has softened the blow by arrang¬ 
ing Britain’s match, on April 21 
and 22, against Italy and the 
Netherlands instead. 

The Italian team includes Mar¬ 
cello Guardicti, the men’s Euro¬ 
pean 100 metres free-style record 
holder and Georgio Lalle, a 
breaststroke silver medal winner 
is fee European championships 
last year. Aim dies Maas, the free¬ 
style swimmer who won three 
stiver medals and a bronze in the 
European championships, and 
Ineke Ran, a Stiver and bronze 
medal winner at fee same event, 
are likely to lead the Dutcb 
women’s team. 

Australia's new world 800-metre 
record holder. Michelle Ford, may 
compete in Europe next month. 
She and a compatriot, Linda Haoei, 

are among leading contenders for 
the Australian team to compete in 
an international swimming meet¬ 
ing in Bremen, West Geraomy, 
from March 17 to 19 before flying 
to England for the international 
sponsored by Coca Cola at Leeds. 
Alt]touch Miss Ford has been con¬ 
centrating on the 400 metres and 
800 metres world free style marks, 
her times lo fee 20C metres back- 
stroke have been rapidly improv¬ 
ing. 

Miss Easel, who recently 
clocked 2rnln l3.02sec to capture 
fee Commonweal rh 200 metres 
backstroke record. Is tbe current 
Australasian champion over fee 
distance, but Miss Ford is right 
on her heels with a personal best 
time of 2min 13_24sec. The girls 
have a dress rehearsal for fee 
international tour when they com¬ 
pete in fee Australian swimndng 
championships at Brisbane later 
this month. 

Australia's team for West Ger¬ 
many and England wffl be chosen , 
at the cocxptaiwa of tbe rratianal , 
titles. Last year afl six members : 
of fee Australian teem woo gold , 
medals at the Gocm Cola inter- ; 
natsonan dn London. 

A break of 47 enabled -Fred 
Davis, the oldest man in the field, 
to take fee first frame against 
Graham Miles la their first-round 
match of the Masters snooker 
tournament sponsored by Benson 
and Hedges at fee New London 
Theatre yesterday. 

.After a long spell of safety 
play, Davis, a former world chain- 
pion, made his sparkling break 
to take the frame 72-27. The 
winner of this best-of-seven frames 
faces the favourite, Ray Reardon, 
In fee quarter-final round. 

But Miles rallied to win fee 
match 4—3. 

MISSJSSJUJOA. Ontario; HrtfflHBri: 
WBsa S„ _Tojlratm beat sms- -U 
Mottram, 7—-374—6. 6—0: MJ» L- 
Dupoitt beat Mtss M. Strumas. 

ra? m 5G%ShsanIfff: 
Potter, 6—3, 3—6. 7—&: MUJ M.. 
Hamm heat Miss N. OrwWhC •as*""” 

SPRINGFIELD IMauflttlUMltsV f- 
Bertram tSAj teat M. FlafcMcfclPTf;' 
■Jr-fl: T. EnJd ftoecfaoeltwaWaJ. Wf* 
J. Hrebec iCzechoslovakiai 
6—j: j. Nod** itmdKwtOTibJi beat 
A PatUson (BboUcim, 6—1. nd 
GUnthardf rswiuorund/ tatt B. -Van 
Dlllrn. 5—6. . 6—ST 7-^-4: B. 
tSAt beat T. wUktasoR, t>—2. 
B. TcoCfaar text A. fMcfaardsou. °- 

Alex Higgins beat Dennis Taylor 
4-3 In the quarter-final round on 
Monday night. But for an un¬ 
lucky blow in fee first frame 
Taylor might have been three 
frames up. After potting the red 
he saw the brown go down aj 
well and this let in Higgins. 

FIRST ROUND: G". Miles tBtrmlnu- 

SEATTLE, Wtahlnston: Mn _K., 
boa* Mia» M, smUhhcd. - , 
MMa H. Goyann baat MIM K. »«*"> ' 
7—fa, 7—STMrs-M. Trier boat M» 5" : 
Kruger. 6—5, 7—*•6. 677*■ n'-, 
Vcrmaak beat ' 

us 
R. TtePiOtt .Wt «. 
d~sf~Ltojrl.' Missouri: M- v 
c. __<rrgv %-g’ , 

AmtniBh u ~ . 
S,V!S£ 
5—it." 6—r. . 

C5v3tn? 

74—29. 1 
0 U ARTBR-F INAL ROUND: A. 

RKralns bon O. Tartar, <*<5. soara 
■TUflgtas first) 64-43 41-6B 10-90,. 
BO-OO, 69-30. B-75. fTJ5. •\ . - *'\h: 
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Dfev Shifting Gold may not Wildenstein 

isily brush f 
side Rambling Artist eS ft 
Fichael Seely 
I Rum and Shifting Gold. 

*maU .of By Michael Phillips 
the field this is a wide open affair. Rocint, <'Drrwtnrtrirf*.n* 
RamhMno Arrl« .in* TVit-iri Rnnld. . K t Or respondent uid second favourites for the Rambling Artist and David Gould- A meerlnp urirh r.«M * 

I National will have a pro- *"5 Jiav represent the chief threat E~J * [2?^ •5w5IO,P* ^ 
try clash In the Malcolm to Michael Dickinson and Shifting on Monday the valuation 
> National Trial Stakes ji Gold. Jnc ** . horses that Daniel 
ick Park this afternoon. Red The Lancashire jockey could havc^hf raain ** S^d pe ,wa?Ts 
who is tnrine For an inered- well complete a double by captur- *!L.traiV,,nR,.,0 Enfcland this 
ih uSph aT in« the Kibble Novices’ Handicap ^ «n?My ;agreed Ths 

Ap a meeting with Customs and 
<C15k oni MundaV the valuation 

the 25 horses that Darnel 
iidcnstein has said he wants to 
ve in training in England this who is rrvine For an inered- well complete a double by captur- m training in England this 

. ourth trfXb at Ainiw i« inc die Ribble Novices’ Handicap *C?L "g* really agreed. ThS 
inscr a serious contender Steeplechase on Funny Baby. This 5*^1**? “hcyH?(re DOW Ml duc 

■ • park courses. But Shifting seven-vear-old mare has been well pehrni«. 17 country aa 
Is at the peak of his lurm, schooled by Dickinson at George The r «/.-r , 
undefeated in his last three Fairbalrn’s Northumberland stable l2?n l Lbdl 
s. Kim Bailey’s rane-vcar-old and has jumped brilliantly In her h“ JaX.e ^ pa-v 

•e nhearily penalised' for bis two victories at Doncaster. Despite hmiS* I111 ?av,n 
av victory from Evander and her 101b penalrv for her most f he m charge 
Writer ax Sandown Park and recent success. Funny- Baby can I J “■ remaining 
nd it no easy task to give establish her claims to he con- i,. ./* “em,, entrusted to P^rr 

• to such as Tanulin, Tregar- sidered a candidate for a Arkla c‘ ™c yesterday Uiaf 
.. id Rambling Artist. Challenge Trophv at Cheltenham ^.^Wt bad been 

stopher Mordauot is a hold by defeating Bobbie Gordon today. g^ded ihe^ilmnaSlt^' hanrfMn^ 
Imacinrive hnndicappor T*« ««• *■ form- Peter Easter by "}®‘r[syj?patheric handling 

'la has been dropped con- and O'Neill, may strike with breakthrough ^«^S” 
..... >Iy in the weights since his Nurwir »n «hc Beeches Farm SmJSEKt iio^i's£ iS 

fcent inept showings at New- Handicap Hurdle. After winning havc hfc hSles TSiiurt to this 
behind Rambling .lack and two notice races m good style, the ” norses trained in this 

Claim for £1 damages no bar 
to county court jurisdiction 
Hatt & Co (Bath) Ltd v Pearce final, unless the claim for an 173)- That would appear to be a 
Before Lord Justice Megaw and Injunction was ancillary to some complete answer to Miss Pearce’s 
Lord Justice Roskiil other claim which would be contention, hut she replied that 

TH# fcw-t th^r nliioriff* timi.Mi Propjtrly before the court In its what was relevant lor the present 
rh3?rtom *?n M specific jurisdiction. purpose was nor'wfaat the court 

id Section 39 of the County Courts ultimately decided was the 
“0tJ?:e£"T* ^ Act, 1959. provided for the county appropriate sum of damages hut 
jurtsdiaioTJ to ront them Wj ifl- Court*s jurisdiction in actions Id ihe amount which the Plaintiff 
ff3?,?0?'. *he LOun of Appeal contract and tort. Then section claimed In the proceedings. The 

p£far V,® 74 provided : *• (l) Every county court had to balance the claim for 
o J? >Mrce'-. p" i jS court, as regards any cause of damages and the claim for an w- 

action . . . within its jurisdiction, junction to see whether the 
Russell at BaLh County Court in shall in any proceedings before it damages were ancillary to the in- 
November, 19/*, of an inter]ocu- —grant such relief, redress junction or vice versa. If the 
rory injunction againsr her at the or remedy ... as ought to be primary thing that the plaintiff 
suit ol Han & Co (Bath) Lid. granted or given la the like case was seeking was an injunction, 

Mr James Wigmore For Miss bv the High Court and In as full the counrv court judge bad no 
Pearce ; Mr Harold Burnett for and ample a manner.” For what jurisdiction. 
Hatt & Co. it might matter, the marginal His Lordship was unable to 

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW said note to that section was “ General accept that, and in any event it 
that Hart St Co were an old-estab- ancillary jurisdiction.” did not entitle Miss Pearce to 
llsbed firm of hairdressers carry- Miss Pearce’s submission, there- succeed. He did not think that 
ing on business in Bath. Miss fore, was that in tbe present case the Master of the Rolls or the 
Pearce had entered into a contract claim for an injunction was other members of the court in 
of employment with them as an fi>e. pnraary or effective or main Ambridge were expressing or in- 
apprentice. She worked under the c*ai® : “e .essence of the relief tt.nding to express the view that 
contract for some time until clamed. Although there was a jf che claim for damages in any 
October. 1977. when she left their claim for damages, ir was limited particular eases was small in 
employment. to £1, and both because of us amount that produced the result 

The contract of employment con- smallness and because of the »k« mnnni mmt had no 

ar * 

»'-V' •- 
tue lunmu ui ewpiDymcoi coa- that the county court bad no 

taioed a term restricting Miss Cac?°°j11?| jurisdiction. 
Pearce's future emplov-ment for a fo5T,£?n^&tS Mr Burnen’s submission was 
year after leaving Hatt & Co’s **3® !E«“ right: he was content for the pur- 
sentice In relation, to work in a K? iSS P°ses of the appeal to assume that 

rill "be Tamaliu's new part- at the expense of that gallant old nwSer hr^rflr. At a dB,e when Mr Wilden- there were 27 runners and there H.IT . r_ 'iwl a _.-inr r“ Jn44T,4ft‘d'* ""V"- rn,IPt hiir ihar did nor 

."ssiK™* M^*Asa,a,3 ’-bSassatrii SMTsarffs 

sa-.nAf^sjs^a Sssssfe?®^ fifty'-arjfras?? ga afl-5&«a,,,R 
,ht Shl,e h/'.rscs •*•«*» were not coming to ^SSL iSf’S* interloratoiy-miunepon to strain pIain that the essence of the claim to decide the question of juns- 

u 2.c rehef within the jurisdiction 

17, 1972). Lord Denning said: f** c(>u^tJ, court' E 
arron’s recent derejf of Last season s champion amateur, 

H on this course was given Peter Greenall, may make a sue- 
_ !t when Master II ran out cessful renim to the saddle on 

. i  _ -_ _  . Tlmmifti c- Kl-irfln in lha T orwichlrP ,'tivc winner of rhe raliuble Timmie's Banle in ihe Lancashire 
--- Conran Parks Handicap Hunters’ Steeplechase. Now hard 

'^■Jown Park last Frid’v. Thai ®t work io London. Greenall will 
r* f\ t-. ^ -P class form hv Master H he haring onlv his second ride of 
U iT A .^n Neill in the saddle the present campaign. Last year 

v ijiliodav, Tregarron is sure io Timmie’s Battle provided rhe 
*~*l& bold attempt to repeat his champion with six of his successes 

course victory for Ken before being sold to Giles Deverolt- 
have never even raced. Crow, 

... ri^.n'c h!,cSlhi«e Monsanto are the better known Mine A rest is a progressive Jlmnue j BaltJe has Ws sates or tbose hapc CrQW and 
steeplechaser mined by finnlv ".ved on the Mflonl. Buckskin are very good horses 

iy GJllam. The eight-year- Greenall will nde .him In all his on tbejr day **won l}le St 
t won two of his last three races. Two miles is basically too i„ F976 and Buckskin the 
on vine ing] y at Teesside Park short a distance for the seven-year- PrLx du Cadran (French Gold Cud' 
etherbv. In between these old. but the hunter-chaser is ^ year 
x Rambling Anist was a sported to be well forward In Their impending arrival—the 

horse when he hit the condition. travel arrangements have been 
ice at Teesside Park hefore __ . _ _ _ _ _____ ________ __ .... _ 
ig , t° Cantabet. state op coinc -official»: Hay- Wa/wyn and Hunter will both terday to take his score to 99."He half lengths to spare over Cram- reason of the premises the plain- Master of the Rolls made it clear wtioBy inappropriate that the 
ng Arsist had not run for dock Part- fu-vpicchas* raursv. -jaad start the season with more horses still has five weeks to beat Fred well Road. He gave Peter Dodds, tiff has suffered damage. It has that, apart from the matter countv court judge had accepted 
a 00 occasion i Stin\rton .tom«SS5iri: sSfi i ntheir care than ever before. Id Winter’s 1953 record. who trains at Alnwick, his first lost goodwill for which it demands refemd to, the case was one jnrisdictioo anti granted an 
iy nave been snort oi peak -inspection 10 am id<Uvi. all walwyn will have 118 at Lam. O'Neiirs winners were Golden winner at the course. the sum of £1 damages’. in which an injunction ought not injunction 
-------— ----—__—._____ In an affidavit on behalf of to be granted. “ The claim for LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL, con- 

_ _ _ - I XT’ J 9 Hatt * Co ir was s*31®*1 : an injunction was as fnD of boles curving, said that tbe principle 

that uur Customs and Excise -vere ^dr Valuation can orUv be an rtat Dramatist now ot*1er emPlo?,ni®ni «’hlcb she had judge were for an Injunction. It would be mosr unsatisfactory 
handling tbe situation. inScaS of Ihi he Ss aboS h£ £ S fZ ^kej1 "3s abo?1 10 True, there was a sentence at the if that son of exercise bad to 

the orese'nt ramnaien Last vear I ^ valU3tlon of Mr WQden- racinchere mid the SeemTn wflwvn1?' hoiSiolm ^favoiSa ins ^ determination of the end of the particulars saying that be performed. It would also be 
2JLJE5?1:y2!i«eta,a horses cannot have ben Vi holds Ms niw !ri«KvL 2?Ti **22"nl county court hearing. ’ The plaintiffs have suffered and lamentable if the parties in a case 

I easy because fourteen of the 25 trainers W horse has ever u™ with 0° Thelr application for an inter- will suffer loss and damage *, bur such as the present one bad to 
have never even raced. Crow, r, i^l-, rhouoh rhe nt «uch a hie wwiohr locutory injunction. Miss Pearce’s his Lordship doubted whether the come to the High Court because 
Buckskin, Cams, Peleld, Palco and e B counsel had submitted that the county court judge had jurisdiction of the making of some assessment 
Monsanto are the better known ' judge had no jurisdiction to enter- to deal with the case at aB. It of the weight of tbe claim for dam- 
of those who havc run. Crow and __ _ a-_ _ _ tain tbe application. The basis of had been settled for years that in ages as compared with the in- 
Budcskin are very good hones a 17 Ixl 11 AVIA tVaWI l*AAA«*n 1)131 submission was that Hart at the county court a claim for an junction. Nothing In Ambridge 
on their day. Crow won the St \ J j X dll If II t BJ If III I CLUIU Co 10 *beir particulars of claim injunction was only permissible properly led to that conclusion. 
Legev in 1976 and Buckskin ihe were claiming an Injunction to when it was ancillary to a claim No doubt it vras right and proper 
PrLx du Cadran (French Gold Cup1 John O'Neill is now only one Express. Ingham and Jason, restrain Miss Pearce from carrying for damages. In the present case tfaat tbe jurisdiction of tbe county 
last year. away from the fastesr century of Punters let Golden Express start on employment with another firm the essential substantial claim was court in relation to tbe granting ojf 

Their impending arrival—the winners in National Hunt bistory, at the amazing odds of 12-1 in and £l for damages. Tbe particu- for an injunction, and tbe anril- injunctions should he treated with 
travel arrangements have been The champion-elect landed yet the Horden Handicap Steeplechase, lars of claim alleged breach of larv claim cwdy was for damages.” care; in cases such as Ambridge 
finalized by Pedcns—means that another treble at Sedgefield yes- Golden Express had ooe and a contract and asserted that by In the fonowtue paragraph the jt would appear to have been 

STATE OF COINC >ofncl>l>: Kay- 
ck Parti* 9iM?piccha8P roursr. good 

reason of the premises the plain- 
In the following paragraph the |[ would aooear to have been 

Master of the Rous made it clear wholly inappropriate that the 

Kdock Park programme 2.45 MALCOLM FUDGE NATIONAL TRIAL STEEPLECHASE I YeSterdHV’S 
(RanrfiMn ■ Pi AAT - Hml j 

jOLBORNE HURDLE (Div I: novices : £707 : 2m) gjji ^ 

t-2-ioO Kilteri. T. Barron. .K Cray MjS im 
44010 Four Pals 10). D. tlcttin. *>t2-0 .. J. O'Kdi 50i 5in 

Rwal Pursuit ID). M. V EasiMby. j-i’-0 .... c. Tinkler 503 03-0 
AOA13 The Hand tDI. V. Rlmi-ll. o-12-u. Mr E. Woods 7 B 
02214 The Tllte |DI. S M«IIpr. S-iU-O . P. BUeker jriimjnf O- Betty. P. Rdnsom. 4-1I-B ... — rrenarron. 

O- Clear Db*i, n. Chuon. H-ll-d . — 
1-0020 Oaeior Dench, C. Richard*. vil-B . D. Gouidlnq 3.1S LA] 

Hi Great Ball. S. Holland. 6-U-B . S. Holland , w 

(Handicap: £3,007: 3}m) --j ~ jn mis acoon nas oeen c 
501 04-011 r Shfftms Cold fC). K. Bailor. 9-1C-0 . M Dickinson PAClllfc , j 10 n0 

m ZUSTiti**. ^^tah-^-V-ls..;. Rj.^ results 
5m u-SSi mXSSSS tk-ouianvT*b“m7.d.jcSurf at Scdffpfidd if a “n^SS11?!a'Zaj?i 5f 13-B Shining Gold. 5-3 Tama I In. 7-2 Rampling Arils!. 5-1 Rod Hum. 8-1 VJvUgVXlVJ.U W3S allowed the defendai 
Tregarron. j.45 <i.45» sen ham harbour not be able to pay them. 

“ Although (a claim) for damages as a colander- _________ 
“* uaJ J in this action has been limited to In Nenr^i v Preen ([1963] 1 QB whether"there was a claim which 
mn rnriilfc S P11?, 40 n0 ^PT®8®?.*8 tJf,e Court of Appeal had was within the jurisdiction of the 

rCv>llILS likely damage to tbe plaintiff com- altered tbe judgment of a county court. Here there was a perfectly 
_ , - pans but onlv the realization that court judge who bad awarded good claim for damages, and the 

tod k^nfTPTlPl'n if a substantial award of damages damages of £100, holding that only jurisdiction to grant an injunction 
a-" iJCUgCUClU was allowed the defendant would nominal damages of 40s were did not cease io exist because it 

i.*s ■ 1.451 seaham karbour not be able to pay them. recoverable. It was clear, how- had been limited to £1. The mean- 
hurdle iHandicap: £354: 3mi Miss Pearce submitted that ft ever, from tbe judgment of Lord ing of what tbe Master of the 

Rid Jtaint. Hb.hr S. Alphaae-Rud was a principle of law to be Justice Pearson that the court saw Rolls bad said in Ambridge was 
ink aaii* t. crsU0,-MB-^l4 /10.1> , deduced from cases derided in no reason whv »hat deprived the ihat it was based on the fact that 
„m Ukoly Bay .... A.'Brown .s-i» a the Court of Appeal that a county county court judge of jurisdiction in that case there had been no 
nw French Bridge .. k. Gray n-i' 3 court Had no jurisdiction to enter- to grant an injunction. The same bona fide claim for damages. 
>7 s-r„-V tain an application for an injtmc- applied to Wong v Beaumont Solicitors: Cartwright, Bath; 

Abbey Siylo. j4-i Madon. anm. tion, whether interlocutory or Property Trust Ltd ([1965] 1 QB Stone, King & Wardle, Bath. 

was that one had to look to see 

:::::::::- b” couming 3.is Lancashire steeplechase (Hunters£S30: 2m» 
A.' Webb 5 601 140030- Drum ho ID) R. Jackson. 10-13-0 . Mr A. Ewbank 

. A. Webber 
I. Watktiuon 5uB 

O- High Blaze, K. Morgan. 6-U-8 . A.' Webb 5 601 MW?0- Brumbo ID) ft. Jackson. 10-13-0 . Mr A. Ewbank 
00 Dawn Fox, M, Srudamoiv. 3-11-7 .. P. Huggins 5 603 Omr-u S pari an Mlnlio. m. Thome. 6-13-0 . Mr N. Henderaon 

Holy Rod, 3. VTrlnlU. 5-11-7 ..  R. R. Evan* bO? 31 Tlmmlo ■ Battle. W. A. Su-ghi-iuon. 7-13-0 . Mr p!crfanali 
Matay. r. BroolMhaw. 5-11-7   E. Breaks 7 gO£ Op20- Air Goaaral. M. Thoma. u-li-7 . Mr M. Thorne 
Mpasborry. j. Bls-.NI. 5-11-7 . R. F. Davlea P Baan Slanay. J. FlUrGprald. 7-11-7 . Mr P Bun 

u» Niagara Rhythm, J Webber, ft-11-7 . A. Webber *u7 OOo- Ban Rular. M. Thome, 11-11-7 .Ml»s D Thomo 7 
. op, Reaannahio Cholee. E. Jones. f-ll-T.I. Watfctnson &UB p0400- Blueberry Mill VI. Mrs H-Bradbnm. 10-11-7 
*-0000 Sturdy Lad. W. J. Smllh, 0-11-7 . M. Murphy 7 ' Mr j Bradbume 7 

— J!«w,*»1Mo.. A. Rumsey. 1-10-7-M. Chartworth 7 609 04C2- Border Pairat. J. Helev. Bril-7 .. .. 7 
44 Swoct Shop, J. Halne. 4-10-7 .R. Mangaa 610 pOO-Oxa Com™, J. W. Evans? &-11-7 ......... .. — 

He rista. 7-3 The Hand. 6-t Sweet Shop, 7-1 Royal Pursuit. 8-1 Four “H puforga (D>. J. S. Turner. 11-11-7 . MrpJ Quinn 7 
>1 Doctor Dench. 13-1 Klllorau Mossberrv. 30-1 oUteru 613 041*. Frigid Fo*. G. Rlchorito 10-11-7 . Mr R. Pago 3 

m amHCHMu MaUta,: £119 = w lit p».S; 

_» Beau Slanay, J. FluGuraid, 7-11-7 . Mr P. Barry 
poSSS! ioIli-7 D 

OWt- Border Patrol, J. Helev. Bril-7 .Mr J; ^Bradb'mie 7 

1.45 ■ 1.45> SEAHAM HARBOI 
HURDLE iHandicap: £354: 3mi 

Red Saint, b h. by Si Alphage—Rad 
Sails iT. Craig i. 8-9-9 

M. Ennis no-ll 
Ukoly Boy .... A. Brown <S-li 
French Bridge .. K. Gray 112-n 

(BBLE STEEPLECHASE (Novices handicap : £819 : 2ml 
-O011 Funny Baby, G. Fair balm 
00102 star of the Arctic ID). I 

TOTE: Win. £3.83: places. 49p. 47p. 
28p: dual forecast. £1.96. T. Craig, ai 
Dunbar. l'aI. 31. 

2.15 12.181 RYHOPE HURDLE I DIV 
t- Novices: £433: Cwu 

Captain Poldark, br g. by Prevail¬ 
ing—Roxane »J. WUshlTCi. 
10-8-MT A. Fowler <35-1 • 1 

OK-ck flrttJ&SK ^AW-V.'.V-Af-K'aAj&F 
-ibWe Gordon. 11-J Funny Bob)'. **-3, WlUran. > 1 Bird Of Prey. 8-1 

v* Arctic. tQ-1 Prince of Nomandy. 12-1 Comedy Time. 20-1 mhers. 

' T)NES HURDLE (£602 : 23 m) 

04?? KSrpS’-d!-uazr-i£sl3r .v.v.v.v Mr PR °&?01 Duabar- *■ Chancery Division 

if 75 XBox Gift for working men s hostel charitable 
621 SJ^Ighl Lemon. Mrs M, IrBrooke. 10-11-7 Mr B. HUInihSd 7 10-8-MT A. Fowler <35-1. 1 v,ul AV* 1 T “***© mV“ uvutvi %/UMA 

txnpoo- Tt,. Hon«!*Sll(oi; v^JeSui/vciuTi Mr1 j.FDn?iinBn)n 7 Milk Rtvil1 n!"c5m3& 1*^1* 3 In re Niyazi will trusts language of tbe clause to import accommodation, hut who prefer- 

. R. F. Davies 

.. J. a-Noiu 

. 4. _Pfcarcv 5 
.... P. .Barton 
.... S. Houand 
Mr R. Foster 7 
i.. D. Gouldinp 
. M. Murphy 7 
.. -J. Sulbom 

,« Esas,BTrarfc. « .v.v.v.v.-.-.. ?• pp*sKoS 
Mop Mace The Ace. S Holland. 5-11-5 . S. Holland 

”“"07 Belt, L. fosior. 5-11.5 . Mr ft. Foster 7 
0444 Plunks* Strmt, G. Richards., 5-11-6 .. D. Gouldinp 
own Vano Star. w. J. Smith. 5-11-5 . M. Murphy 7 
0300 Beau Star, D. J truly. 4-10-5 .. J. SuUiem 
nSS5 feffVBhMi Lady. R. Murphy. J-lO-3 . R. R. Evans 
oora PrlMtcrofl Star. K. Monjan. 4-10-5 . A. Webb 5 
200 Salsa. K Bcvan. 4-10-5 .. _ 

0430 Tread Softly, W. Clay, 4-io-5 . N. Clay 

s'2r- 6-1 Plunkei Street, 
t Millie. 10-1 TTvad So rill'. 13-J Salsa. 30-1 others. 

ECHES FARM HURDLE (Handicap : £784: 2mj 
MIO Roman Oaan CD), K. Hogg. &.J1-7 . R. Barry 
22«0 Boueva la nee (DJ. W. Clay. 5-11-7 .N. Clay 
MOl Fr.endly Boy fDl.G.Ri*: harts, o-lX-G .. D. Couldlnn 
<012- Top-N-Tale. g. Richards. Ml-5. C. Brownless 3 

3.45 GOLBORNE HURDLE (Div n : novices: £736 : 2m) 
I 01 Babbling Brook. D. Morley. 6-12-1 . Mr 
U 1 Red Sun CD), Lady Herrin*. . 
3 OOOI Vulrary'a kid. F. Ttbnell. 7-12-1 7. 
5 _ Bean Lord, J. Edwards, H-ll-u . 

„ RS? Camon Hall. G. Richards, 7-ll-B . C. 
IV “iSPR D*dor R,ff- n- Murphy. 6-U-8 .... 11 OOuO yaralgo, F. Rlmcll. 6-11-8 .. 

S9 AFlstoue, W. Uhl,iOH. 5-11-7 . Mr M. 
\1 •“Wlo, D. McCain. 5-11-7 .. uT I 
18 _9®S^S Karanog, Mrs H-Bradbume. 5-11-7 .... Mr'J KoV i^lWm Boy. M. Salsman. 5-11-7 . Mi 22 pO-0004 Melody Rlvar. J. Edwards. 5-11-7 . S. 

_ O- Faada’a Oamhol. G. P-Cnrdpn. 5-11-7 . 
E,°22 Iro°F» Tide. W. D. Francis. 5-11-7 . A 

S'* 00-00 Tunnel Master. R. E. Peacock. 0-11-7 . F 
s£ . S'*11". M- H. Eas rrhf. G-tl-7 _....... .. 
±.1 142004 Bofore Eight (D). A. Rumsuy. 4-11-0 . 1 

■-V..Mr.JDB« Deeisr. ol h 
. C. Tinkler 
....... P. Blacker 2.45 i3.47 
.. C. Brownlgre 3 i Hamlin 

J.' Burke Golden Fa 
Mr M. BrUburm- 5 —* 
. W Beardwond 7 

. .      . Milk Rivar .V.7.7 r/GoWm i4-11 3 In re Niyazi will trusts language of tbe clause to import accommodation, hut who prefer- 
Cunft 1nrS&h£ hgabrtqhi, 4-i_spanan Missile. 8-i Hopeful also ran: 9-4 rav Qualm, joorio Before Sir Robert Megarry. Vice- a Untiration to poverty, though red a hostel life. 
20ri,*o«h?Sunbo- l0'1 Alr ,a‘1 Border Noar and F«- it* 2"*' Chancellor there was no explicit reference in Affidavit evidence relied on by 

__ „ . _ Joy. wiiisiiors princes*, io ran. fludeinent delivered February 21 ,c 10 Pover,y' Mr Knox adopted Mr Knox showed tiiat housing 
tote: Win. £i2.«: places. £5.68. I ° conttntioo, adding to it evi- condioons »n Famagusta were dif- 

up. )7p: dual forecast. £6.70. f. His Lordship held that a gift in deuce as to tbe surrounding con- ficult, building sites expensive, 
Dpvw. oi Newark. 3i. ai. a ^jj to be used towards the cost didons In Famagusta which Ouilrilug materials increasingly 
2.45 12.471 horden steeplechase £f constructing a workingmer’s supported such an implied limiia- costly and rents high. It was also 

vWdirap: 2’ritii hostel ” In Famagusta, Cyprus, tion. Mr Lang an, however, con- stated that those likely to be 

TOTE: Win. £12.44; p 
IJP. )7p: dual forecaM. 
Davor, nl Newark. 31. 51. 

£3.68. 
.70. F. 

wages. 
ffis Lordship thought that 

" working men’s ’* plainly had 

ivana i „ TOTE: Win. 60p; places. 25p. 2Bp. 
— I 24p: dual forecaM. £1.58. J. Dodds 

R. Barry 
N. Clay 

Gouidlnq 

!13- Upper Echelon (□), M. Canucho. 6-11-5 - 
0113 Nunmr (D). M. H. Easierby. 5-11-2 ... 

? H £lla.- W. UTiIlr. 4-10-7 .. . 24p; dual forecaM. 
i °“2 S*!1 CUP. J. Gilbert, 4-10-7 . T. Casey al Alnwick. I',!. 151 
- OO Scotch Henry, Ui. A. Siephcnaon. 4-10-7 . R. Calllna 

V ° S?*«rclBe L*nB. H. Jones 4-10-7 . I. WaUdreton s 
4 Walton. G. Richard*. 4-16-7 .D. GMOflmS * imEBPlicHASE 

2ri Babbling Brook. T-2 Vulrory's Kid. 3-1 Red Sun. 6-1 Wglior. 8-1 * 3m 250ydli C. Brownless 3 0.:™!, “,""" 7l=.Va,r?Jv 9 bla- 'i;1 Re<* sJJn- 15-1 "alter. 8-1 
Mr D. Oldham 7 SoierelBn Lane. 10-1 Lantom Boy. 12-1 Panda's Gambol. 20-L oihn>. 

.J. O'Neill 
0043 Emma J (C-D), W. Whblon. 10-11-1 .P. Barry 5 _ 

SS Haydock Park selections 
£92l Agaht. M- W. £asierhy.__5-10-l2 . C. .Tinkler _ _ _ _ „ 

Hr..«*,,f!9r «P>,_T. Barren., 0-10-12. K. Gray By Our Racing Staff 
**44 May go tp), A. Sutton, h-10-13 . Mr D. Robinson , 
j'3 Viha --n-Prmce, R. Morris. 5-10-11 . F. Morris 7 
1202 Ef Tu ID], Mrs Z. Cundall. 6-10-8 . Mr C. Cundall 5 
^22 Lrnnnx ID), F. Roberts. 6-10-6 - Mr M. Bin bourne 5 
:99° J|“e ID>- S. Mcller. 5-10-1 .J. Rowe 7 
1024 5alnily Sorrel (Ol. W. A. Stephenson. 4-10-0.Ft. Collins 
•OOO No noon. D. Richards. 5-ir»-Q . R. F. Davies 

nslar. 4-1 Friendly Boy. *■: rommn Hope. 6-1 Et Tu. 8-1 Saintly 
»-l Upper Echelon 12-1 Denevolrncc. Rnm.m Deen. 20-1 others. 

L..4S The T»sta. 1.15 FUNNY BABY is specially recommended. 1.45 
Foxy Fanny. 2.15 Nunstar. 2.45 Shifting Gold. 3.15 Timmie’s Battle. 
3.45 Babbling Brook. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.15 Star ot tbe Arctic. 3.45 Babbling Brook. 

well Park programme 

, ,« - (.HViaru, r 
- i, .7111 MO Barroln. T. 
, ,1(tn ;i'j 00 Fezaym. M 

a; t'1. i) U- - «Vf Gluon Girl 
“:!(W P Uil Trick, 

'.^5 Urtsky. F. 

MPING STEEPLECHASE (E1.420 : 2*m) 
>03 BulTalo Bill, P. Dryden. 9-11-3 . 
M Bredgar, Mrs D. O ugh ion. 8-11-0... 
)pO Caolaru, Pal Mllchctl. 12-11-0 .. 
*40 Baireln, T. M. Jones. 8-10-10 . 
<30 FnayM. Mrs R. Lomay, ><-in-iO.. 
Ipf Glrlon Girl. D. Jcrmg. 8-10-10 ......... 

P Uil Trick, E Dawson. 10-10-10 . 
>44 UrtsJry. F. Winter. 6-10-10 . 
p2 Old Smokay. M. Bohon. V-IO-IO . 

1. J. Snalih 

8 031411 French Saint, D. Morley. 11-0 . 
.? __2 Ia Prctandant. C. Dingwall. 11-0 ... 
11 004012 Nampara Cave (C-D). B. Wise. 11-0 
12 2 Pardon, F. Whiter. 11-0 . 
15 3 Priice Lancing, J. S. Evans. 11-O 
J4 Promalia, A. Moore. 11-y . 

.. B. R. Davies 
D. O'Donovan 

.J. JenkJn* 
■ > - J- Francome 
-- w. Smhh 
Mr G. Moore 7 
. H. Eranf 
. . . F. McKenna 

“"VHaifdicap: £821? 2’^ni hostel’’ in Famagusta, Cyprus, tion. Mr Lang an, however, con- stated that those likely to be 
Golden Express, ch g, by Golden was a charitable gift. His Lordship tended tiiat the gift authorized the attracted by tbe hostel would not 

Ji'inPJ-'^rk *ia?,?vw n.wVJ.t‘?iK ■, wss SiTinB judgment on a sum- provision of a hostel which would be skilled craftsmen and artisans. 
Mi 'Road :. "r. BanV < 5^ 1! 2 mons by the executors of Mr Pettr serve both the affluent and the hut manual workers with modest 
spar*!* Again .... r. Lamb ■ »-£i 3 Mehmet Niyazi, to which the poor. wages. 

also ran: 11-a fav sharautran. 11-2 Attorney General, Fikret Dervish Certain points seemed reason- ffis Lordship thought that 
20-pro,M0oi^?i!looUi <p.n.B LuS1 ip. a and odiorreJatives of the deceased, ably plain. Poverty was not con- " working men’s” plainly had 
ran. ana the rurnsn and Greek mayors fined to destitution, but extended some flavour of “ lower income ”, 

tote: win. 60p: pucira. 23p. 2Bp. °* Famagusia were parties. to tbose who bad small means, and just as ** upper class ” bad some 
rfir7c3ft,r ®1-58' "*• Dodd3 Mr ET. A. P. PI cards for the so had to go short. In In re Lucas flavour of affluence and “ middle 
1 executors, Mr Christopher Frere- {(5922] 1 Ch 52) Mr Justice class some flavour of comfort- 

s.i5 <3.251 south shields Smith and Mr Wiliam Charles Bussell held that a gjft of 5s a able means. Of course there were 
steeplechase (Handicap: £saO: Barrel!: Mr John Mummery for week to tbe oldest respectable in- impoverished members of tbe 
3m the Attorney General; Mr Peter habitants of a village indicated upper and middle classes, just as 
i^onc o"iUi'M: iSru^Tn-o St J. H. Laugan for the relatives; that only those to whom such a s°mJ " world ng men” were of 

M.DjcMiuon t6-L> 1 Mr John Knox for the Greek gift would be or Importance were comfortahle if not affluent means; 
scorton Boy .“ I mayor. The Turkish mayor was ro rake and was therefore chart- »“*‘"gS? 

4ten ran 4-i siane Ladv in ft.a ^oi present or represented. cable as being for the relief of „ things as football pools. 
Ktnq Con 10-1 Fort»ai Guard HIS LORDSHIP said that the poverty. His Lordship thought l?. CODS|ruinS the will tas 
!£!• 2a~l Botu<,'’‘ Nec* testator made his will ax weeks (hal anything in the terms of a Loflriup was concerned with the 

SSSSjSS •on. ai ciaburn. n. 31. many years in the United King- ,uffjrP “pr general meanlnR 
dom, and was probably domiciled Mr Tjinaan rehed stronelv on ?f4 lower ^come ». “Hostel” 

5.4.3 lo.jy. MARDtH sreePLBCHASE in England. wni had a str°«g flavour of a bufld- 
i no vices. £693. _m > By clause 4(c) of Ms will be r MnrTf of 105 providing somewhat modest 

Ingham, eti j. to- silver Shark— cave the residue of his estite a ffI954| Ch 255), where Mr Justice accommodation for those who bad 
'-““AWRIK'.AiiC, , full S,d/rl?5 0oS. m«o? •T’ffgff .“mJ»SJSSy .5° I? Sd 

SSSSinf1"'' “J.AF.31Sff iitii i protfarfppr.trt.ttolBmoffltt SS^JSS1"* ” *e“l" " “ m*“ 

Angel Clara, b a. tty Commandeer 
—One Only is. Hanleyi. 7-ti-O 

M. Dickinson t6-H 
Soutra .... □. Atkins >9-4 favi 
Scarton Boy .. A. EMctartan 19-21 

many years in the United King- suffice 
dom, and was probably domiciled Mr ijm^n rnHwi tmmriv nn Y* *•*"“ • _ iiwOLCi 

PLUCHAM in England. f« „ r,had a flavour of a bufld- 
By clause 4(0 of Ms will be ffioejf Ch 255) where Mr luSS 105 »newhpt modest 

gave the residue of his estate. 4 accommodation for those who had 
u'aci 1 tittle under £15,000, to che mayor Harman rejec.ed the ^contention some temporary need for it and 

:igri- 1 EtfSJS^ ffiTSUStSaSL SST-Sff0*to accept 11 to mfiCt 
SL prince Famagusta, on condition that the ^ chfrirable H“d i?16 f7Pressio“ V workin8 
20-1 om same should be used for the pur- of Pembroke was chantahle men’s hostel ” a suffiaent con- 
Ghaknock, of constrnction. or working desses was not notation of poverty ? On any 
i6n 36b a!i a cnntribntion towards the cost a Phrase which connoted poverty, footing It was desperately near 

if Rwbiit of the construction, of a working „ Mr Mummery pointed to the border line, but on the whole. 
men's bostd. It was common Guinness Trust (London Fund) taken with other surrounding 
ground that the words “ on condi- Founded 1890, Registered 1902 u circumstances, his Lordship con- 

iole idiv ^0D .. were (Qr a Green ([1955] 1WLR 872), where, eluded that Die gift was a valid 
p_. trust in a Rent Acts case, the Court of charitable gift. Where there was 

li-io The question which of the Appeal treated “ working a great bousing shortage, it was 
lojayi J claimants to be the mayor of classes” as a phrase indicating plain that the poor were likely 
, i£~.i J 3 Famagusta was entitled under the people in die lower income to suffer more than the prosper- 
«r Nih>, wDl was not yet before tbe court, range. He further relied on the pus and the provision of a 

nor lost their general meaning 
of “ lower income “ Hostel ” 
had a strong flavour of a build- 

, . ,■ >w via Mnany. jm. owiion. v- iu .. 
fl'if B proaen, J. O 'Danoghuc. 9-10-11) . , 

. v “ 4. ^:i;.k -JO Royal Romancg, A. Moore. 7-10-10 . 
I * v *4 »A Touiaan. 1. GVtlord. 6-10-10 . 

lb'. 4-1 Tourren. 6-1 Brcdgor. 8-1 Ftzum. 10-1 Barrein. 13-1 
I- 1«-1 Ptosmi. 16-1 others 

3AM HURDLE (Handicap : £593 : 2m If) 
8p Tharaprool, Miss P. ltaniri. . P. Hobbs 
10 Laerlmally. S. Matihcws. 6-11-8 . W. Smllh 
73 Otago Gold. A. Moorv. a-JO-13. Mr G. Moore 7 
30 The MerrlckHan. Pai MHChclI. x-JO-13 . P. Mitchell 5 
O- Bo-dor Prince. C. Nmllcld. *-10-11 . R. Rowell 
M Dragon Hill (C-D), N. Graham. 12-10-11 .... P. Burocvno 7 
70 senrien charge. B- Shaw. ,5-10-10 . Mr A. J. wlliOB 
30 Cawoont Prince. J. Joseph. 0-10-8 .. Joe Guest 

n. Moimiii js 000130 g^j;,1 ;■ a.cSrti«« c/suc««.. u wn. • p°ses «f »e coas^xc^pn. or 
- p. Mitchell AS 52HfaJ PH» n.o• r2ic^.,’n.",, TOTE- win 35r- places. 16p. 3-sp. a cnntnbnnon towards the cost 

V.V.V.V..   23 0 dpioR Bishop. Mrs N. Smlih. ^l-o'.'.v .V..RE.Cw5/i"I°7 l^n; doal forecast. A.63. S. R»but. of the construction, of a working 
.... M." Barren „ 5-1 Freight Forwarder. 4-1 French Kami, s-i Pardon. 11-3 Swallow prince. al R,l,on **- mens hostel. It was common 
:■».ha£gr& z&sr*u,nrtnB- lo-J Nan,wro Co,v-ia-2 ^ Rto'- 4.16 «4.17l RYMOpE hurdle cdiv 

. M. GoldMeln 5 II■ Novices: £43c>: 2m i 00D WCTC apt fOT creating 8 

. ”cca.nSracey 3_30 SELSET STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £904 : jason. b g. by Mummy's pm—- u- „ - ..... H Davies i ru-i.n,, o., , —lrf „ Manraoma (R. Spencer i. 11-10 The question which of the 
; * 1 _0P3°I1 *PPrlnea.. J._Girrort. 8;llriO_ j..R. Champion J. J. O'Neill 111-10 favt 1 rlaimanrs rn h*» rh» nr 

J. Francome Bobby Komplnakl, A. Flint 10-11 
---- -— Lax.G. Faulkner 1I6-I1 

P Hobbs fo 6^ 

.. 17 0-00300 

20-0403 Cherry Laurel. G. Harwood. 7-11-0 
•10-fpar Court Shade. D. Grcln. 8-11-0 ... 

P-O Dlnartso, T. Former. »J-11 J} . 
220P3O -lying Prince. J. Q'Donnehue. 9-11- 
Od0-O2 Scort. D. Morlev. 8-Ii.er. 

On Sporting Image, D, GrlHPlI. 10-11-0 
0-00300 Tiepin. MI* P. Barnes. 7-11-0 ... 

T'fffeMmtl'Va's-o' '.V.V.V.V.V.'. m sigSTr? agso ran: 7-2 .Mownur 14th.. I wfll was not yet before tbe court, range He further retied on the 
V. 8-ii.er ..V....... i R 7-1 Kifs Flihtro. 33.1 Billy Ralan. I The only issue was between the word “hostel” as Indicating a 

N. Holman S Chvvloi SUr. Zagobo tpi. 8 ran. 

' e.?1 ^TOTE Win. 23p: Wares, lip. 12o. 
I 1-r003f William Penn, D. Poarman. 7-11-0 ... D. Sunderland iap: duel roracaat. . 300_ M. Hi 

Evens Bvlgo Prince. 4-1 William Penn. 11-2 Scon. 6-1 Cherry Laurel, 12-1 Eaaierby. at Malum. 61. 1st. 
34 Dragon Hill (C-D), N. Graham. 12-10-11 -... P Burgoiite 7 Flying Prince. 14-1 Court Shade. 20-1 others. 
70 scnrlcn charge. B- Shaw. 5-10-10 . Mr A. J. \rilion 

!? £?wo3Bt,%. BnMicad^i'&jori.1^® .7.7.-.7.7.-.7.V. J” AtSSl 4.0 LYMINSTER HURDLE (Handicap : £1,065 : 2m If) 
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Mr David Equals sets example 
by carrying kidney donor card 
House of Commons 
Mr David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said be 
carried.a kidney donor card and 
booed the same could be said for 
every other MP. Be appealed to 
the Speaker, the House, its Officers 
and the general public to join the 
scheme. 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
Lab) had asked what further steps 
the Secretary of State proposed to 
take to assist kidney patients who 
could benefit from machines and 
transplants. 

Mr Ennals (Norwich. North, 
Lab)—I have dlls year made avail¬ 
able development funds to assist 
regions In the development of pae¬ 
diatric dialysis facilities. 

Z am glad to announce today that 
I propose to make available a fur¬ 
ther Elm of special medical de¬ 
velopment monies over the next 
three years to enable a small 
number of limited care dialysis 
units to be established. 

I am concerned about the con¬ 
tinuing shortage of donor kidneys 
for transplantation and have 
decided to launch a kidney donor 
card publicity campaign within the 
□ext few months. 
Mr Ashley—That is a warmly wel¬ 

comed reply deserving congratula¬ 
tions. Two further steps which 
would improve the situation would 
be,for the Government to accept 
an opting-ont system for the kid¬ 
ney donor scheme rather than opt¬ 
ing-In and for the attendance 
allowance to be made available for 
all kidney patients is the home 
dialysis scheme. 
Mr Ennals—Opting out is a matter 
on which we need to assess public 
opinion. 1 propose shortly to intro¬ 
duce a discussion document to 
stimulate a widespread debate. 
There'needs to be much more edu¬ 
cation among the public and 
acceptance by; doctors of the 
importance of making available 
kktnevs for transplanting. 
Mr John TTannam (Exeter, C)— 
Does he cany one of the kidney 
donor cards hnn&etf ? What will he 
do to ensure their distribution to 
ah the population ? 
Mr Ennals—Tire answer to the First 
question is “ Yes (Cheers.) I 
hope the same can be maid for 
every other MP. If not, 1 would 
take tins opportunity of appealing 
to the Speaker, MPs, aU officers of 
the House and the general public. 

It is the absence of the know¬ 
ledge that I and many millions of 
others are prepared for our kid¬ 
neys co be made available that 

makes It difficult for kidney trans¬ 
plants to be carried out. 
Mr Tam DaJyell (West Lothian, 
LafcH-Wfcy should kidney donor 
cards be any more successful in 
producing kidneys in the future 
than they were in the past ? 
Air Ennals—Over the past year the 
total number of patients main¬ 
tained on dialysis has risen by 10 
per coat and there has been a 14 
per cam increase in the number of 
transplants. That was substantially 
because rather more kidneys were 
available. We still need more, but 
publicity is working. 
Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree. 
O'—We welcome what he said 
about child dialysis facilities. What 
response has there been from 
regional authorities and will this 
enable the needs of all children 
who can benefit to be met ? What 
further steps does be propose to 
bring about a proper national 
policy ? 
Mr Ennals—I hope the offer 1 have 
made to tbe regions win mean that 
almost aU children will be able to 
have that form of treatment. 

So fx seven of the rational 
health authorities have indicated 
that they are considering malting a 
bid for these funds and firm bids 
have been received from four at 
these regions. 

Vaccination 
publicity 
campaign in 
March 
A publicity campaign telling 
parents about the benefits and 
risks of tbe basic vaccinations 
offered to children, including that 
against whooping cough, was 
announced by Mr David Ennals, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices. who also stated that there 
would be early legislation on com¬ 
pensation for vaccine-damaged 
children. 
Mr Ennals (Norwich, North, Lab) 
said—1 have had no recent repre¬ 
sentations on the use of whopping 
cough vaccine bur tbe Joint 
Committee on Vaccination and Im¬ 
munization have now confirmed 
their full support for the continued 
use of whopping cough vacci¬ 
nation. 

On the basis of their advice, the 
Secretary of State for Wales (Mr 
John Morris) and I have decided 
to go ahead next month with pub¬ 
licity which will tell parents about 
the benefits and risks of tbe basic 
vaccinations offered to children, 
including vaccination against 
whopping cough. This publicity 
will, we hope, help to remove 
parents' doubts. 
Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches¬ 
ter, Withlngton, C)—As he has 
conceded tbe principle of compen¬ 
sation in advance of the Pearson 
report, why cannot he make a 
statement on the matter ? 
Mr Ennals—1 have announced that 
I would make a statement and that 
there would be legislation which 
would follow the Pearson commit¬ 
tee’s report. We do not yet know 
the date but this matter is receiv¬ 
ing urgent attention In the depart¬ 
ment 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent. 
South, Lab)—Local medical 
officers arc urging parents to use 
the whopping cough vaccine 
despite the dramatic fall In the 
death rate from whopping cough 
itself. Whose advice should they 
follow, that of local medical 
officers of health or the Committee 
onSaf sty of Medicine ? 
Mr ennals—The joint committee :n 
June issued a report on whopping 
cough vaccine and folly supported 
its continued use. Urey have since 
confirmed that conclusion and It Is 
iu no way contrary to the safety 
committee7!] attitude. 
Miss Joan (Lestoir (Eton and 
Slough, Lab)—In his pronounce¬ 
ments on tire alleged safety of 
whooping cough vaccine, is he in¬ 
vestigating the evidence of Profes¬ 
sor Stewart of Glasgow and Dr 
John Wilson of Great Ormonde 
Street? 
Mr Ennals—It has been in use for 
many years. Professor Stewart's 
information is ai tire disposal of 
and has been studied fay tire Joint 
Committee c*n Vaccination and Im- 
miurfzation and by the committee 
on safety of medicine. There is 
nothing new m his information. 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, an Oppositir.n 
spokesman <ra the social services 
l Reading, South, Cl—Parents 
suffer great anxiety about vaccine- 
damaged children. He could be 
more explicit about bis ideas for 
dealing with thene unfortunate 
people. 

Is be having talks to see if a 
simpler and more effective kind of 
procedure can be devised than was 
used for thalidomide children ? 
Mr Ennals—1 shall wish to make 
the measure I will introduce as 
simple as it can be. There are 

acuities 

All-party approach 
best on race issues 
An all-party approach on immigra¬ 
tion and race relations offered the 
best prospect for the country’s 
future, Mr James Callaghan, Prime 
Minister (Cardiff, South-East. 
Lab), said. 

He bad earlier been asked by Mr 
W Attain Hamilton (Central Fife. 
Lab) If he would pay an official 
visit to Finchley (Mrs Thatcher's 
constituency) and replied that he 
had at present no plans to do so. 
Mr Hamilton—Will he not recon¬ 
sider that decision because it 
would make for a very exciting 
political exercise ? 

Does he not think it was The 
height of lack of principle that the 
Leader of the Opposition, for 
purely squalid party political gain, 
should descend into tbe political 
gutter, to the great revulsion and 
anger of more enlightened and 
principled colleagues both inside 
and outside the shadow Cabinet 
(Labour cheers and Conservative 
protests.) 
Mr Callaghan—I would not dream 
of using any Intempaate language, 
but there is some confusion on the 
Opposition Front .Bench between 
opposition and opportunism. We 
are seeing much more of the 
second than the first. (Conserva¬ 
tive interruptions.) 
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and 
Crawley, C)—On his way to Finch¬ 
ley will the Prime Minister call in 
to John Lewis's in Oxford Street ? 
(Conservative laughter.) 

Will he ask them why the staff 
have been instructed not to serve 
an elderly gentleman with an Irish 
name who claims to come from 
Cardiff and is got up as a Sussex 
farmer ? (Renewed laughter.) 
Mr' Callaghan—If I were to go to 
Finchlqy I do not think I would go 
by Way of John Lewis. As for my 

personal credentials, the electorate 
of Cardiff have elected me with 
steadily increasing majorities for 
mudi longer than Mr Hordern’s 
constituents have elected him. 
(Labour laughter and cheers.) 
Mr William Molloy < Eating, North, 
Lab)—The people of my consti¬ 
tuency are not particularly _ upset 
by the vulgar remarks of Mrs 
Thatcher, in spite of the fact that 
they know this has been the cry of 
all those wbo favour some form of 
racialism—(Conservative protests) 
—and who are looking for some¬ 
one as a scapegoat to bang 
their political arguments on in the 
hope that they frighten people 
rather than console, aid and try to 
maintain the decent society we 
have totdlt up. 
Mir Callaghan—I have consistently 
taken the view that there should 
be, as far as possible, an ail-party 
approach on immigration and race 
relations. I stick to that as offering 
the best prospect for the future of 
the country. 

Mrs Mkrgaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—May I take it that tbe Prime 
Minister totally rejects -the conclu¬ 
sions of the 1976 Labour Party 
conference that tire 1968 and 1971 

itkm Acts should be 

PM thinks 
names of 
firms should 
be given 

Mr Callaghan—Tbe Government 
have never accepted this view. Z 
hope Mrs Thatcher will not tty to 
divert attention from the discus¬ 
sions sbe has started by raising 
false hares. (Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions. ) 

1 had hoped she was going to get 
up and say that in no circum¬ 
stances would she repudiate the 
pledges given by Mr WflHam 
whitelaw. Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition. 

Screening service sought 
for pregnant women 
Mr David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said at 
question time that he was anxious 
to eraabUsh a safe and effective 
screening service for neural tube 
defects without any unnecessary 
delay and he had tori ted the stand- - 
rug medical advisory committee to 
set up a working parly to advise cn 
what should' be said to health auth¬ 
orities in tbe light of comments on 
the draft circular about it. 
Mr Keith Hampson (Ripon, C) had 
asked hew many letters and sub- 
missions lire minister had received 
on tire question of offering preg¬ 
nant women testing facilities for 
spina bifida. 
Mr Ennals—Since the United King¬ 
dom collaborative study was pub¬ 
lished in June 1977 I have received 
23 letters from MPs and members 
of the public about screening for 
spina bifida and other neural tube 
defects, and have noted the 
Commons motion signed by a large 
number of MPS. 
Mrs Helene Hayman (Welwyn and 
Hatfield, Lab)—Whatever decision 
is made by parents and doctors 
after tbe diagnosis of spina bifida 
it is better that it should be made 
in the sixteenth week of pregnancy 
rather than after the shock of a 
child deformed at birth. 

Does that not mean an urgent 

need for a national screening pro¬ 
cess now? 
Mr Ennals—I am anxious to see at 
the earliest moment a national 
screening system. Bux we must get 
it right and ensure it is safe. I 
cannot go on with this unless I am 
satisfied on that. I am anxious to 
come to a conclusion as q middy as 
possible. - • 

Mrs Jill Knight (Birmingham, Edg- 
baston, C)—Has he seen news¬ 
paper reports that there have been 
several perfect children aborted as 
a result of faulty diagnosis ? There 
are dangers connected with the 
mother and child in this proce¬ 
dure. Is he satisfied that the risks 
are negligible ? 
Mr Ennals—Yes, I am satisfied 
that the risks are very small. 
Dr Maurice Miller (East Kilbride. 
Lab)—Will be ensure that he 
resists any pressure to confuse this 
issue with abortion ? 
Mr Ennals—The Bouse cannot 
totally dissociate this from some of 
the pressures in terms of abortion. 

In order for a blood test to have 
maximum reliability it must be 
token at 16 to 18 weeks. If positive, 
it must be followed by further tests 
and procedures and discussions 
with patients. This may make it 
difficult, where an abortion is 
agreed, to ensure that it takes 
place for instance before 20 weeks. 

Mr James Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, said during questions os 
the “ blacklist '* that he aw no 
reason why the Government should 
not publish the names of tire firms 
concerned. There had never been 
any secret as between, the Govern¬ 
ment and the firms. 
Mr Ernest Feruybough (Jarrow, 
Lab) referring to tbe debate tint 
was to follow, bad asked that since 
it was expected that tire Govern¬ 
ment would have to list the names 
of firms to wham they had denied 
Government help, would Mr 
Callaghan see to it that daring the 
debate MPs learnt tire names of all 
the firms to whom they bad given 
help ? (Labour laughter and 
cheers.) 
Mr ' Callaghan—He has hit, 
naturally, on the central Issue; that 
is when tire Government takes 
action although they inform tbe 
individuals about whom tire action 
is taken, they do not publish it to 
tire world, whether it be. to rebarion 
no price xeMiafait or to. relation to 
subsidies. 

I see no reason why tire Govern¬ 
ment should not publish tbe names 
of these firms. There has never 
beetn any secret betweten the 
Government and the firms. 
(Conservative interruptions.) 

Before we do so we ought per¬ 
haps to have discussions with the 
CPj—(Conservative shouts of 
" No •*)—as I would with any 
other interest, and with the 
chambers of commerce, and take 
other views on the matter before 
coming to a final comdnslaii. 

When there were farther Opposi¬ 
tion protests. Mr Callaghan said—I 
understand that the right honour¬ 
able gentleman would like me to 
behave as a dictator, but I do not 
intend to do so. 
Mr David Price (Eastleigh, C)— 
Today is the quincenterraial of the 
birth of Sir Thomas More. Will he 
reaffirm that he, Kke Sir Thomas, 
will put his duly to God and his 
conscience before that of his duty 
to Ms Government ? 
Mr Callaghan,—I have recently 
read a number of tributes to Sir 
Thomas More and would Hke to 
think in some modest way I might 
emulate Mm, but I doubt it 
(Laughter.) 

I an quite clear that if Sir 
Thomas More had been alive today 
on sucb subjects as Northern Ire¬ 
land, Scottish devolution, immigra¬ 
tion. or the control of inflation, he 
would not have turned tafl and run 
away like Mrs Thatcher. (Labour 
cheers.) m 
Mr Michael Nenbert (Havering, 
Romford, C)—Will the Prime 
Minister be sending birthday greet¬ 
ings to Us son-in-law In Washing¬ 
ton who is 41 today ? (Laughter.) 

As this is Shrove Tuesday, will 
the Prime Minister take the oppor¬ 
tunity of repudiating what he said 
about leading us to the promised 
land ? When the CBI report two 
out of three manufacturers work¬ 
ing under capacity, with redundan¬ 
cies rising, output sluggish and the 
pound weak, it is dear that we are 
os far from toe promised land as 
ever. 
Mr Callagban did not reply. 
Mr Tam DalyeB (West Lothian. 
Lab)—How would Sir Thomas 
More have solved tire question of 
devolution ? (Renewed laughter.) 
Mir Callaghan—I do no know what 
toe eminent saint would have said. 
But I do recall a conversation 1 
had with the former member for 
Ayr Boroughs, who was also Sir 
Thomas Moore. I found be was a 
vivid Scotsman who wanted tire 
maximum power in that country. 

Replying to a further question, 
Mr Callaghan said—The important 
question for tire Opposition to 
answer is how they are going to 
support the Government In over¬ 
coming inflation, ensuring that we 
have a competitive economic sys¬ 
tem so that we can get people back 
to full employment. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Teesside, 
Thoruaby, Lab)—Should tire Prime 
Minister consult the CBI, would be 
remind the Director General, Sir 
John Metoveu, of what he said last 
year about Government pay 
policy ? 

He said that if die Government 
held the line the private sector in 
industry would do Its damnedest to 
bold the line. Would he ask the 
Director General what the CBT 
were going to do obotxt the people 
on the blacklist ? 
Mr Canadian—My conversations 
with Sir John Methven lead me 
always to the conclusion that the 
CBI wish to hold tbe hue and they 
are not encouraging their members 
in any way to exceed tbe 10 per 
cent guidelines. They give informa¬ 
tion about a large number of com¬ 
panies winch are keeping within 
those guidelines. 

I wonder who those, including 
many Conservative MPs, who are 
apparently glorifying in the break¬ 
ing of the guidelines and contriving 
at secret agreements, think they 
are harming, and whether their 
dislike of the Government is so 
much greater than their wish to 
conquer inflation. 

Extradition in bringing terrorists to justice 
House of Lords 
Tbe past 10 years had seen a dis¬ 
turbing increase in acts of ter¬ 
rorism throughout the world. Lord 
Harris of Greenwich, Minister of 
State, Home Office, said when 
moving the second reading Sup¬ 
pression of Terrorism Bill. Tbe Bill 
enables the Uni red Kingdom to 
ratify without reservation tbe 
European Convention on tbe Sup¬ 
pression of Terrorism. 
Lord Harris said a common ele¬ 
ment in acts of terrorism was their 
international nature. Offenders 
often committed their crimes in a 
country other than their own and 
then took refuge in a third. The 
broad purpose of the convention, 
and of the BSi. was to ensure that 
when those acts occurred in a con¬ 
tracting state to the convention the 
offender could be brought to Jus¬ 
tice. 

Tbe contracting states bad confi¬ 
dence in each other's system of 
justice and the convention pledged 
them either to extradite toe ter¬ 
rorist to the appropriate contract¬ 
ing state for prosecution or to 
prosecute themselves. 'Extradition 
could often be frustrated where a 
terrorist claimed the crimes were 
simply political. 

Tbe BiU In no way affected the 
Government’s power to refuse 
extradition where they believed 
that toe request for extradition 
had been made for toe purpose of 

prose curing or pu marring a person 
on account of ms race, religion, or 
political opinions. 

Extradition to the state where 
the offence was committed was 
generally preferable to prosecution 
in Britain for an extra-territorial 
offence. If terrorists were to be 
prosecuted in the state where they 
committed the offence it followed 
that ej tradition must be facili¬ 
tated. 

The convention eliminated or 
reduced the possibility of terrorists 
evading extradition by pleadung 
that their crimes were political. 
That was the most radical aspect of 
fire convention. It required con¬ 
tracting Staten to disregard far the 
purpose of extradition among each 
other the political element in cer¬ 
tain specified offences. 

Article One of the convention 
required contracting states not to 
consider specified offences as 
political offences. The offences 
were those covered by Hie Hague 
and Montreal Conventions on 
hijacking and other ofences 
against aircraft, serious attacks on 
internationally protected persons, 
kid napping, particularly the taking 
of hostages, offences involving the 
use of bombs, grenades, rockets, 
automatic firearms, and letter and 
parcel bombs If they injured 
people. Attempts to commit those 
offences or participation os an 
accomplice were covered. 

Article Twu provided contract- 

optit.. __ 
certain additional offences in the 
same way. Those were serious 
crimes involving an act of violence 
against the person nr one involving 
an act against property, or m 
attempt to commit those offences 
or participation as an accomplice. 

Those articles represented a 
compromise between the view that 
as between member states of the 
Council of Europe it should be 
possible to eliminate tbe plea of a 
political offence and the argument 
that an obligation to disregard the 
political nature of toe offence in 
the case of violence wiuld be too 
rigid a solution. 

The aim of -the convention was 
to remove barriers to extradition 
because that was toe most certain 
way of bringing terrorists to jus¬ 
tice. For that reason the Govern¬ 
ment bad decided to ratify the 
convention without any reserva¬ 
tions. 

That in no way derogated from 
their right to grant political asy¬ 
lum. 
Lady Elies, for the Opposition, 
said chat toe Opposition agreed 
with the underlying policy of the 
convention and consequently of 
the Bill. It was pleasing to‘hear 
that the Government would be rati¬ 
fying the convention on behalf of 
Britain and it was hoped that Bri¬ 
tain's example would be followed 
by others. 

Lord Wig Oder (L) said that of toe 
204 terrorists convicted and sen¬ 
tenced between July, 1968, and 
February, 1975; for grave crimes 
only three remained in detention 
by February, 1975, and they were 
all in Israel. The average sentence 
passed was 18 months. 

The problem would only be 
solved if pressure was put on those 
countries which provided havens 
for terrorists. 
Lord Gridley (Cl said while he 
supported toe Bill he wondered 
whether it west far enough. 
Lord Hylton said leniency by the 
courts encouraged terrorists. Pow¬ 
erful Incentives to dissuade some 
countries from providing havens 
could be achieved by withholding 
landing rights for their aircraft 
and by international airlines refus¬ 
ing to carry their citizens. Britain, 
as the bub of international air 
traffic, could provide a useful lead. 
Lord Harris of Greenwich said that 
the BUI bad a provision to enable it 
to be applied to the Republic of 
Ireland as soon as the Republic 
ratified the convention. The 
Government had provided for the 
application of some of toe provi¬ 
sions of the Bill to the Republic 
even if the Republic was not a 
party to the convention, in case the 
Republic was willing to participate 
in an agreement outside toe con¬ 
vention but on similar lines to it. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Many things are good lo look upon and 
bring enjoyment and happiness, but the 
blind must live in a.land or darkness. 

AlflUTI TOO They can. however, still enjoy the pleasure 
nllln 11 inti of reading by the free loan of specially 
UlUlllLLUv prepay books in Braille and Moon 

supplied by this Library. 
LEGACIES, DONATIONS 

AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
are urgently needed and will be gratefully 
received by the Secretary. 

FOR THE BLIND 
Papon: HE* MAJESTY THKQl;E£> Awttme Ifcr Mm* si Wsuol».C.B.L. 

35 GREAT SMITH ST.f LONDON, SW1P 3BU 
urutor Saimal Aakianee Act. IWJi 

Dearer electoral register 
Regulations to double toe purchase 
price of toe electoral register were 
moved by Lord Welis-Pesteif, Lord 
In Waiting. 

He said the Representation of 
toe People (Amendment) Regula¬ 
tions, 1978, and similar regulations 
relating to Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, indicated the fees payable 
for copies of toe register of elec¬ 
tors. The regulations required that 
toe registration officer should sup- 
ply on request without fee copies 
of the register to certain persons 
with a particular Interest—MPs, 
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local councillors, prospective 
parliamentary candidates, and 
election agents. 

The fees were last fixed in 1974. 
The regulations provided that 
those who were specially entitled 
to one free copy of the register 
should pay a fee of 10p rather than 
5p per thousand names for addi¬ 
tional copies and other persons 
should pay a fee of 50p a thousand 
names rather than 25 p as at 
presen t- 

Tbe regulations were agreed to. 

When Ire opened toe debate on the 
misuse of Government discretion¬ 
ary powers, Mr John Nod; chief 
Opposition spokesman on trade (St 
Ives, Cl was interrupted bv a 
series of points of order, raised by 
labour MPs, complaining that he 
had siot declared his own business 
interests. 

My declarable interest (he said) 
is that, together with millions of 
otoer citizens I hare a greater 
respect for toe rule of law than for 
toe committee of public safety 
which sh$ on tbe Government 
Front Bench. (Conservative 
laughter and cheers.) And together 
with those millions I have my sav- 

ixxvested in a life insurance 
icy. 

He happened to have as endow¬ 
ment poiky with the 5tm Alliance 
company. He did not know if there 
was asjythtqg reprehensible about 
that because many other people 
had similar policies with that com¬ 
pany. 

In saying that toe case of tire 
Sun Alliance would be a good test 
case for toe courts he was not 
suggesting that toe people of this 
country wanted to be governed by 
judges. They did not. Even less 
did they wish to be judged by 
adraini strators - (Conservative 
cheers.) 

Instead of threatening action 
under Section 9 of toe Counter- 
Inflation Act could toe Govern¬ 
ment go forward with their 
threat ? The Sun Alliance had said 
they would not change their pen¬ 
sion scheme. Why was everybody 
stED waking for toe Government to 
take action in the courts under 
Section 9 ? Tbe threat had been 
made. Let It be brought forward 
into the courts. 

I would (he said) have confi¬ 
dence hi the legal outcome of such 
a case, fortified by toe report that 
the Attorney General apparently 
takes toe opposite view to myself. 
(Conservative laughter.) 

Tbe Opposition had made it 
dear for their part that at present 
they were against individual limits. 

If tbe Government, as thk one 
did, claimed to be in this business 
toe proper question for debate 
today was whether they should 
operate by force of law or bv 
blackmail and in both cases 
-whether they should proceed by 
stealth or publication of toe facts. 

If a government operated by 
force of law their quarrels were 
often chosen for them. If toev 
operated by blackmail, threat, inti¬ 
midation or ministerial edict then 
toe government were tree to 
choose their own quarrels, pick off 
their own victims, make up their 
own rules and even cheat as they 
went along. (Loud Conservative 
cheers.) 

If Ford wanted to build a plant 
with £70m of taxpayers’ subsidy 
just outside the Prime Minister's 
constituency, then no sanctions 
were imposed. Yet sanctions were 
taken against miners in Cornwall 
for no reason anyone could under¬ 
stand. 

Their charge against toe Govern¬ 
ment was not that they did not 
possess wide-ranging discretionsrv 
powers under the Export Credit 
Guarantee Act or toe Counter In¬ 
flation Act. They possessed these 
powers and it was for the courts to 
decide how these discretionary 
powers might be exerdsed in 
accordance with the rule of law. 

Our contention (be said) is tliat 
the Government are abusing toe 
law, political practice and our 
whole tradition by hinting, imply¬ 
ing and threatening toe use of 
these powers to uphold an upper 
limit of 10 per cent which has no 
statutory foundation whatever, and 
they are doing so in the most 
arbitrary way. 

They are protecting their polit¬ 
ical friends, attacking their polit¬ 
ical enemies, favouring Labour- 
held constituencies, abusing 
Conservative ones, upholding toe 
right of one side of industry to 
picket and force excessive settle¬ 
ments and then punishing other 
sides of industry for caving in. 

At the centre of this exercise is 
Me man—the Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer—who, I think, thinks 
like a Marxist and behaves like a 
buUy. 

There was not the slightest 
doubt in anybody’s mind that the 10 per cent guidelines were never 
intended in toe July 1977 White 
Paper or in a letter from toe Chan¬ 
cellor co Mr James Prior, to be 
applied to specific settlements. 

To invoke the national interest 
was the most permdoos .aspect. To 
imply that opponents of toe black¬ 
list were unpatriotic, were restrict¬ 
ing the fight against inflation and 
did not care about prices, was a 
calumny characteristic not of 
Westminster but toe Kremlin. 

For ministers who had presided 
over record price rises, record un¬ 
employment and a record slump in 
industrial production and fall in 
living standards, to preach about 
success in the battle against infla¬ 
tion when they fought the last 
election on toe basis that inflation 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer-Pro¬ 
tection (Birmingham, bparifbrook. 
Lab) said Mr Note’s Rercbstag 
fire” sort of speech was rather 
embarrassing—(Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions)—not because it was 
remotely relevant, but because >; 
was demeaning to the entire 
House. (Labour cheers.) The 
Leader of the Opposition did it far 
better than Mr Nott, and did so on 
Saturday afternoon. (Renewed 
Labour'cheers.) 

The first serious charge was that 
the Government bad used their 
powers to ptece contracts and pur¬ 
chase goods and services, and pro¬ 
vide and withhold discretionary 
financial assistance in respect of 
their counter-inflation policy. This 
allegation was correct. They had 
done so would continue to do 
so whenever toe law and const!ra¬ 
tional propriety permitted. 
(Conservative interruptions-) 

What toev bad done had been 
described in toe White paper The 
Attack on Inflation which was 
debated and approved by the 
House in toe summer. It remaned 
their policy to do what they could 
to encourage and induce com¬ 
panies to make wage settlements 
which were within toe guidelines 
set out in that White Paper. 

Other charges ware that the use 
of their powers was not justified 
by the law; they were applied fur¬ 
tively or even secretly; they were 
used perniciously; and that the 
companies to whom they were 
applied had not been given the 
opportunity to complain or appeal. 
These accusations were wholly pre¬ 
posterous. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions.) 

He did not for a moment pro¬ 
pose to argue that the ends jusiSed 
toe means. What tbe Government 
bad done, they had done under toe 
law and as part of their successful 
policy to contain inflation. 

Today inflation in this country 
measured year-on-year by toe 
retail price'index was running at 
single figures. It was going to get --- -. 
better still. The retail price Index courts. That may m toe present 
for February, published In five atmosphere be inevitable, out i 

t-imri TiWItlff rATlfilTn rhaf fnnr fn maVp clear that tOS 

national interest and beace take 
account of toe White Paper guide¬ 
lines for toe purpose of control¬ 
ling inflation. 

He had reiterated toe Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to continue 
their wholly lawful policy. Thef 
wanted tWs point to be dear 
beyond issue. 

I must tefl tiie House (he wen. 
on) that we propose to add explicit 
clauses to aU new Government con¬ 
tracts. The acceptance of these 
clauses, which is essential for toe 
acceptance of toe contracts, will 
mean that the attracting parses 
agree to ohstaye ti» pay smd^nes 
set out to the current WWtePsper- 

Earlier today (he sad) I foM the 
Director General of the CM of tow 
intention and that a simitar provi¬ 
sion would in future be fajdudedm 
offers of industrial assistance. The 
TUC have also been informed. 

tndusKm of these clauses jn 
Government contracts considerably 
extends toe application .of our 
policy. __ 

The second legal challenge with 
which toe Government. baa been 
met concerned whhhtddbag discre¬ 
tionary assistance, which was said 
in some way to be unlawful. 

On that point their legal advice 
was firm and absolute. By its 
nature, by definition (be said), 
discretionary assistance allows toe 
Government to tzse their discretion 
to provide or to withhold. _ 

Assistance is offered according 
to the general judgment the 
Government make about the 
national good and general econo¬ 
mic wefl being. It is both reason¬ 
able and right—and right under 
the law—that bo malting that judg¬ 
ment, the general interest toe 
Government weighs should include 
their opinion about bow the fight 
against inflation wS3 best be 
encouraged or fostered. 

It may be (be went on) that 
some decisions we have taken 
about statutory powers—(Conser¬ 
vative interruptions)—statutory 
discretionary powers, either, are 
eventually challenged la the 

— - toe- 

week in Ja»*ry - wh£b 
expressed regret to John Lewi* 
Partnership that they had not been 
told that the Government had done 
what they said they- were going to- /' 
do. 

He would torn to another canse. 
edebre which turned out to be a ... 
more pathetic example: George * 
Wimpey. They were saM to have , 
been half noticed tint someone',' 
had-discovered surreptiiionsfer, • 
day .were cm toe bteddist 
haring been ft^-mally notified,- 

Ha position with George Win 
pey’s wan that a wholly-owned sab- 
shuary, Bri?jbfcside Heating and En» 

. gingering, seemed likely to become 
party-to an agreement outside toe 
guidelines. Wimpeys were toM if 
that were toe case certain action 
might ensue. That action was- not 
necessary because1 
side tbe guidelines was. not made 
and Wimpey wore told no action 
would follow. . 

In toe past It had not been the 
practice of the Government to 
name companies at. toe moment 
action was contemplated or taken. 

Tbe chairman of Sun Alliance 
had written to him pcamnzne out 
that since the Sun Alliance dispute 
with the Government was made 
ptsbfic. 10 per . cent -had .been 

weeks’ time,’ would confirm that 
on toe year-by-year RPI toe 
coontrv was at last dour nto single 
figures and that inflation was fall¬ 
ing and would continue to fall 
faster. 

The achievement of that great 
success, which ensured during toe 
vear there would be a real increase 
in toe standard of living, was per¬ 
haps largely the result of a policy 
of wage restraint. It had ensured 
during toe present pay round that 
while the standard of living did not 
fall, nevertheless inflation was con¬ 
tained in single figures. 

The Government are determined 
(he said) that toe great prize of a 
stabilized price leved. from which 
prosperity and expansion can be 
built, shall be achieved and main¬ 
tained. 

What was clear was that in toe 
whole area of inflation or wages 
policy toe Opposition was hope¬ 
lessly divided. (Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions.) There were those who 
still advocated a statutory wages 
policy; there were those who still 
advocated a free-for-all, controlled 
only by the money supply; and 
there were those who flitted un¬ 
comfortably from one extreme to 
another. 

The Government believed that a 
moderate wage round was in the 
interests of toe country. They 
would do all they could within toe 
law to achieve that wage round. 

The placing of contracts for 
goods and services was in taw a 
matter which was simple and un¬ 
ambiguous. The Government Uk» 
anyone else might place their con¬ 
tracts with whoever they chose. 

Yesterday in the Court of Appeal 
the Attorney General (Mr Samuel 
Silidn) made toe Government’s in¬ 
tention dear to do so in a manner 
which would best serve the 

want to make dear that toe 
Government believe that what we 
have done has been wholly lawful. 
Thar applies to the application of 
toe 1973 Counter-Inflation Act m 
the case of Sun Alliance. 

Even then, the Opposition and 
toe newspapers which supported 
them would go on to argue that 
even if it were lawful, the Govern¬ 
ment bad behaved furtively or sec¬ 
retly. 

But it bad first been described in 
toe White Paper and in greater 
detail in a letter to Mr Michael 
Heseltine (Henley. C). 

Since tbe intention of toe policy 
was to persuade companies on tbe 
point of making agreements out¬ 
side toe guidelines to refrain man 
doing so, its etreugth was toat a 
company being considered for dis¬ 
cretionary action should know of 
it. Companies had invariably been 
warned. . _ 
Conservative MPs—John Lewis 
Partnership. 
Mr Hattersley—The Treasury and 
my department have spent some 
time during the day In persuading- 
the John Lewis Partnership that 
toe pnrfrp correspondence between 
them and toe Government should 
be published. We have persuaded 
than and I propose to put it in the 
Librarv. 

1 will summarize four points 

knocked off the value of the com-' 
pony’s shares. There were otoer* 
examples. 

It was to avoid exactiy toat sit¬ 
uation the Government bad not in 
toe past named the companies 
against whom discretionary action 
was taken. 

The last thing toe Government 
wanted. Co do was to give the im¬ 
pression that their behaviour wan 
in any way furtive. 

What we therefore propose to do 
(be sad) Is fn begin at once dis¬ 
cussions with the chambers of ^ 
commerce, CBI, and other 
employers' organizations. If in 
their' judgment toe interests - of 
affected companies wHl not be 
harmed by the pnbhshhig of their 
"«n« when such action is token 
we propose to' pnbfish those 
names. 

The CBI, chambers of ciain- 
merce, and other employers roost 
decide what they want and we win : 
be guided by that. 

Certainly mere would have been - 
great advantage if there bad been 
flexibility within toe 10 pa cent 
celling and some had got rather- - 
less than 10 per cent thus allowing 
some to net more. - 

The way tr had turned oat- bad- 
made that impossible, not least 
because of toe Opposition who had' * 
always been promoting candidates 
for Setting mote than 10 per cent . 
and-, never promoted any' for 
getting less. 

The Government had aligned 
themselves with the people wbo 
wanted to see.the rate of rnfla 
lower; the Opposition bad'ahjj 
themselves with, the ■ peef'"’ 
wanted to see toe counter-! 
policy fa£L That was not-a. pew 
phenomenon. 

Each month at question time he w 1 S 
had Implored toe Opposition ton I 
express even qualified pleasure 
that toe Inflation rate was at its T1 
lowest level for years, but-alLthe,.. 11 , 
Government got was hysteria andj| J J t 
soar grapes. • 

The debate was because the,. . 
Government were in dispute with- 
the Sun Alliance. (Labour cheers.). * 
Under toe law (be said) r - 

I - - 
I win summarize roar poms Alliance are entitled to lake on toe. M 

from that protracted correspon- Government if they choose to - c - ■ 

“V vmti, of di. IMMlWr1 The Leader of toe Opposition 
(Mrs- Thatcher) was entitled W-" 
come galloping to toe support 'of.::. 
whoever she chose. As she docs-. • 
that I hive her friends will spare..... 

toe claptrap- about "~ 

been said bv anybody, on Jnnc* 27. 
1977, were told that if they pur¬ 
sued toe line they proposed to 
adopt in wage negotiation, certain 
consequences might follow. 

That had been reiterated in a 
letter in August and all toe talk of 
aoology on radio, television and in 
the press was a reference to a »«•.- v.—- c.-rr~~v: 
letter, not yesterday or toe day them doubtful candidates for that ...t 
before, but written In the flrst category of hnman bang.^ . _ ' 

os 
the huml and .weal _ ib—(L_. . 
cheers)—'because when I look at -- 
the board of Sun Alliance I find 

was down to 3.4 per cent, and then 
leapt to 30 per cent, was toe 
supreme use of double-speak. 

This Government and its minis¬ 
ters had no real understanding or 
respect for toe law. There were 
thousands of businessmen and 
hundreds of companies who were 
actually frightened and intimidated 
by toe committee on public safety' 
sitting on toe Government Front 
Bench. 

I want to say to the businessmen 
and workers whose Jobs ore at 
slake in these companies on toe 
blacklist and not yet upon it (he 
said), toat if toev are incapable of 
seeing what will happen to this 
Country, if they do not speak Out, I 
am sorry because this is an in¬ 
teresting example of what this kind 
of socialism is all about. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 

Mobility allowances 
Mr David Ennals Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said during 
questions that at tbe end of Janu¬ 
ary 1978 there were 64,304 people 
in receipt of new mobCJty allow¬ 
ances. 

Warble fly 
Mr Gavin Strang. Pa rii ante atari- 
Secretary. Department of Agricul¬ 
ture. Fisheries and Food, in d 
written reply, said: We intend cn 
start this summer on a five-ycai 
campaign to eradicate the warble 
fly in Britain. Consultations on our froposals will be held in the near 
uturc with the interests con¬ 

cerned. 

Broadcasting to start after Easter 
endeavoured to find a compromise row but important Iwue^of terif to 
“bich win be acceptable to most *ra«cttiie ^ 

rps Television and radio coverage of L 
In today’s motion toe select thrir pnxeefflnBS i«4n«»™5.Hipcri 
immlttee’s right to report to the well balanced and 

As reported in later editions of 
Tbe Times yesterday. 
Mr Willi am Price, Parliamentary 
Secretary. Privy Council Office 
(Rugby, Lab), opened tbe debate 
on broadcasting of toe Commons 
proceedings by moving a motion to 
appoint a select committee on 
sound broadcasting, with power to 
appoint persons with expert know¬ 
ledge either to supply information 
not readily available or to eluci¬ 
date matters of complexity relating 
to tbe matters referred to them. 

He said that there had been some 
criticism of toe delay in introduc¬ 
ing broadcasting, particularly in 
toe light of toe failure to reach a 
decision last time it was debated. 

I should make clear toar I do nor 
seek (he said) to blame anybody or 
say that efforts are being made to 
put off broadcasting yet again. 

AH I bopc (be said) is that we 
come to a decision, whatever that 
decision may be, which will enable 
broadcasting to begin after Easter. 

That is the timetable we envis¬ 
age. Since the last debate T have 

ae was made more 
committee 
House ai any 
specific. 

They bad put a limit on toe life 
of toe select committee until toe 
end of next session of Parliament 
and be was asking toe House to put 
toe select committee recommenda¬ 
tion to toe test, bat not on a final 
and permanent basis. 

He recognized that they were on 
fresh ground and he was not 
attempting co guarantee toat toe 
Government bad got it absolutely 
right. The select committee could 
not be instructed to report at toe 
end of approximately 18 months, 
but be would be surprised If it did 
not want to do so. 

bad been for many years. Fleet _ 
Street had a good deal to Irani „ 
from the broadcasting authorities. 

If trieristan were to come -into x 
the Hoase toat would be a matters. 
to which the House would warn to.' •; 
give careful consideration. This 
was riot a way to for telerisoa - ■ - 
without, oversight. Tbe -Govern 
ment were suggesting a maJ 
period. The matter could be krai. 
under constant review and.at toe,[/ • 
appropriate lime it could; W 
reviewed. Tf changes' shorfd'be .. 
made he would not hesitate to.. 
recommend them co toe-House.. .. 

An amendment to appoont, a 
manager of the . broadcasting 

If MPs set up a 
committee they ought to leave h ro 
the OOTnmitteve to appoint officers 
and fix its terms of reference. The 
Commons had to come to a deci¬ 
sion. not on principle because fttft 
had been derided, but on the oar- 

manager Of tne Droaucasums ^ 
joint select operations was rejected K"''- 

to 53—Government majority, !!-. 
An amendment-to set up a broad- 

unit was rejected -by.™ *«**..> ouuug turn .7^ — ' 

votes to 49—Government majority. ^ 
19. Tbe Government motion , was ,J • 
agreed to. • 'on 

Too many pensioners still 
on supplementary benefit 
There were still too many pen- Mr Ennals—The latest estimate 
si oners and their dependants 
receiving supplementary benefits, 
Mr iDavtd Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said dur¬ 
ing questions. 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton. 
Kcmptown, C) had asked how 
many pensioners were dependent 
on means-tested supplementary 
benefits. 
Mr Ennals—The proportion of 
pensioners dependent on supple¬ 
mentary benefit has decreased 
since 1973. Nevertheless, in 
December 1976, 1952.000 pen¬ 
sioners and their dependants were 
receiving supplementary benefits. 
This is still far too many. 

The new pension scheme will 
enable people to qualify for addi¬ 
tional pensions based on their 
former earnings. Over the years, 
this should greatly reduce toe need 
for pensioners to turn to means- 
tested benefits. 

In the meantime, we are anxious 
to ensure that pensioners claim the 
supplementary benefit to which 
they are entitled. 
Mr Bowden — Something like 
500,000 pensioners who could claim 
supplementary benefit are not 
doing so. He should instigate a 
major new publicity campaign to 
nuke sure more pensioners claim 
their right through supplementary 
benefit. 

suggests toat roughly 74 per cent 
of toos« people entitled do claim 

s. The a benefits. The amount of unclaimed 
benefit For pensioners, estimated 
at 1975 figures, Is more than £65m. 

We are anxious that aU pen¬ 
sioners entitled should claim and 
this is one question being carefully 
looked at in the review of supple¬ 
mentary benefit on which 1 expect 
to receive a report shortly. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Rcdditch. C)—In toe annual report 
of toe Supplementary Benefits 
Commission, toe figure was 600,000 
pensioners not claiming, He should 
understand the reluctance of such 
people to claim charity and the 
resentment of toe rough and ready 
means testing methods of toe 
department. (Labour protests.) 
Mr Ennals—I protest at the use of 
toe word " charity (Labour 
cheers.) Supplementary benefit in¬ 
troduced by the former Labour 
Government is an absolute right. It 
is our commitment to people torn 
they should not be below a certain 
level of income. I deeply 
Opposition MPs or anyone else 
talking about this as if It were 
some sort of handout. 

Elderly people arc entitled to a 
minimum standard of living. Wbat 
they resent is constant statements 
thni people who claim benefit are 
in some way scroungers. That 

Bi ll on sale 
of council 
houses fails 

Size of hospital waiting lists still causes concern 

Mr Timothy Smith (Ashfleld, C) • 
was refused leave by 219 votes 10 
Z07—majority against, 12—to bring " - 
in a EDI to make further provision \ ^ * 
tor tenants qt dwellings owned by , : 
local authorities..arid other hohslHE; * 
bodies to.acquire toe ownership. 
their btitries/' ’ ~ 
Mr Smith said the sale of council 
houses was at present discouraged 
by the Government • . ' W**,. 

Tbe B0J would give tenants of',*iuai]3,*‘ 
houses toe right ro boy the fra?-. 
hold and toe tenants of Oats toe ;'j 
right to buy toe leasehold. ,Thfrr ... 
only type of accommodation ;*> - 
excluded would be that designed. 
specifically for toe old and aft- i-;- :.r. 
abled. . 
Mr Frank Alla on (Salford, 
Lab) opposing toe Bill, said that 
fir from being a panacea, me sore- 
of council houses would seriously 
worsen, the situation- , .•. ... % 

Most successful applicants tor 
council houses did not ft« MF 
ones but a rdet. and if the to®1 
stock of council houses iws rv" 
duced, the pool available for nag; 
was also reduced, and toe 
queue of the homeless would dl 
lengthened. . w , 

• • It would be the best 
which would be*sold, leaving tbv v “*2l 
dross, the worst, toe least attfoc- /V,,. 
five. : .v "*-• 

- 

W|f 

Vs 

Mr Nicholas Budget! (Wolver¬ 
hampton, South-West, C) asked 
toe Secretary of State for Social 
Services how many people were 
awaiting admission to National 
Health Service hospitals at the 
latest available date. 

Mr David Ennals said in a written 
reply; At September 30, 1977, toe 
pro visional figure for all special¬ 
ties in England was 591,000, of 
which 40,000 were classified as 
urgent cases and 551,000 as non¬ 
untent cases- 

eopie 
ing admission to hospitals have 

Total numbers of people await- 

fluctuated around 500,000 oraeti- 
catly since the inception of the 
NHS. During 1975 there tva*: a 
marked increase, rad In 1S7S the 
total, although growing much mora 
slowly, increased to a new peak of 
about 6C7,noo In December, 197". 

Early In 1977 they fen back 
again, end have remained at nr 
below 595.063 for the three succes¬ 
sive- quartan of thor year Tor which 
figures ore available. The number 
of urgent cases has fluctuated be¬ 
tween 37,000 and 40,000 since they 
were first recorded In September, 

1975, and the latest provisional 
figure is 40,000. 

This is disappointing; the 
number of urgent cases dropped in 
mid-1976 but unfortunately the im¬ 
provement was not sustained. 

I am verv concerned about these 
figures. Although there has been a 
steady, if modest. Increase In 
resources available to the NHS. 
much of this has had to be devoted 
to other aspects of the service to 
which toe Government attaches 
high priority, such as the services 
for the mentally ill, rfu* elderly and 
the handicapped, including care in 
the community. 

”:'%S In response to a drcuJar from, 
my department in 1975 commen^ 
log good practices, and asking 
health, atftooritiea to review to* 
management' of thdr waiting ^ r; - 
a number of uscful.steps are be*11*- . TJfj j. 
taken or considered locally..., 

Reports from authorities--.*1™ 
have bad wit" discussions .1 have had . 

regional health authority chairmen 
show . tout health autoon.ti® :^4j ( 
are doing a great deal 
tackle what.has proved forvuact?^.■ • 
sive administration*- an Unroetabi*^ •*. 
problem. 'I ' intend . pursue- :*: v-~ 
vigorously our joint efforts to tul" -i “ ?. 

‘ .. ' prove the sttuatiori. 
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London 
Flats 

MICHAEL KODPMAK 
: AMD PAHTBEBS ■ 

■j-’l * SI-493 1286/7/S 

- ■■^ VALL ST.. S.1V.1 
■,J. t floor, nrwiy mtttlcr- 
Z'fl***. with spacious roof 
* 1 bed.. 1 rrecpi. 

‘‘a ft bathroom. Lease 
v ora. Ground rem CHU 

; LUXURY 

IANSION FLAT 

"rwwrtj nut on the 
Road. ll‘.*v has • 

us, ‘mi msiiLian roiiir.i, 
' ■ :-oam* and a luiiv r:ii<--d 

—no lA-penwr nai been 
and thi* cnce of 7*- 

■i asp Included for filled 

■:50\»-N ON THE WORLD 

YOUR BALCONY .' 

. *rrv spacious riJi has 
.' oderrtiied to the liiglit-vl 
' idardj. Porterage, lift. 
|'-deni c.h.. e li.w. 

.ID Br.fmv ft PARTNUMS 
to view 

., pied « terrr cr inirsi- ■ 
• Clurming, quii-l. sunny. 
,'lv decorated Hat in goad 

Mansion black, porter. I 
1 double bed. ample I 

rds. modern bathroom, 
kitchen. C.H. Readv to 
do. 92 year lease. Includes 
. curtains. Best offer over 
D. Tot.: 4UU 

iad village, spacious 
n flat in need of modem- 

. 5. 6 rooms, kit. And bath. 
79 years. £45.0u0. Ken- 
Dnnphy 5B6 5605/t>. 

' PARK, M.W.3.—Luxury 
-d entrance-floor flat In 
: modem block, compris- 
beds.. 2 baths, super rc- 
. new kitchen: sunny bji- 

. use Of fabulous gardens 
urkuig. £50.000 Inc. c. & 

. ucc * Co.. 455 9801. 

In modem block, rxccllmi 
Fine 1st floor flat with 

mge hall. 17fi. reception 
srith balconys, well fitted 
Jtrhen. 5 bedrooms, bath- 

-c.h.. fluod carpels, lust 
1e. long lease. £45.500. 
icks. 01-794 1151. 

KENT SURREY 
Faversham 4 miles. Canterbury 71 miles. M2 2i miles. Chobham i mile. M3 A miles. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND SKILFULLY MODERNISED 
14lh CENTURY HOUSE 

AN IMPRESSIVE HOUSE OF QUEEN ANNE ORIGIN 

I ■*-.<? 
lb.-.-. X 

2® 3^^ 2 £=7 ofIO h/ * 

Additional features: Studio. Sauna. Barn. Outbuildings. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1J ACRES. 
Apply LONDON OFFICE tT*l 01-629 3171) (6617I/RGI 

SURREY 
Godaiming 4 miles. Haste-mere 6 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH GLORIOUS 
VIEWS TO THE SOUTH DOWNS 

2/3© 63* 2<C=7‘ oil3 2*rfBe 3E 

Additional feature: Outbuildings. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES. 
Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 3171) 168322/PR) 

4© 7/8^ 3<=? oilGD 2<SBb \\/. £ 

Additional features: Playroom. 2 Paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12i ACRES. 
Apply - ASCOT OFFICE I To!. DM0 ilf32) |41S4C/RDCI 

WEST SUSSEX 
Horsham 4 miles fVictoria about 55 minutes). 

A BEAUTIFUL OLD TUDOR HOUSE CAREFULLY 
ENLARGED IN A DELIGHTFUL SETTING 

4© oil® 4«ri5fc 2^H* Hi £ 

Additional features; Staff/guest wing. Paddocks. Ponds. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 10 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (49937/TR) 

KF 
+ R 

Knight Frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171 
Edinburgh Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087 
Hungerford Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732 

John German Ralph Pay^ 
Lsnd i. Era;. Ao«rt* • Simjw •' Auctif»«n ft 

AST SUSSEX 
ear Haywards Heath 
yards Heath Station 4 miles, Victoria and London 
je 50 minutes, London 40 miles. 
VTTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH BEAUTIFUL 
T ROOMS AND GUEST COTTAGE IN A LOVELY 
UDED RURAL SITUATION. 

leption rooms, small study. 3 bedroms. 2 bath- 
.s and 2 dressing rooms including 2 suites. Guest 
ge with sitting room, bedroom, bathroom and 
ling room. Courtyard range with adjoining Staff 
ige and Flat, each one bedroom, etc. Garaging 
•/5 cars. Garden, pond and paddocks. About 8? 

on Office 01-499 9671 

Bedfordshire Buckinghamshire Hertfordshire Northamptonshire 

1 HERTFORDSHIRE 
CH1LTERNS 

Berkhomsied 2] miles 
London 26 miles 

IN PRIVILEGED SETTING 
WELL SCREENED BY 

NATIONAL TRUST 
WOODLANDS 

AN IMPOSING COUNTRY 
HOUSE SET IN 10 ACRES 

OF ATTRACTIVE 
GROUNDS. 

The accommodation has particularly well proportioned rooms, including: Had, cloakroom, 
drawing room, dining room. 2 further reception rooms, garden room, 6 principal bedrooms, 
dressing room, 3 bathrooms. Domestic wing with usual offices and 2 further bedrooms 
and bathroom. Central Heating. GARAGE BLOCK. STABLE BLOCK. STORES. HARD 
TENNIS COURT. PLEASURE GARDENS. PADDOCK & SPINNEY. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 

fttr Ea>iL 

127 MOUNT STREET,GROSVENOR SQUARE, LONDON W1Y6BL 

01-499 9671 Tcierx'28729V .^''i 
I, Ashetiiiaa. S.-tc-Kil-#.-' fL*.; Hbi 

Properties under £25,000 

Mill 

rCAO VILLAGE. A sec- 
or flat tn Hollv Hill, 
i hall, living room (1517 
with ftno views. double 

i. kitchen and bathroom. 
<d c.h. 94 ytsar icdao. 

HAMPSTEAD. A very 
iblc and w*H. fined 2nd 
lat in a ihonnfitluliy 

conversion In AberUarc 
. Enlranco hall, living 
9(1 x 17171. ivtn dnub'j 

,b. kitchen . and baih- 
iaa fired c.h. 55 year 
reehoid may be avail.; 

to hicJ. carpets and 

DRGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS 

eath Street. N.W.3 

Jephone 435 2298 
ssages on 794 9287) 

Imvoodf3?eHp9-1 
VESTBOURNE TERRACE 

• 1 upper floor 3 room, 
and bathroom llai. Long 
.ow outgoings. Lilt. 

Ideal lor lolling 

£24,950 

01-402 3141 

OUTSTANDING 
GHTSBRIDGE FLAT 

■aUnlooa block. V«*ry 
. .. a rooms., hall, filled 

bathroom plus separate 
ollet. Dfforalrd lo a 
andard. Double glazed, 
-enewable lease for dl9- 
C9.500 including tilled 
curtains, kitchen aqulp- 

d entire contents. 

JPHONI 263 1444 . 

SLE OF WIGHT 
sdemised rial lor sale In 
late of Wight. Ideal as 
home. 

£11,000 

■hone Alabaster 
0703 254 

MLIC0, S.W.i. 
s lower ground door Hat 

of some modernisation, 
iso. £25,000. 

MUCO, S.W.1. 
« lower ground floor 
i terre, lounge/kiiehen 

*i, luxury ballvoom. patio, 
, •- iso. £21.750. 

^W'.' NTON, 834 1032. 

LHAM, S.W.6. 
d Boor flat: reception 

bedroom, kitchen, 
om. gas c.h., £16,250. 

ew Milton and Co 
01-767 0075. 

•'* WANDSWORTH COMMON, • 
S.W.18. Short walk to S.R. S 

5 Sin. Unusual and spacious ; 
• g -t. converted f lat. Full gas • 
9 c.h. 13 amp wiring, special- ■ 
m Huajanlrvs. Hall. Igo. • 
s lounge, scp. dlntnn rm.. • 
5 flit"d kitchen, dble bednn.. X 
W mod. tuLhrni.. own BOfl. * 
• g-ln.. cjr parking space. • 
• £15.500 S H. • 
• CLAPHAM COMMON. 6.W.4. • 
• Directly aver looking wnimofl. V 
• Enchanting af»lll-lcr»-l lop a 
Z floor FSal with Inieresting • 
S layout, full gaa c.h.. **ntrY a 
5? phone, fid. carpets, hall, s 
• oputeni 26Tt. lie Inarm., with ■ 
a nu. Ulchon aroa. J tfbrp. a 
2 hedrms & bathrm.. car .nark- • 
S Ihp *11410. £17.750 T.. rf. ( 

O R. BARCLAY & CO. • 
J 22S 65SS •, 

A GET AWAY FROM 
THE RAT RACE 

(MID-WALES) 
North Breconshire—on in' 
edge of ihe Cambrians. E«el- 
lenl 7 bedimmed comerred 
roiugr with slurt>. lounge. 
Uilhrooni. I.tichen wllh Vj». 
In dwd grounds, with splen¬ 
did views. . 

CIS. SOO 
Tel.: Uanwreyd Welle 
(05913) 215 (day) 

339 (eves.) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CHLLTERNS 
IN THE CHEQUERS COUNTRY 

Wrndover V, ml lev. London .7H nillch 
AM IMAGINATIVE CONTEMPORARY HOUSE 
DESIGNED TO MAKE THE MAXIMUM USE OF 
THIS MAGNIFICENT SOUTH FACING SITE OF 
ABOUT ONE ACRE, overlooking wood and farm¬ 
land In the picwrewiue Chiltemt, in an area 
classified at being of outstanding natural beauty. 
Reception room ilBft x 15ft. 7ln.>. living area 

1 Soft. 6m. x 14ft. 5in. i. kitchen, dining area, 
utility room, principal bedroom with bathroom. 
2 lunhrr bedroom*, tmd bathroom. Integral 
garage. Central hnaHnn. Double glazing. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD OFFERS IN EXCESS OF 
£45.000. 

VANTED—ON BF.HALF Or 

KtTAJNlNG CLIENT 

NO COMMISSION REQUIRED 

IN AN AREA WITHIN APPROXIMATELY 15 MILES 
OF HEMEL HEMPSTEAD FOR PREFERENCE. 
AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY PROPERTY (PERIOD 
IF PD5SIBLE) IN RURAL SETTING. 
4 beds, imore If possiblei. il or 3 reri'plmn tor 
niorei. 1+ arm If possible. Outbuildings an 
advantage. Cash purchaser anxiously seeking. 
circa C45-ES0.0CV1. 

REPLIES TREATED IN CONFIDENCE. TO 
PARTNER. REFERENCE MR5. E.A. 

Country House Department, 
Woollerton House, Wendover, Bucks. 

Tel: 0296 622855 

S BISHOPS PARK ESTATE 

S S.Wi. 
5 Wet!-mod cm I red ltd floor 
S flat wllh three bedruoms. 
a reception, kitchen A barn- 
• room. C.H. 99-ycar lease. 
5 £22,500 

• iohEtoB t Pycraft. 731 3111 
•HnP ww wWw ••■■wwwwpw ■ 

EXCELLENT 
WESTMINSTER HOUSE 

Within Division Bril. T'.-gear 
renewable lease at low rent, 
r. bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 
baths.. garden, ga* c h.. 
nxce 1ml deenr. '.17.500 
inrludinp F r. T'-l-.-phnnc: 

01-353 0076 DAYTIME 

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS 

EDWARD ERDMAN 
& COMPANY 

oHer two opportunilias lo join 
liieu 

CITY OFFICE 
(1) As a Negotiator, a char- 
tered Burveyor. ousllfied say 
1B7S/77 prelarably with one or 
two years’ tKperreoce m City 
agency and tha Kwnnoss and 
ability to work in clow 
cooperation with an eetebi'snw 
team. 
(2) As a Pergonal Assistant, a 
graduate whose first job has not 
perheys olfered Ihe acope ne 
was expociing arid who wants lo 
move into (he City agency Held. 

Contact David Pepper. ARICS 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Chipping Csmpden H miles. 

Charming Period Country House converted from 
ColtwoM Barn. 
Galleried Hall. 3 Hecepilon Rooms. Kitchen/ 
BrpahfaEi Room. Uiihly Room. 4 Principal Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Secondary Bt-drooms. 
Central Healing. Garage. Good Outbuildings. Garden 
and Orchard 
Private Tieaiy. 
Applv CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE 10386) B40224 

NORTH YORKSHIRE—BULMER 
York 13 milBB, Matron 6 miles, tn an elevated 
position with line views rewards the Dales. 
An exceptional restored alone village house 
menlloned In Domesday Book. 
Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, Dining Room. Study. 
Kitchen. Cloakroom. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Full C.H. Sun Loggia. Studio. Playroom. Garage. 
About one acre of walled garden backing onto 
rolling larmland. 
Freehold lor Sale. 

Apply YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033 

WEST SUSSEX 
Chichester 5 miles. Setsey 4 miles. 

S1DLE5HAM VILLAGE 

A charming Tudor thatched period residence 
occupying a delightful position In the centre Ol 
this sought after village. Many period leeiures 
and in immaculale order throughout. Reception 
Hall. Dming Room. Drawing Room. Study. Cloak¬ 
room. Model Kitchen. Utility Room. Garden Room/ 
Playroom. 4 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. Double 
Garage. Garden ol over ] acre. Full oll-iired 
central healing. 

Olfers over E53.000. 
Apply CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243 ) 86316 

COLLINGBOURNE DUCIS, WILTS 
A moat aUrecttve period cottage overlooking the 
River Bourne and farmland. Fully Modernised. 

2 Reception Room. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 
Krtchen. Sun Room. Garage. Garden. 

In ell aooui i acre. Freehold £37.000. 

Apply LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

London Chester Chichester Chipping Campden Cirencester 
Midhurst Newmarket Northampton Yeovil York 

New Homes 

I Ectward hrdmori I 

23 Collage Hill, Cannon Street, 
London EC4R 2RT 

01-236 3611 

CANFIELD HILLMAN 
& CO. LTD. 

BIGGhR AND KLTT&R 
MUK'IG.UiUS— 
RbMORTliAGI-'S 

161 165 Temple Chambers 
Tetri pi,. Avvnur. London 

CUUC 0DU 

Tel. 01-353 2457/8 & 
01-353 6101/2/3 

HOUSES. SUSSEX. SURREY, oK.-— 
a.t. Underwood * Co.. Three 
Bridges Crawley 272G2. Sussex. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Mumumnunw, 

OFFICES S 
■ 

with 2 service flats (could ba ® 
made into one). long/shon ■ 
lease. OlhMfi 2.500 sq 11 1st » 
How. C.H, Cenire Ealing 2 
Broadway. W5. Hem wrih ■ 
Hals Cl8.000 Inclusive. * 
Olftcas only £14,000. gj 

01-579 9111 3 
■ 

imHiiiiiiiiiini 

NEAR UCKPIELD, 
SUSSEX 

In rural mrraundings with 
fine vlpurs Buxled Sljilon 
5 mile A choice nouw of 
archllectural merit and very 
pleasing appearance Built 
***35 “ receptions inne 
L’7fl. * 15ft.'. sun rnum. etc^ 
>1 bedrooms. 12 ttalhrioms. 3 
garages and slope roonn. 
Central healing A haul l*i 
Acres Offers in il«- reuiun 
1*1 C47.‘MX| HlUSUOlerf par¬ 
ticular? trum Ihe Sole- An -n«s. 
Brailon Uatson and Com¬ 
pany. telephone: 

Uckfidd 3344 

! MEDIEVAL LAVENHAM. Suffolk.— 
Inti-resllng Poriod House wllh 
large walled garden _^in*t 
numerous oul buildings. Thrir 
rec.. kltchai. consurvalon'. f**'- 
lar. 5 bed., bathroom. Consider-i 
able scope for iropnm-meni. 
£20.000. i Her. 79b8l.—41- J 
Turner & Son 51A Friara Surer. 
Eudbary. Suffolk COlO 6AP Trl? 
Sudbury 7UIIV.S J. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

PROPERTY TO LET 

j WEST DORSET i 
Elizabethan manor , house in | 

l esccllotu order throughout. 
I suitable for private or com- , 
' fjany use. ! 

.> roccptlon rooms. 6 bed- , 
l rooms. J bathroom*. 5 secon¬ 

dary bedrooms. DellghUul gar- : 
dens and ground'. 

' To ba lat furnished or un-. 
‘ furnished an a 3 soar isasa. 

Joint Sole Agent?: 
SENIOR S GODWIN, 
SUirmlRSler Newton. 

Dorset. 
Tel: 02SB 72244 ar.d 

KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY. 
20 Kanavcf Sguara. 

London. W.l. _ ..... . 
T«I: Q1-Sag B171 135209/ KMJ_ 

LS 
had. 

DEVON/DORSET BORDER 
Seaton 2 miles. Exeter 23 miles. Lyme Regis 7 miles, 
M5 (Junction 2B) 20 miles. 

A fine country house with superb southerly views over 
the Axe Valley, set in grounds of about 5 acres. 
2 reception rooms, dining rooms. 6 bedrooms, bathroom, 
dressing room. 3 attic rooms. Coach house, stable block 
and walled kitchen garden. Separate 0.77 acres building 
plot with O.P.P. for one dwelling. For sale by auction 
(unless sold previously) 12th April, 1978. 
SAVfLLS. Wessex House. Wimborne. Tel (0202) 887331. 
PURNEVL. DANlELL & MORRELL. 10 Fore Street. Seaton. 
Tel. (029r; 21T70. 

WARWICKSHIRE—Sutton under 
Braiies 
Sfnpston on Stour 5 miles. Banbury 12 miles. 

Stone house set In superb mature grounds with a far 
reaching view across open countryside. 2 reception 
rooms. 5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, shower, 
oil fired central heating, garages and workshop, gardens, 
grounds and paddock. About 1{ acres. Offers invHed. 
SAVILLS. 21 Horse Fair, Banbury. Tel. (0295 ) 3535. 

OXON/WARWICKS BORDERS 
Banbury 4 miles. 

Delightful stone period house with far reaching views. 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, staff 
cottage, oil tired central heating, garaging, about 1 acre 
garden. £47,500. 

SAVILLS. 21 Horse Fair, Banbury. Tel. (0295 ) 3535. 

s.jr ■ ■ 

WEST SUSSEX 
Pulborough 2 miles. London 45 minutes. 
First class counby house in fine position facing south 
with panoramic views across the Arun valley to the South 
Downs. Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, sitting room. 
B bedrooms, dressing room. 4 bathrooms, oil fired cen¬ 
tral heating, double garage. 3 loose boxes. 
Entrance lodge, attractive garden with swimming pool and 
tennis court, paddocks. About 8 acres. 
Valuable fifed curtains and carpets are included. 
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 
CUBITT & WEST, 44 High Street. Guildlord, Surrey. 
Tel. (0483 ) 60565. 
WHITEHEADS, Swan Corner, Pulborough. Tel. (079B2) 
2432. 

WEST SURREY—Between Guildford 
and Woking 
Worplesdon Station 1\ mUns. Waterloo 21 minutes. 
Imposing felly modernised country house with fine 
Georgian facade, protected by large agricultural estates 
yet with excellent communications to London and Heath¬ 
row airport by road and rail. Entrance hall, magnificent 
drawing room, open plan sitting room, study, dining room, 
family room, luxury kitchen. 8 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms (3 
en suite), secondary accommodation, oil-fired central heat¬ 
ing, indoor heated swimming pool, garaging for 6. cottage, 
lodge and bungalow. Tudor falconry. Gardens and 
grounds. About 3} acres. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Near 

Cirencester 
Cirencester 6 miles. 
Period stone farmhouse standing on the edge of the 
village. 3 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
attic bedrooms, oil fired central heating, fine stone barn, 
garage and almost $ acre garden. Offers around £35,000. 
SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair, Banbury. Tel. (0295) 3535. 

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X OHQ. TEL.: 01-499 8644. 

London 
& Suburban 

property_ 

SAVILLS^ 
OLD BROMPTON 

ROAD, S.W.10 

Newly modernised and re¬ 
decorated fifth floor flat 
which is both light and 
cheerful facing due south. 
2 bedrooms, reception 
room, bathroom, CH, CHW, 
lift, porter. Lease 124 years. 
£29,950. 

CHELSEA, 

S.W.10 

Excellent on e-bed roomed 
fourth floor flat in good 
deco rati va order. Bedroom, 
reception room, bathroom, 
independent heating and 
hot water. Lease 92£ years. 
£18,500. 

MAYFAIR, 

W.l 
Extremely attractive lop 
floor flat wiih great atmos¬ 
phere, ideal as a pied a 
terre situated in a period 
house in the heart of May- 
fair. 2 bedrooms, reception 
room, galleried landing with 
glass domed ceiling, kit¬ 
chen. dining area, bath¬ 
room. CH, CHW. Lease 39 
years. £35,000. 

i' ■ ” ' 

WILTON CRESCENT, S.W.1 
Superb period house In Immaculate decorative order in 
one of Belgravia's prime residential areas. The property 
has the advantage of a mews house situated at the rear, 
in Kinnerton Street. 
Main House: 6 bedrooms, dressing room. 3 bathrooms, 
3 reception rooms, staff accommodation, lift. 
Mews House: 2 bedrooms, bathroom, sep, WC, 2 reception 
rooms. 
Substantial price required for the leasehold interest to 
include high quality carpets and curtains. 
Joint Agent: GORDON LINCH & CO.. 01-409 1441. 

CHELSEA, 

5.W.3 

Immaculate 5th floor flat in 
superb condition through¬ 
out comprising master bed¬ 
room. bathroom and dress¬ 
ing room. 2 other bed¬ 
rooms. 2nd bathroom, draw¬ 
ing room and excellent 
fully fined family kitchen 
with large dining area. CH. 
CHW, lift, porter. Lease 93 
years. Offers around 
of £72,000. 

CATHCART 

ROAD, S.W.10 

Beautifully decorated west 
facing penthouse flat with 
superb reception room, 
targe fully modernised kit¬ 
chen with dining area, 3 
double bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, large roof area, pri¬ 
vate car parking space, very 
low outgoings, lease 95 
years. Offers around 
£69,000. 

RUTLAND GATE, 

S.W.7 
Superb penthouse maison¬ 
ette overlooking gardens 
both at Ihe front and the 
rear. . Extremely well 
modernised wiih 33ft 
reception room, study, 3 

bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, small 
balcony, lift. caretaker. 
Lease 75 years. £100,000. 

SLOANE STREET, 

S.W.1 

Attractive ground floor 
flat overlooking gardens. 
Double reception room, 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
CH, CHW. porter, lease 50 
years, £53,000. 

HYDE PARK 

ESTATE W.2 

Overlooking square gardens 
and situated in an excellent 
modem block with garaging 
below, a superbly decorated 
4th floor balcony flat. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 
reception rooms, indepen¬ 
dent gas fired central heat¬ 
ing, lift, porter, use of gar¬ 
dens. Lease 85 years. 
£97,000. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING I 
SUPERB HOME 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.3 

COLLECTORS 

KRUGERRANDS and SOVEREIGNS 
buiintU and Huld in iirlri^.) lanti- 
doruc.—Shaw Cavendish A Co. 

i i Bullion Dnaii-rsi. Caiendlsh 
Housp. Clw-I'T 24713. I 

PROPERTY WANTED 

hOME for RETIREMENT, with 
VlfW. S Dprf. kitchen diner. 2 
h.ilha. ri.H . garage park. or old 
jvoi'pny fur ■:onvcr»|n-.; North ol 
I.'ivit. Vrg End area. wav. 
L75 iJOll. Bu\ ri7".7 K. Hip Time:,. 

Situated tn e quiet roaidmllil area with panoramic views over the 
pork, yet only 12 mins, by car from Oxford Sr,. this individually and 

[ tastefully decorated home onan true luxury living. 4 bedroom*. 3 bath¬ 
rooms il on sultci. _^ __ 

Split level reception, dining room. Virtahton Riled klichm/breakfast 
room 113ft X 9iT1 ■ <UN>washor, waste disposal unit, washing machine 
and tumble drier. 2 roof terraces and patio, double Blazing throughout 
niied with Banhkm lock*. 3 car integral garage with electronic opening 
device. ___ 

FREEHOLD £130,000 
to Include rompieie immaculate furnishings. 

This house baa too many detiahtful reaiurci lo list here.—serious 
applicants ring quickly for furtbw deialls from 

Sue Dunlop. Raji & Co. 734 4515. 

barneb.—Spacious end fully 
modcmluu Icrrpred house tn 
fashionable siioation. 2nri. living 
room. lBft. Wither/diner, 3 good 
bedrooms. bathroom. central 
heeling, garden, parking epaCo. 
Ei7.u&0.—spurcroli Properties. 
Ol-V-U) 3R31. 

EAST PUTNEY 1 Victorian wml- 
detached hous* with unexciting 
psterlDr but charm trig, bright lrv- 
icrhjr. b bedroom*. 3 bath¬ 
room*. 30il. rirawinn room, open 
plan kitchen-din mg mom, cellar, 

1 nas c.h., pretty S.W. facing gar¬ 
den. own aspect, convenient ior 
schools and transport. Private 
Kiln al CS2.000. Q1-H74 1J50. 

N.W.8. CARDEN MAISONETTE. 
Npscinus ground and garden floor 
mu with character. 2 double 
beds.. 2 communicating recep¬ 
tion rooms 1 at present l room 
wn. overall!, kitchen, bath., 
-cep. -w.c.. lovely large qarden, 
CftH yr, lease. Kitinhta- 
briHao Apartments Ltd, 6*1 

! 2-W7. 

SYDNEY STREET, SW3 

Aiiraciivt- modernized ncriod 
iioiM in heart of ChMara. 
Pretty secluded rear garden, 
r.a* c.h. A bedrooms. 2 bsth- 
iwinib, cloak-room. double 
rerwion with original Tre- 
place. dining room, large fully 

filled kichen. 

i'reohgld JMW.000 

RIDLEY ft no 
Ol-MA 63nl 

HAMPSTEAD VlliACE.—^XCep- 
Uoiwl modern house In secluded 
i tU-de-sac very convenloal wlA 
lb own unge, entrance nau. 
grand ana unusual Obit, njeao- 
Sn room with pritate roof ter¬ 
race. weU-niiBd kitchen, a bod- 
roopu with, fitted wardrohas. 
spacious, tally mod bathroom. 
c.h.. /tiled carpels. imaJlUr rar- 
ri Liftings. Freehold £>8.500-—■ 
Woodcocks. 01-794 1151. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3—-ALUflCItW 
period house in. superb veiling 
overlooking heath and pondf •. 
nan. deiigbcrui ^-ii. j 
living room and fitted 
utility room, ft bedrooms, beth- 
room with *coi» («■ 
shower room, balcony, and patm 
garden: c.h.. titled. caiws. 
Froeholil B60. (*50.—Woodcocks. 

FR?EMd2y1X° CHELSEA ESTATE 
Agpnts. ioi-k* live wire. Sm 
non. see. apptSi 

house and garden, 
W.ll 

Cheerful, tight lerraer house 
with a warm and sunny gar¬ 
den 3 double bedrooms, com¬ 
fortable bathroom,' 2 good 
*U«d recept. rooms. Qutel and 
near Holland Park: C.H. Free¬ 
hold. CTiC.SOO 

JOHN D. WOOD 

Tel. : Ol-TJT .0705 

WESTMINSTER. S.W.1.—Charming 
Poriod House. In quiet location 
off Smith Square. Recently exten¬ 
sively moderniaed and tastefully 
dec ora led. retaining many urigiaat 
reamros. 4 bedroom*. 2 bapt*. 
2/5 reception room*, kitchen, 
rtnaks. Cm C.H. Carden. Lease 
70 years. £95.000.—George Trol¬ 
lope ft Sons. 01-235 8099. 

DETACHED DOUBLE FRONTED 
unusualty modemtred late Vic¬ 
torian home In quiet road close 
id Balham Underground and 
mam line stations. Gas c.h.. new 
roof. Dfumblno end wiring, 
garden JO ft < 20ft.. S bedrooms. 
29ft x tort recept. with 2 hay 
windows. 31ft kitchen, dining 
room—luQy rilled wllh .hob oven 
and modem white unrt*. huge 
bathroom conservatory and 
cedar. Rate £150 p.a. FwehOW. 
£36,500 Inch HUod Mimet*. 
Jackson Rose & ,Cfl_. 296 Ktnas 
Rd.. Ghrisea. S.W.3. 01-55S 
2066. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
H1GHGATE VILLAGE, N6 

Facing a park with roof top MB ' OL 
views of London. A Queen 
Anne period house full of 
interest, charm and 
character. 

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, ^ - 
pine panelled (fining room, S " ,|igj 
study, porlour/monring .-irJ 
roum, kitchen, utility, fine - * - 
Srsi floor drawing room. ■! 
Walled garden wittl studio. ,*S "Sffi J 

Freehold for Sale by « *S- t 
Auction on ■ -. $ 
15tb March, 1978 
(unless sold previously). 

[Hampton & Sons 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—A rare 
Detached 2-Mnrcy Poriod liutbe. 
Set 111 unique private grounds. 
Tnagnlflcom gsUeriod jmillo. a 
further recoclion rooms, • ben- 
nwriu, S baths, dressing room, 
large krichon.'breaUAit, utility 
room. Saturate 3-car garage and 
staff accommodation. _FuH_9Sa 
C.H. FroonoW. _£uOO.DOO.--! 
George Trollope ft Son». 01—33 
8009. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Suncro boose 
with urge garden. 6,bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, - recontfoa rooms. 
8 vears renewable, ground rent 
£900 to include carpets, curtains, 
fixtures. kitchen equipment. 
£37,000.—Rina 493 2091 now 1 

HOLLYWOOD RD-. SW10. An 
extremely attractive small house 
in exxrtllMtt structural and decora¬ 
tive order. Twn recept.. 2 bed 
beihroom. kitchen, cloakroom, 
patio and gas C.H. Plus soir. 
contained basement fUl of 2 
rooms. K. ft B., -separate gas 
e.fl. Prise £7oodO rroehoid. 
Richard Grievson. 589 «217. 

RUIN. W.8. Freehold 10 roomed 
ideal family house or Income 
paiMnial £50.000. Britton. Poole 
ft Burns. 01-584 4231 

21 HEATH STREET, 
HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ, 
Tci. 81-794 S222 

Sturt & 

Tivendale 

53/61 Hlghgajc Hl^ Si., N,6. 

HIGHGATE N6 
An imposing detached 
family resident ^ q supftrh 
open residential position, s 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 3 
spacious reception rooms, 
entrance hall "with beamed 
ceiling, large breakfast 
room, kitchen, dble. garage 
extensive garden. 

FREEHOLD £76,000 
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Keeping their 
own council 

A man who ha-s just has his 
head cut off is unlikely to com¬ 
plain about corns; nevertheless- 
coms are troublesome, and a 
cure for them would be wel¬ 
come. So although it is true that 
no municipal authority in this 
country’s history has gone fur¬ 
ther in the way of looting the 
public and wasting the loot 
than Camden Council, this 
should not be taken to mean 
that their precedence in the 
nrerer is unquestioned, or that 
rher® are no aspiring rivals hop¬ 
ing to seize the crown. And if 
the news from Berkshire is 
anything to go by, that county 
is well in the running to forge 
ahead should die leader’s foot 
ever falter. 

It seems chat Berkshire 
County Council (it is Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled, but I am not-so 
foolish as to suppose that the 
desire to spend other people’s 
money on things they don't 
want is confined to the left- 
hand half of the political spec¬ 
trum) nor long ago determined 
to build themselves a nice new 
Shire Hall, at Shinfield Park, 
and at the ratepayers’ expense. 

It is not dear what was wrong 
with the premises in which the 
county’s business was previously 
transacted; perhaps rbey felt 
that it wasn't—well, you know, 
grand enough (a Berkshire 
county councillor is a very 
grand figure1), but no doubt 
diey have already prepared a 
large batch of retrospective 
reasons for needing a new base 
of operations, all of which con¬ 
cern entirely their desire to 
serve the people better. Even 
better. 

Anyway, whatever the cir¬ 
cumstances, and for that matter 
the pomp, Berkshire’s civic 
governors decided to rehouse 
themselves municipally, at a 
cost of some £14m. What, after 
all, is a paltry fourteen million 
jimmy o’goblins when what you 
are getting for it is a Shire Hail 
worthy of the dignity of Berk¬ 
shire County Council ? 

What indeed. But soon, as is 
the way of these things, the 
paltry fourteen million became 
a slightly less paltry twenty- 
seven million. (Inflation, you 
know; and possibly they had 
forgotten some necessary trifle, 
like golden taps in the wash¬ 
rooms, or a roof.) 

There is no reason to sup¬ 
pose that this caused Council¬ 
lors Thing and Whatsit to lie 
awake at night worrying about 
rhe ratepayers’ feelings, let 
alone the ratepayers’ money. 
All the same, the bill bad un¬ 
deniably doubled, and—as is 
also the way of these things— 
showed no sign of stopping 
there. And in the ordinary 
course of business, Berkshire 
would no doubt have gone on 
camdenially increasing the 
mulct on the ratepayers, whose 
resources are no doubt thought, 
no less camdenially, to be infi¬ 
nite, while the cost of the Shin- 
field Park Shire Hall increased 
from £27m to £54m, and thence 
to £108m, and thence. . . . 

But at this point, a body 
described only (anonymity is 
essential while the deal is being 
worked out) as “ an inter¬ 
national company” offered to 
buy the as yet uncompleted 
building. The sum offered for 
it has not been disclosed (pos¬ 
sibly the ratepayers might 
reach for the back of an 
envelope and start subtracting 
the offer from the sum com¬ 
mitted, or indeed already spent, 
by their rulers, and decide 
that they were gettting no bar¬ 
gain), and a final decision on 
whether to accept the offer has 
yet to be made by the council; 
but it looks as chough it will 
go through. 

When the money is in the 
bag, it will be used, according 
to our old friend A. Spokes¬ 
man, ** to build a smaller head¬ 
quarters” ; this naturally raises 
the question of why they did 
not decide to build a smaller 
headquarters in the first place, 
or at the very least how coun¬ 
cillors who a moment ago 
needed the amole space 
originally allotted are now able 
to cram themselves into a piti¬ 
fully smaller area. (No doubt 
Mr Spokesman’s answer will be 
that._ mindful as ever of the 
public interest, they are willing 
to make the sacrifice, and oueht 
tn be applauded for so doing 
rather than criticized.) 

Yet it might have been left 
there, even by suspicious and 
unpleasable people like me, had 
it not been for the words in¬ 
judiciously let fall bv the leader 
of the council, Mr Lewis Moss; 
these once more brought ro 
mind the thirteenth chime of 
the clock, which is not only 
dubious in itself, but cast's 

Bernard Levin 

ventures into deepest 

Berkshire to 

investigate the 

strange case of 

the new Shire Hall 

that just grew 

and grew—or at 

least its cost to 

the ratepayers did 

Not so much a swing to the right as a swing away from the left 

Can the Tories find the right answer ? 

doubt on all chat has gone be¬ 
fore. “ This,” he said, “ is a dra¬ 
matic development of great 
importance in Berkshire, as the 
terms completely vindicate the 
decision the council took in 
197S to complete Shinfield 
Park.” My italics. (Italics are 
more expensive than ordinary 
type, but in a matter like this 
The Times no more counts the 
cost than does Berkshire 
County Council.) 

Considered sub specie Cam- 
denitatis, the sums involved are 
trivial. But as an example of 
what my Bessarabian grand¬ 
mother would have called 
chutzpah, and wfrat in other 
circles is known as diabolical 
bleeding cheek, the remark I 
have quoted is of an order that 
even Camden would hardly 
aspire to. They order a new 
palace for themselves and send 
the bill to the ratepayers; the 
cost doubles; just as they are 
about to send the bill for the 
second half to the ratepayers, 
an absolutely unforeseen offer, 
for an undisclosed proportion 
of the total cost, comes provi¬ 
dentially to band; and Council¬ 
lor Moss claims that this vindi¬ 
cates his council's previous de¬ 
cision to commit themselves to 
finishing their palace whatever 
the cost. 

Now I am not, I flatter 
myself, an entirely unpractical I 
man. I did not reality expect 
Councilor Moss to say, “ Ladies 
and gentlemen of Berkshire, by 
the greatest good fortune, which 
is wholly undeserved by me or 
my colleagues, rhe monstrous 
white elephant that we have 
foisted unbidden upon you, and 
for which you were to pay a 
sum which, when lost seen, bad 
just passed the twenty-seven 
nri'Haon pound Station and was 
steaming merrily on into the 
wide tihie yonder, has been 
taken off our bends by someone 
wilting to give us at any rate 
something for it, which some¬ 
thing we can now put towards 
the cost of a less elephantine 
building, so please don't lynch 
us after ail, richly though we 
deserve to suffer such a fate ”. 
On the other band, £ a man 
forgets to put on his parachute 
before jumping out of an aero¬ 
plane mid then lands safely in 
a haystack, he would be iH 
advised to dmm that the hay¬ 
stack completely vindicates has 
forgetfulness; and if he pushes 
somebody else out of the aero¬ 
plane without a parachute, and 
the victim, on lending, only 
breaks both legs mid five ribs, 
it would be an even greater 
mistake for him to so round to 
the hospital later and demand 
to be thanked. 

They order tin's matter 
better, or at any rate 
differently, in Berkshire. 
Actions which in the real world 
would invite fearful retribution 
are there singled out for praise 
by those responsible for the 
actions. And for all I know, 
they are at this very moment 
dancing in the streets of Read¬ 
ing, Newbury, Pangboume. 
Hungerford, Buckfebury and 
Hampstead Norris, solely in 
order to express their admira¬ 
tion and eraritude for the econ¬ 
omic brilliance of their county 
council in general, and its 
admirable sense of economy 
with their money in particular. 

But I doubt it. What I do 
not doubt, however, is that 
when, in a year or two, rhe 
projected cost of the smaller 
replacement Shire Hall has in 
its turn doubled, Berkshire 
County Council will be seeking, 
and quite possibly finding, 
ways of proving that such a 
state of affairs amply demon¬ 
strates their financial sagacity. 

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 

Stranger in the 
House: an 
MP’s view 
Already I hear rumblings that 
the broadcasting of Parliament 
will provide a platform for 
larger-than-life MPs to give evea 
larger-than-life performances. 
So I asked Norman St John- 
Stevas what he thought, seeing 
that he is one of the most flam¬ 
boyant, not to say, quixotic of 
parliamentarians. 

“ It will make hardly any dif¬ 
ference " he said. “ Those who 
play to tie gallery will go on 
playing to the gallery.” 

On reflection, he thought the 
broadcasts might even have a 
damping effect on ostentation 
and that the prying microphones 
would mean fewer rowdy 
scenes. 

His general conclusion, how¬ 
ever, was that it was on the 
listener, more than on the MP, 
that Radio Westminster (my 
description) would have its 
greatest impact. "I can see it 
becoming a new kind of drug, 
creating a race of parliamen¬ 
tary addicts.” 

Beneficial in its effects ? 1 

asked. “ Extremely ”, be re¬ 
plied. “But I_don’t think that 
Parliament will fully recover 
its influence until there is TV 
coverage as well as radio ” 

I cornered Mr St John-Stevas 
before he left for lunch at The 
Guardian offices. “ I hope 
they’ll let me in—after tie 
Blessed Margaret ”, he said. I 
took that as another echo of 
the Thatcher pronouncements 
on immigration. 

Off course 
The 70 journalists at a Press 
Club luncheon in London yes¬ 
terday to honour the late Henry 
Martin heard a gem of a story 
about __ the legendary former 
editor-in-chief of the Press Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Martin bad a reputation for 
his coverage of cultural affairs. 
When he hear that Delius was 
crossing the Channel in rhe 
early thirties from his home in 
France, he sent a reporter to 
interview him. 

A preliminary message 
arrived at PA headquarters: 
* Delius arrived Folkestone 
today.” A sub-editor took one 
look and despatched it to the 
raring desk. 

Nobody can be sure if the Con¬ 
servatives will win the election, 
but it is widely agreed that 
there has been a swing to the 
right in basic political attitudes. 
Perhaps it might be more accur¬ 
ate, though, to say that there 
has been a swing away from the 
left- There has been a reaction 
against the collectivist ortho¬ 
doxies, against belief in large 
government- programmes and 
extensive intervention. This is 
partly because of resentmen t 
against interference with the 
private right of decision. It is 
also because of mounting doubts 
as to whether government inter¬ 
vention works as it is supposed 
to do in many different walks of 

; life. If Sir Douglas Allen, the 
former Head of the,Home Civil 
Service, was correct in bis stimu¬ 
lating Stockton Lecture to the 
London Business School the 
other week, the more central 
government seeks to intervene 
in the economy lie less power¬ 
ful it will become. 

This disillusionment with big 
government, the preference for 
lower taxes raxber than larger 
spending programmes, the 
greater fear of inflation than 
unemployment—all these are 
signs of a swing from the left. 
But they do not amount to a 

new orthodoxy of the right The 
only example where a theory of 
the right is now dominant is in 
monetarist doctrine. This has 
become the accepted thinking 
not only of the Shadow Cabinet 
and the City but of tbe Cabinet 
as well. 

Apart from that, tbe positive 

ideas of the right have yet to 
take over. This may be partly 
because there always has to be 
a time lag between the decline 
of one way of thought and the 
rise of another. It is also, I 
s ispect, because much of rhe 
thinking of the right is still a 
response to what is perceived to 
be the failure of the left. 

If there is to be a new 
orthodoxy of the right much of 
it has still to be worked out. 
It is to fill this gap in tbe 
thinking of the anti-left that 
Blackwells are setting up a 
Man stream Book Club. How 
successful it will be nobody 
can tell at this stage. My per¬ 
sonal guess from tbe first eighr 
commissioned titles—Education 
for a New Britain by Mary 
Warnock, Defence of the Realm 
by Patrick Cosgrave, The 
Alternative Revolution by 
James Webb. Power in Britain, 
. . . by Timothy Raison 
A Foreign Policy by Robert 

Conquest, Britain’s Socialist 
Experiment by Stephen Haseler, 
A Guide to Vital Statistics by 
John. Hey and The Political 
Condition of Britain by Edmund 
Ions—is that the publishers will 
be fortunate if half of them are 
on what I would regard as the 
target. 

But something oF this sort 
will be healthy for British 
politics if it ran produce a 
relevant, cohesive and positive 
philosophy of the right. There 
has been'a certain amount of 
spirited work at what might 
be regarded as an educative or 
propaganda leveL But much of 
this is bound to give the im¬ 
pression of not getting to grips 
with the real problems unless 
the basic thinking has been 
done. 

The key question is what role 
the modern right sees tor the 
state. It is not consistent with 
the Conservative tradition to 
seek to plan in any detail the 
kind of society desired. So much 
must be leFt to private decision 
and forces over which poli¬ 
ticians cannot have _controL_ But 
ir is appropriate—indeed it is 
absolutely necessary—to deter¬ 
mine what part rhe stare should 
play in that society. What are 
the proper fields and limits of 
government activity? 

The pattern of the postwar 
world in this respect was set 
by the development of the wel¬ 
fare state that is associated with 
tile Beveridge Report and by 
the 1944 White Paper on em¬ 
ployment policy that committed 
government to running the 
economy at a level to ensure 
full employment—the official 
adoption of Keynesian budget¬ 
ing principles- Together these 
two trends represented the 
doctrine of activist government 
accepting ultimate responsibility 
for welfare, work and pros¬ 
perity- That has applied which¬ 
ever parry has been in office. 
Some modification at least of 
die extent to .irhich this dojtrine 
has been taken would logically 
be required by the right. That 
would follow from the proposi¬ 
tion that governments have 
been promising too much and 
been able to deliver too litde. 

Bur it would be moonshine 
to suppose that it would be poli¬ 
tically feasible, even if it was 
desirable, to go back to tbe days 
when the proper tasks of gov¬ 
ernment were thought to be con¬ 
fined to defence. law and order 
at home, and establishing the 
rules according to which com¬ 
mercial competition could 
flourish. That was the concept 

s. 

of government that kept foreign but by tbe realistic eximinatiej P 
enemies at bay and held the of different areas of activit* 
ring at home. Whar should be the role of fl 

The *irst principle remains as state towards .waa: is now d- 
imponant as ever: the second public sector ? Should the rigl . 
will never again be enough, come to terms with the presei" 
There may be a widespread feel- size of that sector or should 
in« that government is too seek to reduce it ? Bow far ' 
intrusive but people still look it possible to go in restorir ■ 
to it to ensure prosperity. That private initiative ? To v?h 
is why elections still revolve so extent ein government star- . 
much around economic issues, aside without seeming to 1 
If jobs are not available, infla- indifferent to people . 
tipn too high or earnings too problems? - - 
low, it will be the government jf there is to. be a ne 
of the day that will be blamed, orthodoxy of the. right i. 

At one level this presents 
orthodoxy of the right i 
replace that which has cone 

_— J  m-_9_r 
AC One levci rvuiiu aaa cone 

more of a dilemma for the tinned British attitudes for ’ 
right than for the left- A left- generation and more it wj. 
. nnmmmanr mail Tint be muna frfim t4ia annma. 

ngnt Euan ror Uic iol. -• geuerauuu auu mure ir Wt. . 

wing government may not be come from the answers i - 
able to come tip with these these questions: - . - — - 

. 1_ L- li.no n n 
goods, but h can have no Soine of them must t 
doubt tbat it is its job< to & worked out in practice t -.- 
so. A right-wing administxati . ministers under the pressure c" • 
however, may ^ave qualms of eveDts. But tba£ ^ 

never t 1 
uncertaintv as to bow Far it 
should become embroiled in 

--~-T ( 
events. But tbat can never fc 
enough for a party,.that : 

should become embroiled m jjTT t • ’ 
economicmanagementsiorder conduct 0£ national affair • 
to provide what Ministers have to operate in th . ' 

35^ twck 'vf.m H-iS *aS- « 
others are making a mess of over a period of tun " 
things ‘ _ bv the development of fimnn. "" '"tKm, the kind of question jV** development of Kno, 
to which the right needs to •’ . . . ... 
provide a convincing answer, 
not in some pat formulation Geoffrey Smitl 

1078 and all that at the Tower 
The Tower of London, symbol 
of the birtb of modern England 
and one of the most historic 
buildings in the world, is about 
to celebrate the 900th anni¬ 
versary of its existence. Its 
niae centuries at the centre of 
our national life embrace more 
history than makes for easy 
comprehension. It is one of 
the world’s most majestic ex¬ 
amples of a medieval fortress. 
Tbe White Tower is the grand¬ 
est mid only perfect Early Nor¬ 
man hall keep still standing. 
The Tower is still a royal palace 
and residence of a very mixed 
community of about two hun¬ 
dred. Its Armouries are one of 
the top three museums of arms 
and armour in the world. In its 
long life it has been the home 
and grave of kings, and is still 
the repository of their Crown 
Jewels. 

For many centuries as im¬ 
pregnable stronghold it was the 
key to the kingdom. Whoever 
held tbe Tower had the upper 
hand. As if that were not 

• enough, it was also for cen¬ 
turies the Royal Mint, the nat¬ 
ional zoo, the Public Record 
Office, the national arsenal un¬ 
til die nineteenth century (the 
Victorians built a little railway 
to carry powder from the White 
Tower to the wharf), briefly 
the Royal Observatory, and the 
state prison. 

This last of the many faces 
of the Tower is the one that 
lingers in the public memory. 
Darkness, decay, and decapita¬ 
tion hold illimitable dominion 
over the popular image of the 
Tower, as the grear Tudor 
prison into which many en¬ 
tered, but few came out, except 
head first. Today as ancient 

The Tower of London : three million people visited it last year. 

contemporary appearances, an 
to open more of it to the public' ; 
The Tower is more than th 
sum of its parts, but many o 
the parts ore jewels In ihei 
own-right. 

Over the past three years a!', 
the towers have been opened n , 
the public, and a wooden stair -V 

-case has been built to giye tbr 
White Tower its ■ origins ■" 
entrance on the first floor:'': 
Much, including the Wakefielc . 
Tower and the Bloody Tower.-: 
has been brilliantly restorer- 
and refurnished. Traitor's Gfeti 
has been flooded as it used n 
be; everything has beer* “ 
cleaned; a war against Vic- * 
torian pavements . is being • - 
fought. * 

There are plans to allow thi_. 
public once again to walk thr 
spectacufor circuit on top of tin" 
inner curtain wall, though the:-"- 
will have to be escorted.-so Ion?-.:: 
as there are madmen am-.- 

monument and national museum 
it has taken on yet another 
role as our greatest tourist 
attraction. More than three 
million people visited it last 
year, at a rate of 20,000 a day 
in the high season. It is just 
possible that more tourists 
tramp dutifully through St 
Paul’s, but that is free. 

After so many centuries, so 
much history, such diverse 
architecture, so many justi¬ 
fiable superlatives, the Tower is 
a palimpsest of mixed meta¬ 
phors. Much of its p*ct archi¬ 
tecture and history are lost in 
blank oblivion underneath later 
layers. We have no idea of 
what the medieval palace south 
of the White Tower looked like, 
no idea of the height of the 
outer curtain wall, virtually 
notiiing left of the rich build¬ 
ings of the sevementh and 
eighteenth centuries. There is 

not a single room in our great 
state prison that we can identify 
from structure, records, or 
plans as a dungeon. 

Even the date that we are 
about to celebrate is doubtful. 
We know that tbe White Tower 
was begun after 1077 and com¬ 
pleted in 1097. Almost cer¬ 
tainly it stood on previous 
Norman fortifications lof 
wood ? nothing remains) in the 
south-east corner of the Roman 
wall around Londinium. 

According to the Registrum 
Roffense Bishop Gundulf of 
Rochester, a monk from Bee 
skilled in fortification, was in 
charge. The year 1078 is a good 
guess for the beginning of the 
White Tower that has become 
such a potent advertisement for 
the British Tourist Authority; 
but only a guess. Whether it was 
in 1078 or a year or two later 
that Gundulf started io impart 
tons of his favourite stone from 

Caen, the Tower is preparing 
to celebrate its imagined birth¬ 
day in style. For a start, it has 
removed the sign “ begun circa 
10S0” from outside the White 
Tower, on the disingenuous 
ground that some of the public 
might not understand circa. 

In March • a new history 
gallery and interpretation 
centre will be opened in the 
original moat of the White 
Tower, to explain with panels, 
models, and books the 900 years 
of tremendous and complicated 
history of the Tower. During 
the excavation for this gallery 
the Roman river wall was un¬ 
covered, and will remain on 
view. This explains a previously 
inexplicable dog-leg in the 
curtain wall at this point The 
Victorian wall was built on die 
lines of the medieval wall, 
which followed the line of the 
Roman river wall. Continuity 
as well as constant change is 

built into the stones of the 
Tower. 

For the anniversary a little 
herb garden and patterned 
pavement is being made to mark 
the site of the Queen’s Privy 
Garden of the Middle Ages. 
Complete restoration is un¬ 
fortunately not possible, because 
tbis is the spot where the 
frequent lorries turn. The 
Armouries are opening a new 
gallery to ' redisplay their 
medieval armour. The cleaning 
of the Tower continues with die 
New Armouries and Hospital 
block to the east of the White 
Tower. The Tower no longer 
appears as a multiform herd 
of forbidding-looking buildings 
in dark elephant grey. It shines 
defiantly. 

These ninth centenary pro¬ 
jects are parts of a new and 
imaginative long-term plan to 
conserve and restore the Tower 
as far as possible to its diverse 

terrorists in the world. In tin 
longer term we must excavati. ‘ 
the Lion Tower, and give thr . 
grand fortress its former appro' ' 
prrately grand entrance, instead “■ 
of the present mean doner o :. v 
kiosks and Victorian building; 
If only we could find tfa> 
money, eventually we ought t 
flood the moat again. It wait [P 
drained as late as 1843. • 1 lV 
' The great fortress needs t . 
rise impregnable, grim, ant 
magnificent, from its encircling; ■■ 
scarf of reflecting water 12 . 
feet wide'. One day jjerhaps i s ty 
will. It is in the loving, care":-: :l 
ful bands of the Queen, thf-ty 
Department of the Environ_ 
meat, and bewildering array of ' 
other authorities who have - 
finger in the pie. The Norman; 
key to rhe kingdom remains a_." 
great national treasure, jsymbol,'" ' ■' 
and' bottomles mystery. •"* : 

Philip Howard.: .. 

Ireland: Mr Lynch puts on the pressure 
Dublin 
“ Britain seems incapable of 
looking at Northern Ireland as 
other than * what we have, we 
hold though the whole thing 
is dressed up as a purely Irish 
quarrel and Britain claims to 
be merely in the north as a pro¬ 
tector and guarantor of peace. 
This is probably not just bloody 
mindedness or obtuseness : it is 
kick of political nous, a distinct 
lack of sophistication 

That unflattering view, 
expressed in the normally mod¬ 
erate leader columns of the 
Irish Times is one of the milder 
comments made about Britisb 
attitudes by Dublin commenta¬ 
tors and politicians in recent 
weeks. Its tone should be 
sufficient to convince any 
disbelievers that one of the 
most sensitive diplomatic 
liaisons in Europe, tbat between 
Britain and the Irish Republic, 
is once again exhibiting signs 
of severe stran. 

Ostensibly the reason for the 
latest upset is to be found in 
the rambling and deceptively 

low-key sounding interview 
which Mr Jack Lynch, the Irish 
Premier gave early in January. 
But the root cause goes back to 
last June when Fiaona Fail was 
returned to power with the 
largest majority in the history 
of the state and a manifesto 
committing it to demanding a 
long term declaration of British 
intent to pul] out of Northern 
Ireland. 

In the early months of the 
new administration, British 
diplomats in the Irish capital 
were lulled into a false sense 
of security about the extent 
of Mr Lynch’s commitment on 
tbe Ulster issue by his lack 
of public comment. It is now 
clear that be was twrly bokting 
his hand until receiving word 
from his advisers that no pros¬ 
pect of agreement in the talks 
between local parties in Bel¬ 
fast was deemed possible. 

In spite of claims to the con¬ 
trary from _ British sources, 
Dublin officials are adamant 
that by Christmas tbe northern 
talks had all but collapsed. 
Once this new was transmitted 

to Mr Lynch, it became only a 
matter of time before he broke 
bis silence. 

Now rhat the issue is out in 
the open, more regular expres¬ 
sions of the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment’s support for Irish unity 
and a British commitment to 
withdraw can be expected. One 
of the most detailed is likely 
to come from Mr Lynch him¬ 
self later rhis month when 
Fianna Fail holds its annual 
conference in Dublin. an 
occasion when anti-British 
sentiment will be in almost as 
ready supply as the air of self- 
congratulation which wrJl sur¬ 
round the return of a record 
number of deputies to tbe Dail. 

According to his close associ¬ 
ates, Mr Lynch readily concedes 
that his decision to speak out 
so strongly on rhe northern 
issue was a gamble. But it is 
repeatedly muinraiued in 
government circles that it was 
not taken as a result of pres¬ 
sure from the well known 
Republican hawks inside the 
cabinet. 

" Having seen die collapse of 

every British initiative over the 
past six years. Jack is more 
convinced than ever that per¬ 
suading Britain to stop buttress¬ 
ing the Unionists is the only 
wav forward ”, explained one 
party stalwart. 

Mr Lynch’s interview and the 
subsequent amplification given 
by Mr Michael O’Kennedy, bis 
foreign affairs minister, have 
emphasized the basic difference 
in approach to the Ulster 
problem between the present 
administration and the defeated 
coalition. The combined Fine 
Gael and Labour Cabinet, so 
unceremoniously removed from 
office last summer, believed 
firmly th3t the only chance of 
progress was to win the sym¬ 
pathy. if not the aFfection of 
tMster’s one million Protestants. 
To this end. pressure for the 
so-called “ Irish dimension ” 
was reduced to a scarcely dis¬ 
cernible minimum, security 
against the IRA was tightened 
r.nd regular speeches made to 
a!'->v deep-rooted _ fears. 

rrom the opposition benches, 
Fianna Fail watched this 

process with dismay mid the 
party’s strategists later pin¬ 
pointed it as an important^ fac¬ 
tor in the size of the coalition’s 
defeat: particular note was 
taken of the slump io votes for 
two of the staunchest anti- 
Republicans, Mr Patrick Cooney 
and Dr Connor Cruise O’Brien 
As a result, Mr Lynch is now 
convinced that _ the key to 
achieving a solution to the con¬ 
tinuing violence lies in persuad¬ 
ing Britain to pressurize the 
Unionists by declaring support 
for the eventual goal of a 
United Ireland. 

Mr Lynch's suggesdons continue'^. - 
to receive short shrift from;?-- 
Stormont and Whitehall. ... 4 

In the present atmosphere 
distrust existing between Dublin^ ~c> 
and London, . the--, hostile Hi 
response is interpreted by Irisht 
officials-as an uoseemly attempt^- * ‘ 
bv Mi- Callaghan to prevent the w:,1- ■ by Mr Callaghan to prevent the 
fickle band of Ulster 
MPs returning ro the Tory fold.^u- 

Little thought appears a to 
have been given in Dublin's 
relaxed corridors of power to 
the dangers of provoking Pro¬ 
testant extremism and a pos¬ 
sible backlash against the 
Roman Catholic minority in 
Northern Ireland. 

MPs re turning to the Tory fold.^d- 
In spite of the public . dis-^_r‘^“ 

agreements over the ' future tyty; j 
status of Ulster, Anglo-Irish ‘-cn - 
economic and security _coopera- 
tion has so far .survived un-idj5 ‘- 
scathed and observers of relM fn ’ ^ 
tioDs between the two countries 
are nfren ouietlv reminded how k." »-Hi are often quietly reminded now -Hi 
much worse things could get. vJ" ma men worse. tilings coma ecu 

The immediate prospects foe. ty. esj 
.mini uni) 

It is tiiis possibility, often 
referred to as “ the bloodbath 
theory ” and backed by disturb¬ 
ing British Armv intelligence 
forecasts which, above any other 
consideration, will ensure that 

maintaining relative amity wilder 
depend largely on the stomach »ir^ 
of present or future Briush 5*^ 
governments for absorbing fre- ■>‘ 
ciuem assertions from the -,*P 
Dublin authorities of the ‘ <■. 
alleged virtues of leaving Ire-^ 'jnpr, 
land to the Irish. 

Christopher Walker * nJ.g 
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■Xy ctiristopner’s doing 

The testimony of Diana Rigg 

rrightfully xell; his rirm 

Is on t>*ne 

_' blacK list...* 

The lovely Diana Rigg proved 
to be as persuasive and mean¬ 
ingful from rhe pulpit yesrerday 
as she is an stage. What she 
had to say about the future for 
her eight-month-old love child, 
Rachael, had an inquisitive con¬ 
gregation at St Mary-Ie-Bow, 
Cheapside, murmuring approval. 

Resplendent in Jong scarier 
robe, Miss Rigg made it clear 
that Rachael would be nllowed 
to grow up wirh the sort of 
guarantee of freedom which 
satisfies her own independent 
spirit. 

Slty wav taking part in a 
public dialogue from the pulpit 
with h-r friend, Joseph McCul¬ 
loch, the rector, about the tor¬ 

ments of rhe technologic j\ 
twentieth century and wbar tire 
age holds for the next genera¬ 
tion. 

“ The inheritance of my 
generation T do not wish to 
pass on to my child because 
there were many rr :ngs wrong 
with it”, she said mysteriously. 
"I have a belief in rhe naive 
wisdom of the child. 

“We have to speak to the 
children of this generation us 
adults because they have come 
to terms with the technology of 
the age. T want my child, chil¬ 
dren, to have a sense of thorn- 
selves which is so profound rhat 
they d'-n’t have to strive to find 
themselves at IS or 16 or 17.' 

The diplomatic 
way to travel 

My word! a split personality 

A rash attack on Londoners 

m—*r 

Mother Nature is giving London 
a rough time tbis winter. Only 
weeks after threatening to flood 
the city with the swollen waters 
of the Thames, she is planning 
a sneaky assault on the capital’s 
underclothes by something al¬ 
most as terrifying. 

The new menace is the brown 

tail moth which. I am told, is 
now infecting a third of the 
London boroughs. Hairs from 
the caterpillar are blown by 
the wind on to underclothes 
hanging out to dry. According 
to the London Eorougb» Asso¬ 
ciation. the result, are : embar¬ 
rassing irritation and a rash. 

Tt has been a long rime since a 
re prese n rati ve of The Ti mes 
shared ambassadorial trappings, 
but that is what our man in 
Cairo did at the weekend when 
he rode rhrough the city with 
Sir Willie and Lady Morris in 
rheir Rolls Rovce to the service 
of dvconsecration for All Saints 
Cathedral. 

The service was a memorable 
experience for our correspon¬ 
dent who was only rhe prover¬ 
bial gleam in his father's eye 
when rhe cathedral was playing 
such an important pert in the 
lives of British servicemen dur¬ 
ing the last war. 

Money for the construction of 
rh° rew cathedral is being pro¬ 
vided by the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment. but there will be a beftv 
till for running costs and such 
things as removing the nr inn 
to the new site. About £11.000 
has been raised so far. Old 
Cairo hands who would I'ke tn 
contribute should conrart Fanm 
Douglas Butcher, at 62 UlivcII 
Roud, Swattage, Dorset. 

Less well known than the 
Variety Club of Great Britain’s 
benevolence — millions of 
pounds raised to help handi¬ 
capped and deprived children 
—is its artistic perspicacity. 

There was a remarkable de¬ 
monstration of this yesterday 
when the Variety Club, at its 
annual awards luncheon, 
selected Frank Muir and Denis 
Nor den as tile year’s best radio 
personalities. 

Messrs Muir and Norden are 
word mongers par excellence, 
human _ pun factories, high 
priests in the temple of Anec¬ 
dote, and they won their award 
for the radio programmes My 
Word and Mj; Music. 

Modest men both, they abhor 
plaudits. Hence Mr Norden’s 

comment “Only 0 level stuff 
mock at that”-when he 

told me that My Word was 
popular with listeners- in the 
Soviet Union, 

They were declared join* 
winning personalities. How, • 
asked, would they divide' .the 
■honour? “ I will be a Per' 
sodality ore day, Denis die 
aiext"; said Mr Muir. 

The most astringent com¬ 
ment at yesterday’s ceremmy 
was that of another winner, the 
coloured actor Norman Beato-i-' 
Speaking qf the success of h;s 
film Block Joy (bhek ca'L 
white production company) re 
said: “ The black**_ were, la'-’" i- 
ing all the way to tbe cfflCTJ-1' 
the whites' all the' way to - we 
bank." - 

What is it that has been (a) printed on tea towels ’ 
(b) quoted at cricket club dinners (c) seen hanging up over 
(d) inscribed on souvenirs (e) plagiarized by a 15-year-old . -ty ‘ 
London schoolboy (f) not previously known to me and 
IR) the cause of much blushing in tfie Ciaxy office'? 
The answer: the plain man’s guide to .the ins and outs of 
cr'ekct which l used l-st week with such gleeful assurance . 
of its being original. My thanks to the many readers who hare ' 
drawn my attention to the whiskers sprouting, from this Story- ‘ • 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THIRD SICK MAN OF EUROPE? The politics of race and immigration 
; e behaviour of the French 

v;nc on the international cur- 
icy markets in the past few 

\./s might have been planned 
:V- make the French Govern- 

nt*s political point for it. Its 
vnward slide clearly reflected 

’■ estors' fears about the econo- 
effects of a victory for the 

■: :**c in neat month's general 
- ction. Its rally yesterday after- 
.»n after President discard 

-■staing’s firm statement 
.lected their confidence in his 
hority, at least for so long as 

■ re is a parliamentary majority 
/pared to support the govern- 

•'! nt of his choice. 
. .'he statement from the Presi- 
it was clearly more effective 
n those made by the Prime 

. ‘ lister, M Barre, at the week- 
1, although M Barre could 

■!'. ‘fitly claim that the fall of the 
;nc was not justified by 
nomic factors. France’s infla- 

,i rate has been falling in the 
tt few months and her balance 
^payments has improved, and 

Barre is entitled to claim 
dit for both these facts since 
has been firmly holding down 

money supply in spite of 
ssure to stimulate the 
•nomy not only from the oppo- 

. on but also from the Gaullists 
by M Chirac, who are the 

. gest party in the present 
jority. But the market is well 
are that these improvements 
France’s financial health have 
:n achieved only at the price 
an accentuated cyclical slow- 
vn, with production stagnating 
1 unemployment rising again, 
sr an artificially induced fall 
t autumn when firms took on 
ra workers at the Govern- 
nfs instigation as a wav of 
proving its election prospects. 
The French employers’ organi- 
ion recently warned the 
vemment that many firms will 
in serious financial trouble, 

1 that it will not be possible 
absorb the increase in the 

rking population, unless the 
»wih rate is allowed to rise 
lin above 5 per cent. There 
in fact a tendency among 
ployers and investors to 
ume that M Barre and his 
ides will not long survive the 
ction whatever the result. By 
itrast they know that what- 
ir happens M Giscard 

d'Estaing will remain President. 
Unlike his predecessors, who 
gave notice of their willingness 
ro stage a full-blown constitu¬ 
tional crisis rather than appoint 
a left-wing government, M 
Giscard d’Estaing has several 
timeS' promised to serve out his 
constitutional term (which lasts 
until 1981) come what may. 

But the corollary of this, as he 
himself pointed out in his speech 
at Verdun-sur-Ie-Doubs at the 
end of last month (thereby con¬ 
tributing to the depression in 
the currency markets), is that he 
would have to allow a govern¬ 
ment of the left to implement 
the programme on which it was 
elected. 

One is tempted to ask, after 
the violent polemics between 
Communists and Socialists that 
have been occupying the head¬ 
lines since last summer, “ which 
programme and which left ? ” 
But the Communist attempt to 
outbid the Socialists should not 
be allowed to obscure the fact 
that the Socialists remain corn- 
mined — indeed constantly 
reiterate their commitment—to 
the joint programme agreed in 
1972 which prescribes, among 
other things, a drastic extension 
of the public sector. 

M Marchais, the Communist 
leader, made a further bid for 
the limelight on Monday when 
he announced dramatically that 
proposals for the nationalization 
oF banks and major industrial 
groups would be put before 
parliament in the first weeks 
after a left-wing election victory. 
But that is actually something 
the Socialist leaders have been 
saying for a long time, their 
reasoning being that they must 
put through their most contro¬ 
versial measures quickly while 
the tide of their election victory 
is still flowing, and also that one 
short sharp shock will be _ less 
demoralizing for the business 
community than a long slow 
process of piecemeal nationali¬ 
zation from which no business¬ 
man would feel permanently 
safe. 

The Socialists have also 
recently committed themselves, 
in order to deprive the Com¬ 
munists of their most telling 
demagogic argument, to an 

immediate increase in the mini¬ 
mum wage from 1,700 to 2,400 
francs per month. Both parties 
also favour a more expansionist 
economic policy, though the 
Socialists prefer to talk in terms 
of redirecting investment in 
accordance with an industrial 
strategy rather than simple 
across-the-board stimulation; and 
Communist leaders admit 
privately (though they would 
deny it with their last breath in 
public) that a further steep 
depreciation of the franc will be 
a necessary concomitant of left- 
wing policies within the first few 
months. 

The events of 1936—the last 
occasion when a left-wing alli¬ 
ance including Communists won 
an outright victory in a French 
election—are familiar to many 
French men and women even 
among those cot old enough to 
remember. On that occasion the 
Communists refused, for ideo¬ 
logical reasons, to join the 
government, but die election 
victory was followed by a spon¬ 
taneous explosion of strikes and 
wage increases, and the new 
government had to devalue the 
franc after three months in 
office. Within two years the 
Popular Front had broken up in 
bitter disillusionment. Yet many 
French men and women look 
back to 1936 with nostalgia as a 
decisive moment in the emanci¬ 
pation of the working class (the 
introduction of paid holidays was 
one enduring achievement), and 
it is perhaps especially those not 
old enough to remember who 
feel that each generation is 
entitled to such an event once 
in its lifetime. 

There are indeed many glaring 
inequalities and injustices in 
French society which are over¬ 
due for remedy, and it may well 
be that some kind of sodal 
upheaval will occur in France 
this year whatever the election 
result. But it cannot be said that 
the present world economic 
climate is propitious for such 
an event: if anything it is less 
so than it was in 1936. The sick¬ 
bay of Europe is already over¬ 
crowded. and the hospital staff 
already overworked, without add¬ 
ing France to their list of 
patients. 

HE IRISH ANOMALY 
i Republic of Ireland, 

irding to the Ireland Act, 

9 (passed shortly after that 
a try had declared itself to be 
•public) “ ... is not a foreign 

ntry for ±e purposes of any 

in force in any part of the 
ted Kingdom . . . and 
irences in any Act of Parlia- 

it . . . to foreigners, aliens, 

sign countries, and foreign or 
ugn-built ships or aircraft 

11 be construed accordingly ”. 

two most important prac- 
I consequences of this quirk 
jut law are that the British 
s are a common travel area, 
wing Irishmen to come and 
in the United Kingdom and 
British to do likewise in 

and without hindrance or 
umentation (but for difficult- 
nforce powers of depona- 
), and that Irish dozens who 
resident here and register 

nselves as such have the vote 
privilege which is not 

procated. 
rom time to time these 
ntesta biy anomalous arrange- 
ts stick in some public or 
esentative throat and the 
and is voiced that they be 
zd. In the case of move- 
t, it is generally conceded on 
ection that the tribulations 
rontrol. especially along the 
l border between the two 
s of Ireland, would be likely 
lutweigh any advantages it 
zt be supposed to bring. In 
case of me vote, the argu- 
L of impracticality is much 
cer. A change in the rules 
ualifying Irish men and 
:en not in possession of 
ed Kingdom citizenship from 
ing themselves on the 
toral register might be 

^ched by inadvertence or 
m; but on the whole it 
Id probably be observed and 

would be open to spot checks 
anyway. 

The matter has cropped up 
again because it is reported to 
form part of the agenda for 
a comprehensive review of 
nationality and immigration 
being undertaken by the Con¬ 
servative Party in readiness for 
their next spell in office. If it 
be the case, as it is commonly 
taken to be, that the franchise 
ought to be confined to those 
who are born to or formally 
assume the full obligations of 
citizenship, the Irish anomaly 
is indefensible the moment it is 
seriously challenged—though as 

‘an appendage to the general 
Commonwealth anomaly it has 
lasted for fifty-five years without 
serious challenge. If it can be 
shown, or if it is believed, that 
the non-citizen Irish vote may 
determine or perhaps has 
determined the’colour of a gov¬ 
ernment in a period of close- 
run election results, the anomaly 
certainly will be challenged. 
And so it will if it is believed 
that, because of voting prefer¬ 
ences or because of its effect- on 
the distribution of constitu¬ 
encies, the non-citizen Irish vote 
consistently favours the Labour 
Party at the expense of the Con¬ 
servative Party in any significant 
way. 

There are, on the other hand, 
some reasons for allowing the 
anomaly to persist and therefore 
for not purposely bringing it 
into disrepute. It is sound policy 
not to take away civil rights 
which have long existed, how¬ 
ever eccentric their bestowal, in 
the absence of cogent reasons 
for withdrawal. To do so is 
liable to create resentment. The 
settled Irish population in Great 
Britain (as distinct from lightly 
migrant labourers) is on the 
whole successfully integrated. 

Their quiescence during the 
latest struggles in Ulster is one 
sign of that. 

On the whole they assume 
readily enough the obligations of 
citizenship which their status 
imposes or implies, including 
during the second war service in 
the armed forces of the United 
Kingdom. The fact that when 
here they behave more or less 
like citizens may not be 
unconnected with the fact that 
they are treated more or less 
like citizens. If the law is to 
class them as aliens, that change 
may modify their perception _ of 
themselves and the perception 
others have of them. It may also 
colour relations between the 
peoples and governments which 
share the British Isles. The 
United Kingdom might be 
th iught to suffer enough strain 
from die presence of unassimi- 
Jated minorities without doing 
something to disturb one settled 
case of symbiosis. 

Ir would not be responsible 
politics to call in question the 
status of the southern Irish in 
rbe United Kingdom out of 
temporary pique at the Irish 
government’s rediscovered 
nationalism in relation to Ulster. 
But their status would be a 
proper subject for inclusion in 
any full-scale review of citizen¬ 
ship law. It would then be 
necessary to decide whether this 
particular aspect of Anglo-Irish 
relations should be placed on a 
footing of rational principle or 
whether it should remain one of 
the outstanding oddities of which 
the history and habit of those 
relations have been so fertile. 
The matter will probablv be 
decided by the outcome of the 
future elections. There is a case 
for tolerating the Irish anomaly, 
but not a strong enough one to 
permit Irish voters a decisive 
vote in British elections. 

From Lord Campbell of Eskan, and 
others 
Sir, The politics of race and of 
coloured immigration have had a 
disastrous effect on rhe quality of 
public life in the past 20 years. Ever 
since the Labour Party nearly lost 
the 1964 general election on this 
issue successive governments have 
vied with .their opponents in 
populist policies and in so doing 
□eve tarnished our oarioaal values. 

There have been twn notable 
exceptions : in the 1966 general elec¬ 
tion the Conservative leadership set 
its face against any appeal to racial 
prejudice and in 1972 when Presi¬ 
dent Amin threatened to expel the 
Ugandan Asians the Conservative 
Government declared immediately 
that it would honour this country’s 
obligations to tliose for whom tve 
were responsible. 

It is therefore disheartening to 
see the Leader of rhe Conservative 
Party resort to the kind of dema¬ 
gogic appeal made by the National 
Front and by Mr Enoch Powell. 

Mrs Thatcher seems to imply that 
coloured citizens damage the iden¬ 
tity and the fabric of British 
society and char the greater the 
number, the greater the damage. 
This, under the guise of improving 
race relations, simply plays on 
widespread prejudice and Fear 
about the presence of coloured 
people in this country. 

By raising expectations which she 
and her party cannot fulfil, she is 
bound to cause disillusionment in 
the future and win recruits for the 
Rational Front. In the past six 
months there have been many pro¬ 
tests from members of other 
political parties against the tactics 
of the National Front. The silence 
among the leadership of the Con¬ 
servative Party has been deafening. 

Ia the light of recent events, we 
urge the Government to ratify the 
Fourth Protocol to the European 
Convention on Human Rights. Such 
action would safeguard the future 
security of the ethnic minorities 
who are citizens of this country and 
have the right to live here. It would 
prevent a future government from 
excluding or expelling them on 
racial grounds. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF ESKAN. 
BOYLE OF HANDSWORTH, 
TREVOR HUDDLESTON CR. 
RON KEATING. 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
ANTHONY RAMPTON, 
E. J. B. ROSE, 
The Rurwymede Trust, 
62 Chandos Place, WC2. 
February 3. 

From Mr Javed Khan 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher's recent com¬ 
ments upon immigration have high¬ 
lighted a major area of concern 
that lias been avoided for years, and 
have provoked an hysterical reaction 
from the left of Briridi politics. The 
roots of this reaction are not so 
bard to find for students of race 
relations and practitioners af racial 
harmony, particularly in a cky such 
as Leicester. 

The Labour Party has for many 
years now considered the black vote 
to be its sole property and in 
furtherance of the protection of this 
vote has evolved a particularly 
sordid brand of racialism. Socialist 
politicians have systematically in¬ 
stilled in the coloured population a 
dread fear that under any other 
government their stay in this 
country could only be temporary. 
This has greatly stressed good race 
relations whilst deliberately increas¬ 

ing the divide between black and 
white. The last time such tactics 
were used ro rule a nation was 
during die British occupation of 
India. 

Of course, once die fear is deeply 
rooted in the people, the Labour 
Party presents itself as the only 
saviour. The manipulation of the 
black vote rhen becomes merely a 
matter of course. Mr Rees’s state¬ 
ments about forcible repatriation 
were the most shameless instance 
yet nf Labour’s attempt to rule by 
fear. 

It is strange that a great number 
of assumptions on the discussion of 
immigration are prevalent. The 
strangest of all in my experience is 
that serried immigrants do not want 
immigration controls, and yet we 
have specific evidence from Leices¬ 
ter sources which indicates that 
many Asians would welcome a move 
towards further controls. They 
argue with some force that we 
should be more concerned with the 
effect of further immigration upon 
the integration of those already 
here and how this might be 
hampered. 

Let us once and for all dispel the 
miserable myth that Labour are the 
sole guardians of minority groups. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAVED KHAN. Chairman, 
Conservative Trade Unionists. 
Leicester City Branch, 
45 King Street, 
Leicester. 
February S. 

From Mr IV. P. Kirkman 
Sir, In 1968 the then" British 
(Labour) Government passed, the 
Commonwealth Immigrants Act. The 
Act In effect extinguished the 
citizenship rights of Kenya Asians, 
rights which had been specifically 
granted to them on the independ¬ 
ence of Kenya in 1963. The 1968 
Act was conceived at a time of 
hysteria over race relations in 
Britain, and in pushing it through 
Parliament the Government, con¬ 
temptuous of principles, was aided 
and abetted by the Conservative 
Opposition. It had been a Conserva¬ 
tive Government which negotiated 
the rights in 1963, but with a few 
honourable exceptions (the late Iain 
Macleod prominent among them) 
both parties allowed expediency to 
triumph over principle in the most 
cynical way. 

In a broadcast two years later I 
drew attention to this thoroughly 
shameful episode, which had come 
to public notice again because of 
rbe troubles of one particular Kenya 
Asian. I ended my talk with the 
words: “Any hope that the reper¬ 
cussions of the 1968 Act would be a 
seven day wonder is now seen to be 
vain; it has proved on the contrary 
to be a dynamic and continuing 
manifestation of bad faith, of 
racism and of devalued standards, 
to say nothing of devalued pass¬ 
ports." 

Eight years later the same com¬ 
ment could be made, even more 
strongly, about the attitude of both 
the major parties in the light of 
their records in the intervening 
years. Post hoc glosses on the head¬ 
line catching speeches of leading 
politicians, read against this sorry 
record of behaviour, are not con¬ 
vincing. Is there no politician of 
real calibre who is prepared to 
speak out firmly and unequivocally 
for the absolute right of people of 
whatever colour to be treated 
absolutely the same ? Of course 

no one preaches racial discimina- 
tion—no one, that is, in the major 
political parties—but the general 
tenor of the remarks which are 
being made in the current debate 
emphasizes racial characteristics. 
And let us remember that the 1968 
Act introduced for the first time 
a criterion of race rather than place 
into tbe concept of citizenship. 

On tins crucial issue, whose 
importance extends far beyond 
Britain, the country deserves 
courageous, principled (and quite 
possibly el ecto rally unpopular) 
leadership. We are not getting it. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. P. KIRKMAN, 
19 High Street, 
Willingham, 
Cambridge. 
February S. 

From Mr Walter BhJtm 
Sir,' Mr Sherman’s letter on immi¬ 
gration (February 4) contains much 
that makes sense; and yet, be 
appears to ignore that no mo 
situations call for the same remedy. 
I can only speak for my generation 
of Jewish refugees from Germany 
who found refuge in this country 
in and after 1933. 1 have met none 
who would have welcomed statutory 
protection. We would have rejected 
it. We met with little, if any, 
animosity from a tolerant host 
country and shall never forget the 
many British gentile friends, who 
gave us moral and political susten¬ 
ance without invoking legislation. 
Josiah Wedgwood and Eleanor 
Rath bone will always be remem¬ 
bered. 

The postwar coloured immigra¬ 
tion is on a different scale, is the 
result of different forces, and tbe 
reaction of the country is of a very 
different dimension. Mr Sherman’s, 
comparison is misconceived. The 
coloured immigrants require special 
protection. Their presence in 
numbers incomparably greater than 
those of “ refugees from Nazi 
oppression ” has unleashed evil 
forces, which constitute a danger 
to the country as a whole. For the 
sake of democracy the existing 
statutory safeguards must be main¬ 
tained and may even call for 
improvement, provided our legisla¬ 
tors do not lose their sense of 
proportion. I decline to comment on 
tbe problem of continued immigra¬ 
tion save to express the opinion 
that tins is a national not a party 
political issue. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER BLUHM, 
98 East End Road, 
Finchley, N3. 

From Canon A. R. Winnett 
Sk, Mr R. G. R. Wall in his letter 
in today’s The Times questions 
whether many negro servants in 
ei^tteemh century London perm¬ 
anently settled here. One who did 
was Francis Barber, the ex-slave 
from Jamaica, who was Samuel 
Johnson’s servant and his residuary 
legatee. He married an * English 
wife, by whom he had several 
children, and after Johnson’s death 
kept a small school near Lichfield. 
His eldest son, Samuel, entered the 
pottery industry in Staffordshire, 
where doubtless some of his 
descendants may be found today. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. WINNETT, 
54 Orchards Way, 
Highfield, 
Southampton. 
February 8. 

Israeli arms in 
Ethiopia 
From Lord Avebury 
Sir, I was horrified to read that 
Israel is continuing to supply arms 
to Ethiopia, one of the most loath¬ 
some and brutal dictatorships in the 
world. The Israeli Defence Minister, 
Mr Dayan, says that the purpose 
of these arms is to defend Ethiopia 
against attack by Somalia. There 
are other and less simplistic inter¬ 
pretations of the conflict in tbe 
Qgaden, which were discussed in 
tiie House of Commons yesterday. 
But it can be said incontrovertibly 
that Ethiopia is engaged in a war of 
extermination against the people of 
Eritrea. Ethiopian forces have 
napalmed villages and butchered 
civilians in a campaign of terror 
as ghastly as chat waged by the 
Americans in Vietnam. 

For the Israelis to supply weapons 
to a regime which is engaged in 
genocide must send a shudder down 
the spine of concentration camp 
survivors. I only hope that die 
Jewish communities in Britain and 
elsewhere are going to raise theiT 
voices in protest to the Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment and get this traffic with 
Nazis in the Horn of Africa stopped. 
Yours faithfully, 

AVEBURY, 
House of Lords. 
February 7. 

Rhodesia proposals 
From Mr Jeremy Thorpe, MP 
Sir. In ymxr leader of February 3 
you suggest that Dr Owen “fore¬ 
saw the eventuality that Britain 
might ultimately have to recognize 
a regime (in Rhodesia) established 
by force.” With respect tins w 
wholly the reverse of what he 
actually said. 

In Hansard on February 2 (col 
707) I said: “While 1 accept that 
the objective of the proposals is to 
bring aH the parties into talks, if 
we were faced with the brutal 
choice between those who wanted a 
solution through force and those 
who wanted a solution by peaceful 
means we would have no alterna¬ 
tive but to side with the latter." 
To which be replied: “ On the last 
point I agree with the Rt Hon 
Gentleman. Although we should 
pursue peace up to the last moment. 
I envisage a situation in which we 
must, consider recognizing a Gov¬ 
ernment that had assumed power 
while there was still conflict. This 
is a reality. We would have to 
assess that decision on the basis of 
how many people voted in tbe elec¬ 
tion and whether the Government 
was reasonably representative of the 
vote. Tbe whole House would bone 
that such a situation could be 
avoided.” 

In other words, if I interpret him 
correctly he hoped that a settle¬ 
ment word'd meet with the agree¬ 
ment of all factions. However, if 
there were those who were onlv 
prepared to settle the issue bv 
force, her Majesty’s Government 
might accept an internal solution 
provided it formed a genuine basis 
on which to found a democratic 
independent Zknbabwe. 

His reply should indicate to Mr 
Mugabe and Mr Nkomo that how¬ 
ever important a factor they are as 
part of the Rhodesian equation, they 
do not possess a veto to stifle any 
settlement to which they ere not 
prepared to give their blessing. 
I have the honour to be your 
obedient servant. 
JEREMY THORPE, 
House of Commons. 

Idle East peace talks 
: Sir Geoffrey Furlonge 
n the article you published on 
ary 30 (“ why some people do 
dame Israel for the Sadat dead- 
’), Mir William Frankel will 

seemed to many of your 
srs to be begging the question, 
vrites that “ On the two prin- 

issues of withdrawal and a 
tinian state, Mr Sadat has pub- 
OOl moved one iota ” since he 

i to the Knesset on November 
whereas Mr Begin in tbe view 
Er Frank el’s acquaintances in 
Jolted States, “is there gener- 
considered to have been sur- 
igly flexible and compromising 
o have made concessions which 
not have been anticipated 

■ely tbe point is that Mr Sadat 
ilready made his supreme con- 
m, one which is all important 
from the Arab and from the 
a point of view. When he went 
■rusalem, Mr Sadat did much 
than make what Mr Frankel 
“this magnificent gesture”, 

ilso offered Israel a quite 
ric bargain: the bargain of re- 
tion and acceptance in ex- 
;e for f-jll withdrawal and the 
Lislvn?nt of a Palestinian 

Mr Sadat’s very presence in 
Inesset was the most eloquent 

evidence of both his sincerity and 
of the concession he was offering- 
hut to make assurance doubly sure 
he told the assembled representa¬ 
tives of the Israeli people: “ You 
want to live with us in this part of 
die world. ... Tn all sincerity, I 
tell you we welcome you among us 
with full security and safety ’’. 

To achieve this unequivocal 
acceptance has been tbe central 
aim of Israeli governments since 

1948- In war and in peace they 
have worked' to achieve this conces¬ 
sion for 30 years. To hear it made 
by an Egyptian President in rbe 
Knesset before the world’s 
assembled press and television 
cameras was something that would 
have seemed beyond the bounds nf 
credibility to any of Mr Benin's 
predecessors. Yet the Israeli 
Prime Minister’s ansirering speech, 
in the words of your correspondent 
in Jerusalem (The Times, Novem¬ 
ber 21), “did not contain any new 
element remotely comparable to the 
enormous gesture Mr Sadat had 
made in coming in person to 
Israel” and Mr Begin “surprised 
many of bis bearers by not even 
alluding to the Palestinian prob¬ 
lem, either directly or indirectly 
Mr Begin has expressly ruled out 
the principle of Palestinian self- 

determination, has declared his un¬ 
willingness to withdraw from the 
West Bank, and has even qualified 
his earlier promise that Israel 
would restore all of Sinai to 
Egyptian sovereign control. 

In tbe light of these facts, it is 
difficult to believe Mr Frankel 
when he writes that “the prevail¬ 
ing opinion in the United States 
... is that thus far Israel has done 
all the giving, while Egypt’s only 
response bas been to ask for 
more”. Ibis is not the impression 
conveyed by the American press 
(Time magazine, for instance, 
described the Begin “ peace plan ’* 
announced on December 28 as 
being “precisely the same as the 
peace plan formula that the Israeli 
Cabinet bad offered the Arabs in 
June 1967”) and it is certainly, as 
Mr Frankel himself remarks, very 
different from the consensus here. 
What it seems more closely a to 
reflect is prevailing Zionist opinion 
in the United States. As such, Mr 
Prankel’s view is interesting but 
should not be mistaken for an 
objective approach to an issue of 
crucial importance. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY FURLONGE, 
57 Princes Gate, SW7. 
February 2. 

Towards Christian unity 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Loins Le 
Bailly 
Sir, As Prelate calls ro Prelate, 
and canons exchange gunfire of 
excruciating wisdom; as the Synod 
embarks on another session of 
infinite irrelevance; as our an dent 
liturgy is destroyed and the grand 
old hymn tunes replaced, many of 
us, with our loved and loving 
children, become repelled by ihe 
sheer banality of the Church's 
preaching. So, may one humble 
seeker state briefly what he is 
looking for. 

On one side of a chasm there 
seem to stand those who hold that 
man is just a tool-making animal, 
a chance coming together of atoms, 
matter, molecule^ muscles, bone 
and fat with no hope beyond the 
grave; that any means justify the 
end; that the only end is tbe 
inevitable progression of Socialism 
towards world communism; and 
that the oaiy sin is ia any way to 
Impede (or fail to accelerate) this 
process. In a nutshell that Man¬ 
power, which can be rationally 
controlled, will always prevail 
over Heaven power winch palpably 
cannot. 

On this side there are those who 
were brought tip as Christians; wbo 
were led to believe that there is 
a progression and purpose in Hfe; 
that we live under a transcendent 
moral law handed down by the Old 
Testament prophets, pointed back 
to its true meaning % Jesus and 
adopted by Paul to instal the 
foundations of our Christian herit¬ 
age on which our great, though 
vastly imperfect, Western civiliza¬ 
tion has been built. With us (I 
suppose) can be Counted those of 
the ancient Jewish faith, tbe 
warriors of Islam, those who follow 
Hinduism with its indestructible 
vitality and the gentle Buddhists 
with their cyclical belief in rebirth, 
now being ruthlessly exterminated 
by the Hanoi socialists. 

In a world of genetic engineering, 
amazing technological advance, 
population explosion and a rising 

tempest of violence it is no wonder 
that Christian leaders, generally 
ignorant of engineering and science, 
find it difficult tn interpret to us 
the second order rules by which 
we should live, from the first order 
principles of the Kingdom of God. 
But rather than mar citing in pro¬ 
cessions in their glorious robes or 
wrestling with each other over 
doctrinal trivia, cannot they pro¬ 
claim, for “His sake if not for ours, 
in words so dear that ordinary folk 
can understand, on which side of 
the chasm they are ? 
LOUIS LE BAILLY. 
Good Monday’s Farm. 
Dauntsey, 
Chippenham, 
Wiltshire. 

From Dr D. J. Waikxn 
Sir, So far as I know, the Catholic 
Church has not abandoned—nor 
could do so if she wished—the 
traditional view of herself as the 
sole, visible and divinely instituted 
exponent of God’s revelation to 
mankind. According to this doctrine 
the Roman Catholic Church is 
Christ’s body on earth so that it 
would be a kind of blasphemy to 
suggest that she could attain to a 
greater unity than that which she 
already enjoys. 

In ignoring the doctrine of the 
visible unity of the church, both 
Cardinal Hume and Dr Coggan are 
avoiding the real point at issue. 
Current discussion, by concentrating 
on topics like the nature of the 
Eucharist and authority within the 
church, fails to take accoimr of the 
nature of the church itself which Is 
the fundamental distinction between 
the Roman Catholic presentation of 
the Cbristimi religion and all others. 
No lasting good can come from 
either wilful or ignorant blurring of 
this issue. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
D. J. WATKIN, 
Petenhouse, 

Cambridge. 

February 3. 

Saudi Arabian executions 
From Miss Farida Majid 
Sir, The shocking public execution 
of the Saudi princess and her 
busband/lover is not only an abuse 
of power but a gross violation of 
the basic principles of Islam. The 
unconvincing explanation of tbe 
Saudi Arabian Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion that the lovers were not 
married and hence were executed 
for adultery confirms this even 
more pointedly. It is ironic that the 
rulers of the land where die 
Prophet Mohammed was born and 
from where he preached the truth 
of t Islam should remain so un¬ 
enlightened by bis holy message. 

One of the greatest efforts of the 
Prophet as a social reformer in 
those dark pre-Islamic days was. to 
free women from tbe oppression 
and indignity of the prevalent 
Bedouin social practices. Life of a 
woman in that society was so 
intolerable that compassionate 
parents would rather kill their baby 
daughter as soon as she was bora 
than let her face her cruel fate. 
Most of the Western world is prob¬ 
ably unaware of tbe fact that a 
Muslim marriage cannot take place 
without tbe spoken consent of the 
bride, which must be witnessed by 
two people, related or unrelated to 
her. 

Throughout bis life, through the 
example of his own life, the 
Prophet preached to his people, 
“ Honour your women, honour their 
will.” His advice to women to keep 
their bodies well covered in public 
places was only to prevent the jeers 
that men m that society were used 
to indulge in. Again, tbe basic idea 
was to bestow honour and dignity 
to women, not to oppress or sup¬ 
press their activities as individual 
human beings. 

In the light of all titis I find the 
Saudi Arabian social system, and 
this behaviour in particular, pre- 
Islamic, in fact, downright un- 
I$] auric. Hence, Saudi Arabia, in 
spate of its oil wealth and its holy 
places, cannot justifiably claim the 
leadership of the Moslem world. 
Yours sincerely, 
FARIDA MAJID, 
3 Cadogan Square, SWl. 

Eduard Kuznetsov 
From Lord WiUis and others 
Sir, We appeal through your 
columns to President Brezhnev to 
free Eduard Kuznetsov and to let 
him leave the Soviet Union. 

Eduard Kuznetsov, a 38-year-old 
political writer and essayist, is a 
prisoner of conscience who has been 
on hunger strike since December 16 
and is now being forcibly fed. He 
bas served 74 years of a hard labour 
regime in prison, half of a total 
sentence of 15 years. His health is 
rapidly failing and there is acute 
danger that he may die in captivity. 
The sentence was imposed in tbe 
first Leningrad trial of 1970 when 
he was implicated in an attempt to 
fly to Sweden. 

Kuznetsov dreams of being re¬ 
united with his wife in Israel. 
Recently, however, he was denied 
the right to receive his one annual 
visitor, his aunt, Mrs Elena Bonner, 
the wife of Andrei Sakharov, after 
she had travelled some 250 miles 
ro see him. He now threatens tbat 
if he is not released, he wall remain 
on hunger strike until the end. 

In the name of humanity we ask 
for his immediate release. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIS. FISHER OF CAMDEN. 
TOM STOPPARD, RONALD HARWOOD. 
JANET SUZMAN. MELVYN BRAGG. 
JOHN BRA INR. ARNOLD WESKER 
ALAS' SILLITOE, PENELOPE MORTIMER. 
ALAN COREN, TIM BROOK E-TAYLOR. 
EVA F1GES. CHAIM BERMaNT. 
MEL CAL MAN. JULIAN PETTIFER, 
The British Writers* Committee 
for the Release of Soviet Refusnik 
Authors and Journalists, 
Care of 47 Foscote Road, NW4. 

False tongue 
From Mr A. /. P. Taylor 
Sir, The Times often comments on 
the illiteracy and bad spelling of 
the younger generation This scru¬ 
tiny would be better employed on 
its own contributors. In tbe issue 
of February 2, 197S. Robert Cecil 
uses “ peninsular ''as a noun. Could 
ilhoeracy go further? 
Years faithfully, 
A J. P. TAYLOR. 121 Fleet Street, EC4. 

Optimum fuel use 
From Mr Walter C. Patterson 
Sir, Professor Danckwerts (January 
31) asks Friends of the Earth 
"Which is it to be—drowning or 
the hareful use of atomic energy ? ”. 
The official answer is “both”: all 
the fossil fnel possible, plus large 
quantities of nuclear heat—-which 
wifi exacerbate any carbon dioxide 
“greenhouse" effect. 

Friends of the Earth see little 
point in throwing a drowning man 
a uranium lifebelt. Instead, FOE 
energy policy—extensively des¬ 
cribed in our many publications— 
stresses that we have barely begun 
tn optimize our use of energy. 

Accordingly, FOE advocate a major 
shift of investment away from 
additional wasteful supply, into 
improved efficiency: thermal 
insulation of buildings, upgrading 
of process plant and a programme 
of smaH-scsde total-energy facilities. 

Such a policy sets the stage for 
gradual introduction of ambient 
enezgy technologies, matched in 
location, scale and thermodynamic 
character to then- tasks. Omy such 
technologies can safeguard the long¬ 
term stability of planetary systems. 
Yours sincerely,_ 
WALTER C. PATTERSON, 
Friends of the Earth, 
9 Poland Street, WL 
February 6. 

Chiswick House park 
From Mr Theodore Crombie 
Sir, If £90.000 is to be spent on 
Chiswick House, would it not be 
better to devote this sum to a com¬ 
plete refurbishment, repair, re¬ 
planting etc of its beautiful pare, 
at" present in a sadly scruffy Cood> 
ooa owing to erosion, vandalism, 
litter etc. Ifee park is enjoyed by 

who WOUld I am SlffC 

respect it, if it was restored to its 
full glory. 
Yours faithfully, 
THEODORE CROMBIE, 
133 Did Church Street; SW3. 
FebrtHry 3. 

MHd and bitter 
From Mr David Wason 
Sir, "Mild weather is expected to 
predominate and any cold interludes 
are uriHkdy to be prolonged . . 
mean temperature is expected to be 
above average In ell areas.... Fog, 
frost mid snow are expected to be 
l«s frequent than usual” From the 
Meteorological Office forecast for 
January, 1978. 

Is tins a record? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WASON, 
33 Bade Lane, 
Chariesworth, 
to Hyde, Cheshire. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr K. Fell ow es 
and Lady Jane Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Sir 
William and Lady FeHowes, of 
FUtcham House, Norfolk, and 
Jane, daughter of Earl Spencer, of 
A1 thorp, Northamptonshire, and 
tbc Hon Mrs Peter Shand Kydd, 
of Ardencaple, Isle of Sed, Argyll. 

Mr R. E. W. Hardy 
and Miss C. £. de la Mare 
The engagement .-is. announced 
between Richard, elder son of Sir 
James and Lady Hardy, of The 
MUl House, Idea, Sussex, and 
Charmian, younger daughter of 
Mr Cottn de la Mare and die late 
Mrs L. M. de la Mare, of 
Marringdeaq Manor, Biltings- 
hurst, Sussex. 

Dinners 
Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen 
The Lord Mayor, accormnnied by 
the Sheriffs, attenduu a dinner of 
the Company of Watermen and 
lightermen of the River Thames 
at Fishmongers’ HaH yesterday 
when Che Master, Mr R. A. Con is, 
presided. Among others present 
were.- 
Brigadier John constant 1 Senior 
Warden). Mr T. J. T. Metcalf, Mr S. 
E. A. Spang and ' Mr Aldennan 
Christopher RiwsQn ■ Junior M ardens >: 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7 : The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. „ ^ 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were present this even¬ 
ing at a Band Concert given by 
the Royal Marines at the Royal 
Albert Hall to commemorate His 
Royal Highness's twenty-five years 
as Captain General. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
President of die Royal Albert Hafl 
Council (Sir Louis Glucksteln), 
the Secretary of State for Defence 
tche Right Hon Frederick Mulley, 
MP) and the Commandant 
General, Royal Marines (Lieuten¬ 
ant-General J. C. C. Richards). 

Ladv Abel Smith, Mr Robert 
Fell owes. Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 
Stewart-Wilson and Captain Dun¬ 
can Chris de-Miller. RM. were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chan¬ 
cellor. today visited the Univer- 
sitv of Cambridge. 

Having been received at Cam¬ 
bridge Airport by the Vice-Chan- 
r el lor (Sir Alan Cottrell), His 
Royal Highness drove to the 
University and toured the Depart¬ 
ment;. 

This afternoon. The Duke or 
Edinburgh visited Trinity Science 
Park r.nd later leFt Cambridge 
Airnort In an aircraft oF The 
Queen’s Flight for Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London. 

Lieutenaat-Commander Anthony 
Blackburn, RN. was in attendance 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
Mrs John Dugdale as Lady in 
Waiting to The Qnccn. 

Lieutenant J. K. Ralston, RM 
1 and Miss G. C. G. rat 
The engagement is announced 
between Jolyon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs G. G. Feduchln 
Ralston, of Bockland Rings, 
Lymlngton, Hampshire, and 
Georgina, elder daughter of Vice- 
Admiral Sir Gordon and Lady Tait, 
of 23 Chelsea Park Gardens, 
London, SW3. 

Mr B. J. Blackburn 
and Miss L. C. F. Oldman 
The engagement is announced 
between Barry, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. J. Blackburn, of 
Raynes Hark. London, and Lind¬ 
sey, only daughter of the late 
Mr A. J. Oldman and of Mrs 
Oldman, of Canterbury, Kent. 

tho Lari of Inchune. Judqe Mlskta. 8C. Hoar-Admiral C. A. U. Wosion. 
iptain M. B. Wingaic. Mr J. M. 

Merer and Mr L. Tester. 

Mr J. R. Gorrie 
and Miss J. C. Kingston 
The engagement ts .announced 
between John Richard, younger 
son of the late Mr Stanley Gorrie 
and Mrs S. M. Gorrie, of Moor 
Park, Hertfordshire, and June 
Christine, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Laurence C. Kingston, of 
North wood. Middlesex. 

Mr T. R. Denlng 
and Miss E. C. Keelan 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Richard, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs R. G. Dening, 
of Bath, and Emily Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. C. L. 
Kedan. of Wimbledon. 

Mr A. B. Kelman 
and Miss D. E. Tinsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. B. E. Kelman, of London, 
and Diana, youngest daughter of 
Professor and Mrs J. Tinsley, of 
Aberdeen. 

Mr J. P. Hade 
and Miss ML. J. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, second son of 
Mr and Mrs H. P. Haile, of 
Antbos, Cyprus, and Maroidla, 
younger daughter of Mr B. S. 
Davis. QBE. and Mrs Davis, of 
Kyrenia, Cyprus. 

London Old Mountaineers 
The annual dinner of the London 
Old Mountaineers was held at the 
Law Society’s Hall last night, 
with Mr Cyril Peter Grobel in the 
chair. The guest of honour was 
Sir Frederick Lawton. Other 
guests included the Rector of 
Mount St Mary’s College, the 
headmaster of the college and the 
President of tile Mount Associa¬ 
tion. 

Women’s Advertising Club of j 
London | 
Sir Derek Ezra was the guest 
speaker at a dinner of the 
Women’s Advertising Club of 
London held at the Savoy Hotel 
last nighr. Mm Kathryn Michael, 
president of die club, was in the 
chair. 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR KURT GODEL 

Influential work in 
mathematical logic 

Mr A. B. Lloyd 
and Miss A- P. Scrimshaw 
The engagement Is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. B. Lloyd, of Barn’s Green 
Susses, and Arm, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs N. C. Scrimshaw, of 
Sanderstead, Surrey. 

Mr W. G. B. Hungerford 
and Miss C- G- S. Kcnnard 
The engagement is announced 
between Walter Guy Becher, 
second son of Mr Danningnm 
Hungerford, of Victoria, British 
Colombia, Canada, and Mrs 
Hungerford, of Haghcross, Sher¬ 
borne St John, Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, and Glare Gillies 
Spencer, daughter of Mr Colin 
Kennard, DSO, and Mrs Keunard, 
of Faith House, Litton Cheney, 
Dorchester, Dorset. 

Strafford Club 
The Strafford Chib held a dinner 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, last 
xrigbt. Dr D- J. Watkm was in the 
choir and die guest of honour was 
Count Grocholski, Vice-President 
of the Anglo-Polish Society. 

The Two Ronnies, Mr Corbett, left, and Mr Barker, right, 
outside Buckingham Palace, after receiving the insignia of 
OBE, awarded in the New Year Honours, from the Queen 
at an investiture yesterday. 

Reception 
Mrs J. H. Curdle 
The Speaker attended a reception 
given by Mr and Mrs John H. ( 
Cordlo ar A Vinrair <tnnan> SW1. I 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 7 : The Lady Jean Rankin 
has succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp- 
bell-Prcston as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

Mr M. A. Turner 
and Miss P. L. Goble 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder sou of Mr 
and Mrs R. A_ Turner, of Beacons- 
fieid, and Louise, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Goble, of 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. B. Mori son 
and MeJufCrouw C. A. Y. Libourel 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Bellecbasse. 
?oungest son of Captain and Mrs 

. B. Mori sou, of 3 Pump Court. 
Temple, London, and Caroline 
Antoinette Yvonne, daughter of 
Mevroow C. M. Th, Libourel, of 
Menton, France. 

Latest appointments 1 Cadis to the bar 
Birthdays today 
Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra. 75 : 
Lieu tenant-Col onel Sir Martin 
Gillier. 65: Marshal of the RAF 
Sir John Graudy, 65 ; Mr Harman 
Grisewood, 72: Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Peter Hill-Norton. 63; 
Rabbi Dr I. Jakobovits, 57: Sir 
Leonard Lindon, 82 ; Sir Kenneth 
Maddocks, 71; Lord O’Brien of 
Lntbbury, 70; Lord Ravne. 60; 
Professor Sir Richard Southern, 
66. 

Latest appointments Include: 
Mr W. Grenville-Grey to be chief 
executive of the International De¬ 
fence and Aid Fund and personal 
assistant to the president. 
Mr John Tisdall to be editor of 
BBC television current affairs 
from March 1. 

The following students of the 
Inns of Court have been called to 
the Bar in Hilary Term : 

LINCOLN'S INN 
K. R. Singh. Selangor: S. Kaplla. 
Nairobi: Mbs M. B. UoiL BA iMane): 
Mn C, a. Johnson. WA iOnm>: M. 
P- .Ryan. BA i CNAA.i: Mrs S. L. 
\v!lLon RA i Cixon >; n. F. W. Looker. 
LIB (Bristol): N. C. .Mitchell. Lib 
■ Land): A. A. Moron. Ufl (Land). 

Legal 

Today’s engagements 

Mr R. W. Ward to be joint county 
court and district registrar In die 
Newcastle group of courts from 
April 3. 

INNER TEMKI 
Rattan SJiahrom bln Onto Hall Ahdul 
Ranr. Solan Bur: J. S. M. Rowe. BA 
(Oxoai; R. V. Scroton. BA. PhD 
(Can tab.i: R. a. P. woodcock. BA 
(Bristol : j. K. Yow. lib 
(Load; j. p. Burton. BA iWarwick.; 
N. D. D. WlUIants. LIB (Bristol): R. 
L. Dawy (Wlncn ester >. 

Mr Stanley Holloway, aged 87. who received a special award 
at a Variety Club of Great Britain luncheon in London 
yesterday, with Miss Glynis Johns, who was presented with 
the Stage Actress of the Year award. 

Professor Kurt Godel, the 
man regarded by common con¬ 

sent as the most influential 

mathematical logician of the 

century died at the age of 71 
in Princeton, New Jersey,_ on 

■ January 14. Born in Brunn, 
j Czechoslovakia, on April 28, 
: 1906, Kurt Godel was Privat- 

Dozent at the University of 
I Vienna from 1933 to 1938. Hav¬ 
ing visited the Institute for 

| Advanced Study several times, 
! be took up residence in Prince¬ 
ton In 1938 becoming a Perma¬ 
nent Member of the Institute 

| in 1946 and Professor in 1953. 
Besides honorary doctorates 

J from several universities, be re¬ 
ceived the Einstein Award in 
1951 and the National Medal of 
Science in 1974. Professor 
Godel was a Member of the 
Jnired States National Academy 
jf Sciences, Fellow of the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. Foreign Member of the 
Royal Society, Corresponding 
Member of the . Institut de 
France, a Corresponding Fellow 
of the British Academy, and 
Honorary Member of the Lon¬ 
don Mathematical Society. 

The fame of Godel rests on 
three outstanding results - ob¬ 
tained during the decade of the 
1930’s. The first is his com¬ 
pleteness proof for the first- 
order functional calculus ; this 
was his doctoral dissertation 
and was published in 1930. 
Scarcely a year later he pub¬ 
lished his most celebrated re¬ 
sult: the incompleteness 
therrem for various axiomatic 
systems. He showed in particu¬ 
lar that the vast structure of 
the Principia Mathematica of 
Whitehead and Russell was in¬ 
adequate for deciding all mathe¬ 
matical questions; indeed, the 
system could not even prove 
its own formal consistency. This 
inadequacy is inherent in anv 
reasonably strong system which 
is effectively aatiomatized, and 
so Godel’s Theorem changed the 
whole philosophical view of the 

DAME ANSHCE GIBBS 

The Queen visits Household 
Cavalry, Hyde Park Barracks 
II. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as senior 
fellow, presides at annual meet¬ 
ing of Council of Engineering 
Institutions* Fellowship of 
Engineering, Sr James’s Palace. 
2.55; as Patron, attends New 
Zealand Society Dinner, Royal 
Lancaster Hotel, London. 7.15. 

Lunchtime Music: St Olave’s, 
Hart Street, Alexander 
Ensemble. 1.05; BBC Concert, 
Broadcasting House, sonatas by 
Scarlatti and Soler, Gilbert 
Rowland, harpsichord. 1.05-2. 

Lectures : St James’s, Piccadilly, 
Values, series 2, Christian 
values today, Cardinal Hume, 
1.15; British Museum lecture 
theatre. Excavations by the 
British School at Rome: Roman 
and medieval sites, Dr David 
Whltehouse, 6.13; World Ship 
Society, Rosebery Association 
Club, Am well Street, Milford 
Haven, Simon Brimelow. 7. 

Royal Institution, Colquitt Street. 
Liverpool: Alternatives to arms 
production, Phillip' Asquith. 

Exhibitions: National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich, The WRNS 
1917-77. 10-5 . 

Prospective candidate 
Mr K. H. Praetor, assistant secre¬ 
tary, Britisb Paper and Board 
Industry Federation Ltd, has been 
selected prospective Conserva¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate for 
Basildon. Mr Eric Moonman held 
the seat for Labour at the last 
general election with a maloti tv 
of 10,551. v v 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
A- J. DteMnaon. BA (Cantab): 
M. C. Abram. Moreton-tn-Marsh: Mrs 
C. M. Book nr. BA (Land): C. M. 
Cochand, BA <W Ontario ■: R. J. 
Powell-Jones (BA Oxon); D. M. M. 
Dpnnettan, BA (Caatabi: Miss R. F. 
Wylie, MA (St And>: Miss J. V. 
Mitchell. BA (Loadi; D. E. K. 
Gulshard. LLB i Leeds): J. R. M. 
Poster. BA iNotij: R. C. D. Rees, 
BA i.Stmthciydei. LLB Leeds): Miss 
L. M. Fernandes. LLB iLondi; M. 
J. Black. LLB iLondi. 

Private collector pays record £20,942 
for Persian battle-scene pen box 

Latest wills 
Mrs Ellen Hines, of Hofland-on- 
Soa, left £15,453 net. After a per¬ 
sonal bequest of £100 she left the 
residue to Dr Barnardo’s. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : 
Forrest, Mr Sidney, of Wimbledon 

£111 590 
Graham, Mr Horace GnuxvHte’ of 
Leeds .£160,530 
Kaye, Mrs Esther, of Edgware 

£145,616 
Malin, Mr Derek Vernon wfTBnm, 
of Derby, company director 
„ . £120,063 
Stewart, Mr Alexander Bellamy, of 
Chipstead, Lloyd’s underwriter 

£471,403 

CRAY'S INN 
H. A. Norman. BA (Exotrrl: C. J. 
Flyldon. LLB. MSc iLond). BSc 
t Reading i: J. D. B. Taylor, BA 
( kcclei: M. A-- V. Bolt. BA (famt); 
A. J. Tomer. LLB (Lricir A. A. 
Marshall, LLB (Exeter); Miss P. A. 
yivnash. BA (.Mutch Poly): E. E. Retd. 
BA (Kingston Poiyt: A. A. McKinney. 
LLB i Load ■: Mohamad Maydlon bin 
Tapll Ahmad. LLB (Load). 

University news 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A Persian lacquer pen box, or 
qalamdan, was sold in a Bois- 
gfrand sale in Paris on Monday 
£or 200,000 francs (estimate 100,000 
francs) or £20,942. This is an 
Bnction record price, comfortably 
beating the 130,000 frames paid In 
another Bodsgirard sale last 
Octobar. 

Prices far nineteenth-century 

Oxford 
Elections 
PEMBROKE COLLEGE^ HratoMTSt 
fttUow h% maOieinnks: Mrs J. M. 
AtWdSDn. MA. DPMU roxon), 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, 
achotersMo; S_ L. Rldord (hlstary)^ 
ST (TILDA'S COLLEGE. Old BRldrots* 
BcftolarsWo: B. S. Hodder, common or 
of Dw coUtgr. {ormesttr of Rctoah CS: 
MazRom Hewm Schodarafiio: R. c. 
wAjsowtez. commoner of tho a»u«jie. 
roimefly or Notra Dame CS. Leeds. 

lacquer pen boxes have soared Najaf All. 

a gift from Fath All Shah to his 
general, Mohammed Khan, in hon¬ 
our of the victory. 

The sale of Islamic art 
Included another pen box at 
77,000 francs (estimate 30,000 
francs) or £8.063. The top is 
painted with scenes of conn enter¬ 
tainment, the sides of the box ivitb 
tile battle between Nadir Shah and 
Mohammd Shah in 1739 and the 
battle between Shah Ismail and 
Sultan Selim in 1514. The box is 
dated 1859 and signed Kasim ibn 

Musician of the year • 
Mr Rees has influenza 

Royal Ascot 
The Royal Meeting at Ascot will 
Hike place on June 20, 21, 22 and 
13. Aoplioatians for admission to 
he Royal Ascot Enclosure shooW 
je made to Her Majesty’s Repre- ?e made to Her Majesty’s Repre¬ 
sentative, Ascot Office, St James’s 
Palace, London, SW1, before the 
;nd of April. Applicants should 
pply only for members of their 
amities, stating their foil names 
md ages if they are between 16 
md 25. Children under 16 are not 

. idntitred except on the Friday 
i vhen adults with badges may bring 

ihtldren aged from 10 to 15, 
'or whom so prior application 
teed be made. 

New applicants wili be sent a 
ocm to have signed by a sponsor 
ilbose name is already on the 
oyal enclosure Ust. Visitors from 
■verseas should apply to their 
mbassador or high commissioner, 
n the eodosure ladies will wear 
orma] day dress with hats, and 
cnilemen morning dress or 
icrvice dress. 

The Incorporated Soaety of 
I Musicians has chosen Sir Peter 

Pears as Musician of the Year for 
1978. The silver-gilt medallion will 
be presented at the annual dinner 
ar Guildford on April 2- 

The two previous holders of the 
award have bees Sir Alexander 
Gibson (1976) and Sir William 
Walton, OM (1977). 

Mr Rees, the Home Secretary, has 
cancelled all engagements for the 
nest few days because of influenza, 

Gold Dagger award 
The 3978 Gold Dagger awmrd of 

the Grime Writers’ Association 
has been won by Mr John Le 
Carr£ for The Honourable School¬ 
boy. 

from two figures to five in six 
yean but the market is unpredict¬ 
able and wholly dependent on the 
wfidms of XranBaBi ccfitectors. 

The piece offered in Paris on 
Monday was bougta by rax Iranian 
private collector and seems to 
typify the kind of piece most 
prized in that country, with its 
decoration of an historical battle 
and connexion with Fath Ali Shah. 
The top is decorated with a victory 
over rbe Arabs in 1804. a dense 
battle scene. The sides of the box 
straw Mohammed Khan and bis 
army on the way to war. The 
interior .of the lid is decorated 
with birds and butterflies among 
flowers and that of the box with 
portrait and flower medallions. Ir 
is signed Ismail. 

The box is said that have been 

A picture sale held by King and 
Chasemore at Pnlborough yester¬ 
day made £24,268, with 22 per 
cent of the lots unsold. The top 
price was £3.300 (estimate £L500 
to £2,500) for a half-length por¬ 
trait of a fashionable young man 
attributed to the neo-classical 
artist Anton Raphael Mengs. A 
paper on the verso is inscribed, 
“ Mr Fermor in a Masaue Dress. 
?rice 10 guineas, A. Rafael Mengs 

Inxit. May 1737". 
One of the curiosities of the sale 

was a painting entitled "7 lie 
Chaise March’, by James Sey¬ 
mour, flaking and in poor condi¬ 
tion. at £3.000 (estimate £500 to 
£1.500). It depicts Lord March's 
record breaking race on Newmar¬ 
ket Heath. The London engineering 
firm of Strutt Ltd spent £850 

(estimate £300 to £5001 on a paint¬ 
ing by William Strutt, a 'elation 
of their founder, entitled •* The 
Three Centurions ” and dating 
from about 1850-60. 

At Christie’s yesterday Japanese 
Ivory carvings and netsuke made 
£62,125, with 2 per cent unsold. 
An exotic nineteenth-century 
ivory carving of a human skull, 
surmounted by two serpents 
entwining two toads and two 
frogs, 15 cm high, made the top 
price of the sale at 0,000 (esti¬ 
mate £1,300 to £1.700). 

A sale of Chinese snuff bottles 
at Sotheby's yesterday realized 
£14,899, with 34 per cent unsold. 
Two pieces ran well beyond 
expectations. One was a bottle 
with ihe Interior painted in 
grisaille with a landscape and 
dated 1900, which went to Sung 
at £850 (estimate £80 to £120). 
Soethby’s had not succeeded in 
identifying the painter but the 
purchaser may have done better. 
A jadeite bottle, of bright green 
tone made the same price lesti- 
mace £300 to £500/. 

At Bonham’s a silver sale made i 
£14,652, with 6 per cent unsold, j 
Koopman paid £540 (estimate 
£325 to £150) for a mulled ale 
jug. heavily chased and altered 
at a later date, hearing hallmarks 
for George HI, 3766. 

Dame Anstice Gibbs, DCVO, 
CBE. who died ou February 7 
at the age af 73, was the 
daughter of Archdeacon the 
Hon Kenneth Gibbs. 

She was especially concerned 
with die internationai side of 
Guiding for over 40 years, being 
International Commissioner 
from 1955-1956 and Chief Com¬ 
missioner for the Common¬ 
wealth from 1956-1966. 

During ber appointment as 
chief commissioner Dame 
Anstke visited Guides in 
MaJawi (then Nyasalaad), Tan¬ 
zania. (then Tanganyika), Zambia 
(then Northern Rhodesia) and 
Rhodesia (then Southern Rho¬ 
desia) in 1959. In 1964 she 
visited Guides in India and New 
Zealand and in 1965 in Pakistan. 
In 1956 Dame Anstree attended 
the International Commis- 
aoners’ Conference in Delhi. 

She served on die world com¬ 

mittee of the World Association 
of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts 
from 1952-1960 and. was the 
•rice-chairman from 1957-1960. 

In I960 she was created CBE 
for her services to tbe Girl 
Guide movement and in 1967 
she was created a Dame-Com¬ 
mander of tbe Royal Victorian 
Order. 

In the United Kingdom Dame 
Anstfce served as a Giuder, 
Commissioner and Camp Ad¬ 
viser and a Trainer and in 
1945 she was awarded tbe Girl 
Guides Association’s highest 
award, the Silver Fish, for 
exceptionally good service to 
the movement. . . . 

Dame Anstxce Gibbs was the 
chairman of the Hostess Coun¬ 
try’s Planning .Comma tree for 
the 22nd World Conference of 
the World Association of Girl 
Guides and Goxi Scouts, beH in 
the United Kingdom in 1975. 

MR HEINZ NORDEN 
A correspondent writes: 

Mr Heinz Norden died on 
February 1 at the age of 72, 
after a brief illuess. 

Boro in London and educated 
in Germany, he emigrated to the 
United States in His teens. Since 
1961 he had been living in 
London. 

In a career thar spanned more 
than 50 yeais, he was succes- 

but later reinstated by court 
action. In the 1960s be estab¬ 
lished and led a London group. 
Concerned Americans 'Abroad, 
which opposed the Vietnam war. 

He was the translator from 
German into English of some 60 
volumes, occasionally in collabo¬ 
ration'with liis sister Ruth Lowe, 
who predeceased him in 1977. 
Among authors he translated 

Luncheons 

25 years ago 
Prom The Tiroes of Friday, Feb 6, 

Dutch dykes breached 

iorners’ Company 
lie Horners' Company has 
leered the following officers Tor 
ie year: Master, Mr E. J. W. 
ay: Upper Warden. Mr Harold 

.Wilson; Renter Warden, 

From Oor Correspondent 
The Hague, Feb 5.—New breaches 
in three dykes on the island of 
Scbouwen are reported, today. 
They are In the areas of Noord 
Gouwe, north of Zeirikzee, Zen- 
oenudre and Brouwersbaven. The 
dykes along the Voorae canal, 
strengthened with 10,000 sandbags, 
stood up to the stormy weather 
last night, but at Heenvuet, south¬ 
west of Rotterdam, the situation 
Is critical. The level of the water 
in the Heenvlier polder is rising:, 
and icis feared that the Wiel dyke, 
in soke of ali the efforts' to 
strengthen it, cannot hold. 
Already traffic on this dyke is 
considered to be extremely dan¬ 

gerous. If the dyke bursts tho 
only link between tbe Voorne area 
and Rotterdam will be broken. - 
In a dyke south of the canal which 
links the Hook of Holland with 
Rotterdam a new breach la 
reported, and seagoing vessels 
which are using the canal have 
been warned by the pfloc service 
to observe the greatest caution. 
The death roll in the Hoods has 
risen to 1,352. A telegram from 
the mayor of Stavemsse, on the 
island of Tholen, stated tiw in 
his district there were about 300 
victims. The mayor called 
Stavenisse—the greater part of 
which has been destroyed with no 
remaining house undamaged—the 
most gravely affected village in 
Europe. The number of aircraft 
engaged in rescue work Is steadily 
increasing. This morning it 
reached 220 including 25 helicop¬ 
ters and more are due to arrive 
from other countries. 

HM Government 
Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for 
Overseas Development, was host 
at a luncheon held at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday, in honour of 
Ram Sir Kamisese Mara, Prime 
Minister of Fiji. The other guests 
in chided : 
Th» High Commissi on nr for FIJI. Sir 
Peter Proaton. Mr George Kotobalavu. 
Mr ChzrtM Walker. Mr Aknlla Savn, 
Mr Richard Luc*. MP. Mr E. C. 
Aiunotv. Mr E. C. Butt, Mr R. Brown- 
big. Mr T. HurreD. Mr R. G. Britten 
amU Mr J. M. M. Vcreker, 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained tbc follow¬ 
ing guests at luncheon at the 
Mansion House yesterday : 

Orion Bank 
The Hon David Montagu, chair¬ 
man of Orion Bank, with directors, 
were hosts yesterday at a luncheon 
at Plaisterers’ Hall for overseas 
bankers. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
MP, was guest of honour. Among 
the other guests were : 
Mr W. C. Buichcr (Chase Manhattan 
Bank i. Mr R. Leigh-Pemberton 
■ National Wes (minster Bant.. Dr W. 
Sckip (Weidmuchc Landcsbanki. Mr 
M. Rlvosccchl (CrvdJIo liallanoi. Mr 
V. Yam am arc i Mitsubishi Bank’. Mr 
R. C. P. Styles i Royal Rank or 
Canada). Lord Caccla. Lord Callo. Sir 
OouttiM- Wan. Sir Raymond Bell. Mr 
A. eT Saras In. Mr R. T. P. Hall. Mr 
C. W. McMahon. Mr P. UuslYlrla. Mr 
T. Ohla. M J. Richard. M P. Lanour- 
Un. Mr V-T. Witng, Mr J. E. Nash. 
Count E. dl San Marco. Mr R. A. 
Henderson, Mr K. W. Coflertll. Mr V. 
MaJikoncn. Dr G. SchmId!-Chian. Mr 
H. BSr, Mr P. E. Hlrtsnn. V J. Sevaus. 
Mr D M. OskoiU and M G. Gcas. 

Service dinner 
sively, and soicetimes simul- were Goethe, Thomas Mann, 

Royal Navy Oub, 1765 and 1785 
Members of the Admiralty Board 
were entertained at dinner by the 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 
at the Army and Navy Club yester¬ 
day evening to celebrate founders’ 
day. Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Peter Hill-Norton presided, and 
the guests included : 
Vice-Admirals Sir Gordon Tall. Sli 
Richard Clayton. Sir Anlhonv Morton 
and F. H. F Eberln and Mr B. W. 
LitJull. 

taneously, labourer, seaman, 
journalist, editoi. translator, 
business executive, political 
activist and medical historian. 

After the Second World War, 
in which ne served for five 
years, attaining the rank of 
major, he became editor-in-chief Painting. 

Einstein, Werfei and Rilke. 
With Otto Nathan be edited 
Einstein on Peace, which was 
translated into several lan¬ 
guages. He spent 10 years trans¬ 
lating Max Fried!adder's monu¬ 
mental Gariy Netherlandish 

of the official United States 
occupation magazine Beute. De¬ 
nounced as a communist in 
connexion with his prewar work 
for New 'fork slum clearance. 
he was removed from this post, ter. Barbara. 

A noted collector of medical 
antiques,' he was frequently con¬ 
sulted by museums. 

He is survived by Ws widow 
and partner Claire and a daugh- 

Theatre and supper 
party 

Why the finest hotel in town 
seems a long way out of it 

Lord and Lady Annan. Uir Mayor and 
Mayoress of Kc-rulnaton and Chelsea. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald and Uidv 
Hrockman. Master a I Uie (.merry 
Cam run v and Mrs J. L. M. DymDke. 
Mr A. K. Tuke. Mr and Mrs C. N. rt. 
5hLppam. Mr and Mrs Mu' Hcbdttch. 
Ui» Commissioner of the Clly or Lon¬ 
don Police and Mrs Peter Marshall 
and Mn A. Tennant. 

Belgian Chamber of Commerce 
in Great Britain 
M Maurice Schouaerr. Director 
General of the Belgian Office for 
Foreign Trade in Brussels, was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon given 
at the Anglo-Belgian Club yester¬ 
day by tbe Belgian Chamber uf 
Commerce in Great Britain. M 
Guy Roberty, chairman of the 
chamber, presided. 

Civil Service Department 
M Maurice Ligot. French Minis- 
ler of State for the Civil Service, 
and Mine Ligut were guests of 
the Minister nf State, Civil Sec- 

LIEUT-GEN SIR 
DUDLEY RUSSELL 
Lieutenant-General Sir Dud¬ 

ley Russell. KBE, CB, DSO, 
MC, died oo February' 4 at the 
use of SI. Russell gained his 

vice Department, and Mrs Morris r MC in the First World War, 
at a performance of Waters ft 
rite Moon at the Hay-market 
Theatre and afterwards at supper 
at Ecu de France yesterday even¬ 
ing. Other guests included Mr 
and Mrs R. W. L. Wilding. 

£500 Premium Bond prize winners 
Knightsbridge maybe the chic, colourful heart of all 

that’s exciting in London. But there’s one place in Knightsbridge 
where peace and quiet prevail. 

Behind the doors of Sheraton Park Tbwen ^ 
Here everything is quiet elegance and luxury. Here all 

the bustle of city life gives way to relaxation. 
You’ll find every facility for comfort Delightful spacious 

rooms and suites look out across parkland or vistas of London. 
And in bps, restaurants, lounges, private dining 

rooms, you’ll enjoy the kind of excellent .TV. 
service you thought no longer existed. 

Give us a call on 01-235 8050. w rFM SH 
And we’ll give you the best WfBiEfS} * 

The £500 winners in die 
February Premium bond 
draw are: 

& 

Peace and quiet in ihe heart of Knightsbridge 
101 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7RN Telephone: 01-235 8050 Telex: 917222 
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served with the Indian Army 
and during tbe Second World 
War saw active service con¬ 
tinuously from 1940 onwards. 
He took part, as GSO 1 of tbe 
5th Indian Division, in the 
operations for the clearance of 
Eritrea and Abyssinia and after 
the battle of the Amba Alagi 
negotiated tbe surrender of the 
Duke of Aosrt. For his part in 
these operations he was made 
an OBE. 

In 1942 be commanded tbe 
5th Indian Infantry Brigade in 
Cyrentica and tbc brigade was 
later the 8th Army’s rearguard 
in die retreat to Matruh and 
participated in tbe battle of 
Atemein. He was awarded the 
DSO in 1942, After the com¬ 
pletion of the North African 
campaign he commanded the 
8th Indian Division in Italy, in 
which theatre he remained 
until 1945. He was the chief 
British Adviser to the Indian 
Army from 1948 to 1954 when 
he retired. 

He had been advanced to 
CBE in 1944, appointed CB in 
1945 and was created a KBE in 
1950. 

He married, in 1929, Eliza¬ 
beth, daughter of Sandys Bir- 
kett Foster oF New York 

MR C. M. 
SCHOFIELD, GC 

Mr C. M. Schofield, GC, yrho 
has died at Bold, Lancashire, 
was awarded the Edward Medal 
(later converted to a George 
Cross) in 1940 for the ' pan 
he played in rescuing miners 
who were trapped by a roof 
fall at Bold Colliery. His 
father was among those 
trapped. 

foundations of mathematics; 
the repercussions of this un¬ 
expected discovery are felt and 
debated today. 

Off the positive side his tech- 
mques. led directly to a new 
concept of effectively, calcul¬ 
able function which had major 
influence on the development 
of computers and is still central 
in theoretical studies in com¬ 
puter science, . However, Godel 
himself held a very - Plato irist 
view of mathematical objects 
and higher infinities, and his 
neat main achievement In 1938 
was a reassuring one for his 
beliefs. He showed that if the 
system of Principia. Mathemo- 
tica (or even a certain stronger 
system) is consistent, then it 
remains so upon the ackhtion of 
the Axiom of Choice and the 
Generalized -Continuum Hypo¬ 
thesis, principles . of prime 
importance in the arithmetic 
of infinite cardinal numbers. It 
was nor until 1965 that Paul J.-- 
Cohen finally proved the inde¬ 
pendence of those axioms by a 
new idea but building oh 
God el’s work. Gb'del’s origin al 
methods for the consistency 
problem have recently hed new 
applications reflecting on appar¬ 
ently qmte unrelated mathema¬ 
tical problems, so it seems clear 
that the fruitfulness of his ideas 
will continue to stimulate new 
work. Few mathematicians are 
granted this kind of immorta¬ 
lity. 

A slight oerson and very fas¬ 
tidious. Godel was generally 
worried about his health, and did 
not travel or lecture widely in 
later years. He had no doc¬ 
toral students, but throagh cor¬ 
respondence and personal con¬ 
tact with the constant succes¬ 
sion of visitors to Princeton, 
many people benefited from his 
extremely quick and incisive 
mind. Friend to Einstein, von 
Neumann and Morgenstern he 
particularly enjoyed philoso¬ 
phical discussion. His widow, 
Adele; whom he married in 
1938, survives him; there were 
no children. 

MAJ-GEN 
W. H- OXLEY 

A friend .writes: 
Major-General Walter Hayes.'; 

Oxley, CB, CBE, MC. whose - 
death on January 23 you ' 
recently reported, was an officer.. . 
of very considerable distinction, 
well known in the area of the 
Mediterranean basin in the now 
somewhat distant past. 

Educated at Eastbourne Col¬ 
lege and the RMA, Woolwich, 
he was commissioned into the 
Royal Engineers in 191L His 
service in the First World War 
was largely in Egypt. Palestine 
and Macedonia, where he won 
bis Military Cross. In 1921 he 
married Margaret, tbe youngest 
daughter of W. James Smith. 
She was the third of the Smith 
daughters to marry a. Sapper, 
and Peggy and Oxo made an 
remarkably . handsome . .and 
popular couple. Oxo became 
the Military Attach^ in Bel-- - 
grade and Prague, and later 
AQMG of the British Military 
Mission to rhe Egyptian Army. - ..- 

At the outbreak of the Second . * 
World War, he was Brigadier ’ 
in charge of Administration in 
Malta, but was soon moved to. 
command 2nd Infantry Brigade ’ 
there. Afcer a spell with the- 
3rd Division again is m 
Infantry Brigade commander, . 
he returned to Malta in 1943 
as General Officer Commanding 
the Troops in die island. 

At the end of the war In 
Europe he was made Head of 
the British Delegation to the 
Allied Control Commission in 
Bulgaria. 

He retired in 1948 and went . 
to live in Chanaiaster. near- 
Dorchester, where be farmed 
and indulged in bis hobbies of . 
fishing and shooting. He had 
one daughter, who with bis 
widow survives "him. A.devoted 
family man. he was well loved 
and much adutired by those who 
knew him: he, and his. loud 
and infectious laugh .will be 
sadly missed. .! 

i IS* t'j« -.V ll 

Lady Bell, widow of Sir 
Stanley Bell, OBE, died on 
February 3. She was Margaret, 
daughter of James Slevin, and 
she was married in 1923. Her 
husband died in 1972. 

Mr Edward Leslie. Champ; 
ness, CBE, managing director of . 
Palmers Hebburn Co (Vickers- L 
Armstrongs) from 1934 to 1956, 
died on January 26. He was . 
made a CBE in 1957. T 

0*1 
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’ublic sector increases 
s share of national 
ealth threefold in decade 

hn Whitmore 
rial Correspondent 

■ public sector’s shore of 
ijJ wealth appears to have 
ly trebled in the decade 
175, according to pro- 
al findings by government 
icion ». 

m a level of some 3 per 
ii 1966, the public sector 
:eadily increased its share 
LionaJ wealth by 1975 to 
iraated 26 per cent. The 
se was gained almost 
ly at the expense of the 
ml sector whose share of 
al wealth fell from some 

• cent to an estimated 37- 
* cent. 
figures, wliich are highly 

ional at this stage, 
e from government work 
s being carried our with 
r to drawing up balance- 

for every major sector 
‘ economy. The work is 
/ _ a result of u recom- 
■tion of the Diamond 
ission—the Koval Cont- 
n an the Distribution of 
e and Wealth, 

t of the work so far has 

been concentrated on the per¬ 
sonal sector. The results of 
this work, submitted as evi¬ 
dence to the Diamond Commis¬ 
sion aod published in this 
month’s edition of Economic 
Trends, show net personal sec¬ 
tor wealth at the end of 1975 
standing at £297.0Q0m, rising 
to £339,000m bv the end of 
1976. 

Of this last figure, some 
£325,000m is estimated to relate 
to household wealth, that is 
excluding the wealth of non- 
pro fitmuldng bodies such as 
charities. This compares with 
estimated household wealth of 
£1 J2,000m in 1966 and, on dre 
basis of rather different calcu¬ 
lations by the Department of 
Applied Economics at Cam¬ 
bridge. some £52,000m in 1957. 

Although the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office has made no attempt 
to analyse the distribution of 
wealth, it does say that the 
large rise in the proportion of 
wealth accounted for by physi¬ 
cal assets (and the correspond¬ 
ing fall in the proportion 
accounted for by financial 
assets, such as stocks and 

share*.) points to a continuing 
broadening of the ownership of 
wealth. 

Whereas the CSO estimates 
that the annual rate of growth 
in household wealth between 
1957 and 1975 was 9.3 per cent 
(at current prices), it puts the 
annual rate of growth in house- 
hould physical assets at 12.4 
per cent. 

Between 1966 and 1975 the 
proportion of physical assets in 
total household wealth rose 
from half to two thirds, the 
share accounted* for by finan¬ 
cial assets faHiog from half to 
one third. 

The CSO’s estimate for house¬ 
hold wealth at the end of 1975 
works out some £30,000 higher 
than the estimate made by the 
Royal Commission. This is 
partly accounted for by the fact 
that the CSO has taken a differ¬ 
ing line from Diamond on the 
treatment of pensions, lumping 
the value of pension fund assets 
with personal sector wealth. 

Also, the CSO has come out 
with rather higher figures for 
dwellings and consumer dur¬ 
ables. 

Assurance on j Redundant shipbuilding workers 
house prices 
by building 
societies 
By Margaret Smne 

expc 
ipid 

IENNIAL COMPARISONS OF HOUSEHOLDS’ WEALTH HOLDINGS BY BROAD 
ASSET AND LIABILITY TYPE 

£ billion 
DAE 'estimates CSO estimates 

1957 1960 1963 1966 1966 1969 1972 1975 

ssets 
d assets ... 20.1 25.0 37.5 49.9 56.4 71.8 117.9 187.6 
assets . 13.5 10.3 19.0 22.8 24.0 28.9 40.4 57.3 
and shares . 14.3 22.7 26.5 22.1 26.5 33.5 48.2 36.9 

and debtors . 3.8 46 5.1 5.8 5.1 4.7 5.1 7.6 
in life assurance and 
rannuation funds . 6.5 85 11.2 14 8 14.6 18.8 28.1 32.2 
ssets ... 5B.2 77.1 99.3 115.5 126.6 157.7 239.7 321.5 

ges . 3.5 4.5 5.9 8.0 7.3 10.0 15.7 24.3 
Jebts . 3.2 4.8 6.0 7.0 8.0 7.2 11.3 13.1 
abilities . 6.7 9.3 11.9 15.0 14.3 17.2 27.0 37.4 
alth . 51.5 678 87.4 100.5 112.3 140.5 212.7 284.0 

Department of Applied Economics. Cambridge. 

nse at a more rapid rate in 
the next few months, according 
to the Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation, bur it docs not think 
that "conditions exist for an 
* explosion' such as that which 
occurred in 1972 and 1973**. 

This official view of the BSA, 
many of whose members pri¬ 
vately believe that house prices 
will rise quite rapidly, is con¬ 
tained in the latest edition of 
Facts and Figures, the BSA 
quarterly bulletin, published 
today. 

Increasing consumer . confi¬ 
dence and the lower mortgage 
interest rate are die main rea¬ 
sons why house prices are ex¬ 
pected to rise this year. 

The bulictin points out that 
the effect of reduction in the 
mortgage rate has been to 
reduce initial mortgage repay* 
ments as percentage of earn¬ 
ings by 6 percentage points 
over the past year. 

However, the amount of tax 
relief that borrowers are 
entitled to has dropped sub¬ 
stantially this tax year and will 
do so next because of the reduc¬ 
tions in both the mortgage 
interest rate and income tax 
rates. 

The Exchequer will not be 
significantly better off as e 
result because there has also 
been a corresponding reduction 
in tax collected on the interest 
paid by building societies to 
their investors. 

Borrowers with larger znort- I 
gages coidd, on the other hand, 
obtain a larger slice of tax 
relief if budget proposals put 
to the Chancellor by tbe BSA 
are heeded. 

The BSA has recommended 
that the £25,000 limit for bouse 
purchase which qualifies for 
tax relief should be increased 
to ax least £40,000 in line with 
the 75 per cent increase in the 
retail price index since the 
£25,000 Emit was introduced in 
1974. 

will get up to £10,400 each 
By Donald Maciocyre 
Labour Reporter 

Redundant British Ship¬ 
builders worker* will receive 
payments of up to £10,400 each 
under the scheme negotiated 
between management, union 
leadens and the Department of 
Industry. 

The cost of the scheme is 
estimated in an outline released 
1^ die Department yesterday to 
be El-5m for every thousand re¬ 
dundancies. 

The basis of the scheme, 
which will bo made law by the 
Shipbuilding Redundancy Pay¬ 
ments Bill, due to go to the 
Lords after its Commons third 
reading, is n combination of 
payments for age and length of 
service. 

An identical scheme will 
apply to Harland and Wolff in 
Belfast ro rbet agreed for 
British Shipbuilders' 85,000 
strong workforce While the 
outline has been agreed vvirh 
the Confederation of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Engineering Onions, 
there will be further discussion 
on detailed scales. 

Length of service payments— 
based on weekly earnings less 
overtime—will range erenly 
from a minimum of two weeks 
for one year of service to a 
maximum of 80 weeks after 25 
years of service 

A man with maximum service 
would receive 40 weeks’ pay in 
a lump sum together with an 
other 40 weeks pay spread 
evenly in incunc support over 
two years. 

In addition, all employees 
over the age of 40 would receive 
age payments ranging from £50 
to a maximum of £750 starting 
at tbe age of 55. 

A shipyard worker entitled 
ro tire maximum would receive 
£7,400 under the scheme itself. 
Taken together with his statu¬ 
tory entitlement under the 1965 
Redundancy Payments Act this 
would bring the total to £10,400. 

The question of how many 
redundancies British Shipbuild¬ 
ers mil be seeking awaits, in 
the first instance, the publica¬ 
tion of the management's Cor¬ 
porate Plan. 

But the first major group to 

benefit will be the 1,152 Swan 
Hunter workers already made 
redundant in the wake of the 
loss from die yard of the Polish 
order. 

It is this which has caused 
the main controversy about the 
Bill’s provisions with the Con¬ 
servatives, who have argued 
char it should apply to the 
Corporation’s rationalization 
plans and not ro losses of jobs 
through industrial disputes. 

One other fearurc of tbe 
scheme is chat shipyard workers 
who instead of redundancy- rake 
another job in “ another rele¬ 
vant company" will receive 
travel and moving expenses up 
to £2,000. 

The scheme is the most 
generous national one yet f 
devised for a public corpora¬ 
tion. The CSEU have been 
anxious to ensure that redun¬ 
dant shipyard workers are at 
least on a par with those leaving 
the sreel industry- 

The CSEU have told the 
Government they will continue 
u> watch steel closure agree¬ 
ments closely. 

P reported over Arab boycott requests 
'rolm Brown 
b Metroleum has been 
i ro the American 
aes for requesting 
. States companies to 
^vitb the Arab boycott 

■nents filed with the 
Stares Department of 

-ce in the spring 
• and autumn last year, 
that BP Trading, a 
iwned subsidiary of 
Petroleum, asked three 
in companies to comply 
; boycott. 
companies—Brown & 
Houston, and two other 

dons in New Orleans 
is Angeles—have ail 
■ports o nthe boycott 

with the Department 
nerce. 
le requests were made 
exion with projects in 
ed Arab Emirates, 
lenis issued from BP 
s United Kingdom 

offices require companies to 
declare that they are not in 
breach of any of the regulations 
of the Arab boycott of Israel, 
and that no allegations are 
currently being made about any 
such branch. 

According to one document, 
issued in the form of invoicing 
and despatch instructions by 
BP Trading, companies are 
warned that their invoices 
must include certificates that 
the goods in question are not 
of Israeli origin and do not 
constitute part of German 
reparations goods to Israel. 

American companies are 
obliged to report boycott 
requests under the Export 
Administration Regulations. 
These have recently been 
tightened up. 

Companies must report any 
request which would aid restric¬ 
tive trade practices against a 
country friendly to the United 
States. 

A survey of boycott requests 
filed under the regulations 
during the six months ended 
March 31, 1977, indicates that 
the total value of transactions 
covered by boycott requests 
was S4,600m (about £2,422mJ. 

Of the boycott demands made 
of American companies during 
that period, 18 asked about the 
religion of the company's prin¬ 
cipal officers and employees, 
and seven asked whether the 
company was controlled by Jews 
or Zionists. None of the BP 
documents make any such refer¬ 
ences. 

Bp’s rote in backing the boy¬ 
cott is like! ytc be. examined 
by the select committee being 
set up by the House of Lords 
to examine boycotts. 

The regional boycott office in 
Abu Dhabi, which lays down 
boycott rules for the area—part 
of the UAE—issues stringent 
rules to enforce the boycott. 

Certificates of origin authen¬ 
ticated by the chamber of com¬ 
merce of tiie exporting country 
and further authenticated by an 
Arab diplomatic delegation are 
demanded. 

If a company fails to provide 
such documentation it is re¬ 
garded as having contravened 
the boycott law. 

In a statement last night BP 
said that the company had 
always operated in many conn- 
tries and operated in accord¬ 
ance with the lews of those 
countries. 

“But we have always recog¬ 
nized that there is this very 
sensitive problem of die Arab 
boycott For some time now 
we have been including in our 
documents and contracts the 
positive clause—de declare only 
the country of origin of the 
goods an dff rhere are problems 
of course we have to talk to 
the country concerned.” 
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American group may buy 
unfinished London hotel 
By Patricia Tisdali 

Negotiations are in progress 
for the American-based Mar¬ 
riott Hotel Corporation to 
acquire the uncompleted hotel 
left by an Anglo-Spanish part¬ 
nership at Kings Reach on tbe 
South Bank of the Thames m 
London. 

More chan £15m has already 
been spent on the 11-storey 
building which contains over 
700 bedrooms sod a number of 
self-contained apartments. It is 
estimated that a further £8m 
to £9m is needed to complete 
tbe interior. 

In a statement in Washington 
yesterday Marriott denied re¬ 
ports that the acquisition had 
been agreed. But it acknow¬ 
ledged tiiar negotiations ro pur¬ 
chase were in progress. The 
hotel would be Marriott’s first 
entry into Britain. Its only 
other hotel in Europe is in 
Amsterdam. 

Marriott is believed to be 

one of a number -of foreign 
hotel companies winch have ex¬ 
pressed interest in tbe Rings 
Reach hotel Building sopped 
when the developer, a partner¬ 
ship company formed by the 
Spanish-owned Media hotel 
group and M2lter Brothers & 
Buckley, a construction com¬ 
pany based in Rugby, failed to 
raise the necessary extra 
finance. 

The footed, which was to have 
been the first to be non on the 
“ aparthotel ” system in Britain, 
has remained on empty dbeft 
since tbe end of 1976. Under 
the aparthotel structure, the 
capital cost of tbe propect is 
recouped by tire sate of acrom- 
modation to private investors 
and teased back to the bote? 
operator for specified periods. 

The estimated cost of rhe 
project, when work started on 
it m 1972 was £15 nuliion. But 
escalating costs have brought 
the total estimated price to 
nearer £3Gm. 

the markets moved The Times index: 195.62 +3.11 
The FT Index: 463.7+5.6 
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ent ahead, 
securities fell in late 
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rate index ins ax 66.3. 
Gold lost $0.25 to 5175- 
SDR-S was 1.21172 on Tuesday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.526406. 
Commodities: Rearer's index was 

at 1,398.1 (previous 1,399.4). 
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Australia S 1.76 1.71 
Austria Scb 30.75 23.75 
Belgium Fr 65.25 62.25 
Canada S 2.20 2.14 
Den nark Kr 11.35 10.95 
Finland Mfck 7.95 7.65 
France Fr 9.83 9.48 
Germany Dm 4.24 4.02 
Greece Dr 73.50 70.00 
Hongkong $ 930 8.75 
Italy Lr 1760.00 1680.00 
Japan To 490.00 465.00 
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Norway Kr 10.16 9.80 
Portugal Esc 84.00 79-50 
S Africa Rd 2.00 135 
Spain Pes 165.00 158.00 
Sweden Kr 9.25 8.90 
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US 5 1.99 1-93 
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Watney Mann 
seeks 2p a pint 
on top beers 
By Patricia Tisdali 

Watney Mann and Truman 
announced its intention to raise 
beer prices in line with other 
brewers yesterday. 

The new prices, which are 
subject to clearance by the 
Price Commission, would raise 
tbe price of some premium bit¬ 
ter beers, notably Watney Red 
and Ben Truman, by up to 2p a 
pint in tire company's managed 
bouses. 

Other been such as Watney’s 
Special and Wilson’s will go up 
by Ip a pint. Tenants and man¬ 
agers are being advised that the 
new prices are due to come into 
effect from the end of this 
month. 

The company which is part of 
tbe Grand Metropolitan Hotels 
group said it was willing oo dis¬ 
cuss an undertaking to hold 
future price levels with the 
Commission. 

Two of the other big brewers. 
Cowage and Scottish & New¬ 
castle gained similar increases 
on tbe strength of pledges that 
no further, rises would be 
sought until October. 

Watney Maim and Truman, 
which Jest put up its prices 
about eight months ago is 
understood to be the last of the 
big brewers to notify the Price 
Commission of its intentions of 
another increase. 

Allied, one of the biggest, 
has been subjected to a full 
scale investigation, the outcome 
of which could be a compulsory 
price freeze for up to 12 
months. 

Setback for 
sterling but 
franc rallies 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Sterling was shaken by die 
news of a sharp rise In banking 
eligible IiaWHries—which are 
an early indicator of the money 
supply figures—oo the foreign 
exchange markets yesterday-, 
while the French franc picked Si some of the ground lost in 

e past few days. 
M Gvscard d’Estaing, the 

French President, said tiiat he 
had instructed M Raymond 
Barre, die Prune Minister, to 
take tbe necessary steps to stop 
the foil of the franc. This state¬ 
ment. combined with a general 
feeling that tbe markets bad 
overreacted to die possibility of 
a Left wring victory in tbe com¬ 
ing French elections, helped oo 
reverse tbe franc’s slide. 

The French authorities did 
not appear to intervene very 
much on the markets yester¬ 
day. The policy of increasing 
interest rates to bolster the 
currency oontinued with a fur¬ 
ther rise in day to day money. 
This was poshed to 10J per 
cent from 9$ pa- cent yester¬ 
day. It is now at a 13 month 
high. 

The French President made 
bs comments in support of the 
franc at a joint news conference 
with Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, to 
mark the end of two days of 
summit talks between the two 
leaders. 
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AUEW back 
pay rejection 

Tbe Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers executive 
yesterday backed ns negotiators 
in rejecting the offer of a £57 
a week basic rate for skilled 
men in the engineering 
industry. 

This decision comes after tile 
breakdown ni talks last week 
with the Engneering Employ¬ 
ers’ Federation, which will be 
discussed by leaders of the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Union leaders in 
York tomorrow. 

Market operators in London 
said that tbe indication tbe 
French would strongly resist a 
further run on the franc had 
made people think twice before 
taking further positions against 
it. 

The underlying factors of the 
French economy, in particular 
the trend of inflation and of the 
balance of payments, have 
recently been improving. The 
rise in short term interest rates 
now makes :t more expensive go 
go short of francs. 

However, dealing was very 
thin yesterday as New York was 
snowbound and tbe main West 
German foreign exchange mar 
ket in Frankfurt dosed for the 
afternoon. Most traders are very 
unsure about Die trend of cur 
rency movements, and therefore 
unwilling to take up positions. 

Tbe French were apparently 
enthusiastic for a genera] egree- 
ment on concerted international 
action so support die franc, but 
the Germans and others felt 
that the situation was not seri¬ 
ous enough to warrant that at 
the moment. 

Nervousness about die British 
money supply, and the present 
opposition to the Government's 
pay policy. has undermined the 
pound this week. It lost 45 
points against the dollar yester¬ 
day tn close at 1.9345. However, 
its effective rate index, 
measured against a basket of 
currencies, was unchanged on 
the day at 663. 

Some dealers report the 
beginnings of a switching out 
of sterling by multinational 
companies, and there has beat 
a distinct deterioration of senti¬ 
ment over the pound. 

However, tbe rate is. still 
substantially higher than it was 
just before Christmas, aod is 
about the same level as at the 
beginning of January, when tile 
dollar was at its weakest. 

The biggest question nark 
still hangs over the future of 
the dollar. There has been no 
clear indication of the extent 
to which the United States 
authorities are prepared to 
resist pressures mi the 
currency. They are now con¬ 
vinced of the danger of extreme 
disorderly market conditions, 
but seem unlikely to oppose a 
sbw fall if this should occur. 

EEC intensifies trade 
pressure on Japan 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 7 

EEC foreign ministers today 
approved guidelines for a new 
approach to the Japanese bv tbe 
European Commission aimed at 
impressing on tbe Tokyo Gov¬ 
ernment tbe need for further 
action to reduce Japan's grow¬ 
ing surplus on trade with the 
Community. This is estimated 
to have risen to $5,000m last 
year. 

For Britain Dr Owen made tbe 
point that the EEC must make 
clear its own needs to die 
Japanese mid not rely on Ameri¬ 
can pressure to bring the results 
the Community wanted. This 
view was echoed bv a number 
of his colleagues. 

The ministers authorized the 
Commission, in die person of 
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, the 
Commissioner for External 
Affairs, to open consultations 
with the Japanese and to re¬ 
port back to the next meeting 
of EEC heads of government 
in 'Copenhagen on April 7 and 
8. 

If the response to these con¬ 
sultations is unsatisfactory, the 
Copenhagen meeting seems 
likely to provide the occasion 
for a public- statement by heads 
of government of their disap¬ 
pointment at the failure as they 
see it, of the Japanese to keep 
the promises given at last sum¬ 
mer’s Downing Street economic 
summit. 

Dr Owen and his colleagues 
today made clear that they 
shared the doubts of the Com¬ 
mission that the measures so 
far taken by Japan would 
achieve the 7 to 7.5 per cent 
growth rate promised during 
me coming fiscal year. 

At the same time. Dr Otveo 
recognized that Japan faced 
difficulties in increasing 
domestic demand beyond a 
certain point, and suggested 
that part of the answer could 
fie -in Japan’s increasing, the 
volume of its aid to the deve¬ 
loping world. 

Provided that the aid was 
not tied, to the purchase of 

Japanese goods, the Foreign 
Secretary said. Japan could by 
this means help to create, new 
markets for European exports 
in the Third World, thus re¬ 
lieving some of the pressure oo 
Japan to import more from 
Europe. 

Even if Japan doubled its 
official development aid. Dr 
Given pointed out, it would 
still account for oaly 0.14 per 
ceut of the country's gross 
national product. 

Meanwhile, negotiations with 
Japan on a steel export rest¬ 
raint agreement, covering both 
price and quantity, bave run 
into difficulties. This is 
apparently because the 
Japanese feel the EEC acted 
unreasonably by imposing tem¬ 
porary antidumping duties on 
their steel exports pending the 
outcome of the negotiations. 
Tokyo car talks: British car 
manufacturers called on Japan 
car shipments to Britain, in¬ 
to surh its rapidl yexpanding 
dustry sources said. Mnnu- 
facaurers fro mtfae two sides 
met for six hours in Tokyo in 
what the sources described as 
a cool atmosphere. 

There was no word on the 
Japanese reply; but spokesmen 
for Nissan and Toyota, said 
earlier it would be difficult to 
agree to any request to keep 
Japan’s share of the British car 
market to its 1977 leveL— 
Reuter. 
Importers call to minister: Im¬ 
porters of Japanese Colt cars 
have written to Mr Dell, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, asking 
him to clarify any understand¬ 
ing reached with the Japanese 
to liimt car sates in Britain. 

Mr Michael Orr, managing 
director of Colt, said: “ I want 
him to make tbe position abso¬ 
lutely clear that there can 
be no misapprehension on 
either side ”. 
Airbus hope: Mr Nobuhiko 
mic Affaics Minister, said in 
Ushiba, Japan’s External Econo- 
Tokyo that he believed the 
EEC-Japan trade dispute would 
be settled, at least temporarily, 
if Japan bought the European 
A-300 Airbus. 

Imperial's 
hopes for 
NSM go up 
in smoke 

Imperial Tobacco has des¬ 
troyed 700 million cigarette* 
containg tobacco substitute and 
admitted yesterday that the 
closur of its New Smoking 
Material operation “ must be an 
option open to us”. 

Mr Tonq Garrett, chairman 
of Imperial Tobacco, said that 
the share of che tod cigarette 
market taken by substitute 
materials had coDapsed from 
a peak of between 3 and 4 per 
cent shortly after the launch 
in July to only 0.6 per cent 
now, and was still dropping. 

He said that, unless some¬ 
thing was done to change the 
climate, he was not hopeful for 
rhe furore. “There must come 
a time when it just doesn't 
make sense to kee pthetn in 
your price list ”, he said. A 
decision could be taken later 
this year. 

. Imperial has about half the 
marker in substitute cigarettes 
with three brands- It spent 
El5m developing a new factory' 
at Ardeer. Ayrshire, to produce 
cigarettes with NSM. and a 
further £7m has been spent on 
research over 10 years. 

The Ardeer plant, which has 
already suffered some cut¬ 
backs, was designed to have a 
production capacity roughly 
equal to 15 per cent erf the 
entire United Kingdom cigarette 
market. 

Mr Garrett described the 
attitude of the Government 
towards substitute tobacco had 
“not been very helpful". The 
public had expected that 
cigarettes with NSM would be 
cheaper, but the Government 
had not been perpared to make 
any tax concessions. 

However, Imperial's pessi¬ 
mism about tobacco substitutes 
is not universally shared in the 
industry. Among other manu¬ 
facturers feeling that expecta¬ 
tions were pitched roo high at 
the time of the launch and that 
the launch itself was badly 
handled with 1 brands coming 
on to the market simultane¬ 
ously. 

Some in the industry beiive 
that substitutes could settle at 
between 1 and 2 per cent of 
the cigarette market. 

But it is nor only NSM 
which is worrying Imperial. 
Yesterday it reported profits 
for tbe year to the end of last 
October down slightly from 
£1303m to £ 129.1m on turn¬ 
over up from £2,S66m to 
£3.196m. Within this, tobacco 
profits fell hard from £81.7m 
to £69.5m, for the first time 
accounting for less than half 
the group’s operating profits. 

_Christopher Wilkins 
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Leyland chief pressed to decide 
future of £10Gm foundry scheme 
By Clifford Webb 

Mr Micbaei Edwardes, British 
Leyland chairman, was urged 
yesterday to make an early 

policy announcement on the 
future of the £100m foundry 
modernization and expansion 
programme outlined in the 
Ryder Report. A number of 
“very substantial” investment 
projects by private enterprise 
foundry companies are 
threatened by the present in¬ 
decision. 

In the alloy casting busi- The ipess conference was 
ness ofr instance, a lot of big called to review the non-ferrous 
developments are about to hap¬ 
pen over the next year which 
will reqmre a very considerable 

foundry companies' response to 
the Government's £20m scheme 
co encourage new investment. 

UK footwear exports 
reached record level 
of £100m last year 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

investment if British firms are It was chaired by Mr John 
to catch the boat.” 

He said he was referring to 
the swing to alloy in car en¬ 

gines. In the immediate future 

this would be mainly the supply 
of alloy heads; but within five 
years it could also extend to 
ihe construction of a new alloy 

Mr Colin Staniforth, director cylinder blocks. 
and general manager of Birroid 
Qua!cast's light alloy products 
group, arid a press conference 
in Birmingham: “This is a 
matter of very great importance 
to the foundry industry as a 
whole. It is something we have 
been trying to resolves for the 
past 18 months. 

British Leyland was planning 
foundry at Leeds. However, 
since Mr Edwardes arrived 
three months ago be has hinted 
that this could be an early 
casualty of moves to channel 
all available funds to speed de- 

Ray, Mr Edwardes5 successor 
as chief executive of the 
Chloride group. He is also 
chairman of the Non-Ferrous 
Advisory Committee. 

More / than 150 companies 
have responded to the aid 
scheme. About £12rn has been 
allocated or Is under considera¬ 
tion. Mr Ray said that, with 

By Derek Harris 
Britain's footwear exports 

rose more than 15 per cent bv 
volume last year compared with 
1976, for the first time passing 
£100m in value terms. Tbe im¬ 
ports threat, while still serious, 
also turned out to be showing 
a slightly slower growth than 
had been feared. 

Foreign imports, which now 
account for more than 40 per 
cent of Britain’s £1,000m a year 

Through the pay sanctions hoop, 
I phase three and beyond 
i From the Director of the Beat- contracts was being held up ^nd entertain a p 
, in.s and Ventilating Contractors* that they ware being excluded some stattttoc 

only £8m left it was important 01 *nrain sci^ma year 
that .Anuirfc.ri^ir footwear marker, grew 11 per that companies should submit rootwear market, grew per 
their applications before tire 

fBSSj ^T 

P&' r- .r 

.4s5oaorion 
Sir, The Government could 
hive been more open and cir¬ 
cumspect about applying sanc¬ 
tions against firms breaking 
the pay guidelines. 

The agreement which the 
{heating and ventilating indus¬ 
try operated from November 
Cl last year was found " un- 

Eveotually the 
was officially adv: 

s being held up and entertain a phase four without 
ore bang excluded some statutory backing because 

from pubEc sector tender Ests. if anomalies carried over from 
r tbe association phase three are to be resolved 
y advised by tele- some groups wfll be gtftnrittdj 

phone that instructions had entitled to increases of two or 
been issued » tbe above effect, even three tunes the Kk<*y 

This Government action was .™“- ; . 
taken widtout consultation, g Possible mgr edie 
without a request foe an up-to- opt he: 
date last of members and, as far 1 retention of t tbe 12-nnmda 

ttffcr closed on July 3L 
But be dad not rule out the 

possibility that the Government 
would increase the £20m if siffi- 

veiopment of a new range of dent applications were sub¬ 
cars. mitted. 

5-nation air consortium proposal 

Britain invited to join 
in 6mini-A300’ plan 

Bags of coal 
go metric 
from April 1 

pared with 1976, according to 
the British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers’ Federation. 

It had been feared that the 
growth of imports, which month 
By month had often been top¬ 
ping 20 per cent after reading 
a March peak of 25.6 per cent, 
would average out to an 
annualized 15 per cent. 

But there appears to have 
been a sharp downturn at the 

m.iy.-?' \'K ‘presumably because it was an 
gjpZto leed-loaded regrading scheme. 

5“‘ ‘ lThe Government invited us to 
Consider renegotiating an agree- 

4&/ssf ‘merit in accordance with tbe 
f j *pay guidelines and expressed 

.. . , . \ «rhe hope that in the meantime 
Mr Spencer Crookenden : j lzhe association would advise 
chairman 0* footwear ! ijts members not to implement 
industry s National Economic : the settlement. 
namtlnnmant rni.n^.'l < „ ... 

bccepieble ” by the Government ^at the w«Mnen*er firms 
‘presumably because it was an placed on tender lists were coo- 
leod-loaded regrading scheme, fomtiog to the pay guidelines. 
The Government anted us to Alznostinevitably there were 
consider renegouating an agre^ vajyjng mtarpretations of the 

as X know, without any check rule, except perhaps for cases 
that tie ixm-member firms of the grossest anomaly; ■ 
placed on tender lists were «m- 2 permissible increases to be. 
forming to the pay guidelines. a nMuanHim, not an ftnifleman; 

Almost inevitably there were 3 a norm pitched between the 
■varying _ interpretations of die needs of con earning inflation. 
instructions down the line, yet stimulating some reflation 
Furthermore.' there was undue for 'example, 5-7 per cent.; 

Development Council. ; Such acoon WOuld have 
. . i placed an impossible strain on 

trading block, African countries (industrial relations in an in- 

detay in lifting the sanctions 
once the renegotiated settle¬ 
ment had been promulgated. 

It is dear that discretionary 

4 ki order to deal wstfa most 
anomalies, the right to go bade 

, to tbe last principal increase in 
1975 or 1974 and have a cost of 

end of the year, although some trading block, African countries (industrial relations in an fa- 
of this effect could rise from and the Middle East. Other viustrv in a position of gross 
a lag in returns because of the EEC countries remained bv far anomalv whose ooeratives had 
Christmas break. 

id us try in a position of gross have not the slightest intention 
anomalv whose ooeratives had of transgressing the pay Etude- 

sanctions bare borne hardest on living rise less so many percess:- 
congjomerates who individually age points. The formula of '' 

rhe largest market, accounting j if0re~one anv increase for the Hoes. Furthermore, the Hi 
Fnr mnT-o thin nor- rpnt nf I .— . *«. _i . c__-_; imo Tltncmrsc f4ii 

Airbus Industrie, the five- 200 passengers instead of the 
nation consortium which has 270 of the A300. 
developed the A300 European 
airbus, are now discussing sen- 

The plan is to produce tbe 
B10 in two versions, one with 

By Roger Vielvoye 
Hundredweight bags of coal 

are to disappear from die coal¬ 
man’s lorry from April 1 when 
the coal distribution industry 
starts to go metric. Instead the 

These latest figures are un- for more than 35 per cent of j igrst’lS weeks from their anoi- Hall case illustrates the real 
likely to affect the efforts now 
being made by the industry in 
Brussels and London to get 
action to restrict imports of 
low-price' footwear from abroad 
and particularly some Far East 

total exports. 
But the 12 per cent of exports 

Srersary date. dilemma 

turn COL-X would reflect tbe truism 
tide- that living standards have had 
iday to fall and X might hove'to be 
real 5 a Pay Board to be set up 

Furthermore, we explained organization whose agreement is 
employees earnitas over £8,500 at the be 

represented by trade to Canada j tbar nQ regradings were retrospectively challenged 

same black bags will be filled 

ously with world airlines their a short range of 1,800 nautical 
plan to produce a mim jnjJes and carrying between 201 
A300 ”, the B10. and 217 passengers, depending 

British Aerospace have been on cabin layout, the other with 
offered a place in the B10 pro- a medium range of 2^00 nauti- 
ject, and _ are considering cal miles, to carry between 198 

with 50 kilos—just under a 
hundredweight—and will cost 
slightly less. 

Imports last year were 107.1 
million pairs compared with 
96.5 million pairs in 1976. This 

from Britain starts to bite. 

Mr Cyril Charlton, president I J£F “nL^ 

ginning of phase one the ■ 
formula might be CQL-2X. • . 

5. a Pay Board toffee set up 
to deed w2th any cases of.. 
extreme anomaly ihat cannot be ' 
accommodated under - four. - - 

ject, and are considering 
whether to join. But the French 
and West German leaders of the 

and 214 passengers. 
diru T?Col vjci mau icaucia m j ^ i 

airbus project have made it 
nr,n,rM m Electnc CF6-50s, which power 

clear that they are prepared to P-tf ^ 
go ahead with the B10 whether 3 
or not Britain comes in. JT9Ds, tbe certification of 

1 ", w which for the existing airbus is 
IP?“ “dx.K JETSS due next year, or Roll^Royce have set next July as the target 

date far a decision on produc¬ 
tion, President Valery Giscard 
D’Estaiog announced yesterday 
at the end of summit talks with 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. 

Details of the design of the 
B10 just released by Airbus 
Industrie show tbe extent of 
the changes which would have 
to be made from tbe existing 
A300, about 100 of which have 
□ow been sold to the airlines. 

The most radical change 
would be a completely new wing 

RB 211s. 

Short Brothers, the Belfast- 
based aerospace company, said 
yesterday that they had sold 
two of their SD330 30-seater 
turbo- prop airliners to ALM, 

of tbe Coal Merchants Federa¬ 
tion, said yesterday fh«t 50 
kilos was 1.58 per cent less 
than _a hundredweight. 

Guide cards were being issued 
to consumers giving the com¬ 
parative prices of a hundred¬ 
weight and 50 kilos of coal to 
ensure merchants did not take 
advantage of the situation. 

Most merchants would make 
the change to metric bags or 
metric tons immediately and 
tiie conversion was expected to 
be completed by June next 
year. 

Mr Charlton said coal mer- 

presepted a 30 per cent in- December, is expected to be y i;.. 
crease in value terms, the total placed before the next meeting , :n:riniu. in mm 
imports last year being worth of tbe newlv-launched National I , - »on;nc, 
£212.7m. Economic Development Council J ^555 

The British manufacturers working party for the industry, 
,ve done well to boost exports whose chairman is Mr Spencer ; ' 
a time when so many conn- Crookenden. I ‘ 

of Curacao, who will use them chants were well placed to meet 
on an inter-island feeder net- their customers’ requirements 
work in the Netherlands even if there was industrial 

have done well to boost exports whose chairman 
ar a time tvben so many coun- Crookenden. 
tries have turned to various There are alre 
forms of protectionism. Exports tbe industr yof 
rose from 18 million pairs in decline in expon 
1976 to 20.8 million last year, between 20 per c 
Value, an important factor with cent. What is m 
British footwear because of the -whether some B 
high percentage of quality may find its way 
goods, showed a 51 per cent the United Scat 
rise from £67.6m in 1976 to manufacturers 
£102.1m last year. mounting a new 

The largest increases in try’ to 'offset 
exports were cd the Cocecon losses. 

•righr since the eventual settle- firms would be self-defeating accommodated trader f 
*ment simplv back-dated the since tfie non-member firms Yours truly, _ 
■November 21 increases to tbe could only undertake those con- GEOFFREY CUTTH4G, 
anniversary date of August 9- tf34** by poadung labour from Director, ■ . 

Yer sanctions were applied, the members. Heating ‘ and / Vet 
initially in complete secrecy and Haviaa said that, my view is Contractors Association^ 
mostly' 3gainst the non heat- that the Government must coo- ESCA Bouse, 
ing and ventilation activities of tinue with phase three, warts 34 Palace Court, 
'conglomerates. Later indivi- and aH. Attention should now Bayswatar,- 
d'.ial firms were advised by be devoted to phase four. Loudon W2 4JG. 

anniversary date ot August tf. 
Yer sanctions were applied, 

initially in complete secrecy and 
Ventilation 

' ‘conglomerates. Later indivi- and a*L Attei 
r 1S ^ ipeni'er ; dual firms were advised by be devoted to 

There'S already reports in | «lepbone that the award of It hardly i 

tbe industr yof an immediate . 

between 20 "per cent and 25 f >£ i Added value as a measure 
cent. What is not yet clear is j n , ... 
■whether some British footwear Or rirOnllCTlVIlV 
may find its way to Canada via ; Vit^r 
the United States, where the ! From Mr E. G. Wood £ of labour co 
manufacturers are anyway • gjr. Colin New (February 1) is labour productivity. But 
mounting a new sales effort to right about some of the defects regard added value 

Loudon W2 4JG. 
It hardly seems possible to February 6. 

Selling Europe’s ■ 
goods 

of labour cost as a measure of Tii'n^n 
hour productivity. But now I 
■gard added value per From Mr B. A. Cole 

try to offset tbe Canadian J 0i partial measures of produc- employee, or better still, per Sir, Mr Alan Thompson (Jana- 
I tivity, such as added value per mao hour, as the fundamental ary .30) emphasizes tbe import- 
I employee. But as a relative new- measure. imr*» of communication is profit 
j coiner to che added value Comparing added value with sharing schemes. He relates 
I concept he has fallen into some labour cost simply expresses this principle to added, value 
: of the traps that more experi- the way that the -wealth created rather than profits; the added 
1 enced practitioners have is shared out. It is an import- value is the new wealth .wfaidd 
I circumvented. ant ratio but it is not really a- is-shared. ■ ' V : •' § 

Antilles. 

ALM are the sixth airline to 
buy the SD330, bringing the 
total order book to 19 aircraft 
—14 firm orders and five on 

of an area of 1,988 square feet, option to buy. ALM selected 
compared with 2,520 square feet, the 33a after evaluating a num- 

There would also be a new ber of competing types, and altered 
landing gear and new pylons on were influenced in their choice _nsi.rft there 
which the twin engines hang, by the success of the aircraft jtocjj- 
Two large sections would be in service in tbe United States, ThD’ 

even if there was industrial 
action by the miners. A dispute 
by the miners would be too 
late to affect the domestic cosd 
market unless it was very pro¬ 
longed, he said. 

After doubts about suppEes 
for the domestic market for tins 
whiter, tiie National Coal Board 
bad altered its schedules to 
ensure there were sufficient 

U S and Australia MM 
at trade talks walkout 

anoe of communication ia profit 
Comparing added value with sharing schemes. He also relates 

labour cost simply expresses this principle to added value 

1 enced practitioners 
I circumvented. 

First, it is not true to say measure of laboty productivity. It should not be assumed; 
that by putting in more capital. This point is discussed more however, -that- arguments in. .- 
added value per employee will fully in my forthcoming book favour ■ of profit sharing or “ 

Canberra, Feb 7.—Australia ingful deal that is favourable inevitably rise. Many managers M tbe added value concept and added value sharing'support tax 
and the United States have for agriculture, there will be no 
given warnings that they might deal at all. We would rather 

have discovered the hard way 
that investment needs employee 

i uses. concessions or legislation. Ini: 
Finally, although added value some circumstances these. 

removed fore and after of the Canada and Europe, Shorts said, 
wing to reduce the length of ' . . 
the fuselage to carry around Arthur Reed 

The pit incentive bonus 
scheme was alreadv beginning 
to help tbe situation and be 
hoped this would also lead to 
improved coal quality. 

consider walking out of che walk away from the table ch-an ! cooperation if both labour and pcr £ capital may be low in schemes can have good results "" 
” • — • ■ - - - 1 capital are to benefit. - - -- - - -- • present trade talks in Geneva conclude this round of negotia- 

unless they gain concessions on tions without agriculture get- 

Japan backs target zones for currencies 
under Roosa Plan 

agricultural products. 

Mr Alan Wolff, America’s 
deputy special trade represen¬ 
tative, and Mr Doug Anthony, 
Australia’s Deputy Prime Min¬ 

ting a fair share.” 
America’s Asked if Australia would fol- 
represen- low die American lead and walk 
Anthony out' Mr Anthony, who is also 

rime Min- Australia's Trade Minister, 

capital are to benefit.' plants where added value per end consultants Qce Mr Thomp-' - 
Second, it is misleading to say employe ^ high, and vice- son fulfil a very useful role ic- 

that British Leyland has a verSa, this phenomenon is only indusBy. Their arguments car. 
"•fiber * material productivity v/bgt ^ might expect. What stand on their own arid do nof 
than Toyota if the latter is much reaUy matters is the relation- need discriminatory and drvr 
less integrated. It is even mare between capital _pev rive tax benefits to make then- . 

ister, raised the possibility at a replied: “It is always possibly 
joint press press conference . °* course it is. But it is much 
here today. more significant to have 

misleading to claim that the employee and added value per . acceptable. 

stand oh their own arid do noi' 
need discriminatory and drvr 
sive tax benefits to make then- 

differences in labour produc- Unfortunately, data . Indeed a company which only;.. 

Tokyo, Feb 7.—Mr Takeo committee be does nor think rate system, hicb be considers 
Fukuda, Prime Minister, said the plan could be implemented the most desirable system, 
efforts should be made to at once in tbe present situation. The Roosa Plan, named after 
create the right international ith the United States running a its advocate Mr Robert Roosa, 

:re today. ' significant to have 
x, r- , . America voicing a strong 
Afr Wotff, who yesterday saw opinion in ^ area than Alls* 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Austra- » 
Han Prime Minister said bis He'said ihe Vnited States 

• J , w I Jf WUIOV LlUIULU^fy HUM -— — —-M-"- - ». 

pnty are due to the level of published accounts is introduces a scheme because os 
integration. Companies that Ln adequate 
simply assemble components bypoDbesis. 
made by their suppliers may, 
cr may not, show higher net out- . 

inadequate to test" the die tax benefit- is surely uh^ 
bypotiiesis. likely to make a success of it. - ■ 

But my analysis of census ^0l*rs 
data, inckidins the recently „ A\ COLE, ' ^ 

The Roosa Plan, named after 
its advocate Mr Robert Roosa, 

ralks here centred on how Aus- wouid lead discussions on grain 

^,1l,and Mat?S and vou,d Probably support 

economic conditions for adop- heavy balance of payments former United States Treasury 
.in, T.n._ _ (,!. TT_ J  C___ _■   * 

« , _ . . . un** nvuiu mi juvi.'ui a 

should crordinate positions in Australia’s submissions on beef 

turn of the so-called Roosa Plan deficit, and Japan a big surplus. Under-Secretary, envisages 
for target zones for the main But he said the plan makes —’-’- 
currencies. sense as an intermediate step 

He told a parliamentary back wards a fixed exchange 

But he said the plan makes triangular arrangement between 
sense as an intermediate step the dollar, the yen and the 

the multilateral trade negotia¬ 
tions due co end in July. 

He said: “It is the United 

and other products at the 
Gen ere talks. 

A joint statement today also 

mark.—Reuter. 
States position that, if we do said both countries would work 
not get a substantial and mean- closely in Geneva 

Now Qantas are 
Sharp cat in 
BSC scrap 

fast Down-Under 
everyday 
— _* /kv mJ 

By Veter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

' British Steel Corporation has 
drastically cut its purchases of 
scrap from United Kingdom 
merchants, confirming their 
fears that the state steel under¬ 
taking plans ro take only 9,000 
to 11,000 tonnes a week for tbe 
first three months of Lius year. 

The corporation has stead¬ 
fastly refused to confirm that 
this level of deliveries is being 

that carry out all the opera- " 
tions from basic raw materials. “’Ywr1 a _S-7 
Differences in the ratio of 
added value to materia] cost “f3” and ach 
must be interpreted with 
caution. TlnuJSh crud 

Although, for simplicity, I ^eQ1fate to. 
have in che past referred to ,.mne^nent.1 
census net output as added ”, i*P*™ 
value, this is now wrong. Since 
1973 the census has compiled ln °™er 
data for both net output (sales generating 
less purchases adjusted for .• . 
stock changes and industrial Productwit 
services) and “ gross value 13,1 *,e con 
added at factor cost ” (net out- 
put less non-industrial services), provides ti 
The correct figures of added measures as 
value per employee in the cloth- ylwt to I00J — 
lag and chemical industries in interpret the figures. 
1973 are £1,677 and £5,207 res- Yours sincerely, 
pectively. not £1,853 aud £6,026 E. G. WOOD, 
which represent net output per Director, 
head. Coiin New has also Sheffield Chj 
Quoted the provisional figures : Centre far In 
the Final figures are £1,842 and and Product! 
£6.109. 16 Fitzalan & 

Also, in the past, I have Abefiaesld SI I 

shows a strong link between Devonstere Avenue, 
annual capital expenditure per Ameraram, 
head and added value per head Bm~k 1 ngliamshire. 
fC'Hrelatioc coefficient — 054). JmuiMy; 30- 
Tboue* crude, tin's yardstick is 
adequate to demonstrate that Clvorinfr o 
investment in some industries dll. 
is nor paving off in terms of ;~i „ 

I adeouate to demonstrate that Clvorinrr art 
sd’ to io‘V5estment tn some industries dll. 

is nor paving off in terms of j;v_ ^'1' 

since added p« ^ trie spoils 
iniled ot*er industries investroenr - ^ r , - 
[sales ^generating more wedib per QI DUSlBeSS 

Productivity measureanent fTBTri/*r ,. . , _ 
can be complex. But added Sir, Your headtoed article oF^ 

spoken of the added value per February 2. 

value, though far from perfect, Monday *is_ week mentionec 
provides tbe most nsefuJ tbe ne^of the Japanese to toyr-‘ 
measures as loon as von know more from Europe.. On tbe ■ 
what to look for and how to 11 * neec . :' 
interpret the figures. of Europeans to sell mon ... 
Yours sincerely - should be imdei, ;- 

’ consideration. We have a togt -• 
- consumer market here which k 

Utrector particularly interested it 
Sheffield Crty Polytechnic, foreign goods Of all types tov„,.. 
Centre for Innovation it ^ also a marker that ttke^r 

considerable study and - bard 
^°rk » Prtfitabll ; 

Sheffield S12BZ. penecration. r* «{lj 
February 2. Tbe Japanese worked barf 

and studied the European and) 

equivalent HW.VZ Muddle with 3. credit card computer 
per cent of its normal require- From Mr D. Hardman American Express whether tbe ^ c 

. . Sir, Mr B. P. James accuses me computer ruled cardholders opurioiithat it is SSttioe tbe^V j 
The steep cut in purchases is (February 21 of generalizing accounts or did the company Eurooeans did the same.-Ihe^J r- 
HoiTn!lClJfn °f p?°r fro,n 3 iwrtfcular debit mistake r°le the computer. It Is clear Americans’ seem to be' c 
d®”lalpd „ ?or and in rn-‘ American Express to me wbat the answer is as far fag success here, and there 
appalling losses being recorded account of July 1977. as ray account is concerned. £? j-^tie^xcS’ fa Ae^fiitore. • 

Z?.3 nhe 55S TfIese monthly accounts still I am sorry about this as I for European Slure. ^- -'=■ \\\ 

American Express whether the to c 

oSon that it is ab^time <j 

Fastest to Sydney 
Fasten wdi the only two-stop \ \ 

service to Sydney. 
Choose one of ten long-haul 747B’s jg ^ ~ 

a week widi morning or evening departuresT ^ 

Fastest to Melbourne. 
Faster, and from February 6th - 

every day of the week 
With more747B*s to Melbourne than 

anyone else - choose morning or evening departures. 

Fastest to ftrth. rosiest iu rerm. 
_ Faster; three times a week 

with the only overnight, one-stop 
service to Path. • * * 

All in die comfort of a long haul 747B. 

yi- 

demand for steel, and the fa my American Express 
appaUmg losses bemg recorded account of Julv 1977. 
by the BSC. This yea rrhe BSC These monthly accounts still 
is expected to produce a record reach me. the latest of 
loss of £5-0m. _ 1978, the figure again dif 

Jn normal_ times rhe BSC is from anv received l 
the industries largest single though the card has not 
customer and, according to rhe used since the initial m 
British Scrap Federation, /r is made bv tbe company it 
now clear that the corporation 1977. 
has cut back on its scrap uur- Some time ago I 
chases, although it refuses to 
confirm the move. # 

Sales to tbe foundry industry, o 1 lptfi ry-t -f- 
to private seaor steelmakers 11CliXCllciil. 
and to export markets are now 
all in excess of those to BSC, From Mr GeroLd Manners 
which tbe scrap industry Sir. Sir Derek Ezra’s cocifi 
reckons holds about 26 weeks of in a growing market foi 
flock. in the 1980s is to be ad 

Surprisingly. the present (January 31). But it doe 
depressed state of trade has not square with the historical 
led to bankruptcies among scrap nor has be specified any c 
processing companies, although ing circumstances, 
there has been a rise in the Since 1973 sales of indi 
number of redundancies. and household coal have 

_ There are one or two hopeful fallen by one quarter, 
signs about in rhe scrap marker, trend seems unlikely to l 
according to industry leaders, versed during tli’e next d 
although the industry is far while an adequacy (even a 
from optimistic about an early anccl of domestic oil 
improvement in demand. natural gas is readilv avai 

be little excuse in the' future 
for. European failure. V. 

reach me, the latest of January have had business dealings with Yocsrs faitMuTIv 
1978, the figure again different American Express since 1937. 
from any received before. Yours truly, 
though' the card has not been DAVID HARDMAN, 
used since the initial mistake Bankyfield, 
made by tbe company in July Hurstpierpoiut, 
19J7- Sussex, BN6 9QH, 

Some time ago I asked February 2. 

M. SATO, 
Apt 301, Duke Aoyama. 
Hieashi 4-4-11, 
Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo 150, 
Japan. 
February 3..- . 

Challenging coal industry’s forecast 
Sir, Sir Derek Ezra’s confidence 
[n a growing market for coal 
in che 1980s is to be admired 
(January 31). But it does not 

higher figures Sir Derek relies too level throughout the 1980*!: >1 
upon a statement made by the - However, it is equally possihltc3 a - 
CEGB at the height of the that coal costs will increase:^ Co 
energy crisis some four years foster than the average worth!‘'r^' 
ago, and appears unwilling to of energy; that the polrtJtiu ■ if 
arrpnr hho nf .ha ..Mil .. _T____l f._l : I■ ■ rr 

(January 31). But it does not ago, and appears unwilling to of energy; that the politiclu: 
square with the historical facts; accept che implications of the will to support the coal mdustUFoi] 
nor has be specified any cHang- electricity supply industry’s wiH he fitful rather rin*n gufr'5^ 
ing circumstances. 

Since 1973 sales of industrial 
and liiMiseho/d coal have both 
fallen by one quarter. This voice is that of the generating 
trend seems unlikely to be re- boards themselves. 

■fi *■*&•*' 

fastest to Darwin and Brisbane. 
Faster; twice a week, two stops 

to Daiwin, or three to Brisbane f 
by Jumbo 747B. i 

Ey Qantas DowrtUnden m 
Thone01-9951344 for reservations. ^ 

THE AUSTRALIAN A/RUNE 

AiukUGks Cour^lS, 

A* ^urQanos traedagent!fcrdm«b.or poxrelalcBatQfflDs, Chr. OW Bond Street,arf BaadaklPIX 4AO.Tenand3, Londcn. HcsAiok 
jrct82Sna«tLon(tolSGljPPC3aavi(kH^Roa4lc«to^5R\KCTKro&iamBiiBAtfB^arian^fc^n^^ Roenoti Reomaiions 01^951344. 

BAKX 1 FIGURES 

The following are ihe fig"res for 
eligible liabilities and reserve 
assets ratios oi United Kingdom 
Banks released by ihe Bank ot 
England today: 

nisu ocei j 
Ai Eligible roomlis 
mid- I'jbii'dDS ai jfinnal assets 
month Em rate "o ralio 

1977 
Jan 38.147 -51 144 
Feb 34,834 -23.7 13.S 
March 34.977 -19.1 13 3 
April 35.843 -3.3 14.2 
May 35,624 + 11.9 140 
June 36.279 + 15 r 14.0 
July 37 094 + 14 6 14 0 
Aug 37.691 + 22.5 14.5 
Sept 33,793 + 30.8 145 
Oct 39.705 + 31.4 14 5 
Nov 40.196 + 29.6 15 1 
Dec 40.833 +22.9 14.8 
1978 
Jan 41.632 + 20.9 14.8 | 

versed during tlie next decade 
while an adequacy (even abund¬ 
ance l of domestic oil and 
natural gas is readily available, 
and especially while gas is 
priced so competitively. 

Since 1973 overseas sales of 
British coal have halved- A sub- 
vt-.intial growtf? of coal exports 
appeal's equally improbable, 
tiis-rcfni'e, unless there is to be 
a dramatic fril in mining costs, 
nliift an EEC commitment to 
iintir coal imports from such 
Imv-cost producers as the United 
States and Australia, and from 
low-priced exporters such as 

present construction programme tained; that associated gas froro^' 
(my letter, January 25). the North Sea oil fields wffl b?'* ^ 

In tins debate, rife unheard more abundantly available tit 
voice is rfiat of the generating is presently assumed ; and tba*S ? ,d-; 
boards themselves. energy demands will grow only:. ,‘Lf 

Could I invite through your slowly'. . . in winch case» 
columns. Sir, a current appre- requirements could well r-^- 
ciation by them of their likely below 100 million tons ia 
coal needs in 1985 and 1990-— After that date^ of ;course,^, ; ^ 
assuming for the sate of ill us- many energy scenarios:0po* 
trauon a 2 per cent and a 3 including the possibility of o-.o-. 
per cent rate of annual growth sustained increase in ttov'V-- 
in electricity demand, spring demand for coal. But me^- 
19/8 delivered prices for their while on its presem strategy 
alternative primary fuels, and NCB will have unnecessarily;-. ^ 
the cntnpletion of ihe "two weakened its krager-tenh 
e*fr|a AGRs by tbe .latter year ? petitive position by grossly/- ^ o 

Sir Derek is right, of course, over-investing in prodactMmL ^ 

the cntnpletion of ihe "two weakened its Jonj 
extra AGRs by tbe .latter year ? petitive position 

Sir Derek is right, of course, over-investing . in 

low-priced exporters such as more British coal than would especially the timing, of the L. 
Poland. appear to be in their, strictest vestment '-programme -o£;. 

The power station market commercial interest; if. instead British coal industry that f 
apart, demand for British coaj of beine retired in the nevr Tmm, nf all 1974 wiS-W: apart, demand for British coaj 
appears unlikely to be outside 
the range of 25 to 35 mill ion 
unis in 19M, compared with 
45 million tons ia 1976. 

of being retired in the next lenge. Of all years, 1974 was^r 
decade, some of the country’s not th6 best in which to lay-? 
older, medium-sized, coal-fired rational foundation for the corf- 
power stations were to be industry’s future... Those. us in jyau, comoareu wito power stations were to be industry’s future. Those 

million tons ia 1976. modernized ; if gas prices were ■ however carefully' laid,! OT>#^isr 
The crucial market for the to be substantially increased now be rigorously re-examine^r * - 
:B in the 1980s will be tiiat (and gas exports encouraged); Yours frithfuHv. 

tUe electricity generating if North Sea depletion rates- GERALD-MANNERS, 
ards. On current policies I were to be markedly slowed; Reader in Geography, . ‘ 5^ 

NCB in the 1980s will be that 
of rite electricity generating 
board*. On current policies. I 
esnmare therr needs, will lie 
between 60 3nd 65 million tons 
in rhe late 1980s. 

In justifying his substantially 

iauu gds exports encouraged!: vours tpatnruiiv.- -v 
if North Sea depletion rates- GERALD ^MANNERS, . . . : 
were to to' markedly slowed; Reader in Geography, . 
and if perchance all the AGRs University College London; 
had to be closed down . . . then Gower Street,. - J : 
the demand for coal might be tendon, .WCL ' ‘ 
held well above the 100 million- February fc— 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Warning signals 
for MLR 

Oliver Stanley discusses options for reducing income tax in the Budget 

A taxing problem for Mr Healey 

bells were sounding loud and 
gilt-erdged market last night. 

,-*V, nS . svsrem s eligible liability 
r^3±e January banking month were 

1 ->■; than the market had been 

a. rise, of almost 2 per cent 
- labilities translates into in terms 

figures next Thursday—and 
^-ration is not necessarily that close 
.'**£ je few indications last night that 

titles axe counting on the rise in 
being contained within the 0.9 

J c grease for the month necessary ro 
r -^'nnual rate of monetary growth 
::iyc4.the 13 per rent ceiling. 

as always, lies in attaching too 
s£\r> ficance to- a single month's 
tj} Aerially when the explanation for 

rise in eligible liabilities is 
mi i^-.Jear than usual and does not 

• “ great deal to any signifi- 
tbe underlying trend in 

iear than usual and does not 
:.r we a 

tvl;42 in ___ __ ... 
to the private sector. What the 

■^ icularly the 4.3 per cent rise in 
> i -.‘ing eligible liabilities (and the 

’• ar'tehing of bank funds out of the 
■c-^Varket and into call money with 

houses do suggest, however, 
iif;i-sanks are taking the possibility 

restrictions very seriously, 
seems likely, next week's Ml 

going to be bad too, the short 
Ty.^ltvlis market seems likely to get 

crease in MLR that it has been 
■sAL'—but mucit more rapidly than 

cent, the dividend is covered two and a half 
times by earnings. 

That kind of protected income adds up to 
a powerful case for holding the shares, but 
Imperial still has a lot of convincing to do 
that, after slipping back from £130m to 
£129m last year, it can get its profit momen¬ 
tum going again. 

In marked contrast to BAT Industries, 
tobacco is at the heart of Imperial’s prob 
Jems. Operating profits here were down 
from £81.7m to £69.5m of which only £30.3ni 
was earned in the second half; market share 
at home has fallen from 66 to 61 per cent 
and the marker as a whole has been con- 
trading. Moreover, the present year has 
started under further pressure. 

The fast-growing king-size market is alsn 
the one in which Imperial, with about 40 
per cent, is relatively weak. Its own guess is 
that by the middle of this year, king-size 
cigarettes could have as much as half ot 
the borne market and, although margins arc 
now better, the arriral of BAT as a competi¬ 
tor in the spring could have an impact. 

But at least Imperial has good recovery 
potential in the food division as consumer 
spending picks up, and Courage, the worst 
performer of all the big brewers with a 
profit rise of only S per cent to 532.5m, 
should also pick up strongly. So although 
packaging will be difficult and the present 
year as a whole has started down on last 
year, some modest overall growth for the 
year is sdll a possibility. 

In balance-sheet terms, however. Imperial 
is showing big improvements. Writing-back 
deferred tax has dropped gearings from 90 
to 70 per cent, and although short-term 
borrowings were up by £57.1m to £190m, a 
change in the duty payments system has 
already cut that back to £115m.' The big 
question, though, is still when Imperial will 
mobilise its £115m of gilts into positive 
acquisitions. 

Of all the changes in the United 
Kingdom tax structure to bo 
made In this year’s Finance 
Bill, the most politically sensi¬ 
tive will be the promised reduc¬ 
tions of income tax. Capital 
gains tax, capital transfer tax, 
even corporation tax produce 
trivial yields and affect few 
voters. 

Because of long unrelieved 
fiscal drag income tax hits 
everyone and the yield is buoy¬ 
ant—over £18,000m. Thus deli¬ 
cate tunings absorbing the 
£1,500m promised by Mr 
Healey on October 26 wiU pro¬ 
duce barely perceptible hand¬ 
outs in floating voters’ net in¬ 
dividual wage packets. 

Despite the imminence of a 
general election, despite re¬ 
peated thundcrings that income 
tax is too high, despite a 
newly conceived tenderness to¬ 
wards small business and the 
importance of tax handouts as 
a substitute for wage increases, 
the scope For relief is limited. 

As Mr Joel Barnett has em¬ 
phasized, we still have our 
economic constraints. It will be 

year for malting a nap selec¬ 
tion from a field of runners 
jostling at the starting gate for 
Mr Healey’s attention. He will 
do well if his final package is 
not labelled “ disappointing 

The favourite wears the 
colours of that not uniofluential 
owner the TUC, which again 
urges the introduction of a 
lower rate band into the scale 
—the first £1,000 of taxable in¬ 
come at, say, 25 per cent. Until 
1969-70 the scale always incor¬ 
porated a reduced rate and for 
some years there were three— 
3s; 5s 6d and 7s 6d—creating 
a gradual progression into full 
liability At present the jump 
from nil to 34 per cent is too 
steep, as Mr Healey remarked 
in his mini-budget speech. 

MARGINAL RATES 

Marginal rotas In other countries 
% 

Belgium 72 
Denmark 61 
France 54 
West Germany 56 
Ireland 72 
Luxembourg 57 
Netherlands 72 
United Kingdom 83 

He also said that a reduced 
rare band was expensive 
(ElI500m) and the scope for 
one depended on the trend 
of pay settlements. Another 
disadvantage is that a lower 
band does not take people 
out of the system altogether, 
as do increases in personal 
allowances. Last year, in his 
two budgets, Mr Healey extri¬ 
cated some 2.1 million tax¬ 
payers, a useful administrative 
saving, when compliance costs 
are rising. 

The TUC is supporting a re¬ 
duced rate for partisan ends to 
concentrate available handouts 
at the lower end of the scale. 
That does not solve Mr Healey’s 
most intractable problem, which 
is how to pull out the scale 
concertinaed by fiscal drag. The 
progressive principle requires 
that higher rate payers get big¬ 
ger reductions than those on 
basic rate only. If not, the pro¬ 
gression curve is being further 
steepened. 

If he wished, and at small 
cost, Mr Healey could intro- 
dace a band of £1,000 at 25 
per cent m addition to the band 
of £6,000 at the basic rate and 
extend relief throughout the 
scale, so that those on a mar¬ 
ginal rare of 83 per cent would 
get an effective reduction of 83 

per cent minus 23 per cent=58 
per cent x £1,000=£580. 

. Even so, there are other prob¬ 
lems ; the reduced rate spreads 
available relief so thinly, ab¬ 
sorbing too much cash with too 
little to show for it. It adds 
a new complexity to a system 
already overburdened, with re¬ 
finements. 

Would it not be simpler to 
continue last year’s process of 
raising thresholds—that is, 
personal reliefs? This help¬ 
fully reduces the yawning 
poverty nap, wherein yon may 
quality for, say, the family 
income supplement, but are 
taxed at 34 per cent marginal 
rate, giving: you no incentive to 
clamber out of the trap and 
go out to work. On the other 
hand, we did get a 12 per cent 
increase in personal allowances 
in the mini-budget, stared ro 
be the 1978 increase “ brought 
forward ”. 

One pressing candidate for 
reduction is the top 83 per 
cent marginal rate. There has 
been a clamour in the country 
urging reduction to 70 per cent, 
67j per cent, 60 per cent or 
what-oave-you, as a first step 
to bigger reductions as manage¬ 
ment incentives (another piece 
oS Tory clothing for the 
Government to steal?) 

A 50 per cent rate has been 
canvassed by the Institute of 
Directors on tile psychological 
argument of giving ns all no 
less than half the reward for 
effort as in the United States. 
Yet marginal rates in EEC 
countries show little justifica¬ 
tion for a 50 per cent rate and 
suggest that 671 per cent might 
represent an harmonious com¬ 
promise. Mr Healey’s capacity 
to cite EEC scriptures need not 
be doubted. 

Reduction of the higher rates 
is not costly. The sum of £200m 

could be allocated, plus 
another £800m to uplift the 
£6,000 threshold and widen the 
bands to reach the top mar¬ 
ginal rate at, say, £40,000, the 
indexed threshold back to 1973. 
Since middle rank and senior 
executives probably now qualify 
as floating voters, the stimulus 
is there. 

And yet... can Mr Healey 
afford to make concessions to 
those in the £10,000-520,000 
salary a year bracket? Would 
not such a gesture of left nose* 
thumbing be better delayed— 
from the Government stand¬ 
point—until a trade-off wealth 
tax can be crammed on to the 
statute book. 

Then there is the basic rate 
itself. Last year Mr Healey 
promised a redaction to 33 per 
cent, but withdrew the offer in 
favour of the threshold uplift 
forced on him by the Labour 
rebels in standing committee. 

Administratively a basic rate 
reduction is attractive, avoiding 
the PAYE recodings which 
have allegedly brought the In¬ 
land Revenue department to 
the verge of despair. Anyway, 
34 per cent is a clumsy rate 
and a 1 per cent reduction cost¬ 
ing £500m could be allowed to 
work through to the higher 
rates producing a top marginal 
rate of 82 per cent. 

Lastly, there are the thres¬ 
holds for the investment income 

Table A 
(Em) 

Reduced rate band 
at 25% 1.500 

Reduce top marginal rate 200 
Widen higher rate bands 800 
Reduce basic rate by 1 % 500 
Investment income 

surcharge 50 

Total £3,050 

surcharges, important for the 
retired and elderly—£1,501 and 
£2,001 for the over 65s. 

The basic rate threshold is 
now often higher than the sur¬ 
charge threshold, so that those 
who live wholly or mainly off 
investment income can enter 
the tax system at the rate of 
34 per cent plus 15 per cent=49 
per cent. Ibat cannot be fair. 
Threshold increases of at least 
£L0OO are needed, but the cost 
might be no more than, say, 
£50m. 

On these assumptions Mr 
Healey’s handout package 
would be made op as in table A. 

This seems a hopelessly ambi¬ 
tious programme for one year, 
double what has been dangled. 
Conceivably, Mr Healey rtuld 
recoup by adding to indirect 
tax, perhaps by fixing a single 
rate VAT at 10 per cent. 

In principle, it is not unrea¬ 
sonable that he should tik the 
balance back in favour of direct 
taxes, since fiscal drag has had 
the reverse effect. 

In 1961-62 direct taxes repre¬ 
sented 99 per cent of indirect 
taxes. By 1976-77 the corres¬ 
ponding figure was 123 per cent, 
which demonstrates a trend 
capable of being redressed. 

Against all that a VAT in¬ 
crease would show up in the 
retail price index making it an 
unattractive option ... an over¬ 
whelming constraint. It is die 
continued existence of so many 
constraints makes every 
annual Finance Bill a patch¬ 
work of tiny changes, feeble 
nudgmgs at most. 

Examination of the short¬ 
term constraints puts the dra¬ 
matic long-term solutions can¬ 
vassed in die Meade report into 
perspective. If it is so difficult 
to do so tittle, how ever can it 
be practicable to contemplate 
doing so much ? 

William Cbislett 

Copper 

A sad tale from 
Bougainville 

' • >er Ellm Dowty Group's interim 
Fits were much in line wiOi 

1" ctations. But while an unmistak- 
: statement from Mr Robert Hunt, 
: i (above), triggered an 8p spurt 

Z price to 164p the market map 
ye fully digested the message 

~ Vs massive potential for growth 
-irfiing years. The 29 per cent 

r~yprovement incorporates a 
- Jing contribution from the Ultra 
7acquisition, but even without 

~rading profit improvement is 
’ cent. 

• _ report of “ most encouraging ** 
... r the rest of this year and next 
..■ trgely on a substantial leap in 

• -ok due, mainly, to the big MRCA 
itracL Fuel systems for the new 
uld provide at least £160m of 

■ _s for Dowty over the next eight 
' _ the contract should open up a 

and replacement market well 
ones that size. 

. the mining equipment market 
• -nmiliar buoyancy, with domestic 
■. oected to lift-off and coal pro- 

•otential for future growth. With 
profits heading for at least 

t £18dm last year, and possibly 
- rpect for next year, the p/e ratio 

yield of just over 4 per cent is 
i an excessive rating. 

•iroup 

as in 

penal Group’s shares are now 
per cent. Thanks to a change 

g for deferred tax which leaves 
!th a real tax bill of only 21 per 

Bougainville’s one-third slide in pre-tax 
profits to Kina 42 3m (about £29.4m at year- 
end rates) masks thte fact that as a copper 
mine it is on thte bread-line and is only 
making a barely respectable living because 
its by-products—mainly gold with a little 
help from silver. Based on average prices 
last year, gross income from copper was 
about US$238m, while gold chipped in 
$106m and silver no more than $8m. But 
since it is a copper mine rather than a 
gold mine, it is fair to lump nearly all the 
production and financing costs on the cop 
production and financing costs on the 
copper side which means that as a copper 
producer it made a net loss. 

Bougainville, as one of the world’s lowest- 
cost copper producers, amply demonstrates 
thte chronic position facing much of the 
mining industry suffering from depressed 
metal prices and rising costs. Last year’s 
pre-tax return on gross capital employed 
(at December, 1976) was 8.7 per cent, which 
is paltry for a high-risk venture subject to 
far more uncertainties than most of manu¬ 
facturing industry. 

Admittedly, last year was a bad time on 
the copper side with the average LME cash 
price falling to the equivalent of 59.3 cents 
a pound, compared with 63.6 cents a pound 
the previous year (by contrast the average 
gold price rose to $147.9 an ounce from 
$124.8 an ounce). 

However, on a current-cost basis the 
equation looks even worse. To replace 
Bougainville now would cost in excess of 
$ 1,200m, and on that Oasis the return would 
be a mere 42. per cent. 

Such returns are hardly conducive to the 
development of new copper mines, particu¬ 
larly since the market capitalization of 
Bougainville is less than a third of its 
replacement value. Copper, of course, is not 
alone—Inco’s fourth-quarter crash in earn¬ 
ings was a measure of the problems in the 
nickel industry. But at current price levels 
—the LME cash price for copper wirebars 
last night was the equivalent of 55 cents 
ao pound—further mine closures are 
inevitable, raising the prospect of shortages 
in the next decade. 

The new Portuguese Govern- 
mentv a coatition between the 
Socialises and Christian Demo¬ 
crats, faces a Herculean task 
in the application of mi econo¬ 
mic programme to bring the 
country out of its alarming 
decline. Four years after the 
mSSiXsury coup on April 25, 1974, 
the state of tbe country is 
beginning to show signs of 
resembling that in 1926 whan 
an unknown professor of econo¬ 
mics, Antonio de OMveira Sala¬ 
zar, was called upon to halt the 
headlong rush to disaster. 

There is now a widespread 
fee bog of discontent among aH 
classes and a feeding that the 
revolution has made no one 
better off, least of all the poor. 
The new minister far finance 
and plamnnij. Dr View Con¬ 
stancy, who is 34 and was pre¬ 
viously vico-goveraor of _ tbe 
Bank of Portugal, as a socialist 
is radically different in outlook 
from the old dictator, but he 
has been cast very much in the 
role of saviour. 

It is impossible not to be 
gloomy about the country’s 
situation. Only a fool—Dr 
Ctmstanrio is a level-headed 
realist—can be optimistic, 
given such figures os the fol¬ 
lowing for 1977: inflation, at 
31 per cent; a currentaccount 
deficit in the orde rof $1300m; 
unemployment of about 14 per 
cent of the 3.2 million labour 
force; and foreign debt of 
about $3,5O0m. The Portugeuese 
state budget is 5450m in the 
red. 

The country is still suffering 
and wiH continue to suffer 
very much—some say for at 
least a generation— from the 
economic structure created by 
Dr Salazar and left behind by 
hos successor Dr Gaetano and 
then severely battered by the 
excesses committed in the 
aftermath of the coup—with 
nationalizations, large pay 
rises, low productivity ana 
strikes. 

Also, the loss of Portugal’s 
former African colonies—a 

Portugal: the hint of an end to the suffering? 
£ Govern- cheap source of raw material— —————— m ■ ■ .... ■ a._•„ source of raw material— 

has had a profound effect Pre¬ 
viously, 25 per cent of imports 
came from the colonies; now 
it is only 8 per cent and, 
whereas 20 per cent of exports 
went to them, it is now only 
5 per cent. 

Last year was supposed to 
nave seen the beginning of a 
series of austerity measures. 
Government spending rose by 
about a quarter, but revenue 
by only 10 per cent. The gross 
national product did, however, 
rise by 6 per cent, compared 
with 4 per cent in 1976 and a 
3 per cent drop in the first year 
after the revolution. 

Thu wiU be the year ot 
austerity the degree of which 
wfil inevitably affect the tin- 
stable political situation. 

Tbe catalyst for the fall of 
the first Soares government 
was just this point: the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund was 
willing to lend Portugal a 
further $50m if it complied with 
the fund’s austerity measures, 
which included a far tighter 
monetary policy, higher interest 
rates, a drastic cut in imports 
and a probable devaluation of 
the escudo. 

Devaluation would initially 
increase the current account 
deficit by pushing up the 
already large imports bill (it 
rose in volume by 15 per cent 
and in value by 49 per cent 
in 1977) until demand began 
to slacked off. Remittances 
from emigrant workers and 
tourist revenue no longer offset 
the deficit. 

The IMF’s conditions were 
considered an excessive inter¬ 
ference in Portugal’s affairs. 
To Dr Salazar borrowing was 
unthinkable. He always balanced 
his books and put a little away 
for a rainy day, which by the 
time he died amounted to 862 
tons of gold. 

More than 40 per cent of 
this has been pledged against 
foreign loans. 

The immediate problem fee- 
ing the government is to re- 

Dr Mario Soares, the Portuguese prime minister: he will seek 
an economic pact with the unions and others to help him tackle 
the country’s problems. 

sume negotiations with the IMF 
for the urgently needed $5(hn 
—small feed anyway for a coun¬ 
try with so big on external debt. 
The IMF wants Portugal to 
reduce its current deficit to 
5800m, a cut of one third, and 
this well be the most sensitive 
part of the negotiations. 

The government hopes to be 
able to persuade the IMF to 
accept a lesser cut. To do this 
will anyway entail a drastic 
reduction of imports and a fall 
in the growth rate to 4 per cent 
at a time when it should be 
running at at least 7 per cent. 
It is hard to envisage how im¬ 
ports can be cut down—Portu¬ 
gal does not produce nearly 
enough to meet its needs. 

More important, on tbe out¬ 

come of the talks with the IMF 
hinges the country's chances of 
obtaining a loan of 5750m from 
a consortium of 13 countries, 
mainly the United States and 
West Germany. 

It remains to be seen 
whether tbe fund will radically 

change iis conditions. What¬ 

ever they are, they will involve 
a stiff tightening of the belt of 
the man in the street; whose 
standard of living has already 
gone down since the revolution. 
It is estimated that real wages 
dropped by 18 per cent last 
year. 

The average monthly take 
home pay is about $150 (about 
£76), far below that of Portu¬ 
gal’s European counterparts 

and there is widespread pov¬ 
erty. 

Food prices have soared. For 
example, items like chick pees 
and beef went up by 73 and 67 
per cent respectively between 
June, 1976, and June. 1977. 

On the brighter side, politic¬ 
ally it is likely that the entry 
of the Christian. Democrats 
(CDS) into the new government 
will restore some international 
confidence in Portugal. “ We 
will be talking to the IMF as a 
majority government and not 
as a unnority one as before”, 
Senhor Amaro da Costa, the 
CDS vice-president; told me. 

The agreement between the 
CDS and the Socialists speaks of 
the important role of private 
enterprise almost for tbe first 
time since the coup. 

The government’s own pro¬ 
gramme, including a likely 20 
per cent wage ceiling (it was 
15 per cent in 1977) in return 
for a highly optimistic attempt 
to reduce inflation to the same 
amount, has to be negotiated 
with the Communists, who con¬ 
trol the trade unions. It is esti¬ 
mated that 85 per cent of union 
members are also Communist 
party members. 

Dr Soares will now look for 
his equivalent-of the economic 
pact which his Spanish counter¬ 
part Senor Adolfo Suarez has 
negotiated. The outcome of the 
failure to tackle the problems 
is all too easy to see and 
Portugal, to afar greater extent 
than Spain, is at the mercy of 
tbe international community 
and the way it wants to see the 
country go. 

iiness Diary: Lucas alternatives • The Dorchester caravan 
)eao of Engineer- 
rtfc Eeast London 

. is bow yesterday 
. if a jaw-breaking 

vn as the Centre 
e Industrial and 

( come up from 
it Barking, East 

•'jin a party that 
. tael Cooney, the 

Ernie Scarbrow, 
, of the Lucas 
Combine Shop 
trustee. 
London yesterday 
he establishment 
rich, despite its 

' se title, seems a 
lg outfit, 
the centre is an 
a teachers at the 
(he _ Lucas shop 

?p alive proposals 
lucts of “ social 
s portable kidney 

cheap heaters, 
die workforce in 
the redundancy 
board of Lucas, 
st designer and 

of aircraft 
qmpmeot 

ewards’ combine, 
■d at Lucas’s 13 
ho plants in the 
Doney said, when 
during its work- 
100 to tim present 

proposals for' 
. othicts were re- 

by the manage- 
e shop stewards 
lat the workers’ 
• in the existing 
. Now, however, 
ear that another 
a third ■ of the 
to be made re- 

Ttfe ideas spurned by the 
company, which run into 150 
possible products, are now being 
fed into CAIT5 at the Poly, 
tshankse to a £7,000 grant from 
the Joseph Rountree Trust to 
see tite stewards and the aca¬ 
demics tfrrou^L the first year. 

Work wiE continue on some 
ideas, either as practical pro¬ 
jects for Poly students or as 
wheezes tifat might be 
developed by east London 
cooperatives. 

Proctor said that the Pob? 
was keen to involve itself in 
work of va8ue to the community 
and Cooney ski'd it was ‘‘an 
indictment of our society ” that 
we could produce Concorde but 
not cheap heaters that would 
stop people dying from hypo¬ 
thermia. 

The “Alternative Corporate 
Plan ”, Cooney said, represented 
die wish of workers at all levels 
within Lucas’s 17 British plants 

So far only verbal support 
had been forthcoming from the 
trade unions and from ministers, 
although the interest from 
abroad has been such tifat Scar- 
brow and Cooney have been 
glad to hand over the answering 
of the mail to the academics. 

A paperback on (he Lucas 
employees’ plan bad been pub¬ 
lished in Sweden and sold out 
in three weeks. One Swede, 
Scarbrow said, had told him: 
£k You British' seem to be excel¬ 
lent at exporting ideas and in¬ 
ventions, but not products.” 

“ Pm sorry about the long de¬ 
lay ”, said the waitress W custo¬ 
mers who had been waiting for 
un ro 30 minutes for service at 
the Old Dutch Pancake House, 
Holbortt. “ Wa’oe only got three 
chefs on today" Yesterday was 
Shrove Tuesday. 

** We’re done either way. If we go outside the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay guidelines, we’ll be blacklisted and, if we 
don’t there’ll be a strike anyway.” 

■ Peter Stafford, the managing 
director of the Dorchester, told 
me yesterday that bis hotel may 
soon be tile latest and possibly 
the most august convert to the 
Campaign for Real Ale. 

Stafford, who came to the 
Dorchester 18 months ago on 
the hotel's acquisition from the 
McAlpine family by Arab 
interests, used to have Draught 

(and Draught Guinness) 
previous billet, the Man- 
in Hongkong. 

Draught beer, fie said, was 
already installed on request for 
special functions. However, a 
(fraught beer might add to the 
“ English ness ” (Stafford is an 
Australian) of the hotel, 
together with the British 
cheeses and tile bottled fruits 
he has introduced during his 
stay. 

If nothing else, he saad, it 
would provide a late night pick- 
me-up for him and for Sandy 611, the long-serving coin¬ 

secretary and the man 
built up the Dorchester’s 

pole, as Dorcastrians prefer to 

Bass 
at bis 
darin 

Powe 
pany 
who 
cellar. 

The bottled fruit, or corn¬ 

ea U ir—'but not ihe beer—are 
to accompany Stafford and a 
party of four, including the 
head chef, Anton Mosimann, 
on a visit to Los Angeles. 

The team is ro present a 
week of ortihester cooking an 
the Beverly Wi)shire hotel to 
persuade the Americans, the 
hotel's biggest customers, that 
the Dorchester is still more 
English than Arab. 

About two out of five of the 

Dorchester’s guests are Ameri¬ 
can, the single highest propor¬ 
tion, and the takeover by Arab 
interests was so widely publi¬ 
cized that the management is 
clearly worried about the effect 
on the many American Jews 
who fbrmely patronized the 
hotel. 

The second biggest national 
group among the guests are 
Britons themselves, but these 
trail far behind the Americans 
and are equalled, fact, by the 
combined patronage of the 
Saudi Arabians and the 
Lebanese. 

■ Opinion polls are appearing 
almost daily in France with the 
elections looming—and fairly 
gloomy reading they tend to be 
for the government. A new one 
out at the weekend, by Sofres, 
one of tbe main polling outfits, 
made particularly sombre 
reeding for the company winch 
sponsored it—Lego, tbe Danish 
company which makes toy 
plastic bricks. 

Just how much pocket money 
drd little French children get, 
they wanted to know, and what 
did they spend it on ? Well, it 
seems that nearly three 
quarters of les pedts over six 
do get pocket money and nearly 
half get a regular amount each 
week. So far so good- 

Unfortunately for Lego, how¬ 
ever, the French saving habit 
seems to be inculcated at a 
very early age. Apparently, an 
average French cmld saves a 
good of his or her pocket 
money. A quarter goes on 
sweets and cake^ 13 per cent 
on books or comics, and there 
is just 6 per cent left for toys. 

Plastic brick salesmen will 
have to shout “Lego” very 
hard if they are a prise coins 
out of little galKc hands. 

It is nice to hear of a local 
authority knowing how to spend 
its rrumev more wisely than the 
National Consumer Council 
Basildon, which is to hold a 
joint conference with^the NCC 
to brag about its new 
“ tenants’ charter ” scheme next 
month, rather awed the con- 
sumerists by booking the Cafe 
Roytd. The reason for such urt- 
wontedly splendid surroundings 
was simple enough—the Cafd 
Royal venue was cheaper than 
all the college conference hails 
the NCC had suggested. 
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Extract from Accounts at 51st December, 1977 

1977 1976 
v : £000 £000 

rj Issued Capital 10,800 10,800 
$.< Retained Profits 3350 2,462 
i: Subordinated Loans 
. < 5,249 5,872 

Deposits 354,289 352,480 

= Loans 191,800 216,665 

• Total Assets 381,154 379,319 

\ [ Profits before Taxation 3,048 2,988 

H after Taxation 1,428 1,388 

"a 
=v:5 

: '■ i 

54 

Sv: 

J^pnlnteniational Bank Limited 
Shareholders 

Fuji Bank Daiwa Securities 
Mitsubishi Bank ' Nikko Securities 

• Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities 
TbkaiBank 

’ 7/S Kang Street, London EC2V 8DX 

• 
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Superstore planning policy attacke 
- .      ... -i _. l n ... J.. Ttirt i< TTni> nP Ol_ T 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

By Patricia TisdaM which suggests that local audio- approved. The application is 
, ... .. rines shtHiId not permit shop- for a store to be built on a 

iFood retailers are to press for rmes Upa ^ 4S.acre [orniee goods yxd site 

clarification of the Govern- s v wjji be required for off the North Circular Road at 
meat’s attitudes to pfenning Neasdeo, north London, 
a^hc^cmsfor superstores and ^ superroarket Tbe Government’s policy 

ii^pcxTuarkets. _ . m-jinnles arsue that shops guidelines at the same nme 

fisj-.s ss^’arssjs,'^ chiding representatives from of_ industrial Janu wn 
Tesco, Sainasfcuij, thfe Co-op aad otherwise he der&Uct. consfctenng rpfcms for mrt-of- 
Asfia are to express their dis- SamsbuiVs say that their best stores The retailers would 
satisfaction at a meeting with example of a major store with clarification about this- 
Mr ghftre Secretary of State surface car parking, at Coid- weranne cautrainw owns «*«- 
tor ‘he EnviromnenL hams Lan ein Cambridge is They also seek advice as to 

AH tte bST supermarket built on former industrial land, what the Government would 
erocps axnpbin that the con- Planning consent bas also been consider to bei compeiluig 

stores is befog granted to the group for smnlar gasaas 
held back byTlanning difficul- reuse of in&istpal land at tenon developments on gree 
ties. Thev are disappointed at Northwich, Chesire, and an _ijj... 

existing shopping centres 

new oacic uy planning uu.iu.iu- »fUlW „ ... . 
ties Thev are disappointed at Northwich, Chesire, and an sick. , 

2gz&?iS SKftffi** &3&m development control policy 
guidelines recently issued by the 

of the Environment built in London 

uperry ai £«uiAUii ului&ji —— ,-fl * ,■ — 
The first hypermarket to be appeals if the policy regarding 
T. ... *__T__ «nrw ruitartA PTlWinP B1WII 

to locafi authorities. 
In particular, they object to 

clause 19 of the guidance note 

industrial premises, if an out¬ 
line planning application sub¬ 
mitted by British R^il is 

may be on stores outside existing town 
; if an out- centres was dearer. 

A fist of hypermarkets and 
superstores published by the 

Unit of Retail Planning Infor¬ 
mation yesterday records a total 
of 13S stores open and trading 
in November, 1977, together 
with a further 59 which b3d 
received planning permission 
but were not yet open. 

Superstores are defined as 
single level, self-service stores 
offering a wide range of food 
and non-food, with at least 
2,500 square metres net floor- 
space, supported by car park¬ 
ing. Stores with 5,000 square 
metres or more are commonly 
referred to as hypermarkets. 

Top of tbe league table in 
terms of the number of such 
stores is Asda with 30, followed 
by the Co-op with 24, Tesco 14 
and Woofco 13. 

Copies of the report List of 
UK Hypermarkets and Super¬ 
stores, 5th Edition, is available 
from the Unit for Retail Plan¬ 
ning Information, 229 Kings 
Road, Reading, RG1 4LS, 52.50. 

Broadmount 
blocks 
Chieftain’s 
meeting call 

Unitech keeps up the pace 
with 47 pc half-time rise 

Approval for 
$300m IMF 
loan to Spain 

BP and Coal Board in 
liquid fuels research 

Economic 
wiseacres 
criticized 

Madrid, Feb 7.—The Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund has 
approved a loan of 5300m 
(£150m) to Spain, Professor 
Enrique Fuentes Quintana, the 
vice-premier for economic 
affairs, said today. He said that 
tbe IMF decision, approved in 
Washington yesterday, repre¬ 
sented an endorsement of the 
Spanish Government’s measures 
to combat inflation, which was 
running at 26 per cent in 1977. 

Tbe loan was conditional on 
the Government carrying out 
its programme of economic 
reform presented to an IMF 
delegation last November, he 
said. 

Professor Fuentes Quintana 
said the loan would help to 
boost international confidence 
in die Spanish, economy “The 
IMF bas made it dear Spain 
is taking reasonable measures 
to resolve its problems”, he 
said. 

One part of the loan, a $175m 
stand-by credit, represented 36 
per cent of Spain’s quota with 
the fund. 

By Roger Vielvoye 
British Petroleum and the 

National Coal Board are to 
collaborate on a research pro¬ 
ject to develop further an NCB 
technique for converting coal to 
liquid fuels. 

A collaboration agreement 
was readied between Sir 
David Steel, chairman of 
BP ami Sir Derek Ezra, 
chairman of the NCB as 
the Coal Research Establish¬ 
ment, Stoke Orchard, near 
Cheltenham, where tbe NCB 
has a £500,000 plant that can 
turn two kilos of coal an hour 
into refinery or petrochemical 
feedstocks. 

The two companies win now 
undertake joint srudies aimed 
at producing a large scale 
demonstration plant that could 
cost between £20m and £30m. 

Tbe NCB technique involves 
dissolving the coal in a solvent 
which is then converted into 
fuel or feedstock by hydro¬ 
cracking. 

This project will also involve 
a method of producing a feed- 

Sir David Steel: joint studies 
by two companies. 

stock for hydrocracking by 
using supercritical gases under 
pressure. 

Hydrocracking techniques are 
similar to those used in oil 
refining, and BP contributed to 
the first NCB project that 
established that a ton of coal 
could produce 50 gallons of 
petrol and 80 gallons of dis¬ 
tillates. 

Business appointments 

Dawson International’s new finance chief 
Mr Ronald MEHer, a member of 

the board, becomes finance direc¬ 
tor of Dawson International. Be 
succeeds Mr Peter Layhe, who is 
leaving tbe company. 

Mr D. F. Burditt has become a 
director of Matthews Holdings. 

Mr David Robinson has been 
made group managing director of 
Robinson and Sons. Mr Ernest 
Robinson, Mr Richard Robinson, 
Mr George Wallis and Mr Fred 
Rhodes join the group board. 

Mr D. G. Owen is now a direc¬ 
tor of Me Cl eery L. Amie Group. 

Mr John Swain has been made 
managing director of Bradley & 
Son. He succeeds Mr Robert 
Bradley, who has been promoted 
deputy chairman. Mr Swain has 
also been made manaspng director 
of Charles Elsbury Plates and has 

joined the board of Oyez Press. 
Mr G. T. Cough trie bas become 

chairman and Mr J. T. Inglis. 
managing director, of NEI Over¬ 
seas, recently formed by Northern 
Engineering Industries. 

Mr Bryan Sherley-Dale is to be 
managing director of Coral 
Casinos from April 1. 

Mr Peter Shaw, Mr Peter 
Morrison-Wells and Mr Colin 
Knott have become partners in 
Edward Erdman and Company. 

Mr Bryan Thomas, managing 
director of Edgar Vaughan, has 
joined the board of E. H. 
Houghton, of Philadelphia. 

Mr A. J. Gordon has joined tbe 
board of GlanviH Enthoven & Co 
(Reinsurances). 

Mr Martyn Birt. managing 
director of H. Fair we alter, has 

been appointed a director of tbe 
Wood Hall building group. Mr 
Anthony Swaby becomes a direc¬ 
tor ot Fatoweatber. 

Mr S. A. Wells has been 
appointed a director of Glass and 
Metal Holdings. Mr B. Webber 
bas retired as deputy dtaArmaai and 
joint managing director. 

Mr R. W. O. Benqy has become 
a director of Associated Sprayers. 

Mr John Greenwood has Joined 
the board of British United Tur¬ 
keys as a non-executive director. 

Mr Brian O'Doooughue becomes 
managing director of R.S.O. 
Records UK. 

Mr John Parsons becomes man¬ 
aging director of Markon Engi¬ 
neering. Mr John Fawkes bas been 
appointed dirtxum of research and 
development. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Con¬ 

servative leader, yesterday 
restated her allegiance to mone¬ 
tary discipline and free trade 
in a speech to international 
bankers. 

At a luncheon organized by 
i Orion Bank, she attacked the 

■"economic wiseacres ” for urg¬ 
ing reflation on strong coun¬ 
tries. 

They were ignoring the 
I extent to which a reduction in 
inflation was already giving 
tbe world economy a “ healthy 
push”. 

In Britain she said the im- 
I proved financial position was 
, mainly due to the International 

Monetary- Fund and North Sea 
oil. 

Earnings growth was largely 
caused by last year’s inflation 
and the “ fundamentally mis¬ 
guided decision'' to put a target 
figure from which the trade 
unions could launch rbeir wage 
negotiations. 

“ Whitehall is still desperately 
slow to learn the lesson that 
over a period of years the regu¬ 
lation of wages can add to infla¬ 
tion rather than diminish it”, 
she commented. 

She went on to call for tax 
cuts, bur added that she was 
not convinced that there was an 
awareness of the need to cut 
public spending to make way 
for them. 

North Sea oil, she said, pro¬ 
vided only a narrow margin of 
safety. 

“ That is why I regard mone¬ 
tary disciplines as of continuing 
overriding importance. 

“ When in the past ,like some 
of our friends and neighbours 
overseas, we have set ourselves 
clear and specific monetary 
targets, they have proved effec¬ 
tive here as they have abroad. 
We must not now abandon 
them just as they have begun 
to pull ns round.” 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Unit trust group Chieftain has 

sent an angry letter to share¬ 
holders in the Second Broad- 
mount Trust as the latest move 
in its attempt to unitize the 
£4m investment trust. 

Chieftain claims it delivered 
requisitions from shareholders 
to Broadmount amounting to 
more than ten per eent of the 
equity, enough to demand an 
extraordinary genera] meeting 
to discuss tbe proposals. 

But Broadmount disputes the 
claim and is making no move 
to organize the meeting. The 
trust says it is considering 
several possible schemes, of 
which Chieftain's is one. 

Chieftain says it has 
requisitions representing several 
hundred thousand more shares 
but Broadmount has blocked 
anv move simply; to deliver 
additional requisitions. So the 
group is now asking holders to 
sign requisitions again. 

Chieftain’s tactical position 
seems to be that it does not 
want to reveal tbe total number 
of Its requisitions, and thus its 
potential voting strength, 

Yesterday Broadmount shares 
were trading at 33p. The value 
of tbe Chieftain scheme varies 
with the value of tie portfolio 
but at September 15 last ir was 
worth just over 36p per share. 

By Tony'May 

A bumper year is well in 
sight at Unitech, the Reading- 
based electronic component 
group. The half year to 
December 3 has seen the 
group push its pre-tax profits 
up nearly 47 per cent to 
£ 1.12m-—the first time more 
than Elm has been chipped in 
over six months. This was 
achieved on sales 27 per cent 
higher at £15.2m and'reflects a 
rise in margins from 6-35 to 7-3 
per cent. 

Most of the improvement in 
trading has been achieved by 

die group’s manufacturing com¬ 
panies. and there is no sign of 
a slow-down. Mr Peter Curry, 
chairman, says thes while the 
sales pattern of the distribution 
companies has been relatively 
flat, the group Iras geen fortu¬ 
nate in obtaining the Texas 
Instruments franchise for Italy 
and the Intel franchise for 
France. , , , 

The strong demand for the 
group’s manufactured products 
is being maintained, and as a 
result the board looks forward 
to reporting a further signifi¬ 
cant rise in pre-tax profit for 
the final half- This points to a 

record result for tbe sect. A* 
year running and tbe @l|> 
news earned the shares a 1 
rise to 93p. 

Over the whole of last y . 
the group managed to Taise - 
profits from £1.44m to £2.’• » 
with part of the rise com 
from higher sales of 
conductors, thanks to a ■ 
sterling exchange rate. The 
not expected to continues .* 
tbe current # year and. fo;; 
percentage rises in sales w 
planned for. *V 

In tbe event the first j„; 
months of tbe present j 
showed an improving trend ■- 

Aircraft and shipbuilding 
compensation on way 

Tube offshoot 
stake to Lloyds 
& Scottish 

Finance group Lloyds 5c 
Scottish is taking a 50 per cent 
stake in Raleigh Industries 
(Gradual Payments), the con- 
sinner finance division of Tube 
Investments. The deal provides 
for total consideration of up 
to £2.5m, although this will 
depend an the results of 
Raleigh for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1978. 

Of tie total consideration, 
£500,000 is for half of the 
interest-free loan of £Im from 
Tube Investments. An interim 
payment making £22m bas 
been satisfied bv the issue of 
F2,2m fully-paid Lloyds & 
Scottish ordinary 20p shares to 
Tube Investments. These will 
be placed with various institu¬ 
tions, including Lloyds Bank 
and the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, which both have 39-3 per 
cent stake in L & S. 
• Raleigh and its subsidiaries, 
which include Towetbrook, 
operate in tbe financing of con¬ 
sumer durable sales., mainly 
motor cycles, and disclosed a 
consolidated pre-tax profit of 
£l.lm against £930,000 for 
calendar year 1977. 

Compensation is on the way 
for those aircraft and ship¬ 
building companies affected by 
nationalization. The Treasury 
has announced the issue of 
about £22 m, 90 per cent Trea¬ 
sury stock dated 1981 as pay¬ 
ment on account of compensa¬ 
tion. 

Companies affected are: 
British Aircraft Corporation 
(HJdgs), Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation, Hawker Siddeley 
Dvnamics, Scottish Aviation, 
Austin and Pickers gill, Brooke 
Marine, Cammell Laird Ship¬ 
building, Hall Russell, Barclay, 
Curie, Clelands Shipbuilding, 
Goole Shipbuilding and Repair¬ 
ing Co, Smith’s Dock, Swan 
Hunter Shipbuilders, Swan 
Hunter Training and Safety, 
Yarrow (Shipbuilders), Yarrow 
(Training), George Clark and 
Nem, Hawthorn Leslie (Engi¬ 
neers), and John G. Kincaid 
and Co. 

This follows the announce¬ 
ment on January 25 by the 
Minister of State for Industry 
that a payment on account had 
been authorized. 

The issue of Treasury stock 
will be at a rate of 99 9-16 com¬ 
pensation on account. The stock 
is repayable at par on April 1 
and October 1. 
8y rtrstwmmw 

overseas activities the bank is 
well placed to meet the 
broadening requirement of 
customers, be adds. 

J SaviUe 
Gordon go® 
into slide 

EIswick-Hopper in 
German link 

Els wick-Hopper bas joined 
with West German agricultural 
equipment maker Karl Becker 
to form a new British com¬ 
pany. Known as Els Wick-Becks', 
it will import Becker seed drills 
and cultivation equipment and 
market these throughout the 
United Kingdom. The new com¬ 
pany has a share capital of 
£45,000, two-thirds to be owned 
by Elswick-Hopper and one- 
third by Kar] Becker. Managing 
director of Elswick-Beckev will 
be Mr Martin Lishman, previ¬ 
ously the importer of Becker 
Equipment. 

Overseas investment 
important to Chouse J. 

The merchant banking com¬ 
munity has an important role 
to play in identifying suitable 
investment opportunities over¬ 
seas and in helping to raise 
capital for these projects, Mr 
Malcolm Wells, chairman of 
CharN^Jse Japbet, tells 
shareholders in the annual 
report. And be expects an 
increasing demand for the 
bank’s services in this respect 
in the current year. Through 
the recent rationalization of 

Yearling bond rate 
is stiH climbing 

This week the coupon on 
local authority bonds is up to 
8 per cent, compared with 7f 
per cent lest week and making 
a rise of one full percentage 
point in two weeks. 

The biggest borrower this 
time is Barnsley, with £L25m, 
with Tayside and Waltham 
Forest each raising Elm. A 
variable rate bond is favomed 
by Blackburn for its £lm loan 
and by Tam worth which ds rais¬ 
ing £500,000. 

Cons Gold expands 
Amey Roadstone ade 

Amey Roadstone Corp, part 
of the British-based Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields Group, has 
bought the Northern-based Har¬ 
rison Group for £2.18m. This 
move expands Coos Gold’s 
United Kingdom earnings base. 
Amey is Britain’s largest pro¬ 
ducer of natural aggregates. 

Bv Victor Felstead 
Sales down a third and mt. - 

>h an-halved profits, are < .. 
tamed in the latest half-yer. 
report from the Bfrmingh 
based J. SaviUe Gordon Grt , 

In the six months to Octc ; 
91. 9ales contracted by 32- - 
cent to £8 47m, while pne.r. 
profits - slumped-from .£452.- i- : 
to £202.000. The group’s-1_^"~ 
and fittings, steel Stockholm 
and engineering mercha 
side all made an increarft 
contribution to -profits, "--jjj 

But losses .'were xnade- 
metaJ trading and process 
These fosses were caused 
entirely by a redaction in 
values, w . 

Metal prices declined - 
siderably during- the ha&». j 
end tbe requirements of j. 
works were greatly ■ - 
because . of the. imemath.,... 
situation in the steel indur:! . 
“m a.level lower than.at.-; 
time since the war”,.the be 
•rays. The stockholding inter~ 
edntinne to make “satis-' 
tory ” progress daring ‘ 
second ' half-year. . Bui t» ■" 
trading and processing are 
operating in a market affei.-;--’ 
oy low demand.' 

As the success of Metal-' 
trading depended on ~ d«r - :r:. 
from the steed and metal -■ 
ricafting industries^ t&e b»'-'r;: 
felt that further firnds c* - '- 

j not be committed to-a cotnr' -- 
whidi was tied to markets a-r ■ " 
iog no signs .of an e 
recovery. - 

Meanwhile, the group’s sh- 
| holders are to collect an « 
changed interim dhmdendvn ( 
0.6p -gross.' -For 1976-77, ebasi 
followed by a final of 1 
gross. 

Last time. Saville ■ Gw . . 
made a record £924,000 pit 
On -a turnover of £25.27nt 
chances of acMeving i.f."". 
figures in the current year ; ' 
slim. ' '■ 

Appointments Vacant 

Liberty. 

Buyer - Oriental 
Merchandise 
Liberty of Regent Street are moving and 

enlarging their Oriental Department which sells 
Eastern, particularly Indian and Chinese, objets 
d’art, pictures, furniture, crafts and textiles. 

A vacancy exists for a Buyer to help set up and 
run tbe department and travel extensively in search 
of unusual oriental merchandise. 

Applications are invited from men and women 
who have a wide knowledge of the Orient, combined 
with the flair to select its arts and crafts and also be 
responsible for the administration and profitability 
of the department. 

We offer a good salary and commission, 4 weeks 
and 3 days annual leave, staff restaurant and 25% 
shopping discount. 

Please apply in writing to: 
Miss E. M. Meek, 
Personnel Manager, 
UBERTY, 
Regent Street, London WJR 6AH. 
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An Editor 
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
experienced in cookery publishing is required « 

Following the promotion of our present representative, we require 
■ qualified Sates Executive booed in London to represent The 
Timas In Franca end other territorle6- 

to help compile recipe anthologies for a series 

of books to be published by an international 

The prime requirement is absolute fluency In French, preferably 
bilingual French/Engl lab. Another European language would be 
an advantage. The ideal applicant will have media representation 
experience but sales experience in other suitable enviraments 
could be acceptable. 

The succesfBul applicant will be required to bevel frequently in 
Europe, uo to 13 worxmg weeks in the year, and must be 
prepared lor tong absences from home. The position Is open to 
men and women and a good salary and expenses will be paid. 

Please write with full personal, career and salary details to : 

THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER (REF. EA/7) 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 

200 GRATS INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X SEZ. 

9 company with offices in central London. 
G 

A West London Office of an expanding Steel 
Producing Company is looking for an exper¬ 
ienced person in 

Fluency in French would be a distinct advant¬ 

age. Salary negotiable. 

Steel Mercliantingr/ 

Stockholding1 
Flat products. This position opens a lucrative 
possibility of development with a company 
which rewards success. 

Please indicate salary expected with c.v. and 
experience to Box 0783 K, The Times. 

g Reply with full details of previous experience to 

ACCOUNTANT 
Major Oil'Group with masali- • 
InvtrtvumOTrf In North Sf-“- 
Operations wish to appoint ■ 
quaimetT ACCA or ACA. Y«; 
will' report directly to tKv . 
Controlling CMBf Accounts-.. , ' 
and be responsible 1C 
rnonth|y expenditure..budgei 
Ing and planning, explore Hr-m- 
accounts, currency mvo* 
merits and improve generic 
systems.- Excellent^ prospee~ 
In return for sound experfem, _ . 
preferably.' from on - affle? * - 
Industry. For details call V • -V 
M. Blundell Jones, 637 992 < •' 

PRIME APPOINTMENT.^ 

(Recruitment Sendees* -.' 

Box 0625 K, Tbe Times 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Nairobi 
KENYA 

ITALPRESS MILANO 

Applications are tnvlicd for 
me post of 

’requires S dynamic young | 
; ladles'men under 24. for pro- • 
imotional wort In Europe. Must* 

PROFESSOR 
In the 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PRIVATE LAW 

Arollcanu muni bo dJsUn- 
guJshcri academics or lon-j 
standing . ID tcac/ilng and re¬ 
search at Unlvenity lavel 
bjeke d by several yrars of 
Umvorelly administrative ex¬ 
perience. The .ippolnico will 
bo expected to give leadership 
In both Under-graduate and 
Pnsl-gradualc caur», OfK-ccd 
by Ihr .faculty Salary scale: 

oUowlng po&u in the 

DrnjPT-irST OF Bt'SrNESS 
AND ECONOMIC STUDIES. 

by Ihr raeuliy Salary scale: 
KC4.r-j2-KS.V»2 pa. iKCl=* 
El.an sterling ■. The British 
Uoicrnmem may supplement 
ra ary by C-l.h74 p.j. i ster¬ 
ling ■ tor married appointee or 
£3.384 p.j. < sterling i Tnr 
sinjlr airpotniee in-vie wed 
annually end normally free or 
all law and provide children's 
rducaUon allowances and holi¬ 
day visit passages Terms of 
sendee include family pass¬ 
ages: snpcronnuailQn scheme: 
medical aid scheme and subsi¬ 
dised housing. Detailed appli¬ 
cations i2 copies* with cur¬ 
riculum vtLac and naming -> 

University of 
Western Australia 

PEHTH 

CHAIR OF ONCOLOGY 

Applications arc tnvlicd trom 
medical graduates regucrafilo In 
western Australia, who aro 
trained In R/idlelhcrapy and 
have suitable higher qualifica¬ 
tions, for appointment to this 
new Chair in the University 
Department of Surgery. 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

COMMODITY 
GUARANTEE 

ARCHITECT 

(PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR 

(2 posts) 

referees to be srtnl to Regis¬ 
trar. Unlvrrslry of Nairobi. 
P.O. Bos 301'J7, Nalrnhl. 

A salary nr c. £3.000 is offered 
by a famous clearing house to 
someone who will inform and 
advise members on the com¬ 
modities markets about thetr 
daily positions and commit¬ 
ments. If you are articulate 
can mime figures and want 10 
■a: part of a fast moving con¬ 
cern. contact Jerry Coll, on 
01-103 065J. Drake Personnel 
•’Consultancy ’. 121 Kings way. 
W.C.2 

5 years’ practical exper¬ 
ience since RJ.BA. or 
equal qualification. Bar¬ 
badian nationals only, 
age 25-40. Send full 
particulars to: Room 
408, Plantations Budd¬ 
ing, Bridgetown, BAR¬ 
BADOS. 

PART-TIME ACCOUNTANT n*. 
aulreti by tDlemaODnai argan 1 ra¬ 
tion Id UM to handle bookkeep¬ 
ing. budgeting, investments and 
P.A.Y.E.—«OX 0619 K. The 
rimes. 

Kenya by 13 Mareh. 1S7R. 
Applicants resident in U.K. 
should send one copy to Inter 
University Coonclt. t*0.-91 
Tottenham Court Road. Lon¬ 
don UTP ODT Further details 
mav bo obtained from. cither 
address. 

The appointee will be located 
SI tho Sir Charles Galrdner 
Hospital iTito Queen Elizabeth 
11 Medical Conirv i and will bo 
Head of the Hospital's Depart- 
ip uni or Radiotherapy (or at 
lease the initial period of three 
years, after appointment. Ho 
wlU be required to undertake 
clinics l and other duties at 
the Sir Charles Calrdnor 
Hospital, and to engage In the 
teaching of undorg redos to 
students and In research. 

77io current salary for a 
Proressor is SAXt.asn p.s. plus 
a loading or 5A.7.000 n.a. for 
cUntcal responsibilities. Benefits 
Include superannuation similar 
to F5SU. rare* to Perth rar 
appointee and dependant family, 
removal allowance, study leave 
end tong service leave and 
housing loan scheme. Further 
Information Including candl- 

University of Zambia 

A BETTER SALARY vis General 
Accountancy Placements. J|l 
Queen victoria Street, London. 
£.C.J. 2-56 7802. 

Application, ore Invited for the 
(ATM OI' 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

lions or appointment may be 
obtained front the Staffing 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CAREER AHEAD 
University of Strathclyde 

11 y i '±w t, 1 Vui v 

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL OF MINES 

Officer, or rrom the Secretary 
General, , Association or 
Commonwealth Universities 
(Api>u i, 36 Gordon Square, 
London \iOH OPF. 

with a challenging opportunity. 
Our client, a lop London based 
International Company, seeks 
** A '*/“ O *' Level .trainees, 
to liaise wttti clients and co¬ 
ordinate admin. Salary to 
£3,000—Phatre SOL 3294/5. 
Pearce & Chandra, consnhanu. 

Applications are Invited from 
suitably qualified persons for a 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 

UBRARIANSKIP 

Applicants should have flood 
experience of lecturing and 
same practicable experience In 
libraries, 

Salary scale: £6 .sas to 
Er.951 per annum t under 
review) with placing according 
(o qualifications and evpcri- 
cnce. Superannuation benefit. 

ADMINISTRATION TRAINEES to 
£3.100. ■■ O ” lovrls + clerical 
(»i. for career with u.S. eo. (M>. for career wnn u.s. eo. 
Details. 01-493 0647. Premier 
Personnel lAgy.}, 

LEGAL EDITORIAL ASSISTANT ro- 
Q aired. Training Slvm, Inter¬ 
esting and varied work tn con. 
Venial surroundings. Accuracy 
essential, also some typing. Short 
hours and nictiry of Umc off 
during law vacations. £2.300 to 
start. — Telephone Margaret 
Frootne. 01-242 4248. 

rri’iy^ j irrtyM 
ga 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particulars t quoting 5/781 

and enclosing a self-addressed 
envelope torn tar *Unj, may be 
Obtained from tho Academic 
Appointments Officer. Univer¬ 
sity or Strathclyde. Royal Col¬ 
lege Building. 204 George 
Street. Glasgow G1 ixw. with 
whom npDUcattoDS should bo 
fudged by sath February. 
197B* 

polnleoa ahd £TO6 Id £1.644 
pj. isutritofli for singio ap¬ 
pointees i reviewed annually 
and normally Iree or all Tax i 
ana pru 
Allovan 

cmiorm * rmicauon 
CM haUdav 

passage 
qaqc 9 

lBi ' ikl':' «; 

,?dB 
a 
on 
CHI 

iocs: twa- 
peranntu- 
Echcmec: 

lea ve. 
1 irwo 
tim vILxc 

non ana medical a 
reflolar over, ra 
Deis Lied apptlcsil 
coptesi and currh 
and naming threo 
be seal lo Reglalrai 
ef Zambia. P.O. 

TT-: 
r. I 

R. 

femes, to 
Unlvcrslnr 
ov 257*1. 

AdpUcam* thouM possess a 
higher degree and usiching or 
research experience in the fol- 
fouring fluids: Anptiorf Gro- 
Chrmlilty. Economic Geology 
and Structural' Geology. Salary 
scales' Settlor Lecturer 
Kb.sSJ-KT.aoO p.a.. Lecturer 
K4.2-lfl-K6.10fl p.a. i LI ster¬ 
ling =■ K1.42 ■. A loC.ll 
wpplemeni of salary is likely 
to be provided: ihls H paid bv 
mining CDniaailies, The British 
Goi-ommon! may supplement 
salaries at a lc»o! which will 
nllow tho overall income Of 
u poo Us pcx to euuato with other 
sfgfT members whose salaries 
are siinjjlrmenied by lb* 
British Government. Family 
passages: baggage allowance: 
superannuation add medical aid 
srhemes: regular oversell 
leave. Detailed applications 
IQ copies i together wvth cur¬ 
riculum vitae and naming & 
referee* to be sent to HrpIMrnr, 
Unlvrrsltv of Zambia. P.O. 
Box £376. Lusaka. Zambia, by 
oa February, l-rrfl. Applicants 
resident In U.K. thookl sond 
one copy or application to 
nuct^UnlvcrsUy Council, on.oi 
Toitonham Court Rood. Lon¬ 
don H7f» ODT. Further we 
neuters may be obtained rrora 
either addroM. 

Applications In duplicate stal¬ 
ing _ full personal particulars, 
uuslin rail Otis, experience and 
the names and addresses of 
three referee* should reach tho 
Staffing Officer University ol 
Western AluiralLx. Ncdlandt, 
Western Australia. 61X19. tar 
Ufl March, 1078. 

UDfrersiiy of Stirling 

LECTURER IN MUSIC 
wmM 

Applications arc Irtviisd for a 
Lociureship in Music, in tho 
flrsl instaiicc this wtJI be B 
so<e appointment a l fording 
P" opportunity for me modi- 
flcat on and design or courses 
wllhin cEKilnn structures. The 
appulnimcni will daln from 
1 Snpujmber. 1979 or such 
earlier date as may be 
arranged,. The salary will be 
on ihe Scale £3.355 to £6.633 
l presently under review) • 

Applications, with a cum- 
culum vlup. and the names 
and addresses or throe refar- 
ere. Should be sent by 6 March, 
l^ffl to me Secretary iTl. 
t?SlPrs,,y Dl SllTHno. SUTHOO 
FK9 4LA. irom whom further 
particulars may be obuinod. 

Commercial and - 
Industrial Property 

CORNWALL 
Adand Reuse, Hr. Truro 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

(unlesa previously soldi 

Price go Wo around £46,000 
. ASS whole or In Sola . 

on 17th FEBRUARY, f37B 
Fixio mod. res. In tendsesped Kds, 8 acres paddocks, .5 

. many o n. buildings and 
storages In CbavMUsnt wooded 

Lot l—-Spactoiia house. A bed. 
3 reep. 5 bath. ere. OC c.h.. 
ansUy maintained shrtfb pzrK end 
specimen frees. Approx. 2'i 
acres. 
Lot 2—8.16 acres paddocks 
with stables. LDF 66fl 

MILLER « CO.. 
The Mansion hosh. Trurn. 

- VM,| <09Ta> aaiv 

and Si Simon west KW®?' riy. ir- 
don. w 9 i Diocese - 
draft redundancy tfcCMW** 
with the foiiowlnfl ctawchM Wv - 
giannrr. apecmcdi the.Oltfj, 
SI- Andrew. Kingston* 
Londoni—to be used. «* ■jLSi'ili 
lion, study and wortawP^SSPi ^ 

appropriation lo mo 1 



ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
ne riSe - 

-j easy task for Stock markels 
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ears after 
heavy set back 

• ir Finaadad Staff that iht Middle East has much 
■■ ■ a year in which pre-tax Profioble business to offer. 

dumped from a record badly frit in the second-half 
.) to EiiOjOOO, Mears Bros frwm effects of a wet sum- 

. s, die construction, ?ier> problems on some contracts 
ad equipment distribu- Jn the building division and a 

' ..'oup, has a stiff task r?su* aQd bridge contract on the 
.. Sir George Middleton, civil engineering side. The com- 

n. say$ that do obtain a paDlr has about £26m of work 
and acceptable level 00 hand for completion riib 

c$ will not be easy with* y*®r» ^d about £l2m for the 
present political, econ- y®ar following. Turnover will be 

\ and environmental better than the £29.6m made in , 
.ML The erooD. in wh;rh 1977. but will not go as high 

iding 

■ a year in which pre-tax 
slumped from a record 

.i to £110/100, Messrs Bros 

oup. has a stiff task 
Sir George Middleton, 

. n. says that do obtain a 
.3 and acceptable level 

Gilts collapse £1.50 on bank lending figures 
in hectic ‘after hours’ trading 

and environmental 
L The group, in which 
al & Commercial Fin* 

WtT T: 
ik 

a m « vonunexnai rm- 
I .A.rpo ration has a 27 per 
VJljhke, is pressing ahead 
t 1 policy o£ investing in 
Iht management, stronger 
<ll[npfint succession and in 

:sests activities. 

•• e the setback last year, 
v'.' rge is confident that 

ire offers ample and 
opportunities, and 

•( entrataon of the group's 
tent at the new Swindon 

;' rters wifl help. 

±e past year the con- 
division suffered a 69 

It fan in profits to 
Mears Construction 

The board is confident 

1977. but will not go as high 
as the 35.5m made the year 
before. 

In the United Kingdom the 
plant and equipment division 
suffered from the delays in the 
awarding of contracts for North 
Sea oil platforms and in the 
expansion of open-cast mining 
operations. The division as a 
whole saw its profits drop 71 
per cent to £183,000. There have 
been recent signs of a general 
revival in the heavy equipment 
market and the current year 
should see improved results at 
A. Long. 

Losses at pipeline products 
continued, while overseas, the 
investment in pre-fabricated 
housing systems is being 

Unexpectedly disappointing 
banking figures, released late in 
the afternoon, put the skids 

; under Government securities. 
Hectic “after hours’ 'trading 
slashed as much as a point and 
a half off some of the longer- 
dated gilts as dealers reacted 
strongly to the news. 

The FT Index, 73 up at 3 pm, 
closed 5.6 to the good at 463.7. 

The rise of nearly two per 
cent in banks eligible liabilities 
in January was much greater 
chan the market had been 
expecting, and fuelled worries 
about next Thursday’s money 
supply figures. 

a Earlier in the day institu¬ 
tional investors had been drawn 
into die market, attracted by 
yields of up to 12} per cent on 
some srocks ar the extreme long 
end. “ Longs “ gained up to a 
point at one stage but closed 
ai their worst level of the ses¬ 
sion, some three-eighths to a 
half down. 

irner Est valuation 
ngs £llm surplus 

•u ■ Fnancia] Staff 

’ ation of Warner Estate 
_ - ■1 portfolio at the end- 

:r last balance sheet, 
current and potential 

md the experience of 
sidential sales, shows a 

r of £ll-5m over book 
• £20m_ 

level, asset backing is 
om 79p and from the 

• most recent estimate 
3 about 2l5p per share. 

. im in Warner’s side is 
• -".‘fi per cent owned trad* 
- date. Brad bridge Pro- 
" e chairman. Sir Henry 

ells shareholders in bis 
port that the associate 
higher loss after debit- 

i interest from its 
ad he explains that the 

period Brad bridge is included in 
Warner’s accounts took in the 
interest rate peak and when 
Bradbridge was still completing 
some developments. However, 
the quarterly accounts for the 
period to January 5 show that 
Bradbridge is now in the black. 

For the past two years, 
Warner has received about 
£1.5m annually from the sale of 
its residential interests in 
Waltham Forest with which it 
has been investing in commer¬ 
cial sites. The latest of these 
was about £500,000 in an office 
building just off the Strand, but 
Sir Henry makes it clear thar 
the board does not feel obliged 
to commit funds just because 
they are available, but only at 
prices justified by long-term 
prospects. 

S/uzrelio/ders m Expanded 
Metal cannot be feeling pleased. 
Last May they had a tights 
issue of one for three at 65p 
with the existing shares at 
81p. Now they are 63p ahead 
of some unexciting 1977 figures 
to be published in the spring. 
Interim figures were poor 
thanks partly to local authority 
spending cuts and flat steel 
stockholding and neither can 
have been of much help in the 
second six months. Profits were 
down 21 per cent at half-time 
and, some fear•, that they fell 
by nearly 30 per cent to £2.3m 
over the full year. 

ord at Claverhouse 
xixvesiax*euT .trust - , 

an fulfaied. Gross KriATlV 
or 1977 has risen from AMI ICIij 

LllHiU1* 

liiitil 

• for a good year .at 
tse Investment Trust 

- an fulfilled. Gross 
or 1977 has risen from 
do a record £613,000, 
the net level the rise 

. cent do £583,000 after 
_id expenses. 

up’s earnings a share 
: £ against 331®, while 
f et value a share has 

from 73.7p to 104.Sp. 
srs are to collect a 
dead of 5.75p com- 
i 4.92p. 

MOTORS 
Motors Acceptance 

Jltaneons public offer- 
frn in notes, due 1988, 

In debentures, due 
epected to be made on 
wther than today, be- 
readier conditions m 
DHy.—AP-Dow Jones. 

BANK 
Bank Investment Corp 
ed in Israel praspec- 
3g to issue « 2.19m 
wres of £5 (Israels) 
(Israeli) nominal of a 

. cent convertible de- 
* ck and 4 Jim option 

£5 each. 

•• /GDFTC 
“Davies & Co reports 

greement has been 
3 sell Davies Padflc 

Centre, the 23-scorey office com¬ 
mercial complex In Honolulu, to 
Hongkong Lane for an tmdisdosed 
amount of cadi. Davies has been 
a subsidiary of Hongkong-based 
JarcHne. Mathcson since 3573. 

WOLSELY-HUGHES 
Group is negotiating to buy 

P. J. Panniter, a private com¬ 
pany with agricultural products 
complementary to WEPs. 

INCH CAPE-PRIDE & CLARKE 
Inchcape has now additional 

irrevocable undertakings to accept 
offers for 359,125 ord (18 per 
cent) of Pride & Clarke. So total 
percentage of cap irrevocably 
assented to bid has risen from 
45.4 per cent to 63.4 per cent. 

WEST BROM SPRING 
Board propose scrip of one-for- 

four ordinary shares and one UJp 
Cum pref share for every 20 
ordinary. 

ARGENTINE DEV BANK 
Argentine National Development 

Bank, Banco National de Desar- 
roUo, is arranging $40m tight 
year eurocredit with a group of 
private banks. 

prtemeuts for Janaary 
f ??,J'?odo3_CI£?rlll« Banks and their banking subsidiaries 
,D90Waies' ***• Channel Islands and the Isle of Man made 
y 18 are summarized in the table below : 

Total 
C/unge 

60 
Month 

£ muttons 

Barclays Lloyd* Midland 
National Williams 

Wtttl- & 
mbister Glim's 

rices 
50.328 —310 13.973 9.484 10.363 14.822 1.688 

f Eng 1-093 —198 351 180 235 288 37 
Id 
rket 

i 
r 

10.203 
9.656 
1.597 

794 

-141 
—239 
—290 

+ 19 

=.623 
2.618 

321 
245 

2.464 
2.441 

117 
116 

1.570 

w 

3.407 
2.716 

343 
230 

271 

3AS 
26 

-2-109 
36.043 

+ 66 
-*■506 

523 
7.712 

412 
3.942 

_ 317 
5.910 

6*6 
7.307 

190 
880 

6 l*e> 13.6 + 0.1 15.6 13.7 13.7 15.5 23-6 

“ Shorts ” did litde better. 
After holding quietly firm 
throughout the day, rising an 
eighth to a quarter, they closed 
three-eighths to a quarter down 
on them previous overnight 
levels. 

Allied puts 
loan stock 
proposals 
By Ray Maughan 

Allied Breweries, the Skat, 
Babycbam, Britvfc and Double 
Diamond tkinks group, is to 
continue Its policy of console 
dating its United Kingdom 
borrowings in the parent com¬ 
pany. To this end, the group 
Is to put proposals to holders 
of the 6$ per cent debenture 
stock, 1982-87, of Harvey which 
would result in the substitution 
of an equal amount of 7 per 
cent Allred debenture stock 
repayable over the same , 
period. 

Similarly, fodders of the two 
Teacher (Distillers) unsecured 
loan stocks will receive pro¬ 
posals for repaymeot at £95 
cash for each £100 nominal of 
stock. 

The two issues concerned 
are the 7 per cent unsecured 
loan stock, 1979-84, which had 
previously been trading at 
around £85 and the 10 per cent 
unsecured loan stock, 1987-92, 
which went ex-dividend on 
December 12 last and bad been 
quoted at £67-£70. The cash 
cost to Allied will be about 
£2.75m. 

The proposals will require the 
consent of each class of stock 
at extraordinary general meet¬ 
ings. These are likely to take 
piece in rhe middle of next 
month so repayment is 
expected to occur early in 
April. In the case of the two 
Teacher loan stocks, the repay¬ 
ment will be accompanied by 
the accrued interest to the date 
of repayment. 

Both loan issues are tightly 
bold by institutional investors 
and tbe method for repayment 
was decided by the usual 
formula of selecting the 
equivalent gilr-edged security 
and splitting the difference 
between that price and £100. In 
both cases the loan stocks were 
marked up yesterday to their 
repayment levels. 

rpillar’s buoyant outlook 
al economic climate 
improve gradually 
areas of the world, 
rs of Caterpillar 
% in the annual 
‘77. 
d lead to increased 
5 volume, though, 
de of any sales m- 
! largely dependent 
uroents in different 
untries that are in 
is of recovery, 

ie industrial coun- 
tbem the United 
o expected to be 
n 1977. but fragile 
be disrupted by 
political shocks, 
er term, continued 
: world population 
improvements in 
living will create 

mands for energy, 
S, materials and 
l Larger qtranti- 
■7pes of products 
take will be re¬ 
ify these demands, 

resuits for 1977 
ced last month, 
piles were $5,85001, 
: 16 per cent over 
as $5.16 a share of 
e, 71 cents more 
5 a share earned 
s year. 
y reports sales by 

United States, 
oe, Africa and the 
$1.620m, Canada 
rica. 5932.6m, and 
410.3m. 

International 

Highvefd forecast 
High veld Steel & Vanadium 

Corporation reports profits in 
the second be-If to June 30 are 
expected to be sbntfar to those 
of the first, when the company 
had taxed profit of R9.79m 
compared wwh R9.57m in the 
previous year. The company 
declared an unchanged interim 
dividend of 5 cents for the first 
half. Domestic sales of steel 

semis increased in the half year 

while exports fell Demand for 
vanadium weakened but reduc¬ 
tion in output, ci’ipled with 

other producer cutbacks, will 

cojT.».t the supply/ demand 

imbalance. 

Boeing quarterly 
Mr T. A, Wilson, chairman 

of Boeing, reports strong 
demand for new jet transports. 
It has booked order for 228 new 
airliners valued at $4,100m dur¬ 
ing the year compared with 
bookings of 171 airplanes 
valued ax $2,100m in 1976, Tbe 
total firm backlog of unfilled 
orders at the end of 1977 was 
S5,920m against $3360m a year 
earlier. The chairman says that 

based on current programme 
and schedules 1978 sales should 
be considerably above the 1977 
level notwithstanding a moder¬ 
ate decline in military business. 
Its fourth quarter net profits of 
S55.8m against $37.5nr a share 
reflects rhe 2-for-I stock split. 
For the year profits rose from 
$ 102.9 m to $1803m. 

Sears Roebuck 
Directors of Sears Roebuck 

have voted to increase the 
quarterly dividend to 28 cents 
a share from 24 cents and have 
declared an extra dividend of 
15 cents a share, both payable 

April 3. The quarerly dividena 

was increased to replace futures 
year-end extra dividends. 

Both the increased cash divi¬ 
dend anr ihe 15 cents extra divi¬ 
dend are payable on April 3. 

Alfa Romeo losses 
Rome.—The Alfa Romeo 

group lose around Lr 140,000m 
in 1977, according to prelimin¬ 
ary assessments, sources at the 
company’s state parent Fin¬ 
meccanica report. For 1976 
Alfa Romeo declared a net loss 
of Lr48,400nt, including a loss of 
Lr32,500m from its Alfa Sud 
subsidiary, jointly t owned by 
Alfa Romeo and Finmeccanica. 
An Alfa Romeo spokesman said 
detailed accounts will be avail¬ 
able in a couple of months. 

Continental selling earlier 
this week, coupled to closing 
before the banking figures, had 
seen ^ilts slide aU week and 
many investors were thought to 
be holding on in the hope of 
selling on a temporary rally. 
This stock is now thought to be 
overhanging the market. 

Elsewhere jobbers took the 
precaution of marking down 
leading equities, though less 
severely than gilts. 

Though a little under their 
best The industrial “ blue chips n 
were left with some good gains. 

Foremost were Glaxo at 570p 
and Beech am at 630p, bath 8p 
better, and rises of 6p from ICI 
ax 34%, Unilever 5l2p and 
Turner & NewaR at 210p. the 
last named in front of figures 
due _ soon. Reed International 
continued to react to unfavour- 

annual review of British Sugar 
was good enough to lift the 
shares lOp to 450p. 

There was also support for 
Sainsbnry up 7p to 170p and 
Bejam 3p to 63p, while Trust 
Houses Forte were three points 
better at 177p in front of to¬ 
day’s figures. 

Next meek Carless, Capel and 
Leonard is due to announce a 
farm-in agreement with Cam¬ 
brian Exploration ui some of 
its on-shore licences. This will 
further bolster earless's grow¬ 
ing oil and gas exploration 
interests which are now the 
main thrust of the group. With 
some £9 m of the £14 m capital¬ 
ization at 36p covered by re¬ 
fining and solvents interests, 
where profits are under pres¬ 

able comment, losing another sure. Carless is the sort of 
Sp to I14p, while Imperial 
Group closed a penny better at 
76p in spite of figures below 
most expectations as predicted 
here. 

With the large line of United 
States held stock out of the way 
BP jumped 14p to 780p with 
Shell rising 8p to 493p in 
sympathy. On the strength of a 
broker's circular Ultramar went 
ahead another 2p to 224p, after 
touching 226p. 

With interim figures due to¬ 
day Decca led the wav in 
electricads with a rise of 10p to 
450p. Both Thorn 6p to 354p and 
GEC 7p to 25% responded well 
to the market trend and the 
speculative Electrocomponeots 
met with sporadic support clos¬ 
ing 7p to the good ait 327p. 
Elsewhere in the sector there 
was talk of the possibility of a 
full quotation for Ferranti after 
the possible sell-off of the NEB 
shareholding. 

Food shares continued to 
feature with Bernard Motthews 
dipping 5p to 12% on reports 
of cheap turkey imports from 
the United States and J. Bibby 
artaracting more speculative 
support rising 7p to 214p. The 

coompany to be transformed by 
good exploration news. 

The pick of a dull shipping 
sector was European Ferries 
which reacting to recent weak¬ 

nesses rose 4jp to 108!p with 
dealers convinced the group is 
in for a bumper year. On yield 
considerations Ocean Transport 
gained a couple of pence to 
127p. 

Issues to meet with a good 
demand, some of it speculative, 
were BTR which gained 7p to 
225p, AAH which rose 6p to 
114p and MAMs which closed 
% ahead at 76p. News of fur¬ 
ther St Pi ran share purchases 
helped A. Monk to add a penny 
at 81p while some_ favourable 
comment boosted Dewimrst & 
Partner 4p to 16p. 

Over in the mining sector bid 
hopes a down under “ lifted 
Consolidated Gold Australia 13u 
to 22%. News that Throgmor¬ 
ton Trust had sold 3.25m shares 
leaving it with no interest had 
Royco half a point to the good 
at 30p. 

Strong interim figures from 
Unitech helped the shares to 
the extent of 3p to 93p and 
good figures from Dowty lifted 
the price Sp t 164p with much 
of the gain coming in late trad- 

Latest results 

Yarrow, up 15p to 285p, take-over favourite 
made a strong showing after Davenport Brewery succumbed 
Mondays drop which stemmed 
from disappointment with in¬ 
terim compensation. 

Brewing, which has been hit 
hard over the past few days, 
came back yesterday. However, 
analyst Mr Richard Prevett of 
Greenwell fears that, unless 
there is some positive piece of 
good news, the sector will not 
do much more than mark time 
untH the Price Commission’s 
report on Allied Breweries is Sublished around tbe middle of 

pril. 
With this out of the way 

many groups could have a good 
run in late April or May, he 
forecasts. 

An analysts’ trip to the Vans 
headquarters in Newcastle yes¬ 
terday was impressive enough 
to add 10p to tbe shares at 403p' 
while Bass Charrington firmed 
3p to 140p on comment Expan. 
sion plans at Distillers saw the 
shares 3p better at 171p while 
continued bid speculation 
fuelled a 5p rise to 65p at Geo 
Sand email. Against the trend. 

to some profit-taking losing 2p 
to S9p- 

Engineering was another 
bright spot Index stock John 
Brown climbed 9p nearer the 
magical £3 mark to 292p. 
Brokers McAnally, Montgomery 
are tipping it as the most attrac¬ 
tive company in the sector, and 
likely to outperform the market 
substantially over the next 18 
months. With few sellers around 
and plenty of investment buy¬ 
ing, dealers are confident that 
there is still quite a bit of run¬ 
ning in the stock. - ; 

Reasonable buying also 
hoisted GKN 7p to 277p while 
Hawkers firmed 3p to 177p- 

Tubes Inv added 4p to 384p 
on news that it had sold 50 per 
cent of its stake in Raleigb 
bikes to Lloyds & Scottish, itself 
2p easier at l04p. 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Dip Pay Year’s 
Int or Fin £m £m per share pence dam total 
Bougainville (F) —(—) 0.20a (0.20a) —(—) 4(5) — 8 UP) 
daverbonse (F) —C—) 0.58(0.51) 3.83(3.31) 2.30(3.2) 8/3 3.8(3J) 
Clifton lav (F) 0.06(0.11) 0.04c(0.01c) 0.79c (0.48c) Nil(NU) — Nil(Nil) 
Dowty (2) 86.41(67.28) 11.05(8.57) 8J(7.4) 2.21(1.98) 31/3 —(4.1) 
Homes (I) —C—) —(—) —!—) 3.0(2.75) 31/3 —(—) 
Dowty Group (I) 0.84(0.73) 0.11(0.08) 6.89(5.18) 1.0(1.0) — -(4.7) 
Inco (Q)b 1,950(2,040) 99.9d (196.Sd) 1.24(2.64) ?Qf—) 9/3 1.25(1.60) 
Imp Group (F) 3,196.1(2,866. 2) 129.1(130.3) 14.3(12.3) 3.41(331) — 5.6(5.06) 
MUyatiam Tin (1) —<—) 0.019(0.009) —(—) —(—) _ —(—) 
Rothmans (I)c —(—) 2.690.16) —(—) —[—) — —1—) 
J. SaviDe Cord (I) 8.47(12.51) 0.20(0.45) —C—) D.4C0.4) 3/4 -(-) 
Unitech (1) 15.25(12.07) 1.12(0.76) 4.0(2.7> 1.45(1-3) 1/4- -(3.61) 

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1-515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Klnas and Toea 1.44 Kinas>=£l. b Dollars and Cents, c Loss, d Net profits. 

Weir Group were a bright spot 
yesterday, touching 118p at one E‘nt, before closing a penny 

ler at 114p. Although there 
been takeover talk, some 

dealers are now speculating 
that Weir itself might do the 
bidding in order to increase its 
already well-covered dividend. 

After hours reaction to the 
banking figures was that next 
week's money supply figures 
could also be disappointing. 

Leading equities were marked 
down a penny or two while 
Dowty fell back a couple of 
pence from tbe high which 
followed its figures. 
Equity turnover on -February 6 
was £62.29m (13,734 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph active -stocks yesterday 
were BAT Ind, BP, ICI, Grand 
Metropolitan, Shell, GEC, BAT 
Dfd, Marks & Spencer, Babcock 
Sc Wilcox, Beech am. Boots, Reed 
International, Royal Insurance, 
Trust Houses Forte, Dewburst 
& Partner and Turner & Newall. 

The Times Awards 
Results 1977 

The winning entries for the Times 
Awards were those advertisements which, 
in the opinion of the judges, would leave the 
reader with the impression that the company 
would be a good one to do business with, to 
work for; or in which to investThe advertise¬ 
ments were judged in terms of good use of 
typography, design and copy to convey the 
relevant information. 

,<^£3*1 Hri 

The panel of judges had great difficulty 
in choosing the winners as the standard of the 
entries again surpassed that of the previous year. 

Once more we should like to thank all 
those who took part in 1977, and look forward 
to receiving a comparable number of entries, 
covering the whole field of this specialised 
form of communication during the coming year 

The Grand Prix. 
The Times is pleased to announce that the 

winner of the 1977 Grand Prix is:- 
C. E. Heath & Co. Ltd. 
Agency: Walter Judd Ltd. 

Their entry was judged to be the advertisement 
that best conveyed, by way of typography, design and 
copy, information relevant to shareholders, profess¬ 
ional advisers,prospective investors and all concerned 
in the company’s well being; in short,an advertisement 
that would leave the reader with the impression that 
the company would be a good one to do business with, 
to work for, or in which to invest 

Category Winners. 
Category (la) (Colour or mono. Half page and above). 

1st Prize: B. AT.Industries Ltd 
Agency: St James Advertising & Publishing 

Co. Ltd. 
2nd Prize: Unilever Ltd. 

Agency: Charles Barker City Ltd. 
3rd Prize: Babcock & Wilcox Ltd. 

Agency: St James Advertising & Publishing 
Co.Ltd. 
Category'(lb) (Colour or mono. Less than half a page). 

1st Prize: Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd. 
Agency: Streets Financial.Ltd 

2nd Prize: Marks & Spencer.; 
Agency: John Haddon & Co. Ltd. 

3rd Prize: Pilkington Brothers Ltd. 
Agency: Charles Barker City Ltd. 

^^^Categoiy (2) (Interim or Preliminary Figures. AH stars Colour or mono). 

IIIPlp’ 1st Prize: J. Sainsbury Ltd. 
Agency: Streets Financial Ltd. 
Prize: C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd. 

Ipr Agency: Walter Judd Ltd 
3rd Prize: Reckitt & Colman Ltd. 
Agency: Dewe Rogerson Ltd 

Discretionary Awards. 
Judges1 Special Award 

A special Award for the most novel, inventive and 
original entiy to: 

De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. 
Agency: Charles Barker City Ltd. 
Overseas Company Award 

Creditanstalt-Bankverein. 
Agency: Charles Barker City Ltd. 
Small Advertisement poemsxdcoisorks^ 

Croda International Ltd. 
Agency: Walter Judd Ltd 

, ... Hi. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 

(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (SI 

Australia 7‘a 1984 
Australia 8‘* X993 

' AuU Mining 9'« 1992 .. 
A VCD 9*. 1985 . . . . 
Barclays S** Hra 
Buwatcr 9l, 1993 

British Ca» 9 VMl .. 

Citicorp 6\ 1980 *• 
1 Cincurp 7 1981 .. 
CECA 8*. 198V .. . • 
CECA 8s. 1997 .. 
DSM 81. 1987 .. 
Elf AqulUUne 8». 1985 .. 

EIB a1* 1987 .. 
EEC 2984 . . 
FUona 3°. 1962 
Gutavcrkon 79B 1982 

Gctavorkcn 8‘* 1987 .. 
Hydro Quebec 9 1992 .. 
lCf B1* 1987 .. 

1U O/90OS 8s* 1987 .. 
UgtU-Servlcas 9 1982 

MacMillan Blaed 9 1992 
Midland uu 8% i992 .. 
NCB B 1967 

Nat Wnl 9 1986 
N Zealand DFC T'a 1984 
Nippon Fudown 8 1981 
Occidental S’. 1987 
Occidental 9*. 1981 
Of tab ore Minina 81. 1985 
Quatrac 9 1999 .. 

Rank Hovts 9 1992 .. 
R- J. Reynolds 7’, 1982 
Sanduik 9'. 1966 
Gfatsfonrtag 7-», J962 .. 
SutHsawnd 8\ 1987 
Swadm 7>a 1982 
Sweden 8‘. 1987 
Thueraautobafan 8'« 1987 
Walter Kidd* 8'., 1986 .. 

I COPPER: Cash wire Mrs lost £4 and 
Buw jnomiiB was_£4.35 dawtfy 

A ft r moon.—Cash wlr®. , .t6.?? Lt? 
a metric ion: three raoollu. £658-58.50. 
Sales, 1.600 ton*. Cash cathodes. 

! £615.50-16.00: three months. *636- 
I 23.50. Sales, nil Iona. Morning.—Cash 

wtre ham £623.60-25.50: three months, 
! £655.50-36.00. Seftiemoflt, £625.60. 

Ratos. 5.100 tons. Cash cathodes, 
£612 50-13.00: three months £b£5.60- 
26.00. settlement, £613. Soles, 23 tons.. 

Commodities 

adequate supplies available, although 
it is tog carty to Judge tho effect or 
new. lower asking prices. In imported 
no arrival ham been reported. 
Home-prod need market prices tin C per 
120. based on trading packer, flrst- 

150.67c: 22-lay averaqe, 153.25c 
(United Slat"9 cents w* In). 

silver lost about lp in Vie noq.— 
Bullion market (axing locals iSdoI 
353.5p per troy ounce i Untied States 
Cents equivalent, 490.5 ■ ! UirM months 
297p i 497.3c i : six manure. 262.Ip 
(506.act: one year 272.3n i525.8ei. 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
Caih 355.1-55.Id: three months 256.6- 
56.7p. Sales. 35 lots or 10.000 trov 
ounces each. MamJno.—fish. 255.6- 
55.8p: three months. 35i.2-Q7.4p. Set- 
Element. 253-Bp. Sales, 65 lots. 

tUnited Slates cants p» lb). 
sugar futures were barely steady. 
The London daily price ot rows ;* 
was unchanged at £108: the •• wtiliaa •* 
price was unchanged ai Elly.—March. mice was unchanged at £11«.—.March. 
C116.9B-17.00 per metric ion: May 
£130.70*21.00; Am. £122.65-22.75; 

Tin was steadier.—Afternoon.—Stand¬ 
ard cosh. £6.320-25 a metric ton: 
three months, £6,250-35. Sales. 325 
tons. High grade, cash. £6.320-25: 
three months. £6.235-50. Soles. 60 
tons. Morning—Standard caih. 
£6.255-65; three months. £6.166-70. 
Settlement. £6.365. Sales, 245 ions. 
High grads, rash. £6,255-65: Urn 
months. £6.170-80. Settlement. 
£6.265- Sale*, nil tons. Singapore ttn 
closed for Chinese new year. 

£130 70*21.00; Am. £122.65-22.75; 
Clet. £124.20-21.50: Dec. £126.0<ri 
26.20: March. £130.50-30.75; May, 
£133-33.75. Sales: l.oSl loia. ISA 
prices; 8.53c: 15-day average 8.87C. 
SOYABEAN MEAL, was stej*’.—Feb. 
EIOT.QO-WJ.OO per metric ion; April, 
£104.10-04.50: Juno, £105.60-05.80: 
Aug. £104.50-04.60: Oct. £105.50. 
05.80: Dec. ElOG.50-06.50: Feb. £10o* 
08- sales: 72 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady 

120. based on trading packer, Hrat- 

'■ Wed/Thur/Frt Mon/Tne* 
While, V* d.SO to 5.10 4.30 to 4.70 

2's 4.25 la 4.80 3.80 to 4.40 
3’C 3.90 lo 4.50 3.65 lo 4.10 
4’S 3.80 lo 4.40 5.60 lo 4.00 
S’s 3.50 to 3.80 3.16 lo -‘.JO 
6'S 2.55 to 2.90 2.35 to 2.70 
7*s 1.8T. to 2.10 1.70 to 2.00 

Brown. 4.50 lo *.30 4.40 to 5.00 
2'* 4.SQ to 5.00 4.10 to 4. iU 
3'* 4.00 to 4.50 3.B5 10 4.10 
4'S 3.90 to 4.40 3.70 to 4.00 

All prices quoted are for bulk del if 
cry In Voyos trays. The above range 
is a guide lo gencrai market conditions 
and b dependent upon location. Quan¬ 
tity ana whether delivered or not. 

FLOAUNG RATE NOTES 
AndaUbankon 7 11-16 
_ 1984.o^a. 
CCF 6‘, 1983 .. .. 9m£ 
1HJ 7 11-16 1983 .. Vr\ 
LTCB 6‘3 1983 .. V*#£ 
OKB fr»„ 1983 . . .. Oq£ 
Soc Cm 7 9-16 1984 . . 98'■ 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9*, 1983 . . .. 9RL 
BM-Hl 8s. 1983 . . y73. 
FOTd 8’b 1984 .. .. 9T'I 
British - Columbia MFA 

9 1997 . . .. 98\ 
Rank 9», 1982 .. .. 99>* 
Walter Hotlor V, 1984 98*. 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6«s 1.7^84 .. lOCP, 
1G1 6*. 1.5.87 .. .. IDS*. 
New Zealand 6*. 1.5.84 io&>- 
Pbym 6»« 1.9.89 .. IOC 
Quebec Hydro e*B 16.8.87 ioi». 

LEAD was steadier.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £512-15 dot motric ton; three 
months. C3t8.50-19.iXt. Sales. 3.9IX) 
ions. Morning—Cash. £310-10.25: 
three months, £316-16.00. Sonlamcnt. 
£510.25. Sales. 2.500 tons. 

ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—-Cash. 
£246-47 a metric ton: three months, 
£251.30-62.00. Sales. 775 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £242.73-43.00; throe 
months. £248-48.50. Settlement. £243. 
Sales. 1.900 tons. Ail afternoon prices 
are unofficial. 
PLATINUM W» at £112 (S216.75J a 
troy ounce. 

RUBBER was uncertain (pence pet 
kilo t .—-.Manli. 43.8S-46.40: April. 
46.50-J6.70. AcrIJ-June. 46.‘>0-17.05; 
July-Scpi. 48.60-43.<56: 
SO. 25-50. SO: Jan-March. 51.fi0-62.00: 
April-June. 63.50-53.70: July-ivOftC. 
AS 10-55.20: Ocl-Doc. 56.63-56.75. 
Sales. 164 lots at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS wen? dull.—Spat. 
46 25-47.75. CHs. March. 47.50- 
48.01: April. 47.75-48.25. 
COFFEE..—Robusnu were very steady; 
amblers wore steadier. 
ROSUSTAS lE per metric tom — 
March. 1.818-19: Mas. 1.669-70: July. 

i pence nor kilo ■ .—March. 234-3,7; 
May. 354-57: July. 035-37: Oct. 2o8- 
42: Doc. 242.44: March, a-16-47: Mar, 
246-48: July. 246-48, Sales; 32 lots, 
JUTE was siaadg.—Banoladssh white 
" c " grade, afloat 9490 per long 
ton. “ D ” shade, afloat $-175. Calcutta 
was steady.—Indian, spot. RifrBO per 
bale of 4001b, Dundee Tessa Four, 
spot. RsQSO. 
GRAIN (The Balticl.—-WHEAT.-—Cana¬ 
dian woslorn red spring No 1. 131* per 
c«K: Feb and March £84.80 TO bars. 
US dark northern spring No 2 14 
dm- coni; Feb £83.60; March £82.25 
trans-shipment east roast. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow Americarf 
French: Feb. £96.50: March. £100 
trans-shipment cast coast sellers. Kenya 
grade 3: March, £70 nominal. South 

BARLEY was unquoted. AH per tonne 
of UK unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market iCaflai. 
—EEC origin_BARLEY: old crop 
slightly caster: new crop steady: 
March. £72.95: May. £75.40: sept. 
£79: Nov. £81.50; Jan. £83.85. Sales. 
84 lob. WHEAT was slightly easier: 
March. £84.80: May. CR6.55: Sept. 
£83.55: Nov. £85.95; Jan. £88.45. 
Sales: 8-3 lots. 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ox-farm spot prices: 

Other 
mil ling Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Humberside £88.40 £80-30 £70.60 
Clout* £90.00 £77.60 £69.90 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average [at STOCK 
prices at represenlallve markets on 
February 7. —GB: Cattle. 65.13p per 

TEA-Demand Improved as sales 
progressed art the weekly auction 
Assam etc pekoe tannings opened 5d 
per kilo lower and pekoe duM otto 
attracted less support dun of Isle, but 
broke its remained about siesdv. 
Dooars teas were uuingltully easier bui 
the Bangladesh effacing. although 
conilnning to sell at Irregular rates, 
sometimes showed advances ot 3p to 
8p per kilo. African teas sold readily 
with the brighter sorts tending dearer 
and grainy dusts a good feature. 
Coloary mediums often Unproved m 
price by 5p to lOp r-er kilo ud central 
African teas wore dearer wlmre 
changed. Sri Lanka demand was less 
active. Dust and quality brnkms sold 
wnU at firm rates and medium bopf 
were unchanged. Good Uquertna bops, 
however, dropped lOp per ki'o and 
mnllim brokims were So to l6o pt 
kHo lower with some wfthdrawais. It 
was an irregu'ar and seleciive market 
for south Indian teas. The high'll 
price was 303p for bop from 5ri 
Lanka. 

1.570-73i Sec*. 3.508-09: Nov._l.44U- 
60: Jan. 1.390-95: March. I.o50-70. 60: Jan. 1.390-95: March. l.o5H-70. 
Sales. 1.767 ToU. Including 11 opiloas. 
ARAB I CAS IS rer 81 kflas April. 
215.60-18.00: June 187.2S-V7.50: 
Aua. 1B3.60-BO.00: Oct. 174-76: Dec. 
163.50-64.50: Fob. 166-57.50. Sale*. 
25 lots. 

US reservations on 

Til l ling Feed Fred 
iVKEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

February 7. —CB; Conlr, 63.12p per 
KgLW t—0.461. UK: Sheco. 129-9p 
per KgEsiDCW t-O.41. CB: Pigs. 
59.SP per KgLW i-0.31 England and 
Wales: CaitM numbers uo 46.6 per 

PALM OIL was quiet-—Feb. £270-80 
per metric ton: March April. May 
June, July. Aug. Sept. Oct. £260-70. 
cocoa was steadv. — March. 
£1.553.50-54 OO per metric ton: May. 
£1.468-70: July. £1.453-02: Sct>L 
£1.433-34: Doc. £1.408.10: March. 

Wales: CoJSM numbers up 46.6 per 
cent, average price 63.lip t-0.50i. 
Sheep number* op 5.0 per cent, aver¬ 
age* pnee 139.9P 1—0.5*. Pig numbers 
down 0.5 per cent, average price 
69.2p 1-0.3*. Scotland: Cattle num¬ 
bers up 29.3 per emit, avetuno price 
63.1 lp f—0.591. Sheep number* Up 
77.6 per cent, average price 126 Bp 
< +1.01. Pig numbers op 27.8 per 
cent, average price 60.7p i-0.ai. 
EGGS <Tho London Egg Exchange) 
In home-produced a quiet market with 

new zinc contract 
New York, Feb 7.—Zinc Indus¬ 

try and brokerage bouse official? 

appear to be adopting a reserved 

attitude towards rbe new zinc 

contract, which is scheduled to 

begin trading on Wednesday on 
the Commodity Exchange. 

While emphasizing that a slow 

start-up does not necessarily pre¬ 

clude success for the contract, a 

cross-section of commission bouse 

officials, zinc producers, con¬ 

sumers and traders said i id dal 

Interest could be dulled by the 

current oversupply of the metal 

and recent protectionist moves by 

the domestic zinc producers. 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4’» 

1987 . 80'J 82V 
Beatrice Foods 4*a in« 94 96 
Beatrice Foods 6\, 1991 307 309 
H rectum 6\ 1993 -. 96V 97'’, 
Borden A*. 1991 .. 307 109 
Carnation 4 1988 .. 77', 79‘, 
ChQvron 6 1988 .. 120*, 122C 
Eastman Kodak 4', 1988 82'a 8d>, 
Fairchild Camera 5** 

1991 .. .. .. 8CC, BB’» 
Ford 5 1988 .. . . B1 &7 
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 91 0.7 
General Electric 4'* 1987 8082V. 
GUIettO 4*. 1987 . . 76*1 78'i 
Could S 1987 .. .. 113 115 
Guir & Western 5 1988 78 BO 
Honevwoll 6 1986 -.86 88 
Id 6\ 1997 . . .. B5\ 86’a 
1NA 6 1997 . . . . 95 94>t 
Inch capo 6** 1992 .. 103*. 103*J 
ITT 4V 1987 .. .. 75'a 77>I 
J. Rav McDermott A\ 

3987 . 151 133 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 
. 1992 . 115 318 
J. P. Morgan 4*« 1987 95 97 
N aid sea 6l* 1988 jj. 1 OO 303 
J. C. Penney 4' 1987 75 7T 
Revlon 4*4 19B7 . . J06*j' lOB1. 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 B4'a 86'a 
Sperry Rond 4*, 1988 . . 82 84 
Squibb 4*4 1987 . ■ 77', 79*, 
Sumitomo Electric 6 1992 119<9 321 
Texaco 4«, 1988 .. 7T», T9*- 
Unlon Bank of Swllz 4*, 
1987.142 144 

Warner Lambert 4'- 1987 gn 82 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 . . 77‘, 79»„ 
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Untried 

Walt Street 
Feb Feb | 

<5 3 
Feb »>j 

6 3 

New York, Feb 7.—Prices were 

higher in early trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange this 

morning. Turnover was light. The 
exchange opened one hour late. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age was up 0.53 to 769.15 shortly 
after 11.0 am. Advances led de¬ 
clines, 173 to 120 among the 501 
issues crossing the tape. Volume 
to called around 720,000 shares. 

Allied Chcm 
Allied Stores 
Allied Supermtt 
.tills Chalmen 
Alcoa 
AmJV Inc 
Ami-rada fins 
Aid Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Ant t an 
Am Cvaoamld 
Am Elec Power 23»i» 

Cocoa gains 2.90c 
New 'York. Fob 6.—COCOA futures 

closed an abbreviated session 2.90 lo 
0.90 cents higher. The market advanced 
in di'n trade on stepped up comoits- 
sian house shon-covarinq, botb here 
and m London, traders said. Tho 
abserco of signincant Brazil tan Kill¬ 
ing due la Uis carnival holiday con- 
mbuied to the price rise. March. 

Recent Issues 
Cardiff city ll<e Rd UMifini OO 
Exchequer Idle* I99S ifSSDi csu1* 
Farmer i.Y. 3So Old flMi _122 
Cramplan Reg Cad 10V*- U8S 099]) 
Holden i Arthur) 2Sp Ord 'Oi « 
Mid Kent WlrT5r 1982 it l 001*1 

®i« 

Latest 
date of 

RIGHTS ISSUES reoun 
Com Bnk Aral HAi.Ts: > Uar 10 
Maneb GxraitenZU i Mar 3 
Midland BanhiSMt • Feb 31 
Sn Bnk ef Ansr iASi.ni> Her 3 
JJcll J.iAif i Mar 10 

43 prem 
6 pretn 

13 prem *4 
X preaHJ 

3 prem 

Issue price In pirentliew*. * Ez dividend. 
* Issued hr tender, t Ml paid, a OO paid, b£30 
paid, c ns paid, d £30 paid, e 133 paid, f Fully 
paid. 1^0 paid, h £30 paid. I £4B paid. 

mbuied to the price rise. March. 
158.25c: May. 127.45c: July. 122.55c: 
So pi. 120.20c: Doc. 117.50c: March. 
llo.50c: May. 115.50c. 
COT* - EE.—Futures Ln " C " contract 
closed an abbrovtoted seulon 2.25 to 
1.92 cents higher. March. I94.00-60c: 
May. 174.01-SOc: July. lbl.OOc; 
Sept. 152.50-75C: Dec. 142 00-SOc; 
March 158.0O-40.0Qc: May. 155.00- 
7.«j0c: July, iao.oo-4.ooc. 
sugar.—Futures hi No 11 contract 
were: March. U.16-17c: May. 9.44c:, 
July. 9.60c: Sopt. 9.75c; Oct. 9.85c; 
Jan. 10.15c nominal: March, 10.42- 
45c: May. l0.69-71c; July. 10.86- 
0.90c. 
COTTON-—Futures were: March, 
56.60-75c: May. 57 85-92c: July. 
69.00c: Oct. 59.80c: Dec. 5*i.90-99e: 
March. 60.80-83c: May. 61.25-60C; 
July. 61.50-2.73c. 
SILVER—Futures hold net gains 
averaging 1.00 real at the close afler 
nan uating in a oamw 3.001 Coni 
range. Feb.. 489.SOc: March. 

Am Home 38 • 
Am Motors 1H 
Am Nat Rea 41 
Am Standard 34>i 
AmTelephone M 

Ann co Steel Z7V* 
Asarcu Mb 
Ashland dll 38 
Atlntlc Richfield 4«*i 
Avco 18>i* 
Avon Products 44** 
Babcock 4 Week 57** 
Bankers Tit M' 35 
Bank or America 21* 
Bank of NY 30t* 
Beatrice Poods 32** . 
Bell A Uovell 14H 
Bend Is 33L 
Delhi chctn Steel 21V» 
Boeing 3P*a 
BaUe Cascade 23h 
Borden »**• 
Burg Warner 25*» 
Bristol Myers 32*t 
BP 14S 
Budd 33** 
Burlington llld 2tHi 
Burlington XUui 3 
Burroughs 63 
Campbell Soup 33*i 
Canadian Pacific 15*s 

37L Fst Penn Corp iffi 
19 Ford 41** 4 IN 

2H GAF Corp 11*1 lift 
24*j tiomblc shogmo 27*: 
39*i uen Liynomics 4l>* 41^ 
3J*r ocn Electric 4S>* 46-i 
3*H 'Jen Food* 5V »J* 
low Gen Mill- £&• 

• 43*i Gen Monet 5*^ j»*i 
35ti tien Pun Cm NY 19*. 19J. 
3G>* (in Tel Elec 28S* 2SH 
26 Gen Tire 24^ 24 
24 ileneseo 5Ji SJs 
33>? Georgia Pacific 2SL- 2S* 
,4L Celts Oil 161\*» ljlfj 

40{» Gillette 24-i 24*. 
33* Goodrich l«i lWi 
»*i Goodyear 1. 16^ 
h. Could Inc 2fl'i 
28*t Grace 23*4 25*i 
34J. GiAUtcAPadflc ,7b 
25Ji Greyhound 13 12*1 
4S. Grumman Corp 26, • J®. - UHUUJUOM ,WK 1®, * 1?, 
17*1 Gulf 011 23*1 24'I 
44Ji Gulf 6 Weal 11*S llji 
S7*i Heinz H. J. 36 36*« 
35L Hercules 14b« 15 
2i7« HoufTweU . 44 44h 

IC Inds 2T| 
22S ineersoll 5T*a Sg* 
14^ inland Steel 36 35^, 
33*> IBM aWe TSV/f 

Ini llarvrater » 28-« 
27ls (XCO 14 s 15U 
23% Ini Paper 29L 39 

ini TefTel » 29** 
SU Jewel Co 18*. 1*4 
32*« Jim Walter 2d 28*i 

JubnE-ManvUle 29** 29*» 
32*« Johnson * John 7W. , D*- 
20*. Kaiser .Uunun ®*i" 26*s 
40H Kennecott 
SS horr McGee CM* 43*. 
321* KJrabrriy Clark 41*1 424 
15 Krallco Corp 4?» 43J* 
W K Mart 24}. 24^ 
3T** Kroger 26*. 26-s 

^ awas' v "a 
28*« Litton 14% J4*t 
»H oickheed 13*. 13*. 
35*. Lucky Mores 13*« 13J* 
13. • Uanuf Hanoier 32*i 32L 
19** Mapco 31 r« 35*r 
47*t Uaratbon Oil 42L 43>« 
31V Marine Midland 14 14V 
Xh Martin Marielli 23V 23*1 
16V McDonnell 23V 24 
« Mead 30 20 
57*i Merck »V aav 
BV Minnesota Mng 47V 47V 
27V Mobil Oil S&V SBV 
gf* Monsanto 5*t 50 
B Morgan J- P- 41'* 41V 
23 Motorola 36. 39V 

ja s,a. £ ??: 
46*1 Nat DlftlUen 21*.-* 21V 

25*r .vJrfoJk'weR 2Pr 27V 
34 NW Bancorp 22V 2P, 

23?i 23V 
57V 57V 
36 35V 

35SV 25«Ve 
29 28V 
lO 15V 
21V 39 
29 29V 
16*1 1H*2 
26 28V 

Caterpillar SO 
Celanese 37* t 
Central Sna 13V 
Charier NY 7P| 
Chase Man bat 28V 
Cham Bank NY ro** 
Chesapeake Ohio 3E*i 
Chryaler 13V 
CUIrerp 39V 
Cities Service 47V 
Clark Equip 3IV 
Coca Cola 36V 
Colgate 19*i 
CB? 4DV 
Columbia Go* i8 491.70c: April. 495.20c: May. Columbia Ga* is 

498.70: July. o0ft.70c:8«pt. 812.90c: Combimlon En* 33V 
Dec. 623.90c: Jan. 527.5Cfc: March. Cotnwlth Edison 2TV 
535.00c: Mur. : July. 550.00c: Edison 22? 

r ■> 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 6J% 
Barclays Bank .... 6J % 
Consolidated Crdts 
First London Secs 61% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *61% 
Lloyds Bank - 61% 
London Mercantile 61 % 
Midland Bank .... 6J % 
Nat Westminster .. 6|% 
Rossminster Ace’s 61% 
TSB . 6]% 
Williams and Glyn’s 61 % 
8 7 day deposits on sums of 

£10.000 and under 5*.r. UP 
10 £35.000 over 
£25,000 iVV. j 

< previous Can 3*6.425 > ■ 
cold.—Prices on the Comes were 
op 80 cents across the board wUh the 
cxcoptlon of the distant Dccember 
t on tract wh.ch was up TO cents. On 
the JM.Vf pricss were up 20 rems_tt> 
SI. 10. NY COM EX-Feb, S175.S0; 
March, 5176.40: April. Slf*.50; June. 
5179.40; Aug. *182.50; Oct. *184.80: 
Dec. 51B7.30: Feb. 5189.80: Abril. 
>192.60: June. S195.50: Aug. 
S19P.40: Oct. S201.30: Dec. S204.2O. 
CHICAGO IMM. — MOreh 5175.80- 
175.60: Jun^. 5179.70-17^.60; Sept. 
S1B3.SO: Dec. S187.40 ^asked: Match. 
S191.20 asked; June. S195.80: SepL 
5199.60 asked: Dec. S203.B0 sskod. 
copper.—Futures closed steady be¬ 
tween 20 and 50 points . down. Feb. 

: 57.00c: March. 57.40c: April. 57.90c; 
May. 68.30c; July. 59.30c: Sept. 
6O.30c: Dec. 61.60c: Jan. 62.10c: 
March. 65.00c: May. 65.90c: July. 
64,90c: Sept. 65.80c: Dec. 67.20c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS-MMl futures 
ended SI.60 to 30.70 a ton higher 
whHe OB futures finished 0.08 to 0.02 
coot a Ib lower, soyabeans.—March. 
•SliV73'«c:. way. saz**-*^; July. 
688-BB**c; Aug. 5B8*-c: Sopt. 577c; 
Nov. &76’-r77c: Jan. 583*,-\c: March. 
591c. SOYABEAN OIL.—March. 20.75- 
BDc: May. 20.6B-56c: JWv. 20.ao-52c: 
Aug. 20.42c: Sept. 19.90-20.00c: Oct. 
19.7V5-60C- Dec. 19.50c; Jan. 19.40- 
45c; March. 19.3S-.iOc. SOYABEAN 
MEAL.—March. *1.52.10-2.30: May. 
S156.OO-5.90; July. S159.00-8.90: Aug. 
S160.00: Sept. 5160.00: ocl. 8160.00- 
0.50: Dec. 5162.00-2.10: Jan. 
S16.5.00-4.00: March. SlW.OO-S.Oo. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT: March. 
aSBV-'-c; May. 274c: July. 27BJ.-,-c: 
Scbt. 283*30: Dec. 392c; March. SOOc. 

Cons Foods 
Cont Power 
Continental Grp 
Continental Oil 
Control Data 
Corning Olsiu 
CPC (Binl 
Crane 
Crocker int 
Lro«-n Zeller 
Dan Ind 
Deere 
Dei Monte 
Della Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow chemical 
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Pool ‘ 
Eastern Air . . 

23V 23V 
42V 43V 

S ft 
24V 24V 

2?* “5 37 a 28V 
«V 6V 

14V J4*i 
13V 13V 
13V IM. 

23V 24 " 
30 20 

sev 59*1 
5(11, 50 
41V 41V 
36. 3SV 
40V 40*2 
16 Id 
4»V 49V 
21*2* 21V 

Republic 31eei 
Rejnvlda lad 
He] Held, Metal 
Rockwell Int 
Royal Dutch 
Safe ways 

1 St Regis Paper 
b.inU Fe Ind 
-SCM 
Schlmuberger 

I beull Paper 
Seaboard Cuasl 
Seagram 

1 Sean Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
sth Cal Edlsnn 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Hly 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
Std Brands 
Sid Oil Callfnla 
Std oil Indiana 
Std Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J. P. 
Stude Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Sunditrand 
Tel ed'Tic 
Tonncco 
Tcucu 
Texas EUt Trane 
Texas last 
Tune CUIInee 
Tcatrun 
TWA 
Travelers C«P 
TRW Inc 
CAL Inc 
Cnllevcr Ltd 
Cnilever XV 
Colon Bancron 
Cnloa Carbide 
I nlon Olf Cafff 
Cn Pacific Cum 
Cnlroya! 
United Brands 
CS Indusirles 
CS steel 
Ltd Techno? 
Warhra-fa 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 
Well, Fargo 
West’n Bancorp 
Weitnghsc Elec 
Weverhauser 
M'btripoul 
While Motor 
Wool worth 
Xeroi Corp 
Zenith 

» 31 
MV 

24 NW Bancorp Z2V ZP, 
30V Norton Simon 1SV 18V 
36 Occidental Pet 22 21V 
24 Ocden 23V 23V 

i Canadian Price* 
Abtlibl 1CV 10V 
A lean Alumin 2ff* 28V 
Algoma Sieel 15V IK 
Bell Telephone 52V 52V 

25V 25- 
36V 37 

Ka«mao Kodak 45V 
Eaton Corp 34V 
El Paso Nut Gas 1*V 
Equitable LUn 24V 
Kstnark fJV 
Evans P. D. J5V 
Exxon Corn 41-« 
Fed Dopt .floret 35 V 
Firestone 15 
Frt rhlcagn 17 
Fat Nat Boston 25V 

• K* dlv. a Asked, e Ex 
I Traded, y Unquoted. 

24*j Penney 4. C, ». a 
39-i Pension 30 29V 
21V Peptico 25V 25V 

1WV Pet Inu 36V 37 
‘ Pfizer 27V 2TV 

45 Phelps Dodge 19 29 
34V Philip Morn* . 59 sev 
15V Phillips petrol 29V 29V 
24V Polaroid 24*a 25V 
26V PPG ind 24V 24V 

. la Proctor Gamble TSV 79. 
44V« Puh SerEl* Gas 22V 22V 
38, Pullman 34W 34V 
14V Rapid American b 
J*V Raytheon 31V 30. 
25V RCA Corp 241* 26 

; distribution, k Bid. k Market cln*cd. 

Cons Bathurst 24V 24 
Falcon bridge 17H 17V 
Gulf 011 29 2^* 
Hawker.Sid Can 5.75 5.8» 
ITudson Bay Min 16V In 
Hudson Bay OU 43 43 
/macro 29V 2PV 
Imperial Oil 1BV 19V 
rut Pipe I3V 13V 
Mui.-Fergsa 14V 14-v 
Royal Trust 16 16 
Seagram 23V 23*; 
Steel Cu 23V 23V 
Talcvrp 8V 6V 

23V 23»- 
23V 23V 

Thomstet N *A* tiV liv 
Walker Ulrara 30V 30V 
WCT 32*> 32V 

n Xew Issue, p Smt-k split. 

March. 155c; May. 355**0: July. 
lSVVc; Sept. 357*«c asked: Dec. 
i«aVc- . 
Foromn axchangc.—SVcrUng. spot. 
1.9587 f1.9423): three months. I.9307 
(l.94a7i: Canadian dollar. 90.00 
I 90.20). 
Tho Dow Jones spot commodity 

Index was 360.23. The futures index 
was 334.04. 
The Dow Jones average*.—Industrials. 
768.62 1770.881 : • iransporiollon. 
212.16 1212.991; utilities, 103.21 
< 105.61) : 65 Slocks, 2T0.57 (271.43*. 
New York Stock Exchange index. 
49.64 (49.731: iorfuaertaia. 55.12 
(55.20): iron sport* lion. 39.52 
(39.621; Utilities. 38.97 ( 59.04/: 
financial. 50.79 150.80). 

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-63 Thread needle Street London EC2R 3HP Tei? Oi’ 638 3651' 

The Ouer-the-Counter Market 

Foreign 
Exchange 

j Discount market 

1977 78 
High Low 

44 27 
150 106 
39 25 

147 105 
105 51 
216 108 
147 120 

58 36 
114 55 
340 188 

24 9 
82 54 
79 51 
90 67 

Airsprung Ord 

Armitage & Rhodes 

Bardon Hill 
Deborah Ord 

Frederick Parker 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12% ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 

Last 
Price Ch 

Gross 
*9C DIV.pl 

Yld 
fe P/E 

42 — 4.2 10.1 7.8 

139 — 18.4 13.0 _ 
38 — 33 8.7 163 

147 — 12.0 83 10.1 
105 — 5.1 4.9 8-5 

215 ■ — 173 8.1 — 

136 — 11.5 8.5 6.6 

51 — 5.0 9.8 6.0 
lit — 6.0 5.4 103 
320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 

82 — 12.0 14.6 _ 
79 — 7-0 8.9 9.8 
90 — 6.4 7.1 6.6 

Sterling held veiy steady at 
slightly lower levels on foreign 
exchanges yesterday. The pound 
finished 45 points down at $1.9345. 
The sharp rise in eligible labilities 

hit tbe pound sllgWJy late in the 
day. Tbe effective exchange rate 

index was finally unchanged at 
663 after 66.2. 

It was a quiet day all round, 
especially the afternoon, when 
New York was again severely 
hampered by the snow storms. 

The French franc improved on 
some profit taking after its recent 
decline- It rose from 4.9300 to 
4.9200. German marks shaded from 
2.1070 to 2.1080 while Swiss francs 
firmed from 1.9610 to 1.9580. The 
Japanese yen eased from 241.os 
to 241.25. 

Gold dropped SO.25 cents an 
ounce to close in London at 
S17S.375. 

BRAID GROUP 
Spot Position 
of Sterling 

MOTOR VEHICLE DISTRIBUTORS 

Results at a glance 

lUitdntri 
ld*T'irancej 
February 7 

NewYcrk *I.S320*3M 
Montreal J2J475-1350 
Amtardam 4J4*r38(1 
Sruraeto «3.WJ0r 
Copenhagen 1L 22-06* 
Frankfurt 4,DS*r06n! 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation 
Profit retained 
Earnings per share 
Dividend per share 

1977 
£'000 

25,649 

906 
345 

6.99p 
1.38p 

1976 
£'000 

20,569 

613 
190 

4.08p 

1.23p 

Liabm 
Madrifl 
Milan 
(Mo 
Part* 
Siocttola 
Tokyo 
Vtenn* 
Zurich 

llarktlratox' 
icloset 
February? 
SLKH0-W50 
S2.14T>1«S 
•USVSO.R 
«,6»-iar 
11.23-04* 
4.0iV48Vm 
7TJS-78.0S. 

Notwithstanding that money 
was cheap throughout yesterday 
and that funds looked to be in 
comfortable supply for most of 
the session, the Bank of England 
found it necessary to give help 
on a smaD scale. So the authori¬ 
ties bought small amounts both 
of Treasury bills and of local 

authority bills directly from the 
houses. 

Rates in the area of 53-i per 
cent were beard at the outset, 
but drey were shortlived at those 
levels, soon falling away as low 
as 41 per cent before hardening 
slightly id 4J-J per cent for a 
spell of about aa hour up to 
midday. Though there was a 
minor hiccough ln the afternoon, 
abonr the time that the authori¬ 
ties came into the market, the 
close was still pretty easy, with 
final balances taken over a band 
Of 21 to 3} per cent. 

Interbank was variously 
reported at levels down to 2 per 
cent or 1 per cent later in the 

day. so ft looked as though the 

banks would again be carrying 
above-target balances over to the 
next day. Bank balances were 
some way above target from 

Monday 

15«_»-157.90p UBrifrttp 
1674-Mlr 16TB-TSbr 
sjgvasi* " ” ~*M 

Money Market 
Rates 

Siortfcolm LSe-O-dk 
Tokyo 46MJt 
Vienna 2S.I3-33icIt 
Zurich 3.78411f 

Ktteriirmeiiaare rale ran* jura* la 
bream her 21. wumtkutH ai MS. 

B.SWriak 
9 JO-51 VI 
SMvnvz 
4*64*7 
2B JO-i&c+i 
3.7tV-79Vf 

Bant of England Minimum Lending Rale SVe« 
tLau dunged 80,78* 

Clcortnc Banka Bi*c Rate ®2*r 
Disc mini Mkl Loam«t> 

Ortrnlihi: Blgh Sj LnvtV 
U'ffrk Fixed: <V-4V 

Forward Levels 

„ / Treasury BIITsfDIMt} 
Buymr selling 
2miiaitii 5***j 2 inonuu 5s o 
Smofiiht 3n« 3 month* 5«« 

?fc increased safes and market share. 

^ increase in pretax profits of 48%. 

Maximum permitted dividend. 

D. C. Bamfordr CBE, Chairman 

Saw York 0-3e pram- 
.08c disc 

Hon (real .OScpreaj- 
.obc di*c 

Anuierdam *ic prem- 

3madU>* 
j3-.D3c prem 

Prime Bank B11 Is IVIY* i Tndcn DlFSJ) 
3 ntnnthx «h*-fl*u 3 manU* <V 
Smantha SV4V 4 mown* 6V 
4 wrath* Pi-Pu d monltui BV 
Smsami PrS**,, 

Vcdttc 
Bepreoi- 

9c disc 
■na^mredlur 
IVVul prem 

Sc prem-5c disc 

Cnpenbagu 'Pt^Ptnre disc 23V1 
Frankfurt lV-Vfif prem 4V-9 
LUtren tt-UOcdlK . CO- __ _ . 
Madrid flfr 140c disc * jad-COcdiac 
MUan F-lfOrdisc BWTlrdlsc 
ouo 7V*vorediK iPr3*iore dlic 
Parti SVdVedlK l7V«Vedl*c 
Eieekfcelm 2-4or«d]ke SV-lOVoradlic 
Ylema 2-1 Jeto disc 9-32ntldl*c 
Zurich SVAcpnra @j-9^;pre» 

Caaadlaa dauar nue (against US OUlari. 
H.8M7-4.M00. 

Enradallar dapasln (<» calls. *r*C seven 
days, ev-sv. rac nrau*. 8V7V; Iftrt* mmuh*. 
7V-7V: sn iBOBita.7V.7V. 

Local Authority Bond* 
3 men Oi 8*eP» 7 mootbi 7V-6V 
2 moo tin ■ 8 maatlii 7V-PI 
3 nipnUis 8V4>t • * moeiU 7V7*t 
4 tumlte Fr6S 10 months TV-TV 
3 mraUts TVS7! -11 mm(M 7V7*i 
• months 7V-5V 13 mimua 84V 

^1 Jero disc 
SVlVcproB 

Secondary JJki.rCD Rxietl^t 
1 ntontii fh* 8 nontlia 
3 tnooUis 6*hHV . 12 m on lit* 7Um-7Uji 

local Aaitaoriu Market!'Vl 
3 d»y» 5V 3 moaihi 

B montba 7. 
1 year 7V 

Gold 
cat* fried: am. sits.7 ■ aa ooncr'c pm. si7i2. 
Krtureran* (per caia); nnn-reaWCBL SiafrV 

lOi USPrSVaK Mdrnt. BB4-1B6 l£>5V-eSV*. 
Sararelxni (BrwK lun-raauinL nHt (£39- 

»K resident, t5«a u»-30l 

- Tntertafll'Marketi«t* 
Overnight: Open 5V Qacel 
1 Veek SrS, 6 mem Lin 7,u-3*it 
1 aiunt ft 6*n-8 9 nuutba 7V-71* 
3 wonlbx 6V-8V 13 BiBBlhs WV 

Ftnl Clan Finuce Hriatei Jlkt. Rat c%) 
Smonita 7V SmoaUirTV 

Flaaaqc Ueuse Bmc Sale 77a 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

1ST7.7S 
High Loo 
Bid Oiler Trail Bid Otter Yield \ 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Van Truat Masirm.  . , i *“■ 
7540 Gatcbouae Rd. Aylcibury. aueka. 029M94. JC. 

1S77.75 
iTi«h Lt'*f 
Bid Otter Trust 

41.4 39.8 Far East Inc 
13.4 0.0 Do Aeeum 
bO.O 47.4 FITS 
72.0 55.0 D" Aeeum 

164.0 13(1.7 General TU 
2C.7 185 S Do AceuRi 

Bid Otter YleWl 

lVJT.h* 
' Hlah Lew __ > 

vug Ottar Yield' Bln Ogertrim, 

37.8 41.0 3JB ! 
41.0 44.5 3.» ' 
94 7 5BA* 4.88 
63.7 70.6 4.68 

ISO 6 1613* 6.14 
229.1 246.3 6.14 

04.8 101.0* 8 77 

ti n?0ffcar litl:: 1163 JEOJT 
1=6-4. 

73 7 53.6 Allied Capital 
67.6 503 Do Is 
87.3 46-3 Brit lad 2nd 
30.0 27.B GnwUl 8 Inc 
33.6 24.0 E1k ft Ind Der 

Allied Ran bra Group. __ I lt7 8 Peiwlon' ■£■ 
Kim Dm me. Buttnn- Eaaca- 01-588 79.; jc 3 Recover* Inc 

-- -- - gs, TIB 4-331 79: SO.: Do Actum 
O-r 06-* s ** : 192.7 113 J Second Gen 
60.2 64 J IX | 103 166 6 D« Aeeum 

_ 35 D 37.4* 5J4 , 15l : special Tr» 
33.6 24.0 Elec ft Ind D*r M7 n.3 2 ;2 l 187.2 113.0 Do Accusi 
40 4 S34 UelMaftCndtr 36-3 »9 3-Jil 144.6 97 7 Tnutcc F=d 
62-6 45.4 Blgb Income »« c.6 ; 07 353 5 174 7 On Accutn 
3B.4 283 Equity Income * 1 36-3- ;■« Midland Bank Gronp Call 

SI S at I In Court* ood K«. Sbcftteld. 
S i f S 26 4 22.4 CIPIUI 

*0.5 ’ 52.4 0e Recar cry «-9 W * ®j Co^nwmtr1' 
.Sfrg 49 3 Do Acruin 

1U? Iji 38-0 S4 3 Growth - - - »-6 4i-3 X, n.. Acrora 

3B.4 282 Equity Income 
24.8 22.4 lotenailoBkl 
68 0 44.0 BlzhYlaidFnd 

106.9 79J Bambro Fnd 
*8.5 ’52.4 00 Recovery «.| M! 3B 
13-4 17.3 Do Smaller 

123.1 59.7 Do Accutn „ , 
41.4 34 3 2nd Smaller ».6 4=J_ 3J1 
53 8 UJ secs oi America 44 0 4 . 0* 3 19 
34.1 3L0 Pacific Fnd M 6 3J-5» J-g 
57.1 *35 Overseas Fnd 43.8 53 3a 3 M 

210.1 1SS3 E*Mtpt Smaller 399 8 a» 3 3.72 
Arbrnbaai SecariUei Ltd. _ 

37 oueen Sc. London. EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281 
115.9 107 3 Eatra Incoma 1103 US 8 10.4. 
42.1 313 Bleb Is carte 39.1 4TJ* 9J3 
55 7 39.6 Do Aeeum 57 2* 
55.1 57.0 BlfCr u-draw 52 9 57 2» 8-33 
aJ 23.* Pref Fund ST 27.Jair.01 
3821 32.1 Do Aeeum'I' 38.2 412*12.01 
MS 13.5 Capitol Fund 16.8 78-1 ... 
55 6 43.1 Canmodl:;.5> 31.1 Ml SU 
76.8 61.0 Do Aeeum iS' 72 1 .. d 3.12 
31.2 4L9 HKi WdrawiSi 4k 2 *9.3 3 il ! 
H O 12.7 Art Flq ft Prop 16.7 15.1 3 21 
42.6 31.0 QUMJ Fund 36-7 3S.6* 3 63 
43.4 34.9 Do Aeeum 42J «.§• 2 0 
33.3 25.1 GrnvUi Fund 30 3 32.7a 3J5 

' 40ft 23.6 Do Aeeum 35 7 38.5* 3 55 
22J 18J E ft Int Fucd 20.i 21.7 1 87 
IT J !3.7 6«V trarau r2i :6.4 17.7 1.S7 
28.8 33.6 N Amer ln:-4> 2«A 26-4 1.00 

Barela** L'alrora Lid. 
232 6 Romford Rood. London. £7. OMR 3544 

36.8 2?.7 L'ntccraAmer M 5 30.6* L60 
51 B *4S AUK Income *13 47.3* 2.7* 
8L2 55.4 Do Aeeum S4ft 58.7 2.78 
87 9 52 3 Unlearn Capital *7 7 HJ 4.6n 

.111J 72.7 Ezempi- 1C-5 1 07.8 6.15 
29.1 19.8 Extra Income 27.4 29 5 «17 
SI 8 48 4 Financial So i Si 2 5-30 
7H.9 M.3 Unicorn'540' «7.4 72ft 6.07 
31.0 23 0 Central 23 : x.3 E 35 
42.0 292! Gro«lb Accum 37ft 41.0 440 
84.3 60J Incume 77 3 33.1* 6.«8 
41— 27-S Recovery >4 *1 5 8.74 

11823 85 6 Tnittee 107 3 114.:* 5 39 
51ft 46.8 Worldwide 4, 0 *"31 

120.2 126.8 6 QI , 
74 5 18J* 4.77 1 
75J 802! 4.77 

131 2 182ft* 3.31 
226.0 SOS 3.91 
144.9 134.0 4 31 
11822 100.5 4.91 
134 9 142.3 8 71 
233.1 289.1 8.71 

Court* ood Kw. 5bcttleld. 
26 4 22.4 ClPlUl 
29 2 25.4 110 ACCUM 
57J 46ft CommodUT 
6i 7 49 S Dt> Accuns 
38.6 34 3 Orowlb 
40.3 38 4 P" Aeeum 
*2 9 30.0 Hid* Yield 
Q 0 50.0 Do Aeeum 
31.7 33 4 Income 
57.8 40.3 Do Aeeum 
30.9 40 8 International 
32.7 42.9 Do Aeeum 

23.7 35.4* 3.88 
23.6 27.4 3.88 
39.4 39.6 6-07 
6L8 67.8 6.07 
32.4 34.8 JJ4 
34ft 36.7 3 ft* 
58.4 62.2 8.48 
00.8 64.3 8.48 
47.0 Sllft* 8.37 
33.6 57J • 6 JT 
38J 42.0 2.97 

‘rrvrt' TUB Ottar Yield’ efa ogerlkun^-lJg*SSSSr^*M| 

Si Visas* H li:: -i 

c2°SxL SB-i» :: ‘uif 

S^Ltadra^Ea^T' M4B 32» Settrodgrme.graqp. 'J-' t 

BuckSoraeBnd U8-5 .. 

Canada Ufa ArinrW. . g 0 167.4 Eqnttj 1- ..SUft 2U.7 ’7 
Poiten BaJ7 Herts. PBorSUO* ^ i«S.7 Equity 3 f2l 110.7 U8< 
Equur £^fUj •• .511 ■■ 147ft 123-1 FlStd lotlj* ; HU- 1H.1 
Beilreiue"1 . •• J™1* •• , 134ft Fixed inr 5(2} 1SU 18L0 

Can a on AasormioeUO. 188.3 114.4 Idt D -T tSi IILI Ilfi.3 
»y. Wembley. HA9 OKB; 0I-SO7 88-6 ja» j 129ft K A S CU( (21 14S.0 150-0 
Equity Units f 15.16 •. ■■ rail llftft EBSGctSec*3* 1243 130.B 
Prop uBIB 900ft .. .. ^4 195 7 Mta (*a«*i(2l 125.6 132.2 , 
Eqlj Bn/E*M £ 15'S 1^3 ■ ‘ ic J 139ft Managed 3 (2i 138ft 145ft .. 
prop BiuEaec £ J2-K 13.B .. iS.B Money Fund i2) 105ft Tllft .. ■ 
Boi Bn.'Exec 1 13-49 13^ .. us.9 Money Fnd 3(21 lHft 12L7 -,Y 
Dep Bnd ?2'* ■’ 113.3 U2J D*po*lt BBd CZi 112.0 118.Q .. 

-•ms 2U7 
110.7 list 
HU 1H.1 
131.0 18L0 

Bal Bn.Exec I 114» 13^C 
Dep Bnd II*.* 315ft 
Equity ACC 
prop Ac< 
Man Are 
2nd Equity 
aid Prop 
2nd Man 
2nd Dep 
2nd Gilt 

MW - 
X 11.75 .. 

1,499 j. 
83.3 90ft 
98.6 104ft 
82.8 98.0 
S3.0 3«-l 
92.0 87.4 

Ms 6 127ft FropnrtyFndtZ* HTft 1».S- y; 
145.4 m.i Properir 3 cn i«.j mbji . „■ 
117 J) IBS 9 B s Pea Cap (21 lTTft .. 
12fift 112.9 SB Pen ACCtn 126J * 
107.7 1*9.3 UuPeaCsviZi MB ft 190ft „• . 
229.1 16W Uaa P*u A«i?l 22L8 mi ,« 

aidEquPcoAee «L4 M.* 
2nd Pro Pro Are 100.1 lw.9 
2nd Man Pen Acc JO * 
2nd Dep PM ACC 90.0 Itttft 
Sd Gift Pen Acc «» ^-3 
LAE SIP 3ft® 2-5 
L ft E S1F 2Hd 25-3 *-0 

His™., | I |, ilj® g«wi| 
g-® 112.8 98 3 DO ACCUOl H«-4 108.0 8.45 Val UatlM 1*« working tUFOl®’™1* a 88.9 100.0 DO L*M 5 ». 

37> 0-33 .. ..J_.?SESfS^SSS5SS^«nrj«*i!(i HS‘S SoHuntu ^ O 33ft ". 12*.« 100.0 Solar Managedp m 

46 2 49.s ft':;1 \aUonalPro*IdemIn»Manager*Ltd, 167 
16.7 15.1 3 21 '43 Graccchurch Street. EC3- °1^?3 ¥S2 58 
36.7 39,6* 3 63 1 36 4 «.5 SPI Aeeum .15i 53ft 56.6 3.75 80 
Sft 43.6* 2.63 49.4 38ft Do DM'In' **•* 47.S 3 75 119 
30 3 S3.7* 3J5 131.0 121.7 Do O'seai ACC 117ft 134.7 3.20 GJ 
33 7 38.5* 3.55 121.7 1179 Do O >e*3 DU 131.4 U7.9 3.20 172 
20.1 21.7 1ST. \2U0n4] Wnualuttr t alt Tnat Manager*. Fi 
18.4 17.7 1.97 !4| Lotltbur*. London. E<2P2BP. . 01*7 8044 
24.4 26-4 1.00. '91.1 80i7 Cm* lb 79.B 95ft* 5.05 iB3 
■ja. taeapddpEcrvreu in-«waow 100 

0:-S34 3344 1 SI 2 30.6 Capital 57.2 61.3 4.79 
29 5 30.6a ISO »( 53.1 F«ra Incnine 64ft SJ.O 7 J7 st R 

Vol uation lari working day elmraib. 
U6.0 93.7 isl Units llf-0 ^ » 

53 0 4TJ prop Unit* 93 0 25.8 
city *f Wntmuour tararaace g*. 

fi whitebone Rd. Croydon. GRO 3JA- 01-884. 
Valuation 1*31 working da^ufniMUi- 

5T.0 50.4 ureri Prop.Fund g.O 80.0 
167.4 124ft Managed Fuad Jg j 2g-3 
*w 1 33.3 Equity Pod 98-9 57.* 
Mft 50.8 Fvmlaod Fund WS 72ft 

119 6 118.6 Slone* ftind ijo.f aga 
Gift Mft Gill Pnd «.0 67J 

IT" s 133ft P.UJ-A 372.6 176 0 

Solar Life AewueeUmlu*. 
107 CbrawJd*. London. EC2 mu. OWkM 

12?.0 iffiLA Solar 3IMUM * 123ft 130,0 
106.7 100ft Do Property * 108.7 Uft« 
139.8 99.7 ttn Equity • s 1*9.1' ISTJb 
1SL4 100.8 Do Fund lifts 117ft 123$ 
08.9 100.0 Do Cub 5 98ft 10SJ. 

128.9 100.0 Solar Managed p m.« latft 
ttWJ lQOO Do Prvpeurplots 1222 
U0.« ».T Do Equity p 1*8.9 ISAS 
122ft 100ft DO Fund imp 117.1 1232 
Wft 100.0 Do Cash p 98ft 105.0 

Standard Lite AmranceCo. 
POBmfiL3GeorogeLEdhU»ixb. 03-222 WWttB3SS“W?: 

I18- . „ „ . .167 t neapdde Eui BED 
.- . 01J?4 I 67 2 39.6 CaplUl 
28 5 30.b* 20) 1 as 9 53.1 Extra Income 
41 3 *7.3* 2781 J7.9 23.9 Income 
Hi 39.7 2.761 27.6 30.8 Financial 
S-7 *8ft 4.80 ■ 75y Ri P.irtloliu 

JUL.4 117.9 s!» 177.6 13321 P.ULA 172.6 176 0 .. 
ra Manager*. Funds currvnilr dosed to new inveatmmil*. 
’. 01-937 WH4 MB 30.1 Speculator .. 31.4 .. 
79.0 85ft* 5.05 iB3.0 U0.7 rtrionnonce .. mg .. 

01-806 0080 100-0 1000 Guarantca MO-0 
57.2 61.5 4.79 Cwmceelal Uaira Group. 
642 m.o 7 37 si Relen‘1. 1 Underahafl EC3. 01-ap 7500 
34ft 37.1 6 50 54.9 36ft VarlaBI* An Are .. 8L1 
31.9 34ft* 3ft3 18.O 13 3 Do Annuity ft■-« ■■ 
66.0 70-0 4.93 Cor a lull lainniN* 
46.6 30.0 J-00 «rarnbUI. LaadraTECST 0W28 5U0 

Sun Alliance Fond Management Lid, 
sun Alliance Bar. Bursitra. Saswx. OffiB eiu 
ldg.40 llS-30 Ex FU lut |3B) 050.40 US* 
13.00 9ft* tat Band £ .. 10ft5 ' 

Sob AOIhm Llakad Life laiaraata Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Hie. Horn ham. Suxxn. M03 641i 

101.4 100.0 GquRy Fund 99J UM.8 „ 
100.0 100ft Fried lot EDM 100ft 105ft .. 

9«.o 100.0 Propenr Fund sno 103.2 .. 
due a MO Tm tirafl - no no" 

59.7 2.751 rm6 3as HqaucuI 31.9 34Jm 933 is.O 13 3 Do Anoilily •* 3i.i -- 
5-T 66-3 LM ■ 752 57Jp Purtfoliu 66.0 705 4.92 roratilll lnanrticCi 

lg-5 107 8 6.18 >10 50 0 1- nlversal Fund 46.6 30.0 3.00 33 cerahlH. LondM. Et3. HW38 5U0 
2-1 Sf iiA. N.E.L. Trust Manager* Ltd._Valuation 15Ui dim on lb. 

7 £ l 5-2? m I it UD Court. Dorking. Surer). O3(to0U 1710 81-5 Capitol FDd IWft .. •• 
g-i g-S- 68 4 53 0 Netaar M.9 81.9 3.48 M.s M.OcS Special _ 4B.0 .. - 
^ - 3j-3 6 36 50 7 47 i Do High Inc 48.1 30.6 9.38 1705 126.0 Man Grwtti 123) l«-0 1.4ft -- 
77 3 53 1* 64* 1 N»n»ICB t nlan twarance0r»OP- ■ CrownLUiiFondUwrwetCA 
3?4 *:* « ^ : PLI B.ri 4. yon, lea. NM 3>G. toWJ Addlicmnbf Hd. Croydon 01^86 4300 

107 3 "i.:« 3 19 ; 353-2 217 9 Group Tst Fnd 330.8 348.0 5.08 158 3 103ft Crown Brtt In* .. 154-1 -- 

12? Milton Court. Dorking. Surre). __ _ 0*fc ?U 171 a 
f-C ■ 68 4 53 0 Nr War M.B 61.9 3.48 M.S 
! 35 30 7 47 3 Do High Inc 48.1 30.6 9.38 17o 3 

65.0 83ft im Find - Oft w.7 .. 
05.3 TDO-O Deposit Tmjd 9o_J mu-.. 
99ft 98.7 bloiused Fnd B6ft 101ft ” 

Sn LlfaarCaaadktL'KiLuL - 
2-4 Codfcmr 5L SWL . OlftBOM 

139.4 I®.4 A&na»oKSf= IftLft Sl-3 133ft Crowtn l» .. 189.7*... 
3.1 93ft Equity 18) . , -319ft .. 133.1 93ft Equity * 13) . , -319ft 

300ft 142.7 Personal Pen ill) J«Lt 
Target Life Amur. 

44.0 47 3* 2.0: For Oceanic Group see Brown Shipley. 
— Target Bar. Ail«buO ..Buck*, QMt 

101.2 100.Ci T»posit Inc 97ft 102ft 
stm U4ft 105.7 Fixed Inleeezt ltDft 113.4 

1172 10X0 Ubh Fnd Are 11X4 118ft- 
.. 100ft 90ft Da Income - 94.9 Uo.q 

99.0 86.0 Prop Bud Inv 99.0 
SU3 102ft soft • Do Income .- 102ft 10A7 

136.0 iosji Da Aeeum .. lata 
' . raft 48ft Ret Ann Pen Cap 36ft 0.7 

iSI JSS 
129.6 10X7 

Sdft Do Occam raft 74ft 
iflxi Jtar-Raa see uhm ix.s 

129.6 10X7 Do Do Cap 
14X3 93ft cm p#b Acc 

Britannia TrmMaaagemini Ltd. 
3 Lda Wall Btdgi. EC2M 3<.‘l_ 01-«3 047* 9 

72ft 33 8 Amels 85.3 70ft X09 
70.4 49 ft Financial Secs 61.6 64 4* 4 41 
33.7 41.2 Capital Arena 471 30 8* 429 
80ft 43.3 Comm ft !=d 3: ft 53.9*4 35 
74.4 80.9 Commodity o. 6 72.. 3 54 
41 8 28.8 Domestic 35 0 38.. 4-90 

:01ft 66 3 Eirc.p: 93ft 94 0 8;* 
39.7 23 8 Exlra Ir.cnrie 37.0 39 *• 9 79 
18.4 17.7 Far E; si Fad 16.5 it 0 4.59 
33ft 28.1 Cn:vernal Engy 32 > X9. 
54.9 33.4 tst GrevUi 50.7 54 3 3 44 

103.6 7X2 Gold « Geacral 94 9 202.: 2.77 
83.: 83ft Grnirir. 7* 1 ^4* 4J2 
73.5 34.1 Incnme ft Great O : 74 3 -.22 
45J 34.1 lar Tr Si ires 5 42 ft* 3 ?6 
40 9 27 0 Mlr.crita Ts: 37 Z 3ft 2.95 
61.4 39J Na: ElgE lac 72* 7J 2 8.75 
M.6 24.9 Ve» lew 33 3 4-. 3* J Jo 
32.6 28.4 N..rtf. American 26 4 25 4* -.99 

nmiLid Perpetnal L all Trott Management. ! 
aen,(T-«39 047*9‘48 Ban Sl.)4enly on Thames _ 04912 Ofl 
85 3 70- id 1 28ft 1?0 PcroaluolGrib JT . 40ft* 3ft3 
61ft 64 4* 4 41' Practteal Inveftment Co Ud.__ 
47-. 50 6* 4X8 14 Bloom-Purr Square. WiT. „ . Cl-623 8SS3 
s: ft 53.8* 4 351 745 9 113.4 Pracueal lac 136ft 144.8 4ft8' 
67 6 72.7 5.84 ■ 203 7 153 6 Do Accum .3i 190.1 2CC.2 4ft8 

2-1 5^9 Provincial Llle Investment CoUd. I 
^3ft S SrJ -222 Blshopwate. EC2. _ OJ-247 UD 
a. 0 3S** 9 79 74? raj Prolific 70.7 75.7 3.85 
16.9 yo 4.W. 716 Do High lac ltO.fi 109.9 7.89 

W.7 W 3* Hi ' u  _SSTOrita am I 

1. mreadneedlK SL E.Cft 
53 1 30ft Eagltt'Mldlaad 

67 6 72.7 5.“4; 203 7 123 6 Pa ACCUK .31 iw i 
2-1 Provincial Life InveatmentC*Ltd. 

^3 ft fS ■ 0 « ^ 222 BIshopMDle. EC2. _ OJ-247 UD 
a. 0 33 **9 79 74? raj Prolific 70.7 75.7 3.83 
16.9 yo 4.99. ^2.2 716 Do High lac KO.fi 109.9 7.89 

Pruifcotfal Cnir nine Manager*. 

325.7 372.7 Pro!«»!«=»' 

SO S 38ft Sn:e.« 
29.5 17.3 S-.HUl CSkc;* 

28 6 28 *• Ift9 RwbscklM Asset Managemeai Lid. _ RwilEacllMnge.Limdra.Et3. OKK 
434 2 46Sft 2 «'72-'*0 Gateisnuse Rd. A>-levbury. Bucks. 02B63941 1*5.9 147 8 propm-ty Bond 1»J 173.S 
13 6 ;,.6 2-36- ?5 0 S7.6 Enercj rfeirort 92A» 88.9 XO 188ft 113ft Pea Nan Brad* 16X2 177 0 
411 461 4 111 is6 d Ud.0 Eauuy 13X0 1610 3-21 Bambro LUeAuuranee. 

ISO 6ft Pr-perilSHare* ftt 7v.o 238' »0 S7.6 Enerej Rcirort 92.1 
SOS 38ft Sn:e.d 43 1 46 3 4 111 i86 0 13X0 EquC-r 13X( 
29.5 17.3 S’.ilui CXkcge 2S 0 30 1 4 78; 4 ij* 0 Income Fund 133-' 

Tbe Brills* Llfr. ! T3.4 Int Income J7.I 
Eellaace me Ml Ephraim. Tun Veil* 0932 ==27: . 95.0 73 4 l« Aecjna .4. 

43- 409 3rtU5h Life 46 7 49.4 5.69 J ftftft SCft Smaller Co s 14^^ 
47ft Sift Balanced 121 42 * 45 % 3.59 Bare A Prosper Gronp. 
44.8 3X2 Dividend .2> 43-0 46.0 3.9414 Great Si. Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 

_ . Brawn Ski pley Lnli FradMaangers.  _ c, e-amh.. 

eft Prosper Grt 
a*s. EC3P 3EP. 

Gloucester, - - 04S2 38C 
idem Has 119.7 128ft .. 
Do Guar Una ' 147ft 138.8- . 

27 7 29 2 . 1=9.6 10X7 Do Do Cap 11X7 117.2 
• 14X3 93.6 cm Pen ACC lftr.o 144.7 

D^STinx MO.* B3.0 Gill Pen Cap 13L4 U8.B 
4X6 Ml XW ’• *Trtdeullife. _ 

*,.M RenriadeBae. Houcester, - - 04S9. 
SJlT5w77 LXS Ufa TrWau Urn lia.7 126-8 
OCM 33377 153 5 B8.0 Do Guar Una * 147ft 138,0 

108.0 .. jcj 118.8 Do Property Its.3 153.8 
¥*[■% ■■ Kft 7B.9 &, Equity'Am TTft 8X4 

" U3.7 96J Do UK Built* 1(0.8 108,7 
JS-: " 14X6 117 0 Dq High VMM 139ft. 148.0 
109.0 .. 130,00 1D6JW cm Edgcam 12X60 129-60 

Fidelity Life Anuraace Ltd. imj U9.8 Do Money- 130ft 13Eft 
Surrey Street. Nnrelch. MU UNO. , 0603 0932U v.Ift 98ft Dtrlot Fund 917 90,2 

27 6 23 3 Flexible Ins *3 27.7 .. 131J HAS DaFJscmlFtUZ , J27JI 1B.8 
44 1 40.4 AmericanGrwtb 39.1.41-2 .. 36.0 32.5 Do Bonds ' 3X3 gift 
37.1 31 9 Trnsl of Trusta 5X4 58.4 .. JM_(1 1x4 GI Bonds 1X4 

GtwenarUfe Aasarance C* Ud. 130.4 93.0 mdettt Cnrotb 137.0 134ft 
85 (IrusvenorSL Londen VL 01-483 148* 1313 95ft Do Accum 1267 137ft 

32 8 28.0 Minted Fod 3X8 34.6 .. 113.4 10X0 peo Moa Cap llftft llft.l 
10= * 101* Do CaplUl 110.4 107ft* .. : mi 100.0 Dq Accum 1133 1^6 

Gaardue JteyaJ E»r***fe^surwee Croup, 'Xi'amuS* l"! *- " 
RMcal Exclt*nge. London. ECS. U-2S3 7107 }“-4 ..go Accim 

ii-l RSTSa'S SSS. i&5 M :: \S& !&S 

- r"rt ^ oijjw wm * 

I 157ft 11X0 Equity FM.I40) 
14*0* ’ 100.4 83ft Prop Fnd i40i 
189 B I 120ft »X8 3 Way Fnd i*n 1*7 :: 83.4 6LQ 0181* Inv 140) 
ill* — 
UX8 .. 
133-0 .. 
1330 .. 

ft 307-3 .. 
.0 263ft .. .8 XU 4. „ .8 268.4 .. 
.7 134ft .. Vanbrugh Penstnas I 
■I — BS.O 100-0 atanaged Fnd 2 “S S -* >5-0 100.0 Equity FBd 

_ __ ...._ ft 100.0 — 33.0 100.0 Fried Int Pud 

145-3 153.4 
TTft 9X4 

1(0.8 108.7 
138ft. 148.0 

12X80 129-60 
130ft 120ft 

9X7 9X2 

15XJ 1*1 0 3-21 Bambro LUe Assurance. 
138.1) 1+6.8 7JS 7 old Park Lane. Londen. Wl. 

72.0 .6.5 1J6 123.J 132.7 Fried Int Pod 
•4-1 .iJ-J 173ft 12X2 Equity 

142J 151.4 4ft8 737j 1074 Managed Cap 
onp. 165.6 126ft Do Accum 

01-388 1717 iraft 137.0 Property 12X1 «7ft oiernu Fnd 
In burgh EE24M7C 124.2 100.6 Gilt Edged Ace 

01-489 im I U Csnynoe I 
Su r jbtjs-s 

200.4 S3-8 Prop Fnd i40i 
120ft 93ft 3 Way Fnd i«Q 
85.4 6LQ OBeu lav (40) 

urn 113.4 106ft- .-*, 
Prop m ft nrj.., 
um U4-3 12LQ. 
Assurance, ' " 

02773S 
■46) .. 168.2 - . 
d.i«n .. 15Z.6 . 

1401 100.4 . 
H40) MBS . 
: 140) ... 6U . 

Vanbrugh Penstnas Limited _ 
B3.0 100ft Managed Fnd 9X0 100ft - . 
95.0 100.0 Equity Pad 93.0 100.0 . 
33.0 100.0 Fried lot Fnd raft 100.9 - 
SS.o 100-0 Property Fnd -9X0 104ft , 
X68 Bft3 Gubt FBd 1V1 8.88 .- 

Welfare taeurtacbi ■ .* 
The Leas. Folk«stone- SenL .OU 5T ■ 

103.7 T4.fi Money Maker .. -1003 
See aim ''The London A Manchester Grom 

36.2 “f Incnme Dl»' 33 0 >L9 7 SO 
43.0 3X7 Do Accum 42 : 44 J 7 90 

Capel I James) Management Lid. _ 
100 Old Broad SL ECSX :P0 0;-33S 6010 DO Old Broad SL EC2N IPO Ol-SSS eO'O 

Mft 55J> CaplUl Fnd'22- 79.4 C4 3 4 03. 
73ft 44.0 Income Fnd .22' 72.7 7X3 7 37. 

Cartlol End Fund Managers Lid. 
(llh.M Oka r.k-MrWn„ll.T'T. (KISSIKS’ 3111 bum Bsc. Ecwcaatle-upon-rroe. 0632 21165 • 
63.2 30.1 Carth-I -9i £ 1 64.6 177 
773 5T7 S Do Accum 73» 7« 4 4.77 
41.3 2S1 Do High Yid 40 6 4X3 S OS, 
50.1 31.6 Do Accum 49.5 52 0 4.OS. 

Chartnc* CbarlUc* Xan**er» Range Fnnd. J 
33 M'lorgale. Louden. ECX 01-638 4721 

12$.S »ft Income-34. .. LMft :6ft2! 
134.8 lOie Do Accum-34' .. lx; I 10 22 j 

ra aril lev ornaal InveataenL Fuad. 
77 London Wall. Lnud.-.n. ECX OI-SJ*. :«:3 

137.0 ini mc*<»- .. 13-5 fi.631 
SOT 152 0 ACCtUn- 124. 2J7 9 .. . 

Sc or Sui Secoriifea Lid. 
57.4 34 4 Scolblls 35.3 37.9* 4ft7 

228 8 194.4 Scot cl'rep: GrTB 306ft 216-3 L98 
177.6 119.9 Do Yield 170 2 17X2 6.77 
55 9 40.fi Scotsharev 52.6 56.5 4-56 
53 2 40.1 Scvnytelds 48 3 SI 9 -.08 

sekl esiag rr Trust X aaagera. 
• Trldeni Funds. 

140 S-.uIh M. DorkilU. . 03W 86*41 
24.4 19 6 Am Ea Fnd 10.9 lfi.9 2» 
34.0 26.3 Arner orouvb 24.6 2b.o 2.M 
26.2 2S.0 Ex High Yield 2S.1 38 4 8 63 
24 9 24.9 Eft Man Leader 23 6 24.9 4fta 
29.9 24.7 Extra Income 28ft 30.3* 9ft0 
43.2 33 0 Income Fund 39 7 43.2 9.30 
2X9 26ft IIK.- Wllbdrwf 30ft 33.2 . 
5X3 43ft Ini Grohtti JOft 43 3* 3X2 
24.6 24 5 tor TM L'niU 2X0 24.3 4.93 

100.0 100.0 Pen DAF Accum 
Bean* of Oak BenaBt Socrity. -I 

lull on Rd. London. ttWl. 01-387 GOD 
36ft 34.3 Property Bond 35ft 37ft , 

Hill Samnel Ufe Assurance Ud._ 
(LATot. Adducombe Rd. Croydon, tn-8864339 ‘ 
142.4 1X3.0 Property Units 14X4 lffi.8 
M.4 IOO.o Do Series A 90 * 101ft .. 

163.4 136.6 Managed Unlis 132X 180.4 .. i 
96.6 94.6 Do Serin* A 90ft 94.8 .. 
96.6 93.7 Do Series C 89.0 93.7 .. 

118.4 118.4 Money Dnlri 11X4 134.7 .. 
95ft 97.9 Do Series A 93ft 98ft .. 
MX 97 * Fried Int Str A 92-5 97.4 .. I 

147ft 102.7 Pena MM Cap 14XG 100-2 .. i 
134 4 102.7 Pens Man ACC - 148ft 158.4 -• , 
104ft 10LO Pens Gtd Cap 104 3 110.0 .. 

19.9 2X3 108-8 101 3 Pros Gtd Cap 
24 6 26.5 2.88 Badge Ufe Aamrni 
25.1 38 4 8 03 114/116 SI Mary SL Cardiff. 
23 6 24.9 4X13 751 331 Hodge Bonds 
28ft 3X3* 9ft0 74.3 39.9 Takcorer 
39 7 43.2 9.30 23.7 25.0 Bodge Life Eq 

104 5 110.0 
108.8 114.8 

ce Co Ltd, 

Offshore mid International Funds 
Arbntkiwt SecuritieMCnUd. 

PO Boa 384. Si Heller. Jenry K34 72-, 
12X0 84.0 capUal Truat 116.9 I2«.a 
116.0 107.0 Eastern Int -..UtCD X1U) 1 . 

■ SirtleaXiORrU/awIlkii - 
POBn»K3.St Heder.- Jerrey. «34 71 '-* 

97.7 89.7 Eurap n Star ret 87ft 9X8 ; 

01-358 :«3 31X 2X7 Market Leaders 
129ft 6.63' 31 S 26.4 XU Yield Fnd 
137 » .. . 24 5 25 0 Prrf & ClU Fund 

-' is- 
38 0 27.5 Inc S' 
24.0 . 24.0 Euro Fin <3- 
27 4 ax Fund Inv ia. 

Chieftain Trtn-t Man 

i Tst 23ft 271 X7B 
lls 90J a.fie S.0« 
Cniri 18.4 20 0 5.06 

L 33 .1 Hodge Bob da 86 8 70.3 
I 39 9 Takcover TO l TXB 

25.0 Bodge Life Eq 23.7 23.0 
3 0 Korcgagy Fnd 2i7 3.0 
3 0 Conv Hlgb Yld 2X7 3.D 

f 3.0 Overseas Fnd 2X7 3.0 
Imperial Ufe Altmanrr C* #1 Canada, 
ial Ufe Use. London Rd. Guilford. 7 

54 5 Growth Fhd <3f 68 9 74X 
! 43.1 Pension Fnd 64-0 G9.fi 

L'nii Linked Portfolio 

£? 5 g-6 0 01 Imperial Life Use. London Rd, 
2*1 £ ? Ti l 34 5 Growth Fnd (5> 
3*3 5 ? 2 21 67ft 43.1 Pension Fod 

22.5 34 3X3 120 Corlpslde. London. EC2 
23 2 27.0 3 721 10? S fT.O Capital i2> 

Chieftain Trnst Managers Ltd. . 122.9 90 5 Do Accum 
30X1 Cure* cFIBiaa. 01-24? 2232 I ^7 US 1 Income.2» 

24ft 20.2 AmertCOT. Fad 15ft 20 5* 1731 262ft 163 9 D-J Accum 
23 0 23.0 Baste Resources 23 5 3- 4.S3* ~ : 58 0 General »3. . 

§5 atsffriss -iK r* I VS Ji-feaE 
4 Mele^r,?^lET<C?»m^=6 493:! „ & ^..rib E-nluib., M 

sf SSSSS&&& si s>T 
42.3 32 4 Reserves Fnd X5 0 40 8* 4 80 «4 40 1 Do Accum 

91ft 95.1 
UOJ 114J 
1®X 175.4-7X4 
246 4 2ax 7X4 

9 29.7 Du Accum 29 5 XIX 
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4J.9 46.3 International *6 4 45.S 0 30 M.S 37 5 Eumtible .2. . 1..6 50.. 6« 
42.3 32 4 Reserves Fnd 35 0 408*400 «4 40 1 Do Accum 53 8 57.1 5 40 
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4i B.vkcp^rjsgsrssr^ o:.5» »» m *wfg 
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»X lOO.O Secure Cap Fd «5.1 100-1 .. . 
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sue Schrader Lite Group. 

74 Q 7R He 7 47 I Irish Ule Asaumce, , 
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» 5 XIX 19 i 181-8 l*»-T Do GrWTh ■ 311 ISI S 190J) .. 
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38ft 22.0 -Do AW.Mid 23J- 5t5j- 7 
40-9 31ft Dn Int Incnme 394 4X8 * 
60 3 42.1 Do Wool Man *7.4 Softs, a 
24 0 .31 Do MUX Slut 22.3 =4.2 - 
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BritanniaTEUilfaaagen(C3}lad..-l v .. 
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36ft 2X8 Growth a* 3X7 33X»- - . 
• m.i 02J mn Fnd ai ■ 39.9 84.0a 
150.0 138X Jersey En m 137.2 14X34 < ■“ 

8X1 6L2 Worldwide 111 7X3 81.7 - 
5ft6 4 98 Gldv S TM «X) XOB 5X8 -. 

24X0 30X0 Do Sting Qi 219-0 231.0 ..... 34X0 30X0 Do -Sting (3i 219ft 281-0 
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ZHC0-179-0 Die Shares 17X0 1KL.0* 
1-203 5211 9J8 7-<B K.r.VenCiBd i 7.40 L87 
4X7 . ckanertumseJapheL 
787 .. i PaterenMer Row. ECX ■_SJ-atai 
67.2 - 31X0 3X00 Adtropn DU »ftO 32.80 1 
Ltd. . 4X00 4X50 'Adrverba DM 47ftO 30 40 1 

Equity & Law Call Trail Managers Lid. , son Aii^ncrr una oianagemrai yu. 
mersham Rd. H Wycombx Bucks. 0*54 320131 Sun Alliance Hse. ttarsham. sirent. 04OT 8«4I 
69X 325 Eoullv b La* 60.3 63 4 452 208.70 109 JO Exempt Eq«39'£20L50 211.00 4 X6 

rri 97 7 7S.2 Family Fund 84.6 90.0 3.92 

31ft 34ft* 4.48 113X 100.0 

Framllnglee Cnll Trust Maaagrnieai Lid. I v .™iVj 
FramUnpioa Hse. 5-7 Irerind Yd. EC4.01-248 6771 Target TrtisiManaf era Ltd. 

109.0 60 6 Capital 106.6 113ft 3 94 Target Haj. AvlCi.bury Buck!. KS6 S41 
100 2 3S.0Ineo.Hc 97.2 103-2 6.29 ?* 5 2Sft Ccinmndly 31ft 34ft* 4.4a 

sj §.o6,“fen wi iSSft 5-s j# ft «*' sj. as | 
I^h7^E^DSSncL'S^eT1 “““raowras **■’ 1«J D™ Accum. Ij »ft 27Sft Sa 

43* 30 1* »< 4ftl*^ 32.J 26.0 Growth 27 9 30.0 4.9= 
ri r n 33 6 J P 13^1 96.0 Gill Fund 120.2 LH 3 3.00 37.1 37 0 Do Accum so.2 33 6 4.57 jgj Jnlernailonaf 22 3 24 0 232 

„ . _ Pbadsla Cenrt. 28.9 25.0 Do HcHqtcsI 21X 26.1 2X2 
tQHfff* Kln**way. *c[. 01-403 43*10 3l q 22.B Investment 27.1 »X 3.E 

J 15 5 CapllaJ- «.3 93 6 4..0 163 3 119 9 ProlerUonql i3> 3«.2 lftTJe 4.J3 
5i*2 552 5:^5* loc”,I‘' 15 i n-ST 5S x - ip t income 28.4 sox 9.03 
98X 66 0 High llrtd* 80.0 80 0 8 0= 150 12.8 Preference 14ft 16.0 10 92 
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33 4 23 3G&A 300 320 4.* 19 Al boll Creaem. Edinburgh. 3. IQ1-229 8830 

um w to gHKiSE.' 

Vi fiwa1? SI *■- u&mrSES* 03.9 84J Langhan A Plan 83.B *7.2 .. Son 
LeeeiftGenerainjRli AmnraacelLtd. -4X00 tWC AflbcrM 

Kings*ood Hse.. Klngsvaod. Jsdwmli. Sixrw. 3L.M M-00 Fradak 
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92.2 100.0 Cash fnlUaf iocft - *SOBmma 
ran 100.0 DO Accum »9 loo e .. _ yuCnacm* 

138.6 100.0 Equity Initial 109.0 114ft .. 42 toea SJ.WC2. • • 
U9.1 100.0 Accum 1»^ 1156 ' n.08 B#J0 Ban AMO1* 
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117 0 100.0 Mon InlUal 111 B 137.4 ..-.- 16^0 138J lotMl" FBI 
117 4 100.0 Do Accum -132ft 138ft .. 
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118.1 100.0 DO Accum 
114 ft 100.0 Fixed InlUal 

36ft 6L4 4.40 117 0 100.0 Mon InlUal 
33ft 37.8 *ftI 117 4 180.9 Do Accum 

=00.4 * =07.7 flftl 83X 100-0 Prop InlUal 
283.4 163ft Do Accum. 3, 2gft 27X4 RftI 95 7 100.0 . go AC^um_J&.7 100S ... 

viyfroim m 1 sc a rmwih =7 9 300 4.9= Legal and General(LnltPenwcasl Lad. 
Hi im Mftamntid irai »ifoo.o ex cash nut ma iooft .. 135-1 96.0 Gill Fund 

=7X 23ft Inlemsilona! 
=8.9 25.0 Do ReHneest 
31 6 22.6 Investment 

1=0.2 LBS 3.00 
23 3 24 0 2-22 
24X 26.1 2.22 
27.1 29-3 3.82 

!i*5 225. MSI 1*3 3 119 9 Proleedonal 13. 3«ft 167J* 4.43 
=5 ? n s* 5221 30= IP 7 Income 28.4 30ft 9.03 30 = IP 7 Incnme 

15 0 12.8 Preference 
21= 17.8 Covne Growth 

28.4 30ft 9.03 
lift 16.0 10 92 
17.8 19 1 4.3= 

96 4 100.0 Ex Cosh lull 
93.7 100.0 Do Accum 
92.3 liW.O Ex Equ lull 
99.8 100.0 Do ACCum 
97.3 100 0 Ex Fix fall 
97.6 100 0 Do Accum 
9P-6 100.0 Ex Man Inll 
99.8 100.0 Do Accum 
95 4 100.0 Ez Prop I nit 
BO 1000 Do Accum 

95.7 IDO ft 
99ft 104ft 
M.B 10X1 
973 IdZft 
97ft 102.0 
99-3 104.8 
99ft 303.1 
93.4 100ft 
8X0 100-0 

4X00 4XG0 Adlxerba Ptl 47X0 50.40 l .. , 
32.09 MftO Fun dak . DM D_» ^ 10 1 
23ftO 2X90 Fondle DM 2X10 Zl-M i- 
48.02 43ftX fUtpanu J 44.33 48 73 : 

_ vanCuriemXAsioclBtcs. ILI „ . 
42 Essex St. VC2- 01-353 6-, 
71.08 0*ft8 Ban ArtOVeas i 6787 _ 

CorahUllasurancet Guernsey) LW. . 
PO Box 157. st Juliana a s l^ejwa. GuanL, -’- 
16X0 138ft lot Man Fnd (HU 1031 177ft ^ v- 
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“JErwajaza.'W'W?® 
25X5 12X5 Do Gill 121 19X0 161.0 ^ 

Garun wv lnvesUnralManagmnenlUd.Tp’’ 
llaira. D.. Rm TWianrTiki inv Tl Victory Hse- Prospect HBL Doxttu. IOM. 2« -; 

22ft 17.4 Im Income I3l 3L3 g. »• L- 
"" DaCrowthilO; MM 38J S- 

G.T.l'BlI Manager* Lid. __ 38 6 =16 Eagle 
26 Finsbury Circus. EC=M TDD. 01-628 6UI 47 7 33.3 ThlMIe 

Mf 63 4 GT Cap 76 7 81.3* 3.70 010 4X0 Exrra Income « 
160.3 74 1 Dn Accum 9X2 98 0 3.70 TSB L all Trusts. 
525*5 U! - Sn ^ 151*? }E*S I-K h Cmur' w«v. Anaoror. nuui 
138 0 1=C.. DnLkGcnFnd 130 0 138 2 2 30 46.-J 34= General < 
248.7 319ft Do Japan Gen =6 4 238 P 110 57 8 417 Do Accum ! 
139.7 1214 Dn Pension E* 1310 137.5* 4.10 62.4 50 2 Income ■ I 
37 5 #8 7 Fnm-Yards Fnn 12.5 53.3 7 40 624 39.2 Do Accum 

3100 106 4 lotertiallnnal 103ft 113.9 2.40 770 66.3 Scoilbh 
Gartnare Fuad Manners. .  83.0 68ft Dn Accum 

2 STMary Axe. EQ» BBP MftU £31 TraasMIanllc* Geaeral & 
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22ft 24.3 1.61 UbydsUfeaaauraaceLtd. __ vn fl 72.4 
374 «= 4.96 12 Leadroball SL EC3M7LS. JU4B3 8821 
40 2 10 M Ul-8 W 2 Mull Grvnh Fnd .. . 128ft . - K p 
W.Z M-. 1UUU Bl.4 Dpi 3 Equity UBJJ3*ft .- in 

V 122ft 118 4 Do Properly 122ft 129.0 .. *-»" 
tl* «L 1801 Wft Do High Yield 150-3 167.7 .. . 
53.-5 K-t" 5*S 144 0 114 2 Do Managed lU-d i«J .- 
Ss-5 5Toe 7^ lHft D8.3 Do Drpoall 118.8 136ft -- HH0 9&00 
5*2 S*r tIS 138 0 131.3 Pen Dep Fhd , »» 1«J So 
5? j S-2 45® =87 2 183ft Do&jultTFnd 284-8 =78.8 .. CU 6X9 
S" m k xS 193.5 143 7 Dd n Fad 191ft 202.0 .. 9MB 032 
Ta.1 90S Aft4 149.3 Do Man Fnd 2Dlft 2126 .. 11-87 10.47 
leeurlUea. 133 0 127.5 Do Prop Fnd 13241 1393 .. M.Z7,23-14 t* , ^5.Ss|i Tbe LondanX Manchester Group. 4*?g 

1 lig 6 3R3 The Lea*. Folkesiooe. KenL SstQ 57333 *■“ * 
9 J77ft Ira 215 8 1=4.7 CaplUl Grwtb .. S12.2 .. „ 
n ii*T iS LU I 71 3 Flexible Fhd — IW-S .. =0.20 08-30 

1ZL3 in »M 4 78 7 I nr Fod ... 123 B .. • ... 
J09 1«J 5J3 WT Eo 9 Prop Fnd .. SOft .. Tluye Qubj. 
51 a 54 7 6.03 MaAU/acturer»Ufelninr»aee. 111.8 W-9 
35? 38.4 6.D Manulife Bar. SUTonage. Hens. 0438 86101 136ft 10B-3 
49.6 32B 5.ta 53 6 31.3 Manulife .3. 38-3 41.3 2i6 2.W 
625 66ft 3.68 Morcnaallnreaton Assurance. , 1-85 1.44 
44 9 47ft 2-68 J25 High Street Crojdun. DLfrS* 9171 XejCBBi 
30 7 53 2 X68 126ft 120.1 CweDepBnd -- IMP .. 1 Charing Cr. 
43.8 4X1 3ftl 136.7 134.7 Do Prnttcw .. 1».7 .. JXi 19.. 
5S 3 38.5 35l 83-7 -ri.O Eqully Brad • .- Bl .. CK4Cdnn 
84.6 70.2- 7 Ss 180= 120.B - JK74 .. po Bol MTS 
41.8 44 7 6.19 106-3 gLl Managed Bond 1013 .. . ljgft ia.4 
o: 45 1 6.10 135 9 10a 9 DoPenglai -. 1313 .. “1.^ 

S*5 U! - S" In.Cl'me 157.9 187.9 . .90 a riuniry Wav. Andover. Barns. Andover Ra88 
S3 irS-A On Ik Gen Fnd 130 0 2 2 30 *6.2 34 = General 41ft 44.4* 189 
0.7 219= Do Japan Len =6.4 OTP 110 578 <] 7 Do Accum 32.6 3X3 3 89 

62.4 Sh 2 Income ’ 57.3 *1.0* 7 JO 
624 30.2 Do Accum S8.4 82= 7ft0 
73 0 6X3 Scottish 71.4 76.0 2-84 
63.0 txs Dn Accum 73.7 00 6 2-84 

Traasatl anile* General SaourlUea. 
1 New London Rd. Chelmsford. 0245 S16B1 

52 3 38.0 BrUlab TC 40.3 3.41 
140.4 11S.9 Com mn dlle 130 L 139.9 3 74 

23.6 =4.0 Far Eastern t 24 1 23 9 l.U 
57 9 30 0 RlKb Income 34ft 59 7* 8.93 
71.1 48 0 Income . 66.3 71.3* 6.96 

13 39 12 11 Ins Agencies £ 12 03 13.66* 3ft8 
M.i 26.1 International t 25.3 27.4 1.40 
89 4 78 0 Ini Exempt 60.8 88.1 3 63 
_ Grleeesoa Managemeni Cn Ltd. . 
59 Gresham SI. EC2P 2DS. ffl-60«. 4433 

? vw*2 2-S 79-3 37 5 Bwrblcan "4» 
^ ’S I 2 1IX* 82= C»n Accum -_- 

2t A BO 1.13 10.9 73.3 Buckingham Hi 75.9 
5J-! 5? A? 100 " 36 5 Do Accum 84.9 

. ,6«ft .1,3* 6.98 117.4 »4.3 CoU-men 113 3 
£ ’i-0? 151.3 107 o DO Acc inn Ud.9 

S « II*1 122 60.U -ifi.O Curabcrlnd Fnd 31ft 
60.8 88.1 3 63 ^2 7 4X8 Do Accum S3.0 

59 Gresham SI. EC2P ZDS. 01-60* *433 
2IP 3 ISOM Sarrtngtan Fod 1P3A 202 M 4 48 
233.8 166.2 Du Accum 209 7 219 6 4.48 
176.3 115.9 Rich Yield 172.1 18U-3 7IG 
198.0 1=2.7 D» Accum 193= 2H2.4 7 03 
168.7 132.6 Endcav-nur 137 J 164 4 1 48 
172 J 137.8 Do Accum 162ft 289.9 l 48 
97.9 793Granlrtiesler.il 77.1 80.8 = dH 
98 9 81.7 Do Arcum 79.3 3J.3* =.*6 
6B.d 64= Ldn * Bruwrlv 879 TO9 1.4O1 
70.4 69ft Dn Accum 70.4 73 4 1 40 
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II AuvUn man. Londao. EC3.V 2ED 1 

33 0 =6.1 Ausi Trel 27.3 2B 2 194 
74 8 62.9 Ctbol d?ft 7=9 3.46 

33 2 40 3 Glen Fund ■?) 49 6 32.9 5.08 
66 L 49.3 Do Accum 615 66ft 5.88 
Sf 1 47 2 Harlbonuan 44 P 47ft 2ft8 
37 4 53= Dr* Accum 50 7 S3 2 2.69 
32 4 37.9 Vang Crnwlh (2i 45.8 4X1 351 
63 H 45.2 Du Accum 55 5 58.5 3 5l 

.71.8 51 0 Vang High Yield M.6 70.2* .85 
46 0 44.7 Yang Trustee 41.8 44 7 8.19 
46.« 44 9 Do Accum 43= 43 1 6.10 
82.3 47 6 Wlckmoor 57 2 60 B* 5.25 
7= 7 53 4 Do Accum . 67 0 n.9 3 23 
70.5 47 4 Dn Dividend 64.6 67.7 9.62 
76 1 49= Do Dir Acc 71J 74.7 8.62 

See alio Grt cream Managemeni Co Lid Kndall Managers Ltd. 
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12.1 118.6 
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».9 W.7 

lift 3 122ft 
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458 419 signeL Berm3D5 4J1 J 
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20.JO 3X50 rnJfOndB/D,M.i 3BJ0 »J5 kj ■ 
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Three Qukjo. Tower Hill-EC3H BCh OJv?* 
111.9 * Wft IMUrf Pod t i«ft roft t 
1365 1085 Dn Arcum t _ M8^4- «7ft . 
256 XU Atlantic Esp S 2-48 2.71 
IftS 1.44 Asm A Gen S 1-76 * 1.9? »,v , 

6.10 I 135 6 10a.« 

Neydose DnernsUtmal Fen d Maaarvn. ,- 
CharlnsCross- Si Heller. Jerag;. 
28.1 19.7 Ini Fund <341 20.4 -2L4aa^ 

Old Court Commodity Fund UajuKOnUd^ .2 
O Bo* 38. 3t Julian's Cl. Guenuey- ,?J*J**/ ? . 
130-6 121.4 Old Cl Comm 122-0. 12X7 1 

67 8 n.9 3.23 192.7 U7ft Do Pension 
64.6 67.7 8.62 143-9 £1*5 Fropeny Bond 
Tift 74.7 8.62 130.8 119.9 Dn Pension 
am Co Ltd MtG AriUranre. 

Old court Commodity rend *****■*»£•-. ■ * 
PO Bo* 38. 3t Julian's Ct. Guenuey. : 
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Old Court Fund Managers Lid. 
PO Bos SX St Inlians Cl. Gua—fey.; SW'2r< 

,a*2 ?'e* M su. 

Kndall Managers Ltd. 
Bristol. 0272 32241 

into 75.4 income (3> Ms 100.4 770 
182.4 136* D» Accum >3> J«».4 17X9 7.70 
127.8 <*== Capital 1 J. 113.8 121.6 *34 
174 5 1=4= Do Accum 13> 160.6 10ft 4-34 

Three Ouayi. Tower Hill. BC3R-6BQ. 01-626 431 
129ft 101.5 Eqully Bond (4i 126= 132.fi .. 
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27.3 *»= 1 941 127.8 «•== Capital 
03 72 9 3.46 174 8 1=4= _ Do A 

169.1 J7KP 7.701 7b.= 50.7 Fairs 7Id Bend 
115.8 1=1.6 *-34 108-0 1044 GUI Fund 

87ft 84.fi Inf I Bntt4i 
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, OUverHeaUiAC*. .. 
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118.3 94.8 Bril Cone Trt 1425 1»5» 
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9S.D 96.0 Key CDS Inv BIT 9X8 
- 64.7 43.7 Wgrram FTnf XA 6X2 -.n , 

3-0 = 6 Inc ft AmcU 
27.3 =4 6 foiernailonal 
415 33.1 Nib American 
25.3 23.3 011 ft rial Ref 
82.4 34 9 World wide 

24 0 26 3 2 23 London Wall Group. 
31.9 I4.J* 153 818 41 0 Capital Growth 7*5 79.7* 6=6 Mlllon vourL 
23-6 ».1*2S7 HI 8 41.0 Do Accum 76 2 81.3 6.20 «■< il i 
72.6 77.7 4 11 34 8 = 3 E*lra Income 36.7 38.3 9 80 11; » S5.9 
men Lid. 410 21.1 Do Accum 30.8 42 T Ofto 475 M.U 

01-628 8011 17.3 9.3 Fin Priority J5.9 17.0* 4.73 4.-5 W O 
64 6 69.1 2.23 26.” 10.9 Dn Accum 19.3 20.7 4-70 g-J S'? 
310 34.3* j 6= 635 32 7 If Hie Priority WJ 83.5 8 *5 6X1 50.4 
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45 Beech St. EC2 P20J5. 

•4.2 67.4 Dollar 
33.9 33.4 International' 

163.1 121= British Tst 

31 7 23.0 Capital _ 375 
;t».2 74J nrunrial Tst X7.I 
29 0 21= Income Tvl 33.8 
Jh.4 =0.8 High Yield 29 0 
S.7 41.4 Security TU 49 3 

_ Key Find Mas alert, 
a Milk Si. ECTVSfE. 

® J 48.1 Kquiiy ft Gen. . 62.3 
80.8 57.7 Energy lod Fnd 69 0 

01-628 8011 
64 6 69.1 2.23 
32 0 34.3* J 6= 

143= 73L3 352, 
Do Guernsey 143.2 1315 351 

275 295# 4.6SI 

ip. N.E.L- Peualedf Ltd. 
■-4.3 79.7* 6=6 MDlon Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0306 5911 
7IS 2 015 6=6 84.7 77.4 Nrle* Eq Cap 8X0 B4ft .. 
36.7 38.3 9 80 117 8 88 0 Do Ac ram 103 ft 3fB= .. 
□0.8 42.7 3fto *75 so.u Do w l Cap 475 SOft -- , 
1'9 170*4.73 *75 50.0 Dn G I ACC 47ft 90 6 .. 
19 3 20 7 4 70 62.7 S3 Do Money Cap 617 83.9 .. 
WJ Sft 8-45 6X1 50.4 DoMbdeyAre 65 *. 685 .*. . 
=5ft 2T= *.» Nirnlrh I'nriu Inaurmee Group. I 
77 9 30 0 3.17 PO Bor 4. Norwich. RRl 3KG. _ MIB 23209 1 
lasemeal. M.T 1M1 NorddHlm 2025 31X3 .. 

0I-S2S4S5I 3372 209.8 DofiqmiT 3U.B mi - j 
36.0 144-0* 4 71 120.7 113 9 Do Properly 120-7 '* -I 

Do Fixed lot 138ft 1645 - 
Do Deposit lt&ft 16J5 -- 

6=9 
a.99 
3-a 

13-81 
233.X 
1*8.6 

1353 
Standee Ule Grasp. 

Eaterprlte Home. Paramount, ■ 
InlcfBailODaiFnBdE 

01-606 7070 
62.3 flC.-r 3.I6 
S3 0 72 3o 4.06 

Pearl Assurance <U*H FUddltUd. 

11X4 107.9 l Equity 
1135 107.4 3 Equity 
14X3 1595 £ Fried I 

140.4 82 7 Exempt Fnd 4361 140 4 149.4* G 50 
79,3 32.0 Inc Fad 
fil « 52 S Key Fried Int 
*7 1 34.5 Smaller Co Fnd 

76 2 HI .0 6 30 
616 65 7 n 93 
■4 6 869 6 73 

iBsannee Bonds and Fuads 
Abbey Lite Assurance c*. Ltd, 

|9S2 High Uolbern. WC1V TEB. 

t Fried lot 
S Fixed Cat 

Kleluwun Brawn Call Managers 

1-3 SI Pauls Churchyard. EC*p 4DX 01-348 9111 ifj 
L M3 28J Eoulty Fund i3> 32 7 345 .. *** 
* 673 30.7 J3.J Do Accum i3| 27.3 »0 .. 

20 Penchurch Street EC3 
1288 Prop Fund .JT. 

3*i ' 130.0 Do AMMIlSTi 1455 133.2 
87= M.B KB tldll Ftt IBC Dll 90 2 4.40 JG.0 ?n.4 Select Fund ill QI 7 n,i 

3MI.T 69.4 KB L'nii Fd Ace 10=.l 110.6 4 63 1=B.U 134J Conv Fund 128ft 134 8 

20 0 21 8 (1.27 10 2 27 G Do Equity 
=0.7 22.4 0 27 79 H 09.3 Do Sclrcl 1J1 
22 7 36 4 1.98 132.0 1=39 Do Security 
47 4 32.T* 10 44 186 7 1» 7 Do Managed 
83.9 72 8*10.44 J3.fi 22.B Equity Serlea t 

144 2 131 8 
77.0 BL1 

132.0 1M.9 

Lawson SeeurUlea. 119.0 116.8 Under Fund 119 0 133= 
63 George Street, Edinburgh. 031-226 3911 163.3 143.0 PenaluaPrnpi271 183.3 171 = 

26.1 31 4 American Fnd 20 0 21 a 0.27 163 2 27 G Do Equity 1*4 2 131 0 
26.3 =2= Do ACCUm =0.7 22.4 d 27 79 H £3.3 Do Sclet'l 1J1 77.0 SL1 
37.7 3,5 GlllftWarranl 32 7 36 4 1.98 132.0 1=3 9 PO Si-cum* 132.0 L39.9 
49 8 38.1 Hiatt Yield Fnd 47 4 32.T*10 44 109 7 353 7 Do Managed 1045 17?-= 
87.4 47.8 Do Accum 83.3 72 6*10.44 U.fi 22.6 Equity Series 4 30.7 3=4 
33 ■ 235 Raw Materials 34= 38 I 13 120= 108.4 Prop Series 4 120= 128 6 
39.11 261 Do Accum 37.2 41.1 7.29 109.4 300 2 Coni' Series 4 109 4 113= 
36 0 49.4 Crowtn 3J.fi 38 J 3 11 1075 10X7 Mnnry Serin 4 107 5 113= 
61.1 325 Dn Areltm 38 4 G3 3 3 11 1=8 6 104 2 Man .sertt* 4 128 0 131.6 

Legal ft GcBeralTyad.ll Fuad. Albany Ule Aiaurabre Cb Ltd. _ 
J* Canynsc Rd. Brislul 0U2 3224J 31 Old Burfingiun Sired. WJ. 01-437 

SB 4 38.fi DlainbuiionilOi 56.2 99.4 4.92 178.8 123= Equllv Pnd Acc 174 0 183* 1 
719 43.fi Do Aeeum i40i raft 73.6 4.93 140.1 no a Fried Ini Are 138.1 140.3 

1U.1 995 Eqouy FM' UJ-0 
112= 100.0 Managed Fhd nft= UXft 
1=1= 11=3 Prop Ace Dnlri 1S5 UJ-f 
111.2 107-5 Prop Sia Unit! 1115 1171 

nreiltAsurtSH. „ __ 
4-8 King William SL EC4. _ , pv®a6 
109= 64j Wealth Aocured 102.6 lfcl 

72.1 3) 9 EbarPtriAioill'i -, 7XJ 
71.6 384 EborPhaEq 13*1 W.7 745 

01-0394411 124ft 131.9 f Uonagad 

10LT 1«5 -V,i 
112.3 Ufl.4 
OTft igi -.ST : 
1013 a - 
tsu JJ8=: - 7 •; 
2075- US-9- ; 

Ills Cnvi^ffl dlK 

1085 111.4 3 Managed -.. 107=- •/-. .--- 
__Surla**«.tle»gey)Iid. 

PO B®» 9X Si Roller. Jnroey. , 
10 23 858 Amer Ind Trust - 
10.33 S-® Capper TruM .. 95® Jffi * * 
9.77 0.60 Japan lade* TVrt B59 . *k.c- ' 

_ StDrineenTrMMuucnUd- ■..*> 

H Atbdl St, DdusIbs. IOM. g.«:-8S .ft' ■* 
1125 BOB The Slvsr Tst 963 ■*. 

■■ : .. TjadgUGraiaifBenBuW,.-;. as!.-':i 

UOJ 108.4 Frnu Serlea 4 1=0= 128 6 
37.2 41.4 7.29 109.1 106 ’ Com Series 4 109 4 115= .. 
53.fi 58 J 3 11 1075 10X7 Monry Serin 4 107.5 1135 .. 
58 4 63 5 3 11 1=8 6 10* 2 Util .sertt* 4 ITS 0 131.6 .. 
II Fnnd. Albany Life Aaiuriarr Ca Ud.__ 

0272 32241 31 Old Burfuiffiun Siree). W). U-437 9962 

U«yds Bvl UbJi Trail Vuurri. 1 
Icntoim St. Unrfon EC3- 01-S23 12M| 

53 1 395 1st Balanced 47.0 505 4.531 
79.0 SI.6 Da Accum S3 7 SB 4 4 53 
50ft 43.6 2nd Capitol 45 B 49= 3.66 
«33 32.9 Do Accum 5ES SI 1 3.86 
8S.I 63 T 3rd Income 77 4 832 6.25 

1UJ S3.8 Dn Accum 143.9 111.6 (ft 
*1.1 44.1 4ih Esira Inc y:.n 61 = 7.TJ 
65ft 4X1 Do Accum 63.1 67 8 7 Tl 

112.6 HIT Guar Men Acc 113.0 118.5 
9s.fi sao lai Mag Fnd Arc Mft ml4 

1065 105.9 Prop Pud Ace 106= m.J J 111.7 
J 166.5 
■3 216 9 

Uni Authorities Mulnal Ureslmeal Treat. 
7 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. 01-588 Iff 
80.7 64= Mfireower Ruge' .. 

1R 4 151ft Wider Range* 
lfiB.0 0X1 Property* 

MAG 5eeetUea. 

"0 Miull 1 Pen ACC 19=5 302.3 
— AMEVLUa AasuranCCLtd. 
01-588 1815 Alma Mae. Alma Rd. Rslgate. Be brtt a 4011 
80.7 10 39 131 3 108.8 AAIEV Alan Bad M0.4 S&= .. 

10BJ u! 111.8 94.0 Do 'B* WT.2 112.0 
102.0 7 81 103.4 100 7 Dn Money Ptad 1M.4 10X8 

W.7 100.0 Fieri pi an 
n,102.0 1Q0.0 Han >en Fnd , . 

10 .. 1633 1483 R snk Prop BOd .1 
LI ' 72 2 70.0 DoBalACBfld .. 
l.g .. 107 3 102.B Do Senesi2i 
1.5 .. 76 5 63.0 DoMUAgM 
14 ., 77= 32.7 Do Equity Bod .. 
16 .. 157.1 120 9 Da HB May 

f-5 -- Praperljr Growth Aararaaee. 
"7 - ■ Leon Hie. Croydon. CRO 1LC. 

1.6 .. 171.8 145.7 Prop Grvrth f29i .. 

-..n** l=°fi il5'B Do,A‘ „ •• ■ 
37 3M2 ®20 S54.3 AGBfflldiaS) -- ; 
n .. 887.2 553.5 DofAl 
1.3 .. 149= 138.6 Abb Nil PG(30) .. 
1.5 .. 149 1 135.5 DofAl _ — -I 
. 4 •• 87= 53.7 luvnunal (SB) -- 
[*■ *o 07 0 53.6 Do4AI ■■ 
■5 184.2 1385 Equity Pod 
12 •• 1^7< 138.0 Doifti 
■j 136.7 m.i Money Ffctf 

.. 136.1 135.0 DO 1 AI . ~ 
5 .. u»3 loift Actuarial Fmo ■- 
3 139.7 103.9 Gilt Edged 

1-3 .. 129 7 1035 DO A . _ -- 
170.4 147.6 Ret Annuity ITS/ . ■ 

ta40101 138.5 lia.b Immed Ana |B3l 

*SS :: 
107= .. 
754 .. 
SOJ- - ■ 

1315 .. 

PD Bin 12K. Hamilton 
L14 I CO O'seas Dtan'ji X. 0^,..*^ " v ■*: 
l.E 1.14 Do Accunu3)S 1-S.- 8*5 Is - 
2.47 3.44 3 Way HR (40) S Xg- JtJJ : 
556 ft 41 Eoulty 
3.91 3AS Bond 
3.41 2-16 Cmnmodliy 

m-MIlO** VIclory.HoUie^SSdiD^ffiaL^-^ 
12H 1272 101= Managed Phd JS* I’., Vs 

§j :: Si Si fSS/mam I; g S 
sS-S W8.4 9X0 Property U*-4 ...a. * % 

>«i:: maKjBtaeasrt 9*r*t 
.. 102 .. 
.. * 392-7 .. 
.. 1»7 .. 
a 156.1 .. 

100-3 .. 
-. 133.4 .. 
.. 136.0 .. 
.. 170.4 .. 
- 158ft 

Tradalf GroqpiJeraey). —^**^5*- 

,S‘Bwaas£?'a - 
%:sM'»a»sns ^ 
254.8 MM DO J Accum 

dieMniX - Hw avaUable tnJjgJgS:, / 
ac. y^iuutttCTarwj^X^ofSwrgg; r 

Properw Growth Pmtsffipa ft AannlUor LMt. 
134.7 U.4 AlLWeaiber Ac 1315 138.2 .. 
12S.4 SOft DO Capital 125.4 mft 
143.2 8>.i inrertmtmi fnd .- 1385 
125.1 1135 PaoRod P»fi ^ 
140ft 131ft Cent Pah Fnd 
1395 UT= DO POO Ca 
i«J 1=2-1 Man Pro Tm 
1ST J 11X0 Do P*h COP 
141 j uift Prop Poo Pod 
130ft 118ft do Pen Cap 
1375 1123 Bldg Soc Pen 
1U.1 1085 Do CatdttJ 

nntBOdFadsu Ltd. 
Rdhoni Bara. ECU! 2KH._K-« 
34ft0 1457 Equity £ 23.07 24.0 
1859 13 J8 Pri«d lit C lXfib u£ 
3353 U.S7 Property 123ft3.5Ln 

•ThreeQuays.Tower'Bill.EC3RBBU. 01-42843m isS'8 tK?-n-rea 1 
46.2 40.0 Amrr A Gen Ilie Mft 41 4* IM ,<n'3 1000 Mbd ™ B ™ 1 
44= 38.0 Australasian Inc 39.9 42,9 3113__ Arrow LHe Aararanta. 
84 fi 84 8 Cammed A Cn « s dfi.o* 5 m 30 la bridge Rtf. London. MB- Sh'J8 Wll 
68.3 04.4 Do Accum 65.1 TO O S-1B 97 T 62= Sol Marks! Pod 97-; Ifflft .. 

101= 73.0 Compound 93.3 100= 4 08 01.5 30.1 D* Capital 01.3 05.1 .. 
soft 47ft Conversion Tst 47= 50.7 4=1 

153.0 10X0 Chari fund" iZ> 1365 139.0 7. 
1781 1195 Do Accum i2l 1665 1G9.0 

tJ»-2 tmi.v 7.B8 Eardan Ufa Anuraare Cs. 
-Mft 160.0 7.88 unicorn Hae. 2S2 RambM Hd. BT. 01-836 SOM 
100.1 115.4* 8.11 1=1.1 995 Barrigynonds U6.1 122.3 .. 
ZOOM 2UJ 8.]] U2.8 SA Equity W I ?®4 JN.S UD.3 .; 
S ’ Jr* ?" 251 119.7 100,0 CUtEdga'B'Bna 110ft 11X7 .. 

~ — l(H.B lOO.O Prop 70' Hit 07ft 103.1 
107.0 ».5 XU -fl' Band ML7 1B75. 

118.7 7B.fi Die Fnd 10X4 115.4U 8.11 
£13.4 138.0- Do Accum 200.8 213.9 8.11 

49 3 453 Euro * Cen Inc 45.1 48.3* 251 
64ft 34.0 Exlra Yield 78.9 85J. A48 

21B5 0t4 .Do.Accum .183.3 un.T X*0 

Tsfer0?'w^sri.SgS^!'. 5 

1* manta. 138) 
VMuedsiBntlitF. 

21st nr *t£b 
an. .08) Sid 



Stock Prtc* Ch'gc 

Int. Grow 
Red. 

v£& Yield 

l FUNDS 

Trcai S'p tor# tom. ■ 
■Treaa 10V» UTS 1B3>i 
Earb S'Y 1DTO-7B B*% 
Tfm 11%'r ZBIO 
y»® yrm ». 
Eire iVr 19T4-T9 BO, *% 
Treaa Uft'r 1870 lECV »*. 
Elec Vjfn ISTfrM 93% •% 
rrcHCntB's IHH 100*1 *-*• 
rtru **i'r iim im -*i 

. rr<«a >fo 1877*00 33*. *% 
-■uoa 9*', lBTWOOH, -I. 
Earn U*. 1900 101% 
ftt» iw* itn ua*, *% 
frn«a 3*Jrr 1979-SI BO*, —I, 
freak IV, IBB! 09*i 
breO 8W 1801 9S*| -%» 

-tar® 9%»r !M1 M*. 
3', lom ID, *•*,» 

um i=v> ltwn an >*, 
Ten g%*> 1WW2 fas *% 

' ‘reaj Vt IMS an. 
Tew IVr 1983 1121, * . 
roll *%*, 1985 93*, **, 
icn 9V*, IMS BOS *4 
Uch is- iMa nv «-». 
TO,. 17*, 1983 U0V 

. ren Vfr ltd 90S 
und 5*1', 198=44 OK 
ren av p 19844693*1 
uud G*,rr UMS-07 M% 

'mu 7*^198340 03% 
rut Vt 1KMI fl»% 
rru Vt 1808-89 70*, 
r*u 33', IBM UO 
ran Wa'V 1907-90 83 .    , 
rra* UVr 1991 lDlh -h 11.738 11.715 1 

,und IVr 1M7-9I70s -V 9.4M 10.183 i 
IUT *% 
as*, -s 

8 975 3 702 
10 382 8 441 
9.030 3.798 

194% **V 13-03 7 MO 
3 1» *.134 
4.403 8 330 

10 250 8.732 
1675 4J» 
8 951 &.T33 
9.411 9 070 
3.T3Z 8834 
5 SCO 7.949 

15.093 IJU 
UOtt »M= 
i.ri 7.!oi 
9900 I3H 
8.07 9.88! 
9809 9901 
3.433 7 029 

11 832 10.220 
8 943 9.783 
■UflO T 677 

1X418 10 JOT 
8.788 :0i»8 
9.930 10 209 
1887 7921 

1ST7T8 
High Lot, Company 

Pr0*9 
Dlt Yld 

Met Ch'ge pence P/E 

U 
ISO 

34 
43 

309 

*V 11J10 10419.' x£ 
-*» 9 981 IQJal i 
-h 6.427 0 849 I Til 
*% 8.181 9.T78 | *“ 
-*l 7.494 9.403 41 
*% 9.081 10.123 1* 

4.698 *238 M 
-V 7.333 9 498 i 971] 

11.913 :i 974 ( M 
M9C 10 642 540 

Vets 12W 1992 
TNI IP, 1903 
«cft l=Vi 1363 

■ ren 1»«»e 1993 
J041 ff 1993 

‘ .'«■» 13Vr 1993 
TO 14*^ 1994 
iL-n 13V, 1994 
ri* 9<r 1999 
•rat 12re 1993 

11 988 11.MO 
. 1LI77 U J33 

102h •*% U.908 11533 
109*4 U983U57S 
99*4 B*h MU lost* 

1258= 13 040 Uth 

109, 
ss. 
101*1 

Vr 1990-93 W 

UA 12330 15011 , 94 

n 
■.*« 12V, 1993 10W. -V 15039 11.939 

12.ua 15078 , irs 
10.773 11.183 I 
11.8*7 11.833 

6 344 8 983 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

122 77 AAH _ 114 
142 38 AB BiCVODIr 99 

40 a AC Can 40 
99 37 AGO Rmirn 83 

22S*| 114 APYHKJU 193 
73 42 luniMo Bro* 39 

116 82 A crew 1], 
95 32 09 A 78 

Adda Iiu 38 
Adwaat Group 342 
MIW‘1 t Gen 80 
Alrfli tnd 49 
Ai&nrnt a w 94 

Alcan 10Vr IN 
Do «r. rf, (ill 

Alginate tnd 290 
77 44 Alien E Balfour 37 
38*i 231, Allen WC 34 

100h Wi AlUrd Collnid* « 
67 43 Allied ItnuJaton 62 
17 Tv, mued Plant 13 

75*1 Allied Itriailim 193 
U Alpine Hide* » re, 

210 Amal Mem 27S 
37h Amal Power Ul *J 
21 Amoer Da, 35 
f Ameer lnd Hidgi i; 

41 Anchor cnem n 
34 Anderson strain 47 *i 
46*, Anglia TV 'A 83 

990 Anglo inn tnd 430 
42 22 AngSwtn Hidgi 34 
98 49 Applcrard *4 *4 
38*, If, Atuoliug 'A' 33*, 

123 «*• ArUnltun Uir 117 *1 
75 38 Anniiase Sbaaka 88 -1 
73 39 Ann*t Earns an*. -»l 

44 Avprey Dr1* Pf SO 
3S*4 AM Blacull 75 -7 
85 Am Boot 388 >3 

6% 48 Aas Bril Food 60 *1 
i 1*2 82 AM Engineer 119 -l 

41 
7*12 
Si 
62 

131 
96 

144 
300 

an 

>8 13 7S 94 
.. 7 6 7.7 6.8 

*2 1J 3 710.0 
>1 3.3 ij 13.7 
•3 8.! 4 3 7.7 
.. Id 4.1 8.7 
.. 3 3 3 JIM 

*1 3.0 4.6 8.9 
**l OJ 50 .. 
-I 152 OJ 6.7 
•2 3S 3.B 20.7 
*1 4.8 9-9 8.1 
-1 6.3 8.9 6.1 
-% 1030 11.H .. 
.. 900 6.3 
.. 19.7 6.8 10.7 
.. 6.6 Ui . 

4.3 1.9 60 
■ 41 5.4 1.6 11.6 

3.3 IJ 7 3 
.. 1 1 7.1 9J) 
.. 132 ij 9.4 

a, 2.3 (A 23.4 
.. 21-5 7-1 3J 

t) 80 6.8 6J 
.. 3-0 8-7 3.0 
.. 0 9n 4.4 2.6 
.. 6 0 B.B 7.6 

*1 3J B-2 8.4 
.. 63 7.7 S3 
.. 420 93 45 

venn 
HUB Low ctunpany 

Croat _ 
Die Yld 

Price Cta'n pence V P/B 

u 

13 23 
» 23 

140 M 
39*1 IB 
70 45 

J0B67 12.237 ■ « 
12.302 15=14 i 198 
12J2B II 990 . 37 

6 479 8.999 I n*4 
12 LIT 11.987 I u, 
11.478 UjO 

-eat pre 199348 82 
■eat ISh'.- 1096 136h -h 
ten 13h‘> 1998 115h *h 
jmpm 3G- 1980-98 47H «*, 
ru UVr 1997 110 
ICtl UP]V 1997 9L*t *•*> _ 
eaa BVelBBT 7Bh o*h 10.919 11.286 
rai EVe 1993-98 8Th -h 10JG111.003 
eaa 15Ve 1998 ISO*, *h 
eai 9Vr KM 86*, aJ, 
ind 3V-199944 39% -da 
eaa WV 2003-08 76*1 -4, 
eaa 3Ve 2006-13 51h 10JQT10J62 
eaa TV, =015-13 Tlh at, 10 862 10 948 
flHdi 4da 34h a% 
it Ln 3Ve 1ah 
ne IV, 37*. 
in S', 2S>1 *H 
PH4, 3*r r 22*1 •*, 
411 3V* An 75 ah »*• 

15.4=6 12-186 
11.116 U£9 
8.018 10.1M 

20.911 11.09= 

11.496 .. 
9.9T7 
9.738 

iWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

41 Sh'r 76-78 lOlh 
il 5Vs 77-80 64 
a* SVe Bl-92 88*i 
<1 S', 91-83 B3h 
*1 1<V 79-B2 90% 
■Iran Sllxed 00 
Mrtca 5WVTI4a7»i 
man 4V* 1930 346 
nitfy 4Vr 1934 40 
land 7Vi 81-93 97 - 
mica TV, 77-70 98*4 
*an AM 4', 1910 289 
■an Vr 83-89 M 
ora WV 7M2 76 
laja 71,', 76-92 83 
l ««-. 76-8093V 
l TWe 9642 711, 

7Ve 83-88 Wi 
e*» 7B-m M 
Vc 78-B1 8B 

TO We An 136 
frtca SVe 79-87 94 

=V» 80-70 6= 
4<,*9 67-93 98 

6<toTM1S6 
4'a 45 

5Vh 7B-B2 76*, 
■guar 3V4r 93 

UTHORJTIES 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

tbd 

M 
bd 

_.uuh 
i« 

C 
C 

-C 
ft. 
■ b 
it 
It 
7* 
ft 
its 
ten 

3*5.1620 24% • 
34*80-63 80% 

3V» 77-91 BOh -% 
3%*l) S2-M 79V 

85-87 H% 
Vr T8-7999V ea% 

6V*4> 88-90 73 
CV* 90-02 GS 
Wtfu 60-82 97% 

U^UNBlOlh .. 
iu%«. ues io« 

6%et> 73-TB B9h 
PA-BMSW 
7h*S 81-94 99% .. 
7W 87-33 73% 
6VV 85-00 70% 
8%<w 7T-98 91% 
(V* 76-79 Bfih „ 
6%4}- 77-7987% 

don «v% Wffi 99 
8>rt» 77-79 M% *V 

*®W SVK>6005S5% 
O GVfc 78-78 99% Jl 13V5-1961 lOfh a% 

Her R >4-03 30% • 
6%<|,7W0M 
7VOMI1 

eijCJ. 81-83 90% 41.. 
«W 76-78 99V 
SVi 77-78 96V 
6W B3-B6 KM 

V* 78-90 BUM 

3te 

3J2T SJ18 
urn tx; 
8.309 10 m 
7.282 10.084 
7.701 10 100 

7.928 13.014 

8471 L2.B02 
9.013 UJ46 
6.446 9 IKS 

10532 11.449 
8-787 10.141 
8.773 10.917 
6.773 10.91 

7594 12.383 

12.319 
6347 10.408 
6.(05 6.495 
639 6.699 
7.773 10.499 
BJ6i 9-013 
949219419 
9306 11-342 
9.73010439 

iuaau-315 
12.0WU.475 
6409 «413 
7JB7 10331 
8.089 10-992 

11.00811.981 
8.76011-323 
7.104 I0.1U 
8.714 BJ73 
6347 8.701 
7.063 10.690 
0.913-9337 
9.8010386 
8.783 7374 

1252510.' 
9.737 11.438 
7J8313JM 
8.78911.716 
7.983 11583 
8.786 7314 
3.422 9.781 
BJ5110306 
8.463 9.879 

28 

16 An Platicrtea 
=£*■ An Lei lure 

1=1 AU New* 
=0 AM Paper 

133 AM Pori Cement 238 
6|P, AuTrl'A 103 

33 -1 
51 aJ, 

14A 
so*, * -% 

•4 
•3 

An Tooling 26 
Allbun 3 Sldlr* M 

U 27 ALktnl Brut S3 
43 27 Audlolronlc 30 
37 22 Ault ft WIMr, 30% 
99 36 Aurora Hid*, 98 * 
TO 30 Auilll) E. 87-3 

1X3% 51 AuiomoUre Pd 91 *2 
34% M% Aetna Grp 31% 

174 115 Avr rr» 1ST -1 
205 74 Aim Rubber 191 *4 
307 S3 3.A.T. Ind » S 
MQ M3 D« D(d 31 at 

69 39 BBAGrp 51 
114 71 BET Did 99 • *3 
OS 97 BJCT 105 *1 
82 &1 BOG-fol «9 • -7% 

378 111 BPB lad 231 
50 20 BPM Uldgl -A' 47 
42>, 171, BSC ipt 17V -V 
a N BSRUd 93-1 
292 143*, BTR UO 2=3 -7 
144 70 Babcock *W 114 -*3 

Baggarldie Bn 9 
Bailey C.H. Ord 
Baird w. 
Baker Perkins 

36 
0V 

189 
112 

33 
15 

208 244 
74 38 

Oroaa 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge penet «(. P.T 

■OirPmlan nh«(77%fp). 
-arnlon Paeler 9.7E98. 

STOCKS 

tr n4% 
merzbank X14% 
H Parts 08% 
9 £49 
won £19 
Idtr 7 
i8*» n% 
mu 410 
leeailnl E 9 
i«0 (IJ MB 
ICO Sabs fl 3 532 
viaeoM 32 

.. Iff U l6.i 
.. 44-2 3.0 16.6 

+*U 187 10.1 6.0 
.. 281 27 
.. 69.2 3.6 31. 

1B.T 4J14. 

29.T 3J28J 
.. .. 45. 

art-Huene 7«5 .. .. M l 
itrugen DB -% ■TO 

roots 

M £B .. 57.ll X4 4.1 
ranada £9 re 

nov -H» 47.0 4.0 74 
£10% re 0-7 2 J 194 

a Corp 00% re 
£22% .. 83.7 
ns% re* .. 

=4 10.0 

3M on £20% .. 3X9 ij 494 
: OW n«% re 

£9=1. re. 38.3 
m, .. 40 j 

XT XB 
XO 1X7 

r Alum C9% re 0=4 4J .. 
4.4 XT jsv re sa.t 

n fltmon tu% ere 4X7 3J B.9 
1c Patrol £23% re .. 
'Mamin ns*, re. .. .. 

Rnck 140 • ■ to 

42 

Can P £9 
eel PS% -V 

Paaa 723- 
a Carp £Uh -% 

1 DISCOUNTS 
DUcaiflU 245 • *2 

H A Ross 470 
Irish 159 41 

lUUB IB 
irp 260 
America 05 
Ireland 333 
,jil Israel 19 
tunl VK 170 
S6W 400 
Scotland 298 
Y« SfY £33h 
j* Bank 319 

Shipley =05 
Ryder 273 
Man 09% 
p 
SWcount 72 
k Ol Altai 1ST 
kol Sfd 130 
Prince B4*n 
at Fin 2% 
Ana 11% 
1 A Nat 170 
I. 42 
Bros 530 

.29 Ride* UT 
is Peat 207 
■s no 09 

US 32 21.0 
13.7 1.4 9/' 

21.7 8.6 8.6 
46.3 9.9 9.4 
30.09 SJ 3J 
14 J 8.7 11-3 
11.09 4.6 U 
49.0 3-3 11.# 
out 6.0 6J 
UJ 88.7 L7 
UJ 8.61U 
19.8 4.7 8.6 
ZB J 5.7 7J 
175 7J 8.8 

16A 3.1 7-3 
14.0 B-8 1.0 
36.8 (.7 
■ 114 6.0 9.2 
63.7 4.6 7J 
7J 10J SJ 

1U U 87 
8-3 6J 
ui s.a ioj 

13.4 7J 7-3 
3.0 7.1 18.7 

=3.4 IOJ 10.7 
4.6 SJ 8-3 

18 J 7J1DJ 
144 9.0 

]BS -3 1X4 74 SJ 
09 X7 7.8 74 

a Shutg 25? -1 7.7b 34 a.T 
Toynbee 70 .. 6J 8.8 .. 
u too .. U.O 6.7 8.9 
I'llmann 40 .. OJ IJ .. 

80 .. 9.Z 04 54 
5J SJ 

Bank 260 re 13J S.l 0-3 
U0 .. a.i 4.4 34 
342 are 3X4) 6J XO 

A*saln 36 -1 3.31 9J BJ 
AUK 103 ‘ XT 44 74 
■ Bk Grp 72 ■*! VO JJ 3.3 
tlnalcr 280 re 164 0.2 BJ 
1 139% re 230 64104 
9 ID 2.4 3.8 U.O 
• Can nB“u 
n 410 
se Mar 230 

. Aabrn 75 
1 Chan 400 

I son Blit 440 I 
: 63 

68.8 4-3 12.4 
13.7 SJ 14 J 
3B.7 S.l flj 

.. 7J 10.0 .. 

. 2TJ 6.9 5.7 
-10 2L9 7-3 3.4 

4.8 7J 2S.1 

VND DISTILLERIES 

03% *1% 8-Da 7.1 IU 
arrPOE 1 140 re TJ 3J 0.4 
t Crp 41 .. 

306 -*4 7.4 9.8 SJ 
140 re >4 4.3 ZV9 
106 XS 3-8 1X4 

IP Hldgs 130 re 44 3.0 8.1 
MMf ui re 4.0 3310.8 
Dfd 00 re 3.8 8.12X8 

130 re 04 5.7 SJ 
in re bj XB IOJ 

Dim WJ h .. 8.0 1.51X7 
103 *2 4.0 34 10.6 

(lug zi b re 104 3.0 12 J 
iso re 10.6 54 S-3 

6.9 UU 
133 »1 44 24 2X8 
92 *1 3J 3J UJ 

men 120 6.4 44 SJ 
$4 0 .. 2.7 44 0J 

7J 1VT 
C14*i* re, 45.7 34104 

60 .. 6J 1X8 V3 
ZOO re 4J 8J 20J . 
«3 *10 34.4 8.010.0 

l -A' 64% *% 5-6 04 94 , 
07 £.6 M 94 | 

1 inv 7* - 3.7 TJ 21J | 
uptm 194 .. 6-7 U 11.0 1 

1=8 

54 
33 

1» 
W 
(7 

103 
51 
73% 48 

690 372 
85 
as 
70 

2S7 
62 
94 

166 
09 

227 
74 
77 

36 
122 

25 
302 

54 
90 

290 '148 
285 57 

132 -4 
04 -1 

28% Bam centers 48 
3% Barker & Cbm 13% 

Bartow Rand 190 
Barr A Wallace 71 

37 Da A • 69 ■% 
38% Barren Drra 111 4 
56 Barrow Bepbn 48 
40 Barton h Soot 49 
69 Bussell G. 239 
29 Bath k flood 81 41 
34 Beales J. K 
66 B ration Clark 166 
23*, Beau ford Grp 56 

Beckman A. 67 -1 
Beecham Grp 830 

, 38% Bel am Grp 83 
54 BemrnaeCnrp 86 
22% Bran Bum 38 

148% Beriarid SAW ail 
3X Bcrlslorde 02 

Beal A Slay 51 
BeMobell 354 
Beti Bros 84 
Blbby J. 214 
Biraud QtmJcn 70 
tUrm'inam Mint 67 
Bisbopi storca IBS 

Do A Sri 123 
68 Black ft fidgln U4 
15 Blackman ft C 17 
49 Black*a Bodge 17 
U Blackwood Mi =6 
22 Blasden ft N 225 
39 Bltndeli Perm 61 
7% Boardman K.O. U 

S3 Body cote 87 41 
17 BonserEpg 22 
28 Booker McCoo ZU 43 
84 B'i»y ft Bwkw 200 
87 Boot H. 132 -I 

242 US Boob 201 -4 
17 68 Bortb wick T. C9 -1 
20*1 14 Bontten W. 19% 

219 160 B owner Corp 170 .. 
66 M Bowtbrpe Hldgs 58 ., 
89 62 Braby Leslie 83 +1 
76 GO Brady Ind 70 
75 37 Do A W • 
40 23% Brabant Millar 96 
43 17 Braid Grp <= • 41 

179 67% BnllltvailC 144 
118 44% Brawnier B. 115 
53 28 Bromner 49 

=08 90 Brenl Cbem lot IM 41 
32 =8 Brant Walker 52 
36 23 BriehlMUK Dud 34 

175 109 Bridon US -H 
41% 27% Brignt J. Grp 36 
44% 29 Brit Car Anew c 

Bril RnJcalon IS 

Brit Home sin 196 

87 8.0 1.3 
2.1 9 9 9 0 

11 7 10.0 69 
<J 15 It 
3-1 5.2 10.0 
8.0 12 0 .. 
4 8 6.7 7 0 
d.I 3.6 7.4 
3J 3 3 6.1 
7.1 6 0 62 
4 I 6 8 5J 
4.3 8.3 9J 
8.1 3.3 8 4 
4.4 8.7 5 0 

13.1 3.3 7 5 
9.9 g.d ij 
3.Sell.3 p.6 
1.T «.2 6.1 
9.6 10 5 92 

c .. 7.4 
=9 99 13 
7.8 8.0 IJ 
S3 8.2 |.l 
2 9 3.1 7J 
1.9 4.9 7.9 
SJ S3 94 

14.1 7.4 2-0 
21 1 7.3 SO 

3.4 8J 73 
8.1 8.1 7.4 

104 9413.5 
4.6 (I 

21.0 4 J 7. 
4.3 94 SJ 
34 8.4 6 3 
7.1 TJ 4.3 

13.1 64 74 
8.0 7.9 54 
34 10.7 104 
OJ 446U 

24 J 9.3 5.7 
6J 6.7 9.6 
44 9.4 3.4 

Crallan tOdfi 
Cm NlehelMM) 
erode Ul 
Prpnlle Grp 
Crupper J. 
Croaor Rto 
Creoiand it. 
Cromer Bide 

PB 49 Croud* D. 
79 23 Crouch Crp 
53 23V Crown House 
43 M Growth or J 38 

147 53 CUm'DI Eo Cv 188 
1(0 63% Dale Qeeine 136 

13V 14% Dana Carp £13h 
17 9 Dartmouth Inv 16 

129 TO*. Darlea ft New 
398 100 Davy UI 

98 49 Dawaon J 
320 336 Dr Berra Ind 

16 2] Dranson Rldgt 
111 64% Debra balm 
SO 139% De La Hue 
38d 238 Dacca 

Do A 
49 Delta Metal 
68 Den bywart 
82 De Tara Rohria 164 
67 Dew G. 166 
27 Drwhim I. J. 39 
80 DBG 116 
97 Diploma In 138 
29 Dixon D 
63 Olaona Pbolo 
30 D(a« 
37 Dobun Park 
41 Dan flldgi 
U% Dniigias R. M. 
17 Down a Mina 

103 Downing C. H. 

el 

•b*i 

939 3=3 

230 
174 
X 
90 
47 

123 
14*1 

194 
3= 

83 Powty Grp 
12% Drakr ft scull 
29 Dreamland Bln 37 
24 DUay 37 
73% Dunlap Hldgs 
Pi Duple Ini 

28 

117 
23d 

99 
430 

23 
99 

563 
489 
490 
77 
80 

153 • H 
43 4] 
97 
63 
*9 
S*% 

310 

4.8 6.7 12 
3.2 91 
3.7 10J 12.4 
IJ U 

]< J 10.7 
3.1 9.4 124 
94 I.IU2 

.. SJ 9.9114 

.. 4.2 IJ n J 

.. 4.7 8.9 M 

..MU 
.. 371 «J 

-1 4.1 SJ 14-8 
-% 43.6 3.9 
-. 1.3 7.6 IOJ 

*9 12.1 9.9 6.7 
-8 13.3 6.6 7J 

6.1 9.1 U J 
44.8 104 

.. 3.2 12.7 TJ 
*3 6.0 8.1 U 

19.0 3.7 7. 
19.1 14184 

*10 16.1 3.8 124 
-1% 84 94 1. 
.. 94 IOJ 
.. 1.7 44 504 

85 9.1 94 
2-6 44 10. 

•1 9 Da 94 8.4 
54 44 8.4 
3.9 U 57 
3.4 3.2 7.! 
04 24 53.6 
3.2 IJ 34 
8 6 104 U 4 
4.7 1.9 9 
14 74 10 

15.7 7.5 44 
d.i J.9 104 

87% S7>, Dupor, 
134 

30 36 
37 21 

233 372 
168 >1 
«T 33 
79 49 
93 22 

106 96 
154 105 

43 IP 
48 32 

301 fi> 
34% IS 

124 49 
119 

M 
13 
84 

118 
43 
27 

178 
in 

46 

Dun pi pc lnl 
Dull on For 
Dykea J Hldgs 
B.M.1. 
ERPHtdn 
E Lanas Paper 
E Mid A Praia 
Eastern Prod 
Eaciwoad <■ B. 
Edbrp 
Eleca Hldg* 
Elec ft Ind Sms 45% 
fSectncanpa Sxr 
Electronic Mach =3 
ElMtr*nlc Rent m 

30*, BUI Oil B 91 

63 
H 

137 
39% 

-*3 
*2 

*1 

—I 
—1 
*2 

• -1' 
■♦l 

• ■*% 

+1 

16J 8.7 3J 

34 74 6.0 
SJ 7A 8.' 

13L4PI04 3 
34 11.6 94 
84 104 4.< 
TJ 5.6 8.1 
5.0 64 «J 
44 7.1 4. 
7.6 44 6.6 
4.9 94 94 
64 10.1 7, 

129 
40 
83 
30 

248 

i£ 
73 
26 

240 
213 
157 

re 2x0 4.4 U J 
re X2 3.6 74 
„ 54 XS 4L3 

-1 3J 3.6 0.4 
-re 1X0 34 3.6 
.. 3.4 Xft 64 

■ 4 J 6.4 8 J 
-X 14 J 9.3 7J 

• .. 2.8 4.0 74 
*7 IOJ 4.7 6J 
re 82 6.8 KJ 
-1 .6.0 94 72 
,, 3.7 22 OJ 
.. 3.7 3.0 7.0 

42 to 34 15.1 
-l .. .. 30.4 
re 44 5.7 8.9 
-% .. .. 1V9 

1X2 BJ 64 
• - 4.4 72 SJ 

+1 

um u 
3.4 6J .04 
2.(1 04 124 

10.7 3.1 9.6 
74 3.6 84 

124 9-4 5.9 
44 34 13.4 
04 12.9 94 
24 10 6 64 

14.7 M 8.0 
13 44 8.8 
84 0.6 4.7 
84 12.3134 
04 12.8124 
24 64 44 
24 5.0 34 
84 44 44 
6.4 5410.7 
fij 11J 04 
3.7 3.0 134 
L.7b SJ *3.6 
34 04 8. 
9.6 94 64 
3.7 104 04 
24 74104 

17 11 
246 137 

2B =0 
120% 90 

40*1 31 
90 50 

490 278 

Brit Leri and 27 
Brit Ron bmp m 
Brit Priming 43 
BrU Sun Spec 84 
Bril Sugar 430 

70% 501, Brit Syphon lud 50 
60 29*, Bril Tar Prod 49 
90 44 Bril flu 
=8% 13% Britubu 
64 
86 

713 
40 
71 
36 
27 

m 
100 
C3 
24 

=92 

79 
38 
381, 
70 

420 
a 
a 
r. 
25 

07 
35 
22 
64 
63 
16 

17% 9 
190 130 
142 51 
IX X 
75 43 

X 

120 
64 
» 

164 
164 
X 

Brockhoiuf Lid 
41 Bioclu Grp 
m Broken Hill 
X Bronx Eng 
3S Brook St but 
3B BrtWke Bond 
11 Brooke Tael 
49 Brotherboad P. 117 
74 Brawn ft Tane 96 
19 BBK 46 
12 Brown Bro* Cp 21% 
98 Brawn J. 292 
95 Brunt am 106 
17 Bryant flldga 43 
60 Bui loach Lid 190 
28 Burner ft Lumb 44 

Btnul Pulp UK 
a urea Dean 39 
Burgess Prod X 
Burnett H'antre 168 

DO A NV 166 
Bums And'atu, 37% 
Burrell A Co 13 
Burt BoultoQ 191 
Burton Grp 124 

Do A n? 
Bory ft UlRO 74 
ButlbflMlafri 61 

el 

C —E 

13% CH laduetriala 37 
391, 35% Cadbury Sch 35 

110 TO Caffyni ICO 
49 C'braad Robey 52 
30 Campari 1=1 
64 DO B 111 
WN Camera Hldgs 88 
X Canalog W. 85 
97 Cape lad 113 
37 CaM*n Proflio 78 
33% Capper Kelli 62 
35 Cwima Int 88 
33 Cerda Eng 63 
32 Carle* Capel X 
93 Carlton Ind 170 
42 Carpets lot 43 
18% Carrl-fDoai 44 
23% Carr'taa Vly X 
63% Carroll P. J. MB 
28 Cartel S Hldgs 42 
1 Caution Sir J- 17 

88 Cawooda IX 
12 Celestial! 9 
34% Cement Bdatane 1=2 

Gen ft Sheer 44 
4= Central Men X 
6SS Centre way Ltd 100 
34 Cb'mtui ft BUI X 

38% =7% chawberin cm 50 
0% Change Ware* Z1 

17 Do Cot Cum 21 
01 Chloride Grp K 

ChrUtles Int 73 
Chubb ft 5oo8 120 
Church ft Co 193 
Coalite ft Cheat 
CoitMBra 

Da A 
Cons Pilous 
Cole R. H. 
Col I eii D'Joa 
Coliloi w. 

Dp A 
Corn ban Orp 
Comb Eng 3in 

5! 
ITS 
76 
49 
41 

UO 
48 
23 

166 
36% 

126 

*6 BJ 4 6 I6J 
.U 

-1 .... 3.4 
.. 4J 11.3 69 
.. TJ 8J 9.9 

• +10 28.8 ~M 2. 
-1 4.8 7.7 8.0 
-1 XI 44 X8 
*2 34 9.9 3 6 
.. SJ 6.2 214 
.. SJ 9.4 BJ 
.. 34 141X3 
.. UJ 4.8 4X0 
.. . X4 BJ 3.4 

8.6 1X4 15 J 
44 9.9 S.b 
U U U 
Mb TJ 4.1 

'BJ 74 9.2 
X7 5J 11.0 
XG 7.4 1X5 

134a 4 J «J 
10.6 IOJ 7J 

3.4 7.6 05 
BJu 6J 4.8 
4J 10.8 SJ 
7.4 7.0 44 
3-6 9-5 34 
3J 9J 5.6 
4.1 2J BJ 
44 2J 7.0 
M M U 
L4 ins 9 7 

154 8.4 52 
SJ U .. 
X3 L9 .. 
6 1 8.7 104 
3.ta 3.0 9 1 

24 74 64 
4.1 7.8 U.4 
8.T 8.7 84 
24 4.414J 
2J X3 64 

-% 
-V 

6.0 8J 3.7 
5J 8410.4 

UJ 104 3.8 
74 9.6 4.9 
34 S.l 7.2 
7J 94 34 

•*J 7.2 5.B 
14 1.1 94 
#4 44 74 
84 1(4 4.7 

S4 2, 

23% 
129 
75 57 

IX 93 
US 57 
78 45 

30 
45 
37 
IS 
X 

mm 1.4 X2 XB 
*I 3.0 TJ IOJ 
.. »J 8.7 8.0- 

-2 XO 74 0.0 
.. 4J 

-i 94 va • J 
*% 04 !,7 0.4 
re 64 54 19 A 

J.4 T.T 7 J 
re VO BJ 3.7 
re 17.0 8.9 9J 

M 10.7 XS 
-i 4.2 Xi 1.1 1 

■ n .. 1X0 

44 14 EHI9II Grp 18 
97 66 Dili ft Ei-erard II 
19% 14% alls ft Gold 18 
79 17 Elton ft flabblna 73 

9 EUwlck Hopper U *% 
82*, Empire Starve 1M 

4% Energy So* 10, „ 
22 England J. E. 34 
31 Eagllifc ft O'mu 31 ■ 
30 EogllM Card Cl 78 
69% Big China Clay 79 *2 
31 a-iUtftCo 79 

Eaperanu 136 • *1 
Eucalypti** Ptdp 84 
Bure Perriea 108% *4% 
Era Inductrieg 95 
E»er Ready 131 -*1 
Erode Hldg* 75 *3 

21% 14% Ewer G. M>, 
31 7% Excall bur 31 -V 

108 U Each Telegraph 101 -1 
77% 57 Expand Metal 63 

F —H 

115 52 FMC 
7 PPA Cans 

25% Fair balm L'en 
37% Falrcioutb Cons 
29 Falrriew Em 

Farnelt Sect 194 
Fad Cheat Hldg* 71 
Fed Ltd ft Build 33 
Feeder Ltd X 
Fenner 3. B. 148 
Ferguson ind 

19% Fine AnOcr 
150 Finley J. 

6 Finite Puk 
283 Finn* 

48 Ffiefl Lovell 
43% FIutdrive Eng 

68 SO Fodetis 
121 48 Fbgsrty E. 

23% 38% FMkes Hero jrv a 
34 JO FmdM. 31 

130 Ford Utr BDK 140 
49% Formlnmcr 127 

23 
202 

14% 
X 
34 

108 
1» 

220 130 
78 42 

U9l 34 
107 SC 
211 321 

95 4= 

SI 
44 
13 
33 

111 
43 

73 1 
23 

■51% 
06 
99 

TO 
41 

388 
n 

383 
n 

113 

3.3 0.3 11. 
2.3b 62 8.4 
8.0 04 
0.9 0.0 6.4 
6 4 10.1 4 J 
XT 4.6 
4.3 0.9 74 

14.0* 7.9 «. 
3 5 3.4 4.! 
4J 10.4 
3.3 64 94 
9.6 74 6.4 
34 M 2.8 
BJ 6.3 S. 
2.8 8.7 IOJ 
44 OJ 74 
IJ UU.D 

7.6 64 8.7 
7.9 8.7 3. 
>.e .. 5.6 

7.C 9.4 144 
XT 13.210.! 
4.1 64 5J 
1.4 7.2 
74 44 144 
OJb 2.4 13.8 
XO 5.8 2.1 
OJ 1.7 X.0 
4.2 34 4ft 
3.4 6.8 EB 
7.4 9J 84 
XO 3.0 3J 
7.691U XI 
44 U 8.6 

■rj 7.7 6.7 
84 34 74 
34 44 84 
2.0n X3 9-4 
0.8 34 TJ 
7.7n 7.8 XT 
5.8 6.9 7.8 

54 54 XB 
LT T.410.S 

Fbrtnm A Mama IDO 

U 
400 
U 
34 
76 
39 
41 
GO 
U 
■47 

28 

260 
71 

«L0 
138 FUeco Min 244 
39 Foster Brae .84 
W Faiter J. » 
69 FatberglU ft B 96 
28 Frauds G. JL 48 
28 Tnnda ind 57 

127 Freeman* Lds 274 
40 French T. BO 

35*, h French *ler 28 
96 53 Friedland Doggt W 

48 CEI IU 72 
33% GaUlfd Brindley 50 
87 Garnar Scoiblalr 99 

163 DEC =58 
104% 96% Do P Bata EM0% 

13*i Cm Eng (Radi 20 
185 Geo Mtr BDR 195 
124 Geatetner 'A' 173 

32% Gibbon* Dudley 65 
X Clave* Grp 95 

161% Gill ft DuffM 214 
23 Gtltapur Ltd .49. 
38 Olaae ft Msiai 83 

Gtaaa Glover 
OImm Hldgs 
Glsesdn M. J. 
Cltneiip ft W J. 
Glynwed 
Col dbg ft son* 04 
ComiTT* Hldga T4 
Gordon ft Goich 86 
Cordon L. Orp 22 

Cramptka Hldgs 53 
42% Granada 'A' » 
SB, Grand Met Ltd 

193 Cl Cn!e Store* 
ITS Do A 

47. 17% Greenfield Mill 
93 65 Greco* Ecen 

Grippenttds 
GKN 
Baden Carrier 

55 HaggU J. 
63% Hall Eng 
99% Hall M. 
14 Hahna Lid 
66 Uanluiut Carp 

ioa Ramon Treat 
26 Hardy fura 
23 Do A 
X Hargreivaa Grp 36 
34% Harris Sheldon 48 
45 Harrison T.C. 102 

438 276% Hairlaon CFO* 300 
« 41 Hartwellt Grp 86 

113 Hawker Sldd 177 
43 Ha* Kins ft T'eon 75 
M Hawthorn L. 83 
37 Bays Wharf M2 

36% 1», Hemdlam Uni 
IB*, 8% Helen* ol Ldu 

2u beilcu Bar 
39 Uead'aen Rut 
19 Hcnly'a 
Mi, Hepworth Cer 
29% Hepworth J. 

6% llerrain Smith 
76 Reftair 
17V Hewden-Sruan 
11 Hewitt J. 

63 BleMag P’coat 
293 Hlctonm Welch 820 

36 Blgga ft Bill 90 
24% BHI ft Smith 
T9 Rut C. BrlauH 
71 Hillard* 
(7 Hoftouog X 
X Hollas Grp 
34 RoJIl* Brt« 
TO Boll Uoyd 
60 Bane Charm 

183 Hoover 
195 Do A 
95 Hopklruons 
at Roman Bid 
71 Esc of Fraser 
28 SovertugpBm 
21% Do RV 58 
11% Howard ft Wyttd 30% 
10% Do A »| 
30 Howard JJ«ch 24 
17 Howard Teams 85% 
X Bowden Grp 59 
•% Hudaeoii Boy £10% 

54 18-3 X2 =44 
mm LI M U 1(0 
mm •4 B.T X9 83 
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Secretary/ 
Investment 
Assistant 

Brown 

& 
Root 

and associated' 
companies. 

Secretary/PA 
West End involvement at an SW19 location 

Wo are looking for a trained and highly competent secretary who is interested 

in ckivbping a career In irweshnent 
In Lhi-r newly established position you will work With the Itwestment Manager 

on a wide rang.? of analytical ai id administrative duties as well as providing secretarial 

support. You will be one of a small team engaged in an important and developing 
part ol the company's business. 

Vou should have the potential eventually to take on the role of Investment 
Assistant to a senior manager, which means you have initiative and the ability to act 

A good education - to 'A’ level or the equivalent-and excellent secretarial 
skills backed by experience are vital. We would prefer you also to have experience of 
investment worf: gaintd in a firm of stockbrokers, a merchant bank or similar 
organisation. However, if uour basic ability-and qualifications are suitable we will be 
pi epared to train >;ou in this field. 

We offer an attractive starting salary appropriate to your qualifications and 
c.perieno?. plus a substantial range of benefits which include free lunches. Our 
offices in rhe City are within walking distance of Moorgale, Liverpool Street and 
Bciibicon stations. 

For more information, please write or telephone to: 
Fat Dc>nnelly, Personnel Officer. Whitbread & Co. Ltd., 
Chiswell Sheet. London EC1Y 4SD.Tet 01-606 4455. 

Leaders in oiland 
eas Engineering 

Brown and Root are part of the largest engineering company in the 
world and are playing an important role in offshore and onshore petro¬ 
chemical projects. The Engineering Division is situated in Colliers Wood, 
SW19. and it is for this location that we require an experienced Confi¬ 
dential Secretary to work lor the Senior Administration Manager. 
You can expect to work in an environment of total involvement including 

liaison with top management and overseas clients in person and on the 
telephone. 

You must be enthusiastic, alert, well groomed and with a pleasant out¬ 
going personality. First class typing and shorthand skills and the ability 
to act on your own initiative "'ill be importanl considerations. 
We offer an excellent salary. PP Plan, non-contributory pension and life 
assurance schemes and the many other benefits of working with a highly 
successful organisation. 

For further details please contact Eve Wigram on 01-540 3300 or write 
to her at Brown & Root (UK) Ltd, 125 High Street. Colliers Wood. 
London SW19. 

WHITBREAD 

Executive^ 
Secretaries, 

Top Jobs far 

Top People 

Victoria £4,000 
The Executive in charge of lire extensive Manage¬ 
ment Training Scheme run by one of our major 
companies needs an efficient Secretary/P_A. who 
will share his enthusiasm. Good shorthand and 
typing at 70 w.p.m. are a basis for a very interesting 
post. The candidate will be smart and personable 
and will enjoy the contacts that will be part of the 
organising of Post Graduate, Management and 
Recruitment. Courses. The benefits offered by the 
company are exceptionally good. 
Contact: Mrs. Jo Armit 01-235 9984 

Close Liverpool Street Station 
A mature, well organised, person who will act as 
Secretary to the Managing Director of an 
Accountancy firm and, assisted by a junior, organise 
the general office. Shorthand would be useful, but 
need not be fast Common sense and enthusiasm 
are .vital. Salary £4,000. 
Contact: Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984 

We bare a variety of well-paid Secretarial Posts in 
tiie City anti West End. To discuss these, or any 
other queries you may have, please arrange a 
personal interview wish one of our consultants by 
pbtming 01-235 9984. 

Late night opening 6v45 pm every Thursday. 
Telephone Mis Dorothy Allison (Manager) on 
01-235 9984 for an appointment at 

4-5 Grosrenor Place, Hyde Park Corner, SW1 
ecrtiom arm wleonw Iwwhlli 

LlljJ 

To Managing Director 
\\fest GoLintry- . .. - • up to £4.50(1 

An opportunity for a talented and experienced Secretary to 
work at the Head Office of a major company situated in a 
delightful rural area close to the Cotswolds. 

If you have had experience of Score urul/PA work at 
executive level you will know the sort of qualifications required 
but in particular our client is looking for a mature person with 
impeccable shorthand and typing, diplomacy, tact 2nd the 
ability to cope with a variety of different situations. A sense of 
humour would help. 

In gddmVin to an excellent safety the company offers a wide 
.range of fringe benefits including assistance with relocation 
expenses where appropriate. The position is open to both men 
sod! women. 

Please write with full details of education and career to date 
to Position Number AHS mi Austin Knight LtrL, Brunswick 
House, Upper York Street, Bristol BSa 8QB. Applications are 
forwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies in 
which von are not interested should be listed in a covering letter 
to the Position Number Supervisor, 

{ak| advertising 

Personnel 
Assistant 

A newly created post within a recently established 
department directly supporting the Personnel Manager 
in all aspects of General Personnel and requiring a 
significant involvement in research projects. 

You may well have started out as an assistant or 
secretary and progressed into many aspects of per¬ 
sonnel including administration and recruitment. 

The successful person wiU respond to this new 
and demanding role which will test his/her abilities 
to the fulL Equally, this mil be reflected in the par¬ 
ticularly attractive salary plus benefits package. 

APIA underwrites in over SO countries worldwide 
and is tbe largest U.S. insurance association (non¬ 
life). The London central office is responsible for 
U-K., Eire and the Scandinavian countries, although 
personnel involvement is often worldwide. 

Replies to F. D. Campbell, Personnel Manager, 
AFIA Worldwide Insurance, Chesterfield House, 26-28 
Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3DH. Telephone 
01-626 8744. 

IMHPPPIPPPPP 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 

SECRETARY 

USE YOUR FRENCH 

while working lor the 'delight¬ 
ful but meticulous Senior 
Partner of large City Stock¬ 
brokers. First class secre¬ 
tarial skills required together 
with fluent commercial 
French tn cider to deal with 
correspondence, clients and 
telephone conversations, par¬ 
ticularly in ytxir boss's 
absence. II you have been 
struggling to prevent your 
French going rusty now Is 
your chance to really use It I 
Please ring Bridget Obrien 

SECRETARY/ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SALARY £3,799/£4,381 

to company Chairman 

c. £5,000+ p.a. 

X Required by the secretary of the standing conference y 
i of national and university libraries at its London base, a 
Y Good typing/shorthand and audio essential. Ability to v 
❖ draft letters and minuies an advantage. Some general /. 
X clerical duties. Attendance at occasional residential v 
X meetings outside London a necessary requirement. The 
X appointment which is concerned with the promotion ;c 
v of work of national and university libraries has con- 
£ siderable scope for initiative and responsibility. j 

Bastable Personnel Services are seeking. or> behall of a client, 
an efficient. confidential person lo act as Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary to the Chairman ol one ol the country's top companies. 
Qualifications for this position include the ability to anticipate 
the Chairman s requrrements. to plan in advance, to work totally 
without supervision, to make all Iravet arrangements, end to take 
neat accurate minutes at Boerd level. 

Applicants, aged 27-. (male or female) must also be willing la ■ 
accept considerable responsibility and to become totally involved | 
in the company's operations. A knowledge at languages, particu¬ 
larly French, would be an added advantage. JJ 

C Reed Executive Secretaries 

P.A. Secretary 
Victoria 

to £4(70D 

Our client's charming, occasionally explosive Managing 
Director needs an experienced, well groomed organiser to 
arrange and ensure the smooth running of his busy 
schedule and deal with his many overseas visitors. Work 
will be confidential and require excellent presentation, (ref: 
A.117) 

P.A. Secretary 
EC.2 

c. £4.000 
+non contrib. pension 

Work to a high degree on your own initiative with the 
Company Secretary of this expanding company. Although 
Audio and shorthand skills are required, the majority of 
work will include the responsibility of maintaining 
personnel files, salary administration aid liaising with 
clients and banks, (ref: A. 118) 

St Manns Lane. London WC2N 4E A Tel 01-240 3331 

X Applications by 20th February giving full details of v 
T age, education, qualifications and experience should X. 
X be sent to The Secretary, SCONUL, The Library School ? 
■p of Oriental and African Studies, Malei Street, London y 

ln addition 1C a saUry ol c. £5.000- p a., the succeaslul applU 
cam car expect genuine appreciaiion Irom our client, whose 
prestigious offices a<e ideally located in the City ol London. 
Additional benefits include sports and social facilities, free life 
assurance, contributory pension scheme, etc. 

WC1E 7HP, from whom further particulars may be \ 
obtained. 

Please telephone Elizabeth Cargill on. 01-408 1818 
TODAY, to arrange an immediate interview. 

BASTABLE PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD, 
18 Dering Street, London, W.l. 

5 BUILDING DESIGN PARTNERSHIP ¥ 

16 GRESSE STREET, LONDON W1P 2DA 

Architects Secretary 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

c. £6,000 
We are looking for a competent lively Secretary 

who would like to join our happy and friendly W.l 

office where you can use your skills and initiative 

in retiam for on excellent salary and conditions. 

Please send written applications giving Full particu¬ 

lars to Mr. Howarth at the above address. 

Our client l» a leading merchant bank bated tn tlio CJIy 
providing a i*7de and Inlorruiuorml range or service*. 

Due to Ini etna I promotion an opportunity exists for an “ all* 
rounder " *0 loin ih«- ner&onnel iiun. As one of two 
personr^t omcers recortinp 10 the Personnel Manager, your 
main arras of responsibility will be recruit men I lo middle 
management level, utilisation and development of stall resource. management level, utilisation and development 
employee relations and staff welfare. 

Ideally you will be of graduate calibre end have three yparj- 
expert coco in a professional and established personnel depart. 
mem. preferably In a financially orientated world. You should 
be a self-starter with a practical approach and the ability 10 
perform well as pan of a loam. Aged 28-10. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
(23+) 

International orolesaionat film situated next to London Bridge 
Station have an immediate vacancy for a Secretary to work 
for a busy partner. The successful applicant should have a 
good educational background and excellent secretarial skills 
including shorthand. Experience of working at senior level 
is essential. 
In return me oiler excellent working conditions Including regular- 
salary reviews, bar and subsidized restaurant, contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme, swimming pool anti squash court on premises 
and Christmas bcruis. 

For further details please telephone Irene Bryant on 
407 8989, extn. 3294. 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Fine Art Publishers of limited 
edition graphics and books 
with world-wide distribution, 
require organised and skilled 
man/woman capable ol run¬ 
ning sales administration with 
the assistance ol sales secre¬ 
tary and racepbordat. Must be 
able lo assi9t in planning of 
trips for 2 European Sales¬ 
men, therefore languages an 
asset. Attractive offices in 
Portobgiio Road. Salary circa 
£4.500. Telephone Tamie 
Swett. Safes Director. Peters- 
bwgh Press, 01-229 8791. 

Excellent company benefits including mortgage fadtlUes. 
Please telephone or send c.v. to Mary Barum* ai; 

FILM FUN 
_ £3,800-£4,000 
Tins is an unusual and very 
nxclitpq |ob that requires a 
Scc-'P-A. with a imto audio 
and 5/h phis incredible 
resource Fulness, to assist the 
yeunQ marketing director or 
UUs world famous film co¬ 
lt needs a smart, carocr- 
cnlndatL mature. podihcd 
person who can travel, 
organise and take responsi¬ 
bility. 
Please cal! Llnneue Boniface 

(Consultants) 
17 Air Street, W.l 

01-734 4284 

New Bond Street, London W.1 
01-4936456 

randstad 
Staff CcrtaJf ants 

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY 
GENERATING BOARD 

ADYFRTISme ScC/Pi. 
This is a really Inicresllng 
career lob. assisting the 
Vice-Chairman and new busi¬ 
ness director ol a swish Lon¬ 
don ad. "agency. It involves 
a IM of client contact and 
new business Ditches, so 
ton'll need to be coot 
headed and very polished 
Please call Adrlanne Simpson 

on 493 (MSB 

I,New Bond Street.London W.l 
01-4936456 m 
T randstad 

Stall Coroitints 

JOIN BUSY DIRECTOR 
AT TOP BRITISH FIRM 

[!,!] 
BILINGUAL 

BRAINY AND 
BORED? 

6ERMAN. FREHCI. PORTUGUESE 
OR ITALIAN 

The Golden Square mile 
oilers demanding work, stimu¬ 
lating colleagues, excellent 
salaries and exceptional 
hinge benefits. Qualified 
Secretary/Linguists are Cur¬ 
rently tmirtg sought tor 
several interesting posts at 
Junior and senior level, at 
salaries ranging irom £3.000 
to at least C4.500. p/us 
bonuses. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
22 during Cress Rd., W.C-2 

01-838 3794/5 

HARLEY STREET 

EYE SPECIALIST 
Seeks a (near!) perfect ■ 
secretary who has a 1 
cheerful personality and ■ 
style. §j 

Exceptional salary (or 0 
exceptional person. m 

Please telephone * 
01-637 7871 1 

PA FOR CHAIRMAN 
c. £4,500 

imitative, fact and imitative, tact and a lively 
sense ot humour are required 
for this Important and reward 
fng ]ob. at the head office of 
a national company. A capable, 
experienced secretary Is needed 

Private Secretary to 
Director-General 
Uptoc.£4250 
Following internal promotion, a vacancy has arisen for She 
post ol Private Secretary to the Director-General of the 
Transmission Development and Construction Division in 
Guildford. 
This is a senior secretarial appointment and requires I ha 
personality to deal with mgh level contacts and calls lor 
initiative and discretion. 
Salary will be wilhm the range of £2880 to £3755 plus £312 per 
annum, plus supplement of up to £2D8 per annum. An 
increase under Stage 3 is currently under consideration. 
Applications giving details ol age. qualifications, experience, 
prison 1 position and salary should be sent 10 the Manager 
Personnel and Administration, at the address below, to arrive 
not later than 24(h February 1978. 

BURYMEAD HOUSE. PORTSMOUTH ROAD. GUILDFORD, 
SURREY GU2 SB ft TEL: B9951 eat 289. 

mm 

£4,000 
Ifr- Is responsible far all over¬ 
seas operations and needs a very 
experienced Scvrciory with a 
cheerful personality. good 
phone manner and ihe ability 
10 wort qufcl.l.v, and calmly 
under pressure wide range or 
generous benefits. _ 
King Miss Ganiev. oi*B2s 5840 

ot : 
CMALLOMEHS 

IB Victoria St.. W.l 
Employment Agency 

INTERVIEWER 
Self moUuiied and sale* 
orientated person. agency 
experience preferred for small, 
busy W.l umploymMl agency. 
PkaRJU . Junesplier®- Basic 
uiaiy plus ranunlsalon will 
pro ride earnings beyond 
£4.000 and good prospects. 

MERKOW ACENCT 

E3E 1487 

£4,500 
Prestige goilllon for P.A..Sec. 
oO + . for Chhlrman world-wide 
Company. N.YV.IO. Busy but 
not pressured. EjrrredJnaJl' 
aood warning conditions. 
Phone 

MlLLCA « McHISH 
Kstisllminl Consultants 

Resent Sires 1 
037 7868 

13,750+ AUflMKE 
You'll bo Sec.pa. la die 
M.D. of a blur chip oil 
agency. Projects Ineludr 
a Special research Ui*t 
Involves out and about work, 
secretarial remutmoru and 
new business presentation, 
^weeks’ hols. + SISO of 
perks. 

florin talopJrona 
Maggie Bowen on 

483 G45G 

■mkriHxmsaiaiBBBBBai 

§ PA/SECRETARY ■ 
I £4,500 |, 

® Rusty Shorthand ■' 

seooooseeoscaoeooeoo 

.educated • persevering! 

• ambitious ..I 

m 
Copy Typist 70-90 vy;pm 

Are you a candidate for a “ typist of the 
year" award? We will develop your skills 
and train you for management. 

Letters!ream processes work for other com¬ 
panies on high technology machinery, e g, 
colour photocopying, ink jet writers, - elec¬ 
tronic composers, high-speed _■ collating, 
justifying typewriters, litho presses, etc. 

The staff structure appears to bring out the 
best in people—flexitime—no sacking - for 
mistakes or personality conflicts, frank, 
direct interchange of views, promotion and/ 
or reward strictly for performance. Cus-’ 
tomers remark on the air of vitality about 
the place. 

Salary £3,500-£4,500 plus voluntary 
overtime 

We also need a ** trained typesetter ” to 
whom we offer the same opportunity. . 

24-32 year olds, please write enclosing c,v. : 
fo Vick! Reid at: 

IE1RE Bill 
Is a unique Group of Companies {correntfr employing JR/lI 
50 people with an average age of 26) dealing with the ALVU 
complete spectrum of the businessman's needs—by way 
of booking hotel accommodation, locating interesting ... - 
conference venues, organising travel and creating extit- * - 
ing showbiz/sporting packages for use as incentives. 
EXP-O-TEL was founded - in 1971—and today has an ' 
annual turnover In excess of £10m. Our clients comprise 
virtually every top company in the ILK. We got where 
we are by virtue of the people we employ. 
Within the Group we have several vacancies—all of:: 
which demand the highest calibre people, , who should be . 
aged 20-30 with a very good telephone manner and clear : ' 
speaking voice, be capable of working on their own_ 
initiative, love being pressurised, possess a great deaf- 
of common-sense and be loyal and conscientious ! We 
need about 5 people, who. ia addition to these qualities, 
also possess at least one of the following qualifications : " 

(1) Reservations experience in a large hotel; 
or (2) Travel agency experience combined with basic 

secretarial skills ; • 
or (3> Comprehensive general knowledge of sporting/ 

showbiz life, coupled,, withi-soond secretarial jw 
skills; 

or (4) Practical experience' in the U.K. conference 
industry. ... . 

SALARIES ranging from. £3,508 to £4,500 per annum + 
free private health Insurance + annual profils-related 
bonus. . * * - . r. 1 
In (rested ? . . - • w ©Tctaphona today: TTwrtsa RodtoY—81-588 834S aJX “NSH | 

EXP-O-TEL GROUP OF COMPANIES Ff W 
Sttand Room, Gt Watt Road, VL Jf 

Sroattord, 'wddtosex. ’ 

Only the creme de la creme need apply—toot de suite l 

lilt u t 

%tv 

. Chairman of a snbstantlaj bwesnpcnt holatag ^omp*qr.»3Ifc 
offices tn S.W.1 with Weremja aeai.K. md North 
roquirei a worttahouc SecrMOV/P-^ A^Pl!can B Mt ^ 
good adocationsl backgrooiMt and-at IgA, Hw ytiars im m™ 
secretarial expertenev. PrvfcraffitlnJtto financial wwW. -, 

You Will be entirely tNMMW. ***9- 
secretarial experience. proIWUMpJn Ao flnMKiat wwrtd. 

Yim will be rattrely fMHMnv for the smooth mnnJTKi- V-= 
thr ofticca iW of a Junior 8^; 

diplomatic and super efficient 

(Consultants) 

37 Air Stredt, W.L 
01-734 4284 

1,New Bond Street,London W.l 
01-4936456 

adpower 
■randstad 

SlctfCcnatants 

5 Are you bored ’ Join this 
H small Clty-tB5nd Canadian 
m company as administrative 
■ P.A. to the M.p. Bocomr 
■ complruly Involved. dral 
■ with clients at home and 
2 oversea, and I earn to enne 
■ with statistics cs Urey come 
a In. If you havr a mature 
■ next hie attitude and a liking 
m for figures 
g Ring now. Gillian WsUlnglon, 
■ 734 4153. 

| MIKE ELEVEN PERSQMtEL - 
§ (AGENCY) 

■■■■nn*n ■■■■■«■* 

o , o 

| PA/Secretary | 
O For Senior Partner in email, O 
O friendly legal office in Ptcca- O 
O dilly. Legal experience esaen- O 
O tiai. Salary from £4.000 O 
O according «o experience wttn O 
O axcellant prospects. Prlnci- O 
O pally commercial ana High O 
o Court work. Capable ol deal-. O 
O ing with cllenta. Audio and ® 
X occasional shorthand. Know- X 
O tadg* ot Scottish affairs help- JJ 
JJ tut. 4 wsalra holiday plus 2 
g week at Christmas/Ncw Year. ® 

O Ring,. Mr, Alan Wilson on O 
O 01-»34 2616. q 

9eOQOCQOOOCOOSQ9«9eS 

MUSIC COMPANY 
Vi.CX 

Busy enfertalnraaDU 
office' is lookiog hv.afl 
slsottc, hard working, • J® 
motFvaiad Secretary tt> »» 
overtraded' Promotions Dira» 
and Advertising Manegw- ^ 
shorthand -and W>^ 
flat. Salary Circa S3JS00- 
P (case phone Rob on JOB ™ 
forintorrifw.-.• -t.'-> 

FRENCH SPEAKING PJL 
ABLE TO TRAVEL 

■ NEC. FROM £3.800 ' 
• Interest lug and carted role tort 
“art experienced SecretaQ-, 
Stng with the senior partner at. 
• a firm or Chartered Surveyor*-* 
Sown office and luit ol clientJ 
2 contact. Mbs Olbfas. CHAL-5 
• LONERS. 39-%V. Ortford St..- 
JW.l. • 457 9050 (EmploymentJ 
■ Aeoneyi. 
.VgwawMwaia miiaiaiiii mm 
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“Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-PersonalAssistants- 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3S I\lew Broad Street, London EC2IVI 1/\IH 
Tel: QV5QB 35SB or 01-5BB 3576 

Telex No.BB737A 

A challenging and demanding appointment—scope to advance to a more senior position. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER-RETAILING 
NTRAL. LONDON £6,000-£7,500 

> EXPANDING DEPARTMENT STORE ORGANISATION 

• cljem. an expanding group with sales in excess of £40 million, requries a Personnel Manager, for its fashion- 
d department store in Central London. Applications are invited from men and women aged 30-40 who have 

': lfTe° al ,aaat \ow yQafs' experience in retailing, two of v/hich must have been In a senior managerial or personnel 
y... The successful candidate will be responsible to the Managing Director for the improvement and utilisation of 

resources, for recruitment and training, and for all other aspects of professional personnel work. The main 
•l-ties required for the job are a strong, diplomatic personality and a genuine ability to manage. The initial salary 

-. igotiabie. £6,ooo-C7,soo +■ attractive pension scheme, free life assurance and good store discount. Applications 
r,c* confidence under reference PMR 3832/TT to the Managing Director: 

,x CAMPBELUJOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
/ Ew BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M iNH. TELEPHONE : 01-S88 3S88 or 01-588 3576. TELEX : 887374 

SECRETARY 

; TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Mitcham, Surreyy 

7 --':>fo recent promotions, a new appointment has 
'i for a first class Secretary to the Managing 

.... *or of our largest subsidiary company based in 
--sti.'am. Surrey. 

successful candidate, in the 25-35 age group. 
_ 'Sve a high standard of education, preferably 

^*s»' level, and first class secretarial skills. Previous 
. tence of working at director level is desirable. 

I STt6r$tf«?xcel,enl wfaiy is offered and staff benefits 
’■e free Company transport from various local 

: P points. Sports and Social Club and subsidised 
--ria. Spacious office accommodation and above- 

_ _ working environment. 

giving brief details of your background and 
to Mrs Frances Pedel. SGB Group Limited. 

How Lane, Mitcham, Surrey. Telephone 01-640 
extension 3226. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
British, multi-national company moving 
w offices in Victoria require two expert- j 

i Secretaries to work for their Directors. 

5erb working conditions, excellent 
, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 4 weeks holidays p.a. 

ee lunches. 

. du possess first class secretarial skills, '■ 
elf-motivated and enjoy working at j 

or level, please telephone: 

Mrs. Whelan 01-493 0254 

miTiSH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

1RSONAL SECRETARY 
ancial and Estates Controller of the British 

^ Association who is also an Under-Secretary 
ad of the " Logistics ” Branch seeks an 
ced Personal Secretary. This is an interesting 

.-^ost which demands good secretarial skills 
" t and diplomacy and a high degree of eon- 
. ty. Preferred age range 35-45 years. 

'ill not be less than £4,250 p.a. 

writing stating full relevant career to date to: 
rf Administrator, British Medical Association 

' iuse, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP. 

EUtf *:■ 

iNGUAL OR TRILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

GERMAN/ENGLISH/FRENCH 

,,ging Director of Internationa] Import. Export 
jiks an experienced Secretary with jood short- 
3ds. Age 22-35. Location—Holbora. Excel- 
y, + £5 per week L.V’s, + generous holidays. 

. CONTACT MR NEALE, 01-836 6885 
GEBRUEDEK HESSELBERGBR 

IMPERIAL HOUSE 
IS MNGSWAY, LONDON, W.C_2 

£5,000 
is Director of Consultancy Group requires m 
ced Persona] Assistant, 25-35, wth Queue w 
knowledge Of Marketing Consultancy or M 

essential. Most be able to take full zespon- 
■n bis absence abroad and be able to work Q 

^.-ed and accuracy and be super efficient. 

MARLENE LERNER PERSONNEL | 

* 10 Wlgmore Street, W.i g 
637 3822 g 

1BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

Social Secretary 
£4^00 

An elflcienl. lacttul and 
higtjlv confidential secieiary 
is needed » assistJn tbB 
Chief Executive's office o 
We leading imsrnailona 
bank. The wide range Of 
responsibilities Include: 
organising lunch parlies, 
chauffeurs, shopping exped>- 

-Mdib and travel mfineries for 
tne constant flaw of tap Ipwl 
New York visitors and their 
wives. This is a newly created 
Job calling for social ease 
and impeccable grooming. 
Speeds 90/55. 8.45 a.m 
atari. Generous banking faci¬ 
lities. Age 25-1-. 

Angela Mortimer Lid 
Recruitment Consultant 

166 Piccadilly, W.I. 
Tel. «S 5578 

/ EASTERN S 
MRS | 

3 PLUS : 
rate " set-up " 0 
Barristers, wish 0 
shorthand/audio O 
>. You will be #, 
specialist con- • 

nelly dealing • 

Eastern com- • 
■Ith senior level • 
ork in a stimu- O 
here. ® 

or m 
y it telephone J 

Simpson, • 

2664 S 
;. uttants • 

Secretary/pa 
from £3,550 

to work loi a Senior Manager In the Finance Department of Watnay 
Mann £ ■ Truman Brewers. This is a senior, responsible post and 
is located m a luxurious new olltce block ID minutes' walk from 
Liverpool Street Station. Broad Street Station, Liverpool Street 
lube and A Ideate East tube. 
Candidates, with a mature personality, should have good shortnand, 
audio and typing skills. Knowledge of accounting and legal termi¬ 
nology and the ability to understand and interpret financial statistical 
statements would be advantageous. 

Excellent prospects and superb working conditions end benelnc. 

For an application form please write to o< ring the Personnel 
Department, Watney Mann & Truman Brewors Ltd., 91 Brick Lana, 
London El CON. Tol. 01-377 0O2D extn. 183. 

WATNEY MANN & 
TRUMAN BREWERS 

Personal Secretary to 

General Manager 
A large International Bank require a top-level 

Personal Secretary for the General Manager based 
ar their modern Offices in the City of London. A 
mature person with first class secretarial skills 
including shorthand is needed and previous 
comparable experience at senior Management 
level essential. 

Salary negotiable around £5,500 with generous 
fringe benefits. 

Please reply in writing with full details to 
Box 0761 K, The Times. 

SECRETARY 
TO AREA MANAGER 

Good shorthand and typing speeds, previous experience 
essential. Required to work on own initiative and 
supervise smaW office. 

Hours 9-5 Moodoy-Friday. 4 weeks’ holiday. £3,460 
p.a. on rising scale to £4,200 p.a. phis cost of living 
increases. 

Lundieon allowance. Modern office, near Oxford 
Circus Tube. 

Distributive Industry Training Board. Tel: 01-734 2114. 

Secretary/PA 
To work for the Senior Partner in firm of Consulting 
Engineers. Interesting and demanding position requiring 
personality, confidence and act as well as first class 
shorthand and typing—IBM Executive. Most have pre¬ 
vious experience in senior position, but unflappable 
under pressure and able to bol dche fort during partner’s 
absences overseas. Age group 28 to 35. Salary negotiable 
around £4,300. L.Vs. Pension scheme. 
Please write giving fall details of experincc etc. to Mr 
D. McDongall. Peter Fracnkel & Partners, 39 Victoria 
SL, London SW1H 0EE. 

MAYFAIR 
£4.000+ 

(No shorthand) 
□ ironor of a carpel company 
requires conscientious srov- 
lary-P-A. able to tx-ramr in¬ 
volved with the administration 
and running Of |Ii? office- able 
to work an own initiative. 
Tel. Hri. Flesfier, 722 2433 

afternoons and evening*. 

AMERICAN 

LAW FIRM 
Busy VaiaraattoMl nractlcc 
located In modem City omens 
seeks wcrelaiy with pood for¬ 
mal skills (xnanhaad*. InJHa- 
ilvr more important than legal 
exnrrlmce Own office, gener¬ 
ous saluTy. LV6. BLTPA. Tor 
lurthor details please rtna. 

01-600 6691 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

REQUIRED 

We are a small, friendly German company 
near Piccadilly Circus and one of our 
Directors and our Company Secretary are 
looking for a capable Secretary, 24 plus, 

| with a knowledge of German. 

if you think you are worth a good salary 
(£3,800), are intelligent, mature, have a 
liking for admin., are able to work on your 
own, please contact Mrs. Joan Scott on 
01-930 4504. 

STEEL AND METAL PRODUCTS CO. LTD. 

Social Research 
Institute 

SUCCESSFUL SELLING 
£4,494—£6,793 plus company car 

Five women were among the top six earners in our sales force last year 
earning between £4,494 and £6,793. 
All were newcomers to selling when jthey joined us. 

We pay a substantial guaranteed salary, even during die sales and product 
training period; provide a car and refund expenses. We give our people 
every support including top-class management, on-going training, a 
telephone order desk and an excellent delivery service. 
We sell a complete range of stationery direct to offices. Continuing 
expansion and promotions now make available some well established 
territories in GREATER LONDON. 
So, Man or Woman, with or without sales experience—if you have drive 
and ambition—please write or Telephone for an interview. 

SATEX DANFORD LTD. 

Coleridge House, Fairhazel Gardens, London NWS 3QH 
Tel: 01-328 2121 

needs brilliant, dedicated, never-tiring, typist 
to form part of a team (not a pool) occupied 
on questionnaire and report preparation. 
Pressures are impossible, but the atmos¬ 
phere is great The people are nice and the 
pay is the very tops. 
Apply In confidence to: Co-Directors, Social 
and Community Planning Research, 16 
Duncan Terrace, London N.l. 

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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appell 

» EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
■■ 
■■ Excaileot opportunity for an intelligent, able end experienced 
■■ P.A./Secretary (aged 23+) to work for young director of 
flfl large international music publishing company with offices 
BB in Bond Street. 

The tight person will become a member of a team often 
z2 working under pressure and In addition to normal secretarial 

reeponelbifa'rtoe the job will include dealing with people at 
ES all levels. Even disposition and a sense of humour Is 

a muEt. 
■■ Excellent shorttnnd/typing speeds are of the utmost Impor- 
■■ tenco. Fluent French and/or German it essential. The 
■■ job offer# a good salary, L.V.s. 4 weeks' holiday and all 
■■ the usual fringe benefits of a large organisation. 
■m Please write In confidence stating age. qualifications, career 
■■ to date and current salary to ; 

SE MISS BETTY SMITH. 
■■ CHAPPELL C CO. LIMITED, 
■■ M/70 Roden Street, 
■■ I Herd, Essex. 
S5 Tel. 01-470 6922 

DENAPETR0L A.G. f 
A small international oil trading company with' German and Saudi Arabian A 
backing; in very elegant West End offices, seeks 

THE COMPLETE SECRETARY | 
who must become involved in every aspect of the business, duties will include: A 

1) Personal Assistant to 3 young Oil Traders ^ 
2) Secretary (shorthand and telex operation essential V 
3) Receptionist 9 

Salary c £4,500 • 
Apply briefly in writing enclosing a photograph prior to interview to:— 55 

Mr. Philip A. Richards S :Denapetroi A. G. 2 
2 South Audley Street, London W.I. x 

MBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBflBHBB 
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A modern Mayfair office of a steel producing com¬ 

pany offers an interesting and varied opportunity to a 

Qualified Secretary 
Accurate shorthand and typing and an interest in 
figure work would be required. Knowledge of Greek 
language an advantage but not essential. 

Please address your cv antf state salary expected to 

Box 0782 K, The Times. 

SENATE HOUSE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Assistant required 
Sdencc and Engineering Section 

of Academic Department 

Work mainly concerned with 
University committees. Opportu¬ 
nity to I earn university administra¬ 
tion and to work on own 
initiative. 

Good educational background, 
some office experience and good 
Typing essential. 

Salary £3.216 lo £3.799. 
according to experience. Four 
weeks holiday plus some addi¬ 
tional days at Bank Holidays. 

Pieaaa telephone or write to 
Barbara Cole. University of Lon¬ 
don. Senate House. Mafet Street. 
London. WCtE 7HU. 01-638 8000 
ext. 389. Closing date tor 
receipt of applications: 20 Feb¬ 
ruary 1978. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
INTEREST IN GOLF? p.A. for super Sports Consult¬ 

ant. Sec. skills and U.K. travel involved. £3,700. 

ADVERTISING Board Director needs tactful P.AVSec. 
□river, lots of client contact £3.700+. 

CHARITY needs experienced admin. Sec. to organize 
and run 2 projects. No shorthand. £3,000. 

OIL TRADERS need young PA./Sec. with loads of 
energy and ambition. Mayfair. £3.800. 

ADMIN SEC. with good french to run small investment 
co. Driver. Client contact. £4.000. 

tlAYGAR 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Recruitment Consultants 

730 5148 

£3,500 1Veg. 
Do you have top secretarial skills and speak German 
and French ? Can you liaise ar Executive level ? Do you 
have 3 years* experience working ax Director level ? 
Our Managing Director requires top flight Personal 
Assistant to help organize Us busy day and take charge 
of his office on his frequent vfsfts abroad. Good working 
conditions and salary. Age 25+. Prestigious West End 
offices. Immediate start. 

Please telephone Sunn Classic Productions (GBj Ltd., 
01-437 9556 

No agendas, please 

FASHION 

£3,500 j 
Progressive W1 Internal- j 
ionaJ Fashion House re¬ 
quire a capable person, 
25-plus, 5ft 8tn; essen-1 
dais are ability to type 
and take responsibility 
for showroom and sales ! 
admin, together with 
good customer liaison. 
Usual benefits plus gen¬ 
erous discount on all 
clothes. 

For appointment 
telephone 01-629 0512 J 

P.A. Secretary W1 
Sales Director of international magazine 

and book publishing company-using TV 
advertising—requires a secretary with attractive 
personality and accurate shorthantl/typing 
skills. 

Lively young company with offices in W.I. 
Salary negotiable. 

In first instance ring Sandra Campopiano 
for an application form on 01-437 0686. 

SECRETARY 
City c. £4,000 
Legal & General's City Manager needs a Secretary for 

' the Fenchurch Street office. 
You should be late 20s/early 30s with good shorthand 
and typing speeds and be at home with a variety of work 
including arranging and assisting in the entertainment of 
guests. 
★ Good holidays if Non-contributory pension 
■?tr 40p LV.s ir Season ticket loan 
and other large company benefits. 
Write or phone now with details of experience lo: 
B. M. Justice, Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd. 
Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4. 
Tel. 01-248 9678, ext 325T. 

Secretary /PA to 

Fine Art Collector 
baeod in Wlttshir* country house. 
The applicant should be well 
educated with ah Interest In Art 
and be prepared to travel 
throughout the continent and not 
somebody who wishes to spend 
their whole time in London, 
excellent Salary and accommoda¬ 
tion. write in full with telephone 
number to* 

The Secretary. THACKETTS, 
FroxflaW, Hr. Mar borough. 

Wiltshire. 

PERSONALITY M 

TO £4,300 
Since you'll bo oonamiay meet- 
ms Bad deal ins with the Too 
Ex&coare Otarta or this very 
prtSUglott# . group. your 
enthusiasm, tmagawttoi and 
fltnuty m unmeet a eood tmanc 
wW be «tti. You’ll be aastal- 
tns a Senior Director and other 
dudes WSL include travel 
insignmna and poor own 
CDlmaaoodenre. FWxfUroe. 4 
weds' holiday- Free luochoa 
tn sumptuous esccuilvo 
rcamuM*. a par cent Kionoauc 
and Btivuu patients plan—only 
some ot The Penoitu. if y«u 
have cecratarta! skill* plaasa 
call Paula Langmuir on 623 
26S-I. DRAKE PUtSSNMIL 
CONSULTANTS. Executive Sec¬ 
retarial Division. 80 Btaheps- 
gsu. EC2. 

Two places where yen can 
icalfjr use year first tlsu 
spin 6EHMAN—om h the 
hath in the baailag field a ad 
CITY sad ok fa MAYFAIR— 
whs both waal educated secre¬ 
taries (whose nofber taegae 
h English, ud nlj Eagfish 
shorthand b weeded], who Hke 

the financial world serf boh 
seed t* capitalize os the ei- 
patience they've sained aid m 
cm tribute ta the hnslBess af 
Bukins smey at a high level. 

Enellest perks aid Nr mean 
22-21. £4.698 to start. Monica 
Grave RKriHaut CrasoHaah. 
S3? (M2. 

Fly Me 

I'm Linda—P.A. SocroWry 
wiin hiBh-nytaB P R. Consul¬ 
tancy- run Mint promoted lo 
top European' lob and my 
replacement i male/ female i 
ncnxB pood snorthand and 
typing and atiflirv to com 
with successful technical P.R, 
loam. Thr position also In¬ 
volves client contact, some 

.11.K. travel and a ivililngnoss 
to write. ExcellcnL salary, 
profit share 4- holiday bonus. 

Be mg—ring Hr. McKcono 
01-583 8378 

IMPORT -^EXPORT 
COMPANY 

HAMMERSMITH 
Sa'ory lo £4,500 a.a.e. 

2 fijwaik Tung Eieotim 
require equally dynraic 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
aged 2M5 

Would you en/oy working 
In a hectic, but happy 
oimoBpheta ? 
Can you cope elllcienUy 
wnh 3 teskE si once 4 
Ate you a first dans 
shorthand secretary w:th 
audio experience ? 
If so. and have good 
telephone manner, can 
file accurately arc use a 
falox. You're a genius. 
Bui we ne«d you. 

so don't Oder contact us 
r-sht dwc> 

on 01-741 3172 !! i 

osoos6soc955o©eceeso 

8 1AM Secretary PA 8 
O T3 Par met. Estate Aacris. R 
O lovely cilices near Bond X 
*> SHOfll waiting for bright livefv n 
O Secretary (male or female) » 
O with itv5i class sKiits. ^ 

8 Career GW 493 8982 £ 
o o 
seeooosooGscDGesesese 



-Stepping Stanes-Nm-Secret^ & Gene^-lenipdiigriffles- 
NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

Paul Mellon Centre for 
Studies In British Art 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

RECEPTI0HIST/TYP1STS 
S.W.3 W.1 

and 

£3,000/£3,500 

Wa have two vacancies at the 
moment lor bright young typists 
able to handle a smalt switch¬ 
board and cope with visitors. 
The first, tn Chelesa. is a 
fashion consultancy, the second, 
in the West End. is an informa¬ 
tion group. Both offices are 
Informal and the conditions are 
good. Lots of variety and fun 
In return tor hard work. 

T|> JANE CROSTHWAmE 

♦1/f.vjTl RECRUITMENT 

24 Beauchamp Place. SW3 Tel: 58129// 

RECEPTIONIST | 
Mayfair Commercial Estate > 

I Agents reaulre Receptionist I 
Agents require Receptionist to t 
operate small switchboard and I 
variety of duties In lively office, i 
Preferably experienced fn opera- > 
lion of PMBX 4, could suit mar- i 
ried person wishing to return to I 
work. I 
Benefits Include salary around 1 
$2,500 p.a. and tree lunches. 1 

Telephone the Office ■ 
Manager on 409 0981 j 

FURNISHED LETTING 

NEGOTIATOR 

KENSEKGTON 

Leading firm or Kensington 
Estate Agents require NeoeUa- 
tor In their famished letting 
department. Applicants must bo 
personable, car drivers and pre¬ 
pared to become an integral 
part or a small hard worttnn 
learn. Salary £3.000 l.a plus 
commission and bonus. 

TrI. Christine Cliff 

CHESTERTONS 

01-93? 72+4 

MUSIC PUBLISHING 

Efficient and lively ahorthand- 
typUt to worit for Managing 
Director and Promotions Man¬ 
ager of fast-Hrowlnn inter¬ 
national company, interest In 
classic music an adrauUqc. 
Busy but informal atmosphere 
In city-based dRIm. 
a weeks holiday. L-V.a. pen¬ 
sion scheme. free concert 
tickets. Salary bar negotiation. 
Send C.V. to: The Managing 
Director. J. * W- Chester 
Ltd.. Eanio Court. London. 
EC1M 500. 

SUB-EDITOR 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
MAGAZINE 

needs an experienced 

SUB-EDITOR 

to ]oln ■ friendly team. 

Writing style, personality and 
a range of own-lute rests are 
Jnst as important as spelling, 
grammar and accuracy. 

_ Please write to Be vert I e 
Flower. The National Maaazine 
Co. Ltd.. Chos tergal® House. 
Vauxhall Bridge Road, London 
SW1Y XHF. 

18 + 

Receptiotust for Fashion 

Company 

Lively, wetl presented. recep¬ 
tionist with knowledge .of 
French and flood typing for 
national fashion company in 
S.ti'.l. Salary around £2,800, 

BERNADETTE OF BOND STREET 

Recmttxnent Cora id ran ls 

No. 61. next door to Fenwicka 
01-629 3663 01-609 7363 

RECEPTIONIST 

for estate agents bi Holland 
Park Avenue lo handle PMBX 
4X18 switchboard. Accurate 
typing essential and -some 
shorthand would be an advan¬ 
tage. Excellent salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Ring Miss White 937 9622 

ATTRACTIVE 
EXTROVERT 

If you like deallna with people, 
can type rnasonibly well and 
would be interested in assist¬ 
ing students seeking careers 
advice, etc., then there Is an 
opportunity to loin this Infor¬ 
mation loam of a weti known 
organization. Salary circa 

WORKSHOP (Agy.J 
636 2116 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo over¬ 
worked .and underpaid .young 
Director. Must have good rxr- 
sonalliy. lake control of loony 
City office 4ee. cllanll and keen 
the fella under the thumb. 
£3.500 plus benefits in return for 
hard labour. Possibility nf car at 
la:nr dam. Tel. Sue Hancock. 
Metyclean. 24R 0731. 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE requires 
an Accounts Clark for their 
accounts department. Good pay 
and conditions. Ring the Per¬ 
sonnel office. 938 2033. 

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT re¬ 
quired with evporionee for small 
ulna merchant* In \V.l. Salary 
negotiable. Telephone 457 0893. 

FRIENDLY COMPANY. E.C.2 
require bright, intelligent person 
aged between 18 and 25 for In- 
I profiling work In busy stock¬ 
broker^ offtet.—.Tel. fflfl o*8fl, 

LONDON ANTIQUE DEALER re- 
tfpircs assistant. Interesting, 
varied work. Write Box 0616 K. 
The Times. 

RECEPTIONIST wanted lor halrtfnrir- 
Mn^wlon In Chelsea. Tel: 01-623 

CAROLYN BRUNN la looking for a 
mature and Intelligent person, 
yvlorebif with fashion sales 
experience, lo manage Knights- 
bridge ah op. Good salary + 
clothes discounts. Phone 35S 
4045. 

FASHION COMPANY, W1. requires 
an experienced and versatile 
Admin-Assistant, aged 38-40. to 
help with genera] clerical, typing 
and admin, duties, as well os 
dell vert no labcUtnn. etc., 
arrangements. This would suit a 
mature adaptable person tookbiB 
ror an Intern ting position In on 
expanding organization. £3.500 
a.J.i*. Phone Souuma SBO 0049. 

TELEPHONIST/RCC6FTIONIST for 
West End W% gallery- Ring 839 
3943. 

AUDIO RECEPTIONIST for nnonee 
consul umey. £3.250 p5®».—.Mrs 
Thornes. Jonathan Wren staff 
CowHtants. 336 «44i. _ 

PERSONNEL OFFICER. c £6,000. 
See La Creme. 

FRIENDLY CHELSEA ESTATES 
seek live Wire. Wo are looking 
lor someone who can help sen 
Hals and hoiKrt to our U K. and 
overseas buyers hi a nqM market 
on good commission- Flexible 
hours. Ring Principle, 01-202 
1093. 

Looking for a job 
in advertising or publishing? v-Wj, 

If you're looking for something (SFerent In a Job . < •*5J*W***, 

you’ll find it through Advertising PcreonneL Wfie recognised as i 

teadingreoidlment agency Agendes,PubBsheis, 

Art Sludios, Designers, Pubfic Relation firms andTMrta Production outfis tteedsfofu 

ffyou^toofegteanewjobin these fields wife a good salary 

and many other Eraigebenefte why not call us today? 

TeD us whatjob you would Eke, fe location, how raudi you’d ejqiedl to 

Advertising Personnel 629 0823 
Recruitment Consultants 5PM Street Conduit Street.Wl (next to RollsRoyce showrooms} 

■■ A National non-profit making organisation near ■■ 
Victoria Station has the following 2 vacancies: J" 

EXPERIENCED SHORTHAND TYPIST 
to act as Secretary to the Chief Exromtre and lo copo ulib 
the general day-to-day running of Uib office. Salary up to 
£3.500 a.a.e 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
■■ to work ror 2 Executives and to help generally hi office 
■■ Salary up to £2.900 az.t. . 

Both these vacancies require common, sense ana abllti; 
to wot* on own Initiative. High speeds are nol essential 
but accuracy and attention to detail are Important. 
Hours. 9.30-5 p.m. L-V’s £2.50 p.w. 4 weeks’ holiday 

H Electric typewriters. 

UXBRIDGE HOUSING CO. 
Secretary required to work for directors of small bur 
fast growing housing company based in Uxbridge. 
Should have at least 3 years’ experience and be able to 
work on own initiative. Good salary and conditions. 

Please telephone, or write to. Sue Adie 

Secretary to Director 
Gallup Poff requires a Secretary to dynamic Director. 
Must be able to work on own initiative and take responsi¬ 
bility in this friendly Market Research Company. Good 
shorthand and typing required, varied interesting work. 
Salary according to age and experience plus luncheon 
vouchers and company bonus scheme. Modem offices, 
electric gollbail typewriter. 

(Phone Linda Whiting at) 

GALLUP POLL 
202 Finchley Road, N.WJ3 

01-794 0421 

FERNDALE HOMES WEST LTD. 

65 Belmont Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex 

Telephone Uxbridge 56124 

TTTTTTiii 

YOUNG 
SEC./P.A. 

With good typing- audio 
and preferably soma short¬ 
hand (not essential) for 
small trlandly firm of 
Chartered Surveyors and 
Estate Agorrts In Kensington. 
Excellent salary rwgotlablg 
lor non-smoker. 

Ring Miss White, 
937 9622 

i nil n M i I i i 

SMieifiMlH Min—1—tHltiy 

ANTIQUE PRINT AND 

MAP GALLERY 

NEAR THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

Wrinrab & Donwnu need a 
m.i run- person to Joo> after 
discriminating customer* a 
their shop. This position 
requires someone who likes 
selling and win mlny wording 
with their material. Hours 1Q- 
6. 

Company Secretary 
requires a 

Personal 
Secretary 

(drea £3,200) 

Ago 25-45, for highly confidential 
secretarial /S/7? and administra¬ 
tive work. Own Office. Baker SL 
area. 5 day week. Subsidized 
restaurant, staff discount. Phone 
723 0834 for Interview. 

I I I I t 

Please phono Mrs Dowsou I ■ 

01-636 4895 

Well Spoken 
Receptionist/Telephonist 

Required for reputable estate 
agents In luxury office* near 
Seimdnc*. The right person 
should have at least 3 years 
experience on a PABX board. 
Age 23-30. lots of client con¬ 
tact. Hours 9 lo 5.45. L.Vs.. 
3 week* holiday p-p-p. Salary 
£3.350. 

Contact Linda Foreman 
01-486 1253. cart. 389. 

Experienced 
Shorthand Secretary 

required for franchising 
division of Public com¬ 
pany in W2. Speeds 100/ 
50. 

Salary £3,000 p.a. 
Phone 01-221 7777 

The Director, who works 
for a charity concerned 
with the Physically Handi¬ 
capped, requires an ex¬ 
perienced 

SECRETARY 
for responsible, varied, 
and personally rewarding 
work. Salary not loss 
then £3,200 per annum. 
Apply the Royal Associa¬ 
tion for Disability and 
Rehabilitation, 637 5400. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£3,000 
You wlil quench your _ thirst 
when you work for this famous 
Drinks firm with anssugo 
DllkM til UT.l. As PA Secre¬ 
tary for two young male exe¬ 
cutives you win earn good 
fringe benefits and be tn a 
happy. lively atmosphere. 
Fabulous opportunity for first 
jobber. Ring now. 

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMBS’B 
Recruitment Consultants 
1 Strutted Ground, SW1 

01-799 4161 
1 min. St James’s park Tube 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 
HARINGEY 

I I ‘ I l 1 I I 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

SECRETARY TO 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

SECRETARY 

RESIDENIAL & 
DAY CARE- 

£3,282 TO £3,622 

SECRETARIAL 

Aged between 19 and 35. re¬ 
quired Pot the Administrator of 

A well-Known musical organisa¬ 

tion. Audio, some shorthand, 

and general duties, but should 

be adaptable. Email Office In 

V.l. HOWS llt-5. 3 weeks’ 

holiday. L.V.S. Intmrest-Zrae 

season ticket loan. Saury by 

arrangement. Write to MBI', 

16 Ogle Street. London, V.l. 

or ndetdtoae OH-636 4481. lor 
further Information. 

This Is a good opportunity to 
come and gain experience tn 
the nmuguiiant of a large 
residential and day care divi¬ 
sion. Applications, male or 
female, will be welcomed Cram 
secretaries with experience in 
Local Government. Commerce 
or the S octal Studies. The 
nature of the work Is confiden¬ 
tial and the successful candi¬ 
date will be exported to bo 
closely Involved In draltng with 
substantial workload pressures. 

Applicants must be compe¬ 
tent shorthand typists, and be 
able to. cany out efficiently 
and with a minimum of stxoer- 
vlshm those .tasks normally 
associated with a preach) nt 
secretary working hi a bow 
oftica. _ . .. 

Baste 35 hour working week 
with a flexitime scheme Ln 
operation. 23 days annual 

Application form*, and lob 
descriptions from Director of 
Social _ Services. Tottenham 
Town Hall NI3 4RY or tel. 
01-908 1000 ext. 16. 

Closing date 34 February 
197S. 

HELP RUN 
ARCHITECT’S OFFICE 

IN CANONBURY 
Like to work m small, friendly 
ArcnirecFs office close Highbury/ 
Islington lube/rail stations 7 
Architectural partner requires 
Secretary to help organise him 
and the office. Salary around 
E3.30C. 

Rhone 01-226 TITS or Writs la 
Anthony Blee. 1 Canonbury 
Place. London. N.T. 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

c. £3,250 
For the small London office of 
a European promotional con¬ 
sultancy. This is an opportunity 
for a person with at feast S years 
experience to enjoy responsrbUty 
and variety in a position which 
includes secretarial, reception 
and administrative work. Tele¬ 
phone us on D1-539 5506 for an 
inlual discussion or write it you 
prefer to: 

Mundoprinl, B.V. 
17 Queen Anne's Gate 

London, S.W.1. 

SECRETARY/PA 
(Shorthand) 

Required lor general manage¬ 
ment of maiw Japanese ship 
owning company a modern 
ciiy office. Age 23 plus. 
Good education, resourceful. 
Commencing salary £3.300- 
£3.500 (incremental) phis 
annual bonus. luncheon 
vouchers, 3 weeks vacation 
(4 weeks after 12 months). 

Phooe Eve Gilliam, 

01-283 7081 

to flx interview 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

ADVERTISING W.l 

■ Super job for right person. 
■ Wed presented and bright 
■ Secretary/Receptionist required 
■ to join our smell expanding 

agency. Responsibilities in¬ 
clude shorthand typing, coping 
with a small switchboard and 

■ general office duties. Age 18 
■ lo 25. 3 weeks holiday. So if 
■ you would like plenty of 

involvement eng a good salary 
ring Jane on 01-482 0483 

MORE JOY LESS GLOOM ! 
When you’ve landed Inst the 
Job you’re always wanted and 
you're enloved the experience 
so much 
Coffee s ready—Seo you soon i 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU 
21 BBOMPTOM ARCADE, 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3 

'Brampton Arcade Is a _tew 
steps from Knlghtsbridgo Tubo 
Station. Sloane Street exit). 

S89 8807room 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

CREATIVE—NO 
SHORTHAND 

THE WELLCOME TRUST 

Research Grants 
for Studies in the 
listorv of Medicine 

The Wellcame Trustees Invite applications for grants.,BHI,a 
from post-doctoral scholars with historical training, wtio ' - 
are currently associated with a university department in ; _■ 
Britain and actively engaged in independent research. - 

Fellowships of up to two yjears will be considered to en- J' 
able applicants to undertake a specific research pro- .v.s”. 
gramme related to someaapect of thehistory of medians . . 
or medical science. By arrangement with the appropriate 
authorities, applicants with university pasts could take a ’ ’ 

. period of research leave and the cost of a temporary ;..': 
replacement be funded by the VVeUcome Trust 

Applicants are asked to put forward their case in a letter of 
notmorethantevofiaolscappagesiAcunTci/fifrnvrtBeand, ‘ - 
in the case of unestabltshed workers, the name of a suit- j 
ably qualified person Who has agreed to supervise the7-. ~ 
research, must also be provided. " . ; 

The closing date for appTications is 31st March, and they ‘ ~ 
should be sent tor- ^as 

The Grants Section JHOM),-I_ 
The Welcome Trust, ; 
1, Parir Square Vlfest 

London ^ 

The copy writers and T.V. 
producer you'll wort far are 
jrwat fun and chaotic. You'll 
rred re be the kind of bright, 
LI 7 o’y rony person lo chasa 
v.-ort oui of them and involve 
vourself roially. it's o grMt 
way to SDend a day. Age 22 
plus. £5.000 nltts. 

Coll Plppa al 

PUBLISHING 

SECRETARY 

BI-LINGUAL OR NOT 

RING POLYGLOT 

Spcctatiztng tn language lobs 
far Uia paat 20 yean and at 
present seeking 3 Senior 
English/German Secretaries 
with some French and previous 
legal or banking experience. 

Earning oppommily for on 
efficient secretary, capable of 
woriOna an his 'Tier ou-o Inltla- 
ttve la loin a llv-eiv team, 
based In Weal End. publishing 
books on medical iopi». 
Accuracy, good speeds and 
audio experience' essential. 
Shorthand An ad-.antape. 

ADrenture 

FILM MAKING P.A. 
to £5.600 

A superb chance to learn all 
about this axcltfno bualnoia 
B-cause you arc orlgM and 
lively, there’s scape for Initia¬ 
tive and complflc involvement. 
Lois of client contact. mo««i- 
Ings. overseas phone calls, run¬ 
ning Uie office on your own. 
L.Vs.. 9.50 start. II you Ijavo 
s«CTPTariaJ skUtecall Carol l^e. 
734 Dim. DHAKE PERSON- 
NKL CONSULTANTS. 22 j. 
Regent Slreot. W.l. 

65 South Motion Place. W.l. 

Fox further information ease telephone Mrs S. A. 
Ic on Ftarlow 26731 

(reverse dhargosi. 

Intern aticraal 
Recruitment Agency 

POLYGLOT STAFF AGENCY 
■ 214 Blahopsoata. EC2 

247 6242,'2303 ART & ANTIQUES 

Are yon o ffeadblo. efficient 
secretary who would Uke to 
loin a team working on varied 
contracts, ranting a salary of 
£5.600 to £3.700 per annum, 
pin holiday pay and tick pay 
with the opportunity of Joliung 
a guarantee pay scheme 7— 
Calf Maggie Halford on 491 
39T0. Manpower' the World 
wide Service Group. 

SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

25+ , for varied past. Victoria. 
Interesting working day Includ¬ 
ing some personnet, work. 
Capable speeds required. Salary 
£3.500 nra. For details cbB 
Cent acorn Siaff. , 
Knulnyun, 937 6M3 
Tho StraiuL £56 2816 
Regent Street. 714 2664 

MUSIC BOOKS 
SECRETARY 

OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS 

urgently require Secretary 
for 

Operations/Holiday 
managers 

£2,750 neg. plus L.V.s. 

Famous Music Publishers offer 
A level background Secretary 
chance to learn Book Produc¬ 
tion. organize library orders 
and generally t» ln in on all 
asoerts or me wort. £2.900. 
30 +. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 

M FIeH3S^.E C-4- 

The publisher of The Connois¬ 
seur magazine, needs a 
secretary. Interested In these 
subjects. Shorthand, typing 
and helpful personality needed 
to work closely with busy, 
young advertisement team — 
Please ring BevorUe Flower. 
On 834 2531. 

has ■ number of Secretarial 
Vacancies available In Brussels. 
Ap pH.rail an* are Incited irom 
■smdldaies with skills of 50/ 
VO w.p.m. Good spoken rrcneh 
wuatd bo an asset- 
Apply, in writing, with Tel* 
No., tn Gascoigne s.p.r.l.. 
6 Place Madou. 1030 Brussels. 
Belgium. 

SECRETARY 
£4,220 

Luckv tin If you esut do both 
shorthand and audio, ror this 
lob Is wUh an excellent firm 
with amtiortaWe. modem sur- 
nmivdtRqs. ■ very nice snack 
bar. LV’s. non-conUlbulory 
insurance scheme and price 
D.U.P.A. Anrt anv overUmo 
paid time-and-a-half. Male or 
female applicants. — Rraok 
Street Bureau. SWS 00°l. 
EpipWrmeiK Scrrtcr. 

CRANLESGH SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIP ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

MAY 15,16 AND 17,1978 

Academic Scholarships of Full Fees, £1,400 p.a. am -11 
£1,200 p.a, and up to ten others between £900 ani J 
£100. including Closed Awards for Son3 of Clergy am ■„ 
Serving Officers. 
Age under 14 on September 1. 1978. dosing date fo^*l 
entries: April 24. —. 
Further details from The Headmaster, CranlcHgh School 
Surrey. Teh Cranleigh 3666. . . 

STEPPING STONES J-0 

Porf-fime Vacondes 

SECRETARY. 

HAMMERSMITH, £3.500 

j°NATHAM CApE ltd. Our Pro. 
ductlori Director noeds a P.a. 
Secmamr. Pica** write or ’phone 
John Robinson at .30 Bedford 
Sq.. V.C-1. 636 6764. 

MORNINGS ONLY. ScertMary 
needed by the Editor of 
Antique Collector Magarine. H* 
needs a friendly, orpinlsed. rom- 
prient person able to Mart at 9 
or 'JJO a.m. and work for 3 
hours. Interesting wort, ha opr 
atmosphere and pleasant offices 
In Victoria. .Please ring Hcverlle 

ARCHITECTS 

COLLEGE LEAVER * >; 
TO £33W : ■ 5 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Flower on S34 2331. 

Secretary for small office. 
Good telephone manner, accur¬ 
ate typing. Hours TO-5. Could 
suit working mother. Salary by 
atrangement. 

Phone 01-326 2229 

Telephone: 727 8050 

Advertising Agency 

needs a joker in its Pack 

Wa ana looking Ur a Hvoty. 
young. TiaDpy Mmtbrv who 
would enloy the atmosohera of 
a lively advertising agency. If 
yon’vo got good shorthand and 
would like £3.500 and an en¬ 
joyable ^ob—ring Joanna on 

CONSULTANTS 
(obsreiriciany' gynaeco] ogist 

and orthopaedic) 
require experienced Medical 
SecrMary for Harley Srrret. 
S.R.N. an odvantago. Hours 
9.30 lo 8.30. 5 tore a week. 
Good negotiable salary depend. 

Tu wort (or Engineering 
Company In Hammersmith. 
General secretary duties Nico 
Job for someone who likes, to 
fl? tnvoivr-d. 4 wvrke’ holkttr. 
Phone Pauline Haley. 748 
ys&j. Alfred Marts Staff 
Bureau. 

Tempting Times 

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT. W.2.— 
Organization offers great variety 

Good negotiable salary depend¬ 
ing on rxDwhsnce. Ajjptv In 
own handwritten to 64 Oiwt- 
field Avenue. London SHI-5 
6HQ. 

t>s 

TEMPS 
Be a brisk starter 

fault «-S«. as some typing 
potential). 23.500-f.—Ring 01. 
’j\T 98bt for Interview. Nine 
Eleven personnel (Asy.I. 

*. A./SECRETARY for friendly 
Kensington Co. to OMltl charm. 
Ing Personnel Director. Good 
skills, previous experience and 
iMiae of Involvement^ Hscntial. 
£3,800+.—Ring 01-937 9B01 
for lAlfrtlrt'.—Mlno Eleven Pep 
sonnet tAgy-l. 

SECRETARY/ ASSISTANT MANA¬ 
GER ^ESS. for small property 
company. W.U. Hard, mierest- 
tng- varied work for well edu¬ 
cated person, looking for re¬ 
sponsibility. Pleasant surround, 
taps. Lunch provided. £5.050 + . 
—229 5006. 

SECRETARY for partner In cheer¬ 
ful , prirala KnighUbridge general 
practice of throe doctors. Hard 
wort rewarded by good salary, 
vacancy caused by matrimony as 

8L handwriting to 
3 BasU Street. S.W.5. 

JUNIOR, 18-17, trainee Lagal 
Executive. Good ” O’s •* essen¬ 
tial. First-Class 'opportunity with 
large legal practice. E.C.d. 
Hi.600 p.a. Stella Fhhrr 
Buroan. no Strand. VF.C.2. 83d 
6644. 

qoired for Estate Agents' office 
in Sloano St. Irticmtina and 
varied wort.—Scott and Co.. Ol- 
730 aioa. 

We need 
Executive SecB £2.50 p.h. 
Shorthand Sacs 

t2.00-E2.30 p.h. 
Audios £1.85-62.20 p.h. 
Legal Audios 

£1.90-2.30 p.h. 

For bookings starting 
Monday. 13th February. 

Ring Caroline now 
437 2882 

BRI5KSTART AGENCY 
28 Berwick Street, W.l. 

TEMPS 
We have the best jobs 

and rates in London 
phone Gabrielis on 

836 9272 
for further details 

Prices Control Staff 
Consultants. 

NSW HOSPITAL-. The Director bl 
new ullra modern private hos¬ 
pital r opening this summon, 
requires Personal Assistant'Secre¬ 
te ry i age 20's i lo become 
wholly Involved in an aswets 
of Hie camitiisslonlna pro. 
grummo. Excellent nnportiintiK-s 
for tralnlnq and admlnbdntlvo 
rinveiapmetii. Siarilnq saUrv. 
Sht.an6-Z3.600 p.a.—siafiacino 
DlrCCIor. Masseys Executive 
Selection i Recruitment Con- 
sultan isi. ioo Baker Street. 
Vr.l. 01-933 65R1. 

LEEDS/NEWCASTLE 
MENTALLY 

STIMULATING 

Part-Unic wort, appro* 2S0 
hrs. p.a. offered mature 
married hotweperwms promoting 
prestigious celabllshed weakly, 
newspaper. 

Unlrersny education preferred. 
Expert enco in lournall'-ra, ad¬ 
vertising or public relations 
desirable 

MRS. BRANDT 

78 CHRISTCHURCH .SJ-. .. 

LONDON. S.W.3 POUR LA FEMME 

PART-TIME SEC.. 9 a,m.-S p.m.. 
required for busy Barley St. doc¬ 
tor. lip 10 £2 o h. Shortlutitu 
typing. ilmnhi accounts.—fttnp 
Ol-aSO 0494. 

SM^RTMAND TYPIST/RECEP¬ 
TION !ST rewired for Mayfair 
office of leading finance roornfl¬ 
an is Must, be enthusiastic and 
well tpofeen with pleasant wjr- 
sonauty salary n poor la hie, ape. 
18-30. TelapboM! 629 sost. 

ST rewired r« Mayfair 
of leading finance coruolt- 

PUBUSHING SECRETARIES f« lhO 
widest cfioico IU always Cavent 
Carden Bureau 55 Fite; St-. 
E.C.4 M3 7696. ‘ 

MAN AG IN □ DIRECTOR Of 
rapldte npandlnn ludustriau 
pro no with office* In Henham. 
Surrey requires first class 
Exocutivo Secretary, spo 28 to 
35. to look iTw day-to-day 
business. Some EEC bmtnufles 
doslraWo, ability lo accept rw 
poRstbMtK’ essential. Pteose 
write in first inatancc wllh brief 
particular* to Boat T7. Fredk. E. 

SSCRETARY/P.A.. age 38-60 
years, to assist public nHntiun& 
officer hi W.l. Busy office; lots 
of admin. SaL to £4.000 + 
perks.—Belgravia Bureau, oi- 
589 3039. 

SECRETARY/P. A.. W.l.—Join B 
recrutUng director and assist in 
international Hdc of recrotbnent. 
inteuignu. appHcant will fhtd 
scope and upporiuniry with tills 
fast-growing American organiza¬ 
tion. Salary: £4,000 a.a.e.— 

_ Beigravla Bureau. 01-589 3038. 
RECtiPTtONST SEC./PJt. to M.Q.: 

small ctutchfbuicy; £3.500.+— 
Mrs. Thomas. 236 4441. Jona¬ 
than Wren Staff Consultants. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. C. £4.800: 
«Joekbrokln« executive; American 
stock brokers; chairman insurance: 

AUDIO SECRETARY, £3.000— 
£3.500 p.a. Friondte and expand¬ 
ing Chartered Surveyors and 

o!399A-Sm6!- ' Cr”n Parfc- 

YOU CAN’T BEAT US— 

SO JOIN US 

accounrancir _ executive. — Mrs. 
Thomas. 236 4441. Jonathan 

wticulars to Boat T7. Fredk. E. 
Potter Ltd.. 113- TPUetdtam 
Court Road. WlP OBY. _ . 

PARTNER in well-known West End 
Estate Agents, with offices clow 
to Oxford Strect/Reuent Street 
requires Secretaty/P-A. over S3, 
with personality and good short- 
hand typing. Salm>vtn region of 
£3.500 Accoreing to age and 
expert onesPtesso rliw ror 
apputabuent. Miss EUman, OX- 
629 9292. 

SOUTH KtiHSINCTON. AVO>U«et« 
offlcg. Socmary required for 
small friendly practice. Phone 
584 9265 for details. 

Wren Staff Consultants. 
GERMAN SPEAKING Secretary/ 

P'A. M saw director of bank 
m fc.c.a. rids position aim 
scope and lots of opporeuniura 

Bureau. 01-Sftq 3033. 
Senior sec. far mortettag direc¬ 

tor. txnemailona? co„ ta£3.900. 
- OTil. 
A PJ*. CAREER plus the security 

of worirtig for lotmutlanal comp. 
Hold of dept, needs P.A. Sac. 
ailsh. to Irani A purttclpata In oil 
aspects of P.R. Good formal skins, 
oulqomg personality. Around 
£3.500 p.a. i'Vl. 4 «l hols, 
super fringe benefits. Joyce Gul- 

STUTTGART. German ■ English UTlsi 
50 W.pjn. £6.000 + . LAuguegc 
Staff Aay. 62V 8585. 

GRADUATES/College laavws. Soma 
Sec. Skills. Temp, posts ta 170n. 
To Ison Staff Bureau. 734 0108. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES. Here fire 
two of pur permatteiu lobs. 
Secretary. Hospttai. w.i. £3.000. 
Secretary. HosnllBl. 6.W.l. 
£2.900. Also I need temporary 
Medical _SecrMajl«“s ait arros.— 
Ring Undo Te-w 4B6 6717, Alfred 
Marks Staff Bureau, ao Duke 
Btree*. W.l. 

COLLEGE LEAVER wtth peed typ¬ 
ing. shorthand not essential, for 
s.w.l Vintners PubUe Rotations 
Dept. PlRBty of activity, super 
tramhtg and bpporhmity. £3,000 
pa. LVs, rrtmje benefits. Joyce 
GztiRMB Stuff Bureau. 589 8807/ 
0010. 

NR- VICTORIA. Medium sized 
eypandtng business eerrtee oroan- 
lmt}on_ needs « marknunq secre¬ 
tary. aos. Good formal skills. 
pg*Uv» approach, mrticuhius 
with details. aWe to meet dcad- 
Ubh. entoy deattna with cUents 
and setting up conferences. 
Around . Cf.OOO pa.—Joyce 

Our temps an* tho Unn or 
sccretarin to earn top money. 
they have the nurmcr and prc. 
SMtco CD deal wHh tmpanant 
clients afid tho a Witty to take 
over In their bosVs atwcncv. If 
this sounds MKe you coiuaet 

PA/Secs and intelligent 
Secretaries without 

Shorthand 
A wWe -.■lw.i'oii or lobs 
throughout thv West End. .malt 
you. Most of thi* poMlkins are 
long term, m.iny loading to 
prrmam.nt lobs, we are smalt, 
aiuceiuuul and offer a friendly 
p**rsonaI senlco. Our rains art* 
very Compelillvo and y-uu will 
be paid tn the same wool that J'ou wort. For deta’ls or ratra. 
obs and areas, contact Magnie 

»>M> al: 
Jane CroMhwaltn Rccrullmcnt 

Ltd.. 
24, Beauchamp Flare. Knluhls- 

brMge. S.tf.". 
Tt-i: UvT7 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Pnrman^nt 'Irmoorarv poalttans. 
4MSA Anonrv. m.V.xj on.,2. 

A WINNER—college *ecn?' 
tarv/flonr-ral asclsraiu aqtsh^to 
Join small friendly Knlphtsbrldoe 
cstita agentt dealing ioo nre- 
Pe rttes. General duties using 
accurate tormat skills me-’iinq 
clients »nd generally rKirflclD.it- 
lno,V..300 n.a. + bonu<. 4 
weeks hols.—Joyce Gnlneu SUft 
Burran. 569 8807/0010. 

NOTICE 
All advoMliomenis aro Bublect 
la the conditions or acceptance 
of rimes Newspap/ra Ltsilied. 
copies of which arc available 
an rcolicit. 

Fluent Germany 
Small but dyeamJc subsIdlAff '’•J?,' - 

German group manufacteri^ 

ladies lashlon. reouir&i 

organised Secfotary/Admlni*1 

lor responsiblo to . UaP*9',| 

Ececuh've in modem Wisd . 
ofiice/shoafcorns. flueat O*r®*'^..l 

written and oral esssnllal. 

bu last typist, good with 

capable - of wodunu 
Imliaillyo. Appncan!9 '• 

earning over C4.000 p;* : ‘ 

PLEASE PHONE HR OLWO*/;^, 

81-439 «SM ■ 

Part-time Vacancies 

Xlithertne Onpner. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
Rrcrulimrnt Gonsultent5. 

173 New Hand Street. If.I. 
01-49’J wl’.ra. 01-49.3 5907 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 

NEED JOB SATISFACTION 7 Lots 
of inrere^ting secretarial backings 
now available in the artx and 
related fields. Good rate* and low 
boredom level* guaranteed lor 
Intelligent and adaptable npaple. 
Cnwiiw Bureau (Staff Con&i. 
499 6566. I 

arr our ipecuutv Ibr temnorarv 
Boi-rr-tario*. Audio TYulStA. 
Copy Typists and TWephonlrW. 
For giv.il skHis we pay lap 
Ultra. Night work l? also .lv.ifl- 
ah> fnr good Ivo'Ts. Plotto 
ennsii-t uiroltm toijr. 
BERNADf.TTE OF rand ST. 

Recruitment Consultants 
No. r. >. nevt door tn F.-nwicks 
01-62V 3669. 01-6a>.i 7363 

LONG-TERM AI ucretary for mrow 
ynms bou, larg* UtterrMtltinai 
-otiKaui out lunrhnH rtnrl 
ynms wn.«, iarae 
company: Wbaldlaod lunchoa and 
iota of overtime: ion rates. I 
An the* Hon hart. T34 091tj 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES lor nil 
Tomn* in ti'pfkfmlnMcr 

and \1cloria today. Blotter choice. 
h^rrrr rate* —PItmt n.»- Marie 
Stevenson. Clin Honors. fjlB 5845 
• t.miiluymoni Aonni-y i. 

TEHERAN, IRAN 
Eilucaten. suriaus-nilndi-a 

lady, 27-35. required to supor- 
2 bovs aged 17 and 15 

of high ranking Iranian family 
Using With tauter. This, is a 
very resDonsIblo fab find (tip 
successful applicant will have 
had govontuss/nanny pxnr-rl- 
onco i no teaching i. High 
r^gljr-y otfnrcd: own room and 

To ic phone, lay or evening 
904 853ft 

Dralco Overload (Agjf). B2o 
Hogcau Stroet. W.l. 

mpnr fringe bcnrfUs. Joyce Gul- 
nesd Bureau. 839 8SOT/0010. 

Aroaad £f.£0O P*.—Jowre 
Quin::.--'-. Staff Bureau, sag 8607/ 

SECRETARY, £4.500 1 -Shorthand 
not «seRtta], Bonus. To vrort m 
brand new luxury offices. Phone 
C3iri» Alien. 248 42ai, Alfred 
Marks Staff Bureau. 

NOW'S THE TIME to lam our 
Contontrel Temps. Team. Um 
your office ate I Us to better effnet. 

INTELLIGENT WITH SOME TYPING 
and Interested in wotidng tem- 
pornrlly in univerelttes hosoitais. 
medu. Mr. Bing Proracci Tom us 
Ltd. C29 I3H (Staff Agencyt. 

RECEPTION WORK and a tew other 
things besides. 2 days a »wk. 
pref. Mondays and Thursdays. 
IVrtU! to: The Srerelaiy. HamW"n 
Association. 1-4 Crawford Moses. 
York 91., London. W1H 1PT. 

r. 

Blur office stems to renter rann. 
awty fob* at new roahej- nav 

rates Stella Fishre Bureau. 
110 Strand. W.C.2. Bj6 66*M. 

PART-TIME. W.8. Art Gallery imoda 
mature (im>m i» lake control of 

E2.4U PM With Sfloeds of Irm/fiQ on- 
]oy senior City . West End a^slgn- 
jnnnts. „Onno Corklll ..^ennit- 
cants). 638 4835 or 437 1126. 

bookkeeping VAT and PAYE ana 
some tvulnji. Pr<3r.nt person wtll 
initiate. Ef.'WJ n.a. for 3-do.t 
woeh flTexIblc •. Ring 727 1726. 

appears eveiy 

end featured 

Tuesdays end Wee 

U*J 
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\;v^ i-wfho' * ■«* 

w^ic«y what you naed 
»rtt* a p/annoa ana 

rrf«^9tH^ Results Coltoca 
-^w-^dy aourw. Wo 

aro made to 
an<J *e'w taticm 

*ia about our 
and our students' 

-■'» by writing for our 

• .igo book. " Your 

table, complete 
.. vs courses In 

• ;wr. Banking Industrial 
ant. Finance. Local 
ni. Computer 
ing. Law, Soiling, 

*Mp. Transport and 
■Mflemant. which have 

'«r 300.000 exam. 

Tk* RaeM 

Results Csllege. 

Triton House, 

Beat. HE4, 

Leaded SW19 JOS. 
Tel: 01-SM7 7272. 

>M6 1102 (244ir. 
service for 

requests). 
redlled. 

EDUCATIONAL 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

ADVICE 
on Schools & Tutors 

without charge 

from the 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

7S(T) N'otnnc HUI Gate. 
London, Wll 3LJ. 

Tel. 01*737 1943. 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

run April. 5th and ISth 
Sept. 1978 

8 Pvfc Cttucai. Portland Plate. 
Lon doe WIN 4DB Tel: 01-580 8769 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATLING SITUATIONS 

EUflER/VALET/ 
HOUSEMAN 

lequlrod lo wortt m Conlial 
Lonflon and an nowi.d on 
liMurv mc-tor vecTii ,n t.'fsl'ar- 
ranflon Only o*p^runi'etI. 
onergelic. proiK.-jlo.t3i with 
undoraianding ol :,«! cll>30 
eorvict need aooiv. Gaad salary 
and Acconimoduiion piovidod. 
pd jrprices etsenii.il. 

Ri'iMr 

In W23 K. The Tines 

PARSON’S GRCfiN .irrn.—Tcxiippr- 
.‘\u_ l^lT-MulliiT'S \Mv» 

nc-rdeu for Onvor if.. vfur»> whlJr 
niornfr wgrkln.i- Sjjjry m-no- 
ri.ebjr. _T|>|. Lfl * 4VJ4 lOlflCi'i, 
I . eO »l 1 0\ l-n-1 •. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RLAf 
hAP 
In U 

REQUIRED 

butler of far old school seeks 
1 r JgJPjgtfiP* K- ft"! Times. 
.GARDENER. 27.—Ill branches. 
: Mel : S yrs. Dni'o Anevi tn>.— 
! British Any., irl. b£G7i. Hor- 

E CLAYTON 
College. Pi [man and 

un centre. Include* 
eu cookery and Good 
Keco[nl<eii m efficient 

Also world famous 
f Fuhioi Deaigscr*, 

and 
lbS 

Road. 
SW.' 

01.S’) I 

Do you want to speak 

French ? 

-i .rok intensive courses 
ilnsiisirf ior the uuinrM -w 
utivc. Next course* start inm 
Jan. A -VLh t'eo. unto tor 
deulLs to Grasse Ecok- de Hran- 

> als. jH Lndli-ss s: . Sails- 
burs . will. or. 

Telephone: 079 430 42S 

i VOUNC MAN 
Valet. Private _ 
Telephone <>TM 

seer position 
1‘rvire experience. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

THE 

LS and TUTORS 
nr Schools, Concfaimc 
men is, Finishing 
‘•ccretorioL Eomcctic 
VI Form Colleges etc. 

Una baaed on over 
«d Tears’ experience 

THE 
[TAS-THRING 
TIONAL TRUST 
c-kvilte St. Piccadilly. 
donWlXSSR 
: 01 -734 0181 

RHHHMMIg 

Res^-^j-eLeGodric’s 
* w* «* S! rtetarial and 
TO? 5 ’• College 

a* and Day 
f C t f\fV * ? Students 

es« « U wriaht R 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NfNMNMNMNMt 

S LONDON—KUWAIT S 
c • 
ra Experienced Nanny required to w • toi O sole charge new baby, m 

end I'ebruarV. with CIS tin- 7 
V nuulied tVOTHm-edueateU V 
• Kuwaiti ramiu'i ’» month- err- • 
a trai London name and then fi 
2 Uir Oppartanlly to 00 to 
5 Ku-Vj;:. nil* 1% an atlrertlie S 
• poitnon wiUi eercllcni >alar/. 2 
• car.dltlons and the opsiortunliy 9 
A to travel. References essen- ■ 
« U4I • 
■ Telephone Me. Angela Youels • 
• on 01-626 3422. ■ 

8—a————#——t 

RESIDENT COOK -' 
HOUSEKEEPER 

REQUIRED 
For etdertv lattv. Own bod- 
roam, sitting room -T.V. in 
centralle heated house. Resi¬ 
dent sardener deanlna help 
kept. Car driver doq lotvr 
pisrnual. Salary negotiable. 
Refe-encw required. 

Apply ia writing to :— 
Miss T. Dent 

CriSDhams. Burned. Sussex 

! CA»1HMIDGE IJORPOHATION UfDJ° 
T*r REDEEMABLE trtOCK I’J7B 1P7R. 
Barcniys Bunk ■London and inier- 

raiionui Limited. Rvuutrwtlan 
Di-panmeitt. iiauuroke Hall. Knuts- Iford. Cheshire, hereby ulvr notice 
that in order ip pri-wiv the 
IniiTnl PbiTni-nl due on the Gill 
April. I'.'iM. me lujancvs or the 
several accounts in Lhe above Slock 

■ wll] be Struct .it |P,e dose 01 Chisi- 
’ nes» on the hlh March. lufM. and 

ihereoficr will be transferable ei- 
Dlvtdcnd. 

In the Mjllur oi C.RANNtR 
l4mtt<M innurrlv SI ffSGNb 
I-Utv FrrnNGb Limited Mid_ 
Mailer or IV ConiiunU*s Aci 1VIH 

’J horC03 fll"n ihut ihn 
CHLDlIQKS at tho J bote-non ted 
Loniiuny. whkJi in being vulunierily 
wound up. are rpguind. an or be- 
ian. the rirtneins day nr staren. 
j,.*7d. to send in iiirir ruU Chruuan 
uiid surname*, thru addresses ano 
il^seiii.nwvi. Hu: particulars of their 
dtdiis or cLtlnis. and the names and 
aildrebis al UicIt Soltcllars t If 
unri. to thP undrrsIgMtl MICHAEL 
,luHN lHl.nCH OI 22 Park birvct. 
Cruyilon. Cl(" 1HU. Ihu Llquitlalur 
af Ihr said Conifuny. and. U so 
required hi* BolMc In writing Irani 
iho uiu unuldaior. are. penoroily 
or by Uieir SollctUjis. to com* in 
ulHl prove their debts or culms at 
such lime and pfaev as shall be 
sperlnrd in scdi nonce, or tn do- 
l.iuli Ihereof may will bo excluded 
rrom the bonerti af jny dluribuUon 
made before such debts arc pravpd. 

Hail'd uus Sro nay of robntary 
I97B. 

M. j. LALDEH. 
Liauiuator. 

the Matter of the Com port! rs 
Acts. I'frtH to iu7o ana In (he 
Mailer of 1111: HISTUHIC Atlt- 
CHAIT Ml'St.UM (SOUTHEND i 
LUiuuhI i in Voluntary LUjuidatfon >. 

NoUcc Is hereby given pursuant 
_ Section UIW of the Caro ponies 
ACI. I'.iJH. UUU a CENTRAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS OF THE 
ABOVE-NAMED Company will be 
held al Uie Crl(Ices of W. H. Cork. 
Cittllv A Co , Charlered Accoun¬ 
tant*. of nullrihaU House, BX-HT 
('■resluuii Street. London. C2V 
7DS. on Wednesday, rue 1st day of 
March. 1‘jTII. u, be follow eti at 
M.4S *i.tn. by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of ihr CREDITORS for the 
purpose of receiving an account ol 
lhe LtQiiWjior'i Acts and Deallnos 
anil of the conduct of the WtndlutJ- 

to dale. 
led this SOlh day of January. 

MOTOR CARS 

BMW 528 Aufomafic 
V ChauHaur drivan. immacu- J. 
V lata condilion. y 

y Full Burvica hlstoiy available. A 
V Finn registeied May, 1976. A 
A 41.000 miloe. Blue meiailic, v 
A radlo/oauella. j. 

? £6^50 ¥ 

X Tel. Mrs. Bradshaw v 
0732 353271 J 

FIAT SHARING 

belch A Vi A,—2 bodttunu antgle 
roams m maeuc rnvtropmKU. 
E2a p w. Suitable for raung 

_ prof people. Rato (I1-33S US76»T. 
FLATSMARE. 2AS PICCadiQp. 734 

OjSia. Professiontl people shar- 

5*1 ARK A FLAT,—PenonsI and 
pfdoeat service for profs. 4'AS 

2NP 3TUPEWT of professkwal 
Botst w »m room da Hnin- 
IHMd HnSi. £20 p.w.—Tol. 445 
1642 eves. 

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION S-W.7. 
£6.50 par person per day finer, 
breakfast and dinner*, or weekly 
term 0.-01-664 9465. 

RENTALS 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

^0 new Alias m slock. Some al 
pre Jan. price. Cnolca oi 10 
used Allas. 10.000 squats I set of 
sMiriea facility. The only Aha 
approved body shop in London 
and over SitU.000 worth oi 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call ua: 

28 North HI1L Hfghpafo, N6. 
348 5151 

rentals 

Several . 
■uailAMe 

SW3 
aracti« 2 bed. flats 

_- -- in . block wim lift 
nctpto- 

BELGRAVIA 

flat. ch,cHvt. s beds. 
reemtob ream, dbttag room. s. 
and b. £200 p.w. 

SW1 
Newly modernized 3rd floor 
gialaonetre. gas CH 'CHW. s 
beds,, MMt. 1„ b, and 
sWww roost, pdto. C1CS p.w, 

MAJILKR A MAHLSR 
335 9641 

D. W. HAWKINS. 
Liquidator. 

DRIVE IN STYLE 
Maserad Khanulo 

Superb ear. AuiooaaUe. Left- 
hand dritv. AU passible 
extras Inclodlng radio, 
phone, aerial, in ihoiiTsaoi 
condition. Only 7.500 riiilaa. 
E14.SOO, No offers, please. 

Ring 01-399 8721 now 1 £ 

SOLTHttAnk* i •ijlfPOrLlT/ON 
RUDECMAHLC STOCK X'>64 

Ki 
liorciay* Bank i London and Inlrr- 
Ttatiunai ■ Limlii-U. lU-gl*trallun 
Denirimcnl. HddbrokP Hall" Knuis- 
ronl. Cheshire WA10 «jtU. hereby 
Bin- noucr Ou i in order ro prepare 
■lie Literetl due on tho <wh Annl. 
1*7H. the hiUiuin of ihn several 
amount* in in,- .ibovi- Slock will bv 
strud. at lhe clove or business on 

nth March. i >7ft and thcrcnflcr 
will be tranifirobie Lx-D Hid end. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

y»\ ;i\wright Road, ■ 
jn NW3 6AD 5 
01-435 9831 m 

ubbubibiii 

TY UNIVERSITY 

ins are now invited 
owing courses com- 
elober. 1«*7B. 

MA IN ARTS 
VISTRATION 

» -..a yeai _ 
ronjunclkm with the 
11 of Great Briton i 

. IN ARTS 
SISTRATION 

ie two year course 
yCtd administrators > 
te for apcBlcarlons. 
March. 1 v7B 

of both courses, 
ion forms, mar be 
■m Joyce Monwn. 
Arts and Related 

s CKy University. 
Street. London. 

MOTHER'S HELP required In SW15 
mid-M.iy io Scp'.eraber. for Jcvslca 
> 15 monifisi and to help look 
arier now baby, expected In Juno. 
Live in With faintly. Experience 
essential salary by arrangement. 
Refs, required 01-788 SGT5 after 
o. 

W.d—Au pair or help required, any 
oat lor all ;y. comfortable home 
wiUi no children, good lime off. SiLiry to be discussed, 

efercnces. ■■‘■04 5474. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World s largest au pair agency 
oTiers best lobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel crab faciunos 
al 87 Regent St.. W.l. 43U 4757 
« 523 Oxford St. W.l. aCMi 1013. 

CHAUFFEUR. m 'f 40 + . with 
eineiimce Cadillac or L/K drive, 
for M-D- London ■ based N.W.4 ■ 
Salary £68 P.w.. Mon.-Frt.. 8-5. 
Some overUme. Car and uniform 
provided. Highest references 
essential—Apply G.E.. 236 
8881 ■ 

COOK HOUSEKEEPER for London 
family. 6 months spent in U.S_A. 
Top salary for applicant with 
excellent rcrcrcncos.—aMgravia 
Bureau. 01-584 8440. 

DAILY HELPS and an pairs avalt- 

OURSES 

•ETT'S IN OXFORD. 
2-term .'prei inoi 

pure: Oxford 721630. 

References checked 

n «!»»--■- B*,( 
EE PER ■ eith 

and 
gravta 

able. 
-tail 
Bureau. _ _ 

HOUSEKEEPER ■ either temporary 
or permanent ■ for private house¬ 
hold In Blelchbtglcy. Surrey. 
Applicants should be good cooks, 
able to drive. Ukc dogs and be 
able to run a household for a 
couple >n their rorty Ml s. Please 
phone Miss Brady on Crawley 
. 0295 r 91133 reversing _ lhe 
charge* or write lo Box 0404 k. 
The Times. 

TOP AU PAIR |obs lit France. 
Now. Yugopalr Agency. 01-552 
mi, 

Notice is Hereby Given Thai lhe 
Annual General Meeting uf the Com¬ 
pany will t>v held at lhe Principal 
orrice Of the Company. 50 Shei'p- 
coie Street. Birmingham. Bin bah. 
on Thursday, the Second day PI 
March, l'rftj at 12.3U o'clock in the 
dtiernoon for the fallowing pur¬ 
poses : 
il» To receive lhe accounts for lhe 

tear ended Sist December. 
1477 and the reports or lhe 
Directors and lhe Auditors, 
thrreon 

■ 2> To declare tlnal dividends un 
the Ordinary Stock:.. 

f3i To n-clicl os Directors: 
_■ a ■ Mr John Henry Neville 
Thompson. M.C. T.D.. M.A. 

■ b> Mr GoPffrvy North 
Wrlghl. T.D.. F.C.A. 

f4* Ta authame an Increase In lhe 
remuneration of lhe oiroclor* 
lo j m a Ad mum sum ■ In the 
augregatCi of £14.000 pet 
annum. 

f5> Tc reappoint the Auditors, 
ibi To authorise ihr Director? to 

foe the Auditors’ remuneration 
i7 • To transact the ordinary 

bu-iineys of the Company. 
The TH-IXSrtR BOOKS Dflh.. Com- 
ponv win be CLOSLD from Fivday. 
liih February. 1<«7H to Thursday. 
2nd March, 1V78. both days Inclu¬ 
sive against Transfers of Ordinary 
Stock bui nol again;! Transfers ol 
Debenture and Preference Slocks. 

By Order of rtir Board, 
A. W. TIBBENHAM 

Secretory 
Birmingham 
7th February. 

No. 00211 ■> or J.77T 
In lhe HKHJ»|IRT Of JUSTICE. 
Chancery Division. Companies 
Court In the Manor or JAY SHOWN 
Limited and In tho Matter of lhe 
Companies ACI 1H4H. 

J. STEPHEN GILMORE. Accoun¬ 
tant. of Adam House. 14 New Hurt- 
ington Street London W*1X 2BL'. 
horohy give notice that by an order 
or lhe High Court dated 25th 
October. 1777, f have been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of Jay ■ 
Brown Umlied 

All persons having lit their 
possession any or the oifccLs of me . 
Company must deliver them to me. 1 > 
and all debts due lo the Company 
must be paid to me. Cmiftors who 
have not proved their debts must 
foro-ard their Proof or Debt to mo. 

H GILMORE. M.I.A.S.. 
Liquidator. 

In the Matter or the Companies 
Acts. l‘*4H to l*»7b and In the 
Matter of CENTURY NU Limited 
• Formerly: THE MITCHELL 
CONSTRUCTION CO. (LEEDS t 
Liiiltedi i In Voluntary laquicu- 
Uon’i. 

Notice is hereby given pununnl 
to Section 2HH of lho Companies 
Act. 1V4B. that 4 GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Of the above 
named 
orncea . 
t.hartered ___ __ __ 
House. 81 87 Grcsitam street. Lon- 
Mnu EL2V 70S. on Mopdav. lhe 
20th day of February. 11)73. al 
] 1 Jo a.in. lo be ioliowod at 12 
nnan bv a GENERAL MEETING Of 
the CREDITORS Tor tho pureoit of 
receiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tors' Acts and Dealings and or tho 
conduct of Uie winding-up to dale. 

Doled this 27th Bay of January, 
1078- 

Mi A. JORDAN. 
UpuMblor. 

ALFA ROME01.8 ALFCTTA 
Sept. *7S P reg. 

4-door modal. Navy Woo/beige 
Interior. Tinted window*, radio/ 
K-track siereo. Wired and fined 
for radio telophotlo. Only 
15.400 miles. 1 owner, 
immaculate condition. Full tor- 
vice hiMory. 

£2.695 

01- 0808 lavas.). 

Ihr* MEMBERS 01 the above- 
Company will be held at the 

i of W. H. Curt. GuUp & Co.. 1 
red Ar-rouQIanls. of Guildhall 

IMM 

Super Bargaia 
Peugeot 504 

1*>75. automatic, tn metallic 
blue with ton leather 
Inferior, sunroof and stereo 
radio. Low mileage, perfect 
condition. 

£1,775 o.n.o. 
Ring 01-749 3801 

RADLETT, HERTS 
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 

House 

4 double bedrooms. 2 -bath¬ 
rooms. lounge bVMiCqklhg 
eardrin ntnlnn roafn tally 
fitted IfUchea. C.H. 

Si Pannaa 20 ranu. 
Min. 1 it. taL Suit visiting 

badly. 

£75 P.W. 
Rmg P*dieU 1779* 6667 

FOR DIPLOMATS AND 
EXECUTIVES 

W.2 > two min., from Byda 
Part.). ArchUens luxury new 
Mtwt House. Every possible 
araecuty. 2 beds, 1 reception, 
luxury kKchm, beautiful baiA- 
room and aoporato loo. spiral 
staircase. mauumconl studio 
with guest bed. floodht !otrace, 
L2O0 p.w. 

Neeron Properties Ltd. 
262 3976 or 584 2827. 

Rentals 

NATHAN 
WILSOIMg 

Ga ROSSLYN HILL 
HAJV1RSTT1AX3 s.v.-; i.v; 

01*7941161^ 

F. W. GAPP & CO. 
5S-5S Lower Sloane St. 

S.W.I. 

01-730 924S 

S.EJ1. 6 beds.. 2 hath*-, 3 
rccepti. .£110 p.w. 

S.W.11. 4 bods.. 2 baths., 
dUi. recppi.£100 p.w. 

s.8.19. s beds.. tuQ*.. dbfe. 
recew.£50 p.W. 

S.w.g. i bed., Null.. rcccpL. 
klL.'breakfast nwu. .. fcS5 p.w. 

TEE NATIONAL TRUST 
VICTORIAN ANNEX TO 

CAROLINE ROUSE 

tn cobbam. Kent. 4 beds, 2 
recoption, kitchen, bathroom. 

Detail* from Regional Agent: 

Lainbemurdt 
Tunbridge Wells 

Kent 

SCOTT GILROY 
584 7BS1 

S.W.1 

PLEASANT GARDEN SQUARE 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 

to let at tiM43 per week tnef. 
Newly funtished and decar- 

atod. laciuiive of cutlery. 
crockery, trldoo and tnaivldiul 
coaktna ficluut*. One bath¬ 
room per two apartments. 
Weekly change of linen. Daily 
brealuast tncloded. 

ideal far business people 
rwtuinns regular or temporary 
accommodation In London. 
Minimum 6 months let pre¬ 
ferred. 

Norfolk Capital Group Ltd. 
Telephone 01-581 0601. Ext. 2T 

S.W.1 

PRETTY S.C FLAT 

l double bedroom, amino 
room/dinor. tftted kitchenette: 
c.h.. TV. teiephooe. Fitted 
carpets throughout. 

£60 p.w. tncL Available 
now. Holiday let. 

01-828 0171 

HINTON & CO. 
47 Sooth Audlry 51. / 

Mayfair. W. 1 
TH.. 493 3891 

MAYFAIR 
Superb Ponthottse apartment. 
2 nor recaption with balcony. 
3 beds.. 2 baths. fully 
equipped Kitchen. newly 

***• . rarotalter ale. 
£195,000 leasehold. 

CADOGAN SQUARE 
■CLOSE) 

Spacious family flat. A bed- 
rooro. 2 baths. 2 receptions 
with t»irony. Hft. porter, etc-. 

3.000 leasehold. £120.1 

MARBLE ARCH 
Snadous _ 
sfght of parte 

family residence tn 
■otic.. 3 fine recepl.. 

roof garrieu. "iS beds7.“ a ’ba&i" 
etc.. 57 yean. £175.000. 

HYDE PARK GATE 
Luxury maisonette. 4 beds., 
large rocoW- diner. C.H. Teie- 
pfione. £1^*0 p.w. 

WEMBLEY 
Detach nd bgen. 5 bed.. 2 
recept.. k. A b. C.H.. etc. 
£2UU p.w 

OL'LWICH 
Flat. 2 beds., recept./diner. 
X. A b. C.H. £4o P.w. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of the CamoonJ . 
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and In the 
Mailer of HALL A RIGGS Limited. 
(In Voluntary Liquidation). 

Nolice Is hereby given pursuanl 
to Section 2>.i‘< of Uie Companlpa 
ACI. 1648. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the MEMBERS or the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
orflees of W. H. Cork. Gullv A Co . 
Chartered Aicounl.inls. or Guildhall 
Housr. HI'87- Gresham Street. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V 7DS. ON TliMdav. the 

Day of February. 1^78. at 2.S0 
p.m- lo be followed .it 2.45 p.m. by 
a GFNF.RU. MtFTtNG or lhe 
CREDITORS for the purpose of 
recrlvhio an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor's ACT* and Dealings and of tho 
conduct of The Winding-Un to date 

Dated this 27th day of January. 
1978. 

O. N. MARTIN. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1«*48 TO 
1976 R. K. FASHIONS Limited 

Nolle? >s htrcbv given, pursuant 
to Mrction 2'i£ af the Companies 
Act lr,s8. that a MEETING of ihc 
CREDITORS or tho above-named 
Company will be bold al the offlcaa 
o< Leonard Curflf & Co.. Slllulrd 
at 3.4 BmUncK Street. London W1A 
SB A. on Thursday, tho I6lh day of 
February 197H. ai 12 o'clock mid¬ 
day. for :he purpoio: mentioned in 
Fecllon* 294 ana 295 of the said 
Act. 

Dated this 1st day ol Fobruary 
197B. 

By Order of the Board. 
N. BINDRA. 

Director. 

Ie the Matt?.- or HALS IDE PRIN¬ 
TERS Limited 

By Order of (he High Court of 
Jusllco dated — ■ October 1977 
VERNON GEORG!' MITCHELL, of 
7 Old Stelnc. Brighton BN1 IGA. 
has Been appolnmn Liquidator of 
the above Company. 

Dated 2 February 1978. 

MOTOR CASS 

NEW FIAT 130 COUPE. Air con. 
all extras. Mel Grey. One only 
available. £10.250. Normans. 

ACCELERATE INTO '78. Buy your 
now year car from our Comoro 
henslve Dally Car Buyers Socoon. 
Ring now lo advertise your car on 
fll-378 9561. 

7974 DAIMLER 4.2 Saloon. Sun¬ 
roof. cassette stereo, tinted glass, 
chrome wheels. £4.600.—Victoria 
Motors. Tel. 0372 26909. 

ECONOMY AND 
COMFORT ! 

Oatsim I BOB- automate. 1>>T5. 
N registered, good ton dill on. 
usual extras. Bargain as 

£1.195. Ring 01-654 71 JR. 

FIAT X19 
Now Flat X39. Powder Bluo 
with Buck tntortor. Rogtsterod 
February. 1978. bOieago 170 
miles. Lkrensod Co February 
1V77. Immediate cnUoctniL 
Offcrs la earn of £3.700. 
Tol: Bristol tOC72i 300 64. 

SOD DAN ROAD, S.W.11-alarm¬ 
ing family house. IS rains, from 
Krtisbisbndgo: 2 dble and a atagla 
beds. dMe recep. good-sized EC- 
cheti with tuning area and b»th- 
room. c.h.: garden: easy parking; 
£85 p.w.; unfurnished considered. 
—Please rhig for further derails. 
Hey cock A Co.. S84 6863. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 

Mews Sat now available behind 
West LontUm air terminal. 2 

double beds, large recep.. kit¬ 
chen. bathroom t pa tip and 

garage. £75 p.w. 

Tel: Godalmutg. Surrey 6721 
or 373 0258 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 BRUICHA3CP PLACE. S.W.3 

584 3232 

It should certainly so longer be 
necessary for pur merchant 
moIbi. diplomats and lop 
Common. Market executives to 
waste jmclMis time hunting Un¬ 
furnished flats end homes. 
Doing one's bit for Engleatd Is 
obviously working. Now Is tho 
toe to brtna property back on 
the marital. Ue are Indeed into 
a Race? New Year. 

MRS. SINNET TERRIER 

MARSH & PARSONS 

67 NORLAND SQUARE. Wll 

n>e FuRdsfaed Utmj uep 
ntent in our Holland 
oroce can help Land lords _ _. 
their imoperttos safely la the 
nimy eompanlos who soek our 
h«p fa ftodfag homes fur their 
executives In this ana. 

FOR SALE 

REMARKABLE 

WINE OFFER 

40,000 CASES 

MUST BE SOLO THIS MONTH ! 1 

I hasp are eu line quality wraps 
which you are Invited ta 
1ASTT BEFORE YOU BUY I 
telephone pr wnie for our 
enormous clearance offer tut. 
Warehouse open from 10 a.m. 
te a iun. Monday to Saturday. 
Plenty of free poriuon for vans 
anti can. Cheques Okay with 
Bankers Card. Cosh also very 
acceptable. . M . 

Uhaudron Reserve Brut Ctutm- 
tugne. This is a superb quality 
bubbly at a price you can 
afford to drink . . . £38,90 

Seanfolais Nontrau 1977. A 
•nast attractive light young red 
wine mIUi plenty of tynlcal 
racy character . C22.90, 

Great Wapping Wine Co. 
60 WAP PING HIGH ST.. 

LONDON. E.l. 

TeL: 01-488 3988 
Goods offered subject unsold 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MornUoB BroatQoom. 12/1. 

wide, stain resistant and hard 

wearing. £5.25 sq. yd. Cords, 

Wiltons from £1.60. 

148 Brampton Road. S.W.3 

toopo&iie Beauchamp Placet 

01-589 5258/9 

255-7 New King's Rd. 
Parson's Green. S.W.6 

01-731 2588 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 

London’s largest Independent 

suppliers of plain carpeting 

lerart- 
Park 

:o let 

01-603 9275 

Super mod. 2 bed, 
access to root. 133 

f.i. — Well-appointed furnished 
flat: 2 large rooms, fitted kit¬ 
chen, bath. w.c.: avail, short or 
long-term let to company or 
short-term let to omeai visitor; 
£400 p.c.m. lncL—Suburban A 
Central Estates, 01-686 6126. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magicians. 
He do try hards- to ffad good 
pro perries far good tenants. Tale- 
phone us to discuss your requtre- 

2*0?:. 4S»aSSfP emiass 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
£ Type Series 5. V.1Q. 
Squadron Blue with Black 
interior. K Reg. Completely 
n> no varied. Taxed, Serviced 
rogulany. Offers nearest 
£4.000. 

TH: Warrington I09t25i 
65746 i evenings'! 

BMW. New and Used Cars ano 
Motor Cycles, for Driest or leas¬ 
ing quotes, ring 01-560 0685. 

AUDI. VOLKSWAGEN.—Fur your I 
choice 01 new and used fa Lon¬ 
don and the Home Counties.— 

m83TO131iuiB” A*hley Motors. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

dcasting 

N!.: 
Praise where it is overdue tonight, when Magnus Magnusson sorts out the 
most deserving local archaeology group for special mention in the 
Chronicle Award programme. The work of those small bands of local 
enthusiasts who desperately sift through sites, as the bulldozers and 
earthmovers roar behind them, is largely unsung. 
A regular favourite (and I imagine a training ground for would-be 
fast-talking car salesmen) is Sky at Night. Tonight Patrick Moore 

ncentrates on the very-far-from-Local Group of galaxies.—I.R.R. 

BBC 2 Thames Granada 

s5ffi£j 

n. You and Me. 
:tvs- 1.00, Pebble 

Mister Men. 

10.20 am, Gharbar. 10.45, 
Parosi. 11.00-11.25, Play School. 

Ten 
^oi.oTtouS «•* sruoiversiiy- 
; Jackanocy. 4.40, 

.05, John Craven. 7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 Hill (new series.) 

ton. 

5.55, Nationwide, 
vide. 

Strangers on a 
with Farley 

r, Ruth Roman, 

n’t Know You 

European 
Gala; Story 

d Cup. Mo 

y at Night: The 
galaxies. 

r. 
lire. 

n* (BBC 1): _ 
.10-5.35 pin. BUI- 
20, Halos Today, 
dlw. SCOTLAND: 
leoortfag Scotland. 
.LAND ------ 
Aland . 

1 tpd Six 

Company Pensions— 
WtlO Cares ? 

Newsday. 
Chronicle. Archaeology 
Award: work of the six 
finalists. 
Play. The O'Hoollgan 
File, by Janey Preger. 

10.00 Tibet—Roof of the 
World. 

11.00 Arena: Cinema. Joseph 
Coorad adaptations. 
News- 

11.45-12.15 am, Embassy World 
Professional Darts 
Championships, high¬ 
lights. 

12.00, Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames- 1.20 pm. This is 
Rainbow. Sounds of y DSohr i Thamnc c ia 
Britain. 1.00, News. 1^0, Help - . VourRJght. J JO, Thames 5.10, 
1.30, Crown Court. 2.00. After This is Your Right 5.1S, Cross- 
Noon. 2.25, Hadleigh (r). 3.20, roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
Paint with Nancy. 3JO, Granada Reports. 630, Wish 

7.30 
8.10 

9.10 

11.35 

Couples lr;_ 4.20, Michael Ben- 
tine. 4.45, Pop Quest. S.1S, 
£ miner dale Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 

Crossroads. 
This Is Your Life. 
Coronation Street. 
Bernard Manning in Las 
Vegas. 
1TV Playhouse. Last 
Wishes, with 
Hiller. 
News. 
Midweek Match. 
World Snooker. 
Night Gallery. 
Epilogue. 

You Were Here. . ? 7.00. 
Thames- 11-25-12.25 am. The 
Untouchables.* 

6.35 
7.00 
7.30 
8.00 

9.00 

10.00 
1030 
1135 
11.55 
12.25 

Southern 

(r) repeat. 

12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 1.30, crown court. 

Wendy 2.00, Hooseparty. 235, Thames. 
5.15, Betty Boop. 530, cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00, Thames. 1135, 
Southern News. 11.35, Healthy 
Eating 12.05 am. Weather. Epi¬ 
logue. 

S registered 
SILVER SHADOW 

January 1B78 Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow If in K Mans 
blue with magnolia .uphols¬ 
tery. Casaetie/nidio. hide 
flttinga. head restraints. 
Delivery milage only. 

Ring 047289 212 for 
further details 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ADAPTABLE. widely travelled 
gentleman. 36. fin ant fa Arabic. 
Spanish, Turkish. French *nd 
English With good k&owlrdge of 
Danish. Italian and German, seeks 
Ujtfnjjnng sasidon. Please call 

_ rite Box 06&f k. The 
EX-PARATROOP N.C.O. McfcS Ul- 

■croetfag legl Kma t* rtacraxlyv 
empioymont.—Box 0741 K. TTio 
Timas. 

experienced bUfagaat PJI.. Eng- 
ttsh-llaUar-Frnncti. seeks favolv- 
faB Job.—Write Box 0708 K. The 
Times. 

WILL ANYONE give me a fob fa 
South America ; Educated mala, 
29;. vflibnB to work hard.—Box 
oatX) K The Umo* 

WELL EDUCATED, young French 
lady <gra(Male). widely travcUcd. 
flhaKlal background, souks m- 
fa resting and challenging fab. 
«°uld -wtrkrirae training.—Bojt 
J7. the Tiroes. 8 nio Halcvy ■ 

_ '5441 Paris Cpdcx 09. 
CH ARTE WED ACCOUNTANT, 33. 

wfPi merchant banklag oxpertenca 
retained paiunuuly by Middle 
Eastero fafarasta seeks 3 days 
per week salaried position. Salary 
secondary to Job Interest and 
Control London location.—Box 
0739 k. Tha Tlmej. 

young couple eeck position aa 
skipper, .crew. cook on moior/sau 

| MAYFAIR. Large luxury furnished 
fUL 3 double bedrooms. 3 
recent., kitchen. 2 batrtrorans. 
dally maid, aaerlce. £350 p.w. 
Inc. M fatal nm let 6 mornfta. 
Relff Dinar. 01-491 3164. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS fa 
most of the prestige blocks fa 
London. Jost give us a cal] and 
we wfll find the right flat far 
you. Long/short term. Century 
21 Estates, 486 6901. 

KNICHTSBRIDCI. Luxury fun- 
nlshod flax. sub-TeL 1 recepL. 
1 bed, bathroom, private ieL. 
C.Tl. £80 p.W. TM 01-842 6041 
(Office 1. or C/1-236 9211 l ham el 

DOLBY RD.. S.W.8.—-AttaoUve, 
modem ootrage with 3 bed., re- 
cepL. k. k D.: company let only; 
584 —Katiunl Graham Ltd.. 

KNIGHT5BRJDGE.-Gmail fur- 
nuhed hrxury bouse. 4 beds.. 2 
bafas.. 2 recept.. kitchen, jms 
C.H.. tang lat, no children. £230 
p.w.-01-684 7700. 

CHELSEA. S.W£—-4mmSirt>lale 2- 
bed flu in rood, mock: 1 roeep.. 
y»jY "ffcd “a* b-: «v*Q- nw. 

lei SS?:- *“° P W ~K^-L” 

NR. KARROOS.—BeautimUy fully 
furnished bochotor's mews flat: 
Bvtnn/dlnfaa room. klichen. 
doubee bad., bathroom r«s sitital. 
guest w.c.: courtyard, private 
entrance, ground Door: £80 p.w.. 
yr. loase.—360 6181 or 381 
a6S6. 

KENSIHCTON. Spacious 2 bod- 
roomed Oat. dose to Kensington 
Gardena. Fully furnished, large 
reception, idtS' on/ dinette, bath¬ 
room. Colour T.V. C.H. Imme¬ 
diate short let. Appro*. £150 
p.w. 01-737 76057^ 

yoars. £37.000. 
COURTFELD GDNS. Sweious 
3 bed. ^rtf floor flat ovnrlook- 
S?B.06^“,S 155 vears’ 

MAY AND CO. 352 9431 

ILSTKi 2°£1L "“Lift tel unui you ve found something to buy 
please call us for advice. 

KENSlHOION HIGH ST. Superb I 
newly modantfaed flm to block. 

CHELSAA/KBNSINCTON. Superbly 
f«°s»l»hed and nued. a Tea¬ 
rooms. pusses of buUt-tn war- 

ragoption. large 
dfaene.'WTgMsi with everything 
roted. bathroom, roof lance. 
BIOS p.w. Inc. TeL 499 2910. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats and executive#: ions 
or short lets tn all areas^ 
upfriend A Co.. 17 Stratuui 
SfaNt. W.l. 01-4^9 SS34. 

W.R.—Close park, tredltfaiul Mews 
House for family, wtm large 
patio and garage. S beds. 1 
racep.. k. Sc b. Elec, heating. 
Oho year or more; £86 p.w.— 
Birch A Co. 01-930 8101, 

fMWCES CATE Mewa. 
tiactfve house ou 3 
beds. 2 paths. 2 

HO FEES. Holiday flats, large selec¬ 
tion immediately available and I 
required. Long-short lets.—Cen¬ 
tral London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 
937 9798. 

SWT, At- 
floors. 3 

awl*. 2. paths. 2 Tftcepta.. 
SHra".* 9»»gc. Loagjtot prefer- 

to Company £150 p.w. 
MXnb & Parsons. 937 6091. 

UNFURNISHED.—New flat In Chel- 
targe recept.. 2 doable bed- I 

is. k- A b.. incl. new caret 
curtains. C7S-CB0 p.w__ 

KENSIHCTON. W.14.—Elrgant. 
weU-eqnipped, 1 bedroom flax bt 
block. Avail. 2-3 must. Bwawn- 
mended at £90 lac. CJi> Around 
Town Flat*/ 229 0035. 

» YOU ARE LOOKING far e flat m 
London call Agnew * Co. today. 
Beals tram i week to 1 year. A 
Prompt service for vtaiims and 
companies. 01-493 9843. 

HULTIHAnOKAL COMPANY rr- 
2- 5 * bodrotmtod. well 

TUrulshed flats far senloi manoge- 

ssks.1 &rgHgrm- 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
Mahogany long case lata 19Ui 
century clock specially made 
hi- Thwaite* and Rted Ltd of 
London tmakers of clocks at 
SL James's Palace. Horse 
Guard*, etc., and main tain era 
of Big Beat. L'ngraved brass 
dial with spandrolies., bond- 
made pierced hands, optional 
8 or 4 bell quarter chimes and 
■trike. Recently overhauled. 
Perfect condition. 

£1.250 o.v.n.o. 

Phone: Wicham (Essex) 
513129 to view 

fNO DEALERS) 

FINEST PERSIAN RUG 
Wholesale carpet importer 

retiring, offers to private buyer 
the opportunity of a Dretlnxe lo 
purchase from his wholesale- 
warehouse all surplus rags and 
large carpels at true vaJur 
Including silk qums hunting 

aokhora* and all olhor 
beautiful hand mado oriental 
rugv from £46. 

Pbune 01-335 3408. any 
Ume by aDpointmeni. Dally io- 
7. Sunday 9-2. 

LACEVALE LTD.. 
13 Ml»R» Yd. ■ off Duka 31. 

&v. James. 

WVAT fraser. Ralph Hodgson, 
flyinfl fame publications and 

hi1*? “iL OU,0L jtutenal. books, prinia, drawing 
etc. urgently sought. Wrack * 
Perkins. Red Dry Farm House. 
Oiurch Liu tone. Oxford 0X7 

CURTAINS FDR YOU.—PaUems 
brounhr lo your home Inc. 
Sanderson and Sckors. All styles 
cxoerUv piade and fitted. All 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-3CM 0o9R and RuUllo 76351. 

GENERATING SETS for Uie and 
hire. Vide niter available while 
stocks last 1 K.V.A- up to and 
Including 3LO00 K.V.A. Wood¬ 
lands Ud. TIN.: Eraham (03861 
2632. Telex No. 337062. 

EXCLUSIVELY TO WARDROBE tn 
Christian 
has fast 

20 N«w Band Suite” “ ** 

ALLUSIVELY TO WARDS 
Uie West End. The First < 
Aurora Spring Collection 
arrived at 17 Chill era SC 

HAMPSTEAD 
Spacious 2-3 
rite. Suit ‘ 
Value at J 
Flats. 229 i 

VILLAGE. N.W.3- , 
bedroom roalstm- | 
Uy. 6 rath*., +. 

Around Town 

OVINGTOM *T.. S.W.3. Single 
bedroom fta In super area, 
totted araktnq^ suit ptcd-d-lem. 

FtaS^gSi^0- Aronnd TOWB 

S.W.E—-Furnished garden flai. a 
bedroom*, recepticsi. k. fc b.: 
gas c.h.. parUnd. near bus and 
Tube; available 6 to 8 merotha. 
£43 P-W. Tel. 736 3544. 

LARGE. FULLY FURNISHED ana 
yrvlcetf fl*L accommodation, a/8 
bedromns. For professional 
couple, centre W.l. car space. 
Details, phone 629 9531. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS- 
Luxury servicad flaw antlnlite 
Tttog for ImmotUi ' ' 
Pjiaoe ■ Properties. 
3394. 

UNFURNISHED. No mralum. 2nd 
Goar «« to propose butit Wock. 
In Wll. 1 btxL, recept.. ku. and 
hath. Rsfa P.flTS puii^Comgsny 

SHEPHERD'S DOTH, W.IA-Cun- 
rcn-tabi* a room flat nr. good 
transport. AH electric, long let. 
company prefterwl. £40 p.w.— , 
Marsh t Parsons. 603 9275. I 

bacte.. 2 recep.. ptne nued kit.. 
3 baths., roor tetrsce. Long/ 
Short lots. Quint ess 584 9175. 

S.W.1.—Furnished s/c flats to 1st: 
6 months from £35 p.w.— 
Dauntoas. 01-854 6*49. 

JAMES A JACOBS, 
rated famished prop* 

let only. Plaza ssl 

CARLISLE PLACE, Nr. 
star. 8.W.l.-—Donate _ 
recept. modern k tc b. la block. 
£65 p.w.—Flatland 828 8261. 

far OS«_ __ 
panics. Prices fro 
p.w.—930 0261. 

S.W.1.—We | 
ties urgently T 

Westinln- 
1 HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 

have the home—wel have the 
toil tenant, so phone Gabban A j 
Gsstdee. 01-689 6481. 

tU I 

fight., hi MedJierraneah.—Sox 
0738 K. The Times. 

RESPONSIBLE PA./SECRETARY, 
12 years m TV. wide tatrrests. 
seeks active Job fa Brlatcn area 
from end-Fobruary; any ktaes 
consIdered^-01-373 1791 after 
6 PJU. 

FLAT SHARING 

ATV Radio 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV 
News. 1.20, Thames. 5.15, Mr 

1 
6.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 

11.55, Butlins Grand Masters 
Dares Championship. 

1.20 pm. West 
Wales HostUtaes. 

OO. Help Yourself. 
i.15. Dodo. 5.30. 

Channel 

brary.t 5.5S, Homeivard 
Bound .f 6.05, News, b-10. 
Homeward Bound. 6.30, Kon- 
□kte. 7.00, Allez France ! 
7.30, BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Debussy, Beethoven, 

Arts 
„ More 

sa fwusfirf s* aixsafta ss^ 
Rinl?‘^io8a25,iifhnnp^+c,ur Tiine; Harvey, Sohal, 

a®,'02*„J°hn Peel + ,2*°®‘ Anderson, Gilbeixt 11.25, 
1-.05 am. News. News. 11.30-11.35, Schubert 

CM. 2nUas. Staane Sq. 100yds 
rtnos Rd. £25 p.w. 584 5850. 
i.15-4.15 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

ng Scotland. «>=«»■ u™ TTaTZ’ orchestra: Debussy, Beeif 
2J>d Mr*. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV ,%es T”1^1’ JSftJjES* Schoenberg.t 8.40, The 

t. 9.25-i.55 Today. 6J5, Thames. 11.25- 43“' 5a“* ic^Trarif^VS Worldwide. 8.55. Songs 
r._J »._ uaie Lee iravis. 7.00, r,r Le« Italian + 9JS5. Sri 

t Sieeo. 

1.18 pm. Channel News. 1.30 2 

Song. 
4 
6.15, News. 6.17, Farming. 6.35, ..15. upoo. s.ao. w.o ‘ -g * 6.15, News. 6.17, Farming. 6.35 

Sf^craSSS' ®oI: nSSSniiu'®^^ Thin™ illas! 6.00 am. News. 6.02, Ray Up to tbe Hour. 7.00, News 
Ijas am. CTOcwt; pro-ccinfritr Snooktsr. 13.10 am. Mocre.t 7.32, Terry Wogan.f 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to thi 
■Gnomon SvmDho- Epilogue. News. T p,.;nn hunnrim nun T4..H.. arm mau, a in idminon Swmobo- Epilogue. 

MTV CYMRU/ 
OXCDPl: l.zO-1.25 

mvydcUan y Dyad, 
r. 430-4.46. Mn 

Y Dydd MTV 
except: _1.2CM.30 12.00. Thames. 1^0 pm. Grampian 

News Headlines. i.ju 'tiwnin. 

Grampian 
iitacs. 6.15-8 ta. 

.20 pm W'aJtwjM 

i 
Pro Celebrity 

m, Pailh for Life. 

lYogan.f 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to the 
(8.27. Racing buOccin). 10.02. Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, Today. 
Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pm. Wag- 8.45, Yesterday In Parliament, 
goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- 9.00, News. 9.QS, The Living 
ray.f 2.30, David Hamilton.+ World, 9.35, My Dear Music. 
43Q, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45. Mozart in 1777-1778. 10.00, 

- _ Sports Desk. 4.37, John Dunn.f News. 10.05, In Britain Now. 
ftSS; S,P 125?-Rcf^- 6.45. Sport. 7.0Z, Radio 1. 8.00, 10.30, Service. 10.45, Story. 
UWTS. 1130.1x3b Ml. conterte. FootbaU. 9.30. Bing. 9-35, 11.00. New. 11.05, You, the 
trai Boone. Sports Desk. 10.02, News Hudd- jury. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm, 

lines. 10.30, Show With Ten You and Yours. 12.27, What 
Legs. 11.02, Brian Matthew. Ho! Jeeves. 12.55, Weather. 
12.00-12.5 am. News. 1.00, News. 1-30, The Archers. 

1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
3 Listen with Mother. 3.00. News. 

___ 6.55 am, Weather. 7.00, News. 3.05, Play. An Island Soldier. 
NaKhcnT*"Jrlift*"”’ 6.35 ’ 'ThamrlJ 7.05. Your Midweek Choice: 3.50, Choral Evensong from St. 

’r&y. '"Tat: Tvne Tees 
Dm C.UWI... a 

12.00 Thames. 1.20 pm. Narlh Cast 
Ntwi. 1.30._mantes. 2.00. 
Woman Oriu. 2.25, -ihdmcf. a.lj. 
Happy Days. 5.45, News. 6.00. 

ICS. 1.2S, 
Southern. 

TV. 6.00. 
Tftamca. 

About Bm 
2.45. 

About 
11-25, 

■"^piioBuc ®‘de 1225 ScbuU, Bach, Schubert.i 8.00, John’s College. Cambridge. 

n The Dig Quos- 

.20 pm, Calen^r 
....... ».15. ATV. 

n.r.r-. Hi amts, 
he Cabo: Connec- 

i J!0 pm. Border 
ao-Ji..,i. 2.25. 
im In Our Stood. 
00 tookardurd. 
-3D. ATV’ 

Scottish 

News. 8.05, Your Midweek 4.35, Story. I 
Choice, part 2: Wagner, Reports. 5.40, Serendipity. 2*55, 
Med trier, 5uk.f 9.00. News. Weather. 
9.05, Paganini.+ 9.45, Salisbury 6.00, News. 6.30, My Mule. 

_ . . Road Festival 1976, organ recital: 7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers- 
«■ *•«»• ™?.n Selby, Barber, Parker, Sow- 7.20, File on 4. 8.00, Lord Peter 
i.oo. Seottatid erby-t 10.20, Two Early Schoen- Winuey. The Five Red Her- 

— ncs. berg String Quartets.f 11.10, rings. 8.30, Relth Lectures, 
Schoenberg's Light Music.+ change In British Society by Dr 

Police 11.30, Beethoven: Missa A. B. Halsey, part 5: Between 
Solemnis in D major.i the Generations. 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05, HarpsJ- 9.00, Science Now. 9.30, Kalel- 
chord recital: Scarlatti, Soler.f doscope. 9-59, Weather. 10.00, 
2.G0, In Repertory, Madam But- News- 10.30, Round Europe 
terfly: illustrated discussion.-}- Quiz. 11.00.>A Book at Bedtime, 
3.00, Beaux Arts Trio, Beeth- Troubles. 11.15, The Financial 

..... . CiViM- oven concert, part l.f 3.55, In World TonifihL 11-30, Today in 
■wrnmL Tclryblun -tews. 6.aS. LrusmikShort. 4.05, Beaux Arts Trio. Parliament, 11.45, News. 12.03- 
• ?ras. AWrf.ss. M4ke it ciu"“' part 2.f 5.05, Building a Li- 12.06 am, inshore Forecast. 

12.00, Thames. 1.25 pm. 
Report. 1.30, Thames. 2.00, 
Oniy. 2.25 Thames. ' ' 
5.20. Southern. 6.__ 
Today. 630, Report. 7.00, Thames. 
10.3u. Mbicomt- id uu- ColUdlt. 
11.00, Out Of Town. 11.30 
Coil 11.35-12 jaa am, 
Uomati. 

Ulster 
12.00, Tharaos. 1.20 pm. 
lime. 1.30. Thames. 5/*S, 
mutt. 5.45, Nows. S.OO. 

Lun>'h- 
Dyrto- 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE. 3ra poison to 

J^p.’^eTSn?^35,,?5og?w- 
FLATMATES _ StaedaUsU. — 313 

Brampton Rtl.. 9.W.3. 389 5491. 
CH8LSEA, Urgs roam own entrance. 

CJt. Stalins. 
Kin 
8— _... _ _ __ 

EARLS CT. Lowly largo maisonette. 
Female, own room. £80 p.c 
ekcl. elect, onfa- 370 5516. 

KENSINGTON. W.8. Gttl for email 
room In superb house- Valet 
sondes. £21. 828 6055 day, 
937 6711 CKOS. 

N.W.11—-Large own room, suli 

&Pr°^W<m- P 
WCl. 3rd (hami, girl, ova room, 

grad. preforrtxL rent £47 p.c.m. 
TO.: 636 1760 after 6 pm. 

MALE WANTED to share S'C flat 
with American students until mid' 
AprH £15 p.w. 455 0745 0V«, 

SWiO. Girl to share large flat, CIO. 
373 6348 day.'Ova. 

VICTORIA. Girl share fist. £9 p.w. 
Ring 499 7040 oxt. 19 day. 

PROF. 23 PLUS, seeks shore flat. 
30 mins. PI CCS duly. 930 6700 
h!. 309. ^ 

REGENT'S PARK. Girl, share Mom 
modern C.H .flat. £34 p.c.m. 
plus tails. Tel. NO. 722 0630 
after 3 p.m. . 

west KEN., girl. 22 plus. Share 
room, large flat. £46 p.c.m. fad. 
Dsy 749 9141 e«. 224; even¬ 
ing 603 3655. 

2ND GIRL to Share Hat fa Barnes. 
£17 p.w. Tel- 878 6348. 

PlMUCO.—Two B*rls- early 20s to 
share Hat Modern apartment. AU 
are Baltics. £17 each p.W. Tel. 821 
7307. 6.30.’11 p.m. 

s.w.7. GW, 23 plus, own Horn, 
luxury Mows. £85 p.c.m. Inclu¬ 
sive. Atilbklo 18th Feb. 575 
5011 after midday. 

CHELSEA.—Room tn quiet house, 
£14 p.w.—552 5012 ofanings. 

S.w.i 7.-Pleasant bed-sit., suit 
vaults prof, person, £12.50 p.w. 
TtH 673 0450- 

PROF- PERSON required lo share 
3t. John's wood home. &/-> p.w., 
own room. Tol. SS6 4807. • ■ 

EALING. 2nd person wanted far 
C.h. garden rial, own room. £23 
р. w. Incl. P98 3915 ovenlrura, 

BEDSIT, prime house ort Ken. 
High St.. £70 p.cjh. Occasional 
baby silling.—01-603 2917. 

W. HAMPSTEAD. 3rd glri-Btld-SOs. 
owp room. £55 p.c.m. Inc. 433 
H845 ofW* 3 p.m. 

S.W.10.—wale, couple u> _ share 
double bedroom. Own ‘bathroom. 
Luxury maisonette. £97 p.c.m. 
or £46.50 P.c.m. each.—Ring 
351 2118 alter 6 D-m. 

2ND PERSON required to share 
S.W.6 House, own room. £60 
arr month incl.—Call 389 7236. 

HAMPSTEAD ^Female. Luxury 
с. n. Flat. Own room. bath. etc. 
Nominal rent to reiurn for row 
hour* morning hclo._prus cLmnrr 
for 2 5.—Tel. 01-4lt5 2115. 

W.12. 2 person* required lo slutre 
a person iiai, double room. £40 
ratal p.m. Available immediately. 
74» (cOVK 

CAMDEN TOWN.—2 bed.. 
recppL, CJi. fiat avaUable. 

. June. £45 p.w.—01-367 3895. 
WITH COMPLIMENTS-London 

select nm Of taxary far- 
ntahed. fans.and hoasea. Friendly 
heipfai sorvkse. No fee* roqnfred. 
Long 'short lew. Avrihblt lmm*- 
dtatety.—oiofameoc Manastaneat 
Services Ltd., 36 Baker SL. W.l 
Telephone 486 3535. 

HAMPSTEAD—Liuuiy funtished 
flat. Qtziel dble. bedroom guest 
room/study taro* roc op., k. * b. 
Cbs C.H. Spacious, cso p.w.— 
794 S64A. 

KENSIHCTON, W.8.—Compact wed 
fara. flat in Mansion Block avail. 
now 6/12 months. 2 b . pood *lio 
ryeept.. k. * b„ t.v. Part C.H. 
C.H.Vfr. Inc., entryphone. C1SO 

SvW°'5£a7Hampti3n * £ona- 
PETERSHAM, RICHMOND _ _ 

a ecus i7Ui ceptury cottage. 3 
double beds. 3 recept., b*outi- 
ftatt famished, fully aatomatic 
kUtaten. C.H.. small narden. JUKI 
El't-—940 T917. , 

K.w. Z.—Luxury apartment. 3rd 
noor. T dblo-p 1 sale, recept.. k. 

^:-^C3fesc-HW-4:33 *—• 
chelsea.—ru-o maisonettes avail. 

Bora 2 double bed., recept., k. A 
b. c.h. Good standard: each Bfla 

CENTRAL LONDON.—Sevnral spa- 
cloos furnished and Uoiurnlsbed 
2 5-bed., properties now, avail. 

Trend. 01-262 6204. 
no RK INC SURREY-station 1 

rails: 4 bed bouse, a recites.. 
etc„ « or garages, l acre 
ganttei: £150 p.w.—Rohm Hilton. 
947 1982, 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l.-13lh floor 
turn tab ed flat: a beds.. 2 baths., 
dble. recopi fully fined WI Chen. 
porters: C200 p.w.-Hobta HUton 

u * Co. 947 1982. 
KENSINGTON/EARLS COURT.- 

Rfagta and double bedsits also 
ilaoeu. ideal overseas visitors 
from £12 to £30 p.w. London 
Flea 373 5002, 

UNFURNISHED tn Maldb vale. 5 
rooms, Utchon and bath. f. and 
f. £4.250 to tacinde new taroets, 
curtains and gas heating. Rent 
£900 PA. and 9 year lease. 
01-286 0983. 

RICENTS PARK luxury air con¬ 
dition ed 2 bed flat tn block wtih 
garage. £160 ' p.w, James A 
Jacobs 930 0261. _ 

W.l.—Family boose far 3 months. 
a beds bath, cleats. 3 rocmxs. 

BRAMCOTE RD. PUTNEY, 1st 
floor flat ta largo house, doable 
bedroom.- recept. k. A b.. G/H, 
£36 p.w, K.A.L. 351 3551. 

SLOANE “J. S.W.1.—SpactOOS NU 
attractive 1 bed. flat, l rocep.. 
L A b. Avail, now Long Mi. 
£50 p.w. K.A.L. SSI 2037. 

S.w.5.—fioaclnu. 2-bedroom fur¬ 
nished flat ta well-known,, man¬ 
sion black ; arajufeto immediately. 
£80 p.w—Johnsism ft pycrart. 
731 51X1. - _ 

NRWLY DECORATED Chelsea flal 
with garden : 2/5 bedrooms. 11 
rocep.—Call Joanna Vtgars on 
370 2324/373 7M9 

FULHAM, tvc.—3 bed. recept. k- 
Sl b.: (urrd&hed flat with c.b.: 
available lnunodisiely: £65 p.w. 
Johnsnra A Pycrait, 731 3111. 

PIMLICO.—Well funtishofl 1 bod- 
roontod .flat. . townsa/diner, fen- 
chcn and bath : suit ecu pis : 3 
mins.' walk ataston ; £58 P-w. 
—J.W. Lid.. 949 2482. 

HEW CAVENDISH STREET, W.l--— 
Attractive fiat to tot ta block: 
comprising 3 beds.. 2 rccepL. 
beLhroom. shower room, guest 
ctaataeom and fully fitted kit¬ 
chen: £200 per week tad. c.h. 
A c.h.w.—Druce A Co.. 456 
9851. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. — Modem 
house to let ta the heart of vil¬ 
lage- Unary 2 beds.. 2 twflM-. 
one bakhroom. one shower room. 
noass cloakroom, fully fined 
kitchen and roof terrace with 
views evw London: £140.00 per 
week.—Drue* tc company. 4u5 

WANTED, 2 FLATS.—S BmaD com¬ 
pany-let. s./c. flats Wll mn easy 
arena to Central London. Man- 
mum rent £55.00 nor tc*.— 
Phone; Colfa. 408 1606. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE_Short let Haw 
now.—584 3307 or 937 4676. 

FAIR LAWN APARTMENTS.—Futto i 
equipped short stay family opart- 
m«ai Jn Kenstnpton from £11 
per day.—oj-229 6006. 

mayfairw—Green Street, ground I 
floor. 3 bed. 2 reception, k. & b., 
fully furnished. C.H.. porter, 
short ton Ibl £150 p.w. Tete- 

_ uhone 62.9 1310. 
American executive needs luxury 

furnished flat or house. Up lo 
*200 ipw. Usual fme required.— 

^tori To £1.000. 6527/ 
ooUU- 

RUCK A RUCK S84 3721.—Uttaltiy 
furri- ftata/hooses for long lete 

E^SS0imStatoSdo“,, *w»lteb1** 
UNFURN. F LATSwan l ed. F. A F. 

parchased.—603 4671. Dixon A 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Pltaas 
v*2iP Umg tn London, 6^9 0306. 
KENS. 3 rooms, hall. L A b.. 

well furnished flaL £95 p.w. 
far I. c.h. ■ r.ti.w.. porter, lono 
tot. 657 6341 after 7 p.jn. S 

THE BOLTONS. Vtuw attracliw In. 
tenor design fSt. 1 dbl”. 1 
single bed., recept.. k. tc b.. 
all amenities. £120 p.w. 6 

2383th*' AS'ie*rB^,1 * Co.. 351 
IMPSTEAD/RECBNT’S PARK. 
Now luxury furnished honses- 
£135 P.W^W.t^T«9 MT?r 

FLAT* uiroo ghout ceniral London 
avaUable for Immediate 
uon. short, long lots, irora £60 
P.w. 725 6056. James Donnas 

HOLLAND PK-Eleoert s-71 flat. 
sita_orK! person. £so p.w.—737 

KEJNSINCTON. S.W3.—Furth i.-J 
£Wf 2 l>rd».- rec . k. .aid ta. 

CjH.W. £65 p.w. 
e^Covran aad "Cum ir. 

01-573 7737/8. 
COUNTRY COTTAGE. Long lei. Ely/ 

Newmarket. Excellent condition 
Modest rent. 01-607 7009. 

GOOD QUALITY 5v4-bedroom 
pro parties urgently required for 
company long lets: £300 to £500 

, * Ruck. 084 5731. 
LANDLORDS.—Specialists Ip 

embassy and tatarnaUoual eo. let 

SERVICES 

Alcoholism 
Private Clinic regialorad with 
the Royal Borough ol 

KlngsiOfMipor-Thamos and 

sporiaroing in the treatment 

ol alcohol dependants. 

Write In confidence to Uta 

Admissions Secratary, Gals¬ 

worthy House, Kingston Hill, 

Kings! un-up on-Thames, Surrey 

KT2 7LX. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever you live, whatever 
your age. the LSJ can help you 
write for mono’. Our corrm- 
do nd race roschbig wins praise 
ail over the world. Free copy 
of Writing far the Press ’ 
man: 

gehopl trf Journalism 

st" W1‘ °1' 

gsa«gr tings require _ cent 
hODsns,—Plaza ESI. 5 _ 

SLOANS SQUARE.-faUnSC. Prior 
Jonea stele flaL UR..DU*. bed.. 
dble. rechpL. . k. * _b. El SO 
gjW^f-Aytesford A Oo.. 534 

S8RVICED SUITES off Sloano Sfl.. 
£160 p.w-, single routas 

from £60 P-W.. double £105 p.w. 
o? Jl‘?.ur„,¥Trl{:0-—Seonen Ltd.. _ Oi-Su2 oSSo. 

CADOGAN SQUARE. Vory spacious 
south racing 2 bedroomed list, 
large reception. 2nd floor, lift 
available; tong let. £200 g.w.— 
Homraulde. 186 Sloans SI.. 
S.V.r 235 6155. 

PIMLICQ. An 8th floor flat nifli 
with snperb vtouns ever the 
Thames. « Is wen furnished in 
modem style and has living room. 
double bedroom, nil? nxied kll- 
<*tn and tiled balhroom. AvaJI. 
now far long let al £80 p.w. to , 
indudo c.h. and cJt.w^-Gooroe 
Knight and Partners. 794 I'*25. 

GOLDERS GREEN. A KccgtUy re- | 
decorated house vrtUt aacouuttoda- 
tton for op to four adults or 
ramlly wllh one or two chbdrcn. 
Doable rocepHeq wftit doers to 
garden, dlrrtnq room, nintty room 
and kitcMp, throe bedrooms and 
Bathroom. Gas-ftnod c.h. Ann 
How far long tat at £75 p.w.-*' 
George Knight and Itortm**, 794 
1125. 

BALING.—Super Oat far 2. £60 
u. w.—Q9T 6497. ■ _ 

SURBITON. SURREY.—Specious, 
weltifurnished house: 4 beds.. S 
recept-. k. A b.: car port. eta.. 
garden: salt-overseas personnel: 
vacant now far tong lot £70 p.w. 
—Ellis CUpp, 789 7610. 

W.8.—Luxury, famished, garden 
flat: 1 very large lounge and 
large d. tbedroom: colour T.V,*, 
aU Inclusive £65 p.w.: lone/ 

_ short.—Ring anytime 937 0021. 
S.A.S. OFFERS.—SuocTb eleqanl 

studio flat In S.ff.7. Salt single 
diolomai or banker: £70 p.w.—■ 
01-404 5711. 

DOCTOR AND SOLICITOR cpn- 
plct. mld-20*. seek reasonably 
priced, ffltrh’ central 2-bodroomcd 
flat.—'Piione 228 1759 oven tags. 

PUT YOUP FOOT DOWN—with 
CTOlBdance ahor a vtoU to the 
now Chiropody dept, at Moss 
Bros. Bedford St-. Caveat Gar¬ 
den. W.C.2.—Can nr 'phone fnr 
appototraeni: 01-240 4567. 

BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES Italian 
lessons ana conversation I" cen- 
'r“’ LonCon. Please write Box 
0475 K. The Times. 

IBM typing, type setting, offset 
DrintUifl, art wont, dasten. 
processtag.—Red TbpeSBf 

2570. 
A A O LEVELS. Personal Tuition 

KnlghUfalgK Tutors. 01-5R4 

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and affeo. 
Hon.—Dauilne Computer Dating, 

. Dept. T.I 25. Abingdon Rd.. 
London. W.B. 01-937 6503. 

FRENCH TUITION orrered by gtuU- 
ned^ native toseher.—01-955 

LEARN' ENGLISH-Export tuition. 
super surroundings. The Exeter 
Academy. Sylvan Rd., Exeter 
(03921 59961. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 7301. 

ENGLISH TVrrtON dav £5 
hour.—Jane Veall. B.A. 

jofS jBgeusrn. fTt. 
■11-561, 7567. NailonvTdo. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BURBAU.— 
Katnartne Alton < ex Welfare 
Officer. War .Office. Foreign 
Office.. personal introductions.— 
7 sediay Place. W.l. 499 0556 

SMOKY, SMELLY1 OFFICE, confer* 
once room. kltchtn ? Tbo 
Jiuvsr—■ FUMir 200 Air Puri¬ 
na: from Lodge Air Cleaning Ser¬ 
vices.—for nmher details tel. 
u73 uu70. 

COLONIC MASSAGE, enemas.— 
The Clinic. 26a 9506. 

PIHE OUAtmr French 19if 
Century bracket. clock. Tortolsr 
shell and ortnulu 
hum era is. Ef»So 
Worthing 201785. 

_.wlU» enamel 
■TeL evenings. 

DIAMOND INVESTMENT. — For 
literature contact, the _ leading 
fPrdaUsto Diamond SelecUon 
limited, _5Ta. Hatton Carden. 
London. E.C.1, 01-105 8045. 

FEROOO 1977 CALENDAR wanted 
urnemly. Most be mint condition. 
Will nay tap lo £7. Also interested 
to 0**atatofl '78 edition. TeJ. 
03516 2532 (eves.). 

obtain tit* OBTAIMABLES. Wa _ 
uoabtalnsble. Tlcluu far sporting 
events, theatre inc. Frank Sinatra. 
Telephone 01-839 5363. 

ROYAL ASCOT ’7B. Box required 
for any 3 days during Asroi 
WObSc PIbbm Tot. 01-260 6735 or 
403 6788. 

STEIN WAY UPRIGHT, £750. Maho- 
Bany. rcoularty tuned. Tel.: 232 
4.-43 (dayi. 262 0B8B ibvss... 

ASCOT BOX WANTED.— 
Mr. Cook. 839 4803. 

-Tel options 

CHALLSN 
strung. 

HABY GRAND. over- 
No. .510C. Mahos strung, no. siuci. Mahogany. 

te 
Kumilurr. 

Can 
Funmurv 

CS _P«r 
01-586 

(Sussex . 
ALL BRANDED BEDS. r» 

etc. Save up ta SO1'*. 

Ft 
WIS9 APE the best Ullors tn Lon- 

,lior‘L,,Trl" POP* * Bradley. .13 

8358%B?*- London- W1 
IBM ExocuJve.Standard typewriters 

22T. o“!?c* «fm? DwuU-0on* 
COSY SHEARLING LAMB coal. Vail 

blue fox collar and trim, Stic 
■*. £350. 01-874 3708. 

FINE QUAUtV Maxwell i>on oce- 
KM coaL good condition V-tanglh 
‘toislc Mjl( (can bebelted 1. slic 

_12. EtoOO. 025-887 224. 
KEMBLE MINOR 16 octave and 

modulator;, one owner, a* new. 
.. o.n.o. rung 0843 616BO. 
VICTORIAN VALENTINE CARDS 

from £4.00 each. Boytys Gallery. 
8 Princes Arcade («r Ptccadniyi 

_ London. S.U'.l. 01-734 D1B0. 
EASTERN RUCS.—(I1K 400 IO 

di jtne from in Uie big new mock 
jangr at our new mum Isos.— 
Healey * Stone. 4 Snow Hill. 
rnl. 336 4433. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washing 
machines, dishwashers. Beal our 
prices. Buyers and_Sailers Ltd.. 
® 1947. 8468 OP 743 4049 anv 

PIANOS, PIANOS. Varied range nf 
new and reconditioned Brands, 
uprights ft miniatures Including 
Stclnway. Bechsteln ft Bluthner 
ft all other leading makes— 
guaranteed. Delivery to Contlnem 
weekly. Afipr-sates service. Tho 
piano specialists Fishers of Strcat- . 
hum. U1-6T1 8403. 

MARKSON PIANOS sell. hire, buv 
and recon. pianos: 10b new and 
second-hand uprights and grands 
available. Our normal prices are 
cheaper than most othrra' sale Brlcns. 8 Chester Cl.. Albanr St.. 

.W.l I tit-935 8682. and 36 58 
ArtUtory PI.. S.E.1B 101 -854 
45I7> - 

EAST LONDON Church.—Would 
anyone give or sell cheaply a 
Plano 7 Father Gould. 01-S06 
1463. 

SELLING JEWELLERY T Hayes, lhe 
tamo us Hatton Carden Jewellers, 
after yon cash for diamond or 
nrcctous atone rings, brooches, 
bracelets, _ oamnps. nocklares. 
gold JewcDMy. raarenr cases, 
pocket watches, chains and solid 
silver articles. Register your par¬ 
cel for Immediate cash offer (with 
no obligation lo sell ■ or call at M. 
Hayes ft Sons. Diamond House. 
37 Kalian Carden London. 
E.C.l. 01-406 8177. 

ST. VALENTINE'S EXHIBITION. 
Cray's Antlaur \|sri;ni. Davies 
SI. W.l. (aclna Pond Sire^i 
Station.—The ontiguM of roman- 
tic love—-open ’ounr 

SUPERB SHIH-TZU PUPPIES. 
Show and pets. Wheaihampnrod 
3436. 

ADORABLE ARISTOCRATIC Pok- 
to esc brothers 9 weeks Old. Top 
pcdiaroe. Can deliver. Tel. Canon 
Pyon 23(1 i Hereford (. 

ENGLISH BULLDOG puppy bttch; 
rcg. Doll oh mu character.—Oak- 
bora <0578) 3408, 

FOR SALE 

HARPS. Now Elralan 
Harps. reconditioned 

sh Harps. 

MORLEY 
Concert..—-_r—-- 
Erarsu. Irish Haros. Wide choice, 
tm modiste del Ivory anywhere. 5- 
year purchase plan. Exchanges.— 
MorkV Galleries. 4. Belmont Hill, 
S.E.I3. 01-853 6161. 

PIRELLI CALENDAR, Jamaica. 
offers.--S84 8605. 

LEOPARD FUR COAT, sue 18. 
Flkrst quality with aceeMorlos. 
£5.CoO o.n.o. Tel. 01.622 1817. 

CHEETAH FUR COAT, as new. 
Superb. Size 12. £3.500 o.n.o. 
Trt.01632 1817.. 

CARPET-TILES, au makes, lowest 
— Dsoortlles. Watrord 

11 lor quote. 

OLD DESKS, large bOoLusas. anil- 
ou^ bought. Mr. Fenlon. S'JR 

BOOKS WANTED. Libraries, conn* 
Uons bought. Mr Fenton. ft|. 
338 4378. 

STEIN WAV AND BECHSTEI14 
pianos purciused. Uprights *rd 
grands of any age cons'riercd. Im- 
mediate docision and naymuni.— 
HutiisPunM Ud. Ask cocraior 
for Frrofone 6019. 

DINING TABLES antiques, wsn'eu. 

uroentiy Jroquire 

valuaiton 
ccs paid. Vlevra ft Co.. 137 

SKA MS 7363. 
wskibD. Baby Grand, 4Ji. 6in. 

max. 01-940 4887. 
COLLECrOR BUYS llllutralrq 

&?•« Winn, of Holy Land. 
PsfceU.Ti.. Syna. Epypi bv Strb- 
S!"*V v> _ Banirti. 
Came, etc.—Bos 0635K. TJ.v 

BSCHSTEIN, BLUTHNER or 5 tot liar. 
Plano required.—01-723 4382 

Wanted.—isth smuiinn far 
Eoys. Firs! Boy Scout manual — 
TAD. 3337. box 0664 K The 

(confloued on page 28) 
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BIRTHS 
RUCKER.—-On 3rd February, at 

Lewtstiaai Hcspiat. to Caroline 
and Jeff—* third eon. 

SEUOCOLO.—on 6Hi Fobnuiy. at 
St, Theresa's. Wimbledon, to 
Carolina and Mod—a daugbtar 
(Ceomma Mary i. Bluer for 
Charles. 

WHITE.—On Feb. 1st at South- 
mead Hospital, Bristol, to Satie 
■ noa Ford ■ and quoth*—a 
daughter f Caroline Mom-anna i. 

MARRIAGES 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 

: of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd., copies 

■ *-f Much are available 
re re^ueht. 

COODlER : FORSYTH.—On 7th 
February Jt St. Friers Ballarat. 
Victoria. Colin Jamo* Goodfer to 
Cath-rioe watnroder Fprartit. 

TURNER : MARTI NOALE^-AtMs 
home. 1 6i. Martin'! Smjw. 
Chichester. Francis McD. C. 
Tumor to Anne Martlndalc. 

DEATHS 
LE MAITRE.—On February 7. at 

East Grln&icad. Aafttr Florence, 
widow Ol W. C. Lo Maltre and 
dear mother of Denys and 
Antony, grandmother of Catrloiu. 
Andrew. Christopher, Suzanne 
and Adrian and greas-grand- 
moiher or Theresa. Gill can and 
Henrietta. Funeral private. 

Aihnnil and Bird! ST 
Appointment Vacant .. ZO 
Basin**- ’o Business .. 20 
Dc iraszic and Catering 

Situation* 
Educational 
Entertainment* 
Financial .. 
Flat Sharing 

.: 27 

. . 26 
6.nda? 

27 
27 

La creme'" do la creme 
2-1 and 25 

Leul Notices --32 
Motor Car* 27 

SntSto'%oiIces " ■ S? 
Rentals .. 27 
Secretarial and, Non- 

Secretariat Appointments JC 
Situations Wanted 27 
Services .. ;< 
Wanted.27 

Bos No. replies should be 
addressed la: 

The Time* 
P.O. Bos 7 

New Printing Home Square 
Gras t Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to COPT (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 hr*, prior lo (he day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue (he deadline I* 12 noon 
Saturday. On all can eel la lions a 
Slop Number will be Issued to 
the advertiser. On any 
Subaru Pent queries regarding 
the cancellation. this SUP 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-S37 
3234 (Ext 7380). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. 

ABDEL BACI MOHAMMED ABDEL 
BAG!.—■After a Abort uinnt. on 
3rd February, known.as " AB 
formerly chairman of Sudan Air¬ 
ways and one or the tr.undera of 
avu-jan tn Africa, died In 
Khartoum. _ . 

APPS.—On February 6Ui. Kate 
Amelia, aged 7S years: aunt of 
Harold, derated and dear insnd 
of Margaret and Pal Malone, of 
Single Oast. Sandhurst. Kent. 
Cremation at Charing. Tuesday, 
lain February, at 2.30 p.m 
Family floworo only to Charing 

8ALLANCE—on Feb. 6th. m King 
Edward VU Hospital. Mldhurst. 
Hear Admiral Frank Arthur BaJ 
lance. C.B.. D.S.O.. or MaiIhou.se 
Collage. Rugate. West Sussex, 
loved husband or Sybil and the 
Lite Xrundcll and father of 
Christopher. Funeral private, 
mamortaf service To be araujuiiwd 
later. Family nowrn* only. Mil 
donations. ir desired, to the 
League or Frimds of King Edward 
vi! Hospital. Mldhurst. 

BENNETT_On 4UI of February. 
2078. peacefully In hospUto. 
Harold Aublo Bennett, aged 86, 
or 14 Watts Avenue, Rochester. 
Late organist or Rochester Cathe¬ 
dral. beloved husband of Zo! and 
near friend or countless students 
and choristers. Service to Roches¬ 
ter Cathedral, Friday, loth or 
February, at 11 a.m., (oUowed 
by private Interment. No flowers. 
Donations, to the Musicians 
Benevolent Fund. 

BONVIN. EDGAR CHARLES 
MAURICE, on February 6ih in 
Morgcd. Switzerland, peacefully 
IP hospital, after a short Illness 

BRIGGS.—On February Sth. IWI. 
peacefully. In hospital. In his 79th 
year. Stanley Wilfred Briggs, or 
Broads tain, dearly beloved how- 
band of Irene and a devoted 
lather and grandfather. 

BUSBY.—On the 7th Fobnffli? 
1978. peacefully to her sleep 
a nor 6 years of crippling Illness 
bravely endured. Violet Susan 
wife of Canon Geoffrey BustW 
or Wlricswonh Vlcbtago. Derby- 
shlro. Funeral Friday. 10th Feb¬ 
ruary. Serrico 3.15 p.m. »l VTrts 
worth Parish Church- No flowers, 
please, but elm to vnrksworUi 
Parish Church would be appre¬ 
ciated. ■ steel-true and blade- 

CA^reRh.^On 7ih February. 3578 
at Link, pood Nursing Homo 
THford. Surrey. Cecil Arthur 
father of Ann and ueraJd. 
Funeral private. 

CHURCH.—On February 6th 
Suretre. beloved Wife of Stephen, 
and mother of Anna and Jessica. 
Funeral service at Powrdcriiant 
Church. Friday loth Fehruaiy 
at 11.15 a.m.. fallowed by prl 
vale cremation. No flowers. 

CLA RfC—<Jn 3rd February. John 
Perrival Bolton of Windsor Lodge. 
Cliveden Road, Taplow. Dooriy 
loved husband of Gwyneth and 
father of Henry. Private crtxaa- 
tton: no flowers, please. 

COOKE.—On 5th Feb.. 1978. set. 
u/hiash. Albert Rood. deration. 
Blanche Beryl aged 87 years. 
Formerly of Hlghdalp Fano,_.Uo- 
vedon. Funeral service at Chris 
Church. Ctevedon. Thursday 9Ui 
Feb.. 12 noon, followed by tnter- 
ment. 

COWCHER.—On February 6. 1978. 
In his lOOth year, peacefully 
while asleep. UTHUfR Bralmford. 
O.B.E.. B.utt.. Barrister at Law. 
or 83^ VToodcote Grove Rand. 
Coulsdon. Surrey, formerly, of 
the Inland Revenue amt later 
Cleric to the Commissioners tar 
lh<* TOwer Division. Dearly 
loved lather of Doris and Margery 

. . . give me neither poverty nor 
riches: feed me wlih rood con. 
venlent for me: lest i be full, and 
deny thee, and say who Is the 
Lord 7 "—Proverbs SO: ». 9. 

loved lather of Doris and Margery 
and grandfather of Peter and 
Christopher May. Cremation, 
private. No flowers at his 
request. 

CR OTHERS.—On February 5th. 
suddenly, bat very peacefully, to 
hospital. Culhbcrt Montagu* 
(Sami Crolhers. O.B.E.. of Hamp¬ 
ton-In-Arden. West Midlands. bo* 
laved husband of Hilda and dear 
father of John and David. Fun¬ 
eral Thursday. February 9th. Soil- 
hull Methodist Church. 3.15 p.m. 
followed by cremation. Family 
flowers only. Donations, please, 
to British Heart Founds Han. 

Parley-On February 5«h. 1979. ARLEY.—on February 5th. 1979. 
Jean Bradflcld me* Harrison,, of 
Sharrowhurst. NorthclllT. Johan¬ 
nesburg. dearest wife of Robin. 
AVIS—On 4 February. 1978. 
David Da via. M.H.E. fCtvUi, 
beloved husband. of Charlotte 

OAVIS—On 4 February. 1978. 
David Davie. M.H.E. fCtvUi, 
beloved husband of Charlotte 
(ShaDiei, nee Simms. tote of 
W.R.N.9.. suddenly, after long 
HI health bravely borne late ol 
BJV.F.V.R. Letngo and Common- 
wealth Office and subsequently 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office In Legal Advisers Offices. 
Funeral Sendee at lx.OO o'clock 
at St. Mary's. The Banana, 
S.W.lO, on Thursday. February 
9. Friends welcomed followed by 
private Interment at Gunners- 
bury. Flowers and enquiries to 
J. H. Kenyon Ltd., 49 Martoes 
Road, W8 6LA. 01-937 0767. 
or If desired, donations to Mlddle- ?tx . Hospital, W.l, *• Cancer 

und 
FOSS. DORA MARIA —On Feb- Biary 6th 1978. peacefully, at 

romp Ion Hospital anar on Illness 
borne with great courage. Dora 
Marta Foss, aged R4 of 60 Crrr- 
togham Road, landun. NW11. 
boiavcd wife of the tale Hubert 
James Foss and loved and taring 

other of Christopher and Diana 

mother to Philip and Cathnrlre. 
Funeral service at 51 Albar.'a 
Church Golden Green. NWli. 
on Monday. Febniry 13ih at 
11.45 a.m., fa Mowed by private 
cremation. Family rowers only 
please. Donations. in her mem¬ 
ory. ff desired to ihe Musicians 
Benevolent Fund, lo Ogle St. 

The Times CrosswoTd Puzzle No 14,829 

ACROSS 
X Fast workers should not 

make more <A it (5). 
4 Fellow batting is about 

fffty-cne—a singer (9). 
9 Baleful old cavalier? (9). 

10 Rows of people making 
bows ? (5). 

11 Drink the bon vivant might 
get? (5). 

12 School is boring, Ted made 
out (9). 

13 Entangle through letter writ¬ 
ten to cook 17). 

13 Very stupid little boy inter¬ 
rupts doctor in charge 17). 

IS Rodsmen looking fur pos¬ 
sible water 17). 

20 Slepcoe sailing from Shang¬ 
hai ? (7). 

21 Place of employment (9). 
23 Weapon -n use is a fcren- 

gtm (51. 
23 Dramatist writing poetry 

way back (5)- 
2G Two falls, we he®-—nice for 

suckers f4*5). 
27 Former head of 12 merely 

eccentric ? Very much so 
Oft 

2S Extra danse carried 1 (S). 

4 Something you hare to talk 
over—rising rent (7). 

5 The opposite of north to 
many, oddly enough (7). 

6 “ In hugger-mugger to- 
him’* (Hamlet) (S). 

7 False fiame Pjm used on 
trip (9). 

S Wood enters quarters pro¬ 
vided by poet (5). 

14 Wrote best pieces in Lon¬ 
don police-court (3-6). 

16 Fight' fan calls on one— 
the German type (9). 

17 Prtds-writer in radio ? (9). 
19 Direction to raise elbow to 

paint thus (7). 
20 Nicholas Vs general, we'd 

say—-one of twelve (7). 
21 Jane at the seaside (5). 
22 Man for Instance support¬ 

ing article in church (5). 
24 Crown-stealer in circula¬ 

tion ? rsi. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,828 

DOWN 

1 Meat paste ordered by dun¬ 
derhead in London (9). 

2 No purchaser for old 
Italian coin ? (5). 

3 Crew cake part in dance 

aaa®ssHiiaisjt!!Hia 

a--B m .ia a b h m 

'aanaraswsH. 
a a -h is a- n rn pi 
amoas anFm 
la v-- n n n -a n n 
.iUHrsnaaea: yawanfan 
a-Sk-ra o R-n 

B - s m m: q .q n 
.cianisrgnHn ^insaan 

B'B B B 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND mLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND ULLU 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 
GREEK ISLAND GUIDE 

NO. 3 OF A SERIES 
ALONISSOS 

ALGARVE 

IN MEMORIAM ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS 

tt*r 

ANDREWS D. E. J. ftaii? of Ch«'- 
«a 9S«y. Suffolk t. Thu a 
the birthday of Darling Donglaa 

BLAGDEN, GE&1L, 1900-1960. TO 
hi* dear memory with Ijve today 
and every day. 

GAMMANS. SIR DAVID, Bt, M-P. 
tn ever laying ,aid hanny mem on 
o^nw^huohad. dint Ftbruary 

KNOWUNG. In pver-lovtng mem¬ 
ory Of EUen, wife of tlio N*y, Pr. 
Knowllng. Canon of Durham 
Feb. 8. 1914. 

LOBNITZ. Hi over laving and grate¬ 
ful memory 01 Canute. 
21.11.1903—8.2.1973, 

PAUL, my beloved Auabamf. laved 
and missed and chtrrtshed. 
Fnrovor and always—D. 

RAWDON. PATRICIA ANNE.—B 
February. *904. Always 
bvtoved—-W.S H- 

enough polio vaccine ro 
protect 10 children- 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? 

noo 

covers 6 months7 running 
costs of a family planning 

Hinrr- in Indonesia- 

for lhf> widest selccuon of 

hotel*. self-caiarthB. «e holi¬ 

days this year consult Tbo 

Ttaws *' Holidays and Hotels 

An cnSMllt. ■uAdeveloped 
Greek aland to the Sporades 
Chain. Nothing much on Joe 
island opart fturo desertra 
coves, unmade roads winding 
through verdant mnw and two 
smalt tillages. Alonisw is the 
home of a Suruned csctaSiw. 
Club Marpounw-—sailing, u-n* 
nls. rallyey bad. discos. 
Ideal for leenage families ana 
grf-gorioiu ouplcs. - aroma 
irons E137. 

ennui orivdte vnfm with • pools 
and staff aval table EjJs,*T 
.—also for golfer- « 'ato do 
LOba. 

GREECE AND THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Villas wlto pools. St 
to Cap Forrat. AD ortvaieur 
owned. Dflvo or fly wilh car 
hire Included. 

CARIBBEAN 
MONTSERRAT 

Enlov an ail.lnciuslcb wdr... 
holiday ta classical Amggj 
romantic Cfeie or fee atral 
dronrhud bunds of Spebon 
Poros and. cariu. 
H’e'71 Intoottoar you (a boiei* 
wtth high mtemauomi .stun. 
Ctards : a vernal wMti riiarae. 
lee : or setfriwmng aceanuun. 
datloD to anurour pocket. 
Send for our fr#o brochure and 
jlnd out more : 

TEL: 01493 9171/0640 
MERIDIAN'TOURS 

LIMITED AT0L 700B 
7 Hanover Street, 
London "W1R 9HH 

Sunmed Holidays 

funeral arrangements ilpiM B 

*&5 Fulham Rood 
London. S.W.lCi 

Tel. 01-451 SIM CJi-.viur 
service) 

Villas with pools and maid 
available summer. boUdaya. 

GENEVA FROM £49 
ZURICH, £43 

Pay or Night Service 
Private Ctuosta 

49 Edgwara Rood, W.S 
01-723 3277 

DLABETES 

will have to be conquered 

49 Harlots Read. W.B 
01-937 0757 

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY 
WHEN 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

TRANSCENDENTAL Meditation. 
Simple, natural, effective. Intro¬ 
ductory lecture tomorrm.-. H 
pjn., Hlshgaia Uleraiy ft Ntii-sti- 
hc InsUinte. It South Grove 
N.6. Admission Free, 

A donation to our research 

fond will be welt spent. To; 

The Rt. Hon. Lord RcdcUffe- 

Matid. G.C.H.. C.BE, BrlLlSh 

DlchoMc Assoetallon t'Dept. 

TiC3i. 3 fj Allied Place. Lon¬ 

don. U'ClE 7EC. 

PERTHSHIRE.—Superior newly 
nnoraiee counm.’ coitase. sleep* 
5. available ail veer round. Near 
coif, fishing. Skiing. From KM- 
j^O p.w—.Morion. Myreslde. 
Ciuudtowo. Perihshire. Tel. KHi- 
nnlD U 

HOTEL FOR ladies.—’Chj single 
rooms pertlal board. £3o p.w. AU 
amerJilcs. Applj- 1,2 New K*ns 
Heart, London. S.E.l. 01-,0o 
4175. 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
260s Fulham Road 
London, svno 'jEl 

Telephone 
-ABTA ATOL 369B 

Chancery Travel have day 'in 
departures to Zurich iWre „ 
Thursday and Sunday thracraK . 
out the year. .. ... 
Prices from an mcrodtbie om ■ 
rotum. In addition ihrey jo? 
dgWtdr** to: m 
MUNICH nit 
M1L.W~ |p 

VFNJGE TREVISO - ^ 
■ Ideal fbrjie UolnaUttV 
Coach transfers to moat gi < 
Europe’s two ski resorts / 
Security of ABTA baafladtS / 
nnnlar. / 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 IT. Camnden uss m v 

ret. 01-229 948J 
ABTA.-ATOL 659B 

2a-hr .msw Irina service 

AWFUL AEGINA 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

m 

r*4 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The heavy ion that cancer still 
tatw?i when will It b« branght 
to an ana v Hope Ues in con- 
Unuing the fight, building on 
the knowledge.- gained from the knowledge gained from 
years of research. Please help 
the Fond to- sending a 
donation or " tn Memortam ” 
gut lo: 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Room 160S. P.O. Box IBS. 
Lincoln-s Inn Fields, London 

WC2A 3PX. 

INSTANT FLATS—London. LU-lSy 
serviced. Mr. Page. 373 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAY GUIDES. 
Abroad -ir Britain, details ir 
lOO's or activities from canoeing 
and hang-glltflng^lo ^KUba-dJvinj^. 

V«. Work |7T*. Parr. 
]xfard- 
JOBS DIRECTORIES, 
r Britain. In W. H. 

El £1.95 each or 
Work, 9 Part End St.. 

Same Greek Island this J£- 
No pier, no candy floss. “5 
day trtooers. Tew h»iew and 
there's no brown sauce in any 
or the tavernas. Two wue** 
tram £206 tn a hole! wlft,; 
swimming P0« the stm Of dn 
eye bath.. 

CORFU OR CRETE 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
.uiS Fulham Road 
London. S.U'. 10__ 

Telephone : 01-351 31 op 
■ JJ-hour broChureBhOuel 

AETA member ATOL jffiu 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling 

—We don’t know it! 

response 'we adris- that 
book your Greek Island boUdaf 
now with tha saodaltstv Can 
verted wtodmOls, vtttas, hwrl 

Law cast flights on Scheduled 
airlines at these Incredible 
prices. Spam from £43. Porra- 
qaJ from £60. Swltaertaad 
from £57. Italy from £tii and. 
Greece from £69. E. Europe 
from. £52. 

■/ P^‘ . 
from ziss-sa75 p.o., 2 - 
toe.,, -day kW. ffiqlu. . vtauw ; 
optimml _ca>qw and urtvah.- 
oootL II you havon'r a bray 
Chare, tel. 01-657 5072 tS? 

OpSMOP^Tfl^ Homtm ■ >■ 
396 Bwm St.. London, ieji 
ABTA. IATA. ATDL fli.w." 

SCRABBLE 

m m 

TfTTM 

DEiNAPETROL A.G. 

seeks 
THE COMPLETE 

SECRETARY 
Safety c. £4,500 

See La Creme tie Ia 
Creme. 

Gyles Brar.dmh Is organis¬ 
ing the eighth annual National 
Scrabble Championships. M's 
free and if yon would jure an 
entry farm and fall details, 
send a stamped and self- 
addrttssed envelope ta: N.S.C.. 
Eros House. P.O, Box 3. Frtt- 
ham. Middlesex. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
123 Glonccsier Road. Land oil 

S.W.7. Tel- 01-370 43185- 

KrrM 
•m 

ARTHRITIS.—A guide to living with 
osteoarthrosis and a review of 
new ardflclal Joints arc among 
the features In the string edi¬ 
tion of A.R.C.. magazine of the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil.-—Send 50p. for a year's sub- 
salptton (3 Issues, to A.R.C.. 
8-10 Churtng Cross Road. Lon¬ 
don VTC2H Of IN. 

BRIGGS.-—ARNOLD BRIGGS, tale 
of 73. Farieigh Road. Pcrzhore, 
Worcestershire, dial a: Rohks- 
wootL Worcester. on 21 
NoTOntx*. 1976. (.Estate abooi j 

CATO.—MARY SHFILA CATO. 1 
spmsicr. late ol Glebe Cottage. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

brochure. 

Mayfair Travel and 
Holidays 

34 Lansdowno Row 
foff Berkeley Stroetl. W.l 

TeL 01-JO9 0431/2/3 
ABTA 43506. Teles 25753 

PARIS £27 

t<rr-;Vr+J 

jigsaw FANATICS.—Can you help 
with research and promotion ?— 
Concern. 37. ‘Wesraourne Grove. 
W.3. 221 IO00. 

in 11> ui wiYw 
26. High Street. Wafktrii. Hert¬ 
fordshire. diod thorn on 24 Feb¬ 
ruary 1977. ■ Estate about 
£18.000.1 

CLARKE.—-ANNIE LVDLf SARAH 
CLARKE otherwise ANNIE LYDIA 
CLARKE, spinster, late of 76. 
Morlcy Road, Ward End. Birming¬ 
ham, was found dead toerc on 18 
August, 1977. t Estate about 
£8.600.) 

HERBERT.^—DOROTHY HERBERT, 
spinster, late of Warneford Hospi¬ 
tal. Warneford Lana. Heodhtofon. 
Oxford, died there on 1 AptIL 
1975. ( Estate about £8.200. ■ 

JONES-—STANLEY CHARLES 
BERTRAM JONES, late of The 
12mtt Caravan Par*. North- 

Poundsaver artangeiner.u ^In¬ 
cluding lirect tot night from 
Gaivr.dc to Orly every Friday 
and Sunday, an incredible 
£S7 return. 
2 star centraUr situajed hotel, 
pri-.-ato facilities, an incre-hblt 
£3J.ZO. t , 
A sa.t-ccion cf o*.ner hotels 
available. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
ICO iTi. Compdcn Hdl Road. 

London. W.E. 
01-229 9434 

ABTA ATOL 6S9B 
24-hour brochure service 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

F-ftar laxury bargains. 1 week 
at Hotel Edtaril Sol.and Hotel 
Culncho. From £°9 Indndes 
right, transfers. 1 dinner show 
o\ ihe Ccslno and greon fees 
at private hotel golf conraes. 
4-gt.ir hotel in Estoril—fun 
board £-’19. 

0LLAMAR TOURS 
at 

Executive World Travel 
01-AB4 4226 

ATOL 1066B ABTA 

SPECL\LISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

rt; W4.—4u pair or help required.— 
Sea Domestic SttnaUmu. 

■TTTllMit 7*? 

iLlli 

ROSENBAUM. othpr-.rise ROSS 
Otherwise .GENTZLER n« NOHM- 
AND GERMAINE LEONTTNE 
ROSENBAUM otherwise GER¬ 
MANE LEONTINE ROSS other- 
WtM GERMAINE LEONTINE 
GENTZLER Otherwise GERMAINE 
ROSS Mhcrwlsc LEONTINE 
GENTZLER nee NORMAND 
widow. Ian or Flat a. Fnrost 
Court. 140 Edgware Road. Lon¬ 
don W2. died there on 21 
October 1974. (Estate about 

ST^rMfS*.' — EMILY MARY 
STEVENS. sniMtev. tate of a. 
Holly bush Road. Warminster. 
Wiltshire, died tn Warminster on 
7 September. 1977. (Estate about 
£2.500.1 

WILLIS.—GEORGE HE’.RY 
WILLIS, late of 2o. Mnrrin Road. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, died there 
on 9 April. 1977. lEstote about 
£3.000.) 
The kin of th« above-named are 
requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor t B.V. 1. 12. Buckingham 
Gate. Westminster, London. 
S.W.l. toiling which the Treasury 
SoUcUor may take Steps to 
administer the estate. 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBLTRG. WEST 
.AFRICA, INDIA PAK. SEY- 

CHELLES. MIDDLE ’FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE, 

USA. SOLTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
3 Port; Mansions Arcade 

(Scotch Housei. Knlshtsbridge. 
London. S.W.l. 

ECONAJR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives in 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 

E CON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. AldersgaU 

St.. London EC1 7BT. 
TdL: 01-606 7968/K07 

(Tlx: 8849771 
(Airline Agonlal 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4S7D. Airline Aqenu. 

Established since 1970 

ISLAXDmS . . - 
With 53 many Creel; ones to 
choose front if s easy to get a 
little confused. Speiso. how¬ 
ever, Is friendly, unfussy and 
tun. You'D sort out the right 
one when you contact us. 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD. 
9 Brunswick CenLre 

London. W.C.1 
01-337 2416 

24 hour brochure service 
ASSOC ATOL 7008 

UP UP AND AWAY ' 

BANGKOK- ROME. SEYGHEm-- 
MAURfrtUS. CAIRO. PUBAfe^--- MAURrrnis. Cairo. dubaE— 
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. NTta 
ZEALAND. MALTA AND ALL 
EUROPEAN DESTINATIONS;- • 

Guaranteed schedoleo - _ 
- dnpartnres 

FLAMING^ TRAVEL ’ 
• 76 Shaltesbury- A ye.. WJ — 

Tel.l 01-439 7751/2 
(Ah-ifno Agenlal ' 
Open saruniays ,-a- 

CYPRUS IS OUR 
COUNTRY- 

Who better to arrange yoor 
holiday Uutn a local f For 
hotels, an if catering, and lha 
Am a thus Beach Hotel: 

CHANNEL ISLES.—Free accommo¬ 
dation offered to cultured gentle¬ 
man to return for help April 10 
September-—Bos 0333 K. The 

SMOKY.' SMELLY OFFICE 7—Sro 
Services. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR.—See 
Sec. A puts. 

GREECE. S PE TSAI ISLAND.—Large 
English-run. central villa. 6 
double rooms, sleeps 2-12 from 
May Slh, breakfast provided. In- .<I4> OUI, IH I tlAiUOti pi UhlUCU, All— 
formal atmosphere, .from .SJ.30 
per person. 2 weeks including 
night.—Ring 062-<JB2 2443. 

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS 
51 Tottenham Court Road. 

London. W1P ohs. 
Tel.: 01-580 769T/8 

01-636 2142 
ABTA IATA 'ATOL 420 8 

CORFU. Beach studios 
peps. Lux. villa,_pool. 
vOlas'apt*. Tavern* hi 

UNSPOILT PAX OS and Corfu. VtUa* 
on the soa. wHh_orivacy. boats 
and maid. From. £150 Inc- flight. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET „ FLICK. 
Greece from E65. ■ Snalo j 
E49. Italy from 239. Solam I 
£56. USA from &5U. mot 
from FH8 Butomtc Travel. 
Kidthtsbridae. London. SW1. 
584 06=3 ATOL 989B. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Other clubs pay 
comimssioa to 
Taxi drivers, 
for customers 

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT 

AVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
Skiers, special scheduled nights. 
EnrodUiss Tours from 1-31 nights !o 40 places In Europe: Budget, 
.conomy or 1st Class. Specialized 

Travel. 01-466 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC1. 

villas'am*. Tavern* holidays. 
Prices from 2120 p p. 2_wks.— 
Minerva Holldai's. 50 Paultons 
So., London S.W.S.__01-351 
1915-0959. (ATOL 1090B.1 

far 2 Greek Islands' Club, 56 High St-, 
family Walton-on-Thantes. Sv. W.-on-T- 

ioUdays. 20477 (24 hrt.l ABTA. ATOL 

CORFU. £55. Spain E43. Swlssn 
£5S. France Sl\-« Athens ESS. 

RELIABLE, economy rilnnis to more 
than TOO deslmallons. Capricorn 
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridge. Rd.. 
SW1. 01-730 6153 (Atrlina 
Agents). 

WORLD WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
S. America. N. America. Europe. 
India. Middle East. Far East. Aus¬ 
tralasia.—Burlington Travel. _3QA 
StarkvOLe Street, London.- W.l. 
01-439 8671. Airline Agents. 

PLY wingspan economy tr 
specialists to Australia. Ml* 
Ea*t. Africa. 8. America 

- Europe.—Wlnaspan. 6 Cl. Q; 
- Sl, Loudon, W-C.2. 01-242 3 

(Airline Agents). 

GREECE ESS. Spain £43. Italy £ 
: Greek.IsttDr 9p claTtata wlih 

own colour: brocbiue- AIr S 
Travel. 23 Jacey Gaflatoe. l 
O^toti -SL- W.l. 01-408 17: 
1743. ATOL 890B. 

France Si>3. Athena £35. 
Colour brochuro for hotels, villa* 
apartments. Wonder Trawl. 77 
New Bond St.. W.l. 01-459 
9393. ATOL 890B. 

USA £64- CANADA CTS. Datty 
rteps. guaranteed. No standby. 
Alecos Tours. 01-J85 6078 
I ABTA). 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF. Day fBgbta 
•elf drive car. hotels, apartraont*. 
groan fees. Brochure Edward* 
Tapoptf. 01-904 3202 CAST A. 
ATOL B76B). " 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S 

RELIABLE CLUB 

-LAB -PALMAS/PUERTO RtCO. Cji, 
mflbu - ana 1 accommodat 
Phone: Hornchmyh 68154. Vi 

= -uitdcr Tbura. ATOL 2788- . . 

Director* with the BIG 
CONTACTS enlertaln at the 

. GASLIGHT. 
One of London's more reliable 
Clube far Quality Entertain¬ 
ment. Friendly, conrtraus. 
attractive servlca. RestsurnnL 

Cabaret. good company. 
Bara 6.30 P-m. until the early 

floors. 
Restaurant 8 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday f dosed Sundays' ^ 
4 Duke of.Ywt Street. St. 

James’a. Loudon. S.W.l. 

MEMORIAM 

IN MEMORIUM 

SAID 
HAMMAMI 

THE 
ARBA’IYN 
MEMORIAL 

Mrs. Khalida 
Hammami and family 
and representatives 
of The Palestine 
Liberation 
Organisation will 
receive condolances 
on the recent death 
of Sa'id Hammami, in 
the Hall at The 
Central Mosque In 
Regents Park 
between 4 and 7 pm 
on Friday, 10th 
February. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bellaglen 
Ltd.. 863 Green Lancs. London. 
N2I. 01-360 7234 i ATOL 893B). 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gtadtator 
Air AgU. 734 3312/3018/4308. 

TEL: 01-439 7242 (day) 
01-930 1645 (night) 

Unique Gentleman's .Wine Bar 
open Monday to Fndav. 12.SO 
p.m.-3 n.m. Superb btlJTcL of 

hot and cold dishes. 

WINE AND DINE 

HAVE AN AFFAIRE wtth oar food. 
We put the love into U. Box Tree 
Restaurant. UUey. Tel. (09431 
608484. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GROVES SQUASH CLUB, Si. 
John's Wood. Vacancies. ladles 
particularly welcome.—01-286 
8-198 ■ 

WINTER SALES 

5AVILE ROW SU ITS.—Cancelled 
orders from the best Lallans— 
Huntsman, eic. Low ihau half- Sr'-'?-—Regent A Cordon. 180, 

Tew Bond St.. Tel. OL-495 TIRO. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CROFTS D0G SHOW 
OLYMPIA 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 10TH 

Itlimr, V0RKIN6 & TOY BOSS 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11TH 

MWHS5. EUUWGS 1 TEBRJER5 
Broad and Obedience 

Championship 
Judging both days 

Opao 9 a.m. «o a p.m. 

ADVESTJ v.tJC 

POUR LA FEMME 
Superb Naraiake Culdrtdge 
12 piece dinner mrvtce. loa 
Stftrvle* add Coffee service, 
new .to original nacklng. 
Today i vulue £700. Will 
eerapi half. 
Black baby crocodile hand* 
ban lSln. sc RIn. ENTclIcm 
nndtiten. Z.Y0. 
Tan sna*cikl/i handing. I2in. 
x 8 to. Unused. £3n. 

TtL. - 

ro-£xnrArn&: 
&/r-r>tue£wineshops 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

15A HAY HELL, BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l. 
SSI'S® «EL.££!rnKu,,!P demand the bar will open 
EACH EYBiING MUHDAY TO FRIDAY FROM 7 P.M,. 
RESTAURANT FROM 8 P.M. YOU WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY 

“laiNNiiSSito avAimhlb. 
AS USUAL ALL CUEDrr CARDS ACCEPTED AND NEW 

MEMBERS WELCOME. 
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

Tel: 01493 8329 

A catchy headline, a 
weiWispiayed ad. and 
volla—a sale • Of the 
Hems listed in the above 
ad., all but one handbag 
were sold On the ad's 
first appearance (on our 
series plan: 4 days + 1 
free). 

Something to sell? Let 
us help you— 

S'il vous plait I 

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.— 
Lata Travel. 437 6071. Air Agu. 

LUXURY BROOM 37's elx/eleht 
berth far hire on Shannon. Far 
Information apply Quality Cruiser 
Hire. 98 St Stephen'a Green. 
Dublin S. 

OVERLANDING IN '78 7. FuU tie- 
Mi of crossing Asia, Africa and 
S. America. Make this your 
yeer.—Contact Encounter Over¬ 
land. 280 Old Brompten Rd„ 
London. S.W.5. _ 570 6845. 

ZURICH from fi5a. villa Flight. 
ABTA. ATOL 401B. 01-499 8173. 

GENEVA from £53. Villa Flight. 
ABTA. ATOL 4018. 01-499 8173. 

AUSTRALIA, N.Z. and U.S.A.— 
Economical faros with expert 
personal advice. 01-638 (Mil. 
Columbus Travel. J85 London 
Wall. E.C.2. A.B.T.A. and 
ATOL B33B Bonded Airline 
Agent 
HOLIDAY 78 " U ,»tn on BBC. 
French Farm and VLDage Holiday 
Guide 1978. 1.000 Cites da 
France cottages, direct booking 
and _ access 10 33.000 more. 
£2.25. Euro-States Publishing, 
la Sun St.. London. E.C.3 iTi. 

EASTER FLIGHTS.—Barcelona, 
Valencia A. Madrid £50: Rome 
£55; Ztuich k .Geneva £oO; 
Copenhaoen £75: Stockholm £81: 
other winter * summer flights.— 
Amsterdam £38. Germany £52. 
Paris £37. Roma £55. Switzer¬ 
land from LVj. Vienna £64.— 
Slade Travel Lid.. 01-302 0111 
■ ABTA ATOL 44RB1. 

ALICANTE rrom £43. Villa Flight. 
ABTA. ATOL 4018. 01-409 8173. 

MALAGA £40. Villa Mights—ABTA 
ATOL 401B.—01-499 8173. 

U.5.A. COAST to roast camping 
tours 3, 6 and 9 weeks, from 
£173 plus ABC (lights. Brochure. 
Trekamerica. Kenway Rd.. 
S.W.S. QI-Hto 4013. 

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS Projert 67. 
S.a.e. til Lillie Ruosefi gt. U'.C.l. 

NEW ERA. to Uic iiuit a-o uiner 
worldwide desttoaUons. New Era 
Travel ni-4.’.7 7243 i Air »aia » 

PARIS WEEKENDS. Departures 10th 
Fob.. £35. 17th ft 24ib Feb. 3rd 
ft March lOth, £39. Departs Fri¬ 
day. raturri* Sunday. H nights b. 
ft b. Coach Lransfcra. Calf Hosts 
new on 01^37 0956 tATOL 
OSSB ABTA*. _ . 

TENERIFE. MALTA. TUNISIA. Las 
Palmas. Appt.. hotel holidays. 
Inc. fiighis from Bon Aventura. 
01-937 1649. ATOL 879E. 

JORDAN, SYRIA. IRAO. tmtque 
Middle^ East tour. 51 days 
through Amman. Petra and Bagh- 
did. Depis. 23 Aw.. 14 Mav. 
Few ptac-s left. £385. For bro¬ 
chure) write or phone LThe Adven¬ 
turers. Ida. Soho Sq.. London 
w.l. Tbl.i 01-734 1070. . 

SHORT BREAKS ABROAD Inclusive 
holidays or flights from f 29 
Pleasure Holiday*. Tel. flrism 
London.! 704 58-11 or RonifTt 
45R42. ADTA. 

GIRLS FOR GREECE.—Small tVbrid 
Travel need girls. 23-SB. lo look 
aficr Utelr villas and boat In 
Greece and Sicily. , Mar-Ort. 
Lively. rm>Donslhie girls with 
cook;no qua»fJ«iMons for Mild 
cvpi'riencei who sre. prepared to 
take a challenging lob seriously 
.ire Invited to ring Varl.in on 
iii-J40 AS.’lS ■mmellr.-iy. 

SOUTH AMERICA. Uma. Peru. 
CVwi. Burn os Aires. £-i2«. 
s.ttu-ago. £.127. A3 South Anrnrl- 
ran d’^lfrantmi. — Bun inn i on 
Travel. ni-43w 8671. 

SAUZE D'OULX SKI eLUB. Now 
also at VerWer. Apartment and. 
or hotel* : eood dub anted ter 
skiing : vacs, all sravan.—Phone 
ton.- - Fosom an is i. 

VERDtER SKI CHALET. . 3 WOMCS 
romalnlnq for ,toniasllc snow, 
parties or IndlvWualv up id 8 p<’r- 
Mnt. with rood and chalet girt. 
£75 per person per week.— 
Standby. 01-754. >026. 

ofyJrr hours, nf. 

(contlnned on page 27) 

YOUR SUMMER HOUDAY 
STAHTS HERE 1 
ATHENS FR E69 
MALAGA FR £60 
PALMA FR £60 

Weekend departures Uirouqfwut the 
summer.. Alia ntany wlrtnid- spring 
deg available. 
Wnw/Pftone ter broer.i.tg «jtv' 
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Why are Holiday 

ads so successful 

in The Times 
We can think of 841.000* reasons why. 

Because that’s the-' number of Times readers 
who took a holiday in ihe last 12 months. x 

Not to mention the lucky 155,000 TimfiS ^ 
readers. who could afford three or more holidays..r i»jj 
And the 395,000 who went on holiday with ;i t, 
car. * • 

So if you are a travel agent, a tour operator, ^ 
a luxury hotel owner or a seaside landlady, yo®--[f[- 
can tell over a million Times readers as much ; 
in our holidays column. 

BEST OF ALL, PLACE YOUR ADVERTISE 
MENT IN THE SPECIAL «SUMMER 7?, 
CLASSIFIED FEATURE WHICH £ 
APPEAR IN THE TIMES ON FRIDAY, ^- 
FEBRUARY 24-TH. ?a? 

• Advertisement rates are only £12.50 per single 1«S 
column cenmnetre^ semi-display, add £15.00 
single cohunn centimetre full display.' single cohimn centimetre full display. ' 

f i *2 

To reserve your adverrisement space or for.-r’ [tit, 
farther information please telephone .Tie Times 
Classified Department, and ask for. Bridget, on . 
01-278 9351 (or in the North, 06-834 1234). Or wnre \ 
to The Times, P.O. Box' 7, New Printing Haqse.ci 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. • V-. ^ 

SUMMER a78—A UNIQUE' ‘ ;j1^ 
OIPPORTUNITY 

♦Source: TCI 1977 Vol. 31 - ; . . -J 2 
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Holidays in India 
India offers a rare range of experience to the 

visitor. Paul Scott, prize-winning 

novelist and author of The Raj Qnartet, describes what 
the country means to him 

The Emperor Shahjehan, 24 racy, exploit markets, build Diwali, when thev light batteries, but there are 
hours out of New York via railways and teach Shake- countless lamps, in Delhi always old friends to visit 
London, Frankfurt, Rome, speare and in the end SO at the end of January and new ones to make and 
and non-stop from. Cairo, home. In doing these things there is the de Mille-like places to go which 1 have 
sets down its jumbo-load of many of them managed to spectacle of the ceremony saved up as an insurance 
passengers within walking fall in love with the country of beating the retreat against finding no credible 
distance of one of the new and to feel affection for its against the backdrop oE the explanation for again board- 
gateways of Indiar—the arriv- people; but ask any of the twin wings of the Secretar- ing a Bombay-bound Boeing 
als section of the airport survivors of imperial India iat, and Republic Day ar Heathrow, 
building at Santa Cruz. It is to say what it was that in- parade which began,.on the I have never seen Ooty, 
5 am, still dark; the air is spired these feelings and occasion Z watched ir, with or Lucknow, or the view of 
warm, thick. Inside, the ceil- they become, understand- helicopters flying low the snowcapped peaks from 
ing fans create draughts ably, largely inarticulate; un- length of the Raj Path scat- Darjeeling. But these are 
that flirt with the hems of derstandabiy to me because tering rose petals, aod merely sights and I am no 
screes and cotton shins. Z having been our there first ended with a rumbling dis- sightseer. My inclination is 
have been four years absent four years before independ- play of armour amd a sky by no means to stay pur but 
bur nothing seems changed, ence I realize I am margin- full of thousands of white, to seek here and there 

For once, though, X have allv an inarticulate survivor saffron and green balloons, abroad occasions and condi- 
a demonstrable reason for myself. It mined a little, but they tions of that kind of repose 
being here: a four weeks' Ic is easier to describe the does 015 this y’"?11 ** ™ ooce to d° Yith 
lecture tour. On previous immediate sources of shock d:|y- feeling at home and feeling 
visits I have been lured than to convey what, in ,The aTtl 
only by my obsession, nos- spite of them, can be so stl0w 
ta’gia, affection and curi* compelling. One thing you remarkable 
osity, which somehow sur- can say with some certainty 

The articles that follow' oneself on the brink of 
show something of the understanding that there is 

range of the really nc such place except 
can go to India ^ the warzntb of human 

are vive moments of irritation is that India takes time to ,aad, -are ^kcly to exchange, because a land and 
and cultural shock, moments exert anything but a super- dought in doj®S so Jong as jis artjfiicts are imrarniate 
when I wonder what I am ficial fascination. The short- **1,e doi?.S them the im- and each of us settles the 
doing back in India yet term visitor is almost bound Pi?6,,10 dlscover th? real “eir beauty or 
again; when the reasons for to be disappointed if he ^d,l'a to° .or consciously ugbness and fitness to live 
not going seem stronger attempts to see too much, «ld«W> a ^th for himself, 
than those for having come. iearntoo much or build a Fie“ce » r“,stcd; £ 1 , At ■ end °f that lecture 

Th* whole nicture out of the beheve, better to follow the tour, exhausted and not yet 
fS? DieSrSf the iiJaw he RaJ's e*m*Ple and *!»«* of recovered from the Sad into Bombay passes through "*[ we jigsaw he ■ for t r caused ^ a frustTaI. 

a crossways settlement of £“* J?Je chaace to purpose thlt makes the ing incident at the last port 
such pestilential filth and together. business of liking or not lifc- of call I sat alone on the 
squalor that to close the Such limited time is best jpg the place largely irrel- balcony of a guest house 
eyes is not enough. The spent concentrating exclu- evuut. Go out, but let India and watched the day die 
mind has to be switched off si-vely on what you have gone com? to you. She comes away across the rolling 
too. The route from Cal- to India to do: to see, if Bhswhr. The test that proves country of the Western 
cutta’s airport into the city you are an unashamed sight- whether she has come at all Ghats. The land looked 
js worse. I have seen bus- seer, palaces such as the is properly applied only waste, arid, as if a fire that 
loads of tourists arrive at floating one at Udaipur and aEter she has been left bad burnt it all day was 
their hotel clearly wonder- the city palace in Jaipur, behind and you have to going out. Burning out too 
ing whether they would be the mausoleums, menu- answer yes or no to the was my bad temper, I 
able to stand the strain of ments, rock temples, the Taj question: would you ever became tranquil and if 
sombre realities uncele- at Agra and the deserted g0 back if given the someone had asked me then 
brated by the travel bro- city of Fatehpur Sikri, the chance ? why I came to India again 

. . *“di .te*?P?e in d»B south Granted the necessary Md again I believe I could 
Why go to India? It is a at Mahabahpuram aad the fumk ^ sufficient g00d have described properly the 

question never asked before erode carvings of Kha- heajih, my own answer must way in which India always 
°Athe iS11?; JSS’.'S",*! ■iw«'bi,es. bur i cannot ejrtends me by subtly under- 

Raj people did not go to trek in the foothills of the rationalize that with rainioS the structure of my 
Lidia but out to India (there Himalaya climb a moon- chapters and verse of unas- normal Western responses 
is a subtle difference). They collect plants, photo- sajJJ,.|>]y logical ******* i and replacing them with 
went out to make a fortune, firaph wild life in the can always sav what I attitudes that promise to 
or find a husband, to nature reserves or the grave- ^yjd gn 7or but jj,at lead to an ever fuller sense 
preach the gospel, to main- stones in British cemeteries. not fu.jj„ answer ^ „ues. of identity with the place 
tain English law and order. You may plan your itiner- tion. Why ? Having, I think, 311 d its people, 
keep frontiers safe, collect ary. in. order to observe the come to the end of India as * have been too long 
revenues, maintain autocra- Hob* festival, when the In- a background for novels I «»ay. 
tic princes, lay foundations dians throw coloured no longer have the excuse (ft Times Newspapers Ltd, 
for parliamentary democ- powders at one another, or of going there to recharge 1978. 

Peter Hopkirk looks at the country's 
top tourist spot 

Kashmir unlocks 
its secrets 

away like a secret garden into which the bouseboats also 
.some of the highest peaks discharge their effluents, 
es in the world, and watered Many visitors to Srinagar make 

snow-fed streams,. lies al jeast one overnight foray into 
uifu] Valley of Kashmir. the Himalaya. A favourite side- 
its magnificent Himalayan trip is to Gulmarg ('Meadow of 
mirror-like lakes, perpetual Flowers), a hill station 8,500ft 

wild flowers and fruit, above die Indian Ocean which is 
has become one of Asia's said to possess the world's highest 

tygrounds. Apart from the golf course, and from which the 
' tourists who arrive in ever great killer-mountain Nanga Parbai 

g numbers—penetrating can be seen clearly. 
_..the remote and mysterious There are several modest hotels 

regioo has long been ar Gulmarg, of which the best is 
tor those wnn indivTdual or undoubtedly the cosy Highland 
iterests. Park, where most of the package 

through Srinagar. ^ the tourists stay. As a result it is more 
p for most visitors to Rash- 0r less permanently full, and book- 

fishermen, bird-watchers, jogs—as almost everywhere else in 
ters, pony-trekkers, photo- the Himalaya—should he made 

mountaineers and—in well in advance, 
kiers. Unless one is a golfer, Gulmarg 
■ ’ts'ncomparM>le scenery, jtself does not have much to offer 
Kashmir’s greatest single tfoe summer visiror besides its brac¬ 

ts probably its house- ing mountain air. sunshine and 
me 500 or more of which alpine scenerv. However, some 
ed op Dal Lake. Although 2,000fr above the village lies KhjJan- 
which overlooks the lake, marg, a great open meadow on the 

al good hotels, few visitors s;de of the mountain which in sum- 
hmir without experiencing mer is covered with wild flowers 

at least on board one of and in winter with snow. There the 
nately-carved and often j,jue poppy is to be found in season, 
amed craft. T0 reach Khilanntarg one can 
of them are extremely either walk or—for about a £1— 
ile, being furnished more fiije a pony to travel through the 
English country cottage pine forest, a marvellous journey 

iat. Broad of beam and taking about art hour, depending on 
• ned, they vary in size. how many times one stops to enjoy 
llest usually have one the view over the Valiev of Kasb- 

. iroom. one single, and ^a mjp. I have twice made this journey 
-*n-drawing room. The and regard it a$ the best pound’s 

ive as many ‘as three or worth I have ever had. 
'ble-bedrooms, a dining Gulmarg, a 90-minute drive from 

1 drawing room. Srinagar, has attracted skiers since 
be better houseboats each the 1930$ (golfers since the 1880sl 
has its own private bath- and is today India's chief ski resort. 

flush toilet and hot and although by European and North 
ling water. In addition American standards it has a long 
have a verandah at the way to go in the provision of faci- 
ere one can sit in the lities. The winter sports season is 
is well as a flat sun roof, from December to early March, 
j .v _c depending on snowfall. 
d on the rmf one Although known to the Chinese 

h*VS£Sfmir dawn in a Bhuddist pU&riws of the sixth and 
ih€ vi?seventh centuries. Kashmir was not 
lanket, and w««:h discovered by European travellers 

'} i£e ^SSrSSSt for “other ^°“S“d years. The 
JJ. ^rt-lv^tbreueh the first 10 stumble upon it ; 2L Z While was Francois Bernier in 1663. He 

; 32 ^ndAlas of wore afterwards: “In truth the 
”Venice stip^lentiy by ^ngdom surpasses in beauty all 
tv«trprinueS<»wflnriR ^ liiat m-v warmest imaginauon bad 
lystenous errands. anricipaied. ... The whole kingdom 
es strange and beautiful wears the appearance of a fertile 
:h nervously on ones highly cultivated garden.” 

Other callers include fjrst appreciale jK qUali- 
deaJer.si waterborne p-es as a playground were the 

sd Kashmir tailors who Moghul emperors, four centuries 
ou up a t^ee-Piece suit ^ who ^ught „ KCape from 

heai 811,1 dust of the P^S 1° 
the south. With their famiUes and 

Stre wfch riant officials they settled on tire shores 
blaze with giant lotus ^ LakCj building their palaces 

. , . ,,Wi, and Persian-style gardens around it. 
the only drawback to *j*hese formal gardens, still to be 

living in Kashmir is\me seen fln ^ j^e sh0res, bear to this 
nacb upsets which affect their romantic names of old— 
rs, usually not seriously, shall mar, the Abode of Love, and 
eason one should come Rishat Bagh, the Garden of Bliss. 
-itfa fairly powerful ^ Moghu] empire col- 
resenbed by one s doc- lapsed, Kashmir passed through a 

. 11 as sterilizing tablets* turbulent period, finally being 
owners are stHnewpat rediscovered as a holiday land by 

, it where the drinking officials of die British Raj seeking, 
g up water comes from, jjke their Moghul predecessors, ro 
m observations suggest 
n comes out of the lake continued on next page 

Wll fly you on a different Jumbo. 

747k toj^fewDelHBombay Calculla,Madrasairic[a% toNew&rk. 
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Darjeeling: an armchair mountaineer’s dream 
by Peter Hopkirk 

For the armchair moun¬ 
taineer, Darjeeling is a base- 
camp par excellence. From 
this majestically situated 
umphithearre 7,000 ft up in 
the Himalaya, and surroun¬ 
ded by tea gardens and 
rhododendron forests, the 
visitor gazes across the vast 
chasm of the Ranjit river 
valley towards many of the 
highest peaks in the world. 

Jo rise at 5 am, with the 
ashes in one’s bedroom fire¬ 
place still glowing, and see 
the snow-capped Kanchen- 
junga turn fiery red as the 

sun breaks over die roof of 
the world is something that 
even the laziest of ns can 
manage once in a lifetime. 

The more energetic will 
rise earlier and drive through 
the sleeping Himalayan vil¬ 
lages to Tiger Hill, some six 
miles away, from where 
Mount Everest can be seen 
glowing fiercely in the dawn. 

Even from Observatory 
TTHlj a few minutes walk 
from any of the hotels, some 
dozen peaks over 20,000 ft 
can be counted, each one far 
higher than anything in 
Europe. Away to the east 
on a clear night the head¬ 
lights of traffic can be seen 

on a 14,000 ft pass in Tibet. 
But for days on end the 

entire Himalayan panorama 
can be totally blotted out by 
cloud. When I was there in 
October the town disap¬ 
peared into a cloud for two 
days, making it impossible 
to see more chan 50 yards. 

Just as we were despairing, 
on the morning of the third 
day the clouds lifted. There, 
iridescent in the sunrise, 
was the magnificent ice¬ 
cap of Kanchenjunga, almost 
as high as Everest. 

An even better view of the 
Himalaya can be obtained 
from a spot 36 miles away at 
Sandakpfcu, 12,000ft above 
sea level But, again, one may 

make a fruitless visit if the 
weather turns sour. 

Bat even if one is unlucky, 
and the surrounding giants 
remain hidden in the clouds, 
Darjeeling (place of the 
thunderbolt) has much else to 
offer the visitor. 

The town itself is some¬ 
thing of a museum piece, 
having changed little since 
the days of the Raj. Built on 
a series of terraces cut Into 
the mountainside, it is more 
like a Welsh village in its 
architecture and atmosphere 
than an Indian hill resort. 

Even the hotels are 
quaint, more like old- 
fashioned English boarding 
houses than twentieth-cen¬ 

tury hotels, although rather 
more cosy with their coal 
fires, hot-water bottles and 
(in some cases) individual 
drawing rooms. 

Within walking distance 
are a number of attractions 
for those with specialist 
interests. There is. for 
instance, the high-altitude 
zoo, which contains Hima¬ 
layan animals like snow leo¬ 
pards, pandas, black bears, 
and yaks, wherever possible 
in conditions similar to their 
normal babitar. 

Next door is the Hima¬ 
layan Mountaineerine Insti¬ 
tute where young climbers 
are trained under the direc¬ 
torship of Tensing Norgay. 
This has its own museum 

containing fascinating moun¬ 
taineering relics as well as 
a large relief mode! of the 
entire Himalayan massif. 

Farther on lies the Tibetan 
Refugees’ Self-Help Centre, 
also open to the public, 
where for very little money 
one can buy a wide variety 
of Tibetan-made goods, in¬ 
cluding hand-knitted scarves 
and sweaters, picturesque 
boots and shoes and tradi¬ 
tional arts and crafts. 

Near the town are the 
Botanical Gardens where 
can be seen a collection of 
Himalayan flora, including 
many types of rhododendron 
and orchid, and also the 
Natural History Museum 
with its large collection of 

Himalayan birds, reptiles, 
animals and insects. 

For me, a highlight of my 
visit was the discovery, after 
a search of the town’s many 
graveyards, of the tomb of 
Csoma de Kotos, the great 
Hungarian scholar and 
father of Tibetan studies, 
who died of malnutrition and 
self-neglect in Darjeeling in 
1842. Driving himself merci¬ 
lessly in pursuit of his 
studies, he subsisted on a 
diet of Tibetan tea and 
boiled rice, sleeping in his 
one suit on the ground. 

Among other attractions 
in the neighbourhood are 
Buddhist monasteries, Hindu 
temples, trout streams, tea 
gardens, tourist lodges, a golf 

course and a five-mile- cable 
car system connecting Dae-' 
jeeHng with Single Bazaar, 
a haven for fishermen and 
picnic parties. 

Finally, there i$ the world- 
famous century-old 
railway linking Darjeeling 
with Siliguri, _ a journey 
which takes six or seven 
hours over a winding, 2-ft 
gauge track. This descends 
to the plain below in a-series 
of breathtaking loops, often 
criss-crossing the equally 
spectacular, but far faster 
(three and a half Jurats) 
motor road. The amazing 
Bstasia Loop, not far from 
Darjeeling, is regarded as 
one of the seven engineering 
wonders of tits world. 

Darjeeling is most easily 
reached from Calcutta. One 
tan either travel by train all 
the-' way, switching to the 
toy railway at SUtguri after 
a short cosuecting drive 
between the two raUbeada. 
Alternatively, Eke most visi¬ 
tors, one can fly to Bagdogra 
by Indian AlrEoes in under 
an hour, end then, take either 
the toy train, a taxi or the 
tourist bus .winch connects 
whh each flight. . 

• The: best time to visit 
Darjeeling is between April 
and mid-June or from mid- 
September to November .Uh 
autumn it can be chilly in 
the evenings, white in winter 
thick woollens should be 
taken. 

Sikkim: land of the blue poppy 
Gangtok, the village capital 
oE Sikkim, lies 15 miles— 
and 16 check-points—from 
the Tibetan border. “Not 
even an a or could get 
through” , one Sikkimese 
official told me. 

Because of this proximity 
to Tibet, the one-time king¬ 
dom bos been a politically 
sensitive area ever since the 
days of the Raj. To visit this 
Asian Rumania one must 
obtain a special permit from 
Delhi some six weeks in ad- 

Locked away in the great 
Himalayan massif between 
Nepal and Tibet—and now 
the twentv-second stare of 
India after the overthrow of 
its ruler—tiny Sikkim is one 
of the least-known corners of 
rhe earth and certainly one 
of the most beautiful 

It is not an easy place to 
get to, having no airport or 
railway station. Even road 
access is uncertain at many 
times of the year because of 
frequent landslips and 
torrential rains. 

Moreover, large parts of 
the north and east, where 
Sikkim fronts with Tibet, are 
strictly out of bounds to all 
visitors. For the naturalist 
this is sad because the north 
is particularly rich in exotic 
flora and fauna, including 
the famous blue poppy and— 
legend has it—the abomin¬ 
able snowman. 

Even so, Sikkim is a para¬ 
dise for both botanist and 
entomologist. Its floral 
wealth includes some 4,000 
varieties of plants and shrubs 
(it has at least 500 species 
of orchid), ranging from tbe 
sub-tropical to the alpine. 
For the lepidopterist there 
are 600 different species of 
butterfly (although 50 be¬ 
came extinct in the 1950s 

after widespread DDT spray¬ 
ing against mosquitos), as 
-well as moths with 10-inch, 
wingspans. 

One of Sikkim’s greatest 
natural assets is its scenery, 
the jewel being Mount Kan- 
chenjunga. only 25 miles 
from Ganktok. Meaning 
“ house of rhe five trea¬ 
sures” (represented by its 
five peaks), it is nearly as 
high as Everest. There the 
Yeti is said to roam, leaving 
its outsize footprints on the 
snow. 

Together with Ladakh, 
which abuts on to western 
Tibet, Sikkim is the lost 
stronghold of Tibetan Budd¬ 
hism. In all, there are 67 
monasteries in Sikkim, mostly 
in the north and west, but 
everywhere one is constantly 
reminded of a land steeped 
in religion, whether it he by 
tbe sight of red-robed lamas 
or Fluttering prayer flags. 

Many of the monasteries 
cannot be visited since they 
lie in the tourists’ no-man’s- 
land to the north. However, 
others like Pemayangtse in 
west Sikkim, at nearly 
7,000 ft, welcome visitors. 
Near Pemayangtse, the pre¬ 
mier monastery of Sikkim, 
is a 50-bed tourist lodge. 
One day’s trek away is 
Tashiding monastery, with a 
Forestry Department bunga¬ 
low near by in which tourists 
can obtain permission to stay. 

For those with little time 
on their hands — and Sikkim 
is apt to be a side trip from 
Darjeeling for most tourists 
— there are gompas or 
monasteries within easy 
access of Gangtok. On the 
outskirts of the capital there 
is tbe Enchen monastery, 
while some 14 miles to 
the west, through beautiful 
scenery, stands Rumtek 
monastery, an ancient one 
recently restored, where 

Eves the sixteenth reincar¬ 
nate head of the Kannagupa 
sect of Tibetan Buddhism. 

Another beautiful Buddhist 
shrine is the royal chapel 
or Tsuk-La-Kbang. which 
although not more than 50 
years old has all the atmo¬ 
sphere of a far older building 
with its Buddhist murals, 
carvings, eternal burter 
lamps and all-pervading 
calm. This is built in the 
grounds of the former royal 
palace where the last king 
of Sikkim stLU Eves, stripped 
of his temporal powers. At 
the time of his overthrow 
he was not allowed to leave 
his palace for a year, but 
today he is free to travel 
around India, though not to 
leave its borders. 

Once used at the corona¬ 
tion of kings and for royal 
weddings, Tsuk-La-Khang is 
still the scene of important 
religious festivals like the 
Worship of tbe Snowy Range 
and celebrations to mark the 
Tibetan new year. It is only 
a short distance from the 
centre of Gangtok, and visi¬ 
tors can see near the former 
royal dbapel the modest, one¬ 
time royal palace. 

For those with a serious 
interest in Tibetan Buddhism 
there is the Institute of 
Tibetology. a research body 
established to further 
Tibetan studies by means of 
modern scholarship. Set in 
a forest of oak and ash trees, 
it possesses a library of 
30,000 Tibetan books, and 
also numerous other highly 
prized relics, largely brought 
out of Tibet by refugees. 

Most visitors to Sikkim 
come from Darjeeling by 
road, a drive taking five 
hours through spectacular 
scenery. Many choose to 
break their journey at the 
small hill-town of Kalimpong 
where a good but simple 

meal can be obtained at tbe 
government-owned tourist 
lodge set in a charming, 
English-style garden. 

Some visitors stop over¬ 
night at the tourist lodge, 
as Kalimpong offers marvel¬ 
lous views and other sights 
of interest including its 
flower nurseries, bazaars and 
monasteries. Pressure on the 
lodge is considerable and 
one is advised to book 
several months ahead. 

To visit Kalimpong an 
entry permit is necessary. 
This can be obtained in a 
matter of minutes in Darjeel¬ 
ing. An entry permir for Sik¬ 
kim, however, can take up to 
six weeks to obtain and must 
be applied for, with photo¬ 
graphs, through Delhi. For 
those on package tours this 
is normally seen to by the 
tour operator. 

As one approaches Sikkim, 
driving beside the magnifi¬ 
cent Tista River, the coun¬ 
tryside changes discernably 
from that around Darjeeling. 
The tea gardens give way to 
terraced paddy fields, and 
the vegetation becomes 
lusher. 

In other words, although 
so close, Sikkim is surpris¬ 
ingly different both scenic- 
ally and culturally from the 
Darjeeling region, and totally 
different from Kashmir at 
the far end of the Himalaya 
which is more like the 
Rockies or Austria, though 
on a larger scale. 

If one is coming from Cal¬ 
cutta rather than from Dar¬ 
jeeling, one either flies to 
Bagdngra, then drives (allow 
five hours) to Gangtok, or 
one takes a train to Siliguri 
or New Jalpaiguri and then 
drives from there. There 
are regular buses and taxis 
running between all these 
centres. 

P.H. 

Ladakh, eastern Kashmir, which until recently was closed to tourists. Here the Tibetan way of life is still practised- 

Hunt a virgin peak rather 
than a tiger 

by Ronald Faux 

When in Delhi, 

The prime target few the 
bunting sportsman in India 
was once the tiger. It could 
now, since tigers are pro¬ 
tected, be a virgin 20,000ft 
peak. The stalking is more 
dogged, there is no bright¬ 
eyed trophy to hang on the 
wall, but tire satisfaction rs 
probably as great- 

Tbe bunting ground is in 
the northern tip of India, 
where the country tilts 
against the Himalaya, that 
1,500-mile long ruckle in the 
earth’s surface stretching 
from Assam in the east to 
Afghanistan. India's share 
of this vast region is spec¬ 
tacularly beautiful, particu¬ 
larly in the regions of Kash¬ 
mir, Garhwal and Ladakh. 

The summer monsoon 
which sweeps across tbe 
high Himalaya of Nepal 
trailing a wake of strong 
winds and dangerously fresh 
snow does not reach the 
more sheltered mountains of 
the Indian Himalaya. From 
May to September they re¬ 
main relatively dry and 
offer the most stable condi¬ 
tions for mountaineering. 

In Garhwal there are two 
peaks over 25,000ft high and 
more titan a hundred which 
top the 20,000ft mark and 
can be climbed without the 
need for a massive expedi¬ 
tion able to sty port a siege 
or bear weighty supplies of 
oxygen. 

There is a strong historical 
connexion between British 
mountaineers and tbe Indian 
Himalaya dating from the 
time of the Raj. In 1907 
Lonmrcaff, with guides and a 
Gurkha, climbed Trisul 
(23,600 ft) and made the 
first serious reconnaissance 
of Kamet (25,447 ft). 

_ Exploration continued un¬ 
til the Indian giants began 
to fall. Kamet was con¬ 
quered by Frank Smythe in 
1931 and Nanda Devi (25,645 

ft), the highest mountain in 
India and arguably the most 
beautiful, fell to film an and 
Odell, two famous British 
mountaineers, in 1936. 

With the end of the Raj, 
India closed its mountains 
and it was ottljr in recent 
times that British expedi¬ 
tions have been able to 
return to those delightful 
regions. Mountaineering 
clubs and small groups have 
organized a number of suc¬ 
cessful visits as a new gener¬ 
ation of climbers sought ro 
push the boundaries of 
achievement beyond the 
peaks of the Alps to the 
remote and higher summits 
of the Himalaya. 

But where a sufficiently 
large number of travellers 
are unafraid to tread, tbe 
travel industry is not far 
behind. Even Everest is the 
destination of package treks 
and the mountain itself is no 
longer climbed because it is 
there but because it can 
offer a variety of difficult 
routes to the highest point 
on earth. 

Following the “tigers” of 
the sport is a large league 
of less demanding sportsmen 
who enjoy exploring an ex¬ 
tremely beautiful part of the 
world, and then the compan¬ 
ionable struggle of reaching 
a not too demanding summit 
Tbe travel industry has 
answered this need by pro¬ 
viding highly specialized 
holidays. The stoic executive 
with £1,500 to spend can now 
lift his telephone and book a 
place on an expedition to a 
virgin Himalayan peak. 

Mountain Travel Incorpor¬ 
ated of Albany. California, 
now has a British subsidiary 
to provide expeditions for 
those without the time to 
organize their own. The ex¬ 
peditions are concentrated 
on the Indian Himalaya, 
where there is range upon 
range of accessible peaks 
over 20,000fr high and roads 
which make the areas more 

readily accessible than the Assuming his experience is 
high mountain areas of Nepal"adequate and he is not. on 
—which has fewer than the fist of “undesirables” 
thirty peaks on its “per- kept by the Indian Govern- 
mitted” list. meat, be will be issued with 

Permission can be obtained a mountaineering visa and 
to climb in almost all areas pemussioa to climb a spe- 
of Kashmir, Himachal Pro- afic peak, 
desh, Uttar Pradesh, Lahakh Health, checks are impor- 
and the Punjab. Peaks within tant and the company recom- 
the “inner defence line” meads a thorough “eardio- 
remain out of bounds, but pulmonary function evalua- 
each year the Indian Govern- tion ” for ail cheats, since 
meat* opens new areas. weak hearts and high alti- 

The approach marches ore tudes do not go together, 
generally shorter than those Each expedition is accom- 
in oilier Himalayan areas— panied by a doctor and has 
five days at the most to no more than 12 climbers 
reach base camp. This allows under expert leadership. The 
more time to concentrate on several tons of equipment 
the mountain although, slow required is provided. Two 
acclimatization is an impor- expeditions next vear will 
tant factor in _a Himalayan attempt Nun Kun, a 23,410* 
ascent Mountain Travel sets peafc flanking the Kashmir 
three goals on its expedi- valley, and a summit, so far 
taons which, in wrder of unnamed, in the Kishtwar 
priority, are to get on to Himalaya where peaks are 
and off the mountain safely, characterized by steep rock 
to have the satisfaction of and fluted ice ridges. 

S&lfiJSh JSSrF" A third PW will attempt a and to reach the summit. first of MrigtLi 
“Given luck with the (22,620ft) in the Trisul baste, 

weather and a healthy team, ^ a ^ descent lasting 
someone will probably reach 7,000 ft from the summit to 
the top. If the weather is pmp 
foul,. avalanches are Reviewing the past season, 
crashing about our ears then Mr Cleare ^ ±at five 

SjTSiddl*TE5f,ft°5 ^ members had reached the top be limited. That is a cal- of Nun Kun 

P*”? had cUmbed Bertiwr- mke , Mr John Cleary the tojj whicj, jjaj resisted four 
Bnnsh mountaineer who ts „^1 
managing director of the previous attempts. Expedi- 
company’s United Kingdom 2?n*,ias£ Se“erally te*5 J™ 
operation, said. 40 daTs can be very 

Tbe executive who lifts his -t0 P*°Pj®. ^cee?ly 
telephone and applies for a »nterested in mountmuemng 
place on one of tbe expe- wfw do not have the time 
ditions should have at least “ or5amze their own expedi- 
tbree years’ mountaineering 85 *® pe°Pe 
experience behind him. He who went on an 
should know the technique expedition m their student 
of ice climbing instinctively. d*°d vnsh “ repeat the 
Ideally he should also have experience now they are a 
experience of climbing at kttle older and better off but 
20,000ft. short of time ”, he said. 

By joining an “off the ~ — ■■ ■ 
peg” expedition he is dele- The author was a member 
gating the masses of paper- of the 1976 British and 
work and tbe formalities of Royal Nepalese Army Expe- 
organizing an expedition, dition to Everest. 

Kashmir 
unlocks 

its 
secrets 

continued from previous 
page 

escape from the discomforts 
of the plains. They called it rr 
the Happy Valley, and H 
although it has sometimes 
known unhappy rimes, it has 
continued to attract lotus 
seekers ever since. 7 - 

Despite its popularity and r. 
the present pressure, on its 
hotels and houseboats, only 
tiny portions of Kashmir have 
been opened up to tourists. 
One of the most recent tourist 
discoveries is Ladakh, known 
to the Victorians as “Little 
Tibet” a wild and beautiful 
region lying to the east of 
Srinagar. During the winter 
months it is sealed off from 
the rest of India by snow 
fining tbe passes and it can 
only oe reached by military 
aircraft. 

Its capital, Leh, is a sort 
-of miniature Lhasa where 
Tibetan Buddhism is still 
practised. Almost every vil¬ 
lage has its own monastery 
or gompa, often built in 
places deliberately difficult 
of access. At present, be¬ 
cause there are no hotels of 
anything lake European stan¬ 
dards, Ladakh is only for the 
more intrepid tourists. It more intrepid tourists, it 
normally takes two days to 
reach Leh by car or bus 
from Srinagar, most visitors 
halting for the night at Kar- 
gii where there is a govern¬ 
ment-owned bungalow with 
five rooms. The alternative 
is to bring a tent. The 
scenery along the route is 
spectacular. 

Two books to be recom¬ 
mended for those planning 
to visit Kashmir are Sir 
Francis Younghusband*9 

long out of print, 
and John Keays When Men 
ana Mountains Meet (Mur¬ 
ray £6.50), which tells the 
story of the exploration of 
the western Himalaya. 

Packages with exotic touch 

Once you are m the realms of India's scenic 
splendour, it's best to enjoy it—without any 
worries. Especially travel-worry. And the 
easiest way to check travel-worry is bv carrying 
State Bank Travellers Cheques. Because, they 
are the most acceptable way of carrying money 
in India. Safe and convenient. With the largest 
number of encashing points—over 20,000 of 
them. And these include shops.totels, 
restaurants and other commercial establish¬ 
ments all over the country. Jnst where you 
need than! 
So, come over to India and enjoy ypurselL 
But don't forget to buy State Bank Travellers 
Cheques as scon as you step out of the Delhi 
airport Or, just ask the receptionist of the Hotel 

where you've checked-in. He'D direct yeu lo 
a selling agent or to Ihe nearest branch office 
of State Bank. It's just round the comer. 
* Available in denominations of Ra, 50, He. 100 

and Rs. 509, tree of commission, 
* Thera is no time limit. You can always encash 

tbe unspent cheques later. 

State Bank Travellers Cheques. 

ILook\ 
for » 
this * 
sign, f 

v y 
Tour ‘money-back’ guarantee! 

State lank of India 
India’s largest Bank. 

Until fairly recently few 
Britons would have thought 
seriously of spending a holi¬ 
day in India, if only 
because of ihe cost How¬ 
ever, with the growth of 
package tours to the sub-con¬ 
tinent and concessionary air 
fares, it is a dream now 
within reach of many 
people. 

Apart from overland 
trif>s, the cheapest type of 
holiday to be found in the 
brochures is the one-centre 
package where the visitor 
stays put in tbe city where 
has aircraft touches down, 
such as Delhi or Bombay. 
Cox and Kings offers these 
from £385 for 16 days, as 
well as other one-centre 
holidays involving an Inter¬ 
nal _ flight and therefore 
costing a little more. 
Neither the Delhi nor the 
Bombay one-centre package 
includes any meals except 
breakfast However, food is 
cheap in India so this need 
not add greatly to one’s 
budget. 

At the other end of the 
scale, Serenisshna Travel 
offers a 21-day cultural war 
of India for £985 with 
almost everything except 
drinks and souvenirs in¬ 
cluded, while Swans does a 
23-day wildlife tour for 
£995,' all in. Both companies 
also offer other itineraries, 
largely art oriented, some of 
which take in neighbowing 
countries such as Nepal, 

Bhutan, Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka. Specialist guest lec¬ 
turers accompany all these 
tours. 

Companies offering med¬ 
ium-priced packages include 
Fairways and Swinford (22 
days from £702), Bales (19 
days from £699), Inghams 
(15 days from £605). Cox 
and Kings (16 days from 
£570) and Sovereign (10 days 
from £470). The itineraries 
vary and rhe would-be 
visitor should obtain all 
these tour operators’ bro¬ 
chures . and decide which 
best suits his interests mid 
pocket. Indian holidays have 
become extremely popular 
and one is advised to begin 
one’s research early to 
avoid facing a reduced 
choice. 

Many holidaymakers, 
while in India, also like to 
visit Nepal and most tour 
operators offer a package 
which includes this little 
mountain kingdom. Thomas 
Cook has a 20-day “Hima¬ 
layan Journey” from £820. 
Fairways and Swinford 
offers an 18-day Himalayan 
tour from £675, which takes 
in Nepal, while Cox and 
Kings offers several tours 
which indude it starting 
from £664 for 16 days. Bales 
also offers a 16-day India 
and Nepal tour For £652. 

In addition to these tours, 
a number of tour operators 
arrange^ tailor-made holidays 
in India for groups with 
shared inreresrs. For in¬ 

stance, Town and Gown, of 
Oxford, specializes in wild¬ 
life tours to the Himalaya, 
each one accompanied by 
experts. Butterfield, of 
Leeds, specializes in arrang¬ 
ing camping parties for rail¬ 
way enthusiasts, using a 
railway carriage as a mobile 
hotel. Fairways and Swin¬ 
ford offers a 17-day poov- 
trekldng tour in Kashmir 
from £670. 

Thomas Cook has a 
department in Peterborough 
which will arrange specialist 
interest tours on request, 
while many travel agents 
will organize one-off tours 
for groups ranging from ex- 
Indian Army officers to 
schoolboy cricketers. Some 
newspapers and magazines 
even arrange visits to India 
for their readers. 

Although most Britons 
who visit India choose to go 
on a package tour of some 
kind, there are still many 
who prefer to pay a little 
more and make their own 
itineraries. For them there 
are individual excursion 
fares starting at £310 return 
which can be bought 
through British Airways or 
Air India. Even cheaper 
fares can be found using 
less well-known airlines if 
one is prepared to shop 
around. 

Once there, Indian Air¬ 
lines—the only domestic 
operator—offers various 
concessions, inducting a 
youth fare (for anyone 

under 30) which gives a 25 
per cent discount, and a run¬ 
about ticket which can save 
as much as 50 per cent off 
normal fares. 

The great drawback to 
individual travel, as I disco¬ 
vered to my discomfort on a. 
recent visit, is the difficulty 
in getting reservations ana 
airline seats unless these 
have been booked long ahead, 
especially in popular 
centres like Kashmir and on 
popular tourist routes. 

This is because of the 
rapid growth of India’s 
tourist traffic and the 
resulting pressure on exist¬ 
ing facilities. Many hotels 
are completely booted up 
by package tours for me 
entire holiday season. To 
make sure one does not find 
oneself without a bed for 
the night or a flight to 
one’s next destination it is 
essential to make all book¬ 
ings months ahead. This 
applies particularly during 
tbe high season, from 
October to March, and espe¬ 
cially if one hopes to visit 
Kashmir and Nepal, both of 
which are extremely pop¬ 
ular. 

Another important point 
for the individual traveller 
is that all hotel bills and air' 
fares must be paid in con¬ 
vertible currency. This 
means that whenever one 
changes a traveller’s cheque 
one must obtain a receipt to 
show that the money has' 
been changed '■ legrily. 

Moreover,- lire- hotel- may 
wish to retain-the receipt, 
so a -tourist should nou 
change large sums 'of money? 
on one'receipt, or be wifii 
end .op with a lot of Indian? 
currency 'and no receipts tel 
go with it.. | 

To get full value from ah 
Indian holiday one -will ob- • 
ylously want to read oneself* ■ 
in before departure. Somes 
will instinctively ■ mm tog 
KipKng, more probabjy|L 
nowadays to Paul Scott. Otgg 
non-fiction works,- I person?^ 
ally found John Seay’s Into 
India (John Murray, - £13S»_ 
paperback) a perceptive 
traduction to the .countryc 
and its people. ' ' 

For on-the-spot briefing. 
Murray's famous 7SZ-page 
Handbook to India and 
neighbouring countries^ now 
in its twenty-second effltiofi, 
is unrivalled although. n<Jt 
cheap at £15. White rut 
really comparable, India on 
$5 and. ilD a Dap (£2-75* 
Frommer) is useful for *» 
information on restauran® 
and hotels. It also g«®* 
thumbnail sketches of India jj 
principal tourist .sights ana 
holiday centres. 

The Indian Tourist O®68 
in New Bond Street Londo^ 
Wl, produces, a useful list o* 
all British tour operator* 
offering holidays in Indi^ 
including their prices spa: 
itinecaaes. 
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WELCOMHOTEL 

The garden resort in 
the heart of New Delhi. 

Diplomatic Enclave, New Delhi-1 10021/ 
Phone: 674300,675300, 
Cable: WELCOTEL Telex : 031-3247. 

Our garden resort in the heart of New Delhi. 
350 rooms in three welcoming colour schemes, 
decorated with distinctive Mauryan motifs. 
Twenty executive suites that make business a 
pleasure. Six deluxe suites with vivid themes. 
Dynasty suites for a royal experience. Four 
deluxe apartments complete with lotus pond 
and private terrace garden. And two 
.presidential suites -7 Ashoka and 
.'Chandragupta, one with its own priyate sauna. 
An array of restaurants, offering the widest 
choice of cuisine—Ta]cshiIa,for gourmet foods 
from Europe; Bali-Hi—the pulsating nightclub 
with a South East Asian flavour; Bukhara,for 
golden grilled specialities in the rugged 
atmosphere of Peshawar; Mayur.for classic 
fare from the royal kitchens of India; AmrapaJi, 
the sunny coffee shop for choice snacks 
round-the-clock; Shatranf designed around the 
chess theme and offering the best buffet 
selection in town; Ghungroathe swinging 
discotheque; and the bars Madira and Chashak 
.for when you need a dash of high spirits. 
And so much else—a solar heated swimming 
pool, closed circuit television and 5-cbannel 
stereo music in every room, a preview theatre, 
a banquet hall large enough to accommodate 
over 750 people. As well as all the usual 
facilities; like a health club, shopping arcade, 
confectionery, beauty saIon.„that set the 
Maurya in a class by itself. 

INDIA 
Welcomhofels, the snper-Inxnry hotels that are the 

showplaces of India. Each as international as the best in 
the world, yet individual in concept, rooted in the soil 
of the land, displaying: a wealth of traditional crafts, 

designs and materials, turning your stay into a complete 
Indian experience. All inspired by a code of hospitality 

that flows from a simple fact: we enjoy people. 

WELCOMHOTEL 

MUGHAL 
The resort for the Taj. 
Tajganj,Agra-282O01, India.. 
Phone: 64701 (30 lines) 
able: POWHATTAN.Telex: 056-210. 

L 

In Agra, the city of the Mughal emperors, 
stands our resort for the Taj —a tribute to a 
line of emperors whose passion for life and 
beauty has known no equaL Inspired by 
Fatehpnr Sflcri, Emperor Akbar’s perfect city, 
Weleomhotel Mughal stretches leisurely over 
14 acres of rolling greens. 
From the moment you enter the marble lobby, 
Akbar Mahal, the Mughal experience has 
begun. From here you may wander over 
bridges built of memories to 200 magnificent 
rooms, nine of them decorated in traditional 
Indian style. Two splendid suites with an 
unforgettable view of the Taj Mahal, Raja 
Man Singh suite— in royal Rajasthani decor 
and Tansen Suite named after one of the nine 
jewels of Akbar’s court. 
At the Mughal,.food transcends itself. 
Nanratna serves special recipes from the royal 
kitchens of India. Bagh-e-Bahar, the garden 
cafe, offers Western and Chinese gourmet 
food. Samovar, the coffee shop from where 
you can gaze upon the Taj Mahal. Taj Bano, 
the exclusive buffet restaurant. Maikfaana, the 
bar for all reasons. You can even soak in the 
sun and enjoy a barbeque by the poolside. 
And wherever you look your heart is rewarded. 
Courtyards filled with the songs of fountains. 
Picturesque gardens rich with flowers. Play a 
game of mini-golf, croqnet or archery, or take 
a ride in a royal carriage. Witness the 
peacock dance. Shop in Anarkaii, the colourful 
shopping arcade. And in the evening be 
entertained by traditional Indian dance and 
music. 
Could one ask for more ? 

WELCOMHOTEL' 

Comfortably like home, 
delightfully unlike it. 

5 Cathedral Road,Madras-600086, India. 
Phone: 82091, Cable: HOTELCHOLA, 
Telex: 041-7200. 

In Madras, the gateway to South India, 
another of our super-luxury hotels waits to 
welcome you. Weleomhotel Chola, named after 
a splendid dynasty of kings whose love for 
art; architecture and learning is a legend. 150 
rooms designed with just one idea in mind — 
comfort. Suites fit for royalty. Lifted into the 
realm of the unusual by Chola motifs. And 
transformed by Chola service to an experience 
worth remembering. 

When it comes to eating places, meeting 
places, the Chola has them all. Yali, named 
after the mythical leogriffe. gives you Indian 
food like you've never had before. Sacari. 
Madras’ only roof-top restaurant, where the 
food is a little out of this world. Mercacu, the 
lively coffee shop. Cosy Cove, the swimming 
pool. And Dayam. the bar, which extends 
a spiritual invitation. 

The ChoJa experience retains its charm 
through all occasions. Mandapam for business 
conferences or banquets. Rumba or Kundavi 
for getting spruced up. And even a Mitthai 
Shop for genuine Indian sweetmeats. 

j- '■.*/. ■'V \ ■' '■ 

\ *\rT-v /. ‘■? j..} 

And soon onr symbol of hospitality will be seen in many choice spots. To start with, in early *78, Weleomhotel Mansingh, the Rajpnt home la Jaipur, the pink city of 
Rajasthan. Other hotels owned by or associated with the Weleomhotel name will soon follow. 

• Kathmandu Mid ’78 • Hyderabad Mid 78 »Varanasi Late 978 • Bangalore Early .79 • Calcutta ’80 

Trade Enquiries 

JSfSSSSS Welcomhotels and Indovilles Weleomhotel Maurya, Diplomatic Enclave, New Delhi- 110021, India. Phone; 674622, 674633. Telex: 031-3147. Cable; 1TCOTEL 

people 

I.T.C; Limited, 400 East, 85th Street, New York, NY 10028, U.S.A. Phone: (212) 472-1842. Telex; 426083. Cable: INDTOBAC, 

foes ffobody India we U
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Most visitors spend time in at least one of India’s four largest cities. On this 

page Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras are explored 

Imperial remains span 
the centuries 

Glad I saw the place nobody 
seems to like 

by Richard Wigg 

The biggest mistake the visi¬ 
tor to Delhi can make is to 
expect it will be only an 
administrative cap i tat a 

Brasilia without the distinc¬ 

tive hand of ah Oscar Nie- 
roeyer, the place with com¬ 
fortable hotels to sleep the 
night or two needed in order 
to make the pilgrimage to 
Agra, an earlier capital of 
the Mogul emperors, to see 
the Taj Mahal. 

Tt is important to under¬ 
stand what Delhi offers in 
its old buildings and monu¬ 
ments in order to enjoy it 
properly: there is nothing 
of the exuberance of the 
temples of southern India, 
but a city stretching over 
many centuries of a northern 
India profoundly marked by 
Islamic invaders and rulers. 

You drive eight miles 
southwards through Delhi’s 
typical post-in dependence 

suburbia to Qutb Minar, the An arcade in the Red Fort, 
first city of which there are Old Delhi, 
substantial remains. Its 
mosque, the oldest in India, 
was started in 1193 after the lieutenant. His own tomb is 
Muslim conquest. But the in Burma, where the British 
arches were taken from for- banished him, and the Indian 
mer Hindu temples and rbe Government would like to 
elegant decorative motifs re- bring his body back to Delhi, 
veal that clearly. Dominat- Humayuo's mausoleum 
ing the ruins, situated in opens an epoch which saw 
well-kept gardens, is the 240 the building of masterpieces 
ft high victory column the of Mogul architecture both 
new rulers built and still in Delhi and Agra, some 12S 
Delhi’s most striking single miles south of Delhi, 
monument. He was himself one of the 

You go to two more of builders of Delhi’s Old Fort, 
Delhi’s pleasant gardens for *'ilb graceful mosque and 
the most significant examples library tower. The more 
oF the many elaborate mauso- famous Red Fort, whose 
leu ms scattered about the I™«ense bulk dominates Old 
capital. Those in the Lodi Delhi and the Jama Masjid 
Gardens have the most agree- mosque, are both creations of 
able setting but architec- Emperor Shah Jahan 
rurally the finest is Emperor anc* were builr between 1639 
Humayun’s tomb. Completed aat* ^48 ®11^ 1658. 
by his widow in 1565, it is B Shah Jahan was the Great 
ht » Patron, for he built the Taj 
by a Persian architect and Mahal for Ms second wife. 
represents the first standard Mumtaz. When she died in 
example in India of the 1630, 3fter bearing him 14 
ornamental garden-tomb com- children he summoned 
plex. In its interior the last another Persian architect to 
Mogul Emperor of Delhi b.u,,d a worthy memorial. Its 

H „ ,i , elements, though combined 
took shelter at the urae of into a greater masterpiece, 
the Indian Mutiny before have their origins in Huma- 
beiDg captured by an English yun’s mausoleum. 

bv Peter Hopkirk 

After the architectural 
peak of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury, decadence set in, but 
there is the eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury Jautar Mantar observa¬ 
tory ; as science it was 
hardly a success, but the 
massive instruments In stone 
are an astronomer’s curio¬ 
sity. 

Tombs or mosques in 
Delhi are always well fre¬ 
quented by Indians them¬ 
selves, which is one of the 
pleasures visiting them is 
for foreigners; another is 
the chorus of tapping masons 
at work restoring the monu¬ 
ments from the meagre funds 
a poor country can spare to 
keep up its cultural heritage. 

Visiting the Jama Masjid. 
the largest mosque in Tndia 
and right in the centre of 
Old Delhi, gives the chance 
to savour the crowded street 
life or to venture into one 
oF the restaurants. Indian 
friends may advise vou to 
stick to the meat courses and 
avoid the water, vegetables 
or yoghurt. 

For Iadian food, if you are 
chary about the typical res¬ 
taurants of Old Delhi where 
ordinary Indians eat, good 
restaurants are to be found 
in less well-known hotels 
like the President or Jan- 
path which, incidentally, also 

is one of the best for 
Chinese food. 

The New Delhi of the Bri¬ 
tish. the creation of Sir 
Edward Luytens and Sir Her¬ 
bert Baker, is at its most 
romantic if you go just be¬ 
fore the quick Indian sunset 
down Rajpach, Kings way, 
before 1947. Towards the 
Government Secretariat and 
the president's palace, for¬ 
merly the Viceroy’s resi¬ 
dence. Tf you have no per¬ 
sonal memories of British 
India it is most striking how 
late the British built them¬ 
selves an imperial setting 
when the great affair with 
India was almost over. 

Sunset is the momenr; 
when rhe buildings' bulk 
looks its most impressive 
and the essential lack of 
grace of a hybrid style is 
most handsomely concealed. 
The only consolation for the 
British is that nothing the 
Indians have themselves 
built in Delhi since indepen¬ 
dence is architecturally bet¬ 
ter. 

If you get tired of looking 
around Delhi there are lots 
of shops selling Indian tex¬ 
tiles and all sons of crafts¬ 
men's work from all over 
India along Baba Kharak 
Singh Marg, another of the 
advantages of tarrying in the 
Indian capiraL 

Kipling called it the *■ City ||S 

of Dreadful Night"; Robert :J|« rjjk- 
Clive, “ the wickedest place Jg ‘Qtri* Jgp 
in the universe". The young IS 1 M jB" . 
Winston Churchill wrote: *'T W 
shall always be glad to have aj| 
seen it . - - for the reason 
that it will be unnecessary 
for me ever to see it again." 3g| 

More recently-, in his excel- » 
lent book. Calcutta, Mr Geof- fi| 
frey Motwhouse calls the *89 
city’s poverty “ an affront to 
the dignity of mankindv and -aa ¥ 
warns its rich citizens that Jg| 1 
one day the poor will rise Js| 3 
in fury, seize aircraft land- | 

j ing at Dum Dum airport. I 
massacre the passengers, and | 
leave the city a smoking fj||| | 

Nobody, it seems, has s ..-£3 
good word for Calcutta. No j|jEj 
one goes there unless he has 
to. and cerrainly not for a |§B| j.ji-; 
holiday-. Yet many tourists §3: ''*1 
do eo there. For Calcutta SB- ' 
is the base-camp for Dar- 

jeeling, Sikkim, Bhutan and ■'rm-m 
neighbouring Nepal. and 
many tour operators make a ~ 
virtue out of necessity by 
stopping overnight in Cal- V 
cotta. 

Tt is possible to avoid the 
! city by staying at the mod- .... 
ern, Governmenr-owned air- . __ . . 
port hotel, seven miles from The \ ;ctoria Memorial, 
the city, and catching the an- Calcutta, a museum con- 
ivard flight next morning, tabling objects relating to 
Eut those who do so will for British rule, 
the rest of their lives won- 
der uneasily what Calcutta 
is reallv like. For one. I was , , _ 
verv glad 1 saw it, although than many rabbit 
I spent only two days there, butches-^can c.osc rneir 

' , . . . eyes to u all as they drive 
Calcutta is two-faced. jn ^gir air-conditioned car 

There are the great public or {jus frCira hotel to museum 
buildings, boujevards. cathe- or njehtclub. They can, as 
drals. public gardens, tfiev fjurrv from vehicle to 
squares, lakes and museums, vestibule."brush aside the 
all ghosts of the Vicronan or beeaars and seek 
Edwardian pasr. Then, m comfofc in {fie bar. 
horrifying contrast, there is _ . 
the other Calcutta which But there are some visitors 
long after one has left for who will -.vanr to know the 
home continues to nudge at worst, if only to justify their 
sensitive consciences “like cheque to Oxfam. If con- 
the persistent hand of a beg- 3dence does not ^]ow ^em 

putV ’ aS °ne im"r» take a rickshaw, they 

With forethought. one can UPZ ,wa**c iar *r0I“ 
see as much or as little of Je,r ,hoiel .ro immerse 
the latter as one wants, themsenes in it. 
Those who cannot stomach The suffering Is erery- 
the sight and smell of where — leprous beggars, 
chronic poverty—with entire limbless children, mangy 
families crowded into hovels dogs, men and women living. 

■ .j f ■ -y 't'.jBM .''¥ 
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and dying, on the pavemeot 
Weaving in and out of all 
this are ramshackle buses, 
honking taxis, sacred cows, 
country carts drawn by bul¬ 
locks, clanking trams, and 
shiny, air-conditioned 
limousines. 

There are those for wham 
it all proves too much. They 
either lock themselves in 
their hotel room (like one 
friend of mine), catch the 
□ext flight home, or, rather 
more commendably, devote 
the rest of their lives to the 
relief of suffering. Others 
will rake it all in their stride^ 
determined to see the sights, 
as well as the sorrows, of 
rliis former fishing village. 

For those with a taste for 
Asian art there is at least 
one treat in store, the Indian 
Museum, the largest museum 
in Asia. Known locally as 
the ladu Garb, or house of 
magic, it is the finest reposi¬ 
tory of Indian art anywhere 

in the country. To me the 
highlights- were the Gand- 
hara Room, on the ground 
floor, which is devoted to 
sculpture, and the ethno¬ 
graphical gallery showing 
the costumes and utensils of 
India’s many regions. But, 
in addition, there are magni¬ 
ficent examples of Gupta, 
Atoka and other early styles 
of Indian art, besides later 
sculptures from Bengal, 
Bihar, Orissa, southern India, 
Java and Cambodia. There 
are also geological, ornitho¬ 
logical and zoological collec¬ 
tions. 

High on many people’s 
lists will be the vast Victoria 
Memorial, a museum of Brit¬ 
ish India, containing 25 gal¬ 
leries packed with Victorian 
memorabilia, including paint¬ 
ings, furniture, weapons, 
sculptures, manuscripts and 
stamps. Built of polished 
white marble and dominat¬ 
ing the Maid an, the city's 
huge riverside park, it was 

opened in 1921, the brain¬ 
child of Lord Curzon. Like 
the Indian Museum te is 
dosed on Mondays. 

Many visitors will wonder 
whether die Black Hole of 
Calcutta can still be seen, 

but . may be too polite to 
inquire of Indians. On the 
west side of DaXbousie 
Square, where -the- General 
Post Office now stands, a 
tablet can be found inside 
an arch at the build tag’s 
north-east corner. In 1756, 
when the much disputed 
incident took place, this was 
the site of a fort in whose 
punishment cell—some say 
guardroom—146 Europeans 
were locked, of' whom only 
23 were still living the fol¬ 
lowing morning when they 
were released. 

These figures are given by 
a survivor, John Hoi well, 
who published a detailed 
account of . the - i ad dent. 
However, they have been 
contested, and not only by 
Indian historians, Mr Moor- 
house suggests that, at most, 
64 people went, into the 
Black Hole,, the name, inci¬ 
dentally, try which the room 
had _ always .been known to 
soldiers stationed in. the fort.. 
Holwell puts the room as 
measuring ISfc square, while 
the latest (1975) Murray's 
Handbook for ■ Travellers in 
India, says 22ft. by 14fL 

.. Other places of . interest in¬ 
clude the She botanical gar¬ 
dens on the far side of the 
Hooghly river, one of the- 
many arms of the Ganges, 
from where a grand view of' 
the city can be obtained. 
Calcutta also boasts the 
second largest planetarium m' 
the world and a zoo contain¬ 
ing a dozen rare white tigers. 

For those with the time to 
spare, the cathedrals, 
churches and graveyards 
offer a fascinating and often 
poignant reminder: of . Brit¬ 
ain’s imperial past. One of 
Charles ... Dickens's sons, 
among many other empire 
builders, is buried in - Cat •• 
cutta, while St Paul’s Angli- . 
can cathedral has a Burne- 
Jones window. • 

The best time of -year-.4o 
visit Calcutta is .between' 
October and Mardi, when 
the heat end humidity are 
just tolerable. In early sum¬ 
mer the days become so hnt' 
that the great steel Howrah ‘ 
Bridee across the Hooglriv is 
four feet longer than at night. 
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Nirvana. US $200?° 
Peace. Tola! jbeace. 
Thai's what vou experience 

when you attain Mn ana. 
That's what you gel when 

you come to India. 
Bui in India, peace means 

more lhan what ihe dictionary tells 
you. 

You’ll find peace in India's 
colourlul bazars. You'll find peace 
listening to the jingle of cymbals 
and the rhythm of dancing leeL 

You'll find peace of a 
■different kind. 

In the w arm smiles and Ihe 
friendly faces of everv Indian. 

In the uninhibited hospitality 
and simplicity of everyone. 

'iou can get ail Ihis. 
And torso little. 
Indeed. Indian Airlines. In- 

dia's domestic airline, makes v ou an 
offer that is truly remarkable. * 

For an airfare of 200 US 
doflars*you can spend 14 days (US S 
2/5 for21 davs) (ravelling all over 
India- A choice of fiO destinations. 
Ranging from Kashmir to Khajuraho 

to ihe southern shores washed by 
the Indian Ocean. 

Come to India. 
And lake advanlage of our 

'Discover India' scheme. 
You will discover a lol more. 
Like the reality of pea* e. 
Ymi Cdn fooyk tiiur'Di'-'nvw Imfi*' 
lirki-io irum vour travri jgi.-nr 
Ihmugham one or III airlin>'S 
around lh»? v\ r.rl.1, wJui h ha-. >.■ 
i nl it) in»r t irU.-i mg arringi.-nK-nt; \\ ilh 
Indian Airlin*.-^ 

* Or equivalent in a ny com-cdible 
currency. 

InjSj 
Sn Lanka 

Jff\ Indian Airlines 
‘New Delhi, India. 

Cosmopolitan gateway to 
business and pleasure 

by Penelope Turing 

To celebrate the visit of 
King George V in 1911 a 
huge stone archway was 
built commanding the Bom¬ 
bay harbour area and 
named, dramatically, die 
Gateway of India. 

Today this remains the 
city’s most striking feature, 
and with the colourful tides 
of human life which ebb and 
flow around it it is symbolic 
of the whole. 

Bombay is large, crowded, 
noisy, the roost cosmopolitan 
of Indian cities and the cotn- 
merrial capital. For many 
tourists as well as business 
travellers it is still the gate¬ 
way to the sub-continent, 
linked by air and sea with 
all parts of the world. 

Inevitably it is not the 
most romantic of places. 
Bombay’s modern culture is 
a mixed one. Its glamour has 
attracted country-bred 
Indians to seek their for¬ 
tunes, and some have been 
successful. It attempts to be 
ail things to all men but it 
does so with more grace than 
many comparable cities *□ 
other parts of the world. 

Bombay was ceded to the 
Portuguese bv Sultan Baha¬ 
dur Shah of Gujarat in 1534, 
and passed to England not by 
conquest but as part of the 
dowry of Catherine of Bra- 
ganza when she married 
Charles II in 1662. 

Six years later Charles II 
handed over the city to the 
East India Company for an 

annual rental of £10 and by 
1708 it was the company's 
chief trading centre on the 
west coast. 

Little of those early days 
Is still visible, but the later 
mood of British India lingers 
in the triangle her ween 
Marine Drive, the Gateway of 
India and the massive nine¬ 
teenth-century Victoria rail¬ 
way terminus. 

The visitor’s first expedi¬ 
tion will probably be to 
Elephama Island,- an hour's 
trip across the harbour by 
launch. The Gateway rif 
India is the starting point, 
the quay crowded with 
sellers of beads, postcards 
and sweetmeats, and as one 
settles on board eager boys 
thrust forward paper baes oF 
popcorn and chips. The pas¬ 
sengers on a Saturday nr 
Sunday are mostly smiling 
Indian Families with large- 
eyed, delighted children. 

The island is a world away 
from the skyscrapers nf 
Bombay. A narrow jetty 
leads to the shure, then a 
sreep path climbs to the 
temple caves carved from the 
solid rock about the seventh 
century AD. 

There is a great rock hall 
of columns, a lingam shrine 
of the Hindu god Siva, and 
round the walls a series of 
carvings showing episodes of 
the history of Siva and his 
bride Parvati, and different 
aspects of the god's charac¬ 
ter. By far the most striking 
is the Trimurti, a three¬ 
headed bust of Siva, showing 

him in his three characters new, poverty and riches, 
of creator, preserver and Bombay has some of the 
destroyer. best hotels in India, for 

the others—has an extra- overlooking the Gateway of 
ordinarv quality of beauty India and the Oberoi Shera- 
which draws the viewer back ton on Back Bay, but there 
to wonder at the sensitivity, is an acute hotel shortage 
the spiritual strength of partly because of die influx 
Siva's face in many moods. Arab visitors, many of 
It is something tar more whom have * made Bombay 
personal and divine than is a substitute for Beirut, 
found in most Hindu art. The modern Centaur Hotel 

Back in tbe city there are at the airport provides good 
the attractive “ hanging gar- service for travellers in 
dens" of Malabar Hill and transit, 
the lonely Towers of Silence For the international shop- 
wbere the Parsees bring per Bombay is one of the 
their dead ro be consumed best places in India, merch- 
by vultures. andise and crafts from the 

At the centre of Back Bay whole country being avail- 
is the lively, tree-grown able. All me big hotels 
Chowpatty beach, meeting- have enticing shopping 
place of Bombay's teeming arcades, but prices are high, 
population. the city’s The government emporia 
equivalent of Hyde Park for and cottage industry stores 
strollers and nib- thumpers, are much more economical 

The Prince of Wales sources, of silks and saris, 
Museum has an enchanting carvings, leather and snake- 
cullection nf Indian minia- skin goods, copper and 
ture paintings. The Gandhi jewelry. 
Memorial Museum at 19 Outside the city there is 
Laburnum Road is in tbe a wide variety of places to 
house where rhe Mahatma visit from the beaches of 
stayed when in Bombay. It Juhu (most popular and 
has photographs, treasures crowded), Versova. Madh or 
and a series of tableaux Manori to the Krishnagiri 
showing the events of his Upavan National Park. The 
life to India's new genera- cave temples of Kanheri are 
tions. 40 km from the heart of 

It is true that the chief Bombay in a peaceful green 
sights of Bombay can be forest from which the bills 
seen in a couple of days, bui rise steeply. Once the old 
fnr those who are interested trade route from the sea 
there is an ever-widening passed that way and in rve 
range: temples ana hillside a coiony of Budd- 
thurches. museums, bazaars, hist monks carved them- 
cew housing areas, old and selves a monastery out of 

the - rock - face during tha 
second century BC- 

in those days the Buddha 
was not regarded as a deity 
and there were no in> iges 
of him among die carvings 
in the original temple—the 
two enormous statues of 
Buddha in the' outer veran¬ 
dah were added much later. 

More than 100 cells for lie 
monks have been discovered. 
Tt is a remarkable place, 
strangely evocative of Imme¬ 
morial meditation. 

Above all, from Bombay 
one can go to the famous 
cave temples of Ajanta and 
Eilora, though this involves, 
flying to Aurangabad and 
staying overnight. There are 
hotels at Aurangabad and 
rest houses at Ajanta and 
Eilora. 

Ajanta 106 km from 
Aurangabad was a Buddhist 
sanctuary and its 30 rock- 
hewn caves are chapels and 
monastic chambers rich in 
1,500-year-old frescoes, many 
stQI glowing with colour. 
The outside walls are deco¬ 
rated with remarkable sculp¬ 
tures, 

Eilora is only 30 km from 
Aurangabad. There are 
Hindu and Jain as well a as 
Buddhist temples., all dating 
from the fourth to the ninth 
centuries AD. The Buddbisr 
shrines are the e«rlie**s ^d 
simplest. 

The Hindu Kailasa Tempi* 
covers an area twice that ** 
the Parthenon and its carv¬ 
ings and .sculptures are 
among .the finest in Indio. 

Glorious memories tinged with affection 
Fort St George was the be¬ 
getter of what is now the 
great, bustling, sprawling 
city oF Madras, and still 
looks out to the Bay of Ben¬ 
gal with a kind of benificent 
dignity. 

About 350 years ago there 
was only a fishing village on 
this sweep of golden sand 
(the earlier Portuguese 
settlement of- San Tome lay 
a couple of miles along the 
shore to the south), but in 
1639 Francis Day obtained a 
grant of land from die 
deputy of the Raja of Chand- 
ragiri and here was built the 
earliest important settlement 
nf the East India Company. 

Today the imprint of the 
English is still one of the 
most noticeable features of 
the city, not least in the out¬ 
look of the Madras people 
themselves. George V espe¬ 
cially- is remembered with 
affection because he gave his 
name tn a former Indian 
quarter of the town just out¬ 
side Fort St George. 

Inside the massive walls of 
ihe fart Indian troops now 
use the old parade ground. 

and its handsome colonial 
buildings are the seat of the 
Govern mem of Tamil Nadu. 

Memories oE the past are 
strongest in St Mary’s 
Church, the earliest Angli¬ 
can church in India conse¬ 
crated in 16S0 and rebuilt 
in 1759, 

Its high, cool, shadowy 
interior is full of memorials 
to governors, officers, 
civilians and their wives who 
served and died there- Robert 
Clive, the East India Com¬ 
pany clerk who become gov¬ 
ernor of Madras by the time 
he was 30 and achieved a 
poignant immortality as 
Clive of India, was married 
in the church. 

Past governors provide an 
historic roll-call: Elihu 
Yale, founder of Yale Uni¬ 
versity ; Thomas Pin, grand¬ 
father of Lord Chatham; 
Lord William Ben dock. Sir 
Thomas Munro. 

Other famous men lived or 
sojourued'in Madras. Warren 
Hastings was second mem¬ 
ber of Counril for three 
years from 1769 and the 

Duke o! Wellington was 
quartered there when he was 
Colonel Arthur Wellesley. 

The fort area is well worth 
a morning or afternoon oF 
leisurely exploration. Its 
museum has a fascinating 
collection of East India 
Company and later British 
treasures — uniforms, regi¬ 
mental colours, guns, 
mortars, paintings, porce¬ 
lain, coins, stamps. 

There is no great temple 
architecture in Madras but 
the Kapaleeswaiar temple in 
the disiricr called Mylapore 
is one of its two famous 
Hindu places of worship ; the 
other is Parthasarothi. 

Kapaleeswarer is a big 
complex of shrines dedicated 
to Siva, with one great orn¬ 
ately carved gopurum 
( tower). Inside the precincts 
Life is abundant, colourful 
and impressively sure in its 
fairii. 

Here is San Tomi. first 
a Portuguese settlement, then 
buccessively captured by the 
French and Dutch and finally 
occupied by the British in 
1749. 

According to a very 
ancient tradition St Thomas 
rhe Apostle went there bring¬ 
ing Christianity to India, and 
was martyred on what is 
known as St Thomas Mount 
near the present airport. 
There is a church on the 
mount, and relics of die saint 
are kept in the Roman Cath¬ 
olic cathedral of San Tome. 
Si Thomas Mouoi was men¬ 
tioned by Marco Polo in the 
thirteenth century. 

Do not miss the National 
Art Gallery which has the 
finest collection of South 
India bronzes in the world, 
some impressive carvings 
and a delightful collection of 
paintings extending from 
Moghul-inspired water¬ 
colours of the sixteenth to 
eighteenth centuries to the 
work of modern Indian 
painters. 

Outside tits City is tbe un¬ 
changed countryside, across 
which lie roads which vary 
from moderately good high¬ 
ways to pothole-studded 
tracks. AH carry the travel¬ 
ler through an enchanting 
world of bright green paddy 
fields, palm-thatched vil¬ 

lages, carts drawn by lonft 
horned cattle or water buf¬ 
faloes and a population who 
walk gracefully or ride u- 
cycles erratically among the 
cows, goats, dogs and fowls 
which complete the living 
picture. . 

Long day excursions can 
be made south to Mahabaii- 
puram which has a posse of 
Famous rock-cut temples and 
is now a beach resort) ‘CL 
inland to the golden city * 
Kanchipuram which' one* 
had a thousand temples 
and still possesses more than 
a hundred. 

Madras is now well pro¬ 
vided with hotels in the 
four and five-srar categories 
for which prices are much 
lower than in comparable 
hotels in Europe. 

The Connemara is the 
long-established “ classic ” 
one, well provided with 
modern facilities and a 
courteous staff. Ihe Sudar- 
san International b an ele¬ 
gant modem hotel with 
excellent food. In both the 
starting price for a double 
room is about £12. 

P.T. 
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The Erst Taj Mahal was built for 
love. '‘Like one offers a beloved 
jewels to wear, Jamshedji offered 
his city fine buildings.'* 

elephant? 
It was built when ceiling fans 

were so new-fangled, eyebrows 
were raised. When, “was it not 
vanity to build a hotel with over 
400 rooms?'* 

“Tata’s while elephant/' they 
said, shaking their heads. And ' 
could not believe their eyes when 
“like Venus, it rose from the 
waters,*’• 

' While a rumour that the 
architect had killed-himself— 
because it had been buQi the 
wrong way xo'imd-’-set the 
city by the ears! 

to India '■ 
But, just across from the • A recent Harpers and.Queen- * 

Gateway oifndia, jt.became  • review'pntsit.a.littie differently'.. 
. real gateway to India* John *>" ■' **lhestaffis like a gorgeously: ^/ 

Barrymore and Somerset: .■> '... arrayed orien^m^.; And •“ r.' 
Maugham, Pavlova and Alfred •- Portune, Sacdndp'^t ts one:m .. 

■ Hitchcock; Louis Armstrong and. V. -. the iS finest hotels' ut4he world,V. ;. 
George Harrison. stayed here-.■.' ;' • And, thoughwe-say so.v’; -7 . < : 
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75 years 
*The Taj wiil be 75 years old this year. And, with a sense of_ 

occasion, will present New Delhi with a Taj Mahal! For a historic city that 
is, in fact, a parade of 8 cities, its own Taj Mahal! One more 

landmark in what is “probably one of the most elegant capitals in the 
world... Particularly in spring, in a blaze of flaming gulmohur!" 

Come to India to see a Taj. And stay in one too. 
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Beaches have everything 
except crowds 

The shore temple at Mahabalipuram (Seven Pagodas), near Madras. 

by Penelope Taring 
Along die shores of Asia’s 
great peninsula which forms 
the Indian subcontinent runs 

a bright ribbon of sand, 
washed on the east by the 
Bay of Bengal and in the 
west by the Arabian Sea. 

Down the centuries fisher¬ 
men have lived by these 
beaches, their boats putting 
out at dawn, their small 
dark-skinned children play¬ 
ing in the surf. And, for 
nearly as long, strangers 
have come over the water to 
these shores—traders,, ad¬ 
venturers, conquerors. Among 
them -were Solomon's envoys 
seeking amber to build the 
Temple at Jerusalem, and 
Marco Polo on his travels. 

Only very recently have 
beadvkmng international 
tourists discovered the 
shores of India, mid because 
of difficulties of access and 
accommodation these are 
stall only a few areas winch 
can be classed as holiday 

even in the amplest 

o are travel- 
fSKZPBSd rim 

stances the 
traces. There 

and almost no 
discotheques. A few hotels 
of varying categories provide 
modern comfort and reason¬ 
able mrissre. Sea and sand 
and sunshine are the enter¬ 

tainment, as wefi as the toad 
attractions of tenrerismd and 
some treasrces of India's 

The outstanding place for 
a beach-baaed holiday is 
Kovalam, Ifikm from Trivan¬ 
drum, rise Cimrtal of the state 
of Kerala, which is linked by 
abr services with Madras and 
several other cities. 

Kovalam is on the west 
coast dose to the southern¬ 
most point of India. The 
luxury Kovalam Palace 
Hotel has been built next to 
a. former palace and pro¬ 
vides five-star accommoda¬ 
tion m 72 rooms and 16 
cottages; and Kovalam 
Grove in the same complex 
has a further 40 cottages. 
Room rates are from RslSO 
(£12) a night - for two, 
and there are several restau¬ 
rants, bars and a snack bar. 

Featrees of this hotel are 
the health centre where yoga 
instruction and special mas¬ 
sage with herbal oils are 
available, and, the tennis 
courts and mini golf. Food 
is of good standard. 

Kovalam’s special charm is 
twofold: the extraordinary 
beauty of its setting on a 
curving golden bey hacked 
by miles of lush green palm 
groves, and the surprising 
variety of interesting places 
to visit from such an 
apparently remote spot. 

Ten minutes’ drive from 

Kovalam Palace is a fascinat¬ 
ing area of backwaters 
among the palm trees. There 
one can be taken in small 
boats through a quiet world 
where families five in 
thatched huts among the 
trees, and the only sound is 
the rhythmic pounding of 
coconut fibre which will be 
spun into coir rope. . 

Trivandrum has an im¬ 
pressive Hindu temple (not 
open to noa-J^tdns) and a 
number of handsome build¬ 
ings dating from the British 
period as well as modern 
ones. The Napier Museum 
has a fine collection of 
bronzes; sculpture and early 
musical Instruments. 

Rather more than an. 
hour’s drive from Kovalam 
fe the greatest architectural 
treasure of the district— 
Padmanabhapurain Palace 
which until 1798 was the 
seat of the Maharaja. It is. 
an outstanding example of 
Kerala architecture with 
steep tiled roofs and wooden 
galleries surrounding the 
stone core of a building of 
many courts and extensions. 
A 30km drive beyond this 
takes one to Cape Comorin, 
the land’s end of India. 

In complete contrast there 
is Neyyer Dam, a reservoir 
in the hills some 40km from 
Kovalam. The surrounding 
area is a wildlife sanctuary, 
and it is possible to travel 

up the reservoir by motor¬ 
boat and visit a village of 
the Kaai tribesmen who five, 
in the hill forests, 

Tourindia, an enterprising 
small travel agency, in Triv¬ 
andrum ran by three young 
Indian uni Terrify graduates, 
organizes half and full-day 
excursions to all; these 
places, as well as tours of 
from two to four days visit¬ 
ing Cochin, Thekkady wild¬ 
life sanctuary and Madurai. 

. North along this west 
coast of the Arabian Sea, 
Goq is a little world of its 
own, possessing 100km of 
coast and some lovely 
beaches. There the Fort 
Aguada Beach resort has 120 
air-conditioned rooms in 
hotel and. cottages. Rates 
are from Rs200 (£13) for 
two. 

The best season for Goan 
beaches is October to May, 
rather longer than . on the 
hotter sands farther south 
where the best time is be¬ 
tween November and 
March. 

In general the eastern 
shores are less well, suited 
to beach holidays than the 
west, for the continental 
shelf is narrow there and 
winds and tides make swim¬ 
ming unsafe at times in some.' 
areas. However, one place in 
the south-east has been de-. 
veloped in a modest way and 
makes an attractive point of 

relaxation in rite imddle;qf a 
ffljghfqiptnff cultural tour. 

This is Mahabafipuram, an 
hour’s drive south from the 
city of Madras. Mababalipu- 
fam is a village famous far 
'its rock-cut temples, and on 
die coast close by several 
simple beach hotels have 
been built. . 

The most luxurious is the 
Temple Bay Hotel owned by 
the India Tourism Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. Ibis has 
24 picturesque thatched bun¬ 
galows standing in a garden 
between the main building 
and the sea. Each has-a 
shower, lavatory, kitchenette 
with refrigerator and bal¬ 
cony. Ten have air- 
conditioning. The nightly 
charge for two people in a. 
bungalow with air-condition¬ 
ing is Rsl50 (£10). The 
main buOding has a further 
eight rooms. 

There ere a restaurant; 
snack bar, freshwater swim¬ 
ming poo£ and a bar where 
the visitor can get alcoholic 
drinks on a tourist permit ■ 
(easily obtained in Madras), 
for mis is in the “dry" 
state of Tamil Nadu. Food 
is simple but reasonably 
good. 

The rest is summed up in 
the sound of the waves 
tweaking on the beach, big- 
black and white butterflies 
flitting among the flower¬ 
beds—and peace. 

Rajasthan: a fabled land calls for 
careful itinerary 

Cooking delightfully 
diverse 

by Barbara Aldred 
Rajasthan is a fabled land, 
home of the Rajput warriors 
of old and of Maharajas 
whose names have dazzled 
and shocked the West for 
centuries; Jaipur and 
Kotah, Bikaner and Alwar, 
Udaipur and Jodhpur. Their 
f aim-ties created and sus¬ 
tained file towns that bore 
their names and which to¬ 
day are attracting an ever 
increasing number of 
tourists. 

A predominantly desert 
area, Rajasthan is vast, 
nearly the size oF France. 
Hundreds of miles can divide 
one place of interest from 
another. So careful planning 
is important in any tour of 
the state as there is such a 
variety of things to see, 
from palaces and temples to 
bird and wildlife sanctuaries. 

Rajasthan is easily acces¬ 
sible from both Delhi and 
Bombay. There is a daily 
Indian Airlines hopper ser¬ 
vice that stops at Jaipur, 
Jodhpur and Utiripur, allow¬ 

ing the visitor to stay over¬ 
night m each of the most 
famous Rajput towns. It is 
a favourite tour with, travel 
agencies which wiil arrange 
for their clients to be picked 
up at the airports and trans¬ 
ported to luxury hotels. 

In Jaipur, the visitor can 
stay at die Rambagh Palace, 
until recently the home of 
the Maharaja of Jaipur 
whose widow and. sons re¬ 
tain an interest in the botel. 
It is actually run by the Taj 
Group of 'hotels but the rul¬ 
ing family handed it over 
lock, stock and barrel, so it 
is staffed by their old re¬ 
tainers and m the Polo Bar 
hang a painting of Queen 
Mary and photographs of the 
Queen and Prince Philip in 
the company of die late 
Maharaja. 

The next stop is Jodhpur 
where the tourist can stay at 
the Oberoi-Jodhpur Palace 
Hotel and then on to 
Udaipur where the Jag 
Nivas Lake Palace Hotel is 
situated in the middle of the 
lake and visitors have to be 

ferried to and from the A possible short circular from Jaipur, die locals can lows permission is obtained by Tnlifl K6BV are aroilable ail over the consider it perfectly accept- 
sfaore. It was the Maharaja’s tour from Delhi is to be seen blade printing the either from die tourist J J J country-—every variety you able. 
summer residence. The Bbaratpur to see the mag- traditional Rajasthani doth, office or from the deport- To the visitor whose only can think of (except possibly The more adventurous can 
royal family of Udaipur was nificent Ghana bird sane- On the way back to Delhi, mart to which is belongs, previous experience of Brussels sprouts) and more buy a wide range of snacks 
the foremost Hindu princely tuary to which indigenous ^,ere Amber the orieinfll most usually the Public Indian food is the home-made besides. These together with from the hundreds of street 
family and tradition says the and migratorv birds flock in Cam. Wotks Department “curry" or a visit to the pulses .(there are 60 varieties sellers or “chat stalls*. 
Maharaja is descended from their thousands. Agra can However, it is unusual for local Indian restaurant, the of lentil in India and as many These are the equivalent : rf 
Rama, one of the most norm- k. Decause or 115 mpograpny ’ ™_.is^. wavs of nrenanne them) Otir take-awavs. onlv one does 

people. A one-way air L~ "XT.^' *W1“ “■ ", "‘f® Su sell: to blend tor eacb ebsn. nee. luce groan a iniouonr owp mwi uxi m 
ticket from Delhi to Bom- f? S ™ ari7 .bedd^I *** »“ple Curry powder bears as much and made into steamed nee like balloons, and 
bav is a little less than £30. Jfrh llS £ JBJn aSJR pnmaans mdudmg water- resemblance to freshly cakes (idlfs). Rice bofied and ft swey vegetabl 

textiles, its museums with cover in detail Ambers old purifying tablets. The fact- mWoc X* with tfcrnaf ***»rim» Others sell sam 

self to blend for each dish. rice. Rice ground into flour deep fried till they puff up 
Curry powder bears as much and made into steamed rice like balloons, and filled with 
resemblance . to freshiv cakes (idlis). Rice boiled and a spicy vegetable mixture. 

n z.io.>j a uiKiiL dm me . . .. _ _ . _ _ . _ -r* —-, *— - orange juice. firuuau ana uuuie uuu uiuuiu* « 
eroi at Jodhpur is £13.35 ““M™ tombing to Dedln, by way days or weeks thetrweUer ^ dti watering masala dosai (large onion, aubergme or cfarili 
light. In all three hotels JZL ^anslra, 2?®^“ * ****** w tie mneteeadi Bombay, Calcutta and Mad- savoury pancakes mirac* fried in batter. These should 
d is extra. ?^l^^s’__5?.®£!_very fat Tourist Bungalow m the century. ^ ^ can European ulously crisp on the outstte all he cooked before your 
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Oberoi at Jodhpur is £13.35 iadudmg the royal howdans Returning to Defln, by way days or weeks the traveller 
a nidiL In all three hotels clothes worn by past 0f Sariska, one can stsy ar returns to the nineteead 
food is extra maharajas, some very tat the Tourist Bungalow in the century. 

But Rajasthan can be “d some very thm. hope dtat_ a tig«- may be A poss&Ie itinerary would »wu « __  _--- - 
visited much more cheaply Excursions can be made seen at mfht with the and ^ to 1zaia jt ^ expensive, can be dis- «P»cy minced vegetables). Ctumnch, on the ocher hand, 
and comprehensively by car into the surrounding ot a spot-hght. It fs worth A- appointing and it is surely a boded and eaten with a savounr popcorn made jgi 
or train and bus. Cars with countryside. The temples to eagora fire o*d r^Hble waste of a dumce defidously cool curd or P“«ed dude peas sauteed in 
drivers can be rented from and pools, or tanks as they Mafaanaja of Always fauntmg to sample some of file won- yogurt as a contrast to end &hee and spice^ can be 
government-approved firms are caUed, near Gdta are a todge to see W the princes 5ders of Indian cuisine. As the meal. eaten hot or cold, 
for about 7 pence a kilo- place of pilgrimage for hare been ageoedby the weli as in the big hotels. And always vegetables; to „ Cheek by jowl with the 
metre but they have to be Hindus and are particulariy ““dan world. Aimd the Mdm-dtSw superbly cooked regional be a vegetarian in fixe sonfii stalls" are the sweet 
deposited at the point of de- beautiful at sunset and sun- falling masonry =e stuffed !food can be found in restau- is a positive pleasures Meat ^ops whose displays ore 
parture or the hirer is liable rise! In the village of k&ers, symbols of a vanished attraction m the autumn. ^ ^ ^,e Mahal is hard to find and can be dazzling. Pink and green 
for the return journey. Sanganer, about seven miles era- Frmn Ajmer the traveller in Old Delhi or the Kwalhy of dubious quality. Far better i®ed fudges are coated with 

The kilometres for this can either go to Udaipur or and Gaylord chains which are to stick with the local sped- thm films of edible gold and 
particular trio widd be Jodhpur and then Jaisakner, represented in. all these afities, as delicious served silver leaf and piled high 

-; about 670 making the cost the most completely medieval ci^es- For those on a tighter off a banana leaf which is alongside glistening, syrupy 
off the transport about £50. . t-j,- budget, less ambitious but then tossed to the monkeys jalebies like endless orange 
Accomnaxton, if tourist *°wns md ^ ]ess deIidons vege. waiting outside as off gold pretzels. Almost every cere- 
bungalows and the Travel- ^ OrjS'ran m tar>an meals can always be {date in the ex-Maharaja’a mony and festival involves 
lers’ Lodge m Bbaratpur rJz found in the excrilent India palace-hotel. the giving and receiving of 

_cos£ *bo*rt • CTjnjj* to -Mount Affin Coffee Houses. The subject of South sweets and every day seems. 
** fcaaiWi and fmgqj ^ ^ jnin templ^ What you will eat depends Indian food cannot be left to be a festival, 

about £6.50 for the latter foe J f* entirely on where you are. without mention of the 'coco- The variety of fresh fruits 
double rooms. U a tourist really wants to Most of the Indian restaur- nut. It is not unusual for a rivals that of vegetables! 

For those who wont to explore Rajasthan properly rants in Britain specialize in family to use more til an 10 Some are mrfanfllar_the 
explore farther afield there he should look at the food from the Punjab and coconuts a week in the pre- apple and the bulky 
is the train, a ebrap fbnn available guides: Murrays India. Here the partition of thm* meal& jackfrmt of central and 
off transport Imhan Railweys now classic guide to the sub- food * "dh and spicy though Freshly grated and pounded southern districts: mangoes 
uow issues an lnrinafl pass continent is a good introduc- not:as riolli-hot «• m South Into both v^etables and rad Ikhees and 
m exchange for doEara or tion, as is the Fodor guide. Ip<ba. Meat is widely avail- sweet dishes it is none of ,*»-»* that look like harti- 
stte-Hn& The _ passes can For the serious student there able and especially delirious ynnr dry, bitty, gets-m-yuito skinned ^ taste ^ 
eather be purchased abroad ^ nothing like The Armais "h*11 served as pilau—bor teeth desiccated coconut that strawberries. Others are less 
or m Lidia and a second- and Antiquities of Rajasthan grant steaming mounds of we know And its delicate, stn^—apples from lhe 
class ticto for 90 day^ by Colonel James Tod, first rme and mutton cooked with fistmctuve^a^ng oil is the OTchard^ af^e Kulu 
limdess travel costs $45 edition published in 1820 ghee (cferifiedbutter)-or as cooking agent for nearly ^ ^ 

evn but arable and there cbicken, roasted every dish. • ■ finger-sized bananas frwn the 
twned) class ticket costs $70 ^ ^ India Tourism Deve- whole in a day oven with In eastern parts of India md lusdou« lo^; 
forseren days’ travel, for Zopmenf Corporation Guide hot rum. , oil is replaced by Sed ormg^frS K 
exanlPle: which is full of ideas for _ Nm* is. the exception among mustard oil—“the only way . 
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whole of Rajasthan am be , ~ ^J ■ is unleavened but, like nan, try have their own fish 
discovered at Bttie cost tmstry has yet to hit xajM- fresh cooked for each meal; specialities such as the . ■ - 
Tourists stay in circuit than, local travel agents and sometimes even during the prawns of the Malabar coast • “-J30 ir . 
houses and rest booses and the Indian Government's meal. Ckapattis, the best or the potnfret of Bombay, not only produces mcompar.-. 

! dak bungalows. Permission Department of Tourism will known, are cooked on a In Calcutta and West Bengal, aW® tea; the opp of localJ^- 
ito stay in circuit booses has help to arrange tours tail- griddle, while others, such however, fish forms so essen- grovm coffee I was serve^ 
to be obtained from the Col- ored to individirad needs and as parathas, puri and tial a part of the. diet that <m the tram heading socaq^ 
lector of each area whfie for these do not have to be 
restfhonses and dak bun^a- costly. m 

Pilgrimage to the home of 
the steel horses 

'Tamil Nadu. Home of Dravidian art, 
learning and culture...where centuries* 

-of tradition vie with the modem day 
to creole a rich tapestry of experience^ 
Take a trip into South Indian history. 
You’ll never be the same again. 
'MADRAS: Stepping-stone to legend, 
India’s fourth * 
largest city. - 
Memorable’ 

admixture n tl 
of gracious, ff^TW £ 1. 
colonial living: M LI 
and rich, IX? 7^ 
cultural heritage*. 
ancient temples, 
ceaiurics-old cathedrals, palatial estates. 
7MAMALLAPURAM: Renaissance 
on the sea shore: rock-cut caves, 
monolithic Raihas and sculptured 
Mandapams dot the country’s mosE 
beautiful beach resort. 
MADURAI: Home of the hallowed 
Meenakshi Temple whose majestic, 
fluted pillars resound softly with tho 
seven notes of the musical scale. The 
biggest temple complex with roaring 
lowers studded with countless frescoes. 
KANCHEEPURAM: City of a 
thousand temples. Crowned by 
towering Gopurams...splendour of- 
bvironc Pallava dynasty... bustling 
v.ith a living tradition of silk weaving. 

.••W*3ft CHIDA3rlBARAMs 
rf . Renowcd for its 

V. awesome 9rh 
Vj^Xr1 century* temple of 

$r the great Nataraja, 
Lord of the 
Cosmic dance. 

THANJAVUR: Showpiece of Chola 
architecture. The tower | ^ 
over the sanctum. 
sanctorum of the 
sacred Brahadee- 
swarar temple risrns 
over 15 metres high 
is capped by aa^—, /^=,r^==jS - 
S9 ton round y_ m > 
monolithic cupola. " ri~P!r^ ^ 
RAMESWARAM : India's greatest 
centre of Hindu pilgrimage; extensive 
testament of the legendary Ramayana 
...where Hannman, the monkey god, 
watches over worshippers within the 
great Shore Temple. 
And so, on and on you travel down 
through the centuries.* 
XANYAEZJMARI: Across the oceans 
the southernmost tip of an historic land 
—where l&e soul rises and the spirit 
rests fulfilled. A paradise at land's end, 
w here the waters of three great seas 
meet and merge. Where legend blends 
with reality to produce'at serenity that 
extends into eternity. Where comfy, 
self-contained tourist bungalows 
become your home away from home. 

j 

There is more tiiat is different. 
Tamil Nadu wears a garland of 
summer resorts. Among it them: 

OOTACAMUND: Queen of the hill 
stations. The blue mountain resort... 
mist-softened and mantled in lush, 
green. Rolling downs, silken lakes, 
glades of eucalyptus, whimsical 
'waterfalls. 
KODAIKANAL: A feast of dappled 
meadow and grassy glen, exotic 
botanical gardens, labyrinthine caves 
and moon tain cataracts-, a haven 
for lotus eaters'. 

Whichever way you look at it, Tamil 
Nadu is a land of incredible beauty... 
its people as much a part of this 
as its flora and fauna. 
They halve a way of making you 
feel you belong. 
Swagathara. 
Tamil Nadu offers you the pleasures of 
sea and sand and history at a price 
close to the heart: a satisfying package 
deal of tonr-cma-accommodation for 
tourists who are on a budget: 

For details on how to gel there, where to suy, 
the bni seasons lo visit and details of the 
{adage deal, seed along jour enquiries to: 

TAMIL NADU /T\ 
TOURISM Ls&J 
DEVELOPMENT I fc J 
CORPORATION. \V 
34. Anna Salai. (Mount Road) , 
Madras, too 002. INDIA. 

PqwtiHaif of Tourism ; f 
Fort St. George. i W J 
Madras GOO009. INDIA 

by K. Westcott Jones 

Steam traction on the rail¬ 
ways has always enjoyed a 
vast and loyal foDowing, and 
when it began to disappear 
from the British, West Euro¬ 
pean, and American scenes 
by die end of the 1960s, rail¬ 
way enthusiasts sought the 
attraction farther afield. 
India, -with nearly 10,000 
steam engines, was an 
obvious magnet, possessing 
the largest network of rail¬ 
ways in Asia. 

Even now there are still 
about 9,000 steam Locomo¬ 
tives at -work on the Indaaa 
railway system, many of 
them less than 12 years odd. 
They can be found on broad 
garage express trains, stream¬ 
lined and resplendent, all 
over the metre gauge net¬ 
work, and on various narrow 
gauge mountain Hues. As a 
result, special tours are 
arranged for railway enthu¬ 
siasts to India, nstzatiy last¬ 
ing about 15 to 18 days. One 
of these, leaving on February 
18, is by tire Railway Preser¬ 
vation Society of Ireland, led 
by Lord O’Neill of The 
Maine, former Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Northern Ireland and 
a weH-known nail conserva¬ 
tionist. 

The_ "steam season” in 
India is similar to moan 
tourist season, during the 
coder weather from Novem¬ 
ber to the end of March. This 
is not oiriy for visitor com¬ 
fort, bur fer effect, since 
cooler conditions enable the 
Sean from locomotives to 
nse in more spectacular and 
photogenic style. 

Tt is fortunate for tourists 
and rail enthusiasts alike 
that India’s finest tram under 
steam power links the capi¬ 
tal city with ihe nation’s 
leading tourist attraction at 
Agra. It as the Taj Express, 
making the round trip of 243 
miles daily, mid allowing 
nearly seven hours at its 
destination for visits to the 
fabulous Taj Mabal and the 
deserted city of Fatehgmr 
Sflcci. Use train is painted 
blue; as is the semi-stream¬ 
lined WP class Pacific looo- 
rhotive, while the rolling 
stock indudes double-decker 
observation coaches, provid¬ 
ing a unique opportunity to 
-watch a steam engine at 
speeds up to 70 miles ms 
hour. 

Railway enthusiasts tend 
to be a dedicated breed: on 
one occasion when a rail 
group of 38 arrived m Agra 
with the Taj Express,' only 
12 visited tire Taj Mahal, the 
majority spending the day at 
the locomotive sheds or in 
the vichrity of the busy broad 
and metre gauge station. 

Always on any itinerary is 
the fascinating journey into 
the Himalaya from Sfliguri 
on the Toy Train. On a S.uge fraction ally under 2ft, 

e Darjeeling-Himalaya sec¬ 
tion of the North East Fron¬ 
tier Railway spirals up to 
8,000ft before descending 
about 1,000ft mho the famous 
hill station. 

The uphdl ride off 54 miles 
takes more than seven day- 
fight bores, bat railway en¬ 
thusiasts enjoy every minute 
as the diminutive 0.4.0 tank 
engines (with e crew of four) 

tackle the stiff gradients, 
men sanding the track wish 
desperate urgency as die 
driving wheels bite into 
severe curves. One train 
each way daily over the com¬ 
plete journey usually has 
its quota of Eoropem and 
American devotees aboard. 

Another popular railway 
bin flwnfa tm India is the 
route from Metroppalaiyam 
off the Marfeas-Codrin line 
up to Ootacamund, 7,000ft 
above sea level in the. 
NUgiri hills. A sturdy class 
of xack-and-pinion fitted 
0.8.2 tank engines haul 
quite heavy trains up from 
Mettoppelaiyam to tire cool 
resorts of Coonoor, Welling¬ 
ton. - and Ootacamund, 
taking just over four hours 
for the 30 xrriles, on metre 
gauge. 

£n general, the steam 
scene on Indian Railways 
can be savoured at its most 
profiffic between Deffti and 
Calcutta, with emphasis on 
such important . junctions 
(and toranst cities) as Vara¬ 
nasi (Benares), Mughal Serai, 
Lucknow, A@ra, Ctenawanjan 
(■where a massive piorat was 
still bvtildang sterna engines 
aa recently as 1970), and the 
coal end steed areas near 
AssasdL 

Very long stretches ot 
metre gauge in tbe south, of 
India are covered hi leisurely 
ftntwnn by stearafianled 
trains, inchzdmg the inter- 
esting fine oo Rameswaram 
For; where tbe ■tregnkg 
ateairnfr to TsJawiwi nutar ‘ in 

Sri Lanlm stmts. Strong oon- 
cezaratioos off metre' gangs 
engines may be seen at 
Tirudtirapaljii' Another at 

Bitraganta near Madras is 
boused at a locomotive 
shed wearing the F.ngHsh 
slogan. “Home of the Steel 
Horses”. Metre gauge Paci¬ 
fies off tbe modern ZP dass 
dominate passenger work¬ 
ings, white eqcafHy modern 
2.82s of the ZE rites operate 

There is a fine new rail¬ 
way museum in DeM wurii a 
collection assembled by 
Intfian experts tided by Mr 
Michael Satow, formerly of 
ICI, Teesside, and sponsor 
off the Locomotion facshnHe 
which ran during the Rail 
150 festivities near Darting* 
Bora m 1975. It is intended 
to have a representative of 
each «-ifc*9$ of used in 
India at ifae Delhi Museum; 
meanwhile it has some 
unique vintage attractions, 
including a 2.2.2 well tank 
from KLtsons off Leeds, built 
for the Bast Indian Railway 
in 1855. 

Although the encourage¬ 
ment of tores by steam- 
railway enthusiasts is b 
master of policy by the De¬ 
portment of Tourism of .die 
Government of India, there 
are a few factors which 
limit maximum enjoyment 
and tend to restrict expan¬ 
sion of these tours. One is 
unalterable—the use of 
Indian brown coafi winch 
produces rather dirty, sul¬ 
phurous smoke and little of 
the pure white plumes 
beloved of train- watchers 
-who recall thus right from 
the heyday of British stems. 
. Bureaucracy often raises 
difficulties on shed visits ami 
when takfog photogmAa. 
Opportunities . for nfflrial 

“footptetmg” are even 
rarer than in Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Linesiding is so 
essential pursuit of the rail* 
way enthusiast, but in many 
parts of India it is made 
difficult by a combination of 
security and hordes of un¬ 
welcome bystanders, some. 
curious, some begging. 

Travelling by train'. 
throughout India, regardless1 
of the type of tractron, is 
the only way to see that- 
great country. Many £&&' 
trains with modern accom¬ 
modation link all mam ~~ 
centres, and a useful facility.1 
for tears is the hiring of a - 
special tourist car for attach- • 
meat to trains throughout an 
itinerary. The teeming qntij- 
varied fife at the big railway ., 
stations is the life of India' - 
in miniature. It shows the' ' 
colourful country an a man-- 
nftr aar travel never coulft;:’' 
With 40,000 miles of tracks - 
the railway system reaches’;, 
almost all the sub-con tin ent^ 
and there has been no Indiarr ■ 
Beeching to prune the_ 
branches. -s • 

hidivTdual travellers, or - . 
very small groups, can buy' 
an Indrail Pass, sold only .to.' 
foreigD tourists. The pass 
may be obtained for pendds'l 
ranging from seven to--90..- 
days, and in the ultimata^-- 
aar-condationed class, costa- 
between $70 and $260, but- 
only $3_5 to $130 in ffet;' 
mass (gi chiding aar-condi- 
*®Mod chair car). One •* 
marised 1 advantsge is that' 
holders _ of Indrail Passes ‘ 
nave priority when making . . 
reservations, decidedly use-^ 

a country where most.'' 
trains tain foil to capacity.? ■ 



V-’-.ancis Watson 

The South: tea and crocodiles 
of mission pupils 

of neatly-dressed mission* 
pupils in one town after 

' yiith has only lately another. 

«;.*•% lure tourists in any The Hindu temples tftem- 

from the established 5S!ves £rc,i° ,be secn in nLW 
. ~:\! -f Moghul cities Rat. ftfcoar. oldi formsi- There is 

-* L r.r something mysteriously im* 
. • ^-A/iaccfc and KtpUng p re stive in rlic fir si, distant, 

; V * jn t‘1c north where, view of those great wedge- 
: r [r°m Delhi, even shaped towers— the gopuram 

- is a distant south- °E final development— 
brealanj; the flai horizon. 

V: 7C the new world °°C »JrCi*r 
. . . m. nave become aware of darker 

■?” t^ie ^irSt complexions, a more leisurely 
. . vnnin Mysore state rhrrhi ‘ *'* 

Goa: an addictive 
cocktail 

i 
by Charles Boase ... ... 

a generously carved and Swes excuses tor celebrat- 
Goa is a cocktail with some gilded aitarpiece and ins everyone else’s festivals, 
lively ingredients. Mix olher embellishments to glw^!i» ?e movable autumn 
Latins and Indians, _ . , ^ Hindu feast of lights and 
Catholics and Hindus for four e°c®uraSe the right degree fireworks, is celebrated with 
centuries and the result fervour. Outside, a gift- characteristic Indian exu- 

.-■n of life, a special 
... nnnaoa) on the old grace _ of movement, new 

and Southern Mah- variations of India’s multiple 
'Vi I way. Jc Was here fashion-display, and tongue- 

■ erv of the tea- twisting place-names that, 
■' — “char, garam once mastered, become 
/. char-wallah l ”—was euphonious. 
... by “coffee, coffee. The tropical climate offers 
"sa. coffee, coffee I M far Jess variation of remptr- 

• _•. inal was not only Tn ature than is met with in 
. ' anderance of a dell- upper India, but the old 
: -ichern beverage but cliche that it alternates 
- .asonition oF English between hot and damned hot 

.usram as a lingua is scarcely deserved. Aside 
from die hill-srations one 

„ \odi has its own rich- may expect SO’F in the 
• icient dynasties, and normal touring season 

overseas enter* between Vovember and Feb* Courtyard of the Voradara- tor-architects is tile eleventh- 
'•‘rk Annlrnr w 9fVF 'in“L”"® than jaswany Temple at Kanchi- century Brihadesvan temple 

■ : Sit tL*" • e5- puram. at the Chola capital of Tan- 
rand Bah. It also The visitor who demands p a torn the m-irinai mm. nt 

■' the medieval Hindu a westernized menu need those artists -n bronze who 
\- 0 that the relics of not starve. But the veqe- • ... produced for insranrn rh* 

- • Buddhism are to be tarian southern cuisine, Slte* on?e an imperial sea- “e 

is a happy people with a shop displays a gruesome berance, and the streets 
knack for enjoving their basket of hol7 hands. throng with revellers and 
double Share of feasts. Add ^ floats during cbe carnival 
mile upon mile of silver, *r,eaTtIy<. ™ ** before Lent. There is always 
palm-fringed beaches and ®a zatra> or ^Hage fair, 
take away prohibition (which StaS^d^nnii!?1, Wlth K14 going on somewhere, 
is enforced elsewhere) and d* ° den cross that Weekly markets are ebu> 
the concoction is addictive. nuracu' lient occasions, which can 
Many a Westerner has come “* *’ its ent now con- give a tourist more insight 
for six days and stayed six ?“■* a museum of Porru- into a locality than many a 
months, living idyllically in ®uese items. Every ruler has guided tour. The one on 
a cheaply rented5 bungalow ? Portrait, including Salazar. Fridays at Mapuca attracts 
by the shore and leaving - ,s- sj,rPnan8 how enthu- .people from far and wide. 
only to spend the summef Establishment 
in the Himalaya. .9^“* * * ■lS“t ,the 

!•• » museums, and of with rice as rhe staple, is P?1?*. 'u Maha.oahpuram, Tfa «n.ion c 
:;.n one incredibly big varied and very tasty. The vr»'c-the DEnShsh used to ^ s. 

a hiIIton 60 miles curries are the hrtrre«» ;« Seven Pagodas from the _e *u:, —__s 

ielightfiiJ: 

a microcosm of Hindu India. 
Those who shrink from 

crowds and noise and pos¬ 
sible insalubrities must be 
warned. But they will lose 
something essential if tbey 
do not spend an hour or two 

erse 

Mahabalipuram, 

. . . _ .... English used to ti,e marine tower m lhe ieeminS labyrinth of 
a hilltop 60 miles curries are the hottest in call beven Pu»odas from the f tfa-p nstQnishinn edifice Madurai's Meenakshi temple, 

* sore. India. lemarkaole monolithic crea- ^ “aised by miwer uo guarded by its eight 
S the Muslim incur- The temples, which are P*j“f T0-2LaVc an earrfaen *ranrn several Mpurams with their mulri- 

'«• single building what one chiefly comes to “een lyp^-mndels for eighth- mijeg Jong. tudinous carvings painted in 
Bijapur that may se®-. offet" two distinct ex- centur^ crattsmen. . fairground colours. At 
the shock of recog- periences. The first is the Beyond tliem a series oE *«ful - n\-™.ere* 1,111 noS Srirangam, on an island in 
those who have impact of building and sculp- rock-cut masterpieces in c 111 -a u>ur ■ the Cauvery river, thronged 

‘Islamic monuments Hire ar more or Jess disused deep relief—Vishnu asleep ^n.,^1 .rjf* “ December for the 
rth is Tipu Sultan’s sires where the tourist has on rhe serponr. Durga van- • ““P1*** .uniflue Vaikunta Ekadasi festival, 
.lace ar Seringapa- » free run. quishing the buffalo-demon are seven trails 
■re, as at Arcot and Kanchipuram, to the west and the pastoral scene of through which to pass. 

British memories of Madras, is one of India’s Krisbna-cany one unfor- gL rcacl,ed froni Mysore With M maQy tQ 
be stirred). seven most sacred cities, gettably to rhe grear carved from, my own favourite is 
■e in India, on the Among its 120-odd remain- panorama variously called The other, and separate, Tiruvannamalai — perhaps 
nd, is a Christian temples two small Arjuna's Penance and the experience is that of the partly because I first went 
more evident than -wrines (c ad 700) Descent of the Ganges: and huge temples, which are there to visit a sage (now 
lindu South, from „ -f®. curliest form of finally to the sole structural like cities in themselves (and dead) of the great tradition, 
-anan of Christian Dravidian temple. temple on the ocean’s rim. were built to he refuges in before the day of westward- 
more ancient than On cbe coast south of Possibly the finest achieve- times of trouble), where life jetting gurus. The vast 
to the crocodiles Madras a grander Paliava meat of the Dravidian sculp- and worship still mingle in temple-enclosure, 25 acres of 

it, lies in the open country 
at the foot of a pyramidal 
bill, and the best time to 
be there is at the Kartikai 
full-moon festival in Novem¬ 
ber, which culminates with 
the lighting of a beacon-fire 
on the hilltop. 

As a rest from Shiva and 
Vishnu and thousand-pillared 
tails, there is a taste of 
France still to be savoured 
in Pondicherry, and of the 
Danish East India mer¬ 
chants at Tranquebar- At 
Cape Comorin there is 
chance to stand on multi¬ 
coloured sands at the ex¬ 
treme tip of the sub-conti¬ 
nent, 2,500 miles due sooth 
of Delhi,: and at the Periyar 
lake wild fauna can be 
watched in a beautiful 
nature reserve. 

in the Hinialava. wans ranc scout tne _ ^ market with a dif- 
u£ h£ M easvEoimr “ liberation ” in 1961, when pence is heldla, few miles 

aas M■ easy-going m-h™-- forces walked in from there at Anjuna beach 
Mediterranean charm. Prob- ^5 cburSe^' are by hippies. Five years ago 

M^iJP£diaeis0sJf1\VesteS! aLnos£ 311 ^ » Jeft of a ti]ere fwere c°ut 4’°°v hit 
SnS Sel fiiaLrVSSG' enmd dl>‘ bui3t the six- P|es .from Europe, North 
S barSSe chS, century to rival America and Japan Jiving in 
wasnea oaroque churches ]»ome Ravaged bv diseasu paim-Jeaf huts on this short 

STas so^eab5do?eTS^etch of beach, but the 
SllS Boa visra ^El i^gle, which is always eP>ergency and economic 
railed noa visra or i.1 read tD _Gcla:m }K circumstances at home have 
Dorado line roads called SfeStour^ n^w diminished the appeal of 

Conda Torres Nov33 ^ofa1^ Practic:diy Tin reachable, can ^j!.i.Sba^8ri'La- Sund®y wmaa xoires nova, a pia- , friumKed in the wilder mar«r is a cross between a 
2°e ?2?s » neJ bring-and-buy and a pop fes- 
the Sift, of the Lions’ Club ue55* tival. A pall of hashish 
I “ere 15 Rotary, k>o), and The best way to see Old smoke hangs heavily over 
another am proclaims m Goa is on an Eoglisb-lan- people selling trinkets, coco- 
Engiish Permanent road guage guided coach tour nut candies and opium to 
works”. Mini-skirts oust run by the Tourist Bureau music from IV'ootLrtocifc or 
sans and there are tavemas in Panjim (it alternates Sergeant Pepper — that is 
everywhere. Indians think it with tours of the towns and where their clocks stopped, 
is a bit daring to go there beaches). The tour includes Customers dress up or, as is 
for a holiday. some of the Hindu temples more usual, undress. 

Apart from the beaches hidden in the interior (the Goa can be reached by 
and the curious cultural state is about 60km wide); daily flights from Bombay 
blend, the biggest draw is once they stood proudly on and Trivandrum, boat from 
the shrine of St Francis the coast and rivers, but Bombay, and bus and train. 
Xavier, Asia's premier they had to retreat before To tak'e a bus down from 
Christian saint. He died the razing Christians. Never- the dry Deccan forcefully 

The writer Is author of The 
Trial of Mr Gandhi, and A 
Concise History of India. 

Kerala: spice-laden 
breezes 

near Macao and his body theless they incorporate the brings ‘home bow luxuriant 
was buried in lime, hut it odd Western influence and the coast is. The boat takes 
survived on corrupted and that makes them especially 24 hours, stopping at colour- 
was brought back to the interesting. ' ful isolated villages. Pas- 
Bom Jesus Basilica in Old ne temple names such sengers sleep under the 

gj * few mles e™1 of as Shanca Durga and Man- Hwnu,«- 
ranjim. gesb, are sometimes Wester- There are numerous 
. Every ten years the body nized (Xanta Durga and hotels (another Goan 
is exposed to huge crowds Manguexi). and most other strongpoint), but it is best 
for veneration. Mrs Gandhi places seem to have two to book. Fish dishes are a 
thought it was politic to names (Panjim is caBed speciality, washed down by 
attend on the last occasion Panaji). Surnames, too, are the local drink, feeny, 
(1973-74). In between times, often Portuguese (Gomes, brewed from coconut or 
the faithful ran complete da SHva) although their cashew. The label on one 
and post a slip saying: bearers are likely to be brand savs: "Please try and 
“My good God, through the wholly Indian: it is just make this your regular 
intercession of St Francis that their ancestors adopted drink.** For transport, bicy- 
Xavier, kindly grant me the the name of their baptizing cles ore cheap to hire and 
following favours ”. missionary. the land fairly flat. 

nKeay 

may be the best 
ar oranges but, for 
a pineapple, the 
ean along Kerala’s 
coast is somehow 
. About Tnid-morn- 
1 girl emerges from 
of shaggy coconut 

ips across half a 
iserted beach and, 
and knife, paddles 
gh the shallows, 
pple, hacked into 

.and sucked with 
is a revelation, its 
like a distillation 

Tt sunlight and the 
ig water. 

, almost on the tip 
dian peninsula, is 
>each with all the 

-ilia of a resort, 
the beachcomber 
settle for a palm 

i:ad of a multi¬ 
sunshade, Kerala 
rules of coastline 
iy palms as people, 
from which to ex- 
iotons and rather 
appeal is Cochin, 
d, though, it is 
far from Delhi as 
even by direct 

7 Bombay, a good 

being aware of it, not so in 
Cochin. Its constituent parts, 
Ernakulam, Manancheri and 
Cochin itself, are dotted 
round a green tropical bay 
perforated with, lagoons and 
backwaters. 

mbay. Cochin is 
iveral islands, but 
e could live in the 
irawl without ever 

Ferries crammed with 
commuters churn back and 
forth; at the end of the 
street, through a curtain of 
casuarina trees, a square- 
rigged dhow billows seaward 
on the spice-]aden bree?e. 
Outside your bedroom win¬ 
dow at the Malabar Hotel 
rusty tramp steamers set the 
little fishing boats dancing 
and ruffle the stately passage 
of a three-masted clipper; the 
bathroom window at rhe back 
gives on to a freighter load¬ 
ing coconuts and cardamom 
for Rotterdam. 

To the spice trade Cochin 
owes its cosmopolitan 
atmosphere. Along with 
exotica like ivory and pea¬ 
cocks, the peppercorns of 
Kerala found their way to 
ancient Greece and Rome. 
By Marco Polo’s time the 
Chinese were trading there 
and in 1502 Vasco da Gama 
chose Cochin for the first 
Portuguese factory. 

A hundred and fifty years 
of Portuguese supremacy was 
followed by a century of 
Dutch and two centuries of 
British; nowhere else in die 
East has such a long history 
of contact with Europe. From 
pepper the spice trade ex¬ 
panded to include ginger, 

cardamom and nutmeg, areca White .Tews who claim only 
and cashew nurs, then sandal- 500 years of residence, 
wood, teak and coir and, Not to be outdone^ the 
from the new plantations in Muhammadans _ of Kerala 
the peninsular hills, rubber, also have a unique history, 
tea and coffee. As the Moplahs. or descen- 

All this foreign contact has dants wt° 

°%cJe Malabar coast long before 
Muhammad, they were the 

ter near the mouth of t0 introduce Islam to 

SF1 

left its mark on the city and 
its 
quarter 
the harbour is all Dutch 
gables and red tiled roofs. Surprisingly in a place 
The main Protestant church, with, such long colonial assn- 
built by the Dutch, still ciations, Kerala remained a 
bears 11s earlier^dedication princely state until 1947. The 
to St Francis Xavier and jush scenery, the far from, 
boasts the tombstone of backward people and the 
Vasco da Gama. general air of prosperity in 

Although St Francis made the erstwhile stares of Tra- 
many converts,, Christianity vancore and Cochin belie the 
in Kerala goes back a good traditional notion of feudal 
deal farther. Tradition has India as found in the desert 
it that St (Doubting) Thomas kingdoms of Rajasthan, 
made the first proselytes in To a succession of enhght- 
ao 52. Their descendants ened rajahs Kerala owes its 
known as Syrian Christians literacy rate of 70 per cent, 
by virtue of their divided the highest in India. An 
allegiance to the panfarch- astounding 45 newspapers 
aces of Babvlon, Antioch or are published daily; schools 
Nineveh, constitute a quarter are as plentiful as places of 
of Cochin’s population today, worship, which is saying 

Less numerous, though something when the smallest 
equally well established, are village is likely to have five 
the Jews of Mattanohen. In churches and as many 
one of their synagogues mosques and temples. Equal- 
there is an inscribed copper ly volatile in their political 
plate daring back to the tastes, the Kecalans were the 
fifth century ad. Like the first in the world to install e 
Syrian Christians, and no democratically elected com- 
doubt influenced bv the munist government, 
obsessive caste-coosciousness For_ the tourist, princely 
of the orthodox Hindu India is good news; it means 
majority, rbey Loo are palaces, and not just palaces 
divided' among themselves ; to see but palaces to stay in. 
the Black Jews scarcely ESsewhere many a maharaja 
acknowledge the parvenu has turned the ancestral 

exorbitant tariff. But in 
Kerala file places are run as 
modest rest-houses. 

The Kovalam resort deve¬ 
loped from one such. Another 
fs due magnificent Alwaye 
palace on die banks of the 
Periyar river. A third, at 
Qmlon, affords an excuse for 
tiie dey-fang boat journey 
through busy backwaters 
from Cochin. 

But pride of place must go 
to the Bolghatty PaJace on 
its own island in Cochin bay. 
Reached by ferry from an¬ 
other palatial guest-house in 
Eroalkteaxn, the white colon¬ 
ial style buMding, once -the 
British residency, gives on to 
sea-tapped lawns and beauti¬ 
ful! gardens, an oasis of peace 
from winch to watch the 
evening sun dipping beyond 
the harbour mouth into the 
open sea. 

The Malabar coast is never 
coQd ; the seasons are 
distinguishable more by hum¬ 
idity than temperature. 
During the moister sum¬ 
mer months lethargy can 
be combated by a visit 
to the Nilgiri' hills or 
the Cardamom hills. In the 
Nilgrris Ootacamund, Coon- 
00 r and Kotagjri at 6,000 to 
8,000ft are suitably bracing. 

The former. Snooty Oory of 
British days, is the south’s 
answer to Simla. Around 
the dub and racecourse 
wicket gates and arches of 
rambling roses allow a 

glimpse of dormered cot 
tags*. 

But, more even than Simla, 
Ooty is in decline, a ghost 
town of the Raj. The drama¬ 
tic scenery is somehow chea- Kned by the town’s subur- 

n pretensions. And amid 
the disarray of training col¬ 
leges, boarding schools and 
hydroelectric schemes it is 
hard to believe that the vani¬ 
shed splendour was ever that 
splendid. 

More typical, though less 
elevated, is the growing re¬ 
sort of Thekkady and the 
Periyar lake in the Carda¬ 
mom hills. The lake is a res¬ 
ervoir and along with the 
game reserve that surrounds 
itr—one of the finest in India 
-—is a legacy of the Travan- 
core princes. Their guest 
houses, dotted through the 
reserve, again provide a de¬ 
lightful alternative to the 
newer hotels and hostels. 

Tourism a plant of slow 
but steady growth 

Returning thence to Coc¬ 
hin the road zigzags through 
a sea of tea gardens, then 
plunges coastwards. Instead 
of the statuesque conifers of 
the Nilgiris the hills are clad 
with flowering Flame of the 
Forest and precious teak. 

Peppercorns, green at this 
age, ha age, Bang fr 

long necklaces. Then come 
staf 
in long n< 
shady rubber plantations; the 
air grows wanner, richer. 
The road straightens out on 
to the coastal plaza and one 
is back again in Malabar’s, 
tropical profusion. 

In 1976 tourism took sixth 
place among India's export 
earnings bringing in a total 
of Rs2^50m (£146m). This 

the achievement of an 
industry which, for various 
reasons, has been a plant of 
fairly slow but steady 
growth. 

In comparison with die 
regular tourist countries of 
Europe the annual number 
of visitors to India is still 
modest: some 534,000 in 
1S76. 

If India's annual total of 
visitors is sriH lower than in 
holiday countries of Europe 
and the Middle East their 
overage length of stay Is 
much higher. In 1975 and 
1976 it was 27 days, a figure 
chat has also grown appre¬ 
ciably since the 22.7 days 
average of 1970. 

Britain heads the lost of 
a viators, though these 
e Indians resident in 

Britain who are holders of 
British passports, large num¬ 
bers of whom return with 
their families at long mter- 
vals for a stay of two months 
or more in India. Next in 
numbers .come the Unified 
Sates visitors and there is 
now a growing proportion 

of travellers from the 
Middle East, especially to 
Bombay. 

India's official tourist de¬ 
velopment is now directed 
to extending the scope of 
such holidays. The fame of 
the Taj Mahal at Agra, 
Delhi’s Red Fort, Jaipur and 
the beauties of Kashmir will 
remain the initial choice for 
most first-time visitors, but 
the treasures of the south 
are now coming into the tour 
operator’s picture—not least 
for their beaches. 

It is here that the tourist 
development has been con¬ 
centrated recently, and the 
result is some attractive and 
up-to-date faoUties dose to 
Madras, Trivandrum and 
Goa. 

foi 
in 

The official outlook on 
tourism is basically practical 
but independent. There 
appears to be bttle or no 
encouragement of direct 
foreign investment in tour¬ 
ism. , 

A vital part of the coun¬ 
try’s tourist drive is pro¬ 
vided by the government- 
owner international airline 
Air India. Domestic routes 
are served by Indian Air¬ 

lines, also state-owned. 
Air India finances 20 per 

cent of expenditure on tour¬ 
ism promotion and facilities. 
It now has an extensive fleet 
of Boeing 707s and 747s. 
with daily 747 flights to Lon¬ 
don and New York, and 
other services ro Australia, 
the Gulf states, Germany, 
Japan, East and West Africa 
and other countries. 

In congress and conven¬ 
tion facilities promotion for 
India, Air- India has been 
active. On the direct tourist 
side the airh'ne has been 
promoting mountaineering 
and trekking holidays in the 
Himalaya for several years. 
Together with the Tourist 
Department they sponsor 
Indian food festivals and 
dance group visits in a 
number of countries. 

Because there is still a 
shortage of hotel accommo¬ 
dation at key points in India 
the airline has started its 
own hotel chain. The first 
example is the luxurious 
Centaur Hotel at Bombay 
airport. Others are planned 
for Srinagar in Kashmir, 
and Juhu, one of the beach 
areas near Bombay. 

P.T. 

O! 
India is the world's most exciting 
tourist spot. It is also one of the least 
expensive. In fact, you can do a 
Sp-day tour for as little as $ 45 i With 

j2jj the^Indian Railway's INDRAIL Pass. 

The IndraiLPass takes you 
to the real India 
Many of India's marvels lie off the 
beaten track, bypassed by airplanes 
and highways. Only the Railways 

can take you there—take you in 
comfort through the colourful, 
kaleidoscopic Indian countryside. The 
Indian Railways are the fourth largest ^ 
in the world, with 61,000 kilometres 
of rail track waiting to encourage 
your spirit of adventure! 

The Indrail Pass— 

your ticket to pleasure 
The INDRAIL Pass is a single, 
convenient ticket offered to foreign 
nationals and Indians residing abroad, ' 
It allows you to travel to any extent, 
and by any train, throughout India— 
for holidays ranging from 7 to 90 days. 
So you can greet the dawn at 
Kanyakwnari, ride the surf in Goa, 
join the pilgrims in Varanasi, visit the 
Taj Mahal on full-moon night and catch 
the winter sports in Kashmir— all in a 
single holiday I And the INDRAIL 
Pass comes really cheap 1 

1 Period of validity 

(Says) 7 IS 21 30 GO 80 

Fare (US $) 
AC Class 70 100 125 250 220 260 
1st Class 
AC Chair 
Car 3S 50 63 75 110 130 

Second 
Class 12 11 21 25 37 43 

includes single-class, 
high-speed trains, superfast 
long-distance trains and, in 
season, holiday specials 
from all major cities. 

The Indian Railways 
developed rapidly on all fronts. 

They are nearly self-sufficient in the 
design and manufacture of almost all 
types of railway rolling stock and 
equipment. And have three major 
production units: an electric 
locomotive works, a diesel locomotive 
works and an integral coach factory. 
Today, Indian-made railway equipment 
is in use in the Middle East, Africa, 
South East Asia. Europe and Canada. 
And Rail India Technical and 
Economic Services (RITES) have 
undertaken several consultancy 
contracts abroad. 

The Indian Railways— 
Asia’s largest Rail-Road System 
Started in 1853, the Indian Railways 
today have locomotives criss-crossing 
the entire sub-continent. Their 
network is most efficiently run—in 
terms of speed, frequency of trains, 
passenger amenities and sheer 
travelling comfort. The modem fleet 

For more details, write to: 

The Indian High Commission 
London, 
or 

The Ministry 
of Railways 
RailBhavan 
New Delhi 110001 
INDIA. 
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In Agra, I found 
that could bring back t 

It was the time of the Raj. 
When young officers in Her 

Majesty’s Indian Corps strolled 
these walkways. 

The sun blazed down over their 
white topees. 

Then, word has it, their con¬ 
versation had but one end. 

How best could the Taj Mahal 
be shipped home? 

Whenthe sun begantofallwith 
visible motion, as it does every 

afternoon, they would have stop¬ 
ped, stared and mused on this. 

As every afternoon I have 
stopped, stared and mused. For 
twenty minutes, even an hour, I 
follow the sun downward. 

Waiting for the sunburst rays 
to penetrate the translucent marble 
of the dome. 

It is then that the Taj, which 
all day has dominated the horizon, 
excels itself. 

No longer white. But gold. 
Words to encompass this vision 

have failed more eloquent men than 
myself. 

I understand the Subalterns 
wanting to ship home for all to see 
the prize they could never hope to 
describe. 

Well, such a dream may not go 
altogether unfulfilled. 

Earlier today, I ambled through 
the shaded bazaar fingering gold 

. .’ ... S; f .» • 

1, f*3 
* \ 

ahal. 
and green silks when, lowering my 
head to sniff some sandalwood 
carved into the inevitable elephant 
cum paper knife, a hand tugged my 
shirt tail. 

“Sar want take home Taj marble, 
Taj jewels? This way mister sar.” 

He lifted a curtain. 
With a few sideways shakes of 

the head—the customary Indian 
nod of approval—I was ushered 
into a room. 

A workshop. 
Here I saw men of great age 

together with apprentice boys 
carefully follow the ancient pro¬ 
cesses of carving marble from the 
same quarries that gave birth to 
the Taj. 

A tabletop, a bowl, a box. 
Inlaid into each surface* intri¬ 

cate patterns made up with 
precious stones. 

Jasper, Jade, Agate, Turquoise, 
Tiger’s Eye. 

The same stones that adorn 
vast areas on the face of the Taj. 

Moonstone and Mother of 
Pearl that shimmer and light the 
luminous Taj oh every full moon. 

And the same patterns. 
Poppies of Cornelian. 
Each head set with thirty tiny 

stones. 
In their thousands on the Taj 

they reflect the midday sun. 
I thought. If a single flower 

demands such care it is no surprise 
that 20,000 men toiled 22 years to 
build this monument to the Em¬ 
peror Shah Jehan’s queen. 

So. This is the story of the box 
I found that will bring bade 
memories when I return to England. 

I filled it with some blooms - 
from the purple and red bougain¬ 
villaea that abound in the Taj 
nursery. 

Along with a vivid green tail 
feather from one of the parrots that 
are commonplace here. 

Also one or two other keep¬ 
sakes to recall this place- 

Yet for you at home there is one 
consideration to be made before 
any memento can bring back the 
spectacle of the Taj Mahal. 

First you have to go. 
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